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Laury’s, Pa., September 1, 1884. THE JOHN T. NOYE MFG. CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 
GENTLEMEN:---Since putting in the rolls made by you, and changing the bolting ar- 

rangements as advised, I have been running night and day, turning out over two hundred bar- 
rels of flour per twenty-four hours, with a yield surprisingly under 43°. Idoubt if our flour 
can be beaten in this country, This statement is pretty strong, but can be backed up. [can 
clean the middlings so that there is not a particle of flour left. Millers coming here to see 
our offal, do not believe but I have some secret way of manipulating the material. It is all 
square milling on superior rolls and with a superior system. I could not fill my orders 
if I had e the capacity. ours trul if double the capacity Y truly, J. R. SCHALL. 
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ODELL’S ROLLER MILL SYSTEM : . 

E Is now in successful operation in a large number of mills, both large and small, on hard and soft wheat, and is meeting with Unparalleled Success. All the mills now running 
on this system are doing very fine and close work, and we are in receipt of the most flattering letters from millers. References and letters of introduction 

to parties using the Odell Rolls and System, will be furnished on aoplention to all who desire to investigate. 

r r ODELL’S ROLLER MILL iT ona ’ 
| ’ FEDS a a = ae latiGilith . | Invented and Patented by U. H. ODELL, the builder of several of the largest and | | 4 eg ee haere Hae b | best Gradual Reduction Flour Mills in the country, 

| cpanenemanmaianes Daas | RCE MFG CO.) ” % | | rae ca | AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS 
iT] a \J i it, EGR | WE INVITE PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING 
yi ORs 7 Nie 1. bras SAL) iT | ie , | Ga Oo ee i) | $>*POINTS OF SUPERIORITY»< 

| fell " SSS) A rN a by i | | por eaeee by Boies dete oe mee SPOT ara per nmealy sovehedr iy 
in| A TSS Hi iN Lo i Dues ha i is driven entirely with belts, which are so arranged as to be equivalent to giving eac 
| | St f a) } ie Y] | | ofthe four polls a separate diving from ie power ree npeu Beat i eek | ah S 7 A m | zg 5 j Ail | \ | A | differential motion which cannot be had with short belts. 

| \ AV 4 \q . rn ‘a 7 | S14 | 2. lt is the only Roller Mill in market which can instantly be stopped without 
it} vA ; ~~ | L ij i E P bs | | Girne g Oe tee Cuil gabalt, or that has adequate tightener devices for taking up the 

i a yl ft Quit ri, hn | a It is, the only Roller Mill in which one movement of a hand-lever dureadal the | Wy ar i Fae Hn apart and shuts off the feed a e same time, The reverse movement of this | | A j A =»\ NN i aay | == (il | inv iaee the pees bore Ae een ne nome ee maaitlon aah adie eat eine i A S alee) q rae t er, } ee =h " is | | turns on the feed, 
| = Van | , el Lox Ne | ff _ Ue | i 4. It is the only Roller Mill in which the movable roll-bearings may be adjusted to and 
| 3 yy E > a a Th A wey) \N a Mt (2 | | from the stationary roll-bearings without disturbing the tension-spring, 

| | zz aes LR s el P - os Gt | 5. Our Comrugation is a decided advance over all others. It produces a more even granu- 
4 | eZ es) ~ fa. aed f=) || lation, more middlings of uniform shape and size, and cleans the bran better. se 

ll — ———aeeee SS t~—~—YdS ———————EE= We use none but the Best Ansonia Rotts. 
i} OUR COKRUGATION DIFFERS FKOM ALL OTHERS, AND PRODUCES 

, i LESS BREAK FLOUR and MIDDLINGS of BETTER QUALITY. 
Mill owners adopting our Roller Mills will have the benefit of Mr, Odell’s advice, and long experienen arranging mills. Can furnish machines on Short Notice. For further 

information, apply in person or by letter to the sole manufacturers, 

STILWELL & BIERCE MANUFACTURING Co., 
Agents for Du Four’s Bolting Cloth. [Floase mention thie paper when) yan write to ua) DAYTON, OHIO, U.iS. A.



2 THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 

I 

Owing to the fact that we are the only manufacturers of Roller Mills in this country 

who are authorized to build and sell machines containing Porcelain Rolls under the 

‘Wegmann patents, our business competitors have from motives of policy, been forced to 

oppose the introduction and use of the justly 
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of which we are the exclusive licensees and sole manufacturers in America. As many 

millers have not yet given the Porcelain Rolls a practical trial, but have formed their 

opinions of their merits wholly from hearsay evidence, we desire to give millers generally 
an ample opportunity to determine for themselves, from a thorough trial in their own mills, 

the merits or demerits of Porcelain Rolls, and, therefore, make the following 

| We will sell any miller who is now grinding purified middlings on millstones, smooth iron 
rolls or scratched rolls, one of our ; 

Gray s Noiseless Belt Drive Porcelain Roller Mills 
of suitable capacity, at our regular prices, and if the result of an impartial and careful trial 
does not establish the fact that the Porcelain Rolls are superior to either millstones, smooth 

iren or scratch rolls, for the purpose for which we recommend them, we will replace the 

Porcelain Rolls with either smooth or scratched iron rolls, allowing the difference in price ; 

or the entire machine may be returned to us at our expense. Where millers desire, we will 

send a competent miller to instruct them in the proper handling of the Porcelain Rolls 
without expense to them. Our offer is made with the purpose of placing it in the power of 

every miller to satisfy himself that he is using the best machine for flouring purified mid- 
dlings. Millers desiring to avail themselves of this offer should send sample of stock they 
wish to reduce, stating capacity required, to 

EDW. P. ALLIS & CO., 
Reliance Works, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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[For the Unite StaTes MILLER.) But if the wheat is sown in a soil where the | them, neither of these two features of orig-| individuality with three natural gaits. One { 

THE WHEAT QUESTION. nitrogen is too much exhausted, as, for in-|inal desirability stand forth with much | man breeds to intensify the trotting disposi- 

‘In our last issue we referred briefly to the Serta reali cis wigs when ctaacrts tay best As water adidas . improved ee Sees itd to isiaet ae re ten- 

( ‘ 4 n vith a manure | th come more costly to the users; as|dency, and a third man breeds to increase ' 

De cir sootution of ale wie sufficiently nitrogenous in proportion to the | steam power istimproved it becomes less cost-| the running habit. In moving to his objec- } 

for milling purposes. The results of M. mineral substances which it contains, the re- | ly to the users. tive point he studies form and temperament as i a 

Gatellier’s experiments, undertaken pri- sults will be a wheat, that ripens well and| In 1870 the census showed that there were | well as other ancestral traits. And the effort i ia 

marily for the purpose of putting the French looks finely, considered as grain, but does not | more water wheels in use than steam engines, | to develop certain characteristics at the ex- } 

millers in as favorable position as possible contain enough gluten. and that their horse-power was almost as| pense of other traits brings us face to face j } 

for competition with foreign industry, form In 1881, we sowed the same wheat, called | much as the total horse-power of the engines. | with the philosophy, the hotly-debated the- 4 

the subject of acommunication to the Jour- White Victoria, in the same soil, at Luzancy, The census of 1880 showed more steam en-|ories of breeding. We shall not stir the caul- i 

nal de la Meunerie, from which we extract the with the same complementary manures in gines than water wheels, and a total power dron now. We prefer to answer the question ; 

following interesting particulars. three different conditions of rotation of | far in excess of the latter. The change is best | briefly. All gaits used by the foal are natural j 

It is not only necessary to take every pre- crops, viz: shown in tabulated form, thus: to it, but the gait at which the horse excels } 

caution, at the time of harvesting, for bring- i om — See a ; : econ ical a cna — 7 the ancestry and the training i 

ing in the grain as dry as that of foreign famine » PI y luzernes, for sank 3 | ef | g ef | ; school.—Turf, Field and Farm. j 

countries, but in addition to dryness it is} 3 Arter minette and use of d eattel $5; 82 13 Ee = iz is i ; 

required that our wheat should be equally | ..44 of 30,000 kilogr. per Tetbines (Gh serail Vis ees ile | coe | ci SOME USEFUL NOTES FOR ENGINEERS. j 

rich in gluten, that is in azotic substance. We obial wh + that . : é oe 55,404| 1,225,370] 56,483) 2,135,458 3,410,837| Among the questions most frequently asked i 

For thi Na fits ke aleed bes | ined wheats that were all different j jg7o/1.2211..!) 51,018) 1,130,431] 40,191 1,215,711) 2,346,142 te ‘ ‘ : ; 
§ purpose a question is raised be-| i) aspect. The most beautiful in siete | pl NBO ABT AOTON LATS THT 240.18" | of our inspectors when making their ordinary { 

vse sera ee sen Saath a @HGAt tallied alter Leeta, j Pr. ct. of Hl 8.60 8.40) 40.54 7| 45.88) visits, are the following, which are of such : 

In 1882, we harvested and milled each kind]... ypc tha cea we general interest to engineers as to warrant 

sugar manufacture, as regards the richness | ,parately, and this is the result of analyses During the four years since the census was | publication: 

in sugar in different beets. atthe tour die dcyaetatesiieds bY mw, | taken the progress of steam power has been| 1st. How much water per pound of coal 1 

' By a succession of experiments in culti- | L7Hote. greater than in any other four years of our| should be made into steam at 60 pounds pres- 

vation and chemical analyses carried on dur- withaentainat | nistory. What a census would now show as) sure per square inch with 60-inch tubular boil- } 

Nis Cbs sania he anihtanéa OO MOTOS! | ca,cer hawt After boctenss;seccseessscic4ds 9.00) [Ue somuve decline of water power tolbe, Or /era: properly, made, well seh and carefully i 
analytical chemist at the Institute of Agri-| 2. Wheat after oats and luzerne......1.61 10,08 what the next census will show it to be, can| fired? Under the above conditions, from 8 i 

: culture, we have come to the conclusion that | % After minetteand direct manuring.1.68 10.10 be imagined after a study of the above fig-| to 10 pounds, dependent somewhat, of course, ; 

it is entirely feasible, with certain precau- It appears from this first experiment that | ures. upon the quality of the coal and the temper- : 

tions, to raise in France wheat just as rich | the best appearing grain, the one after beets, The reasons for the great advance of steam | ature of the feed water. | 

| in gluten, as that raised in a virgin soil, | WS the least rich in gluten. power are not difficult to discover. Water} 2d. How much more coal per pound of t 

wuere the azote, accumulated during cen-| We then proposed to ourselves this ques- | power is not as reliable as it was before the| water does it take to carry 80 pounds per ’ 

turies, furnishes the necessary gluten. tion: Is it possible to enrich in gluten the| forests were thinned out or cleared away, | square inch than it does to carry 60 pounds 

This may be accomplished by attending wheat sown after beets, with the help of while, owing to improvements to engines and| per square inch? This question could with 

properly to 1, the question of seeding, 2, the more nitrogenous manures? For the sake of | boilers, steam power is more reliable. Severe | more propriety be put as follows: How much | 

question of cultivation. a reply, we sowed, in 1882, the same Victoria droughts and heavy floods have both operated | more heat does it take to make a pound of | 

‘As to seeding, it is necessary to sow such homes in the an after beets, but vary- tia o ed ang sme eu of steam at 80 pounds pressure per square inch | 

; varieties of wheat that abound in gluten. Un- |."% eas Sie en eV ve aoa aden ccate cba coe ee than it does to make a pound at 60 pounds 
fortunately, however, we have done the very ing an grinding them separately, M.L Hote nter freezes and floating debris contri ute per square inch? Practically, no more coal 

opposite, in this respect, to what: we should has obtained the following results of his |to the annoyance and damage. The cost of' will be required; theoretically, about 4-10 of { 

. nave doug apanaoning ae oWwiitativé what analyses of flours: dams is sometimes considerable. It is pro-| one per cent., or about 1-250th part more. | 

with long kernels and adopting in ita stead oT ea ae posed to build a new one at Holyoke, to cost! gd. Do you get enough better results from 4 

i. the English varieties with round kernels, Gen: Ege 3 = a million dollars, or a million and a half. | steam of 80 pounds per square inch than you 5 

: nerally speaking a long grain contains more 3 ag8 88 ey bin SeuCnSe of Jang overt wed is often a) qo from steam at 60 pounds per square inch | 

gluten than a round one, and for this reason: | £ Manure Employed on the ‘S a 8 | $8 ee in the bia te Laie es roe to pay the extra wear and tear of boiler and 

: if the transverse section of a kernel of wheat | 2 Hectare. sis] 3 | 8* comes more valuable the cost of water) engine? Depends entirely upon conditions. { 

inlaxamined under. the: microscope, it will be | Bea] 8 | Cg | Power ‘must increase. The application of | Tf you can make use of steam at 80 pounds i 

Fouaed’ that in the farinascous pephihy the Sau ss 8” | power in industrial operations increases in a| pressure it pays to use it; there are condi- { 

wiahioaeia greater in the part contiguous to ERS : 3 greater rate than the number of hands em- | tions, however, where 60 pounds, or even less, | 

; the covering than in tt see reece werner nce eon ee | | ployed as shown by census returns, and the} would be decidedly more economical. | 
f g than in the center. The conse- | 1o9/Sulphur of Ammonia. : : . 

; quence of this fact is, that the more the ker- 300|Superphosphate. t vscsee| 46] 1.67] 10.48] demand for steam engines and boilers is one| 4th, How much more heat do you get from 

4 . : that must inevitably keep pace with the} pj; sud 5 . iq 

nel approaches to the spherical form, the | 200\Sulphate of Ammonia. 3| A - pipes carrying 60 pounds pressure than from 

Moa itanaviicalitant ae 200/Superphosphate. f-s++.] 540) 1.82) 11.87) development of the industrial resources of| pipes carrying 10 pounds pressure? Two and i 

MANGE AUS COT Ce AMNBCEOUS PAry, 18),cOm- aalnhate edd tet the country. It isa demand that has assumed one-tenth per cent. more heat will’ be giv } 

: pared with its whole volume, and the less | 200/Sulphate of Ammonia. ........| 120] 2.04 12.75] elements of permanency.—Americun Machin- | out + condenied/# RO BesoR 

Been ean te nn All con’ |" elbbate of Arima, ist THiLtspeooae Wan COOLING ESTO Poi 
on the contrary, the more gluten it will con- WIDhate o ete] 0] 1.81] Met] ae Ss preanure (han tt m at 19 pounds 

t tain in its farinaceous mass. Se THE NATURAL GAIT OF THE HORSE. ——- a tne from a due to i 

i On the other hand the elongation of the}. Chere, Teenie Prove, WAAR jh. 18, PORsiple to! We are asked by several members of the| 5. ; ae fo pronaunes:t0. ay Fant 14 

wheat kernel must not be exaggerated, so | increase bycultivation the richness in gluten avian GliitD pelts a dispute by deciding en eee oe a aera 

as to approach, for instance, the shape of |f wheat, and that this depends on the pro-| wnat the natural gait of a horse is. This is a ri S aitteal (Raat a y Pe se e on 

i a kernel of rye; since, for the same reason, portion iY ig Lid the mineral matter question which goes to the root of breeding tho ee at ere in ena te ae a i i 

ot. the more elongated the kernel, the greater |¢mployed inthe manure, = theories. It is admitted that the walk is nat-| 5.4m From L-7ath to 1-250th ee ae oY ’ 

i the percentage of shell, as compared with It is well known that the German method ural to all, but what of the pace, the trot and hi “ae ss ” ; ne “250th, according to 

the total volume, and, consequently, the|9f cultivation, spreading the dung on wheat|ti,9 run? ‘Stroll through the paddock with a| "/.lny exPosnno. bln mull 
greater will be the yield of bran, and the | before beets, instead of placing it directly 0n|},eeder and watch closely the action of the 4 x i ny. Le SAyen Snpung of seem | 

smaller the quantity of flour obtained. By the beets, produces a beet that is richer in| foal, If it has been dozing in the sunshine | "© noes in bu by erent it from 60 | 

1 r thus encouraging the cultivation of the round | §¥8ar, because the dung, sufficiently buried one hundred yards from its dam, it will get | Poun nee AOD os nh 0 80 pounds per 1 

qt English varieties of wheat, by reason of their beforehand, does not destroy the sugar al- up with sleepy eyes, lazily stretch its legs | Sauare ins n? ie es per cent. See any 

i“ greater yield of flour, we committed the seri- ready formed, by @ slow growth, We are sat-| 114 start off in a walk, looking back at you steam table.—2'he Locomotive, { 

an ous error of deteriorating the quality of our |isfied that this method, which presents cer-| inquiringly. Startle ita little and you will | : — 
‘ | flour. tain difficulties of execution, nevertheless probably see it amble or pace. Rearie more: | AN IMPORTANT COURT DECISION. 

an The question of seeding wheat, therefore, |18 equally favorable to the production of | ang it will move with greater swiftness inaj A very important decision on roller mill | 

! resolves itself into finding productive varie- |gluten in the wheat, provided a certain) +4, Rush at it with shouts and the clapping | patents was rendered Sept. 17th, by Justice 

F i ties with sufficiently elongated kernels. Such quantity of superphosphate is employed at of hands, and you will in some cases cause it Mathews and Judge Sage in the United 

a wheat may be produced by applying the |thesame time as the dung, for correcting any |+ preak into a run, The unweaned colt ig| States Circuit Court for the Southern Dis- 

ne method of crossing different species of wheat, liability to deleterious influences on the] .+i) the child of nature. It has not been / trict of Ohio, Itis a case of the greatest im- 

a | indicated by M. Vilmorin. wheat. molded by any school, by any training art. | portance not only to the parties to the suit i 

i As to cultivation of the wheat, it is neces- Tain ta ° ‘All the gaits struck by it, therefore, must be | but to millers throughout the country. It was 

‘ — after having chosen a suitable seed, to |2ECL/NE OF WATER POWER AND ADVANCE OF scien Tees horses, as they ripen, show a] case of Stilwell & Bierce Manufacturing ‘ 

P do the very opposite of what is done in the STEAM POWER. preference for the fast trot, others for the fast Co. against Stout, Mills & Temple. The 

; } cultivation of sugar beets, for the matter in| An interesting and highly suggestive phe-| pace, and others still for the fast run, These | principal points involved in the case were 

wheatianalogous to sugar is starch, the pro-|nomenon in the industrial progress of this | gaits are interchangable, and the preference | the mechanical devices for simultaneously 

s k duction of which must not be developed. If | country is the relative decline in the amount frequently depends as much upon foot bal- spreading apart the rolls and shutting off the } 

; then the requirement for producing sugar is|of water power as compared with steam ancing as upon conformation. Some horses feed by means of a through shaft, and the 

y « ° toplant the beet in a soil poor in nitrogen it | power utilized for business purposes. This} fall off in speed when they change from the retaining of the adjustment of the tension 

follows that wheat must be planted in a suf- | tendency is all the more suggestive by rea-| trot or pace into arun. Others increase their | springs; all of which are covered by the Odell 

Fe ‘ ficiently nitrogenous soil. This condition of |son of the fact that no other country in the| speed in making the same change. The two | patent, under which the Stilwell & Bierce 

a o cultivation is more easily obtained in beets | world is as well endowed with natural water | fastest trotting horses in the world, taking Manufacturing Company have the sole right 

oe than in wheat, for if there is, in the soil used | power as the United States. Manufacturing | the record for our guide, are a combination | to manufacture. The case was tried before / 

wo for wheat, an excess of nitrogenous matter enterprises usually seek water power, in a| of what are termed pacing, trotting and run- | Judge Mathews of the United States Supreme 

it is apt to lead to serious accidents in the | new country, because of its cheapness and | ning strains. They are living evidence that | Court, and the Odell patent sustained, and 4 

a _ germination of the wheat, which, however, availability, but when all the valuable pow- | great and harmonious results can be obtained the “Livingston” roller mill manufactured ; 

|. may sbe avoided by employing superphos-|ers have been absorbed by those who are|by a proper blending of the three strains | by Stout, Mills & Temple held to be an in- ’ 

th ie ae determined to get a steady revenue from|which are presumed to furnish us in their fringement.—Dayton (O.) Daily Journal, q 
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4 THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 0 re, an cee the wheat imported into Great Britain | ago I know not, but still comparatively mod-| thick starch paste a little ground malt, the Unitep States Miter. rane Hone * 1884 the United States | ern has compared with the older methods. | ground malt will convert the starch paste into ; PUBLISHED MONTHLY. furnished 13,778,980, a little over half, India AVERAGE COMPOSITION OF THE GRAIN OF oat ae ce with hong ro less than one sixth, Russia about one-tenth, CEREALS. which I wi ‘er to presently. 6 dex. 
| No, 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. ¥ - trine formed in that way is not pure. A still 

Orrice No. 1 Australia less than one-tenth; 876,057,000 | Subscription Price ............$1 per year in advance. , h 3 better plan is to make a mixture of 1,000 parts 
Foreign Subscription. ......$1.50 per year in advance. | hounds of flour were imported in the seven ai of starch with 300 of water, to which at 
SSS onehes Of this te United States sant 599,-| e/g 3 § ; Ni ‘ P 

oT a - be 608,800 pounds. 
s g $\2 g { viously two parts of nitric acid have been 

MILWAUKEE, NOVEMBER, 1884. ’ oe EE | added; you mix the two together, and this is 
oe 

TT Watereeoeesssss Mal Ol 148 Mg) 11.8 10.8] afterward air-dried, and when it is revolved 
ANNOUNCEMENT : A CEMENT of three parts of fine coal fArel........... 31 “sa aa] Seal es) Te in a cylinder at the temperature of not higher 

s@-Wu, Dunnam, Editor of “* The Miller,” 69 Mark Lane, | ashes, one of red-lead, three of sand and two See ee aie Saas! ae ee $3 | than 220 degrees to 230 degrees, it is converted 
and Henry F, Giuuia & Co., 449 Strand, London, al of chalk, by weight, made into a putty with Albuminoids....:| 10:9] 18:2 18.9 16 8 73 | into dextrine, and it isin that way that the 
uae ee ee Lolly te eebettent tue Tne “Pp eee posse | Tose base |" meer e aa ae 0.7 _0.4| dextrine of commerce is now manufactured. 
Srares MILLER. | joints of stones and bricks. It is said to be- ‘otal 00.0} 100.0] 100.0] 100.0] 100.0] 100.0| You are all acquainted with the appearance 
“Ww dnd ’eav oNGhy & 1udaw Huacbos Sr iau. | Colle as Ninid AA OASIS: sated eae | eae of it, because you have all of you seen the 1d. 
ee eee ee eee ac aa % or 2d. bottles of British gum; it is on the 

ple copies of the UNITED STATES MILLER to eT Lon ee COMPOSITION OF WHEAT GRAIN ASH. back of every postage stamp, and it is used 
millers who are not subscribers. Wewishthem| Tre are 8,985 paper mills in the world; St ee ae 2 Oe ee Te ree very largely in the arts, in calico-printing, for 
to consider the receipt of # sample copy as ®| which turn out annually 1,904,000,000 pounds __| Gilbert. | Ogston example. Closely allied to starch and dex 
cordial invitation to them to become reguler /of paper. Half of this is used ay Se Phosphoric 80d. eescseeences] 9 68 “\: | trine come cane sugar and maltose sugar. 
eee ace. eee ee ee a cone? <. | gelierally, WHile, 600,000,000 vat ele a aa DOM ee ees 0 ghia 41-4 |Cane sugar, you know, is derived from the 
stamps, and we will send THE UNITED STATES | for newspapers. An average of eleven anda Bodice a eu |cane plant, from the beet, or from the maple, MILLER to you for one year. half pounds is used by every peti TOABOIR Ss ose fasts fesstees 0.70 4 ite peopertinn you: ane éuthclentiy..well ae” en mors a ha ne ee iy ‘cig | 9:03 |quainted with, namely, that it is sweet, and nited States Consuls in various parts | C8D- ai ala ntact Shia erie ae eel nas 3.07 | dissolves in water and crystalizes easily. | 
@mem who receive this paper, will please PS ST ea ie whieh ae ~oo.21 | t00.0a | Maltose sugar is what I was referring to just oblige the publishers and manufacturers advertis-|_ Ts Hudson River Tunnel about whic pe bee heteeceeen reat eAyE now when I said that on the addition of a 
ing therein, by placing itin their offices, where it can | much was said a few years ago, and in un ae "Felis wedging eb aeuemnn ot oneal little malt to starch paste there was another be seen by those parties seeking such information | taking the construction of which upwards o! Before studying the phenomena of bre: product formed besides dextrine, and that as it may contain. We shall be highly gratified | $1,000,000 was expended, has long since been| making, it will be necessary to , . product is maitose, having the same centes- to receive communications for publication from | abandoned, and, very likely, forever. The composition of the cereals: are | simal composition as cane sugar. Maltose Consuls or Consular Agents everywhere, and we| company met with almost insurmountable bread-making. In the corner of rine sugar was discovered by Debrunfaut, and was believe that such letters will be read with interest, | difficulties from the start. The excavation| there is a table taken from panes pul thhe| #tterwards the subject of experiment and nd will be highly appreciated. that was made is full of water. by Messrs. Lawes and Gilbert, giving us study by Musculus, but it was not until com- 
2 2 See composition of wheat, barley, oats, rye, paratively recently, owing to the researches 
SSL __——___-—-!= maize, and rice. on Mr. O'Sullivan of Bu kd nea Hit TO ADVERTISERS. THE CHEMISTRY OF BREAD-MAKING. Iwish to draw your attention to some im-| 1 Or seat undacoesed ie aikics oa i Milwaukee Wis., October, 1854. —— portant points connected with those analyses. change that took place by the action ‘To Those Interested in the Flouring eas Facial BY PROFESSOR CHARLES GRAHAM, D. 8C., We may divide the constituents of the cereals of these albuminoia bodies, such as we find et tsk ss CoO eA! Uae ete eas of wheat, for example, into the mineral mat-| i. matt, upon starch paste. He showed us 
oa Se ae wane caviar large regular list of] ‘The cereals are undoubtedly the most val- | ter, and the matter which is not mineral, and that a starch solution is acted upon by the Gusckaa torslia subscribers. Itis sent monthly | yable of all the fruits of the earth, and it is, | to which we give the term organic sian diastase, as it is called, of the malt, and that to United States Consuls in foreign countries, to @| therefore, needful that we should rightly | The mineral consists of phosphate of potash, | i+ taices up water and forms maltose sugar 
filed in their offices for inspection by visitors. It is study their mode of preparation for the use| and of magnesia, about one-half being phos- and dextrine, the maltose sugar having the rte le Wate ee Pence recto! or emeniont ae f man. Thequestion may have occurred to| phoric acid, one-third potash, and one-tenth | ame formula as cane sugar. This process 
Burien mcnecekds ne nae ane suemeowon de coe (a a i idart? Surely a| magnesia. The organic constituents consist A ‘a 1 iat b 
bers. Aside from the above, thousands of saMPLE | some of you, how can science aidar urely gen \. 4 a arb Tny aR touetlian continues, an more mal tose is formed yy CoPrEs are sent out every month to flour mill owners | good baker requires no assistance from sci-| of what are terme cal y i 0 the action of the diastase upon the more wo arenas: subsoribers) “Or we (Purnoee Of Andee | noe, Lat lis eee whatie, the answer to it.| with a small quantity of fat. I poueee complex dextrines which are formed at first. 
Sng ert Ho Bove Fee UG Pu UacE ete bd fou Hel en out going through a number of in-| hydrates, an expression used to indicate that Ultimately, however, a large portion of mal. : 
benefit of those advertising in our Solieine. Avery stances in which undoubtedly science has| in these bodies the carbon, the hydrogen, and tose is formed, and a very small quantity of ace anes scutane cae Tings. January, 1882, less advantaged art, I will refer only to one or| the oxygen are united together Cte Ph dextrine, and under the most favorable con- 
than 5,000 corres each, and are frequently in excess two, In the first place, there is no doubt] susbtance, starch, for example, and that the ditions it is possible to convert the whole of 
Of that (eee amdavit below), We Honeshy believe! tat agriculture has benefited largely by the | hydrogen and oxygen are in the same propor- the starch into maltose sugar. The maltose 
that the advertising columns of the Unrrep ore iivesvuatlons of Liebig, and, following him,| tion as in water, though they are not com- suman thie made, dissolves in water, it is Pata bee aaa fey neared ee say Chee of others, into the composition of the min-| bined together as in water, and therefore, the slightly sweet to taste, and it does not crys- ; Sling aanee publlatied, Advortiesed tae wascieallece uaa ae plant life. It is perfectly | expression earbo-hydrates is Riven fo such tatise in the way that Gane-augar doos, and ta our paper for even a few months have invariably |trye that in metallurgy, steel was obtained | bodies. These carbo-hydrates are ° . - | much moré difficult to obtain in a crystalline exproseer, temisdlyoe well satiated: with the result! a es agondt the very highest excellence. | stances that yield heat to the body, BNC DY:£0) form. Maltose sugar is readily acted on by Cinta ulate lenges secdearr the auveeupden Nee surely the/itudy oll chenilstey taebane lanitel viet foroe,. power, Tn) addition | tol tr cease farrient, (apenas ratte ae a One eae abled us to manufacture iron and steel at these we have the substances termed albu- The next matter of interest in the study of Fear. Sample copy set free when reqweted. We uch a price and in such quantities as would | minoids, ee aie hin eeahen ct a feeb | 65a Mitten ib toe MibaM Glin: We ic ) eal eats invite you to favor us with your patron-| have been utterly impossible in the olden formers. Now, it is perfectly true that ie inoids contain carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen age. Weshsllibe pleased to recelye Copies of your | TT Again, take another illustration, that| expression correctly describes the function justin the same way, but not in the tame 5 
Catalogues, and also trades items for Deen rae of dyeing; there are two methods of dyeing | they perform, namely, to repair the waste of proportion ag the carbo-hydrates, but they pieclots obatael | TeaHne a Mee ore of great historical interest—that of Turkey | the muscular tissue, but at the same time it have in addition nitrogen, and sometimes a 
favored with your grieres ve 2 a " red dyeing and that of indigo dyeing—be- | is somewhat misleading,in that these flesh- little sulphur. Their general composition is UNITED STATES MILLER. | cause these are the only two really perma-| formers are really mainly used up oes given in this table: E. Harrison Cawker, Publisher. | nent colors, and secondly because science has heat and force by their re bs aan pee AVERAGE COMPOSITION OF ALBUMINOIDS, “MILL FoR SALE” ads. inserted once for $2.00, or! investigated the nature of Turkey red | in the body, only a oa er fie ae a the! CAPMOMY cies teulicanbeneoti ts cove tear Ree three times for $5.00, cash with order. dyeing, and has found out that the im-| tity being neneenary or ne HyAROR@U esi tec sscieeiince titel ac na 
“SITUATION WANTED” ads. 50 cents each insertion, portant principle in the madderroot was aliz-| muscular tissues, w hich is by no mer 8 Wien ek vrsehesne esl cash with order. arine. Science has not stopped at merely | great as physiologists formerly assumed. ee ee ae ae finding the nature of dye; science has suc-| Starch occurs stored up in vegetable struc- NPM Rei iceher est teseseses Juibeeeioty ss Me Prublisieria: Avago Concerning Orreuiateari: ded in creating the dye out of gas-tar| tures for much the same reason as fat occurs BOA ss celica utou eet STATE OF WIBCONEEN: | ss. ee cts. Lately, indigo hasin a similar way | stored up in animal structures, namely, for Hypothetical formula, OC? Hu? Ns go2, MALY AYRES COUATE: Pe d, it is always a success, and will] future use; thus we find starch in bulbs, and| 1 we take the formula of starch as being % Tageson CAWKEE,, editor and: publisher of been Grened) 10) y raladia tubs It is the starch-yielding property | (7, Hi Ow, you may not see any relation- 

the United States Miller, a paper published in the} s99n become a great commercial success. I | in tubers. i a ance ie 2, Hi20 Oso, tatiana! se alburntacian (ite intoreat of the FLOURING INDUSTRY at No. 124 Grand give those merely as illustrations of the way | of the potato which renders ii : iefly valu- | ship between hat a iat tee ; Avenue, in the City of Milwaukee and State of Wis-| +, which science can benefit art, and though | able. We find italsoin roots, such as turnips, | yet the probabilities are that the starch is Sonslny being duly swarm, deppeea and saya tat the ed not look for any such startling,|and the beet-root; we find it, of course, in| only an altered form of the albuminoid, and circulation of said paper has at no time since Jan-| We ne king discoverien aa thecae wis seeds, and lastly we find it in the thick leaves that Hh thas previously through such an uary, 188, been less*than FIVE THOUSAND (5,000) such epoch-making erred tna termed by botanists, cotyledons, the two albuminous stage. In the table, by Lawes 
copies per month; further, thatit is his intention that | making and building up alizarine and nd) igo, | teri iioh {A lecusineaa ‘canta iibert; you will find that thatalbamic: 
it shall not in the future be less than FIVE THOUSAND | 44:1) | fee] gure that science little by little} thick leaves whic n oe ie ¥ »| and Gilbert, y: ane q eae copies each and every month; further, that he has] \ greatly improve the art of bread-| such as the bean and the pea, form the larger| oids are given there for different cereals. paid for regular newspaper postage at the rate of hin part of the seeds. The whole of the matter} the same time, as we shall see presently, fy) oenle Deb mound Gn. damoeie sud Onaaaian rs te u the honor of addressing some Lon-| inside the testa or skin of the bean really! cereals differ very much in the percentage of pemenanee alt Soe We INF can poe ae di ate and there are London bakers who | consists of the two thick young cotyledon | albuminoids they contain, and in the table 
ing May, ae Hie stn oe PN) aie wae have 8 xhibitors in this Exhibition, and it is|leaves; thus we have various sources of the placing of 10.9 of albuminoids to old pee eee eerie that the foregoing postage certectiy true that we now get in London| starch. Starch, however, obtained, will be wheat was perfectly correct for the sample of paid dose-nos inohate posiate Dart Ge Ay Sh tir) Tee dha hulgiead oxeeligusa bulacan en anny 4c microscope, | wheat analyzed, but it leads one to assume eign papers (Canada excepted). [Signed] Connell cf shis Eehibitien axe not thinking} with a proper measuring arrangement, to/ that wheat is less rich in albuminoids than Publisher United States Aer ae. of the best West-end bakers,—they are|have different characteristic appearances, | parley and oats, but it is distinctly on ae ibed and sworn to before me, this 30th day of t limiting their views, only of the|and also sizes. For example, the starch of average not less rich, but rather more so than june, 1884 a d__bakers, they are considering | wheat varies much from that of barley, and| parley, If we take ordinary flour, and then 
tanh B. K. Mivver, Jr., Notary Public, bap ae the United Kingdom, and,| very much from rice. It is by the size, which elutriate it with water so as to get rid of the | Miiravleer, Aounly, Wia, he aa on other countries, and one of the| can be accurately measured, and by the form| starch, we shall ultimately obtain crude | en oe com eae ee ane Nn An (ee ata Te caiteretanaetn regard to| or shape which we can note under the micro-| giuten, The crude gluten, of which we have AB Anos AN Se ae ier Pe res is that they shall be published | scope, that we are enabled to identify vari-| some samples on the table, is a tough elastic | 

ell) he POR) FO Se YerHROED SiGe tang tunelee heap form, so that in this way | ous kinds of starches. Starch, a8 you know,| mass, and it is on account of this great ro- 
original post office receipts can be seen at iy in a very ce heap o es leraer than thet does not dissolve in cold water, and indeed sisting tendency that we are enabled to keep ia sagt Apes omgge had pene to make a. few | water is used in the extraction of, the starch| in the carbonic acid that is subsequently 
Ne ee ee eee a eee eee oe om : rinding the grain, or rasping the potato in fermentation, and thus to make a ; eee = are pig misery neh eo ieee eee ee li aaron the starch. But ae loaf. Now crude gluten contains Svat ree Wer qeatinadten was China. et oe I think I need do no more| when to a mixture of cold water and wheat-| fprine and gluten; about four-fifths of fibrine Aaur gn Now Fr de the Chinese|ty..", merate the three distinct| starch a laundress pours. boiling water, she and one-fifth of gluten; the gluten is slightly 
The war with France has ma eo ne o vs ie than briefly ey wir was mixed with water, {raises the temperature, and the reanteletnae soluble in water, but not the fibrine. Of 
good customers of the wheat growers of the! stages, ope si mated the next improve. the starch cell bursts. The outside of the course, if fibrine be moistened and left fora * on rake eee the discovery of leaven; both of| cell is composed of woody fibre, and at this time it will gradually break down in the com- {WRMAN edition of the report on the| these are very old methods for the treatment] higher temperature it bursts, the internal] plexity of its structure, and will form sim: 

A GERMAN editi : re ; tents of the starch cell then come out.| pier kinds of albuminoids, and this is the 
o i eriments on different milling | of flour and known to the ancients; and at the | conten’ P 
comparative experim ° 5) 0! h xamples of both} sys-| ‘To those contents we give the term granulose, kind of deleterious action that takes place 
systems to the syndicate of grain ro present day men ae a oeundels Smsai os which makes a paste with the hot ‘water, when we have a long-continued period of wet <s, des Pthetune Wuhbe Gare long Ae . of Spain, and we have} also| This is an important point in regard to the weather at harvest time, But while washing pea . ‘We toe before called attention feaon bread in the North of} Europe, but| digestion of starch. At a temperature of| the flour in order tu obtain this crude gluten, ee Plianas of this report, which, in a/ the next great and important improvement about 300 degrees F. starch is converted into we havealready dissolved out some soluble 

ne " , 
a <e dress, will, no doubt, be also ex-| was the use of yeast. This has occurred in dextrine, or British oS we AORN ae | 

tensively read in this country. mpre modern times, how many hundred years ' stead of employing ;
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THE UNITED STATES MILLER 

THE ENGINEER'S MURDER, At asale of government property at Harper's Fer- | assist in determining the navigability of the Bay and | Comingo, Pleasant Hill, Mo., for two pair rolls anda 

anita ry the Potomac water-power brought $25,000. Straits, returned to St. John's, N. F., on Saturday | Case centrifugal; from J. Gregg, Blanchester, Mo., 

BY HENRY MORFORD. Reed & Bischler, of Stanwood, Mich., have just last. Her voyage has been a pleasant one, attended | for a “Little Giant” break machine; from W.D. Mas~ 

‘Winsdian started up a new seventy-five-barrel roller mill. by scarcely a mishap. Her voyage has done much to | sie, Canton, IIl., for a pair of rolls; from B. M, Allison, 

[ Yes, I once committed a murder, ‘The Ogilvie Milling Co., of Winnepeg, have wheat- show how simple would be the navigation of these | Fairview, W. Va., for breaks, rolls, sealpers, centri- 

Outside the realms of law, " buyers at thirty-six railway stations. waters, were proper charts available. A number of | fugals, ete.; from Joseph Biers, Frederickstown, O., 

That I s'pose the body of people ‘The Hufauta (Als.) four mills, whioh burned re- observation stations were established, from which | for a purifier; from M. Clapp, Rogersvile, Mich., for 

Would not heed the worth of a straw ; tl {11 be reb ‘i ¢ y we will doubtless get interesting facts next summer, |two pair rolls and purifier; from Lucas & Aikins, 

But I think I should sleep the sounder, Seni et eoumenn en, which will divest the bay and straits of afew more | Urichsville, 0., for milling machinery; from J. 8, 

Sometimes, when the night winds wail, ‘The flour mills of R. H. Dulaney, at Middleburgh, | of their imaginary errors.—The Commercial (Winnt-| Murphy, for patent feed and purifiers; from Collins 

If 1 never remembered “ murder,” Va., are to be enlarged and improved. per). & Black, Baugn, Tex., for two pair rolls and purt- . 

Or never told over the tale. D. Barron, of Amherstburg, Ont., has been chang-| A Milwaukee capitalist will make a novel experi- Ai Ton eo Cand var ee Oy ce Li od and 

ing his mill and adding new machinery. ment near Aberdeen, Dakota, this fall. An artesian | Tolls; from K. C. Arnold, fruxton, N, Y., for rolls; 

reid it Lear ganetla behied ‘The “Kent Mill," at Chatham, Ont., which was| Well has just been completed that flows 8,000 gallons Ta i 8. ori, & Co., Gallacia, mot for a complete 

So many years since, that I wonder burnt gome time ago, is replaced by a 350-barrel mill, | ® minute, equal to 106 horse power. Another will be | ten-rover mill, on the Case system; from F. L. Bur- 

fad ¥ 
a made large eneugh torun a mill capable of making dick, Owatonna, Minn., for patent feeder for puri- 

Why the sorrow never abates. ‘Thomas Parker, of Sombra, has bought the “Fred a th ‘1 ft fiers; from D. Narracong, Evansville, Wis., for one 

Iwas young, and hasty, and savage, Flour Mills,” near Strathburn, Ont., of McLean & |? barrels of foura day, and the experimentofar-| i Se 

‘As youth is apt tobe, e Miller for $4,250. tesian well power as a perpetual motor will be made. J 

And my hand,—well, my hand, you will fancy ‘Ae Wolverton &-00y ate finning thety mille at The result will be carefully watched. The following orders for the Celebrated Gray's 

Was atrifie too ready and free. Wolverton, Ont., day and night, and do not intend to ‘The three Washburn mills at Minneapolis use be- | Noiseless Belt Roller Mills have been received dur- 

close down this season. tween 450 asd 500 gallons of lubricating oil per ing the past month by Edward P. Allis & Co., of the 

I was in my caboose just at evening, month. ‘This consists mostly of lard and machine | Reliance Works, Milwaukee, Wis : Bryan & Wheat- 
Say ‘tween Holden and Fiddler's Run, It is stated that the farmers of Whitewood, Man.,| 941, only a small quantity of castor and sperm being | on, Plankinton, D. T., a Gray's noiseless belt roller 

Making time, to reach Wayman's Siding would give a liberal bonus towards the erection of @| j.eq, In the Washburn A mill five regular oilers are | mill; George Raithel, Lincoln, Ill., seven pair of Allis 

For the up-train, at five twenty-one; good mill at that place. employed, there being a head man and two for each | rolls, in Gray's noiseless belt frames; Plymouth 

Thad had a hot box at Grossman's, L. ©. Porter, of Winona, Minn., has been appointed | watch. They look after all heavy bearings and the | Roller Mill Co., Lemars, Ia., twenty pair Gray-Allis 

And that put me four minutes behind; to take charge of the Minnesota flour exhibit at the | rolls, while on lighter machinery the attendants | rolls, in Gray's noiseless belt frames; A. MeMurtrie 

80 I felt like,—the word is ugly, New Orleans Exposition. themselves do the oiling. In the other two mills | &Co., Belvidere, N. J., a Gray's noiseless belt roller 

But thetruth!+like “ going it blind.” Harrington & Smith's, of Pleasantville, Ia., will re- | there are only two regular oilers—one for night and mill; White & Baker, Pittsford, N. Y.,a No.8 four- 

Round a curve, and running,—say forty, build with a capacity of seventy-five barrels per day. | one for day—the roils and lighter machinery receiv- break reduction machine, Gray's noiseless belt roller 

ji Orit may have been fifty, who knows,— ‘Their mill was burned September 26th. ing care from the men attending them. mill, and other machinery; James Cummings, Lyn, 

And there on the track before me, _ ‘The architects of the West will meet in Chicago on| MANITOBA ITEMS.—During the past month the Ont., six pair Allis rolls, in Gray's noiseless belt 

A black fiend, at full scream, arose! the 12th of November for the purpose of forming a| Portage la Prairie Milling Co. have ground about frames; A. Colburn & Son, New Cassel, Wis., six 

A dog, that sat down in the middle, Western association of architects. 9,000 bushels of wheat and have purchased about | Pair Allis rolls, in Gray's noiseless belt rolier frames; 

Between the twolines of rail, Bread baked from flour made on the Case system in | 40,000 bushels already this season, and the new store- Burroughs & Viersons, Flint, Mich.,a Gray's noiseless 

And howled like a fiend incarnate, the mill of Adam Simpson, Owatonna, Minn., took the | house in connection with the mill is almost com- | belt roller mill; Kiddoo Bros., Neosho, Mo, eight pair 

With a mixture of bark, yell and wail. first prize at the late Minnesota State Fair. pleted, Thirty thousand bushels of wheat have been | Allis de in Gray’s noiseless belt frames, Gray cen- 

| Did I stop? Notmuch! I just opened An English firm is now making casks and barrels eK Ou ieee Gee ier a rnerty oe ba Egat Eaileeai ll roeulen ace CouEHe i Si 

ETE ceeds ais easeavin of steel. They are anid to be lighter and more dura-| wigsissippt Milling Co., is being converted into a | nolslons Nee roller mill; J. P. Shoemaker & Son, 

a ite roller mill. The méehiners and mechanics are ex- | "euwick, Mich., a porcelain roller mill, in Gray's 
And over something else,—white! Mr. Carvith, of Pouty Pool, Ont., has made great 2 M iin ina-fow dayi noiseless belt frame; Downs & Hefford, Topeka, 

I stopped her then with a shudder, changes in his milk, and added a general supply of Rented) Wo REHYEIRe OCR Ey eee en Kan., a No. 8 four-break reduction anachite and Otis 

And ran back; in a mingled heap milling machinery. : Minis Burnep DurtnG OctoBER.—Joseph Hicks, | ,.. machinery for their mill; Piper, Gibb & Co. 

Lay the dog, and what had been lately ‘The Geo. T. Smith Purifier Company, of Stratford, | P*ttom, Mo.s insured. a a ate nee Sey Pipersville, Wis., six Allie rolls, in Gray's noiseless 

A baby-girl laying asleep! Ont., svpplied the purifiers and other machinery for oe neers Tatas deere “8 Aa belt frames; J. G. Campbell, Kingston, Ont., eight 

Have I never got over it? No, sir! Cooper's mill, at Belleville. Sound WAS HRALORS Mie gee $300" Blandin & | 2" Allis rolls, in Gray's noiseless belt frames, and 

And I never shall till Idie! In the French Chamber of Deputies a bill has been | Go,, Ft. Dodge, Ia., with 2,000 sucks of flour and 10,000 Ne machinery to fit them out in good shape on the 

Why didn’t [heed the warning ? ntepadced ee levy onitoreigu: corn & duty of fvel yacneinar neat Ovtdber Th; los @7k00, Walton loon gan Sidle, Fletcher, Holmes & Co., Minne- 

It was only a black dog’s cry, francs per 100 kilograms. Bros, Fairburg, Ill.; loss, $35,000; insurance, $10 000. Paes another Gray's noiseless belt roller 

I may have done many more murders, One hundred and twenty-five thousand bushels of | October 24, Walsh, DeRoo & Co.'s mill, at Holland, De aetaie es ae Break oortigesions Wi 

‘And 'tis likely I have on the whole; whoat have been ehigped East from Manitoba via| Mich., was damaged by fire to the extent of $8,000: | mits: Dewey & ripllia rt ldeleclagee een has 
But there's none, when the night winds are howling, | port Arthur since harvest. Teak en aber Sa 0MDtULly insuBedh Catober Ot tel = icicuas cit roller mills WW. pe a Gray's 

That lay such a welghton my soul! By the breaking of adam, October 20th, the streets | Imperial Mill, owned by L, Blanden & Co. at Ft-)q No, 3 four-break redctiiod tansuiae qaarouiee 
And what is the worst of my sorrow,— of Ansonia, Ct.,were flooded, and all movable articles Dodge, la., burned; the mill was valued at $45,000, nidsbinery; Stora & Wolrab, Miwaukes, Wis, & 

. Don't make the one grand mistake! swept into the Naugatuck river. At one time the| 8nd the stock destroyed at $10,000; insurance on mill, | Gray's noiseloss belt roller mill: Egynt Milling Co. 

I shouldn't grieve twice, I’ve a fancy, water was four feet deep on the streets. $25,000; on stock, $5,000. Ashley, Ill., twelve pair Allis rolls, in Gray's noise- 

For the poor dead baby’s sake! The new elevator erected by Mr. Geo. A. Stewart, | The Case Manufacturing Company of Columbus, | less belt frames, and all necessary machinery to fit 

But the dog that was doing his duty of Winnipeg, Man., for the Bell Farming Company, Ohio, have received the following orders during the | them out on the roller system; Theo. Doneho, Medoc, 

So nobly,—I grieve for him; at Indian Head, had the first trial October 10th, and month: From J. C. Crenshaw, Charleston, Mo., for a | Mo., a Gay’s noiseless belt roller mill, bolting chests, 

And I never tell over the story succeeded in putting through fifty bushels in two full outfit of breaks, rolls, purifiers, centrifugals, | ete.; T. & J, W. Andrews, Thornbury, Ont., ten pair 

ButI find my old lee : ee earl minutes, and has a capacity of 50,000 bushels. oe re reece we a Somalis wee Allis rolls 1 Gray's noiseless belt frames, purifiers, 

- ‘ritten for mm Engineering. i reduction mill, on the Case system, using twelve pairs | centrifugal reels, ete., in fact a complete outfit to 

Be 4 Tie Mane sling Compan, Durham, N.C with ras from A.M, stevens; DyeraburghTen., who put thelr mill on the roller systems Indianapolis 
BOOK NOTICES. flour mills, at Mebane, same State, and after enlarg- ont pee neat ane a ee Ra ears i ane ael eae eaters neg etaaee 

: s We have received a copy of an essay by Wm. Jago, | ing the buildings and putting in requisite machinery, asian evaminlig the aimerent sa ahildieaiat Be Ee Ue ore re ule ns ee ae 

F, 0. 8., F. LC., entitled, Technical Kdueation for Mil- will engage iieeveral manutacwiring paKetite. the St. Louis Exposition, and accordingly gave them | Allis rolls used for making hominy, and es cee 

ers and Bakers. This essay shows clearly the advan-| yfessrs, Campbell & Stevens, of Chatham, Ont., have | the order for a complete outfit of breaks, rolls, puri- | excellentsatisfaction in this line; Stein Bros., Spring- 

are SE ee eee eeaney at tn Saat completed their largesgrist mill. The Geo. 'T. Smith | flers, centrifugals, etc., for a full roller mill on the | vale, Kas., a No. 3 four-break reduction machine 

} an ers. Mr. 8 mi ie) ‘ompany, of Stratford, furnished the rolls an a e system, using fourteen pairs of rolls; from . 

(Eng.) School of Science, and has during the past deceaae bass machinery of the latest Cae ieee Co., Williamstowa; W. Va., for one three- oe eee cine een ween Casa 

) year or two delivered courses of lectures of great] terns, The mill is one of the finest in the Dominion. | roll break machine; from John Black, Sycamore, Ill., | Thunder, Minn., a Gray's noiseless belt roller mill; 

interest to the milling trade. : Nashville, Tenn., claims a population of 170,000 in- | for one Case improved centrifugal roll; from Dietley | Elk City Milling Co., Elk City, Kas., ten pair ‘Allis 

The edition of the November Century will be the | habitants, and hopes to have 100,000 within five years. & Son, Mooreheadville, Pa., an additional order for | rolls, in Gray’s noiseless belt frames, and complete 

largest ever printed of that magazine. Besides the | itis the greatest educational center for the South, one centrifugal reel; from the Albion Mills Co., | outfit fora roller mill; Shillips & Thomas, Kennedy, 

first chapters of Mr. Howell's new novel, “The Rise | haying no less than eight colleges. It has 700 manu- Albion, Mich., for one patent automatic feed for|N. Y., a porcelain roller mill, in Gray's noiseless belt 

of Silas Lapham,” the story of an American business | facturing establishments. Nashville is one of the their Allis roll. Geo. Graham, Trenton, Mo., writes | frames; Russell, Miller & Co., Bismarck, D. T., a 

man, its fiction will include “A Tale of pee wealthiest cities in the South. them: “Your automatic feet roe cores multi- | noiseless belt roller mill; A. Pamburg, Rome, Wis., 

Gravity,” by Frank R. Stockton; “Free Joe and the tude of sins if the rolls them.” From Wisner | a Gray's noiseless belt roller mill. The follow . 

Rest of the World,” an illustrated story by Joel Chan- eee Ce ee ere Vee ae Bros., for one pair rolls with patent automatic feed; | ders were received from prominent mill Teneo ; 

dler Harris, and “The Lost Mine,” by Thos. A. Jan-| ..04 over a period of twenty-five years, and he was from G. J. Burrer, Sunberry, 0., for two pair rolls] Through Willford & Northway, Minneapolis, Minn., 

vier, with a full-page picture by Mary Hallock Foote. | ,oneidered financially strong. The sauna of tho suds and other machinery; from D. Smith, Hayesville, O., | Gray’s noiseless belt roller mill for J. M. English, 

Resear atie i aes. eyor the ‘eenaucyi een collages wae tarough die cocesloalng of a mort | Tie emakiueisorme Changes 1208 19 2 order for | Hematile, Mo.; through Richards & Butler, Indian- 

Department of a copy of annual report on foreign | gage held by a Glasgow firm against his mill and three pairs rolls with patent automatic feed; from | apolis, Ind,, eight pair of Allis rolls, in Gray's noise. 

sh etatce af te United Geates for the facal year | croparty. His liabilities are about $70,000, with a like] 004 © Kenyon, nave, Ia., two pair of rolls with | less belt roller frames, for J. Maphis, Mt. Jackson, 

ended June 80, 1884, prepared by Joseph Nimmo, Jr., | amount of assets. patent automatic feed; from ©. W. Ellis, Dubois, | Va.; through the Great Western Manufacturing Co., 

Chief of Bureau of Statistics. In the register of deeds office there was recorded, Tate Scone orn us Reveny aus Bae es Leavenworth, Kas., seve: pair Allis rolls, in Gray's 

Technical Education for Millers and Bakers, is a val- tol 21st, a document whicl ayes ei Bt 5 sa , te., | noiseless belt frames, for Messrs. Miller, Bowman & 

October 21st, a ei hh was given by the] gor a full roller mill on the Case system, twelve pair | Co,, Baker, Kas.,and six pair Allis roll * 

uable essay published by Mr.Wm. Jago, of Brighton, | sheriff of Outogamie county, Wis., conveying $25,000 | yo!1s will be used, and the mill, when completed, will See Ie Ranier ¥ a 8 rolls, in Gray's 

Eng. It is replete with suggestions of the importance | worth of water-power property, at Kaukanna, includ- | pave a daily capacity of sixty to seventy-five barrels; ee eet uae eee a Job they have un- 

of technical education. ing mills thereon, known as the Stoveken property, | grom Leggate & Co., Centerville, Ind., for two pair of ne oe Beattont Can pe ae ‘Allis ai a 

‘The present year is the centenary of the re-organi- | to William Van Northwick, of Batavia, Ill. For years| polis with automatic feed; from 8. L. Ellis & Co., nolesleas belt eramioe ae 7H. Wones: Pe 

zation, after the revolution, of the educational sys- | the property has been in law, and many deeds have | Hopkinsville, Ky., tor two pair of rolls with patent | Ont.; through the Richmond City Mill ‘Works, Rich. 
tem of New YorkState. A grand scheme was devised, | been given to various parties who have loaned] automatic feed; from Flenekin Turbine & Co., of | mond, Ind., eight pair Allis rolls, in Gray's ae 

it tg said, by Alexander Hamilton, by which the Board | money. Mr. Van Northwick was a stockholder in| pybuque, Ia., for two pair of rolls and one No.1) pelt frames, for G. W. Bowen, Independence, Kas 

oe Bexpnee was Sreated, stay sho TMG Ot vromatiog ~ peas oe Mette fi at a double purifier, with patent automate feed, to be}and six pair Allis rolls, in Gray's noiseless belt 

e organization of academ! 2 millwright by the name 0! wal jatfield, of | shi; to E. Maskery & Son, Marquoketa, Ia.; from | fra , for Lukins orth, : 

school education in every county in the State. The | Waterbury, Ct.,hasa peculiar mania. At frequent ee Louisvile, Ky., for nine sets of rolls, with ane re Capital a re ee : 

whole system was to be crowned by Columbia Col-| intervals he would appear in the road in secluded | patent automatic feed; from Cox & Funkhouser, | Gray’s noiseless belt roller mill, for esr Lenin 

lege, as King’s College was patriotically re-christen- | places, stark naked, as ladies were driving past. For | Jonesboro, Ind., for a complete line of breaks, rolls, | Valley, Falls, Kas.; through the Cuckle Separator 

ed, of which the Regents were made the trustees, The | q long time he eluded all attempts to capture him, | purifiers, centrifugals, scalpers, bolting chests, etc., | Co,, Milwaukee, six pair Allis rolls, in Gray's noise- 

scheme came to more on paper than it did in reality, | and it was not known who he was. Finally, however, | for a full roller mill on the Case system, using twelve | jess belt frames, for one of their customers. Edward 

put nevertheless it gave a stimulus to education in | a couple of shrewd detectives secured him in a nude | pair of rolls with patent automatic feed: from the C.] p, Allis & Co., of the Reliance Works; Milwaukee. 

New York that has been felt ever since. An interest- | condition. He is said to be an excellent mechanic, | A. Gambrill Manufacturing Co., Baltimore, Md., for | Wis,, have recently received the following orders fon 

ing account of this plan is contained in a paper on | js well off, and has an interesting family. six feed boxes for their purifiers—this makes over | their justly celebrated engines, and have several 

“Columbia College,” to appear in the November Har-| wheat from Manitoba is now pouring into Mon-| twenty Case automatic feed boxes that the Gambrill | more large orders coming in the near future: Bone- 

per's, taking up the history of that institution where | toi via the Canada Pacific Railroad. Part of it is | folks are using on different purifters; from Kerfoot | steel & Turner, of Springfield, D. T., a 14x36 Reynolds 

it was left by the article on “ King’s College” inthe | ¢5. iogal milling purposes, and the remainder for | Bros., Des Moines, 1a. for four sets of rolls, with | patent automatic cut-off engine, complete with boil- 

October number. The latter portion of the history of | shipment, About four million bushels are expected | Patent automatic feed; from J. B. Ficklin, Freder-| er, heater, pump, ete.; Milwaukee Industrial Exposi- 

the college shows an interesting example of modern | ay ring the winter from the same quarter, and the icksburg,Va,, an additional order for oue set of rolls, | tion, Milwaukee, Wis., a 12x36 Reynolds’ patent ee 

progress, especially in connection with its new libra- new elevators on the wharves are being pushed rap- with patent automatic feed; from M. Jones & Son, | matic cut-off engine; Osceola Mining Co., Opegee 

| ry system, of which a detailed description is given. | ja1y t completion. Beacon, Ia., two pair rolls, with patent automatic] Mich., a pair of 20x60 hoisting engines, complete; 

October %8 the machinery in the Wabash (Ind,)| *°eds from A, B, Welkins & Son, Patalaska, O., who | Henry Glade, Grand, Island, Neb., a 14x38 Reynolds- 

N E WSs. flouring mills came to a sudden stop, and upon in- ane making some changes in SE mill, one “Little | Corliss engine; St. Louls Exposition, St. Louis, Mo., a 

ay vestigation it was found that seven large eels, each Giant” break machine and scalpers, combined, and | 32x60 Reynolds-Corliss engine; Dennett Harvester 

| nearly four feet long and weighing’ seven pounds, two pair rolls, with patent automatic feed; from W. | and Machine Works, Milwaukee, Wis., a 14x36 Rey- 

| Elizabeth, Minn., is soon to have @ 176-barrel mill, | HOO" 008 the turbine wheel, which supplies tho | M¢Kellop, Perry, Mich., for one Case improved cen- | nolds-Corliss engine; Pettit, Robinson & Co., Minne- 

©. Smith, of Campbellford, Ont., has finished his | motive power for the mill, and choked it up. In the trifugal reel, and two pair rolls, with patent auto-| apolis, Minn., @ 26x60 Reynolds-Corliss engine, com- 

Ff mill, afternoon the mill again stopped abruptly, and th matic feed; from Chas, Emke, Fredonia, N. Y., for an | plete with steel boilers, Reynolds’ feed water heater 

; J. A.Gambrill’s mill, at Baltimore, Md., is to be en- | turbine was a second time found full ef eels, This outfit of breaks, rolls, purifiers, scalpers, centrifu- | and purifier, ete.; Washburn Hill Co., Minneapolis, 

larged. time nine, weighing in the aggregate sixty pounds, gals, bolting chests, etc., for a full roller mill on the | Minn., a 30x60 Reynold-Corliss engine; J. W. Trow- 

‘Minch & Welborn, of Lexington, N. C., are building | were removed from the wheel, ‘The eels enter the Dee SEMA UPR ATES. BA Area Pan bridge, Werimare; Mabe, 8 ee Reynolds-Corliss en- 

a flour mill. old Wabash canal from the Wabash river at Lagro: | onijas & Son, London, Eng., two sets rolls and — oe cone ae EAA Oe ae leo tur 

‘The Washburn Mill, at Minneapolis, will put ina} A number of new elevators are tobe built at Minne-| No, 1 double purifier, with patent automatic feed; | at Ft. Williams, owned by the Canadian arias hon 

‘ Wright engine. apolis next season, to accommodate the increasing | and to J.8. McCray & Co., Omaha, Neb., one No. 1| road Co., and are putting in a 82x48 Corliss engine. 

f Manitoba farmers are getting sixty cents per bush- | 8rain business of the northwestern States. The North-| double purifier, with patent automatic feed, and are | stee! boilers, ete. , 

el for No, 1 hard. ern ee (ene prea Ae taal one mite a| furnishing J. W. Scott, Bentonsport, Ta.,with breaks, ae en) 

capacity of 4, yushels; the Minneapolis Eleva. | rolls, purifiers, ete.; from Click & Mills, Dayton, O., fi 

nea oe Tare & Mayhow, at Thamesville, | (OPO re any will erect two, each with 1,250,000 bush- | for breaks, rolls, scalpers, centrifugals, ete.; from| SAYS ® wit: “Last year I saw @ watch 

els capacity; the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &| Castree, Mallory & Co,, Flint, Mich., for two pair of |spring, a note run, a rope walk, a horse fly, 

Flour from the Rochester (Minn,) mills will be on | Omaha Railroad Company will provide one to hold| rolls, for Howard’s Mill, at Flint; from A. B. Childs] and even the big trees leave. I even saw a 

exhibition at the New Orleans Exposition. 500,000 bushels, and the Chicayo, Milwaukee & St.|% Co,, London, Eng., for breaks and rolls; from plank walk and a Third avenue bank run; 

‘The Crosby Mill, at Topeka, Kas,, has started up Paul Railroad Company will build one of 1,000,000) simpson & Gault, Manuf’g Co., a break machine for t th the aan ti es ny 

with increased capacity of 600 barrels per day. bushels capacity. Sree ct Seaton: tad.; feo A. Baluhine, Utice, | but whe other day I saw a tree box, a cat fah, 

‘The Pillsbury “A” Mill, in Minneapolis, recently | ‘The 8.8, Neptune, despatched by the Dominion ©., for eleven sota of rolls and a complete line of | and a stone fence, I am now prepared to see 

turned out 5,468 barrels in twenty-four hours. Government iu July last to Hudson’s Bay, to machinery for a mill on the Oase system; from A. the Atlantic coast and the Pacific slope.”



6 THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 
> . - do so soon, thousands will rush into the bus- | scribed with those which are not. An intelli-|a variation of the well-known expression of U NITED STATES Mitre. = and then competition will certainly | gent farmer would confer a great benefit on | Reuleaux’s:*Cheap and poor,” which may be Oa aan 7 Z eae aia =| bring down prices. ; the community were he to study carefully the | justly applied to this year’s ‘in harvest, E. HARRISON CAWKER, Eprror. _—__ habits of all insects injurious to vegetation | and in this circumstance the po ede reason eo PUBLISHED MONTHLY. THE UNITED STATES 18 THE GREATEST MAN-|in his own locality, and make the results| must be sought for the enormous tumbling 

Berit NO. ii Ghats -kvawin, ERWTONS, UFACTURING COUN TRY ON EARTH, known. Insects injurious to the farmer appear | of prices for all kinds of grain albeit the ef- 
AURSORIPTION. Pick bus oie: Hatch: According to Mr. Mulhall, F. 8. 8.,a much- to be increasing in all parts of this country,| fects of speculation on this phenomerion 

ihe iahet et Behe ei, pela Poca die quoted English authority, the United gtates and itis very essential that their habits should] is not to be underestimated. When the 
To Canadian subscribers, postage prepa'd,......, 1.00] is the greatest manufacturing country on the | be accurately studied, so that remedies may| American grain trade offers its wheat to chi pita eek ace ae tee ee ‘Oudéts ist be | globe, the value of its manufactured products | be devised. It is only by our becoming thor-| the European consumers at fabulously low 
made payable to E. Harrison Cawker. in 1880 being, as stated by him, about $650,- oughly acquainted with the character and| prices for delivery at any time, and accepts aaa Cie be sent monthly, unless 000,000 in excess of the value of the products peculiarities of our enemies that we can hope] the cheapest conditions of payment, as has ohOt ostiinates for advertising, address the UsireD | of manufacture of Great Britain during that | © overcome them. Mere guesses and random] been the case during the last weeks, 
Bae an Adie ag othe year. Our census valuation of products of | XPeriments rarely if ever prove of any bene-| there must be another factor at work than 

[Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis,, as| Manufacture in 1880 was $5,869,579,191. Of| fit. The loss annually sustained by the coun-| the large production; there must have ex- second-class matter.] - | this amount the value of products consumed | *'Y in consequence of the depredation of in-| isted, on the other side of the Atlantic, a —_—__ | L|in the United States and disposed of in the| Sects is exceedingly great, and is calculated speculation on future options, which MILWAUKEE, NOVEMBER, 1884. course of our internal commerce was about | PY millions of dollars. Sek on pcp led pln foe 
——————————————————— | $5,260,000, 000. SP; INDUC. 78 TO po ny oe MOV, UNvaane eed peu nico) jarge re- 

We respectfully request our readers when they| But the total value of the exports of pro-| t¢ sotto Gob eiteca @netemarae tes serve of wheat at uny price, the expected 
write to persons or firms advertising in this paper, | ducts of manufacture from Great Britain and Unrrep Starrs MILLER, now is your time failure of the crop not having occurred. to mention that their advertisement was seen in the | Ireland to all foreign countries during 1888] to subscribe. We call your especial atten- It is an ever recurring experience that the Unirep States Mitier. You will thereby | was only $1,047,000,000, and the total value of | tion to our announcement on page 10, It | osumer im the face of falling prices, dis- 
oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. the exports of products of manufacture from may be summed up as follows: ; continues his purchases in the same manner 

| France was only $364,000,000. In other words,| We will send the Unrrep Stati Mittin lon at a favorable opportunity, he often sup- CAWKER’s AMERICAN FLouR Mitt anp|the census valuation of products of our own post-paid to any address in the United States plies his wants for several months in ad- MILL Furnisuers’ Directory ror 1884,|manufacture consumed in the United States| or Canada for one year and acopy of Ropp’s|) ons”, The low prices this year are still published by E. Harrison Cawker, of Milwaukee, | during the year 1880 was five times the value| Caleulator inplain binding for $1.00, ora No.8 harderfor the producer, since, after all, the 
Wis., and sold for ($10.00) ten dollars per copy, is|of the exports of products of manufacture Calculator and the paper for $1 50: Gndoopeetl| oe not to be considered very large and now ready for delivery. It shows the result of an| from Great Britain and Ireland during the es ae one Py ©” | quantitatively is much smaller than the one immense amount of labor, careful inquiry and : Ogilvie’s Popular Reading No. 3 and the of 1883, 
studious attention to details. Tt is without doubt | Yr 1883, and more than fourteen times the paper one year for $1.00; or the books entitled ‘ ; 
the most accurate trade directory ever published, | Value of the exports of products of manu- | « The Great Empire City” or “ Fifty Com- The following table, in which the crops of and will be of untold value to those desiring to reach | facture from France during the same year. plete Stories” and the paper for one year for 1882 and 1884 are contrasted in figures, gives the milling industry of America. The foregoing facts clearly illustrate the] $1 99; or the “ New American Dictionary” | 2.Very Clear idea of these facts. It shows We glean from this neat volume of 200 pages. con-/ enormous magnitude of the internal com-| 5.4 tite: THES ADE TORE for $1 aad the influence of an over speculation, which taining no advertisements, that there are in the] merce of the United States, au : paper for on | year for $1.60; OF! tries to get rid of the stock on hand. 'l'ak- United States of America and our neighboring Do- Moore’s Universal Assistant and Complete ing 100 as indicating an average crop minion of Canada 25,500 flouring mills, taking them as Se er ee eee Mechanic” and the paper one year for $2.75. the results in the diff t tries duri : they go great and small. The work indicates in about AMERICAN EXPORT OF BREADSTUFFS. Our readers should not fail to take advantage different countries during 10,000 instances the kind or kinds of power used by! ‘Phe value of our export of breadstuffs fo f : tae! the two years is as follows: the mills, and the capacity in barrels of flour per day 4 P : » cae | OF these offers, which remain open until we 1884 1882 1824 1882 1884 1882 It further indicates cornmeal, buckwheat, rye-flour the year ending June 30, 1884, was $162,544,-| announce to the contrary in our columns. All Wheat Rye Barley and rice mills. It shows that the number of millsin|715. Of this, 95.13 per cent. consisted of| remittances must be made by postoffice | Austria.....................108 111% 99 103 104 106 sets folows Alabama Arion suas fy etinatd hy pera well Infrae te the| on ete eter, Remittances | Hungary oA 1 2a ai : 5B; ; is estimated by persons well informed in the} made otherwise will be at you: isk. TUSEIA vee seeeseeeeseseereee 1 St: Culfornla 2: Colorado: Connecticut 2; Del grain trade that about $6 per cent, of the a ree ee CE 66; Georgia 681; Idaho 21; Illinois 1123; Indiana 1039; |€XPOrts of bread and breadstuffs from the wT Brea a, ; Upper aid tbwoe Ba vacia:i0h te” 10260" 108 0 Indian Territory 14; Towa 7%; Kansas 48; Ken-| United States consists of products of our] A somewhat hackneyed subject this is tol mn? Palatinatoe Wetteran, ® 0 te on te Oo tucky 713; Louisiana 61; Maine 28; Maryland 353; | western and northern States. The exporta-| Pe Sure, but many brains are so constructed | paden....... 0 9% 100 60 92 100 90 Massachusetts 40; Michigan #6; Minnesota 487; | tion of corn (maize) fluctuates greatly from| ‘hat the only way to get truth into them is|Wurttemburg .........+..-- 99 110 89 100 107 110 
a aoa eee Aa year to year. Since the year 1869, the annual | PY hammering it in with repeated blows. So Bates sreceeeee con 105 120 110 120 105 100 
442; New Mexico 82; New York 142; North Carolina | Value of corn exported has ranged from a| there are still a number of Well MEADING ewer aud aeodedl ce ae nie Se 818; Ohio 1443; Oregon 145; Pennsylvania 3142; Rhode | little more than $1,000,000 to $98,000,000. people who are firmly persuaded that white} To Gouth.n ns te lie 66 Island 51; South Carolina 24; Tennessee #01; ‘Texas | ~The export of wheat and wheat-flour dur-| bread, though pleasant to the eyes, is not so] °"tppor........... 80 185 60 80 730: Ctah 110; Vermont 247; Virginia 761; Washington ing the last ten years have constituted 30.16 nutritious as the loaf of darker hue, which; “ astern .......000:.100 ... sess aa aes Seety Gi West Virginie 4473, Wisconsin "Mier cent, of the’ total quantity of wheat contains a percentage of bran. * Contral ress... O MO’ MW... 6. 

in the Dominion of Canada we find the record as| Produced in the country, and the ex-| ‘The arguments of the “whole-wheat-flour” Pe ee follows: British Columbia 17; Manitoba 54; New |ports of corn and. corn-meal have con-| Maniacs are too well known to require repe-| Fence, Gs 400 90 100 Brunswick 198; Nova Scotia 12; Ontario 1100; Prince | stituted only 4.52 per cent. of the total corn| tition, as indeed are also the contra-argu-| Groat Britain. -......,..105 100... ... 98 110 Edward's Island 89; Quebec 531. Total 25,5.00 = product The total value of the export of |™ents of those who hold that the universal] Russia, Rsthonia .......... 80 145 65 145 85 8% trating (oa concerned ine tad, und ease 684 and Dreadstuft has constituted 20 per| Preference for white bread is justited by] Gwe 12 Mw pibaaive in vocommanding tts cent. of the value of the domestic exports of | Scientific facts. nee sat Rea NaS oak Gan vGane mama iEN 
tai Pe eg country during the last ten years. The| AJI we want to here mention is a fact “ Rae Hass We Rta 

See Page 8 following table clearly indicates the enor-| Which seems to have escaped most of the WHERE: sii 555 15100 fei ON es GORwAad 
moe ee, mous growth of the exportation of bread and | disputants on both sides of the question.)  “ See se a 2 ae 63 . : = = a ey is ‘ $ MOURN i 5:0: b50'sie oie. ane 

A copy of Ropp’s Calculator and the Le Eee, during the last twenty- ae “s een nae “ Courtland.........100 95 110 95 85 85 
UNITED STATES MILLER will be sent to any CU YSBER: Bread nua’ dthan d a4 its “col ted brudder.’! i t Roumania, Moldavia.......125 185 105 90 115 90 
address for one year for $1.00. Year ending June 30— brendstufts ve an does its “colored brudder,””“but! waliachia,......../..4.+-...113. 190 | 108 180. 100 100, 1860... eee ceccsesesssscsssssessseseseveees® 24,492,810] thE use of the latter actually lessens the|Serbia.......................150 160 140 185 110 160 

TRA RTO Doce a a VOBL oo... se cseceevenececsseseeess seceeses 92,162,806 | Nutritive value of the other food taken at | Egypt................cs0cecel00 i... ee cee sev ene The New American Dictionary and he ine 0. Lass Habe, ok aera nen 4,183 754 | the same time. The anxiety of the consumers strengthens Unirep States MILLER sent postpaid 0/100. ecceseesseeeeesees  80180,883/ ‘Think that is rather fishy, do you? Well, | the pressure on the prices tremendously and any address in America for $1.60. oe RG AMDea it yeaniben cen Pier it is a fact nevertheless, and this is the ex-| has, in reality, brought about the present ex- aT ist ee a 1806... eres csescseeeeeeeeseee el!  4n'egp'054 | Planation of it: Bran ig well known to have|traordinary conditions in international _ Durine the year ending June 80, 1884, bolt- WOT eesceeesesessssseessessessesscseesees 41,288,804 fo Marked effect in quickening the peristaltic|commerce, which look suspiciously like a ing cloth, to the value of $396,153, was im-| egg 000" gg.oo4'os9 | action—in other words, it lessens the time of | crisis and defy all experience. The argu- ported, free of duty. Sec ietuent virtscsscccsccccsscsses 65/7414) the food’s passage through the body. The| ment of “over production” cannot stand in SSS, Te eae re food is therefore removed from the action of | the face of crops that do not far exceed an 
IMMIGRANTS arrived in the United States | igi 7000) (7 vrs #4.586.273| the gastric juices before digestion is com-| average yield. During the last ten years 

during the year ending June 30, 1884, to the | 197300000... soos 98,743,151 | plete, and thereby its nutritive value is de-| very much better crops than this year’s have 
number of 518,592, against 603,322 during the | 1674............00........cssseeeseeeeseeesees 161,198,864 | creased. repeatedly been harvested in Europe, and, year ending June 30, 1883. Ree ret earaecr gen nae +» 111,458,265 ‘The more a sensible man investigates the| nevertheless, the prices of breadstuffs re- =e S Te a ie aie bekdpapie subject, the more firmly does he become con-| mained 15 and 20 per cent. higher than to-day. That valuable book “Moore’s Universal IIB... ccscscsesessesese vsssssseveseee I8hrrvga|Vineed that bran has no business in flour,|'The following comparison of prices of the Assistant and Complete Mechanic’ ANG Blagg. yc ese ack ee el 210,356,528 | and that the beautiful white loaf made from | two years, 1882 and 1883, is all the more dras- copy of the UNITED STATES MILLER for ONC | 1800... eeeeeseesessseesessesessesee 988,086,886 | roller-flour is by far the best in every respect. | tic if contrasted with the above harvest re- year will i to any address in America ai aritaiar ieee mein —Roller Mill. sults, when it appears that with an almost 20 

fon PRAIG's OPUGR OW 2 le W883... ese cceescsesesesssssseseseserecessse 208,040,860 | Translated from the Allgemeine Muehlen-Zeitung tor | Pet cent. more abundant harvest in both jie ees re eR SE re oe AGRA sriesisnvenedaadadtacsasectam sayy seis MMIea tae the UNITED STaTESs MILLER. hemispheres the prices were 20 per cent. Tue Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce has THE CONDITION OF THE GRAIN TRADE. higher than at the present time. That was reconsidered its resolution to withdraw from! — wegers WHICH INJURE GRAIN IN THE An examination of the grain harvestg in| also the basis on which the business opera- the National Board of Trade, and will con- GRANARY. the two hemispheres should satisfy everyone| tions of the season of 1882-8 were devel- tinue with the National organization. The grain weevil (calandra, or curculio gran-| that the result in general indicates an aver-| oped. 
We learn from the Richmond ( Va.) Mercan- | ““iv8). This belongs to the same family of in- | age crop, while the principal producers, such| The prices at the time of the grain market 

tile and Manufacturing Journal that a Me- sects as the cureulio, which destroys plums. | as North America and Russia, which deter-| were: pinnae 
chanic’s Institute is soon to be established in | 1” its perfect state it is a slender beetle of a] mine the prices on the markets of the world, Wheat May-June. 3 
that city. It speaks well for the enterprise pitchy red color, about an eighth of an inch| show greater and better yield than in the] Vienna, 1882... .. ............. 9.15 6.00 
of the South when they give attention towards long, The female deposits her eggs upon the| years immediately preceding. India alone - 4 Uebsoirnnananestenrser ita 5.87 
such projects. We believe that the Institute wheat after it is housed, and the young grubs] has a deficit worth mentioning, estimated THO, dee eee cre 
melii ha’ A RUGCRER hatched therefrom immediately burrow into] at about 20 per cent., but which, in compar- | paris, Weick. te, 26-80 anh 

es the wheat, each individual occupying alone a} ison with the gigantic surplus of nearly 80 “ WOE os So onestivcdastan Shae Rita . 
‘THE Northwestern Traffic Association has | Single grain, the substance of which it de-| million bushels, secured in the United | New York, 188....................111.00 80.00 

announced a winter rate on flour and grain, | Vours so as to leave nothing but the hull, and| States, hardly can be taken into considera- “ WBE ersreresrereeys, BOBO 81.00 
to go into effect Nov.1. The rate is on a|the loss of weight is the only exterior evi-| tion in the question of export and providing| The grain market this year does not seem 
basis of 17} cents per hundred from St. Paul | dence of the mischief that has been done.| Europe with weat from across the seas. to have the power of exercising any particu- 
and Minneapolis to Chicago, an advance of | The adults also eat the grain. In Europe it} The period for growth of grain was not|lar influence on the international trade. 
24 cents. The rate of 15 cents from points|has proved peculiarily destructive to stored| very favorable this year, for after the chilly | Speculation and still more the American un- 
in Wisconsin below St. Paul is unchanged. |grain. Roasting or kiln-drying the wheat|and rainy weather in the latter spring] loading hold undisputed sway over the mar- 

oo effectually destroys the grub. The grain moth | months, rust appeared in most countries dur- | kets, and the bona-fide trade kept away from 
CONSIDERING the low price of wheat, the | (tinea grenella). The angoumis moth (anacamp-|ing the critical period of formation of the| the market, so as to let the violent fluctua- 

price at which bakers in the United States | sis ceralia), is a small moth, resembling the| berry; and, in consequence, everybody proph-| tions pass by. In addition, there were mis- 
sell bread, is exhorbitant. In Chicago, for | well-known carpet moth of houses, the grubs| esied that this year’s crop was to be consider- | sing on the Vienna grain market representa- 
instance. a loaf, supposed to weigh about a} of which prey on stored grain. There are| ed as half lost. The contrary has happened, | tives of the importing countries, who, other- 
pound, sells for 7 cents, while a 4 pound loaf | probably many other insects than the above| With very few exceptions all countries have| wise, by their influence regulate the level of 
sells in London for 12 cents, This is a singu-| injurious to wheat at various stages of its | secured aquantitatively full average crop; but| prices. This time that influence had to be 
lar state of affairs, and the only conclusion | growth, but, unfortunately, practical farmers | the quality almost everywhere shows traces of | renounced in favor of American speculation, 
to be drawn therefrom is, that bakers are| pay little attention to entomology, and are] the unfavorable condition of the weather dur-| which is governed by the crisis in the grain 
making great profits. It is full time that) apt to confound not only one known species|ing the formative period, as well as of the| business of the United States, and conse- 
bakers came down in prices. If they do not! with another, but also those which are de-| troublesome rust, “Abundant and poor” is| quently incalculable as to its operations, 

. + i ¥
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DUST COLLECTORS. air-box on the dust collector, of which there] Fig. 2, shows adjusting device of ‘“‘back-| The present boat, although somewhat simi- 

It has been but a short time since dust col- is also one on opposite side of that shown! | draught’ tube, which must always be held| lar in shape to that, and in the appliances for 
lectors were introduced into flour mills, but| B, B, B, air-spout connecting dust collector | closely in its seat in order to avoid a waste of | moving up and down at will, differs in the 
once having been tried their great value and| With purifier fan; C, indicates purifier fan; | the‘back-draught” current. ‘A’ shows the| matter of propulsion, being moved by an 

efficiency was admitted and since then there | E, E, indicates stands for raising purifier fan | adjusting device pressing onthe spring which | electric motor. She also differs from that 
has been a continuous demand for these | journals. Figs. 1,2 and 8, represent a sec-| keeps the tube snug down on section of | boat in the fact that means are provided by 
machines. They have been found to be of | tional view of Fig. 4. [t also exhibits a sec-| ballom. ‘B” represents spring. ‘‘C” repre-| which those inside of her can come upon the 

value not only in flouring mills but in white tion of the balloon in dust collector (Fig. 2,)| sents ‘‘back-draught”’ tube, which being loose | outside and conduct their operations while 
lead factories, paint and powder mills, ete. showing the cleaning mechanism, namely: | and sliding is kept down on section of balloon | the boat is beneath the surface of the water. 

Although several machines have at various knocking device, and introduction of “back-| that is being cleaned, as above stated. That boat also was a ram; the present one is 

times been placed upon the market, the |draught” current, and Fig. 3, shows thead-| The manner of making connection with | a torpedo-boat, pure and simple, and has the 

Prinz Dust CoLtEcTOR, manufactured by|justable device for ‘‘back-draught” tube,|many other machines is clearly illustrated | means of attaching her torpedoes to the ves- 
the MILWAUKEE Dust CoLLEcTOR Mre. | which will be fully explained hereafter. and described in the T'reatise on Dust Collec-| sel to be destroyed, and then moving off at a 
Co.,0 Miwaukee, Wis., has taken the lead] Fig.1, letter ‘“‘A’’ shows centre{of balloon | tion issued by the Milwaukee Dust Collector | safe distance and exploding them. She is 
and is generally believed to be the best! where the draught is applied drawing the] Mfg. Co.,a copy of which can be obtained | built of steel, is thirty feet in length, seven 

machine for the purpose in ‘ feet six inches in beam, and six 
the market. Those who have Js FIGI2. feet deep. At the stern is a 
not seen the machines will ¢ , » girs small propeller and a rudder 

readily understand their con- SrONADs % His j ,, Yih WY Q of the ordinary shape, and on 
struction and operation by re- be \\ WY ly \ ae 5 ef i 4 ‘4 either quarter are fans by 
ferring to the accompanying pommceas sereeiisentimenlien tot ON <a | Til 4 Fg" Y n which her course is directed 
illustrations. i = \ a bs Mh fy ay ‘e's, up or down. 

The machine is very simple \ 5A == Tf rm Fa At y In the center of the deck is 
’ : + N Ss i te i $ f Ug » i . * 
in construction and is there- N a Sr) aaa ya b a well covered with an air- 

fore not liable to get out of ‘ a ee | VeAM\S 4 i es | dale Dy ha ie \ xg tight hatch, and the sides of 
order. It has no dead air cham- N( £8 )\) N {8 AIS a7 i i a my fee i so y the well has an air-tight door 

ber which is liable to wear out WAN } H ye he? 4 i Me | communicating with the inside 
soon and allow the air toenter, at 4 4 X% ol j ei) 1 Ds, i? of the boat. When the captain 
thus destroying the cleaning (i "\ ceittacaieaiia Nias ts. citi aii \ spiiailiaeticeetacin ee oe a a u desires to go on deck, he puts 
properties, allowing the cloth | s alles: Nethe a 1B on a sub-marine armor and 
to fill up, preventing the e - . hg S Ry NN steps into the well, and, hav- capa Of airy ttle) rendering Cope f poems) Yeas} ety oo fi ciowedl tin: age alias ont 

the work of a purifier ineffec- fsssgp ggs| oo at (omg | ey ox eh We . nects an air-tube with his hel- 
tual or otherwise preventing “Ao NT g eel ah heel Bou Ala { eevee §€=€6met. The tube is connected 
a free ventilation. The cloth \\ pa \ =1% (—le 4 a a Ne Yala with an air-pump in the boat. 
cleansing mechanism in the \ 0 L_] 4 Hae. 3H , 4 7 ae = i | He then opens a water-cock 
Prinz machine executes its N = a 4 v 9 Ff} and allows the well to fill with 
work by a successive jarring of Se Pa Fr water,thus equalizing the pres: 
the sections of the cloth (with- ‘ Z IFA sure above and below the 
out moving the portion of Hop ee 0: H ! Hh hatch, which can then be 
the cloth thus being cleaned RRR SESS TT IT Tr aoe. t BF opened, and then standing on 
until the jarring ceases) com- _ ; —— — f ie ashelf in the well, he has his 

bined with the air which is re- i i =] Lee i So SS] A head and shoulders above the 
versed on that portion of the f iF deck, and can have the free 
cloth; the draught comes | f y use of his hands and ean also 

through the opposite way from OGD ead CeaTs ene Weeds (Tear) es Mh Veo Wad) ng TN) eT) eed) Ue) lady Tenn Qed Cede Um WC LC FIG.3 see in all directions. The steer- 
which it enters the fan, aud by N A \ ing gear is at hand as is also 

this action the dust is depos- N ee the gearing tothe quarter fans. 

ited in the collector conveyor, a NN NNN ZN and so may move at will, up or 
and is discharged by it. The GC OETETTCTI MCT CET MTC AT AAA AAA TiN a down, forward or back. In 

machines, having a great FIG.1 the hold of the boat are stor- 

amount of cloth surface, have Fas 1,2,3—SECTIONAL View or Dust CoLLECTOR IN CONNECTION WITH SMITH PURIFIER. age batteries, about 15x20 in- 
great capacity. There being ches in size, packed on both 

no back pressure on the fans but little power|dust laden air into dust collector and here'by those interested by addressing the Com-| sides as close as possible. The machinery is 

is required to drive them. It is desired in} the ‘‘back draught” is introduced through pany. an ordinary dynamo, consisting of a cylinder 

mills because it does away entirely with | “back draught” tube, down into sections of revolving between the poles of a magnet, 

those long spouts leading from purifiers to} balloon. Letter ‘*B” shows knocking device A NEW ENGINE OF DESTRUCTION. and to this cylinder the propeller shaft is 

dust rooms, which give so much trouble by | underneath the balloon. Letter “©” repre-| On Delamater’s large derrick, at the foot of | geared. The tillers are further aft, and there 

filling up, and it also does away with the] resents the conveyor, into which the dust is| West Thirteenth street. there rested yester-| js a seat for the helmsman, just above which 

cumbersome, dirty dust room with attendant | being dropped, and by which it is carried off. | day a nondescript-looking craft, which at-| is an indicator, which shows the exact dis- 

spouts, which occupy so much valuable space. | Letters “G, G,” show air spout connections tracted much attention. This was the sub-, tance that the boat is be neath the surface. 

Which of our milling friends have not heard | with purifier fan. ‘‘E” indicates purifier fan. | marine Monitor, which has been constructed The compressed air is stured in six-inch 

of dust explosions in flour mills?” The desire | Letter ‘‘F” shows stands for raising fan! for Prof. J. H. L. Tuck, at the Delamater pipes, running around the inside of the boat, 

for a preventive of this liability to sacrifice ( and there is an arrangement by which a cou- 
human life as well as destroy valuable ple of rubber tubes can be sent to the surface ; 
property, has long been felt. Insurance com- s from a depth of twenty feet, and by this 
panies only secure losses originating from means a fresh supply of air may be obtained. 

fire, and in numerous cases where mills have The professor also proposes to use chemicals 
been blown up by dust explosions, without " ——— ae to revivify the air. The boat has a displace- 
any trace of fire origin, the losses sustained Tne ment of twenty tons, and is fitted with com- 
have not been recovered from the insurance ilk vi partments so that water can be used for a 
companies, A regulating ballast. Force-pumps are attached 

Those interested are well aware of the se to these, and they may be filled or emptied at 

causes of dust explosions. There have been pi | f will. The interior is lighted by an electric 
totally destroyed some of the finest mills in ra } lamp. She is to have a torpedo at each end, 

the country, where the explosion originated LY 2. fastened to the deck by a detaching appa- 
from fire sparks produced by fast running fey * |ratus. They are to be connected by a chain, 
machinery, and the same coming into con- Sieve and to have an electric wire attached to each. 
tact with air currents, loaded with floating yp | They are fitted with cork floats, which cause 
particles of flour dust, in the long spouts ==> } them to rise as soon as detached from the 
leading to the dust rooms, spread the fire jill | S_ deck, and over the corks are powerful mag- 
with such rapidity over the whole mill, as to Ta | ; nets, which will cause them to adhere to the 

render all efforts to extinguish it, useless. ti \ ! om bilges of the ship to be destroyed. The boatis 
By the use of a dust collector,the floating] ~ | ek, then steamed off to a safe distance, and there 

dust in dust rooms and attendant spouts is a an electric spark sent through the wire ex- 
done away with. The dust being collected | plodes the torpedo. The boat will, it is caleu- 
as soon as it reaches the machine, and the | lated, go at the rate of about eight miles an 
air discharged dustless, the danger of dust mn SSS hour.— New York World. 

explosions is overcome. The importance of ea ayy or ane Ailes Maes 
i ized by the ~~ AN : . 

ee eee ee vin as- : = | ih | = THE Sauls with these bases partner- 
suming larger risks at smaller premiums on S| ae . ships in which one a pe is money in 

those mills using dust collectors. SS vz nen the ag = Ronen man is 

The health of the miller, which is promoted : 1 that the moneyed man usually makes his in- 

by a pure and dustless atmosphere, together a L dividuality too lenges felt in matters both 

with the comfort of a clean mill, are matters great andsmall, If, however, he is naturally 
certainly worthy of some consideration, not S wl . . smart, bright any the =e — 

to speak of the large amount of material that SSS 58 > ’ gt rm may prosper uninterruptedly, but, if, as 

is actually being saved by the use of the Te i : Pins. ies is frequently the case, he is simply a pig- 
machine, he, wat headed autocrat, things are likely to go to 

lector should work 
the dogs. 

eine ee eae htc eocaanens that the Fig. 4—Dust CoLLEctor IN CONNECTION WiTH SMITH PuRIFIER. (FULL View). An illustration of how the inexperienced 

connections with various machines should| journals. ‘D, D.” shows openings through} Works, and which has only recently been | capitalist in a jug-handled firm can hurt the 

be properly made. In order to show this} purifier deck into dust collector, allowing the | completed. A partial trial of the boat has | firm’s business was furnished by a recent 

plainly the Milwaukee Dust Collector Mfg. | air to pass freely to both sides of the balloon, | been had in the North river, off the foot of | boiler explosion in a large neighboring town. 

Co., have recently published ‘A Treatise on | which should be placed as near the ends of | Eighty-fourth street, and the craft has been The practical partner in the firm, and who, 

Dust Collection,” with many illustrations | dust collector as possible. taken out of the water to receive her final|by the way, was the engineer, explained to 

showing the method of connecting with vari-| Fig. 2, shows section of balloon, in which | coat of paint and toreceive some trifling alter- his monied associate in the presence of a 

ous machines. letter ‘A’? shows where the “back draught” | ations to her machinery. St. Louis boiler maker, that the boiler was 

We present herewith illustrations showing | current is introduced through the “back-| When all complete, the professor intends} unsafe, and ought to be displaced. This, too, 

methodof connection with the Geo. T. Smith | diaught” tube into the section that is being | to give a public exhibition of her ability as a] was the emphatic opinion of the St. Louis 

middlings purifier. The dust collector is| cleaned. Letter ‘“B” shows knocking device, | destroyer by blowing up some old hulk or|man. The monied partner, however, thought 

placed on top of the purifier and connections | Letter ‘‘©” shows outer surface of cloth to|canal-boat in the harbor. The Delamater | he knew more about boilers than either the 

made with the purifier fan. Figs. 1, 2 and 8,| which the dust adheres. ‘D” shows the in- | company, it will be remembered, constructed | engineer or the visitor, and refused to give 

represent a sectional view of the connection | ner surface which is the clean side, and on | some years ago the celebrated subinarine boat | the order. In three or four days afterward 

and Fig. 4, the Smith purifier with dust col-] which side the ‘‘back-draught” current is| which, under the impression that she waga| the boiler blew up, wrecking the greater part 

lector attached, In Fig. 4, A indicates the' forced. r Fenian ram, attracted so much attention.! of the mill.—Quidnune in the Age of Steel.
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Desiring to add a great number of names to our regular subscription list this year, we have made arrangements with other publishers so 

that we can, for a short time, afford to offer you the following 
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And special inducements to become regular subscribers. i 
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PROPOSITION I.—For One Dollar we will send you postpaid the United States Miller for PROPOSITION IV.—For One Dollar and Sixty Cents ($1.60) we will send, postpaid, a copy one year and one copy of —————] of the United States Miller for one year, and 

, | ] t ; aaa = Ropp’s Calculator, ———— pl : 
in plain binding. It embodies everything in Figures that is practical, and is adapted to the |————____| WICH FOR UNIVERSAL USE WE CONSIDER THE wants of Farmers, Mechanics and Business Men; and We ingenious and original systems, makes |_ I 
the art of computation easy and simple, even for a child, at gives the correct answer to nearly 
100,00 business examples of almost eo, conceivable kind, and is worth its weight in gold to 
every person not SOrOUR Ay, versed in the science of numbers. In selling GRALN of any kind, 
it will tell how, fanny, busi 8 ee peanae are ne Jona aa Bow. bel Fe gee ie ee | 
making a single calculation. In like manner shows the value of Cattle, Hogs, Hay, Coal, era Cotton, Wool, Butter, Kegs und all other kinds of Merchandise, In computing INienilér and |) 1] iy LATEST EDITION FROM NEW PLATES, ea wages it has no equal, either in easy methods or convenient tables. It shows at a glance, the } ible fc hild to 1 to pronounce| Whena word that is not understood rst heard accurate meusurements of all kinds of Lumber, Logs, Cistorns, Tanks, Barrels, Granaries, | || | | | eee ee eee ee ie aieitn icomnen  Gonee [Gr eoon in the ose to Metuay It ap by theaid ofa Wagon beds, Vorncribs, Cordwood, Hay, Lands, and Carpenters’, Plasterers’ and Bricklayers’ | | | | words without associatiag with oue of them the | reliable dictionary which si ould be ever athand, work, etc. It, however, not only tells results, but also teaches entirely new, short and practical |~~—~--——~~--—-| thought which it is designed to pmbody, ae By one Fang Arad Re oe Sime whtle it ie 
Rules’ and Methods for rapid commercial calculations, which will prove highly interesting to IS ay 0 faerie He Sona or cnn {Fis designed. loadnece: i Toay be resii learned every student of this great and useful science. Price separate—in plain binding, 50 cents; fimplest thought in the symbols: whiok have |ss well-ae mormorised, elusvet withvot emer No. 3, elegant binding, pocket book form, slate and memorandum, $1.00 per copy, or the Gene cation, 5 white to undertake to memorize a doren or fifty Unirep Stares MILLER for one year and one copy of No, 8 Calculator for $1.50. ‘This is much like the usual school process of|such words ina Icsson’ at school would result’ in 

memorizing. abstract. words “and definitions, | the accumulation of wseleas rubbish. rather 
ia Children are compelled, to learn to pronounce, | {han avallable knewledgo. Not only does the ac- 

* PROPOSITION I1,—Kor One Dollar we will send, postpaid, the United States Miller for one Syed ist glnvtat aa cninteiltetie. Heb. sesso | CuUTP AR RICOH EDIOaTH RAT RC NTE oie 
year and a to them as so many RUSOiCS ena Chinese Ope Eas it often shatters his constitution, 

i characters, No memorized word is useful is is a very grave evil of our present school ° 29g e | except in go far as its meaning be clear. | system which must be apparent to every intelll- 
| Sy‘ahuerstoods For the meant of words fone and thoughtful person, But this thealcula- 1 vile S 0 ular ea In 0. e | We must consult a standard dictionary. | le evil cannot be remedied while @ dictionary ¥ In view of the act that, correct spelling and | of any kind js not to be found in one household 

Eeereracies Ganueies Ba’ eet ae eres Leas he ee teen This is printed on handsome white paper from new type, so as to be easily read, It ts cance of words in irequent use is the need in mily, the New neatly bound in heavy paper covers with beautiful design,and printed in handsome colors eaucetlondl Accomplishment, the importance of Dictionary and Compendiniy of Useftl Know! it contains a handsome Feontiep ieee in 10 colors. Every story is complete, PPR orate fold oan sonrosly le oveneatited We aemeet| rts ‘expense, Wvery word in common use is CONTENTS OF NO. 38.—bDora Thorne: By Bertha M. Clay. his is the best story ever |Mesettamerusensereeseec think well, CaIk fluently or write intelligibly | correctly svelled, phonetically pronounced and: written by this popular author.—‘Cash Seventeen”: By Sophy 8. Burr. This is a tender and |——————— without having acquired ‘Such adictionary knowl comprehensively defined. : touching story of a cash girlin a New York store.—Little Faith: By Mrs. O. F. Walton, author | (gy i NHIHINNNIHIIINH edge of the language to be employed, Combined with the dictionary {eam exgeedingly, of “Christie's Old Organ,” a story which has been translated into eleven different languages.— oe he Place for.a child to begin this dictionary | valuable Reference Con‘nendium of | Uselul 
Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures: By Douglass Jerrold. Who has not heard of the famous Mrs, ia Eo Al) Bennet) of his equastion at Boma. srideinenes | Raowiodes, empraping & din fe talk les Caudle, and who does not want to read this book?—The Sad Fortunes of Rev. Amos Barton: R. # Sr to mation rondo de ree eee er cane | waee. amount Of intorny 7 1 es ne j & ~ of the nation would be doubled in five years by a|important as the dictionary itself. can be ol By George Eliot, the famous writer. This is a eS interesting story of clerical life,—A revolution of our present deplorable ‘process of | tained nowhere else for less ‘than five times the Christmas Carol: By Charles Dickens. A beautiful, touching atory, by this prince of writorg.— memorizing absiract and meaningless words, | price of the book. Gems for Christmas: By Grandmother Amel. Containing Dialogues and Charades suitable for ) Christian, JN 30 OF THE 84 SUBJECTS TREATED IN THE COMPENDIUM P e, Jents per Copy, tpaid. SEmmmee 1.—Autographs of all Presidents | and Cities of th tes 19,—Value, in United tated ITRG Sees) UIE aL OT Bee Cau Pa Fg ofthe United tae ee | easing 90,000 taettaate ae | menoyy at 63 Foraign, Gold et er ee / KSMBA \ 2.—An Alphabetical list of| upwards, by Official Census of | Silver Coins in Circulation. ee 3 Faiteal 8: | (SNA Vy Phrases, Worus and Quotations, | 1880. 20.—Tables for zeckoning int PROPOSITION III.—For One Dollar we will send you, postpaid, the United States Miller = from aicient and modern lan:| 14.—Insolvent, Assignment, and | est at 4, 5, 6,7, 8 and 10 per cent for one year anda copy of one of the two hanks Geacribed below. Please, state in your order s | guages, with their meaning (0 Fomestend ieve of the different tron one cay, to one year, from §! which you desire, “Empire City,” or 50 Complete Stories. | = | ek Complete list of Scripture id Rate ‘ot Mortatty, and the| 21; —Welghts and Measures of) hom U = | 4, and how to pro-| av uni 3 Somsecn Uipaaed Nth Seerer shan Reson! Mose enemas || hry nt la] SMSO Sear ys oi ae = ee i pages). .—Chrot ical % y z ¥ || = “Alphabetical Tutor Amert- America and of tbe United Biates, 
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Items From Our German, Austrian | of the harvest in all grain producing coun- TECHNICAL VOCABULARY OF THE,PRINCIPAL TERMS AND WORDS USED IN MILLING. and. French Exchanges, Trans- | tries of the world, according to latest avail- With equivalent words in English, French, German, Spanish and Italian. 
wee and Condensed for the able reports, has just been issued in Paris. (From the Journal de la Meunerie, and other sources.) 
ntertainment of the Read- =| The following is a summary of its state- hapa Beare, Saran cee ITALIAN. 

oF : 5 8 ‘ ehaelter Jajo Jassone ers ee o nited eeored Diatbk, lke Ubsiicd. to akcrve the tert holding the “ leah machines, or oe the my finished or unfinished products of a ml Tike wheat, 
Brus TOSS a Jepi f i Average, and the quantity ie better than in | rosrseus used for removiig the dust adher'ng to wheat cr for cemn ing the fo Banile, sok weed etna THE PATENT UNION. the an Oats, rye and barley are also of | Wheat Brush frosse a Blé De Getreide- Care Spazzola da 

On the fourth day of July last the interna- | $04 quality, and, as to quantity, an average i f ty to ritmov Dae Se ait Grano ‘ 
ae “th Se Of property |Yield of these grains is assured. ‘The corn | ds Machine for cleaning wheat, t ., to r:move the dust, the beard, and other parts of the outer skin of the wheat Beery which 
in inventions started into life, composed of | CTP: which is very late this year, is esti-| Bran Duster Brosse 4 Son ae en ae Spazzola da 
the following states, viz.: Belgium, Eng-|™&ted at 1,800,000.000 bushels; the wheat] yachine for removing the floury particles 4s much as posebie fra the bran, 4° Salvado Grunts Jand, France, Holland, Italy, Portugal, | CTP is officially calculated at 480,000,000| To Break or Broyer Shroten, Quebrar Macinare 
Switzerland, Sevria, Spain, Brazil, Guate- | bushels, and on the New York produce ex- Cota wheat toa number of smaller pieces, anus hi bran as intac ible i i i mala, Salvador and Tunis. It will be noticed, | C2@P8e, at 500,000,000 to 525,000,000 bushels. | dressing machines and purthers, Loses P Tae goigee nergy yo ate eageere exe meets that. among: the several nations prominent India has this year had an abundant wheat | Granulation Broyage Der Sechrot Quebradura Macinato 
by reason of their industrial progress, still C'P: Which will yield an excess over home| The breaking process, rea missing from this list, is the United States, | 8¢ of nearly fifteen million centnerweights a re ‘ Cee a Staub- Cuarto de Camera da 
‘The advantages to be derived from a mem-| Of 100 kilograms for export. ise chatsber i wht siscead she apuitied Gavriod ati wi of HOS power bership in ie Paint Chien nardalatly to|. 1m England the wheat crop is announced to dee evened lgtr dal Chai dawrotineninon see Away with the air from the fans of the wheat-cleaning machinery, young industries, are numerous and appar-|@ above the average for ten years, and is| Dust Collector Collecteurde = Der Staub- Collector de Collectore da 
ent. One of the principal of these is that it | timated at 11,500,000 to 12,000,000 quarters. | automatic apparatus for shinee. ative, al bee tes and other eae machines, in shire Baio te and is sufficient for a citizen in one of the states | 1e other kinds of grain are held as an aver- | to keep the mill clear from suspended Hour dust which is injurious to the workmen, and liable to cause dangerous explosion. 
of the union to make application fora pat- age crop. a for valuing ee Nata Die Ara ais aie one foot high Gee ent in his own country in order to secure the As to Germany, a larger yield is expected eo Con nance Spalten Comprimir 0 Comprimere 
priority in all the other countries during a] ‘ban in the spring, and the importation will} “7 split the wheat along the Reais Is ovat to fantliatet ie etivval of the germ and crease, period of six months. Considering that ob-| be smaller than during 1883. Belt Courroie Der Riemen Correa Cigna taining patent in ten of the industrially From the lower Danubian countries the} To arn oe Moudre Mahlen Moler Macinare 7 : j < j 'o reduce grain to flour; to reduce a substance to powder. most important countries requires an outlay report is very favorable, and the result in the Damper . _._ Mouilleur ary Netzeylinder Mojador Bagnatrice of about $900, it is easy to understand the principal kinds of grain is almost above the eon moistening the grain after cleaning and before grinding. Denefit accruing to the applicant from hay-|®Verage. Roumania and Servia are capable shia lopper, Tremie ee ee Tolva Tramoggia 
ing six months in which to meet this ex- |! exporting. eich ai Tsuneo pense. Another incidental advantage is that Switzerland has a crop which indicates the A wooden or sheet-iron receptacle, generally made in the shape of an inverted pyramid, used for distributing an even feed of 
a citizen ofa state participating in the union, need of the same import as in former years. wheat, meal, middlings, etc., into the respective milling machines, 

who secures a French patent is entitled to| Spain, after several poor years, has at. last | AAJA 
manufacture his wares anywhere and import obtained an average crop. nati, about a week ago, go into one of the big-| _‘ Sh-sh-she knocked me d-o-w-n an-an-and them into France without thereby forfeiting} Holland and Belgium will import no more| gest establishments there, and I’m a sucker if | then she hit me w-wi-with a petcie-k, and his patent, as heretofore. An American in-| than in the sprins. ‘he didn’t raise the whole house with two jacks. | pounded me w-with a b-r-0-om-s-t-ie-k.”” -ventor, on the contrary, who desires to pro-| 1 France, reports from 88 departments are | Prettiest game of bluff I ever saw.” “Oh, dear, what a terrible child. Well, tect his industry in France is obliged to let}00 hand. The crop in 34 is very good, in 22) The other man gave Cincinnati the lead,| don’t ery any more, Georgie. What were you his invention become common property after | *lerably good, in 15, medium, and in 17| and Chicago came in a very fair second.—| doing when this happened?” 
two years, or to erect factories for its manu-| Pr. Of barley, it has a small crop, and of | Merchant Traveler. “ Pl-pl-playin’ w-we w-a-s m-a-r-r-i-e-d.”” facture in France,which alternative frequent- | C°™ 4n insufficient one. The wheat, appar-| Foreor tHe Main Feature.—The other] Lx coin du feu: What i > Ke dy offers insuperable difficulties. In consider- | °"*ly being an average crop, France will be day while Major Dodridge was sitting in his| painter, a modst t re a to eats bi cation of all this it is to be hoped that the REO lI) to 20,000,000 dooryard the gate opened and astrange look-ja peasant, a fenmiaapen tee Tale government of the United States may be | Mectolitres. (2.83 bushels.) ing man hastily approached. dowry; for a naturalist, a female; for an Al- induced to make speedy arrangements to} 1” Russia, the crop is reported as closely| «15 thig Major Dodridge?” banian, a beast of burden; f a become a member of the International Pat- | #PPToaching the average, and the aggregate! « yes giv. citizeness; f eile an an on. i t Uni amount available for export may be putdown| « ho Ri ; 9? 3 Tor & scloolboy, an angel; for an ent Union. at 35,000,000 tschetverts, (5.95 bushels each.) Of the Eighth Arkansaw during the war?” | honest man, a companion. ‘1 ; ry PNae : st 7 inni ith i “OG Sou on : ; CUR eae aU Pines Omen. Austria-Hungary has a good crop, but its] tne nil ait to look with interest at Come here, Lucy,” said an Austin father The old fashioned mill-stone is being re- quality is not all that could be desired. The] .. Don't Sou PGiheciber ts: musa” to his 11-year-old daughter, who was champ- 
placed by a substitute that answers all the/ surplus for export will be about the sameas| No, I can’t pl rupee ing a gum-drop, and rocking her doll to sleep; requirements and in form is identical with Ost can’ place you, “come hither, girl.” [Shecame.] I’ve anoti ill-sto h i> plate 4 from the harvest of 1882. “ Take a look at me,” shoving back his hat. : poems) Pee amill-stones. Such a mill plate is made of| Atthe end of the work will be found ‘a SHGn tL eementer chat Lo aa saw sou to box your ears for talking to Tommy Jones 
eh ey oe steel seine and is a . tabular view of wheat importation of | pefore.” g y a a a, What do you mean by flirting 
work in a really surprising manner. © | different countries during the last t pasa th ay ; ji with the’ boys?’ work of a pair of mill-stones 50 ewt. in| The total yearly impoet th England ae ae Tam Hank Parsons!” exclaimed the man,| pa, we are not flirting. Bye O Baby. Now weight may be as successfully executed, both | 090,000, ewt of 100 kilograms, France, 11,000- racking; bimselt shoves he expected the} you go to sleep, dolly, like a good little girl. ‘as to quality and quantity, by a pair of such | 999: Belgi ‘ tes 506,000; | maior to rush into iis arms. e No,father,oursisno mere frivolous flirtation.” 000; Belgium, 3,000,000; Switzerland, 2,500,000;| Don’t recall tl ” gaid th plates that only weigh #ewt., and it is evi- 2 . Py VE OCA Se NEMO), Bald Whe aOR: “I suppose,” said the father. giggling at th Italy, 2,500,000; Holland, 1,500,000. Tae poaeiDEO'L did’ nov chink vGH aida giggling atthe dent that a runner weighing 25 cwt. and Borie Ut Sib w sey evad tutaet = 3 e mh Par te eg absurdity of the idea, “you are engaged.” 
making 120 revolutions in a minute must re-; r sng iz,|_. 03.We are not engaged; but, pa, you quire a very much greater driving power PLEASANT, PARAGRAPHS. cae se ce Finnie ae might aid us in carrying out the desire of our 

thai ill-plate weighing less th: 50 eat 2 oung hearts. It ? oi ae eae Sede ae eas i te pe| ,S#ust As CLEAR As Mup.—I oxplain it] field shot through both legs. I took you on|™ WEEE Cw a Aappy:? 
: : all to you,” said one of the partners in a] my back and carried you to aspringin the| f nM So greater than stones, while the cost is only . ‘ i i Oh, no; we were married two months ago. furniture house in Western Michigan, which | strade. Now don’t you recollect me?”’ i faa ’ a tenth part of the price of the latter. These i a a $ A divorce is what we are after now.”’—Tecas : had its paper protested. ‘You see land my| “Let me see,” mused the major, “I re-} gem. mil]-plates, called Victoria Mills, are put on : pan Siftings. the market byH. Jungin Bisenach, German brodder Shake vhas bartners. We each draw | member having been wounded; but I can’t 

3 : is Y-| $20 per week und we haf money left to bay all| recall the fact, if it be a fact, of any one| A RECONNoITERING ExrEpITION.—-A AGRICULTURAL CONDITION OF FRANCE. |our debts and keep up our stock. Shake he| taking me to a spring.” young negro man looked in at the window of By reason of the existing laws of inherit-| go oafer to Clticago, andeafery body askshim| “This is, indeed, strange,” said the dis-| the Atlanta police station, and anxiously in- 
‘ance in France, the division of the groundin-|if we make some difidends und how mooch.| appointed man. “I looked forward to meet- | Wired: ‘*Captin’, is you alls got Bill Davis in 
‘to minute subdivisions is going on more rap-| Vhen he comes home he says we doan’ shtand | ing you with such anticipations of a warm de callyboose yit?” : idly than ever. The number of farms that | 0op mit odder houses if we doan’ make some} greeting. Well, well! The world has indeed R Yes; do you want to see him?” 
sare unable to maintain cattle, is daily grow-| difidends. Dot look all right to me. We haf’ reached its ungrateful age. The occurrence|_ “No. Sah. I dess wanted ter kno’ whud- ing larger. On the other hand, the wages of | two tousand dollar laid away, und I take half | is as fresh to my mind as though it had taken der I cood go down ter his house ter-night.”” 
‘farm laborers has for years been relatively | und Shake half. Vhen some drafts come Shake| place yesterday. I gave you a drink of Well, you can ask him.” ‘too high, and:as there is no prospect of their | doan’ like to bay, und I feels shust dot vhay, | whisky and—” z don’t wanter ax ’im; I dess wanted ter 
being lowered, the result is that France can| too. If you haf some difidends, dot vhas all| “What!” exclaimed the major, springing | #0’ ef he wuz hyar, an’ gwinter stay in!” 
no longer produce as much grain and meat as | clear for you, und you doan’ put him back in| fo his feet. “Gave me a drink of whisky!| “ What do you mean?” : 
iis needed for home consumption. Being thus| der firm, It vas a leedle mixed oop, und I| Oh, yes, I remember now,” seizing the man’s| “ Well, boss; I’se co’ting Bill’s gal, an’—an’ 
compelled to import from foreign countries | guess we like to sell oudt.” hand. ‘0, I'll never forget that drink | |—Yer see, I’se de berry same nigger what he 
and affected by the general decline in prices] ‘So you think John is becoming a great| The whisky was so new that corn meal was | busted down er panel ob fence wid las’ Chues- 
in the markets of the world, agricultural | man in the city?” said a farmer, speaking of | floating round in it, but we enjoyed it. Re- * night! ; 
‘pursuits in France are daily getting less .re-| his absent son, to a companion of the youth. |member you! Why,I should cavort. Why| He was assured that Bill was safe for the 
munerative, and in many cases, particularly| ‘Great man! I should say so. Why, there| didn’t you guard against possible embarrass- night.— Georgia Cracker. 
‘when the ground is mortgaged, the owner- | ain’t a bar-keeper in the city, hardly, that he|ments by mentioning some of the main = Tees oIeT TT 
‘ship of a farm leads to financial ruin. While, | don’t call by his first name.” features of the occurrence?” —Arkansaw Trav- A ee ee = Ran- 
for instance, a quarter of wheat must bring] A Curcaco girl on a visit to New York| “er Onn & Genunelation' of Henry -Clay;:tn 6 
-2 franes in order to pay for raising it, the | threw her slippers at a cat last night, pa the| AN Austin colored man, with protruding — oe a _ was so scathing that 
price vacillates between 19 and 28 francs, | telegraph has since been deluging the country | eyes, rushed into Justice Tegner’s office and aa eee nae ¥ a Freepers sought re- 
-and the rents of real estate are falling more | with the frightful accounts of an earthquake, | exclaimed: “I wanted Cal Jones, who libs phony aoe aoe - Feat a Prats aaa and more, so that they now frequently are} «parx about your gallant police force,” | Dext door to me, put under ‘a million dollars Beeacd Were, cane ts mon), thi # man 
only from a fourth to one-half of what they | sneered a stranger to Fitzgoober. “ I ran one| bond ter keep de peace.” ‘Has he threatened (little aniiuals. ¢ yOuED » Chis Worm 
were in the years between 1865 and 1875. | o¢ th, iy to death laat night.” your life?” ‘He has done dat berry ding, | {!™1¢ animals, forgive the insult) was raised 7 of them nearly eath last night, to a higher life than he was born to, for he ‘These evils, according to the Austro-Hungar-| ” He said he war gwine ter fill the next niggah ° . , ga What for?” asked Fitz. ; was raised to the society of blackguard: dan Miller, can only be obviated by the for-| « Because,” answered the visitor, “I didn’t | he found after dark in his hen house plum ene foe ae ty of blackguards. 
mation of associations among the farmers care to be arrested in a strange town,” full of buckshot.” cane, Serine, sale Rogie her oo ; , . Con- ‘for common purchase and use of machinery, | Qn, I see, now; you were in front of him!”| AT a recent suit in NewYork, in which the tempt has the property . piso but erecting dairies and cheese factories, dealing} «Of course I was. What d’ye suppose [| defendant was a bankrupt, the plaintiff's law- | 5), stops far short of him. She would di in fruits, manufacturing sugar, ete.; further-| wanted to get behind him for ?” yer put the question: ‘* How many times have ak © ‘more, by lowering railway freights on native ge rs »| you failed »” before she would reach him—he dwells below 
natural products in internal commerce and House Raisine.—‘Chicago is a great city, Lec ThSk ay mnind own Spiaritsa:’ ‘abe veered ieiss her fall. Twould hate him if Idid not despise 
for export, by regulating by laws the agrari- remarked one traveling man to another, as i iercal him. It is not what he is, but where he is 

* théy got off the train in that town. On OF Fares. that puts my heart in action. That alphabet “ an credit, and, generally, by instruction in “Ah,” retorted the lawyer, ‘* how long have P ‘better farming methods and the manner of “Yes, it’s a big place. Did you ever see! been én that bust ss???” that writes the name of Thersites, or black- 
aiein the laboring power to its highest | ‘2e™ vaising houses and building the first you ns guard of squalidity, refuses her letters for ‘ OR ene 8 PP Bhest story last?” “Ou, my child, how did your face become | him, The mind which thinks on what it ean- pitch. In order to relieve the financial dis-|°"\, No: do they do that?” so bruised? Come to mamma and tell her all : tress of the agricultural population, the ‘0; do they do i ,. not express can scarcely think on him—a Pie aaarnmanv ithe desided on an in-|,.” YS) all the time. Why, some time ago about it. , hyperbole for meanness would be an eclipse of import duty on foreign cattle ana | ‘hey Taised the whole Tremont House, with' ““I-I-I was over ‘cross the r-o-a-d, playin’ | for Clay."—B. P. Poore in Boston Budget. sorenee ee y jie i © and | four thousand jacks.” with Mis’ Howe’s little g-i-r-1; boo-hoo-00-0.”” Sek 
Teorganisation of ‘charges on shina, “How many?” | “And did she hurt you like this?” “Phe Great Empire City, or High and Low ’ THD OROPS OF THE WORLD, ‘Four thousand?” “\ Yeysy-y-e-8.”” Life in New York,” and the Unrrep Sra‘rEs 
~ The well-known yearly pomenicn of Hs-| “Thunder! It didn’t take that many, did * Well that was real naughty inher. What|MrLxer for one year will be sent postpaid 

: tienne, which contains a review of the result | it? By gravy, I saw a fellow down in Cincin- did she do to little Georgie?” to any address on receipt of $1.00 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST. and hung up in a room will instantly sweeten | steam power used and the number of artisans | as subject only to this foundry risk. It is 

_—_ the atmosphere. Thisis worth a trial inmany | employed, The increase in child labor em-|rarely that a pure machine shop of any con- 

TRAMWAYS AT R1o JANETRO.—The Brazil-| industrial establishments, where the health| ployed equaled 11 per cent., but of this in-| siderable size is entirely isolated from one 

ian capital is particularly rich in tramways, | of the operatives is endangered by evil odors. | crease only 2 per cent. were children under | or the other of the two adjuncts. The Ohron- 

there being no less than 138% miles within the . cae 7" .|14 years of age, und the tendency, as shown | icle fire tables give 2.30 per cent. per annum 

city and suburbs. The four largest of these UI RNONING = I ica x Oe by the reports, was to employ less of this la-| as the propertion of foundries and machine- 
As : Turbine Wuee ts. - The directing partitions * 

tramways are the Botanic Gardens, 224 miles; and floats of turbines should be of sufficient bor every year. The complaints of immoral-| shops taking fire in the United States during 

the St. Christo, 274 miles; the Villa Isabel, nitiber ‘eo give to the velocity of the water ity among the female operatives were dimin-| the nine years of observation, 1875-1888 in- 

17 miles; and the Urbain, 284 miles. Alto- Aw deinin, AtcALL ‘i ‘ 4 ished and more care was taken in the separa- | clusive.—Zngineering and Mining Journal. 
‘a f isin! their own direction. The distance of any two tion of th ron intt Bet 

gether the Le miles vr D eatereh bert ie | consecutive floats or partitions apart should aa ta nie ad een ge it aactene Accorp1Ne to expetiments carefully made 

Rio de da a am oa sitina Sa not be at any point more than 2.84 inches to3.12| ©» 2°° aa te pra eseaaiitdelin vias dat ni at Houghton Farm, N. Y., it seems that an 

OWNED Ty aie eee pi ne TolNg SLOCK | inches, measured along the normal to the sur- Saue sore cata fad Th uf ata et exact bushel of corn is seldom sold. The 

placed by these companies upon the. lines, | faces,and generally it ismade less. Howeverit ia wee ae seek tal Ne hiah van iy « standard bushel, 56 pounds, should be of dry 

comprises 554 carriages, of which 368 are used | must not be made too small, for then the fric- STOR istconil sabancdiatnitee Santi el "| grain, while the 56 pounds of harvest weighs 

for the conveyance of passengers, and 191 for | tion of the water against the solid sides would adc Ui eae aa RY Heit e when dry only 52 pounds, and when kept a 
the carriage of goods. The traction service is |}, too great.—Bresse. ed by the numerous cases in which inspect-| row months sinks to 46 often, while corn va- 

carried on by mules and horses, and there are vA ors caused settlements to be made without ries in weight with the wet and dry condition 

no less than 4,921 of these animals at work on} State for roofing originally costs, per| appealing to the courts. The general condi-| o¢ the weather. A yield of 100 bushels per 

the lines. The working staff comprises 1,482] Square, $4.50, and lasts at least 60 years;| tion of the working people was fair, and the} ...4 . 
f ’ y weight, say those who have studied 

persons. The number of passengers conveyed boards cost $2.00, and last 8 years; shingles | only drawback to the report was the fact that] tne above experiment, weighed thirty days 

over the lines has averaged 35,532,926 per an- | cost $4.00, and last 12 years; corrugated iron} the manufacturers made very little money] after huskin ¥ 
eet : #3 ‘ ‘ 2 g, would show a great falling off 

num. The net profits realized upon the four $6.00, and lasts 20 years; and tin costs $6.50, | during the year. in six months. About 65 pounds of new 

dont { 7 yer 7H d last 20 years. Making the average cost . i sy _ ¥ ‘ 
principal lines last year were as follows: | 4M fallowe: Blate 7} oantay WORN Firrp Risks iv MAcuINE-SHops.—Estab-| shelled cotn,it is found, is required to make 

Botanic Gardens, £63,025; St.Christo, £62,165; Ber ot oe 0] in a a 8; Cn as lishments for building steam engines and | 50 pounds of dry corn. 

Villa Isabel, £17,516; and Urbain, £43,666. 25 cents; Corres ed iron, 30 cents; tin boilers are, in the construction-shops for the a a i 

Two of the smaller tramways were worked cents; shingles 33+ cents. Making slate, former, probably the best type of the machine XPERIMENTS On an ex us ive scale have 

at a slight loss last year.—Engineering. without reference to other considerations shop that exists, Here the fire risk is purely been made by the Dutch government to ascer- 

THE Mechanical World, after pointing out than original cost oh life, aa ed ay a machine making risk; and while flame vc- ~~ ed erties iron ce — 

the necessity for a cheap disinfectant for | Cheaper (ihe Doeruee fede eo ia Data curring would ina small degree destroy the] | 4 ie te dsveel giniers 60 a a bist i. 

workshops and places where many people are baled oe Sane aa res : rai 4n@! substance of the machine, it would decrease than the fh iedeves te a aa all eer 

likely to congregate, gives on good authority, nearly five times cheaper than shingles.—| its adaptability to its purpose. The danger tie eee BEC bey at Oke Ce? 
; 7 ‘ State Trade Journal. ij eae i tablished that the strength of steel girders is 

the following plan for preparing a cheap and from friction isconsiderable. Most of these ; 
; Ft ‘ ‘ ‘i " ee . i; about the same for the two flanges if they are 

effective disinfectant—something that will] GrrMAN Factory Rerorts.—The reports works, however, have boiler shops attached Aivib alike Srcanotion 

quickly neutralize offensive smells: ‘ Take|of the German factory inspectors forthe year | that form the weak spot of the place, unless i " 

half adrachm of nitrate of lead dissolved in a] 1883 have just been published, and contain | placed at considerable distance, when the} A CONTRIBUTOR to a London scientific pa- 

pint or more of boiling water, and dissolve |some figures of interest. At the time the| boiler shop could and should bear its own| per says that a very simple and effective way 

two drachms of common salt in a pail or| report was made up, the general condition of | burden of many forge fires and red-hot bolts | of coloring a meerschaum bowlis by painting 

bucket of water. Pour the two solutions | the many industries was considered good. In} flying about in all directions, held by tongs] it while you are smoking, and after it be- 

together and allow the sediment to subside. Prussia some works, particularly sugar fac-|in the hands of boys. A foundry is, how-]comes warm, with the creamy surface of 

The clear supernatant fluid will be a satur-| tories, showed an increase in number, and]ever, much more likely to be immediately | good milk (or with cream) by means of a 

ated solution of chloride of lead.” This can | every kind of industry, except brick and glass, | adjoining a steam-engine shop than a boiler}common hair pencil, which brings out the 

be sprinkled around in places to be disinfect-| was flourishing. The industrial works of|shop would be. It would, therefore, be cor-] brown and yellow colors beautifully, and as 

ed. It is said a cloth dipped in this solution | Berlin showed a marked increase in both|rect to consider most of the establishments if by magic. 
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_ 4 FOR [LLUSTRATED QATALOGUE & PRICES ApoRESS 

| MILWAUKEE DUST GOLLEGTOR MANFS.GO. | 
} - MILWAUKEE WIS. USA | 

ee : : ——— be 

SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICES |Rolls Re-ground and Re-corrugated, & BOOM ES Aen e 

BOLTING CLOTH ! sa ae e science Ol a N@ le 
Don’t order your Cloth until you 0 ’ BY JOHN COWAN, M. D. 

have conferred with us; it will pay you A graduate of the oldest tered Coll : 
both in point of quality and price. We NEENAH, WISCONSIN. mraduste of the oldens oharian Gurpenne ct Now air Chie, ha Coupee pt PayHerans 

are prepared with special facilities for) —_—_—_————— ; ienteeneaneaaia: 

this work. Write us before you order. . i i r Th jents Tonal a hing f diet i = 

. WANTED & situation by an engineer in a) wouid*enable you to live fonoraes tien Boiskce oF Live” willuatold to you & better elixir than the 
Address, CASE MANUF’G CO.|. flouring mill where there is no | ancients ever dreamed of in their wildest flights of imagination; for, althou; Hit will not enable you to 

Sunday work. He is strictly sober, unmar- | live forever, yet its pages contain information that, if heeded and Oberen, will endow you with’such a 

OFFIOE AND FACTORY: ried, and prefers a country town; will ex- | measure of health, strength, purity of body and mind, and intense happiness, as to make you the envied of 
change the best of references State wages. mankind—a MAN among men, & WOMAN among women, 

Fifth St., North of Waughten, ig * . ue , F . Men of influence, position, of Bish attainments, widely known throughout the worldas ministers, au- 
 |location, and kind of engine high or low | thors, Physicians, etc., certainly would not so warmly endorse “Tue SC1ENCE OF A Naw Lire” as they have 

COLUMBDUS, VUHIO. preesure, Address “ENGINEER”. care of | done tf it were not of sterling merit. Besides the names here given, of such as have so commended the 
NITED STATES MILLER. work, the publishers have letters from other eminent men, whose names, for want of epee we cannot pub- 

acne lish. Francis E. Abbott, Editor “Index” Boston; Rev, Wm, R. Alger, Boston; Rev. BE. HM, Chapin, D. D., Ed. 

FOR SA LE “Christian Leader’ , New York; “Jennie June Groly, Ea. Dera: SAE: New York; Rev. W. T. Clarke, 
4 . TH jC |The Dally Graphic’, New York; Rev. Warren H. Cudworth, Boston; v. Charles F, Deems, D. D., Ed. 

> by Te “Christian Age's Church of the Cerangers: Judge J. W. Edmonds, New York; Rev. O. B. Frothingham, ‘New 

A horizontal boiler and engine in first-class York; Mrs. Francis Dana Gage, New York; Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Boston, Mass.; Rey. Geo, H. Hepworth, 

re - . “Church of Disciples’, New York; Oliver Johnson; Dr. Dio Lewis, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Clemence 8. Lozier, 

condition. Boiler 15 horse power. Engine FOR Ss ALE A Splendid Water | M. D., Dean of the Medical College for Women; Gerald Massey, Poet and Lecturer, Fngland; D.D.'T. Moore, 
i Power Flour and| £4.‘Rural New Yorker”, New York; Rev. W. H. H. Murray, Boston, Mass.; Hon. Robert Dale Owen; James 

10 horse power. Can be seen running at the| saw Mill; doing a profitable business in Parton, New York; J. M. Peebles, Bay Conauls Wendel Pall ps, Boston, Mate. Parker eyabtey | Bev, 
7 ; . mage, . “Obristian ork’; Theodore : . er; 2 O' ’ 

RIVERSIDE PRINTING OFFICE, 124 Grand| Western Ohio. Wit el at half value. Ad-| ance, W, "Newton Masa.; Hon, Gorritt Smith; Bre. Wlizabeth’ Cady Stanton, New York; Dr. H. A. Storer, 
i J * joston, Mass. 

Ave., Milwaukee. Also Feed Water Heater | ©"? 00% VOX 1, Dt0Ys Ohio “n'a careful examination of Dr. Cowan's “Sorenox ov «New Lira", Lam prepared to give it my very 
“ a cordial approval, It deserves to be in every family, and read and ndered, as closely relating to the 

and line of Shafting. iighest moral and physical well-being of all its members. *** May it be clroulated tar and wide.’—WirtiaM 
LOYD GARRISON, 

ES | “It seems to us to be one of the wisest and purest and most he!pful of those Books which have 
been written in recent years, with the intention of teaching Men and Women the Truths about their Bodies. 

‘Aethaasdent 7. 4 Foo Noy one ona begin Ly imagine athe misery that has come upon the human family through ignoranee upon 

SITUATION WANTED (2 ya nitier | SITUATION WANTED By apractioal THE SCIRNCE OF A NEW LIVE" is printed from beautiful clear, new type, on fine calendored tinted 
7 U tionable refer-|i expr paper, in one volume of over 400 octavo pases, sontalping IM) Gret-class engtay ngs, and @ fine steel-engraved 

of long experience. nquestional efer- | ience in Stone and Roller milling. Is also a] frontispiece of the author. , We will send a copy of “Tu Scrunce or 4 New Lire” bound in cloth, bevelled 
ences neaahad, Adarens, F. P., care of good engineer. Address, W. E. Su ERMAN, boasde, gilt back and side sian, aud copy ati the uwirad STATES MILLER for one your, post pela, for 

i i v 25, OF e book on or 00, an, in nl nada. oO j 

U. 8, Miller, Miwaukee, Wis, lue Earth City, Minn. postal note, registered fotter or bank “arate on New Fert, Guience or Milwaukee. "Address ‘all communies 
ons and make A wpmelioanoee pevenis fo orer of B. \N CAWKER, Publisher of the UNITED 
STATES M No. AG venue, Milwaukee, Wis, 

2



THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 13 

Makes a Full Gradual Reduction Outfit (except Cleaning Machinery). 

Orta err ToT a ty ek te rene ———oEy ee. 

| ‘ 

Is the Neatest, Cleanest and nearest Noiseless of anything made. Its adjustments are 

all on the outside; perfect, positive and easy of access; and is the only Roll with a 

perfect Automatic Vibratory Feed—by far the most important feature in a Roller Mill 

Does not brush off into the Purified Middlings the fine hairy matter underneath the 

cloth as does all machines using a brush; but by the vibrations of its cloth cleaner they 

are beaten back and lifted out by the air current.. No screw conveyors are used as they 

flour and crush the middlings, making waste in the dust-room. It has the celebrated | 

“Case Automatic Feed.” 

Is the strongest and best made Reel on the market to.day. Good solid workmanship is the | 

great requisite ina Centrifugal Reel. These, with our other machines, all adapted to each 

other, make a splendid outfit, and with first-class talent to programme a mill, wq@ know : ) 

no such word as fail. “Nota foot of cloth or a spout changed’, is the report from all the | 
; | 

mills we start. Address, | 

: : | COLUMBUS, OHIO... | 
__ 

4 

FROM 1-4 to 15,000 LBS, WEIGHT. OGILVIE’S HANDY BOOK | 
True to Pattern, sound, solid, free from blow-holes, and of un- OF USEFUL INFORMATION, ; 

STEEL sree, and more durable than fron‘tonings in any poston | a ee eles Mart ane work Tt very Sopra 
soni CRANE SHAEIS Ghd ts000 GHAR WHEELS ot thin tol] 9 Runth it ag Muar Slo upniol Paden Geapapsinl, sade? GanerlYtaroges Oe 
CRANK SHAFTS and GEARING ineaitnition. No more valuable book has ever been ea gly 80 TANDA [FOL RLOR of practical value in 

STEEL CASTINGS of every desoription, | Ve NAMy Ne, Tne Colo ae ean with Uneir Derivation and cighificadions Abbreviations in Common Use and thetr 
Send for Clroulars and Prices to iandrnacn) Ane emey vernonetin! Oat ipeeer Wea eet Pets Aire, aan am teh ah ccs 

Works, CHESTER, PA. CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO, [anon aN Cimiabe nf tis of Sregn Satna Cintra wad heron Citloy Pathe exten 
[Mention this paper when you write to us.] Office, 407 LIBRARY ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. See oer ee ee eee eutahetet in} Grats Vegetables, and Frat Comparative Yield of Holt 

a | ie rn ee ero Uti aad Wea Pea 
GREENHILL BROS. eee “aera maWert, Ure, Geman, erewene, Yeemmrasn Kreme Weanl vf Wacares sete 

9 MON Om, BELFAST, 1EELAND. se [Ral permrnnct nae buco Geese, cans Urea AP arnt Atta a ae ala ater rat : 
tao coms WANTED Snmetieteyn garment (Scag iyttuia diners eset tin eri Ui ee, 

Exporters of American Produce, |¥,, fave worked secon ance Adres Hoar! Meare ura doen Ga aga: chal en, Rr Spay omen, WR a ars, sana 
Flour, Bran, Oatmeal, Provisions, &c. JOHN 4. ’MILLER, Allen Co., Lima, Ohio, Satie book contains 128 pages ‘and is handsomely bound. We guarantee perfect satisfaction in every respect, Prick 

REFERENCES: ’ 7 We will cond § copy of Ogilvie'’s Handy Book and the UNtrep Srares MILLER for one qar for One 
National Bauk, Belfast, aid sogeph 8. Smithson, Esq. (of Paliar poatperd to any address in the United States or Canada. Address E. HARRISON CAWKER, Pub- 

Denny & Sons,) Vhicayo, lisher Unrrep SraTes MILLER, Miwauken Wie. i 

ee [Rolls Re-G d i a a kind always on gee MILL SUPPLIES |: olis Re-Groun 
eae fry, Sis. | BELTING, BOLTING CLOTH, AND RE-CORRUGATED TO ORDER, 
a 5 1 Poniten Qraheter alte, OE teense hp. Also, Porcelain Rolls Redressed. i 

A SY \NESe Briony Crone end Qualtar the Hew Our Machinery for this purpose is very accurate, Can do work promptly, 

Fee te 4 = 

a a ‘The Case Mfg. Co., Columbus, 0.}Case Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio.
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i Corrs a 7S) 4) {) I { r hi JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED PE Deeg Alealt’s Lnproved Turbine : 
[MPRO a WATER f i aa Pine New Pamphlet for 1983, mg he This Wheel is considered one of the most ‘The “OLD RELIABLE” with Improvements, making it the Most Per- a CP 9-4. correct that has been devised, gives the highest GOS wie, comprlaing post ant this cones Gee H be WHEE, results, and, with late improvements, is now new Pocket Whoel Book sent free, "Address, i ola fie Dz rs a e the best, most practical, and efficient Partial JAMES LEFFEL & Co., Springfield, Ohio, H : : Gate Wheel in existence, 

and 110 Liberty St., Now York Gity.. ty = aa ri For Economy, Strength, Simplicity, Dura- [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] ne bility, and Tightness of Gate, it has no equal. aS SG LE 
H | State your requirements, and .send for 

aa Slee. rent BE Getalogue to RICHMOND MANUFACTURING CO., — oe 

eg T. G. Alcott & Son, _ LOCKPORT, N.¥. 
Prine MOUNT HOLLY, N. J. “a” ae : SY (f , ane LPleage mention thie paper when you w2ite tous.) Warehouse Receiving Separator, Grain Separator 4 

ot RASS SASSI SASas | eeed) wage eee AND OAT EXTRACTOR | | e ELEVATORS For | Coho Tron Foundry: & Machine Co, WHEAT SCOURERS, i a’ : R ae Mills. | Send for Catalogue.  COHOES, N. ¥, ane. C5 "i et  Sorenne mmnm. g |Vtest Brush Machines) ig 
BOREL ESD SH ee. UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL BRAN DUSTERS, I | ea pari “CENTRIFUGAL FLOUR DRESSIN C co VOECHTING, SHAPE & CO., 9 MACHINES + ted SOLE BOTTLERS FOR eth im this conver eanie urope:, Gorrerpendntes pinion, Cilla ALS JOSEPH SUHLITZ BREWING COMPANY’S 

i Adjustable Brush Smut Machine. CELEBRATED MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, (Please mention thia paper when you taiied ere TAL OGOR, Oe Cor. Second and Galena Streets, 
Whe «a.m “9 oro ee 

MILWAUKEE, - - - WISCONSIN. 6 
BOTTLERS' SUPPLIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND. : The Sa lem E | eVa tor Bucket, {Please mention this paper when you mit to us.] Sa a_i es 

, POOLE & HUNT’S “cou anus Bey, 
=. Leffel Turbine Water Wheel) Scams, Rounded Corners, Strong and Durable, ; | Made of best material and in best style of workmanship. 

Machine Molded Mill Gearing >CURVED HEEL.< *+Emptles Clean. + q fat From 1 to 20 fect aerietet ot B07, eo mananae ce eens molded Px. our own SPE- 
: 

f oe) BD See CIAL MACHINERY, aie doves. pats 8. b het a ors, of the latest WJ] GUADE ACD. tos bck BAL DEE ee comes mec : a Mire and General Outs Ae Fires Fords A CE CO., Sole Manufacturers, SALEM, 0, "°” %or*,0stee Satovroom, “ a an sa Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. 
SSS 

a: POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. FN ET) . B. cial attention given eavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills, | ae Cohoes Tron Foun Mch. Co. . fae a aera you pol oa in ns Pee GOVERNORS | Yixee | Send for Catalogue, me NY. SS 
—————— See 

4 T0 400 HORSE POWER ! NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO., 
5 MILL BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS, 

Send for Illustrated Circular and Reference List. 7, SE ROIAL AGENTS TOR — 
Fs : 

9 
e 5 = = The St Roller Mill 2 ,2 ee g e€ stevens holler Mills e Proteaceae ny I =, SSS ee Se A i 9) = ——AND THE—— 

= : : wy => : ROUNDS SECTIONAL ROLLER MILL a YT 7 S i mt) S 3 > With Steven’s Corrugations. rh od S ae = OUR SPECIALTIES :—Steven’s Rolls. Rounds Sec'ional Mill with Steven’s Cor- 
\ ] ——t Lt = rugution, Smith Purifiers, Lima Bolting Chests, Shafting, Pulleys, Collars, Ba. ee ea a Ss Couplings, &e. 

a = A re as 5 Mills Remodeled to the Roller System. Results Guaranteed. sig | oY 

SA U/L > \ ICES NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO,, 
a | vai | mA 

retentions INI \ \o Lo) | aa : Ne 1 > P WALKER BROS, & 6O., 
« \ | ) 3 Rv f EQUILIBRIUM Ww iN Se 0 Mi Ss pind e | Deving re FLOUR AND GRAIN wy Di ie | . ae § = Nei oc 3 FB recent Commission Merchants a i eee =3 a. TRINITY SQUARE, 

mn: (Mention this paper when you write to us.] LONDON, BH. O., - ENGLAND. 
Mude entirely of STEEL. | STEEL wfiisir=| GANZ & CO. 

CAR wees WAT Budapest, Austria-Hungary. 
é 

ny E. P. DWIGHT, We are tho first introducers of the Chilled Iron Roll PUSHER Biter: Bares supniies, 40 the Waited Blas be Atherton. Wor full purtiouiegs P I TT S B U R G H ; P ye [Please mention this paper when you write to us,] [Mention this paper when you write to us.] 

Oe rk a BURNHAWM’S os $ % ———————. SALES ROOMS ‘_—————————_ IMPROVED PA EN S ! 94 Liberty Street, New York, 401 College Street, Charlotte, N. C. r j 4 { * ‘ 401 Elm Street, Dallas, Texas. ae South Market St., Nashville, Tenn. Standard Turbine renee: eer i ec ve | ice Smit ed ante | Re clay ig nots ei the \ FAIRBANKS, MORSE & Co., Fenwon, and 49 sold Ren eamtenee: Renan, paper, S650 8 eat fon progress of Bx Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Louisville and St. Paul, Fpl fn Oe eld oy culation. Se rence FAIRBANKS & CO., St. Louis, Indianapolis and Denver. BURNHAM BROS., - - | YORK,PA.| Handbook about Patenmeont trea” NOW York
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The Largest Mill Furnishing Establish t in the World € Lakges | UPNISHING Establishment in the World. 
—_+ +__ 

RELIANCE WOoRES., 

ED W P ALLIS & CO I r rl t r e e e9 Op 1e O S. 

=< ie MILWAUKEE, WIS., U.S. A. 
Ln " ae SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF 1 I 

Pale GRAY’S PATHKNT 
. ie Ce aoe tc | SS 

())) vi > Dia i ye y aa ES SS ONC ed ay CS P = [a f 

“we 4 (te Laie : | a P] 
it ‘ é =. [7a ae mI ey OO, Pie Be A a d 

N Fi. Lier = 
\ = iG i ee 

Wis 7 lg on Mik wih aS a be 1 ha ’ ’ 
" ¢; Ss a RG 4 1 ey 

a SS = se | eed oP OE Ere!) Wesmanns Patent Porcelain Rolls 
SS OS aot AA : : : = ek ao Unexcelled for reducing Middlings to Flour. =SSSSS—_ ize ——— 

= A es COC ~Cté«<'arr ain off Smooth Iron or Scratch Rolls and entirely superseding the use of Mill SSS Stones for this purpose. 

Read the F*ollow ing L.etters. 

Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. 22nd, 1882. 7 Kings County Flour Mills. Brooklyn, N. ¥., Aug. 15, 1882. Messrs. E. P. Auuis & Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Messrs, K.P. ALLIS & Co. 
Gentlemen :—We are very much pleased with the whole eight set of Porce- je nen Sts An Ae pow wae the onelaln oles core vee Stones. ' Bs hi ny 2 sets Be ia attaratarti lave been using the original Porcelain Gear Machines for five years and became con. lain Rolls POU Douay Mill. re UWo double sets Renu us S008 ae starting uP vinced a long time ago that Mill Stones could not produce as satisfactory results, Me our mill last fall, we put in place of two run of stones for grinding our coarse Tam now operating your Improved Machine of increased size with nice adjustments, Middlings. working without noise with Gray's Patent Belt Drive. The Flour it produces is beautifully We find the Flour from the Porcelain Rolls much more evenly granulated and en a its apaeity tw Gor three alc more than the oll Gear Machine. . é : “5 : mate ine runs splendidly, gives no troubie, consumes less power than Mill Stones. dispenses much sharper and cleaner than ve we Oy from the stones, besides the second or with costly stone dressing and for reducing middlings and soft branny residuums and tail fine Middlings are much better, being almost entirely free from germs and not ings is unequaled by any Machine, iron or stone, at least this is my opinion after five years as specky. of practical experience: . 

Yours Truly, Yours truly, JOHN HARVEY, 
KIDDER BROS. Head Miller ings Co. Mills. Brooklyn, N. Y 

ALSO SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED 

5 Ay 
f 

J \ 

SI i A i 

0 300 of these Envines in use | These Engines are especial- ver S . i 9 , ly adapted for use in Flouring 
Sali ! s ii — : Sar Mills—being unsurpassed in 

Q Clans | | oe ce, Simplicity, Durability and Ons ge — ayer es Ws] ECONOMY OF FUEL, and far 
a ao ee | a ey, 9. aE ahead of any other 

| pec cepiramaccreaaetiCeaa Z ' ee Or A a yf. Woe te | een ' . NI) ie ane w (ofaay mm ih i eee ( oy) Wee ee Cun) See COS eee (OD) J he §=— Automatic Cut-off Engines. 
ay lan el i L2G eet Pale, 5 per Slama —— ye \ Z 

An i ; CPI iets eee cers fy Dye) se-Send for catalogues of Roller 

a (ca — | es l cull | T ‘a, == Mills, Flour Mill Machinery, Saw Mill 
iS — = eames eel i se a cl * ae 2a ye i i = Machinery, Reynolds’ Corliss Engines, —— SSS Ee ee = —— Pe SS res : ; = SS SS ee ee a ht ib = =a OL, [iene ctc., etc Address ; Se = - ete S| —— 

i ———— ee SSS —— = SS a eS : Ss in _| Edw. P. Allis & Co., Se SS ES ee) = SS ——S SS MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

OSS SSS S— = = nee 

The following is a partial list of Flouring Mill owners who are using the Reynolds’ Corliss Engines. 
fer ilwaukee, Wis. | Albert Wehause .... Two Rivers, Wis. | L. IL, Lanier & Son mate ++ Nashville, Tenn 1 Ba as Rien an URI Nea Wink: Wan Ginn & Gold Gas etaaatals LU Raribault, Minn, | Wells & Nieman Neen vaty sis eeyeen SOMUNIOR, OD 

New Th Mills oe eta eS ‘ peste . Milwaukee, Wis. | Meriden Mill Co.............. seeeeeees e Meriden, Minn. Grundy Centre Milling Co. Grandy Centre, lowa 
Daisy Flour Mills.................. 00... .. Milwaukee) Wis. | Townshend & Proctor ne 5 .. Stillwater, Minn, B. D, Sprague... ese eves tee eaee es epee Rushtord, Minn 
Winona Mill Co....... ceeeeeeeeeees Winona, Minn, | Sooy & Brinkman, Sonne ; ... Great Bend, Kansas. | The Eisenmeyer Co, ak .. Little Rock, Ark 
W. D, Washburn & Co............05+.0++e+++,Anoka, Minn, | Frank Clark....... ‘| . «Hamilton, Mo. | A. W, Ogilvie & Co " : Montreal, ¢ anada 
Archibald, Schurmeier & Smith...,.........8t. Paul, Minn.| N. J. Sisson,...... i Mankato, Minn, | Geo, Urban & Son a Buffalo, N.Y 
White, Listman & Co.............0.e0e0 08+ + dat Crosse, Wis, | Jas, Campbell anaes -Mannannah, Minn. | \. A. Taylor... i Toledo, O 
Milwaukee Milling Co..........05 o+ese++- Milwaukee, Wis, |C. J. Coggin.... . As veoes Wauconda, HL, | Pindell Bros, Co. oo... : Hannibal, Mo 
Stuart & Douglas..............: ale +eeee Chicago, D1.] J.J. Wilson.,.... . 5 sseeeAl gona, Lowa, | Kellor Milling Co = Kast St. Louis. I 
Stillwater Milling Co....... ceeeeeee Stillwater, Minn, | Ames & Hurlbut ; ee .. Hutchinson, inlet DeRoo & Co......, ests Holland, Mich 
Otto Troost pa erie veeeeee ses Winona, Minn. | Lincoln Bros... . aki titers MOLVA, Minn, | Goodlander Mill and Elevator Co Fort Scott, Kan 
BE. T. Archibald’ & Go... eeeeee+Dundas, Minn, | Northey Bros, .. -Columbus Junction, Lowa, | W. Seyk & Co, ra : Kewaunee, Wis. i Matrontiae ee aaaramenta Gal: Bryant Mill Co coe -....-Bryant, Lowa, | ‘Topeka Mill and Elevator Co... Topeka. Kan 
Gardner & Mains... 2000.0... peeecerecee see dhasting, Minn, | David Kepford........-. soees Grundy Centre, Towa, | Strong Bros Reis HA Graceville, Minn, 
J. Schuette & Bro. ........2.00.eee vere s ee, Manitowoc, Wis, | Waterbury & Wagner,........ ae Janesville, Minn, | ¢ . A. Roberts. . . re «Fargo, D, T 
Minnetonka Mill Go..............0...0...Minnetonka, Minn: |W. A, Weatherhead... South Lyons, Mich, | ¢ oman & Morrison... . ..- Pox Lake, Wis 
J.D. Groen & CO,.....cceecereeceeecreecee sd aribault, Minn, | Geo, Bierline........ Ca - Waconia, Minn. | J. G. Schaapp.. i ak Grand Island, Mieh 
F. Goodnow & Co seeeeeeeeeeceeeseeeess soiling, Kansas} James MeCatferty m Manninen Vane aae Burton, Mo, | Fred, Schumacher Akron, Ohio 
A. L. Hill see eee Baribault, Minn, | Geo. P. Keln . ve vresae gee Menomonee Falls, Wis. | arren Mtg Co .. Warren, Minn, 
Beynon & Maes. owatonna, Minn. | Winona Mill Co, compounding their present 24x60 Winona M, | 
Eagle Mill Co ......... serepeseeees Now Ulm, Minn. | Forest Mill Co... A .. Forest, Minn
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EE Guaranteed to be Superior to any other Bolting Device 
ee | = ee 

hh fe 2 §6FOR CLEAR, CLEAN BOLTING OR RE-BOLTING OF ALL GRADES OF FLOUR. med SS we ’ 

= a . = i we ’ FINELY DESIGNED AND MECHANICALLY CONSTRUCTED; 1h" Se 
\ , \ \re Ps, | SLOW SPEED. OCCUPIES SMALL SPACE, AND HAS IMMENSE CAPACITY. 

"| ad. For Price List, Sizes and Dimensions, send to 

| I ¥ BZ a THE CUMMER ENGINE CO ga as 9 

Send also for 150 Page Catalogue Describing their Engine. CLEVEL AN D, OHIO. 
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| : ff FOR CRCULARS and PRICE LISTS ADDRESS \ 

| | tT GEO.T. SMITH MIDDLINGS PURIFIER CO., | 
xX JACKSON. MICHIGAN, U.S.A ” 

CRE See | eine nee ee eer nes a RS ene ee er eae eran 

BUILDERS FROM THE RAW MATERIAL OF 

|= 

Flour Bolts, Scalping Reels, Aspirators, Millstones, Portable Mills, 
oe . 2 - AND KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK OF 

al, 1 1 1 ' a2 ' 

— Res) S ee Wail | = 
he Weer \ me , 

om NE AY fe 7 f | a = ri Sam 500 BARREL MILL IN MISSOURI. 

ig 2 / f Ae Ee READ WHAT AN OLD MILLER, WHO HAS THIRTY-FOUR PAIRS OF THESE ROLLS IN CONSTANT USE, SAYS: 
Sein a Gp | = en Rent iver nc tenn cece Orvice OF Davis & Favcerr Munting Co., | 

Sate Cf ». a v7) Oe en men Hin regard to the a aNeaeeee our now ‘mill erected by you, will say itis working fully uptaandteenancdeaenerniioe Gur 
i SINE, EA ZB f | Gan? average work is fully 33 per cent, over your guarantee, Since starting our mill last July we have had no complaint of our flour from any market 

r i [ae | where sold, It gives universal satisfaction, and we have it scattered on the trade from Chicago to Galveston, Texas, Our yields are all tl re 
vy a way {jean 4 attainable. We have tested it on both Spring and Winter wheats with satisfactory results on both varieties. ‘Since the inl wae turned oven torus /3 } Hl n bh r : we have not changed a spout or a fuot of cloth, nor have we found it required to make any changes. We haye run as long as six days and nights  —— |X eA. without shutting steam off the engine, not having & “choke” ora belt to come off. The mill is entirely satisfactory to us, and for-a fine Job of 

 % 2 } S \ workmanship, milling skill and perfection of system, we doubt if itis surpassed in the United States to-day, It is certainly a grand monument eae A \ to the ability and skill of Col, C. A. Winn, your Milling Engineer and Designor. You may point to this mill with pride and say to competitors. . FA \ You may fy to equal, but you will never beat it.”. Wishing you the success that honorable dealing deserves, 1 am. oN 1+ rs = -s%) Yours, ete., R. H. FAUCET, Prest. 

if eB Aa / 500 BARREL MILL IN ILLINOIS. a 2 i i A A ‘ 0 ry : Ly . 

x) | i Mussns, NORDYKE & MARMON Co. INDIANAPOTAS, IND, OFM GNEAND Tear gan tee f oes re f i_ i | “Gents:—We started up our mill in June last Year, and it gives us pleasure to say that your Roller Mills are doing splendid work And give us 

= ze PR eM Wie principal markets ef the United Siatea at she highest prices ofored'for any Howe, All (heannchinery tende Bo yo fe eet, oag argon tn mA E A 1 y | not know where to purchase as good, Yours respectfully, , OY WAVID SUPPIGER & CO. 

ee pra > 125 BARREL MILL IN INDIANA, 
. : = —_— ~~ —— ee ee ete ooh ene Mii you built us bas been running all summer, and ee TA eRe a estan ee teeta => aie i, > a you for this machinery we visited many Roller Mills throughout the West und Northwest, built by the different leadiiig Mill-furnishers, and feom a = ~— All we could see, those built by you seemed to be giving the best satisfaction, and this is why we bought our machinery of you, Our mill comes 

< r fully up to your guarantees, and the capacity runs over your guarantee. ‘Ihe bran and offal is practically free from flour, and our patent and 
“ as bakers’ flour compares favorably with any we have seen elsewhere, | don’t think anyone can beat us. Your Roller Machines are hie Deateee 

Fe ee ee EE ERLE AN Gait ee a Oe Ore eye tr te Meike AMGHIN@ S2AK OUR MRSORK: We MOLIe. sang aan 

n@xLetters on file in our office from a large number of small Roller Millers giving ) SPECIAL MILLING DEPA ! 

as favorable reports as above. A portion will be published as occasion demands. \ R MENT a 

Mill Builders and Contractors—Guarantee Results. 

Motive Power and Entire Equipment of a Modern Mill Furnished under one Contract.
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Laury’s, Pa., September 1, 1884. 
THE JOHN T. NOYE MFG. CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

GENTLEMEN:---Since putting in the rolls made by you, and changing the bolting ar- 
rangements as: advised, I have been running night and day, turning out over tivo hundred bar- 
rels of flour per twenty-four hours, with a yield surprisingly under 456. I doubt if our flour 
can be beaten in this country, This statement is pretty strong, but can be backed up. I can 
clean the middlinys so that there is not a particle of flour left. Millers coming here to see 
our offal, do not believe but I have some secret way of manipulating the material. Jt is all 

square milling on superior rolls and with a superior system. I could not fill my orders 
of I had double the capacity. Yours truly, - pacity ial J. BR. SCHALL. 
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ODELL’S ROLLER MILL SYSTEM ABA 

Is now in suceessful operation in a large number of mills, both large and small, on hard and soft wheat, and is meeting with Unparalleled Success, All the mills now running 
on this system are doing very fine and close work, and we are in receipt of the most flattering letters from millers. References and letters of introduetion 

to parties using the Odell Rolls and System, will be furnished on application to all who desire to investigate. 

=—— 3 ODELL’S ROLLER MILL ' 7 

| sala | ’ 
| £ MO aay At ey ‘th © | Invented and Patented by U. H. ODELL, the builder of several of the largest and 

Loe PRK (tainly . | best Gradual Reduction Flour Mills in the country. 

pene cali af iia co, P 

| a oan | AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS 
| | Se Ve i 7 aed | | WE INVITE PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO 'THE FOLLOWING 

| FREES aa! ed | gO \) iq Enter 7 eile Ns ‘fii | | ; | Goer Opa Mh) | +*POINTS OF SUPERIORITY*< 
IT} (KY (7 2 Y , “a (" . | | possessed by the Odell Roller Mill over all competitors, all of which are broadly covered. by 

hi A | a | a” \ 4 P 5 | | patents, and cannot be used on any other machine. 

i] i Siena | (Pore BO || ox ch a cura uoguet a lis eh ae ea nade Wad obtaining © pudiee 
| Wi NN \V 4 1] fm wil y 4 ¥ | i i N i £ | differential motion which cannot be had with short belts. 

| a Cy X \S | i (ae i" Se | 2, It is the only Roller Mill in market which cam instantly be stopped without 
| i \ SD \ Hi | ee P: pe Hl |] | throwing off the dviving-belt, or that has adequate tightener devices for taking up the 

vi > ae it {hy i nn | stretch of the driving-belts. 

| ey I (t yy 4 vi i iy Hi 3. It is the only Roller Mill in which one movement of a hand-lever spreads the 

ui YO \ ‘ Se | ] | at i i] fy } rolls apart and shuts off the feed at the same time, ‘The reverse movement of this 

| vA (} PA oe \) EN li 1 Hl i | lever brings the rolls back again exactly into working position and at the same, time 

| | Ve ey i T= iil as M Hh i | turns on the feed, 

{tl MM) | j Xl | ; i a hi We | 4. Itis the only Roller Mill in which the movable roll-bearings may be adjusted to and 
| | Ee a" > | i - ed E \y \ iE | from the stationary roll-bearings without disturbing the tensiou-spring. 

| F—eanx~wa a y Besa y p \ \ a! \4 i . il | Oe Our Corrugation is a decided advance over all others. It produces a more even granu 
| FG 0. = | ise = ee || a | lation, more middlings of uniform shape and size, and cleans the bran better, 

| Se ee eae SS ae | 
| ez Chae a 1a 
| See — a | SS — | We use none but the Best Ansonia Rotts. 
| | OUR CORRUGATION DIFFERS FROM ALL OTHERS, AND PRODUCES 

} )~ LESS BREAK FLOUR and MIDDLINGS of BETTER QUALITY. 
Mill owners adopting our Roller Mills will have the benefit of Mr, Odell’s advice, and long experiencn arranging mills, Can furnish machines on Short Notice, For further 

information, apply in person or by letter to the sole manufacturers, 

STILWELL & BIERCE MANUFACTURING CoO., 
Agents for Du Four’s Bolting Cloth. [Please mention this paper when you write to us.) DAYTON, OHIO, U.S. A.
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Owing to the fact that we are the only manufacturers of Roller Mills in this country who are authorized to build and sell machines containing Porcelain Rolls under the Wegmann patents, our business competitors have from motives of policy, been forced to oppose the introduction and use of the justly 
, 

SS ——_————E———SSS 

= CELEBRATED [-- 
4 

| | aS: 

— VMEEE. ES : |— : here ee 

of which we are the exclusive licensees and sole manufacturers in America. As many millers have not yet given the Porcelain Rolls a practical trial, but have formed their opinions of their merits wholly from hearsay evidence, we desire to give millers generally an ample opportunity to determine for themselves, from a thorough trial in their own mills, the merits or demerits of Porcelain Rolls, and, therefore, make the following 
—_, 

— 

We will sell any miller who is now grinding purified middlings on millstones, smooth iron rolls or scratched rolls, one of our 

| Gray S Noiseless Belt Drive P orcelain Roller Mills 
of suitable capacity, at our regular prices, and if the result of an impartial and careful trial does not establish the fact that the Porcelain Rolls are superior to either millstones, smooth iren or scratch rolls, for the purpose for which we recommend them, we will replace the Porcelain Rolls with either smooth or scratched iron rolls, allowing the difference in price ; or the entire machine may be returned to us at our expense. Where millers desire, we will send a competent miller to instruct them in the proper handling of the Porcelain Rolls without expense to them. Our offer is made with the purpose of placing it in the power of every miller to satisfy himself that he is using the best machine for flouring purified mid- dlings. Millers desiring to avail themselves of this offer should send sample of stock they wish to reduce, stating capacity required, to 

EDW. P. ALLIS & CO. | 
Reliance Works, Milwaukee, Wis, [Please mention the Unrrep Srarns MILLER when you write to us. ] 
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MESSRS. BLAIR & AULD’S MILL, ATCHISON, K8.| 2,539,477 letters and 17.513 parcels of fruit,| effect on prices. Late advices from Madras, | weight. There is a wide-spread feeling that, i 

On this page we have the pleasure of show- cake, etc. Among the letters opened 13,062} Bengal and Mysore, in India, report favorable | owing to the low price of wheat, the profits 

ing an illustration of the new full roller mill contained money, and 19,014 drafts, etc. Of] weather. The Argentine Republic promises | of bakers are unusually high. It was urged 

owned by Messrs. Blair & Auld, and built by letters sent to foreign countries, 210,436 were | 6,000,000 bushels of wheat for export. Onjin behalf of fifteen bakers who had been 

Tue NorpYKE & MARMON Co., of Indiana- returned as undelivered. The total number|the Continent of Europe the weather has} convicted and fined at Bath, either for selling 

polis, Ind. The mill is highly creditable to of letters and parcels registered during the|favored the planting of winter wheat, and| bread short in weight or delivering bread ef 

the firm who built it year, was 11,246,545, and the amount of reg-| breadstuffs have been dull and prices as low | froma cart without proper scales and weighs, { \ 

The building is put up with good design, istry fees collected, $957,059; an increase of|as in previous weeks. A London circular | that the loss of the purchaser was not over ‘a 

and is ornamental in its finish. It is com- $30,509. The loss on registered letters during | States that ‘flour continues to be offered at one-sixteenth of a penny where the pound of | i 

posed of heavy brick walls, trimmed with | the year amounted to one out of every 21,795) very low prices, both for home made and|bread was short by an ounce. But it was 3 

stone, and stands next to the Atchison Union pieces of mail. This is the smallest average | foreign, and is now cheaper in proportion | justly contended that while this loss toa ~ { 

Depot. The offices, packing room and ele- of losses since the organization of the regis | than wheat; yet no one seems to have confi-| purchaser was trivial, it was important to the { f 

vator adjoin the main building having been try system. dence in speculative operations, seeing how | baker, inasmuch as it represented the gain of 3 

erected especially for the purpose. The en- —_—__—__— the United States can pour out the manufac-|a penny upon every four pound loaves that j 

gine room is separate from the mill, and con-| GRAIN AND GRANARIES.—The plethora of tured article with such a large visible supply | were sold.— New York Commercial Advertiser. ; 

tains ahandsome 100-horse power automatic] grain in the markets of the world hasrecently | Of wheat in hand there.” Tux Supreme Court of Georgia has decided j 

engine, which, it is said will use only three] brought about two novel agitations, one in that dealing in ‘‘ futures ” is illegal, and such i 

pounds of coal per horse-power per hour. France and one in Russia. Thenew Minister| A RECENT article in Invention, a London|contracts are void. Justice Blandford de- ; 

The grinding floor contains thirteen double] of Commerce in France is an advanced free| paper, discusses safety arrangements for|livered the decision, and indulged in the { 

Nordyke & Marmon roller mills, arranged | trader, while the Minister of Agriculture is a} factories. It says: ‘We have personally | following remarkable language: ‘‘ Faro, iy 

in two lines, and driven by two line shafts.|very strong protectionist. Business in visited many factories, large and small, and} brag and poker are tame, gentle, submissive j 

Five flour packers are located along the wall. | France, as everywhere else in the world, is}can ourselves testify to the fact that even|animals compared to this monster, future j 

The mill makes seven breaks on wheat, and|very bad, and the ignorant peasantry and!now a large amount of very dangerous ma-| speculation, which is a ferocious beast } 

the bran from the tail of the seventh break | artisans are trying to get the government to| chinery is either quite unprotected or fenced | allowed to stalk about in open mid-day, with 

scalper is sent to a bran duster, and the flour| impose an import tax on grain and produce.|in a very imperfect manner. In one} gilded signs aud flaming advertisements, to | 

thus obtained is dressed on a centrifugal.|The government, under the guidance of M. | instance—and that, too, in the heart of Lon-|allure unhappy victims to its embrace of i 

The upper floors contain ten scalping reels, | Meline, the protectionist Minister of Agri-|don—we saw the end of asmall shaft revoly-| death and destruction.’ It really looks as if | 

fourteen flouring reels, seven middlings|culture, has already introduced a bill in-|ing ata high speed allowed to project some | the Judge had been a victim; but all the same 

purifiers, provided ——____—_—_— ). —_ there is plenty of } 

With in p10 Ve 00): 5-9 eZ ee truth in what he t 

dust collectors, 8 CCC | 888 to show that 
also four large | rrt~ti‘“Ci(‘“‘“‘“‘“‘“‘“‘i G/|~_*XYs é* should be SUI 
centrifugal, ond | I Oe -—— eC LL____ messed, the same 
twobran dusters. | eee—“ “EC = =S—“—=$=eE—=—c ®™—™—rs—sSCSts “brag, poker, 
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the mill ranges ee a i —— - <i i =I BEL? Conracr. | 

from 200 to 250 |= Oa —-—i“ Cr are Bie: The weight au | 
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Fears of the fu- I "es ARNT Sears Fpasii| | ppeeae| erecta teeter a J —— ISERRCE NOCD) emma [arama jem tee) «contact has been | 

ture have no small i i Zi (|| me) ce E a} 4 in ees Sree Pa el Ulla fa determined by ex- | 
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the very effect [[_ eile NU | RA | Bee) | \ealeal |) iat | My Mi i I substantial accu- } 

created by th m, aah ee uP Se p ' ie {ee hi 276 racy. Itis a frac- | 

and although they =~ === ND) (Pie P| — meer jie eS tion more than } 

do not cause de- eee ee | a eee one-third greater, i 

pression, un- =f SSS === | ad ; 2. fekiee=e| 08 Say 34 per cent., i 

reasonably pre- == eee SS ; SSS SSS eee a C1 tec _  ———— > po the socteer i 

vent recovery. ee a aes |S —— - = = ee nan with the lat- ‘ 

For a year and a Ee SSS =e See —= = SS ter application. } 

half values have [SRGN Osseo errr aS 8 |The main reason 

been gradually 7 Ps 1 ordinarily assign- 

settling, and the BLAIR & AULD’S MILL, ATCHISON, KS. ed is the advan- } 

buying public has been stintingits purchases|creasing the duties on oxen from fifteen inches through a partition only three |e derived from the smoother surface, } 

and hoarding its resources, while many pro-|franes to twenty-five francs; on sheep from | from the ground, and in a very narrow pas-|closer contact and better adhesion. But 

ducers have curtailed production, so that] two frances to three francs, and on pigs from|sage continually traversed by the work] there is another ground for giving the grain 

while for most lines there is evident pressing | three francs to six francs; but the farmers] people. * Orders’ had beeri given, we were side the preference which is of equal prac- 

want, there is such a lack of money that}are by no means satisfied, and want much| told on pointing out the great and constant) tical importance. The reason for placing a 

transactions can not be made, and the fear- higher duties on imported cattle and a tax of | peril, to have the machinery stopped and the | belt with the smooth side on the pulley is 

fulness of the public in the matter of credits | 2f. 50c. per ewt. on wheat and 4f. 50c. per cwt. | projecting end of the shaft cut off; but we} that the flesh side is the strongest against 

magnifies that want a hundred fold.—@rain.|on flour. The same influences are at work| believe the ‘orders’ were of very ancient] rupture, having more than twice the strength 

——- -- - in Russia, although in a different way. The|standing. We truly trust that they have] of the smooth side, and the belt is thus less 

POSTAL FIGURES. supply of grain is so large there and the de-} been now carried into execution.” subject to wear and less liable to crack on 

The annual report of A. D. Hazen, third) mand so limited that the farmers cannot) 4 gpgciric ror Hiccouan.—Dr. Henry the smooth side. It is better to crimp the 

assistant postmaster general, shows that the | dispose of it at anything like cost price, and| Tucker recommends, in the Southern Medical | grain side than to stretch it, as is the case 

total number of postage stamps, stamped |the party of the Moscow Gazette goes 80 far} Record, the use of the following very simple| when it is used outside. If a pulley is 

envelopes and postal cards issued during the] as to recommend that the government should | yemedy in the treatment of hiccough,namely: covered with leather, grain side out, so that 

year was 2,166,180,396. Total value $41,515,877. | advance money to the municipalities, allow-| Moisten granulated sugar with good vinegar. | two leather surfaces come in contact, grain 

The decrease in value of issues of ordinary | ing them to establish large granaries, where | Of this give to an infant froma few grains to] against grain, there will be more adhesion, 

postage stamps was $1,229,735; total decrease |the peasants might store their grain and] teaspoonful. The effect, he says, is almost | which will be more increaseed by using 

in value of all issued, including postal cards, | receive a loan upon it until such a time as] instantaneous, and the dose seldom needs to castor oil as a dressing.— Exchange. 

stamped envelopes, postage-due stamps, and | an advance in price would enable them tosell| he repeated. He has used it for all ages—| ‘pyry total amount of our exports of bread- 

wrappers, $1,894,441. ata profit, One moment’s reflection ought} from infants of a few months old to those on] tuts to France for the last fiscal year, the 

The weight of second-class matter during] to satisfy the most unreasoning mind that] the down-hill side of life, and has never rel  cotnrne of whiah Naa aan ublished 

the year, not including the free circulation] such a proceeding would only tend to raise] known it to fail, The remedy is certainly a eo Eis Se ticeat pie sei ee 

within the county of publication, was 4,-| prices artificially,and thus check exportation. | yery simple one, and although no theory is Maal $1,077 Ra Titan at eninia “a 

, 479,607 pounds, the postage on which was| But it is nothing surprising that such a thing} advanced to account for its wonderful action, | ‘el, to7--value, $495; wheat, bushels, 15,096,- } 

$1,880,592; an inerease of $184,414 over the] should not be properly understoodin Moscow, | it merits trial.— Therapeutic Gazette. 71" valye, $17,178,486; wheat flour, barrels 
previous year. The whole number of pieces} when all the Chicago grain cornerers and i : ¥ in | 68,998 “ tie $355,672. hls in © onan ee 

of yndelivered mail matter receivéd in the] pank directors do not seem to get it through Raine THE Bakers.—T he police _in | 68,223—val a. ee : “1 ue I ; 

dead-letter office, including 278,648 pieces on| their heads. Abroad large accumulations of | parts of England are just now making raids tively smal woneeen Re . the 2 exports q 

f hand, wae 4,848,000; of this number, 314,719] wheat in England, coupled with the heavy | "POP bakers and taking legal proceedings in of our ee : ean . a in some 

were misdirected, There were destroyed | receipts here, have had a very depressing cases where bread has been sold deficient in} years were of the value ¢ 040,850,



<> ~ 20 THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 
a a COMMISSIONER of Patents Benjamin But-|and natural exchanges of services can be| common pans, and cook in sheets and cut in 

Unitep States Miter. terworth, submits the following annual re-| maintained. If all the available labor of squares. PUBLISHED MONTHLY. port: Number of applications for patents | the country were usefully employed produc- Indian Bread.—T wo cups of Indian meal, 
Orvice No-1% GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. received, 35,204; applications for design of | tion would be enormously greater than it is one half cup each of rye meal and wheat 

Subscription Price ............81 per year in advance. | Patents received, 1,322; applications for re-| now, but so would consumption, and it is flour, two-thirds of a cup of molasses, one 
Foreign Subscription. ......$1.50 per year in advance, issue of patents received, 244; applications * doubtful if there would be earns ae pint of sour or buttermilk, one teaspoonful 
SSS ~~ | the registration of trade marks, 1,077; appli-| thing for which a large and general deman of saleratus or cooking soda, one-teaspoonful | 

MILWAUKEE, DECEMBER, 1884. cations for registration of labels, 975; total| exists, In thus appears ihe in-| of salt. i = = - = | 88,822. Caveats filed, 2,672; patents granted,| creased production the state o' congestion B : iret de) 
rown- Bread.— i) 

ANNOUNCEMENT : including reissues and designs, 22,822; trade] which we now call ‘“ overproduction’ would milk stir amine saWa. Dunnam, Editor of “ The Miller,” 69 Mark Lane, marks, registered, 908; labels registered, 833; disappear, which sufficiently proves, we think, add a teaspoonful of salt, t hie 
food aR tLtG & C0, 449 Strand, Lonion, BOO! total 24.888,  “Patenta withheld for nonpay-| that when we say overproduction we mean Peoria, OF Salt, two cups of rye 
land, are authorized to receive subscriptions for the UNITED a ace 

~~ and one of Indian meal; thin with warm 
Staves MitER, ment of final fees, 24,613; patents expired, something very different, and are confused water if necessary, as it should be as thick 
it sliced _. | 10,280; receipts from all sources, $1,145,483, | and misled by the unscientific use of a term asit can be and yet pour out 
“hae. : an increase of $49,548 over the preceding | which has a very different significance from Lily’ * ‘We send out monthly a large number of sam- year; expenditures (excluding printing) $901,-| that which we usually give it. The fact that dil en Oakes.—Two cups of sweet milk, ple copies of the UNITED STATES MILLER to 413; surplus, $244,019. The increase over the| the solution of the problem will be found in | ©" oP AG Sour milk, two cups of meal, one 
sullers who sto net anbscribers; We wish thein | 1 har of applications for patents, design, | an increased production resulting from the fined es teaspoonful of saleratus, butter 
oe erie oer tie SecelHs Of & SAMMpIO COBY AB ®|i51,, foncived during the preceding year was| better employment of labor throws a great |’ Pee : an egg, tablespoonful of sugar, cordial invitation to them to become reguler| 5 o6¢ The number of applications awviting| deal light upon a subject which needlessly bane ss of Ns and add one egg well 
subscribers, Send us One Dollar in money or | action by the office June 30, 1884, was 9,186, | puzzles a great many wise and thoughtful tk n. These are excellent baked in roll 
Se ee ne Unseen SEATED ion inotones of B87 oven the. weeHialWial men. There can be no sustained improve- | 28 or nie and for the poetical we give 
MILLER to you for one year. applications at the end of the preceding year. | ment in general business until labor is better | ®" re etn oe rule: : 

—_—_—_— employed at better wages. Labor at 90 cents WO Of val an het dace } 2° The United States Consuls in various parts| A copy of Ropp’s Calculator and the a day, or idle, does not conduce to a large One teaspoonful soda to make it rise; j 
, Oe ‘ A UNITED StaTEs MILuER will be sent to any|consumption. Every man discharged to re- Egg and butter of a size; 

of the world who receive this paper, will please 
‘ bah a haven vertis- | address for one year for $1.00. duce production only aggravates the evil for Sugar and salt camplete the rule— ' f 

oblige the publishers and manufacturers advertis: ; x i , Neat ahha ‘ = which a remedy is sought. If, on the other Who can't make it is a—fool. 
ing therein, by placing itin their offices, whereit can or ae ena eet ine : ‘ Fritters.—One cup of new milk two eggs, 
be seen by those parties seeking such information ‘TEMS FROM OUR EXCHANGES. hand, we could set in motion every mu Wheel one-balf teaspoonful saleratus ‘wales ikke as it may contain. We shall be highly gratified| Unless the tendency of milling is very | #1d quicken into life all the agencis of PIO"! tiff enough with equal parts tdi ftiaal ‘ 
to receive communications for publication from | deceptive, it is only a question of time when | @uction, the evil from which gir ee land wheat flour to pat with the hands into ' 
Consuls or Consular Agents everywhere, and we | the ‘*small fish’ will be swallowed by the| Suffering would promtly cure itself.—Zron flat, round cakes. This is easily done by i 

believe that such letters will be read with interest, | larger ones. The difficulty now experienced | 4¥é- i Lee wetting the hands in cold water, and with | 
and will be highly appreciated. by small an Yt ghar leh oe PROTECTIVE DUTIES IN FRANCE. deft handling the cakes will have an average 

OOO Ay, possible, be ribu ¢ p ‘ . ri | 
Se ae ee ue vebiey : tb aa d that the teidene ft The cable brings the news that a very | !00k. Drop in a skillet of hot fat. (Tobe i 

TO ADVERTISERS. ea can . o 7 ” : he ten flee 4 strong demand has come up to Paris from all | &aten like a biscuit, with butter.) 
, 7 nd laws Milwaukee Wis., October, 1884, aaa centralieatian aA a eOuITRL Re as illing over France for an increase in the protective] Pancakes—One cup of milk, either sour t 

‘To Those Interested in the Flouring Trade: capital ‘The OUEOK doe small millers is not | duties on agricultural products, the demand | or sweet; two eggs, well beaten; one-half cup } 
Tue Unrrep Staves MILLER is now in its me ag all promising <9 Lous Miller, being that the protection to agriculture shall| of molasses, teaspoonful saleratus, a little ' 
Ste ac wba, AEH Ree a ares ij i 3 be commensurate with that given to man-| salt. Make a stiff batter of half rye and { 

valued tra i . B re, ——>>>>——— 
slag * j 

4 
domestic and foreign subseribers. It is sent monthly | ry recent and general agitation in Eng- ufactures, The indications are that the an Indian. Drop the batter from spoon i to United States Consuls in foreign countries, to be land regarding the high price of bread is be-| Etech cabinet will accede to these requests | into hot fat. This latter is quite an art; the 
filed in their offices for inspection by visitors. It is | !@0 nee 7 ig a i Pp genG and materially increase the duties upon these | forefinger of the right hand should be dipped ; 
on file with the Secretaries of American and SEDs eee a eC : ae y eadinea, products. It is reported that a duty of 2f.| in cold water, the spoon of batter held in the f 
European Boards of Trade for inspection of mem- country districts the price has been reduce *| per ewt. will be levied on wheat and 2f. per| left hand, and the aforesaid wet forefinger } 
bers. Aside from the above, thousands of samPLE while in others the loaves have been enlarged. fl 

with a deft twirl should take the batter out | 

COPIES are sent out every month to flour mili owners That this change will work its way into ewt. on our. Fi ; , 1 : u' { 
prio Bee coy subscribers) Ze tie/purpMelce Gonos Fao cs a atte able. ‘The investiga-| This of course, is done in the interest of | 80 that it will fall into a perfect ball, or it { 
ing them to become regular subscribers, and for the | On! oree ee a proba Pe 4 fe a e i BB" | tench agriculture and will no doubt have| will ‘‘ peter out” in thin edges and points. i 
benefit of those advertising in our Columns. Every Hs + a oe ae ae a ae eh the tendency to improve the condition of the | But none but the experts can do this perfect- { 
copy is mailed ina separa ee eee ‘ecidons ness have le : wee Si : bia industry all through France in the same way | ly. The novice can only rely on the promise } 

have not been at any time since ary, 1882, shock consumers and are likely to result in that the heavy duty with a bounty for export] that “practice makes perfect,” and regret f 
than 6,000 Corres each, and are frequently in excess | oicial action Many of the bakeries are ' ; ‘ tee ay as é ; t 
of that (seo affidavit below). We honestly: believe |» dca Bain cud sty and unventilatea | #88 80 materially increased the sugar indust- that ““Whipple’s snagging machine for trim- I 

that the advertising columns of the Unrrep Srarss | found to eu Os ae Ht a ty in France, and probably will have the| ming edges off pancakes” is still an unper- 
MILLER will bring you greater returns in proportion Poe epee eal fi te far es same effect that this duty on sugar has had. | fected dream. 

} 
tothe amount of money invested than any other | ducted as 0 make it certain tha’ ne produc: ; * Soh *: i : : 
milling paper published. Advertisers that have tried | ig unfit for human consumption. Such an F Fanoe 18 oe exporhing: sugar poo nee Suet Pudding.—One pint of Indian meal, | 

our paper for even a few months have invariably investigation here would disclose a similar| P°'iM8 nations, and as the result of this pro-| two cups sweet milk, one cup of chopped 5 
expressed themselves well satisfied with the results. shameful condition in the bakeries of many tection has been enabled to send sugar to| suet, a little salt, one-half cup of molasses, { 

Our eicortline rates are iigencu able, arene ree American cities, We have no laws by which England and sell it at such a low rate as to one-half teaspoonful of saleratus, chopped i 

timates, stating space needed. e subscript 5 y : eas : Prlsclol tie paren with Geen Gaal IZ OMMOCIEG per | these things can be regulated, but legislators vo of the sugar refineries | seedless raisins or currants and citron. year. Sample copy sent free when requested. We | should see too it at: once that the food of the husthethedr oe feotloniin th ti Pete Rise? 
respectfully invite you to favor us with your patron- purchasing public is made in clean establish- AAS tH UEOry: Protection in the practi- Tue first patent granted to an inventor in ‘ 

We shall be pleased to receive copies of your is ; cal affairs of every day life receives constant- 4 ‘ F ; 

ee and also trades items for publication | Ments, by clean-handed employes, in clean ly increasing adherence. After Cobden had the United States is mentioned in a speech pay ae oneaas Trusting that we may soon be} Ovens and other utensils Such legislation sucdeadod in impressing his idea upon En | of ex-Senator Wadleigh, of New Hampshire, favored with your orders, we are, is not class legislation. It affects the health lish legislation he was sent to Branco fe in the Forty-fifth Congress. The Senator 
Yours truly, of too many people to be so classed. The Scivare Dean Napoleon to the same economi said: “An intelligent gentleman of my own \ 

UNITED STATES MILLER. | man who sells mouldy, sour, or dirty bread haat a * P ded. ibat hi ©! State has referred me to an act of the general f 
B, HAnaigon OAWRER, Publteher. |i. 4 much amenable to the law as the man Hn penn in Pens Aelaenete nce Was) court of the colony of Massachusetts Bay, 

“MILL FoR SALE” ads. inserted once for $2.00, or | who sells strychnine for quinine, and should Naw sth petite has visiiall aoa passed in 1646, granting to one of his an- 
three times for $5.00, cash with order. be held equally responsible.— Northwestern | Selene y ; y Sea cestors, Joseph Jenks, the exclusive right of 
“SrruaTION WANTED” ads. 50 cents each insertion, Miller. its belief in Cobden’s soundness as a political Taal a : ye 

i 
‘ ; ‘ : ig and selling his improved scythe for 

Gab ati one 
és F Senet economist. The chief point of his attack the term of fourtee i That, I think 

:) ALLEGED OVERPRODUCTION. was the corn laws, and if the French Govern- th ae t un vae: YSATA, AG MDE, 
Publisher's Affidavit Concerning Cireulation. i : ‘ : ment re-enacts the corn law as the Minister | V8 the first patent granted to an inventor Sr ONT N The persistence with which those who of Agriculture proposes to do, the cutting |i America. The improvement referred to 

Mion ines ChURET A tae write and talk of economic subjects cling to PEOPORES: LO C0 itice |Changed the short, thick, straight English 
faa a ined loose from the Manchester school of politics ; . ; f 

E, ITARRISON CAWKER, editor and publisher of | the idea that we are at present suffering ‘rom will be complete. Cobden dreamed of uni.| ®°Ythe into the longer, thinner, curved im- 
the United States Miller, a paper published in the | ‘‘ overproduction” is at least surprising. No if, ie a . Hl tilated hi 1 plement, with stiffened back, now in use.” 
interest of the FLOURING INDUSrAY at No, 12 Grand | elementary truth in political economy is bet- oe ree ra es Suet ulated himself oe Avenue, in the City of Milwaukee and State of Wis- ter established, it seems to us, than that the that he had started orces in operation that MILLING PATENTS. consin, being duly sworn, deposes and says that the Giandial f human effort is abundance would eventually produce it, but the nations ‘ circulation of said paper has at no time since Jan- | nd and aim of huma: | of the world have abandoned it. They see] | The following list of milling patents granted dur- ‘ 
uary, 1882, been less than rive THOUSAND (5,000)|That the point of abundance has not been the result of protection in the example of the | 1% ‘¢ Past two months is specially reported by 
copies per month; further, thatit is his intention that | reached must be evident to every one who p imple of the! Franklin H. Hough, solicitor of American and for- 
it shall not in the future be less than rrve THOUSAND | studies social conditions even superficially. United States, they see the result of free eign patents, 617 Seventh street, N. W., Washington, i 
copies each and every month; further, that he has! we have in warehouse and store a consider-| 'Tade in the example of England, and they | D.c.: ; 
paid for regular newspaper postage at the rate of able accumulation of useful roducts which | 8t@ not hesitating to follow the example of | _1ssueof September 0, 1884: No. 805,976 —Grain trans- 
two(2)cents per pound on domestic and Canadian Bi the young Republic in’ the West.—American | fe* 4nd storage system, L. Smith, Kansas City, Mo. . newspaper mail for the last eight (8) months, includ- | the owners cannot presently sell to advan- Me se No. 805,751—Grinding mill, J. Hollingsworth, New ing May, 1884, the sum of $160.90, showing that in| tage. Somuch may be admitted. But if} Manufacturer. i York, N.Y. No. 806,000- Mensnis and register, auto- that time 8,045 pounds of United States Millers have | the bare necessities of the community were = : matic grain, J. L. and B.D. Claudin, Morton, Ill. 
ion mailed; further, that the foregoing postage met, not only would our surplus dinner INDIAN-MEAL DELICACIES. Issue of October 7th: No. 806,289— Flour bolt, 1. paid does not include postage paid on city and for but the utmost possible production could not| Indian Pudding.—Have one quart of milk in pa eman, Haein Pa. No, 306,160—Grain cleaner 
eign papers (Canada excepted). [Signed] 

- ti the fi just dy to boil: and separator, J. H, Knickerbocker, La Fayette, Ind, 
E. HARRISON CAWKER, | Overtake the demand for so long atime to] a § ew pan over the fire, just ready to boil; | wo, aos.oe- Roller mills, automating feeding device Publisher United States Miller. || come as statistics could take into a considera- | stir into this four tablespoonfuls of fine corn. for, M, B. Titlow, Allentown, Pa. Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 30th day of | tion, Considerably more than one-half the} meal which has been moistened in cold milk| Issue of October 14th: No. 306,401—Feea mill, L. and 

June, 1884, 54,000,000 of people in this country are insuf-| enough to render it of a lumpless, creamy, | B. Lanke, Fredonia, Wis. No, 306,600—Flour bolt and 
B. K. Mitver, Jr., Notary Public, ant A 5 A ist after it is th hl + in | Middlings purifier, J.J. and E. T. Falkuer, MeMinn- 

% fiently supplied with the very things we| consistency; after it is horoughly mixed in| 10 im No. 806,612—Grai 
Milwaukee County, Wis. 

' he hot ilk, add th tabl fuls of ville, Tenn. No. 806, rain separator, J, F. Hat- 
id for June, $18,96; July | 8P@ak of as overproduced. Half of this half|the hot milk, Tee tablespoonfuls of | reid, Vambridge City, Ind. No, 806,567 — Middlings 

a Anenint of Perea pa A OF ee eae if are suffering sharp privation, and a smaller molasses; add a teaspoonful of salt after it] purifier, R. and R. Wilcox, Utica, Wis. No, 306,573— tl be sent to advertisers from time to time. The| fraction of the total are living in object | has boiled rapidly ten or fifteen minutes, and aise Areae, o Bernard, Mont Pont, France, No, f original post office receipts can beseen at any time| poyerty, without as much of anything as | You are ready to pour it into a well-buttered Lager eri Ri yhessabccotauperaet rp aed in this office. actual necessity demands. If so, why are| Pudding dish. It will bake so as to be as Issue of October 2ist: No, 806,045 — Grinding mill, 
=| barns, elevators, warehouses, shops and cel-| 600d as the average in two hours, but re-| roller, U. H. Odell, Dayton, 0. 

' MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, lars crowded with food, clothing, utensils and | member those brick oven puddings that sat} Issue of October 28th; No, 807,001 — Bolting cloth, ? 6 Opuna Houst.—Performances every even-| the countless useful products of industry?| in the oven all night and were the better for | ete., applying binding to edges of, 8. 0. Brigham, 
AND OPER. Wer P 

i i v i . . 5 fr - 

ie aa Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. | Obviously because those who need these | it, and after it has baked thoroughly set in Te nes codon a eee £009- AcApEMY ov Mustc.—Performances every evening. | things have nothing to give in exchange for | the hot closet” of your range and give it one-half to Goldie & MoCulloch, Galt, Can. Ne B01 fo Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. them. And why have they nothing to ex-| all the time you can afford, the more the ~Grain apparatus for gradual reduction of, P. Gillen, SLENSBY'S VAKIETY THEATER--Performances every | change? Because their only means of pur-| better. Six hours is three times as well as Landon, Eng. No. 307,140—Grain elevator, dump and 
evening, and Thursday and Sunday matinees. chase is through the exchange of their labor| two. Add butter now and then to keep the | register, automatic, 0. 0. Radley, Brimfield, Nl, Dine Musnum.—Performances every hour from 1| for such commodities as they need or desire, | top from burning. Issue of November 4th: No. 307,64—Grain separa- a Freaks, curiosities and 1 t th i l d Two-Thirds O1 Cake. if' tor and grader, W. W. Ingraham, Chicago, Ill. 

P.M. to 10P, M., every day, Freaks, Now, let us see where this simple an thirds Corn Cake.—Sitt together twice Issue of November 1th: No. 807,88—Grain olean- 
excellent stage performances, easily-followed line of reasoning leads us, (so as to get it well mixed) two cups of Indian | er, B, Wright, Hudson, Mich, —————EEE If labor were more in demand and of higher | meal and one cup of flour, one heaping tea-| Issue of November 18th; No, 808,201—Grain drier, * 

iver 
5 

. 8, Tompkins, F. M. Courage and F. A, Cracknall, 

That valuable book ‘Moore’s Universal | market value, it would be exchanged for spoonful of saleratus, one of salt. Beat one | A ¥ Assistant and Complete Mechanic” and a|what is now seeking a market. But this egg lightly, mix with one-half cup of molas- ag iS Richards Ouengn te Wem eaten: copy of the Unirep Stars MILLER for one | labor would need to be usefully employed in| ses and three cups of new or skimmed milk; | ing mill roller, ©. Manna, Allegheny, Pa. No. year will be sent to any address in America | swelling production, so that, through the| into this stir the meal and flour as above Pe | 308,208—Mill burr, L. P, and ©. Teed, Erie, Pa, No, 
for $2.75. Order now. convenient medium of money, the healthful pared, and pour into hot gem-pans, or into 908,181—Roller mill, A, 0. Byns, Appleton, Wis. ‘
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aNaeEeaeEeEeEeEeeoq—q—q&;;eE>—=———E—EEES_ Pee te a ara : ‘ 
| : Q cent.,| inghouse engines are now built only to 200- 

| talc Als ld i ae phe ve ! pono joer eres eprteant. of to Wateie 1882 and hones power, they will contract for heavy & gee macs Uy precaaeted HOLVERY Uf, Hn roan hip aaa past six ‘tan 75 12 per cent, in 1881. British North America] plants, from 200 horse power upwards, using Med Tren ee poronanOne,, fie tn sinh In the year ended June 80 last we] ranked third in supplying the United King-|such other standard automatic engines as ; BE ee eae to OF elikee months; pe abroad 264 per cent. of the wheat raised, |dom with flour in the years named, sending 2] may be best adapted to each case. curing & period of great depression Mpa of which nearly two-fifths had been reduced | per cent. in 1883, 3 per cent. in 1882 and2 per] Wryar is Zeno ?—Perhaps not one in a 
almost all manufacturing Industries, is ate to flour: In other words, one-sixth of the} cent. in 1881. France came forth, with 1 per] jundred can tell off-hand why a point thirty- 

j Se a ereceaon. An Saas entire wheat crop was sent abroad as wheat, | cent. in 1883, 1.7 per cent. in 1882 and 1.8 per) two degrees below freezing point on Fahren- Fe ori croesmmne OF OUP GxpOre trae and nearly one-tenth in the form of flour.| cent. in 1881, ‘ Other countries ” sent 15 per | heit’s thermometer is called zero. For that 
in wheat flour reveals detalls respecting Thirteen years before a little over 10 per cent. | cent. in 1883, 20.7 per cent. in 1882 and 16 per matter, nobody knows. The Fahrenheit scale 
Bees Hea ee eer WHO of the wheat grown (1871-72) was shipped | cent. in 1881, was introduced in 1720. Like other thermo- 
Point to the following conclusions: abroad in the form of wheat, and less than 6| In the first nine months of 1884 the imports | metric scales it has two fixed points, the freez- 

: Firat—That the consumption of bread jn r cent. as flour. ‘The proportion of the] of fiour by the United Kingdom have been | ing point or rather the melting point of ice,and 
j this country at least, has not declined, not- a exported as wheat has therefore in-| 11,961,874 ewt. as compared with 12,245,412| the boiling point of water. The Centigrade withstanding the relatively high price (ag ceased one-half in thirteen years, while that|cwt. in a like portion of 1883, and with | and Réaumur scales call the freezing point 

Soe, oe ne cose OF Hout) demanded which has gone abroad as flour has nearly | 8,918,713 ewt. in nine months of 1882. Of the zero and measure therefrom inboth directions, 
by bakers, doubled. The shipments of flour from this] total received from January 1 to September This is a very natural arrangement. Fahren- 
Second—That more ange le eel and country have increased in value more rapidly | 30, 1884, 68 per cent. was from the United heit kept the principle on which he graduated r is going abroad than ever, and a 0 1 " ;| than those of any other single leading product | States, 11.8 per cent. from Germany, 10.9 ee his thermometers a secret, and no one has 

when shipments of cotton have been popu ae Shipped. This is shown by the fact that it}cent. from Australia, 4.2 per cent. from ever discovered it. It is supposed, however, 
regarded as the only increasing export of a has risen from sixth place in 1878-74 (ending| British North America, 1 per cent. from|that he considered his zero—thirty-two 

: domestic staple. June 80) to fifth place (in value) in 1882, and| France, and but 4.4 per cent. (or 504,948 cwt.) degrees below freezing—the point of absolute Third—That British te genes to third place in 1882-88. The, approximate | from ‘ other countries.” These percentages, | cold or absence of all heat, either because, 
¥o compete Recent een zon ae yalues of the eight leading exports from the| with comparisons, for the years previously | being about the temperature of melting salt 

‘ United States, notwithstanding their wide United States in those years were: noted are as follows: and snow, it was the greatest degree of cold 
range of wheats from which to seleet a oom~ ABI CHIRED Series BRITISH IMPORTS OF FLOUR. that he could produce artificially, or because weitvasdac | “ “awa yg 006 = sat. itm sat [which ho could and any rooord ee 

| si 4 83. +82. i ; . . . hich he © cord, 

} 

5 

+ 

Fourth—That the increasing annual ship- Cotton.........++-.$H47,000,.00 $190,000,000 $211,000.00} Ynited States.........0.0. 68 60 WO on which Fahrenheit put one hundred and 
f ments from the United States of wheat as| Wheat... 119,000,000 112,000,000 Sion GOMMRNY racic «. 1 16 OO ne eighty degrees between the freezing and boil- flour bids fair, at the present rate of increase, Pee waeaiegs Sane Tee Bites aut TAR Ue eons 42 | ing points are likewise unknown. Ree My ee Bacon and hams., 38,009,000 46,000,000 Dapee BEUNOOS foes sisvustiscccvavesss ae 3 ; im Raw Wipe Wures.—In 1860, just before 

y our wheat an c . Indian corn....... 27,000,000 28,000,000 24,000,000 | Other countries... 20. “| the war, the writer was employed to start a 
: The domestic flour market has long been Tard. s..sssssssee oon sites aan Illustrative of the competition in supplying manufactory, one of the exactions being the 

quoted comparatively quiet, with a fair in-|-rovacco........... 2 . ee wheat, | WBeat to millers of the United Kingdom, the construction of a machine for drawing and 

: quiry for export, mostly for low grades, of ‘The direction in which our exports of wheat following specially prepared figures are of flattening fine brass wire. ‘The connections 
i which the receipts at seaboard have not been | four go now becomes of special interest. value: of parts were first made of pulleys and belts 

} in excess of the export inquiry. Better Beyond the fact that the demand from the TOTAL BRITISH IMPORTS WHEAT, —they did not hold ; gears of necessarily very 
grades at seaboard have been in larger receipt | United Kingdom and Ireland is the largest Pire't. from P're't. from P're't. from | fing cogs broke their teeth ; some were made 

; and lighter demand, and prices have not been and that Central and South America are also Cwts. United States. Russia. Germany. | of steel and hardened, but did nOb: BuIA 
: 8o well maintained. On all grades, however, large takers popular information is Ineager. 1872, 22,107,726 ue os fa The requisite appeared to be resistance and quotations have been low and in the main |pye following percentage of our total exports oe o A a toughness of material. Raw hide was sug- declining. The following indicates the|to the countries named Ae hpoxumate) Taye 1875, 51,870 517 45.3 19.3 10.8 gested; and some gears made of that material en ‘July 1 —— 1884. —. Peet Desiaily, Unaroas i 1876, 44,454,657 434 19.8 5.22 did their work well. Since then the use of 

fax 1863. Jul; 7. Nov. 7 ~ Year ending June 30—— | 1377, 54,269,800 0.8 20.0 1041 this material has been noticed under similar 

: 1882. “1883. July 1. Sept. 17. Nov.7 : i ue . nis ma NO. 2.00. .e cesses 88.60 $2.60 $2.25 $2.00 $2.90 Me rie Hci, Bea an bid aeons as ee tas conditions. Lately hydraulic compressed 
; r rt és 2 A , 59,591, , ‘ ei : . * 

Winter, patent...... ps oe ie aa aco) | Blousteronn United States, 0,205,004 5,620,714 2,514,535 | asso ssonsone eet ree 1.91 raw hide has been fayorably mentioned as 
: Spring, patent...... 8 ae me Distributed to Percent. Per cent. Per cent. | 1881, 56,647,003 63.0 7.04 2.38 material for friction rolls and pulleys, for 

It also points to the ability of our miller $0 Unitea Kingdom ........., 620 47.0 13.0 1882, 62,503,134 54.6 4.9 4.85 skate rolls, and as facings for friction 
make good flour at a low cost and to sell it] Brazit ermuecneriaioces 80 12.5 15.0 1883, 69,276,992 47.6 16.9 ia wheels, ‘There is no question of its advan- 
cheap, in part due to the outcome of the im- | British W. Ind. und British ee ae ad pee tage as a material for small pinion gears 
proved processes of milling introduced here ogee Ven CeSu ae ae The proportion received from British In| where much atrain comes on each tooth; if 
of late years. It is to these, undoubtedly, Canis... Lay ieee lag 2.5 133 | dia, in 1882, was 15:5 per celts in 1883, Ba) not exposed to the continuous action of oil— 
that the English miller must look for the COA tinwieccscia 86 22 6.5 per cent., and in 1884, 17.2 per cent.—Brad- animal oil especially—these wheels will bear 
element of competition which he has thus Hayti and San Domingo.. la 25 2.0 street’s, Nov. 15. adeal of rough usage. One of. the useful 

y far failed to overcome. It must not be over- Pel oe Poqnaavare ae o aie _ | qualities of raw hide is its yielding to a shock 
looked, of course, that reduced transportation waes ees eee ey tr 05 Noi ITEMS OF INTEREST. or sudden strain without breaking, and with- charges in the United States have facilitated Gormany................... 08 02 0.12 Neary all the prominent railroads of the} out giving a permanent backlash. Steel and shipments of flour from the interior. Com-| omer countries..........., 110 4.0 *300 | country will, Noy. 16, begin the use of the] the best of Norway iron will break under 

ze paratively few aside trom those interested! While the takings of flour by the West| uniform system of signals recently adopted | strains to which compressed raw hide will 
and those engaged in allied trades and indus- Indies and of Central and South America are by the general time convention at Philadel- only slightly and temporarily yield. The 
tries have realized the proportions to which | tus seen to be considerable, those by the| phia. This reform is regarded as only second | teeth of raw hide blanks can be cut in the 
the export of American flour has grown. To United Kingdom, aggregating over 64 per|inimportance to the standard-time innova-| gear cutting engine us well as those of iron 
the end that this subject may be brought out cent. in the year ending August 31, 1884,| tion. By its adoption 4 competent railroad] oy steel, and the material can be more readily 
clearly, special analyses of reports from the nearly two-thirds of the whole, are of suffi-| employe of any road will be efficient in the! turned in the lathes, If a lubricant is re- 
United States (National Bureau of Statistics) | cient prominence to call for a special review | service of any other road without first serv-| quired in the working, clear water is the and of agricultural returns to the British of its production and receipts of wheat (both | ing an apprenticeship in learning a different] jest, — Invention and Inventor's Mart. Parliament have been made. ; as wheat and flour). The figures as returned | code of signals. The new system includes THREE engineers who have reckoned the « 

; In the past thirteen years (ending June 30) to Parliament for the periods noted were: signals madé with the hand, lamp, bell-cord, quantity of water pouring over Niagara falls 

the production of wheat in the United States} 5) 62) Ba |#2d whistles. Some of the most important every minute differ only two quarts in the 
: has nearly doubled, the ‘proportion of hr o's omiarED.| 3 SH 38 | will be the fue ie e ea mane ee highest and lowest estimates. 

i ¢rop sent abroad (as wheat) has increase ao Ae as ge lamp raised or lowered vertically: s' op, han . i ‘ / rail a 
two and three-quarter times, and the share 2 bl Sera. on #8 #8 [or lamp swung across the track; back up, ee ee ea me oa 
exported as flour has increased three and two- acd ggi/a3] 38° sé 8© | hand or lamp swung in a circle. Bell-Cord—| ° Roane ae ions, and all interests j 
hird times. The figures in detail, as per the Ps) sa} be| 48 5S 5S lone pull, start; two, stop; three, back. Flags| im the whole oil regions, ai nterests is 

thir 4 
e 3 p government reports, are: pen oe é fe and Colors—Red, danger signal ; blue, signal | !0W centered there, to the exclusion of the 

are: | |] ___]____|_n_ y , 3 vf ee ater rica 
Government report Totalcrop Wheatexp'd, Flourexp'd, a 10s ge Hi oss inc. ‘id-dfins. 6i'6 | Of caution; white, safety; green, carried on may discovered awe ee ae . 

\ year endinx June 80, U.8., bush, — bushels berries | ieee 10,822) 48,107] 6,490). -2207.'|Dec. 6:2)... the engine; another engine following, with|#Pidly waning. IMPS’ well was drille 

TBTN-T2 oo... ee RB0,722,000 26,423,000 2,514,000 1874-76) 14,844] 43,544) Bloating. 45.0)... tates ENO He euiial rights with that carrying signal. on August 80th, and has been producing since 

i UTED. «6 cove -4s + 40,907,000 00,904,000 ne a 106i tsitea] Grastlne. oT a[Deo. ia'tne, 10:4 na Gates ;| Over 1,800 barrels daily, reaching on the 7th 

VOTB-T4 «2... ....,+-281,264,000 71,030,000 4,004, 1877-78] 9,763 64,101] 8,040|Dec. 7:8|Iuc. 19:8/Ino. 19.0] ‘Lin Westinghouse Machine Company, of 100 barrels an hour. It flows with the regu. 
‘ WWUE-TS............. 800,102,000 63,047,000 4,073,000 | {877-78 11,413) 50,681] $,885]Ine. 17/0|Dec. 6.4|Ine. 10.2 Pittsburgh, Pa., issue a circular saying that | 1 : ; 

1BT5-76........... 208,136,000 65,013,000 8,935,000 | 1870-80) 4°685] 50/58] 10'443] Doo. 49: 8l he 417.8/Ine, 19.3 ‘ longer solicit sales| tity of clockwork, the oil gushing out at : 
WBTO-T7.......++...-.+ 80,856,000 40,825,000 8,848,000 ae area 61°00 Ir’ ips wore He He. is wie company will ne eT AD i. MA intervals of nine minutes and a half, the 
IBT7-18.............-.284,104,000 72,404,000 BiOkT.000 13283) 10,087] 09 278 Woanifine, Bcc ae 40:1 act Sain oe arena q|fows lasting about four minutes. Large 

TSTB-T9 cece ees. .420,122,000 122,356,000 629, 1888-84 10,206] 66,2387] 16,012)...0..0...)0000 00001 - 8.7) energies 0: pany . eae numbers of people visit the well, 

1879-80...............448,755,000 153,252,000 6,011,000 Se nn | atrichy upon the manufacture of W esting- a ; - Sa eae 
} LBL «snes ssssy1 sn ABR EROOD! 160\806,000 iiis'ee | While the British imports of wheat have house engines, the sales of which have been| AviN'S INDUSTRIALLY Chasen atnd AEE 0-147 yc OREO ND) SNL OOD 0,205,000 | increased 86 per cent. since 1871-72, those of | phenomenal. The effect of this arrange- | table prepared by Commissioner E utterworth 

Be ese OD ED) 9.806) g trebled. ‘The leadin is practically to double their working | Shows that of the 300,000 patents issued by 
1883-B4..............,420,154,000 70,849,000 9,152,000 | flour have more than treble: » the leading] ment is practically to double their rking the Government, the various line of maomy Crop inc.or P.¢.erop P.¢. crop Po erop| Countries supplying the United Kingdom capacity, insure the carrying of a larger| the eae alcreulven aie tee 

Percen yop inact P.c.orop BP. 0. , i i ri . ‘ i rj i nery and in y rec = 

of Growth. deo Percent expire expdas exp'das | with flour and the quantities sent taere for] stock of engines for immediate shipment, ¥ is 

Years endiig’ yearly. whest and si 7 thirteen years past have been: and to reduce the cost, also to give the cus- | Ing number: No be 
MOTE sr se0 na a Ae 51 BHITISH AMPOUTS BLOUK (SUPPLY SoURCES)—000's | tomer the advantage of counsel with an ex- PavEnrs. 
Lal a Hee on ms 25.2 14 SET ER DET ~———| pert salesman. Fairbanks; Morse & &o., of | Application of electricity........., seeeees BOT eo Ine, 9.9 93.8 1 6.5 ¢ atlé la |g | Chicago, iti connection with Fairbanks & Co. aaa MOURN eee sy tyes et rererevensnsvensiasss gan imo: oot ee 46 | BY EB URAL E Bat Uge/ | 4 jot Ste Lows, contr the product for the| Bon gress ae 

W6-7T........ Deo. 18 19.8 13.9 ig - 1 Re cele (oe Hy é 5 | Western States and ‘Territories; Parke &| pron and cracker maohinory "I Ge 
ITB. ....... jee Se zi ae a 3 bg He ‘i 4 gf : ad 5 aioe Lacy, of San Francisco, Portland, and Salt] ohairs............ AIP ARRAS SG wan F5ip ah say ase te 0 AA 

: Tagine ne, 6.6 40.2 42 6.0 3 53 Be f bo E 24 i 3 Lake City, for the Pacific slope; and Imray. Cortes pacarys Rieaisndtaienaet el sietanhahoste Pi 

Pee oe se ee - r a i , 
‘ Ba, " ¥ SON aschicncsshiss . Peter eee en eee ee By 

1880-81... Ine. ILD 87.8 BU. Ta i ee Re) ea Kwppel, of Sydney and Melbourne, ae Rt 
1881-82........ Deo.28.6 2.1 25.0 T Wrz. TOL) AT) 103k] .. | Bet | B71 1,867} 4,988 | for Australia and Oceanica. The trade Wire ongines................... het siacnenn ae 
ee pee Bk eR ee ee een | ae aa a Sait | heretofore controlled by the branch office at De are ae 
WEES........ Deo 16.6 90.6 wt ae 1876. : 2218 = = ‘ bid a }i ti 94 Liberty street, New York, has been trans- OE GORNB SS.) 5 a2 ak c10s veicavaces ea 6,606 “enopeean ee Hip Inoreaag, of Shop. yinld wi ier, ims 25 | 1,290] °° | 1,034 | 260! 1,001) 7377 ferred to Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co,, | Camps and yas Axtures.. ‘ treesessess BR RM 

B . : dal 1878, | 8,621 | 46 | 1114] 46 | 15848 | B02) ‘B00 | _7ae8 who have opened offices at 17 Cortlandg| Laundry WHOWBIIB es eceesesesseeresesccseseeees 4008 
The percentages which'we have calculated iao':| Semiaa| ore ol pal fal wel oie tect. ‘The firm is composed of II. LE, West: | Mitshines for knittlag ss Sige Z 

. ‘ f le : , strect, ‘Lhe flr i i + Oke Te MOUMURIR Si ccasteetsatvieveseass consecens ve cares Md : 
wow that -the ple nual a ia: in oo tost ik He Prt mo inant inghouse, (president of the company,) Wil- ee Sachin ree a 
the domestic wheat crop expo : taass</ tteT0 | 70 | Koes | uh | ra | 0] 103 | s0inen Ham Lee Church, Walter ©. Kerr, and 1. 1. | Methods Of tuning hides sae eeeak Law 
Whent und flour) between 18r3 und 1874, years! gue] los me cen ists | eet sete | a Davis, all engineers and men of business, | Mills und thrashing...) ego ee 

ing June 30 (three years), was 23.5 per}! ——— Serna ae ; f s “IN d bolt locks, 2shiaie1s5 

ee ee oe F average of 28.7 per} * including othor countries, The new Arun's cireutar siaunens their a laa ea mn me oP oy coe a cent, exported in the four years ended June| ‘The imports of flour into the United King- | ness as “contracting and consulting mee! BADR s5:iKensssr00srreaceseicso ics 80, 1878, and as compared with 88.5 per cent. | dom during the year 1883 show that of the| ical engineers controling the manufacture NONI 66550 516A seredssrieossincsecreccice 8.608 : ’ y tit; ceived (16,379,817 cwt.) 11,-| sale of approved specialties,” They intend Ruilway oars.............. Deaskeasseessacasn MAM 

orted in the six years ended June 80 last. | total quantity ree 379, is leies 
he United Stat r} to purchase and contvol some of the best] Seeders and Planters......... teeters. ty RB 

The proportion which went abroad as wheat 270,918 owt. were from the Uni 4 8, Or p " , : RD LINMAIS AONINED \oiere-cccssesrsieclcoec ok eee : 
only in the periods named were respectively | about 69 per cent., as against 59 per cent. in specialties in machinery and steam engineer- Stoves and {UrHMOO sss sores ; 17-4 per cent., 17.6 per cent. and 26,03 per | 1882 (when the total was: 18,057,408 ewt.) and|ing. They will in all cases recommend, as Vegetable outtord.... cesses cicecsie e480 | cent. ‘he shipments of flour annually | 68 per cent. in 1881(when the total was 11,857,-] engineers, the best article for the situation, Water distrlbutors........g.e.s00. cesessees any 3 

averaged during the three years first named, | 886 ewt.) Germany sent 1,928,769 ewt. to the | whether in ther special list or not. As West-| Wearing apparel... nissseseissask ie = 
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THE CHEMISTRY OF BREAD-MAKING. dextrine formed and the albuminoid body | indeed in improving the character of our in-| practical farmer in replying to that toast. } 
—_—— that has gone to formit. That isan interest-|ferior wheats. due, perhaps, to inferior|In my reply I referred to some of the ad- i 

BY PROFESSOR CHARLES GRAHAM, D. 8C.,}ing point for chemists. harvest conditions. vantages of science; but then, speaking to ; 
BW It is of the highest importance forthe mill-| I proceed now to the subject of milling. | British farmers, I pointed out some of the 4] 

loontinuED.] ing interest, and also for the baking interest, | I am not a miller, and I have not sufficient | disadvantages of science; I pointed out how i 
Now these soluble albuminoids occur to a}that a very large and numerous series of | time, even if I had sufficient knowledge, to] by using both high and low pressure steam i 

small extent in wheat, even the best elabor-| analyses made even with further determina-| entertain you with a discussion as to the] on board ship, as Elder was beginning to do. a 
ated; but they occur to a much larger extent | tions than were possible at the time of Péligot | respective merits of high and low reduction, | with the development of the railway carry- i 
in other kinds of cereals, as barley, for ex-| should be made in order to guide the miller | of rollers versus stones. The City and Guilds|ing powers of America, the United States 4 
ample. Of these, albumin and legumin, so|in his selection of wheats for the different | Institute of London a few years ago estab-| farmer would in a very few years be able to ’ 
called from the leguminose in which it is| kinds of flour. I have now to call your at-|lished examinations in the chemistry of|sell wheat at a profit at 40s. per quarter at 
abundantly found, differ mainly in this re-| tention to a diagram headed “The Influence | bread-making, and due chiefly to the active | Liverpool, not only were they very incredul- 
spect, that the albumin can be coagulated by {of Seasons on Wheats,” and have marked |aid of Mr. Dunham, the proprietor of The| ous, but they laughed at me; but do-day you 
boiling, whereas the legumin cannot. In ad-| certain years *, and have marked some years | Miller newspaper, and also aided by active | can get it at 82s. per quarter, and this is not 
dition to the albumin and legumin, we have |}, and there are one or two years marked with | millers taking a keen interest in their trade,;entirely due to the great activity of the ; 
also another albuminoid substance -called|a t. Now, if we take those years against|they have recently added milling to their] Americans in growing wheat. The fact is, 5 

{ eerealine. Now it is the cerealine which is| which I have attached a *, 1846, 1849 and 1851, | curriculum of examination. You are prob-| that the great wheat speculators in America 7 
| found so largely in the bran of wheat, and|we learn that those years were dry years of |ably most of you aware that the City and| were not aware of the enormous amount of 

not to the same extent in barley. If we take | fine harvest weather, and the result was that | Guilds Institute carry on in technology much | wheat that India can send to us. This great 
| what is termed botanically, the caryopsis, or|the total produce for those years was high. | the same kind of examinations, although I}speculation in wheat, what they call the 
{ the seed, of barley, and moisten it and keep} The amount of dressed corn in the total pro-| hope better in character, that the Science|“ wheat ring,” has broken down completely, y 

it at a proper temperature in a warm room it| duce was also very high, and, in addition to|and Art Department do throughout England, | and we are now able, thanks chiefly to India, ; 
will gradually grow, and, as it grows, rootlets | that, the weight of corn per bushel, which is} Scotland and Ireland in their May Science | to have wheat at this very low price. It is 
will come out from the bottom, while the] the farmer’s way of determining the specific | Examinations. Milling has been given to| an additional satisfaction to an Englishman 
plumule pushes up inside the testa or skin; as| gravity of corn, was also very high. In 1846| those interested in milling, and in looking] that South Australia, New Zealand and also 
it does so, this plumule, which is growing up | it was 63, and that is a high weight for Eng- | over the character of the questions set I am | India, have a large wheat-growing capacity, 
inside the testa, gradually by an osmotic ac-’ lish wheat; on the other hand if we take 1845, | bound to say that in a very short time it must | because in India free trade is the rule, 

* 5 stimulate the young millers to study, not|}whereas the Americans are protectionists, * 
Pertarieresvranese aes a _ aA NALYEES OF WHEAT (FELIGOT) —___.__ |merely the chemistry of their art, but to/and by our purchasing large quantities of F 

| x 3 Fe | | | study the engineering part of their profession | wheat from India, we may expect, of course, 
¢ |, /g/a mae ge]. | 1s in a way that has not been hitherto done in| that they will take large quantities of our 

S/18la/ 5 gle ro iy 3 la ! g |our country, and therefore I think that the} manufactured products, hardware and cot- 
aig 3 | oS) (Seie lai 2 Ble | z | City and Guilds Institute will do consider- | ton, from us in exchange, so that in that way o|9 O/PISIBAIS ISS] bl] 3! & * te ae * a + * . Rpm lies ties libel ei dae Ighl Sicilia | élé able good in this direction. from our colonies and from India we shall R 

Piibipenitned iethdab baci eh eal eee erate As a chemist, however, and as I am lectur- | not only have cheap wheat, cheap flour for 
, aetie ors: mE HUA EONS: con SHatwRHe sete aia nea ar angie taal 9 ag ene ing upon the best means of preparing wheat} some time to come but also have the prospect 

Insoluble albuminoida.e....0.. 000] si’ has 8.7|18.8)16.7\14.4|29.8 11.8 ml 8.12.2 | bread fit to compare with the beautiful bread | of a better condition of our manufacturing 
Den i eae ea ee ae ta Ue 1s 5:01 6:4] 6:4] 5:4] 6:0. 7:31 1.0) Of Moscow or Paris, I think the following] industries. i BtAPOHesessvscssesesesesesesesesesessetecneentiesesens 162.'7|66. 1/61.3|67. 1166.7/59.9 59.7 ,59.8)55.1|65.6/59.8 63.6) 57.9} conditions are essential to be aimed at in' The miller’s method of testing wheats con- 4 
Saline mater... "wv Ss bial be |S acel ffl acel  F | ical £8] g00a milling. In the first place, the corn|sists in judging by their appearance, by the | Pete amet Sarees Seas oe eons sks ee ee AN lee Oa ONO SU bal a ; , : ; 7 ‘ 
tion from cell to cell sets up a diastasic | 1848 and 1852, against which I have placed a +, Pape ee Shige a anes Hebe icetons ao) La : main cae { \ 
change throughout the whole of the berry,|we had wet summers, cold harvest weather, |?" es, in i 8 eB s th Rie in ane: A distin seta ste Bai a se 
so at last, as it grows upand ultimately gives | and the result unsatisfactory; such years as,|S°CONG Y) Oe Oran mush de thoroughly | ous some. seine aker in Paris, ‘ 
off a ‘stank and leaf, it has greatly affected | indeed, we hav : d ¥ HRD HO ee eliminated, because the cerealine of the bran | M. Bolland, adopted a method by which he ; 
dis tarot graiitiies inside Hie di. Now tii eal 9 ats 2 TAUlegS cola eek comraiioen ae | nas this injurious action on the fermentation, | separated the gluten from the flour, and this } 
the case of wheat, thé little embryo at the) autumnswe obtained wheats with alowtotal] = InFusion Propucts OF FLOUR, i 

bottom pushes out its root, but at the same] amount of produce. The total dressed corn | Cold. ‘Two Four | Eight | | Two Four Bight A time the plumule comes out also, thus the | was low in 1848, being only 89, whereas in Mink, | Mouse.) Hours || Hours, | Cold. | Hours. | Hours.| Hours. i 
plumule has no diastasic action, except by | 1846 it was 98, and in addition to that the|~ vienna whites’ ||. } 
osmotic action through the cells at the base. | specific gravity of the corn was also low; 56 | Maltose................ eece |. 8.41 | on ce x j ve oo 7 5.39 | 
Nature, however, partly gets over this diffi-| in 1845, and 58 in 1848, instead of being, as I pea tne amingide,| 0-78 rit 129 EZ) 06 0.65 129 oe i Fi | Oe ee culty by the diastasic action set up by the| have said before, 63 in a good year. Then we one | 6.18 | 7.20 | 9.73 z.| 3.01 | 5.8 | 7.78 | ual 
albuminoid cells in the cerealine acting|have a high nitrogen; the amount of album- ee ele ale alive Bl Ge ee Sh lore i 

, throughout the whole mass, so that sugars| inoids was high, but the amount of resisting igi en a none. | 1.57 2.04 3.41 is 1.57 6.01 6.01 7.59 | 
are formed for the nourishment of the| gluten was very low—in other words, these | Dextring: mie | eel aie a i ft ve aa oer i 
yourg growing plant. This is the important | flours were ill adapted for baking purposes. _————_ | —- | | __ —_ $ | —— | —|—_ —| — — i 
function of the cerealine in the bran of wheat. | On this other table, I have some experiments I re ee eee Bs ee en ee 
Now, barley has got but little gluten, the | made forthe purpose of this lecture, in order | Best Households. ae | ql 5 7 | 
albuminoids are not of that character, they|to point out to you by experimental numb- Dee a 33 ae fee ae Fs| a oan ri 289 5 
are not dense and coherent, and rye flour,| ers the character of the changes which take |S0luble abuminoids.| 0.93 je | paeeee | oa | ene { 
maize and rice are all equally deficient, and| place when flour and water are kept together 3.06 4.61 TAL 9.14 | me 3.32 5.06 741 9.21 { 
the consequence is that for the preparation | at about a temperature of 85° F., which is the | ————}————-__+_____ ‘ 
of fermented bread there is no cereal that| temperature that the baker employs. Vienna | Wir Lime. | Hiah Driep. i 
can compare with wheat. whites, allowed to stand only ten minutes,| !X¥#®!0R Frour. | Four Hours.|Right Hours) — Se i 

I will ask you now to look at some results| give us 76 of soluble products. In 2 hours, | Four Hours.[Bight Bours Fou Hour ig Hours. ‘ 
obtained by the chemist Péligot. In this] however, it is as high as 5.16, in 4 hours, 7.2,} |_| ——— Pee PUL [la ea 
table you will find the composition peo mcial and in 8 hours 973. In second households, Maltogo oo. eeeesesses 6.82 | Wut 6.88 8.20 | 444 444 
typical wheats—Flemish, Odessa, Hérisson, | we have in the cold3.01; 2 hours, 5.82; 4 hours, | Dextrine.............. 48 1 | ‘i 2.1 17 2.91 
Peatuée, Hid, Relist, Hengarian, grin, 7.78; in 8 hours, 11.31. Now, in No. 2we| 0” Sbuminolas. pe i: ae = te ce oe ; 
Spanish and Russian. In this table we have| have also in 8 hours 10.15—the brown meal Ae aii | 10.97 neo ’ Rue a Danae iC 
the albuminoids divided into those which are | being very much of the same general charac- i He va i Hee 
insoluble and those which are soluble. This] ter as that of No. 2. A small table shows the : ae F : Ti ee eee 
method of stating the results is of very great | result of a distinctly soft flour, in which in 4 that it produces too great a quantity of gluten was put intoa tube, and the tube put 

importance to the baker. If you look at this | hours the amount of soluble matter was 10.49, | M4ltose sugar and dextrine, and introduces | into the oven, and according to the amount 
table you will find, by dividing the insoluble | in 8 hours 16.11. When, however, that. flour | #!80 too large a quantity of soluble albumin- | of expansion of the gluten, so did he decide 
albuminoids by the soluble, that we have in| was treated by a method investigated by our | °48 into the bread, which soluble albuminoid, upon the quantity of the gluten there, and 

not the starch, as some people imagine, give | its resisting action to steam—in other words, 
_ INFLUENCE OF SEASONS ON THE CHARACTER OF WHEAT Crops, (LAWES AND GILBERT.) | high color in the oven. Degermination and | he judged in that way of the goodness of the 

: PARTICULARS OF THE PRODUCE. | COMPOSITION OF GRAIN, | COMPOSITION OF STRAW. pig oggredent oe ae ae ie oo the fermenting Process of making 

ae ne te tte een eee ee ear nr ee ee eee eae ome epee OOPS OF DY: stbnes. For brown bread and| The plan which I suggested some time ago 
; 5 gs 8 ‘a | | a for whole-meal bread there is a difference, | was this, that 1 0z. of flour should be mixed 

re £ 3s 38 & £ g x a | 5 and I will later on point out how we may to | with 4oz. of water, and allowed to stand at 
Bed 8.8 Bes Es ae 45 £ i ac <4. | Sp some extent eliminate or obviate the diffi-| the temperature of about 80° or 85° for two 

Harvests. aaa una Aas bos BS #8 AP | do #2 | uA culties when we employ brown flour or whole-| hours; that it should then be filtered, the 
gee Z52 Ze ae La & a” | de Sa 5S |meal flour. A very important point is the| first portion of the filtrate will be a little q 
ae & os ge & & 8 jae 3” - admixture of wheats; formerly millers were | thick, but the latter portion will not be so j 

' é 5 g 2 a g | La Ls & obliged to use the wheats as they could find| thick. You put this into a test tube, which 
—— | them in their own country, but now we have} you have previously marked at loz. and 

+ 16M... ss] 5,045 83.1 90.1 56.7 80.8 | 1.91 2M |) ae 7.96 0.92 |excellent wheats from the United States, | 2oz. ; it is filled up to loz., and then is mixed , 
aa eer) ore RE SR ce MG RMR Sea le seen 6-03 | 0-07 -|from Canada, from the Black Sea, from | with loz. of strong methylated alcohol, which 

t 1 ha hed Be oe Be ae ay an ak is oe Australia, and lastly, and not of the least in- | we can get for about 5s. a gallon; the result , 
$1850 000220} 5496 88.6 94:8 60.9 84.4 | 199 9:15 | 84.4 5.88 0.87 | terest, from India and Persia. I read a/is this, that you obtain a precipitation of 
a Seana De ma ai ae Balam he et he 0:4) | Statement in a newspaper recently that the|most of the soluble matters, of maltose, of 
+ 1868 ........| 8(982 25.1 85.9 50.2 80.8 | 2.24 2.35 | 81.0 6.27 0.20 | Indian Government had beén making an|dextrine, and the soluble albuminoids; and \ 

$ Wt...) 6008 | 85.8 | 6) Olt | O40 | 1.08 | 214 | a7 | 5.08 | 0.6 | investigation into the question of the ex- according to the amount of precipitation, so } 
Means....| 5,068 86.4 2.1 59.6 82.9 | 1.98 2.20 | 83.2 6.17 ‘0.8 | pense of growing wheat in India, and they you would decide as to the amount of soluble 

nn enn | find the- natives can grow wheat for 12s. | matter that would be produced during the 
the Flemish a ratio of 84 of the insoluble to| distinguished chairman in 1858, with lime|a quarter—lés. will leave a profit. Some|sponge stage of bread-making. 

1 of soluble; in the Odessa, 8 of insoluble to | (only in this particularinstance I simply used | objection has been made to the employment} I proceed now to consider the question of 
1 of soluble; in the Midi, 9 to 1; in the Egypt-| a little chalk instead of quicklime) we had a|of too large a quantity of Indian wheats|bread-making. The ways of making bread 
ian, 18 to 1; and in the Spanish, 5 to 1. -} considerable reduction at the end of eight | when mixed with our own, owing, it is said,]are very numerous in different parts of the 

I only give these as being illustrative of the | hours; and that is the important point, be- | although Ihave not noticed it myself, to the} country, I will, therefore, limit myself sole- | ‘ 
very great variety that occurs in different} cause the process of the London baking re-| aromatic flavor of bread that has had too|ly to the London system of bread-making, { 
cereals. A very interesting point to notice | quires a great many hours, and therefore it|large a proportion of Indian wheat ground | which is one of the best. The London sys- 
in the table of determinations made long ago | is desirable to see what influence hard water | With our English or other wheats. This is,| tem consists of three parts—the preparation / 

F by Péligot is this: You will find that if you|such as one would get in Kent, cr made so | however, a matter that the miller can readily | of the ferment, the preparation of the sponge, ; 
divide the dextrine, as he termed it, by the | artificially, would be. You will see that we | obviate by a little attention to the admixture, | and the preparation of the dough. A sack ) 

soluble albuminoids, you will, with the excep- | are enabled to lower somewhat the amount | and by not using perhaps quite so much of] of flour is 280 lbs. in weight, and it should } 
tion of one or two, find that it is nearly four}of soluble albuminoids. That same flour, | the Indian wheats, At the present moment] yield from 94 to 96 quartern loaves. In the ] 
times as much as the soluble albuminoids;|when heated to a temperature of 100° for | we are able to get excellent wheats as low as| preparation of the ferment, 6 Ibs. to 8 Ibs.,° i 
in many cases it is exactly. In Midi it is 1.6] several hours, as in the kiln-drying process, ! 82s. per quarter. Now I remember at a|sometimes as much as 12 lbs., of the very 
soluble albuminoids to 6.4 dexterine, which | gave still better results, and at the end of | dinner, I think it was in 1872, the motto of | best potatoes are employed ; inferior potatoes 

is exactlyl to4. Ican seein the next one, the| eight hours the amount of soluble products | the Royal Agricultural Society of England] will not do, These are thoroughly cleansed, } 
Polish, it is 1.7.0f soluble albuminoids to 6.8} was reducdd from 16 down to 10.6, showing | was given as a toast after dinner, that motto] washed, cut up and boiled, and then*when 
dexterine, showing that there must be some] therefore that the heat-stiffening action of | being ‘“ Practice with Science;” and I was| made into a thin paste they are popred into 
very distinct relation between the amount of | the kiln is of the very greatest importance | associated, being a scientific man, with aja tub, and cold water added wi) he tem- 

tee 
ry , 

f
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perature is lowered to 85°. When this is| Second Thief—“‘No.” now, Mrs. O'Flaherty?” “Sure, an’ he’s “SELLING SHORT." 
done, about 2 lbs. of flour are added, and| “And yet there you stood before them with | become a great gintleman, wid such foine A“ short” or ‘short seller” is one whe 
then one quart of good brewers’ yeast stirred | the stolen money in your pocket. It’s lucky | clothes on him ye’d not know him. He’s in speculates for a decline in prices. He is the 
in; this is the preparation of the “ferment;”’ they didn’t search you.” some bank, Mrs. O’Flanigan.” ‘An’ phwat opposite to the operator for a rise. The 
fermentation begins, the yeast acts upon the “They did.” bank is it?” “Faith, an’ its the Fary Bank | « short ” is a “ bear.’’ His antagonist is the 
albuminoids of the wheat, and the albumin- “They did? Then they didn’t find it?” I belave they calls it.” The difference be- | « bull,” also known as the “long.” The 
oids of the wheat so acted upon act then| “No, 1 didn’t have it.” tween some of our banks of issue and deposit | short thinks Prices are too high and must go 
upon the starch of the boiled potato, and] ‘Why, what had you done with it?” and our faro banks is more imaginary than] down. In order to make the difference be- 
the result is we have maltose sugar, and| “Paid it to my lawyer.” real.—Bulletin of the American Iron and Steel| tween the present price and that to which he 
dextrine, and peptone bodies formed. After Ar the entrance to one of the prominent | Association. 

foresees it will descend, he goes into the 
five hours, the time depending on the tem- dry goods stores on Federal street, Allegheny, > eros market, borrows a lot of the stock, sells it, 
perature, the head falls and then the ferment | jagt evening, a lady, remarkable for the wax-| A MAINE FARMER’s Fish Story.—A | and waits for his opportunity to buy it back 
is allowed to rest for about two hours. like appearance of her complexion, stood | farmer who was in town from Wells, Wed- | at a lower price, in which case he will make 

(To be concluded in our neat.) waiting for a car. A young man, accom- nesday morning, related a remarkable cir-| the difference. He is short in the same way pained by two ladies, passed in and came out| cumstance which happened in his town one| that a man is said to be “short” who has no 
NONSENSE, in a few minutes. The lady was still stand- day last week. For some time past the her- money, The’ stock market short has no 

STOPPING A MiLL.—The late Judge Ball,| ing like a statute in the same position. The] ring have remained away from shore, and the| stocks. He is short of them, and he will 
though a charming conversationalist and young man said, ‘Now just look at this,”| fishermen were unable to obtain them in| have at some time to go into the market and 
socially popular, was very irritable. The and raised his hand and struck the supposed very large numbers. All at once they began | buy enough to replace what he has borrowed. 
Cork court-house, in which he on one occa) figure a smart slap on the cheek, The statue | to come in shore, even into the breakers, in| The expression quoted by our correspondent 
sion opened assizes, was backed by an ancient | tuned a pair of flashing black eyes upon| immense numbers, probably being frightened | about the shorts unloading their stocks was 
flour-miill of large dimensions, owned by a] jin and wilted him with a look. He stam-| by dogfish or bluefish. The number kept in-| an incorrect one. Shorts have no stocks to 
litigious gentleman named Bendeeble. 80] ered incoherently, “I—I—thought you were | creasing, and when the tide went out it left] unload. They have to “ cover *—that is, 
close was the mill to the court-house that the | , dummy,” and almost ran away, allowing] a place of about an acre completely covered | buy what are needed to replace the stocks 
noise of the machinery disturbed the tym-|}j, companions to follow as best they could. | with fish. In some spots, were there was a| they have borrowed and sold. It is in this 
panum of Judge Ball, who was in his later —Pittsburgh Telegraph. depression in the sand, the fish were piled in | necessity of buying back the stocks that he 
years hard of hearing. ‘ What noise is that,} 4 MEAN Trick.—A New York business| to the depth of about five feet. The farmers | has sold that the great danger to the shorts 
Mr. Sheriff?” he thundered, with fiery face. man had just purchased a new stiff hat, and | in the vicinity soon learned of the fact, and | ¢xists. When they go into the stock market 
“It is a mill, my lord” meekly responded | he went into a saloon with half a dozen of| they flocked to the shore and secured cart-|0 buy stocks the stocks they are short of 
that functionary. ‘Let it be stopped,” com-| jig friends to fit the hat on his head. They | loads of the fish to be used on their farms as! they frequently make the appalling discovery 
manded the judge. “I can not stop it, my | a) took beer, and passed the hat around so| fertilizers. One farmer obtained sixty cart- | that the man from whom they borrowed, and 
lord,” said the sheriff, ‘‘the owner is the only all could see it. One of the meanest men loads.—Biddleford ( Me.) Times. to whom they must return them, are the 
one who can do that.” ‘Send for the owner, | that ever held a country office went to the A New Jersey Porcurine.—The Mill-| 28 from whom they must buy. There are 
then,” said the judge. This was done, and|hartender and had a thin slice of Limburger| prook correspondent sends an account of a|P!enty of persons in Wall street depraved 
the order given. Bendeeble took it literally | cheese out off, and when the party were look-| most Temarkable conquest made by four | °20USh to encourage the lambs to sell short 
and unconditionally. The mill was stopped,]ing at the frescoed ceiling through beer-!hunters at that place Saturday evening. and to make it as easy and pleasant as pos- 
and remained stopped long after the assizes | plasses this wicked Person slipped the cheese} James and Frank Kimble Amos Van Gor-| ible to borrow the stock, knowing all the 
were over. Bendeeble, who was no fool, | under the sweat-leather of the hat, and the| gen and Abe Warier went on the mountain | While that only from themselves can the 
sued for damages, and the government had | man put it on and walked out, hunting raccoons. Their dogs, late in the| Shorts buy the stocks to make their deliver- 
to pay a large sum to compromise.—Zvery| ‘The man who owned the hat was one of evening, barked up a tree, Hastening to the eries, and intending when the shorts bid for Other Saturday. your nervous people, who is always complain-| tree, they saw on a limb about forty feet|*Be Stocks to make them pay blood anOney, 
AN old Texan being asked by a stranger to! ing of being sick, and who feels as though | from the ground what they supposed to be a| Prices. In this way a Mr, Duff, of Boston, 

describe a norther said: some dreadful disease was going to take pos-| « coon.” Mr. Warner climbed the tree and | ® few years ago made the operators who went “Pll tell you what it is, stranger, a norther | session of him and carry him off. He went shook the animal out. When it fell tg the|S20rt of St. Joe common at.50 pay him 350 puts in the quickest work of anything you|back to his place of business, took off his Sround the dogs attacked it, but it succeeded | fit. When they sold it was to Mr. Duff ever saw. You see that lake down there|hat and laid it on the table, and proceeded | in running into the rocks and was followed | ‘Mey sold. It was from Mr. Duff they bor- 
(pointing to a beautiful lake about a mile|to answer some letters. He thought he de-! by the dogs. Here they managed, after a|?0Wed the stock which they sold to him, and 
distant), last spring, in the latter part of| tected a smell, and when his partner asked | sharp and severe struggle, to kill it. The|i* Was from Mr. Duff they had to buy the 
March, I was fishing in the afternoon; the| him if he didn’t feel sick, he said he believed | men then took sticks and succeeded in get- stock to return to Mr. Duff. Under these 
sun was shining, and it was as warm almost|he did. The man turned pale, and said he ting it out, when, to their great surprise, it | C#?¢umstances Mr. Duff kindly consented to 
as the middle of summer. The fish was| guessed he would go home. He met a man proved to be a large porcupine, which would] !¢t them have at 350 the amount they were 
Jumping up all over the lake, and they were | on the sidewalk who said the air was full of have weighed at least twenty-five pounds,—| Short of. Why he did not charge them 1,000 
biting splendidly. A shade came suddenly | miasma, and in the street-car a man who sat Belvidere (N. J.) Apolo. has never been explained: It may have been 
over the lake, and I thought I smelt a strange | next to him moved away to the end of the that he was too good or that 350 was all the 
smell that often precedes a norther. I im-|car, and asked him if he ‘had just come from| How 70 HANG A GRINDSTONE—To hang a money they had. We trust this explanation 
mediately turned away from the lake and|Chicago. The man with the hat said he had | tindstone on its axle to keep it from wab-| may open the eyes of the “lamb” to the in 
looked toward the northwest, and I saw a/not, when the stranger said they were having | bling from side to side requires great skill. conveniences that are likely to attend short 
small dark cloud passing like lightning and|a great deal of small-pox there, and he| The hole should be at least three-eighths or sales. A man does not need to be a moralist 
knew I must hurry home. After looking|guessed he would get out and walk, and he| N¢,half inch larger thian the axle, and both | to see that it is very sinful to sell short if 
a short time at the cloud I turned and looked | pulled the bell and jumped off. A cold per-|@xle and hole square; then make double | you haye to buy back the stock at his brite at the lake, when, to my astonishment, the /spiration broke out on the forehead of the| Wedges for cach of the four sides of the| from the same man to whom you sold it— 
lake was frozen over and many fish were) man with the new hat, and he took it off to| Square, all alike and thin enough, 80 that! Chicago ‘Tribune, : 
lying on top of the ice. ‘The fish had jumped | wipe his forehead, when the whole piece of oe nn =~ ae ra ae oe reece up, and the lake had frozen over so quick | cheese seemed to roll over and breathe, and : ae. ai Me Ga ag theciaie mete The wheat trade of the Pacific coast oan 
they could not get back. Stranger, maybe|the man got the full benefit of it, and he fe ; 8) stitutes the most marked feature of the com- 

you think that is stretching things a little, | came near fainting away. - true, the wedges will tighten the stone true; € Col 
so : i tae i if the hole is not at right angles to the plain | Merce of that section of the country. The 

but I'll tell you a norther can beat anything € got home, and his wife met him and z total exports of wheat, includi heat 
but lightning, and it can hurry that up|asked him what was the matter. He said he| of the stone, it must be made s0,or the wedge flour, f, ‘ fe ete Whee 
Pee ise believed mortification had set in, and she|¢orrespondingly must be altered in the taper | Our, from California, Oregon and Washing- 

mightily.”—Marshall Messenger. 
» and sg) ; ; ton Territory amounted during th 

SceNe—Chatham street. {Ok one whiff as he took off his hat, and said| to meet the irregularity of the hole. ended June 80. 1884, to. 80 058,684 bushels: of 
Mr. Solomons—Ouf yer don’t know dot|She should think it had. ie Buckwuear THREsHING.—There are sey-| whieh 24,447,863. bushels were exported from 

gote vos von of those wot Presidens vears, I Where did you get into it?” said she. eral ways buckwheat can be threshed. Where ports of California, 5,384,803 bushels ercir don’t tell yer, so hellup me grashus. You| “Getinto it” said the man; “I have not| it is aspecial crop and is grown for making! ports of Oregon, and "226.968 bushels from 
can take those gote for shust $18. You|80t into anything, but some deadly disease| flour, farmers make a threshing floor in the | ports of Washington Territo Ee exesecta don’t? Vell, if dot gote isn’t goin’ for $15, | #8 got hold of me, and I shall not live.” field by scraping and sweeping smooth a of wheat, including wheat ie an Pol tpcbeminy, ‘Bein, oh? Yel,a0t gote Igits| She told him if any disease that smelied| piece of ground twenty oF thirty fect in! smoanted to. s84gnelO bacon comnts 
jonéor noaiuge wo all ail $10, like that had got hold of him and was going] diameter. ‘The straw is Boros here Ba 1b 18g ited oa. 1e par eaniniceie aul stp. f 
Sen es mae after a long wrangle, laysa to be chronic, she felt as though he would be drawn from the field and threshed by the wheat from tee Paaldecoane exports o} $5 bill on the counter. Mr. Solomons quick-|# burden to himself if he lived very long. tramping of horses or cattle in the old fash- This wh, : "ty takes up the money and calls out to his| She got his clothes off, soaked his tect fy joned way. This rough and ready method| This wheat trade with Europe gives em- 
y aa i mustard-water, and he slept. has some advantages and some obvious draw- Nolin Vesna ee coe “ 

“Py cheminy, Becky, I orders me one of The man slept and dreamed that a small-| backs. Aslow but common method is to Cape Horn, ‘The aisteace francs Tronole " dose Peter Cooper boxes by der ferry-houses. | POX flag was hung in front of his house, and| thresh with flails on a barn floor. This may to Li 1 by that 
4" 1 o more gotes. I am von of dose | that he was riding in a butcher wagon to} do when the barn is not provided with a ma-| °° 'verpool by that route is about 16,000 

1 sells mene Maree diivendturenssast |—y,| the pest-house. The wife sent for a doctor, chine, but the machine does the work very miles, and the average time of the Passage of 
ee ; " ~"Jand then when the man of Pills arrived she| quickly and very well when a necessary pre- sailing vessels is a little more than four 

: eo ik hy?” Iti thing | ‘014 him all about the case. The doctor caution is taken. This is to take out the |™0nths. * Waar is philosophy? Ly ae ; 8 picked up the patient’s new hat, tried it on, | concave, or upper covering of the cylinder,| During the year ended June 30, 1883, there 
which enables rich ‘man ‘to see there ta.no|/ 2 gave a sniff. He said the hat was picked| and putin its Place asuitable piece of smooth | Were 440 shipscleared from Pacific coast ports 
disgrace in being poor. : before it was ripe. The doctor and the wife hard wood plank. The grain is quite soft|to Europe, of which 110 sailed under the 

A colored child recently fell on its head made a post-mortem examination of the hat, | and brittle, and close contact of the spikes | American flag and 330 under foreign flags; 
from a two story window, and its mother in| and found the slice of Limburger. of the machine will break much of it, but|and during the year ended June 30, 1884, 
narrating the accident said: “Dat yungun ‘‘Few and short were the prayers they said.” this change removes this danger. In feed-|there were 888 ships cleared, of which 95 
was comin’ down feet fust wid all the chance |The doctor brought to the bedside the hat, ing the machine it is well to crowd it rather | sailed under the American flag and 293 under 
in the worl’ of being kilt, when er kin’ Proy- | opened up the sweat-leather, and showed the hard, so as to save the grain from injury as| foreign flags. ; 
idence turn he head down; he brack two dying man what it was that smelled 80, and/ much as possible; the straw then formsta| The question as to the practicability of 
brick een de pavement, but he didn’t eben |told him he was as well 48 any man in the| soft cushion, against which the spikes will| securing some shorter and cheaper route of 
brack a button off he cloze. city. The last we saw of the odoriferous| heat and knock out the grain without dam-| transportation to the grain markets of Europe 

‘Is land high in Vermont?” asked a specu- | citizen, he was trying to bribe the bartender aging it. has for years been one of absorbing interest 
lator of an old Green Mountain farmer, to tell him which one of those pelicans it Brwankx of small boots! Three years ago, | to the people of the Pacific coast, They have 
‘You just bet it is!”” was the reply. ‘If | was that put that slice of cheese in his hat- Adam Pfaff, of Warsaw, N. Y., was drawn | from the beginning taken a deep interest in 

the trees wasn’t so stunted, the clouds lining. asa juryman and wore to court anew pair | the various projects which have been advo- 
couldn’t get by at all!” “WILL you have some soup or-fish? asked of boots which were considerably too small|¢ated for the construction of a ship-canal 
PLENTY oF TIME.—Two men, each carrying | the waiter of a stranger. for him. . Although they gave him intense | across the isthmus which connects North and 

a lot of tools, came slowly up to the corner “No, sir. Bring me some meat and perta-| pain, he kept them on during the day. At|South America, and also in the proposition 
of—street, and there paused. A Milton car | ters, and cofty.”’ night when he removed his boots he found | to construct a ship-railway across the Isth- 
had just passed the corner and was fully 20] After he had finished his meat and perta-| no rest and was unable to sleep. His feet, | mus of Tehuantepec. feet away. ters, and coffy, he leaned back in his chair legs, hands, arms and body begah to Swell,] A year ago it was thought that a consider- 
‘There’s our car,”” remarked one, calmly. | and said : and a physician was called. Medical aid was| able amount of grain might be carried across 
“No matter,” replied his companion, ‘‘we’d| “Now, you kin bring in your fish and soup, | of no avail, and from that day to this the in-| the continent by the Southern Pacific Rail- 

nave tohurry to catch it. There’ll be an-|if you want to, but you shouldn’t go tritlin’ tense pain has never left him for an instant. road to New Orleans, and thence be shipped 
other in an hour,” and they seated them- with a Kansas City man when he’s hungry, | His joints are enlarged, while his feet and to Europe. But the depression in ocean rates 

; selves in a doorway and lighted their pipes. |-—New York star. hands are swollen to three times their natural | between San Francisco and;Europe has pre- 
_ They were plumbers. Tus facility with which the banks of this| size. He is entirely helpless, and has to be} vented any movement of that sort, the ocean 

How He Escarep.—First Thief— You're country can be used by dishonest presidents,|fed like a baby. He Spent thousands of|rates being much below any rates which 
a lucky dog. I didn’t expect to see you out cashiers, and directors, reminds us of a little | dollars to gain relief, but no physician has could be profitably maintained by the rail- 
80 /~ didn’t convict you? story. ‘An’ phwat is yer son James‘doin’| been able to understand his peculiar case. | road company.
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Should be a regular subscriber to this valuable Journal whieh was established May 1, 1876. It ie + complete record of oll industrial. 
events of interest to the above named CLASSES OF THE INDUSTRIAL PUBLIC. This Journal is issued 

monthly and the subscription price has always been 

. ; 
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Desiring to add a great number of names to our regular subscription list this year, we have made arrangements with other publishers so 
that we can, for a short time, afford to offer you the following 

é SRO 
PAE aT OST 

And special inducements to become regular subscribers. : ; 
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PROPOSITION 1I.—For One Dollar we will send you postpaid the United States Miller for ‘ PROPOSITION IV.—For One Dollar and Sixty Cents ($1.60) we will send, postpaid, a copy one year and one copy of ————————| of the United States Miller for one year, and 

R ’s Calculat sususaaSaaaa opp’s Calculator, anaasscazaaa| THO : 
in plain binding. It embodies everything in Figures that is practical, and is adapted to the |————+___-_| WHICH FOR UNIVERSAL USE WE CONSIDER THE wants of Farmers, Mechanics and Business Men; and oy aa eee and original systems, makes | _ pute 

¥ the art of computation easy and simple, even fora child, It gives the correct answer to nearly | x 100,000 business examples of almost cree, conceivable kind, and is worth its weight in gold to 
every person not porous versed in the science of numbers. In selling GRAIN of any kind, 

it wil Felt how gaany pe i eeue ene are noi ea an Be sae POETS a wabiput | 
making a single calculation. In like manner shows the value of Cattle, Hogs, Hay, Coal, re Cotton, Wool utter, ass wid all other kinds of Merohandise, ‘In computing iNienise and i rh |, LATEST EDITION FROM NEW PLATES. | oa wages it has no jual, & er in easy met is or convenient tables. t shows at a glance, e 4 child 4 learn to pronounce en & wi is not understood ecard focurate measurements of all kinds of Lumber, sore, Cisterns,, Tanks, Barrels, Granaries, | | | | | | | at sight tna ores ectlirinell a thooatad Greek | or seen is the time ver nay it up” by theaid ofa Wagon beds, Vorncribs, Cordwood, Hay, Lands, and Carpenters’, Plasterers’ and Bricklayers’. | | | | | | | we withodt assocbalserrith ‘one of them the rellable dictionary which 3 ould be ever ot hand. work, etc. It, however, not only tells results, but also teaches entirely new, short and practical See eal thought -which it is designed to probedy. He By tl pe SNe ine omer on ne oe ou lett» Rules and Methods for rapid commercial calculations, which will prove highly interesting to x may. Dilger tear einen tie Pee) foconvey Ge may borealitfemreea every student of this great and useful science. Price separate—in plain binding, 50 cents; simplest thought in the symbols ‘whloh bave |as well as memorized, almost witnout effort; No. 3, elegant binding, Pocket book form, slate and memorandum, $1.00 per copy, or the been studied, while to undertake to memorize a dozen or fifty Unirev States MILLER for one year and one copy of No. 8 Calculator for $1.50. This is much like the iene ncol neces of oan worge ine lee. Se Pcbool wecnia Rewnly ie 

“Agpomnansi=¥e SeDaieh ella Gu Geaair daar seceier) ‘eturoten | enamminea agri, Saal fog PROPOSITION II.—For One Dollar we will send, postpaid, the United States Miller for one SEE i alin Mat ae aaRok Gah rcs chi gambidon toearn and’ hs tra eect, ps . 
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year and > charnclet” Ro'molantinad ward je sucka | Mtlelsaaty gre ctit af Sur Deut schon ° e.g ° except In 0 far as its erat clear. | system which must be aprarent to every intelll- 1 vile S 0 ar ea In 0 ly understood, For the meaniig of words Biot 224. Bisok perm, But this incalcula- e e We must consult astandard dictionary. ¢  - evil Sais @ dictionary * Ja ‘view of the fact, that, correct spelling and] of any Hind is not to be 4a ono household 
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a __ "| write us giying items of news, description of néw mills, milling processes, ete. 

f : ’ 
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CONGRESS OF ITALIAN MILLERS, Ne na oer mentor said. that he had tested | rose fume ata temacaaans bogie with the Num. | of household adornment. Ite weekly illustrations allan aillers in Taig, the reste a nice [clear animal ollwhale or lard He fele| sroegeee ease to" aes aap, ame, | zn, eh etal pattern ane pple and Italian millers in Torin, the results of which ,clear animal oil—whale or lard. He felt Number. © rare dressmakers, save many times the cost of subserip- are expected to be of great benefit to the | #88ured that good oil was wasted wherever pind iasteloven Semtannual Volumes of HARFERS tion. its Papers on cooking, the management of - 

a AGAZINE, neat clot me Wi e sen’ servants, and housekeeping in various details are Italian milling industry. ' drip pans were used, and he never: sed them. mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3.00 per volume, Cloth eminently practical. Much attention is given to the Over a hundred of the leading milling] There is a text here for establishments to | Cates, for binding, 50 conte euch—by mail, postpald. | Interest art needle-work are atknogiodged to he nee firms were represented, and Signor Garca, of |S@'monize over, where the shaft bearings Iytioal, and Classified, for Voluines ¥ to 0, inclusive, fxuailed. Jts literary merit ie of the Bighest excel — om in |, to J , 5 |, 8VO, th, , An B qu ite ° the firm of Grattoni & Co.,of Turin, to whom drip oil and the floors are soaked with it— | $79 June, Serre Ti a car teen ERE WOR Tae tee ae of the American is due the success of the megting was pro-| Scientific Americun. Onder or Draft to void chunee OF tome oe” Money | Pune. sa siding officer. The following subjects were} JupeE ©. J. MCFARLAND, who presided Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement with- ER’ oonutdated: over the district courts in Polk ¢ unty, and | ™ the express order of HAKPER & BROTHERS. HARP S PERIODICALS. \ Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. Per Year: 1. The necessary steps to be taken to secure | other counties in centra! Iowa, away back PER'S BAZAR lower railroad tariffs; free return of empty|in the forty-fives, will be remembered by TARPERS MAGAZINE... ee o cacks and the introduction of suitable cars aay thie early ——. Maid ootnkadl 1885. HARPHR'S WHEELY......................50..5., 400 ‘or carrying grain in bulk. ‘ are told of him, and one of the latest receive: > HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.................... 2.00 2. Toorganize an opposition to the increase | is thus t 1d by the Hamburg Democrat- News: HARPER 8 WwW EEKLY. HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY, ‘ of the import duty on grain. _| ‘In 1855 Judge MeF rland, in charging the ILLUSTRATED. Postage Presto all subser thers ithe tiniisd’ Bbade & 8. To establish a custom among inillers|grand jury in Marion county, said: ‘ This —_— Canada. « i amr ic: i HARPER’s WEEKLY has now, for twenty years, not to contract ahead more than ninety days|Maine liquor law— enebicd, made Iu and) aaincained ies option aa ie loading illustrated | The yolumes of the Bazar begin with the first 
for delivery of flour. some people think, it is unconstitut onal, but | weekly newspaper in America. With tconstant ier Number for January of each year. When no time is 4. To establish milling schools. at, ¢ none of your—business. | It is your | otter for the ensuing yenr attractions uneyuaiton ty | mentioned, Ie will he understood unser Werte 5. To found a Millers Association, for the | duty to indict all persons who sell liquor. | #ny previous volume, embracing a capital ihlustrated the receipt of order. é > ate ‘ A ‘ n, | Serial story by W. E. Norns; illustrated articles| “phe last Five Annual Volumes of Hanprr’s Bazar 

. protection and promotion of the milling | There is plenty of liquor sold in this town. with special reference to the West and South, includ-| in noat cloth binding, will be sent by mail, postage industry. If you want to know where it is sold, wait] img the World’s Exposition at New Orleans: enter-| paid obo eee fee ot eet, (provitied the < a u taining short stories, mostly illustrated, and import- Seainiit does not exceed one dollar per volume), for 
6. Toprepare a petition to the government, | Until cou t adjourns; watch ‘he bystanders ; ane papers by high authorities on the chief topics of | ¢7.99 per volume. t asking that in the future, flour is to be de-| See where the lawers go; see where the judge very one who desires a trustworthy political | | Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding, if Il bi by mail 06 livered to the army instead of grain. goes.’”” guide, an Mie Hon aee cana eC, heh ees 6 Pepe Gs OB 2OceIaE CE SIL 

* 7 4 
, On ‘ee m objectionable features in| © J * f 7. To call in practical millers to give ex-| Old man Pettigrew of Austin is very pre- glttet lecterpress. Or sllustrations, should subseribe ORR ea Cul crease Post-Office Money pert testimony in cases where milling in-| cise in his statements, and is also a strict con- : t i ‘tore ee A eee Gaveritsement with- terests are brought before courts. structionist. One morning a neighbor rushed HARPER'S PERIODICALS. Maddres®. HARPER & BROTHERS. New York. 3 a os a eae et i Tay in on Pettigrew while the latter was pean Par Ciuvi 1885 iat d ering grades of flour and | his re and co excitedly: HARPER'S WEEKLY............ ...0006600006..684 00 ° . ** Your house is on fire.”” HARPER'S MAGAZINE... 0... cece eee 4.00 Harper’s Young Peo le 4 * Sire”? HARPERIBBACAB rs. oie sissvsccescecesseecie 400 Pp ple. via 6 taf “ Your house is burning up.” HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.................... 2.09 AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY. 

datna ve LL he foe ** You are wrong, sir.” on HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY, | ee ee cup Th Wrone?” er Oe oes WENNER iies +1772 01++10/00 (1 rae septal. ana above eeaeion in: HABENA'A YORKE portant of these are: Farringdon dead meat rong? Postage I Free to all subscribers in the United States PROFLE have all the Cae miner thas juvenile a " . oy, tye inj yO i ction can possess, while they are wholly 
= poultry market; and Deptford Foreign ‘ make Ee age z not my house. I only | 9” Canad fiction ¢ Dertiefous of vulgar seneational ree from Cattle Market, Islington Cattle Markets, | rent it.”—Tecus Siftings. $$ | , The Volumes of the Weexny begin with the frst] nd the papers on natural Wate ee eed ec emocent fun, fifteen acres in extent; Billingsgate Fish| ——— Number for paneesy, of each year. When no time! and the facts of life, are by writers whose names Market' and Covent Garden Vegetable |. is mentioned, it will be understood that the sub- give the best assurance of accuracy and value. Il- getable seriber wishes to commence with the Number next lustrated papers on athletic sports, games, and pas- Market; and into these markets are imported after the receipt of order. . times give full information on thesesubjects. ‘There Pp ' LL | The last Five Annual Volumes of HARPER'S WEEK- is nothing cheap about it but its price. annually for consumption in London about Ly, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by mail, post- 800,000 head of cattle, 4,000,000 of sheep BOLTING CLOTH ! Me eri onlg BE sateen Sac ener Tease ans eee . ’ 

oe: xcer ne lar per volume), An epit e of everything that is attractive A calves and pigs; also 9,000,000 of fowls, game| Don’t order your Cloth until you ee ae ate ictia eae uli ie desirable in juvenile iRerafire.~ poston Onibierces cre 7 over ee of gps a hae oa Nitndig it a pe you will besent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00 in overy family which i visite Brookiyn Untane ze a like number of oranges andlemons, About| both in point of quality an price. We : tis wonderful in its wealth of pictures, informa- Remittances should be made by Post-office Mone: t.—Christ e OX. 820,000,000 of quartern loaves are consumed | are prepared with specia) facilities for | Order or Draft, to advold chance of loss. . _ a LTRS CREA AOL Or Ne in London annually. this work. Write us betore you order. | wii the repre onl yf aegis advertisement with- H ‘ : Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.| TERMS: Postage Prepaid $2.00 Per Year. THE attention of the East Indian govern-| Address, CASE MANUF’G CO. 
ment has been drawn to a tree in southern tpn a fhomar - (885. Vol. VI. commences Nov. 4, 1884. India, from which large supplies of caout- ; ‘ ’ —_— choue ean be drawn. This is the “ tuchmig”| Fifth S$t., North of Waughten, HARPER'S BAZAR. Single Numbers Five cents each. of the Chinese, or prameria glandulifera of COLUMBUS, UHIO. + Remittances should be made by Post-Office Money —_— Order or Draft, to avoid chance Of loss. botanists. Unlike the South American Geeg [fence ty a nee Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement with- 

. Harper's Bazar is the only paper in the wor!d ? from which the caoutchouc is tapped by 1885. that combines the choicest literature and the finest | (Mt te express order of HARPER & BROTHERS. piercing the bark, the gum is obtained from W I D E A W A K E art illustrations with the latest fashions and methods | Address, HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 
the’new source by breaking the boughs and _——————————————_—_—_—— ae ee = drawing it out in filaments: If the new THE MAGAZINE OF TRUE STORIES. 
cae ce is - all aon Me the oe bs Foremost in Pleasure Giving. Foremost in Practical sulating properties, it will form a timely ‘elping. 

isco’ for i i Tighs re tne aveied Gripe sel ata Spade Seats, 
India rubber-coated wires.—Boston Journal oe Wane ea Weert Rea aad Hsieh aliif Ler : 

are - 8 es. W Op, leline D. 'T. itney; 4 A@ben oy THe HooK Vv 8 itieeilcee Times, by Elbridge 8. Brooks; The Bubs r L ING ALLEY ST ie ing Teapot, by Lizzie W. Champney. : —The Columb Bo: rd fT: di fs RIES 5 nee ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES. ESTABLISHED I774, ee us Board of Trade has received ua Now Departure, gor, Girls reversal article), by ? ? i - | Margar Iney; How loojums went down the . ¢ vestigate the losses sustained by the axe | cite enti Panes Aer byt, Zieh leut. C. E. 8. : issy-Cat Palace, manda * $ 
a B. Harris; A Dahabeeah Wreck, by Julian 8. Arnold; ae oe be lag since a “. ‘ = A Young Numismatist, by'M Be tialard ‘ihe Bear: 

088 0! ny members 0! re abeeus Clu esebro’; 2 jarberry’s Ambi- . 
es : me e te ade by F i. 'dhroops A Windia Pilgrimage, by Lecbesnores ie MESES, The loss to business men outside "of the| retort; Weseniite tela be REE Naat 5 e loss uginess men outside of the j nantadne, by wale BAe i Rich Man of the Mountains, lelen Sweet; Ou Board has been $350,000. The loss of freight Venture, by Jane Andrews; How. Walter Found His Jf C2 . é 

; ; * ‘ather, ora Haynes nyi; roup 01 ‘our to railroads centering ‘here, $1,100,000. The | tru Barly Now Beyhend Boe: fogoup of Four tee ae : loss to furnaces in the valley, $225,000. Flak fon original records and agcumenta: i The : 9 ; ow irl; 11. Deacon iomas Wales’ 3 . An itis Ootinted that to nee iOO. OF this | adapted Daughter: iv, he orseiiouse Ded: A +08) pon hat the loss to the city of Co- Jessie Benton Fremont, (her own girlhood); 1 Crane ius lumbus is $3,511,000. Sally; II. Uncle Primus and Dog Turban; III, The ‘ Big mag ak Bull; 1V. William-Rufus; WhenT Wasa 
. THe ALUMINUM CAP FoR THE WAsH- DOr ay Eide yA Uren panicles by iyo ae n of a Mandarin; The Pops; ries, ries “A, 

_ 
INGTON MONUMENT.—Arrangements have ee abou & detonnined ute Wortern git: Wonder: . iti ‘u ristmases of lezekial jutterworth, been made for the exhibition in New York Ten Seana by Lungren Tohild-Lite in Venice, Two City next week of the huge metal cap that | articles, with twenty drawings by Joseph Pennell; / vy e Pp ‘The Christmas Frontispiece in Colors, which L. Prang i will be placed on top of the Washington « Co. are reproducing A ome twenty colors, from 

Pi. Monument of the national capital. This | the water-color, by F. H. Lungren, will surpass any- 2 thing ever before attempted in magazine making; cap, which has been manufactured at Phila- Strong, Practical and Rdentional Serial Articles, of pe Ann Dre delphia by order of the government, is of the | monte Hatpions ae tne eee: Boete Twraives wes hitherto rare metal aluminum, and weighs lections from famous poems, each accompained by 3 # suberb full-page i!lustration. F. H. Lungren is now only 1174 ounces. It will be burnished, and Se work upon, thls romarkable series of drawings; Crew ' 2) C Ge 4 le Awake is on! .00 & year, 
Ps . 

as the metal does not corrode by exposure to "> LOTHROP & (o., Publishers, “ the elements, it will, when in position, shine| Franklin and Hawley Sts, Boston, Mass., U.S. A. CAe 7 ee é 
like polished silver forever. The lightning- _——__ . rod with which the monument will be pro- 1885 
vided will be jointed to the aluminum cap . * : i ’ and as the latter metal is the best known] HARPER 8 MAGAZINE. Ae 
conductor of electricity save silver, the rod ILLUSTRATED. ia will not be required to project from the top : — 0 a . With the new volume, beginning in Di ber, a of the cap. The metal is now produced at HARPER'S MAGAZINE will scan its thirty-titth fn r Aw = Philadelphia in commercial quantities. year. The oldest periodical of its type, it is yet, in 

Fach bee FOUICAN, 9 nate mayazine, not simply bansiae 

Warne oF Ort.—An old machinist, of | Cprencne fresh subjocm and new pictures, but also t nearly fifty years’ experience, stated in his | method itself of magazine making. In a word, the 
shop recently that he had run a countershaft, For oe CEE e Tee Sree, mane the Faith ful tains Q r which he pointed out, on five drops.daily of | fa the asteactive programme for lieb are: tov gerial Oe lo oil, the shaft being one and a half inches Howsnts; anew novel entited: "Att the Hed Gloves" L ¥ . | descriptive illustra: apers . D. MtbLer, R. Ma af. “tea diameter and having three bearings in hang: SWAIN GiPvORD, BA, Abney iy Ginsan, cha Zi ‘ ers. ‘ Yet,” he said, “that shaft has never Goldamieh's “She Stoops to Conquer,” illustrated by 
squeaked.” The shaft carried pulleys which | 4®?#¥+ !™portant papers on Art, Science, ete, CH Cee ot , drove a drilling lathe, a polishing and wood ile Fre— £76 turning lathe, a small screw cutting lathe, Pannen e BRIORICALS, Ptrw rls Fea anda grindgtone, Most of the weight of | HARPER'S MAGAZINE... s.sssscescscseocss.084 00 a mad, Te these pulleys was between the two hangers Bperans MMII sske hs kaddansss choir deieccson OOD oi on which he lavished two drops of oil a day.| HARPER'S BAZAR.............................. 400 C.A.GAMBRILL FG. CO. . 1 He kept: his shaft level and in tine. The} HARPER'S a op Ne LA $m ; MA C fa belts pulled almost equally. The boxes were MOvane ‘ A - Ore 2K? ited. The shaft made about three One Year (52 Numbers)............5.6..066.55.10 00 
hundred . : cd natage free to all subscribers in the United States or . 
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£7 JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED POOLE & HUNT’S | ‘e 

. - Leffel Turbine Water Wheel 
i 

9 | Made of best material and in best style of workmanship, i Fine Bow. Pesigliel ‘hy’ 1006 Machine Molded Mill Gearing P . 
‘ fs From 1 to 20 feet diameter, of a, desired face or eat. molded by our own spr- = The “OLD RELIABLE" with Improvements, making it the Most Per- ess OIAL MACHINERY, Shaft! ng, Pulleys, and Hangers, of the latest i a es cote Eh re, comprising oe Hae bi the aeons WN a and most improved designs. " a i: est and Lowes try. ee eo antl ey ene! new Pocket Whcel Hook sont treo, Addreca, nonce in this country. Our i | Mixers and General Outfit for Fertilizer Works. 

ns 1 7 
| Camel 

ay mal 4@ Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. ~All JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, 7 er ans 110 SAterty 0h., Mow Tek City. il POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. 
N. B.—Special attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills. [Please mention this paper when you write to us.) [Mention this paper when you write to us.] 

iN RICHMOND MANUFACTURING CO., OnE Ee? BS ES. 
LOCKPORT, N. wa on VOECHTING, SHAPE & O., 

MANUFACTURERS OF RICHMOND'S CELEBRATED A } D 
> : SOLE BOTTLERS FOR 

Warehouse Receiving Separator, Grain Separator see a a te COMEARZ S 
AND OAT EXTRACTOR i | p CELEBRATED MILWAUEEE LAGER BEER, 

wy i y Cor, Second and Galena Streets, WHEAT SCOURERS, ‘A R MILWAUKEE, - - ~~ WISCONSIN. 
——AND— aS H te RUTTLERS' SUPPLIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

+ oe My |= { Wheat Brush Machines, We , me _lPlense mention thie paper when you write tous a slide 

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL BRAN DUSTERS, f a ws BURNHAW’S P ATEN ar S 1 q fy 
IMPROVED “CENTRIFUGAL FLOUR DRESSING MACHINES.? f ie id x an ar mM ine ® H 

be OTT fas = Some 
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, 

Th ds of these Machi i fal tion, alias ci a> Standard Turd DOny: Rie ante ved SE eee, ol : erat Cpe mt ine oan Sag Adjustable Brush Smut Machine. ee eee Cea ueeean Lereran atone: sa SEND FOR DESORIPTIVE CATALOGUK, -@ Best constructed and finished, ents obtained through us are no! in the Sor- NTIFIC A: JAN. This | ~ (Please mention thie paper when you wit. Fae en acd To i ston | bod weekly pape haat at aetna ata: wis 
er horse power, than any other | Science, is very eae rene and has an enormous cir- j buepino inte weed culation. Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors, Ee a ee New Pamphlet sent free by Publishers of ST Pe aaron: "A a I SS 

rk Row, New Yor rn F BURNHAM BROS., - - YORK, PA.| Hand book about Patents sent free. GOVERNORS | Water ; Cohoes Tron Foundry a Meh. Co, —E=aE—x—_—E——————S isl Whetls } Send for Catalogue, © Cohoes, N. ¥. aes) ae eg WALKER BROS. & 60., P i SSS eed eee x re f EQUILIBRIUM is 9” 
FLOUR AND GRAIN 1 Driving oAIntneN 

Commission Merchant D) ) 2827 irene) | Comemession Merchants Z, pent stg PEER 
Ae ‘on 

indie, a | . oe Fer (rae rere see TRINITY SQUARE, ¥ ° pS = = 

Shovel Bage, | . E pcan Bu bee T : Runs Easy, LONDON, z 6, tl ENGLAND. (Mention this paper when you write to us.] = Ses | 
Made entire}, 

_—= — 
y of STEEL, Seamless, Rounded Corners, | Strong and Durable} GANZ & CO, STHEL one tinea weer: ; Sill” net stip on tte Se Budapest, Austria-Hungary. grease. ¥ % CURVED HEEL.+ | +Empties Clean. + — ests Manufactured by | Ww the first introd: yf thi ‘illed Roll- , eee | ers for milling purposes, and Hold Letters Patent for ESP DW LG ES) — a ee eee ——| the United States bf America, For full particulars PUS Dealer in Railroad Supplies, 740 CL RK & C0 1 SALEM 0 New York Office & Salesroom, | address as above. Library St., Philadelphia, Pa. W. i A 5 Sole Manufacturers, yV. No. 9 Cliff Street, {Mention this paper when you write to us.] [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 

BUILDERS FROM THE RAW MATERIAL OF 

SSFgs:$DG:.:.———=—=—=—seeassS=Seo—~— SSS 
= 

Flour Bolts, Scalping Reels, Aspirators, Millstones, Portable M ills, 
weserasestseasias AND KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK OF 

—————— “ae i = zi ms a ' ‘ a> a 
a 4 - an i? si 

— 
| Re s aes Ma, | SR y at ® ee ae far NE ea ~ 

J f | I Kt 70 ) | py 500 BARREL MILL IN MISSOURI. 
| i” | y 7 4m READ WHAT AW OLD MILLER, WHO HAS THIRTY-FOUR PAIRS OF THESE ROLLS IN CONSTANT USE, SAYS: \ 4 i| iu V7 (ke rl le -/7 \ 

Orrice or Davis & Faucert MILLING Co., COP la | Ya | @ Messrs. NORDYKE & MARMON CO., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. Sr, JOSEPH, MO., Nov. 28th, 1883, { x on AN, M iP w/o l iV a Gentlemen :—In regard to the workings of our new mill erected by you, will say itis working fully up to and beyond our ex: ectations. Our > a ay a ot 4 FZ (J A : average work is fully #3 per cent. over your guarantee. Since starting our mill last July, we have had no comp sia of our flour from any market = Z| ‘ ih \ where sold. It gives universal satisfaction, and we have it scattered on the trade from nicago, to Galveston, Texas. Our yields are all that are A ——7. ~ 1 y a. attainable. We have tested it on both Spring and Winter wheats with satisfactory results on both varieties. Since the mill was turned over to us. ———— n i “4 ¥ . - we have not changed a spout or a foot of cloth, nor have we found it required to make any changes. We have run as long as six days and nights. = ES al without shutting steam off the engine, not having a “choke” or a belt to come off, The mill is entirely satisfactory to us, and for ‘a fine job of workmanship, milling skill and perfection of system, we doubt if it is surpassed in the United States to-day. It is certainly a grand monument to the ability and skill of Col. C. A. Winn, your Milling Bay ineer and Designer. You may point to this mill with pride and say to competitors. A “You may try to equal, but you will never beat it.”” ishing you the success that honorable dealing deserves, I am, Fs aed > oi Yours, ete., R. H. FAUCETT, Prest. 

q \ 500 BARREL MILL IN ILLINOIS. A J ae ciy 
Orrice or DAviD SupPiaer & got = 4 Py e/a Messrs. NORDYKE & MARMON CO., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. HIGHLAND, Iuu., Jan, 1, 1884. ag Sa F ‘i a (@) Gents :—We started up our mill in June last 7ear, and it gives us pleasure to say that your Roller Mills are doing splendia work and give us. = 4 no trouble. Your milling program juired no changes, and concerning yields, we get all the flour from the offals, and we sell our best grades in == the principal markets of the Gnited States at the highest prices offered for any flour, All the machinery made by br is first-class, and we would —- -*. not Enow where to purchase as good, Yours respectfully, AVID SUPPIGER & CO, 

= 7 2>=& 125 BARREL MILL IN INDIANA, 
=—S —=— = ——_ a NORDYKE & MARMON CoO., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. LAPeL, MADISON County, IND., Jan.1, 1884, ace Sig a ~ Gentlemen :—The 125 barrel All Roller SAT rot built us has been yunning all summer, and does its work perfectly. Before contra sting with ie oe sea “ea you for this machinery we visited many Roller Mills throughout the West and Northwest, built or the different leading Mill-furnishers, and from < "ae ne a a all we could see, those built by you seemed to be giving the best satisfaction, and this is why we ought our machinery of you. Our mill comes >. pa =, fully up to your guarantees, and the capacity runs over your guarentee, ‘The bran and offal is practically free from flour, and OUR patent and FR “Seto ‘ene bakers’ flour compares favorably with any we have seen elsewhere. I don't think anyone can beat us.. Your Roller Machines are the best we b ig 2 have seen; they run cool, and the interior does not sweat, and cause doughing of the flour. Judging from our success, we would recommend other millers to place their orders with you. Yours truly, J.T, FORD, 

s@- Letters on file in our office from a large number of small Roller Millers giving SPECIAL MILLING DEPARTMENT Y 
as favorable reports as above. A portion will be published as occasion demands. . 

Mill Builders and Contractors—Guarantee Results. 
F 7, ° ° . ° ai i 2 and Entire Equipment of a Modern Mill Furnished under one Contract.
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eee eee ee — ———_—_—_—_——_—_—— ——————— O_O ne a lpn cndtneiepsinbtico er enneter ene x ji 

(EUREKA MANUFACTURING CO, ae Flint $ Pere Marquette R. R | EUREKA MANUFACTURING CO., ry Ah 
| 4 Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors of the uly on zl M —————— LUDINCTON ROUTE, 

rey || LL F —_—— = een Li) ded UMN Se a piieea |Fast Freight & Passenger Line. 
| | eee | ee — 

’ F a aLK. DSM AE a he Ma meee oT HS 2 oy ules = Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading 

eee And Galt’s Combined Smut and Brush Machine, Hr Hdl a to all points in 
5 The Only Practical Cone-Shaped Machines in the Market, and for that Reason | | game ' ay aay || Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, 

het ik the Best. ADJUSTABLE WHILE IN MOTION. i l at New York, Pennaytvania, 
NEARLY 1,000 OF THESE MACHINES IN USE in the United States 1 1 Lyi A VS New England & Canada, > © i aa \ and foreign countries, and so far as we know all that use them are pleased, ap ee RS AT LOWEST RATES. 

rn Millers, millwrights, and se experts claim the Cone Shape Solid = |} Were te hn, ad 
a. i Cylindér Brush is the true principle to properly clean grain. All eh boa =| oe en ae j machines sent on trial, the users to be the judges of the work. For price [Se et All freight insured across Lake Michigan. mee sae an rms apply P rs Me >; avi 7 ‘ . . ee | EUREKA MANF'G CO., Rook Falls, Ill., U. 8. A. vie aD Passengers save $2.75 to all points East. 

Mania the ah ; + i Dock and Offices, No. 24 West Water St., lention this paper when you write. - FLY Te LN al one block from Union Depot. 
eee eee oa L. C. WHITNEY, 
3 R Ie ~ THE Gen’l Western Agent, AN ® MIDDLINGS.||y ss *| Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western ' , MITCHINER & LYNNE . B ‘Hopewell Turbine, 

ON . N N RAILWAY, , The most efficient and 
2 teal Water Wheel Old Corn Exchange, LONDON, ENGLAND,| Tyg BEST LINE BETWEEN ‘ a pine, whic “othe 

Are Oo. I. F. Buyers of the Above. | 4) lap Hace 66 Lintertreiine 
a Milwa ee, Sheboygan, | \ into it whilerunning. oe 

aa ives an ave 86 Manitowoc, Appleton, i) i per. cent. of ‘power. from ‘ 
yaa en alf to full gate, and is 

HE New London and Wausau. ——" fully warranted in every 
2D o particular. 

| rae a al MSS Manufactured at the 

Pp Pp 2 DAILY THROUGH TRAINS D EMME Mele Variety Iron Works, ITTSBURGH. PA. AGH WAY, amy PF ee oa, 
ie Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. ~<a rm Send for Illustrated Cata- 
. —__— ill logue and Price List. ; 2 au, < Double Berth 76 cents to $1.00. Address, A. J. HOPEWELL, Edinburg, Va. ¢ ” ancipicdmemidasienegicantaaamatoriieertos 

4 oh Pw 2 ; ——— NSS a THR B&RsT ROUTH y 
8 aa 1 ie ©!) ry From Oshkosh and Appleton to all Point N ; ) 3 Fm Oshkosh and Appleton to all Points ee North and Northwest via N Oe Ls) g WE 5 ae” ; CEN? vine i a = 
o * sai = The fishing resorts on the Northern extension of th o J £ Line offer unsurpassed inducements to sportsmen. |B ERATIVE Each WAY DAILY vd = Special gzoursion, rates tor Partios. Guide (pouk THEI WaER— * * entitled ‘Forests, Streams ani akes 01 orthern 
7 | » Wisconsin and Michigan” forwarded to any address on MILWAUKEE, FOND DU LAC, OSHKOSH, 
< a S application to the undersigned after March Ist, 1884. NEENAH and MENASHA. 
& Jae We a H.G, H, REED, H. F, WHITOOMB, ate 
4 “dll { 1 ° Gen’l Sup't. Gen’l Pass. Agent. PARLOR CARS 
= SO H// a Corner East Water & Mason Streets, | through from Chicago via Milwaukee without change o —— € MILWAUKEE, WIS. ye, (ca eed erg got = PT hte Ne ‘ D (ec wr EE am’ eopers 

oO bebe. = = id i from Colones to Stevens Point on Train leaving Chi- | EEE cago via C., M. & St. P. R'y Co., at 9 P. M. ; : gr » Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee sic scisitSoper fon’ stivtittec wo Noonay 3 | ‘d ~ are 5 ec! e same train, leaving Milwaukee at mid- 3 | oS} a RAILWAY LINE = Bt life tea Winnde orien 1 aes eee . " Ms 
3 HSS a Breen tie et 
Q ahi) . © 3 Ly > The Shortest § Cheapest Route|@ Tx. axzrvs each way DAILY 
= da ra a —10 THE- MILWAUKEE and EAU CLAIRE, 
5 Tan oe ais a +. +. nt am pete eee 
2 A o 1 A DAILY TRAIN To 3 THE, WESTINGHOUSE tA - Ashland, Deke Super ) ood c . wyperior 5 ORE ORE IAN LE ze New York, Boston, and all points in Michigan. ae 

s AUTOMATIC’ENCINE . ice oF Sane : ING! DAYLIGHT EXCURSION! | grom miwauneo to stevens Poin, 
MARLEY. Steamer “City of Milwaukee,” Chippewa Falls, Eau Claire or 

BALES TOn CeTOSER, \sea: Grand Haven and Return $1.00 = pmener come everige: 
O. F. B. Barber, Flouring Mill...........ccscsscsseeseeseeesreeeseeeeeeeeeees sees Golden, Col., 15 HP. " ‘These superior facilities make thisthe BES 
Sn he ee cence giaeeeee re, Bs | Mammen scent fonda) 9 0 gt en coe, eee ACIS WAAL LEE Tos 

ies TUB SEIS oder) SOM Ee” gy et daily (except Saturday) at 8:00 P. af., andconnect with | Pelnts In CENTRAL WISCONSIN. 
i 9 “ aoa ceee ee nee order) “ “ 60 “ | Steamboat Express. ——_— 
“ “ “ seer uaANLsstO uses Cutakes yeseoa BERGE “ “ 60 
He nautica 8: Gt | LPING and PARLOR GARG|"%. ¥omex. = sas ae 

Toledo Hloctrio C0. ........secsessrsysscsertereeseecesdeavseerssreserseeve sees eee LOlOO, Ohio, AO n'| Manager, Milwaukee, ien'| Pass, Agent, Mil, 
‘ Thompson-Houston Hlectric Light Co. .........1600:s0secreseeseeeng coe sees« Quiney, TL, 60 ON THROUGH TRAINS. 

Ticaieat Hawstoa wisetcie Light Cae eran ny Pee aiindsinnia Pa. via Went Water Bisee ae soreeh: Ail Dok ifoot te aeak LAELIA Rectio’: Soc 
-Houston Li Reese veseetseeherssershsrdsrsssereseeseeser » Pa, of West Water Street. . 

Consumers Gas, Fuel and Light Co...............scee cereeeeeeeeeeeeseneeees +s Chicago, DL, Ah a 
Be ou Electric TRB Pe ements Reaeosie sradees ir iaanaiseh 2s Pa., 45 st B.C. MEDDAUGH, T. TANDY, Improved+ Walsh + Double -+Turbine 
Himebaugh'& Merriam, Electric Light........000.. 0. omaha, Neb., yn Me ae 
ches, SC RMeR Osea sees! Meson er tiaevenveesticethiests ote tx Pern aneny a a A West. Pass. Agt. Gen’l Fr't and Pass. Agt. | 7 nee warel bess. pertocs 

OH Rlemar, Woolen Wills resets ioicccoicceiio collec RAMDOUIe Minn, 854 G. R. NASH, Manager, | ; draft tube combined, and 
The * Battle House,” Blectric Light.................42:06 sseeseeeseeeseeese+++sMObile, Ala., ay nn men a a i allows no water to escape 
Hastings Electric Light Co......++...0sss0erereesrreeseseees Shits ‘sarigs Hea MR: Neb., ® “ DeLOACH WATER WHEELS i i when closed. 

OW, Bate, Peeking BUAIBO a) 0s s50s ced tedaa esc ccsvesineacveensnaerte saa: +++++-Kansas City, Mo., Bs ff simplest and Cheapest Manu: HAE POWER GUARANTEED 

LowalLM. Palmer Babe Millis. lolouccececcccscosceecc cece Brooklyn, Le 1, a5 the unqualified endorsement 7 Senn 
Sita. ton ala ar saa irihieie autees Sitar kta ae “Columbia, Mo.” 35 of ali Who have used them, (em equal to any wheel on the ee ee ee eae sr ares teprecsr at RL NO oS Every, "email Micon ator | ORGS SRD tiricet using equal amount 

W. W. Pugh Draining.....000000 Sef clasteaeeserssn seaheentaen tess 39 OMO FIRCG, DMs, 30 Catalogue of Wiieola, and gen- fi rragae way ecE Hl Of water. Address for par- 
J Bepayre, Irrigation... 0.0 .scccssesceescesiieneeiecnesiectiscen :seBayou Goula, Li, — 3) moral Mill supplies.‘ The Sar | | ‘ 
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Shops... ...--.0++eeeeveeseeeeeeeceeeereeeeeeeereeees +++ Columbus, Ohio, 25 Grit’ Mill stones from our quar- } : . 
TEAR: GNULOG. «overs senetensesererensens tttstesesteetersssreesees +s Honey Grove, Texas, 25 \* ry are unsurpassed and sell re- SLs B. H. & J. SANFORD, 

Harvey Miller, Nickel Plater........-..0se:+0+ sseeee sidaeeceterasecreceoss ss CHR@IONAtl, ORO, 25 i wparkably tow. & 4, Dotan " | 
PASE Y NAA EOBOE Mills ssseersrercatereseys fossa ia ent tn gia ti cae RERUOLOnE VB z © ire., Aania, Ga. U. 8, i 5 Phoniz Iron Works, 

Wpmbage, Aveas ha, baw MAL sscecssccssccceertneeesoocectRG OMOEODE Alaa | eer — Sheboygan Falls, Wis. 
soars aca Sheek VESAETATSATATS Cheb ae cob nkeRaecceapeciing ing, La., San eS RTE Biggs 3s sshiaas ssc aah BS SIRGE & SMITH, : : 

fs RT IMME CS CT AES es yan ccat van eaesbatanbacese se secraveheeea , Mo., 
TEMAS Mee [eRe Ra umeCeeaT cc uote aco 147 ORR IDIERS 15 =D, a a RR PRACTICAL Milwaukee & Northern Railroad. 

Pe UA, MIBUAOON a <5 5 5c (ss anaes Generis cecaheeh te sen ten steele tosses otet pss: Se MOMNO CAEN; MEO, ay” itt ecenreirneeemen 
it See eee ts SINS ean taade eduaes «4 (RA ORGSR) “ “ 15 , THE OLD RELIABLE ROUTE, Menus WOO, Planing Mill,,...:c.ccccuscscscsercssccesagusemcdanaccs cacs'ecss+«¢s MORI, Ale, 4 ene 

Fee, MARRS, GUMGING. «440-4040. 0e re e48 9405 Fees imea ¢ reseseneos certs es AURA MORO, % 4 : 

4 Hee eee a eee eri vaddaleesains ieee se ree QLTONS. OXOR, ih Se ene eee BSG 17 Miles the Shortest Line 
A.M, Good & Bro., Haw Mil 1.00.00 (00 UUUUUUCUIIIUC Waynesboro, Pay 15 ee 
GROEN FIMGORGE as oesns ress ssessnnistreyavensnanannsesserseareter secs seen sess DOMIBVINGs BV 2B Ae 
Pcrooster Gas Light Co. .... Ue EA PEARE LARGE REAL To Ee Rep ak cwcealengeascons Jone areeetay mae § ‘i ee GREEN BAY, 

Thompson-Houston iélectric Light Go...00...0...0.0 so csssss1s (Gd Order)St. Louis, Mo., et PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS & ESTIMATES | Oconto, Fort Howard, Depere, Menasha, 
chs, geal am. ln ee ere enna Rene wh a MADE FOR ALL KINDS OF Neenah, nd Appleton, 

Bi, Te, FIOWO, FAR BlOWOP......0.00cssercorcerrecscccersoererereceserqoescoescress COMMDORIORA, N, Y,, it Marinette, Wis. dM in Mich. 
a. UMMAH Gass (ancicineriRioananecsassdgthadrnaneresne? ta saience nts ROReORMRIE, Léhe q ette, .. and Menominee, Mich. evartatter ice tepaaeet tie suniusonmn tenant saris (ours o1diuentaas cia Ua gs i « |MILLWORK, MACHINERY, ETC. por by gai ne 

F. Plumb, Ditohing........0-.cc.ssvessssssessssvcrteessssssverssaseydLtht order)Streator, il., 44 ; 5 : 
= PT iitencesesepnbaneQhgnstinredievercses aveveeccces( Wm ORGGR) “ eeu Flour, Sawmill, Tanners’ and Brewers’ Ma- ——THE NEW ROUTE TO— 

Stoamer “Big Sandy,” Blectric Light.............+.ssssseresesereeseeereeee Cincinnati, O., 4 chinery, and General Mill Furnishers, [New London, Grand Rapids, and all points in 
PEARL MIChIeGLORA MENMATREL, soc uncdscccvesnaseneikoasts copenngnes esos sennescccgenanssccececcl MO Be dy NTRA NORTAERN WI IN 

Besides the above, nineteen engines were purchased by our various agents for general sock, making Corner of East Water and Knapp Sts., OE GL AND NO. SOONS 

8 Sova uate Of peventy-deven for the month, We are now enlarging our works to @ capacity of 10) engines The new line to Menominee is now completed, and 
perin viow of the universal stagnation of trade, we would candidly ask if the above list is not conclusive | MILWAUKEE, - + + WISCONSIN, | opens to the public the shortest and best route to all 
as to the standing of the Westinghouse Automatic Engine? points on the Michigan Peninsula. 

: {Please mention this paper when you write to us.) 

F ———— ee CONNECTIONS, 
Sales Department Conducted b: “ ” AT PLYMOUTH with the Sheboygan and Fond 4 

Me . TRIU M PH CORN SHELLER feo Division Chicago & ‘North-Western Ry for ‘She. 

WESTINGHOUSE, ORUROH, KERR & 00., 17 Cortlandt St., New York. CAPACITY AT PORES JUNCTION with Milwaukee, Lake Shore TFAIRBANES, MORSE & CO., Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Louisville and St. Paul. | 2000 BuSHELS PER DAY, sa. | aknid Western Railway 
FAIRBANES & CO., St. Tndianapolis and Denver. Shells wet or dry corn, * *hce fey Winnee Pionge & North Western and 
PAREE & LAOY, San Francisco and at Ore, OHBAPEST AND pase SHELLER. points North and West. : 
PAREZ, LACT & Galt Lake City, Utah. PAIGE MANUF'G CO, =| c. F. DUTTON, F. P. REGAN, 
IMRAY, EIRSOH & Sydney and Melbourne, Australia. No. 12 Fourth St,, Painesville, 0, Gen’) Sup’t. Gen’! Ticket Agent. 

; 

\ ft



jo, THE UNITED STATES MILLER. - : 

Need be furnished than such letters as the following of 
the superior merit of our line of machinery. It is the 

common testimony of all who deal with us. 

Ta AIST Latrose, Pa., Oct. 20th, 1884. 

i ml CASE MANUF'NG CO., Govumsus, Ono. 
i — Teer GerntLemen:--We have this day settled 

f i nT) ——<<<==\_—{ with your agent, D. E. Davis, and can 
i Y | ina We fo SS) = = = say to you and the rest of the world that 
/ ll ii se Ht a oI our mill built by you meets fully your 

0 4 n ers Sl Wh guarantee in every particular, and works 
6 AlN 4/7 mi YH ay to’our entire sation The flour made 
( 2O< oe ADA mth, ($= on it is equal to any suld in these eastern 
=I) ||| iF: MOM see 8S Ir markets, and.our flour is taking the lead 
Ay =/ SS (uy. n\\ wherever it has been sold. The ma- 
= MM eet | —— a BD chinery furnished us by you is first-class 
7A \ = | "i =) in every respect. We do not think your VY | Tr | i aD Rolls, Purifiers and Centrifugals can be 

real All Hi \) | | ll —— y beaten, they run light and noiseless, and 
Ls | 1 \y y / your patent Automatic Feed is absolute 
Ail i ni (|: A perfection. If we were going to build 
= ZA\\\\\V HH i Y @aA another mill, we should surely adopt your 
OR Hi WT 2A line of machinery, and we are so well 

= ZAIN | i | WAXZAZ ==. _—___ satisfied that we have this day presented 
= za AN di wn l -_ a your agent, Mr, D. E. ik with a 
= Sy PIN i _- Ss handsome gold watch for fulfilling his aA" —— Z| | | i _ SS : fast f TY], Ss— Ea Hah _= promises of giving us one of the best 125 
2 Sez = bs Bbls. Roller Mills in the state of Pennsyl- 
SSS ——__| lo eS vania. Yours respectfully, 

THE FAMOUS “BISMARCK” ROLL. canes ere Ay 
P. S.—1I fully concur in the above statement. 

T. W. WEIMER, 
Head Miller for Latrobe Milling Co. 

If you contemplate the purchase of any new machinery, write us, and we will try to 
do you some good whether you deal with us or not. 

CASE MFG. CO, COLUMBUS, 0. 
rite 4 | ATLAS Wink 4iy te s Tmmadiatele va cemnanent ae A horizontal boiler and engine in first-olase MLAS ENGINE NOR? MANUFACTURERS OF ys ee WANTED uation in some oo or Roller | condition. Boiler 15 horse power. Engine STEAM ENGINES & BOILERS, Nida ae Mill. Hlave worked second in Burr Mill.|19 horse power. Can be seen ruaning at the PEA “8 fn8ines and Bolere in Stook JOHN Ge MILLER Allee Cee sina Ohne: | RIVERSIDE PRINTING OFFICE, 124 Grand > —Ey 

Ave., Milwaukee. Also Faed Water Heater 
FROM 1-4 to 15,000 LBS. WEIGHT. and line of Shafting. 

STEEL weir aa date rn tsi ay room or] ORREMMALS seeoe |Rols Re-ground and Re-comragated. 
CRANK SHAPTS and OHAMING ¢ SSTINGS of every description, E rt tA nerican aM CASTINGS zee “hms cumenzmenen-ce| ROBERT JAMISON, : ; CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS Co.. sntansecets 

Oey ierte ini paver when saa mee aur) Otice, 407 LIBRARY ST., PHILADELPHLA,PA | National Bank, Belfast, and Joseph 8. Smithson, Hq. (of WEEN AH, WISCONSIN. 

pegs, MILL SUPPLIES === Rolls Re-Ground 
i= (607 Nan). Gotten | BELTING, BOLTING CLOTH, AND RE-CORRUGATED TO ORDER, 

: ae ee Also, Porcelain Rolls Redressed. : rm” heey, one y Z Our Machinery for this purpose is very accurate. Can do work promptly. 

eo 2 The Case Mfg. Co.,Columbus, 0.) Case Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio.
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sentence mamta et EDAD TASS 

The L Mill Furnishing Establish t in the World e Largest MI UPNISHING Estadisnment im the Word. 
ites ak 

RELIANCE WORESS, 

® e : e9 proprietors. 

a MILWAUKEE, WIS.. U.S. A. 
A Sas SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF 
=" g-l| 

a Ve GRAYS PATRNT VA VAG 
OA Be a NG/ 4 ee, ace {Bete Le | | 

Opecse te —— nn — 3 
a hi UP 

} 

— aa vA ve | 2 2 | 
OW am if real VE. | | 

@ Wie Aace Gomi | | | 
ee ete.) | (2 a | 

| CTT] ree — ag 4 | | 
2 ys. >= sel ae Se, J _ | 

han = (Fe 1 
f i} Ly = i ah 4 1 

SS) Laem ee 

pe OE bre We 5 ¢ OFCelall nous 
= mY Ae . * . c 
a —_ ~~ ee Unexcelled for reducing Middlings to Flour. 
SS wiz ee 
= ee _ Cénie ot Smooth Iron or Scratch Rolls and entirely superseding the use of Mill 
SSS SSeS Stones for this purpose. 

Read the F*ollowing Letters. 

Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. 22nd, 1882. i Kings County Flour Mills, Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 15, 188%. 
Messrs. E. P. Auuis & Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Messrs. K.P. ALLIS & Co. 

Gentlemen :—We are very much pleased with the whole eight set of Porce- ae Geniemen ties ask oN [ uke the ocean joe Oe gompares ya ee Stones. 
c : . ny ee have been using the original Porcelain Gear Machines for five years and became con- 

lain ee in ve ae Bg y double oe sent a soon bea starting UP | Vinced a long time ago that Mill Stones could not produce as satisfactory results. 
our mi ast fall, we put in place of two run of stones for grinding our, coarse I am now operating your Improved Machine of increased size with nice adjustments, 

Middlings. working without noise with Gray’s Patent Belt Drive. The Flour it produces is beautifully 
We find the Flour from the Porcelain Rolls much more evenly granulated «nd eralny and strong, an its capacity two or three times more than the old jenn MacHing: 

¢ apa ; s a . runs splendidly, gives no trouble, consumes less power than Mill Stones, dispenses 
oust pare and ee Li we we ah ae we pene a the yan OF with costly stone dressing and for reducing middlings and soft branny residuums en tail. 
ne Middlings are mue' etter, being almost entirely free from germs and not | ings is unequaled by any Machine, iron or stone, at least this is my opinion after five years 

as specky. of practical experience. i . 
Yours Truly, Yours truly, JOHN HARVEY, y 

KIDDER BROS. Head Miller Kings Co. Mills. Brooklyn, N. Y 

ALSO SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED 

Over 300 of these Enczines in use ! These Engines are especial- 
} ry * i 3 ly adapted for use in Flouring 

ga! q . . . 
Th ies —_kKe Mills—being unsurpassed in 
5 1 \ ia sas 

i peas } , Pig r “ Simplicity, Durability and 
1 | | % eis . : : pee 

2 OS Yl r | ae eet rs Rr ECONOMY OF FUEL, and far 
3 ee x ts Mie es 5 i a . 

ah Sita __s ie —— Ee Ow 0: ie abead of any other 

Q —_ ‘een ee ree 
BOO | CNS) es (Dy) ee dhs, Automatic Cut-off Engines. 

DF a rea ; | EE a es Mose oe ee Nee 
re = —$—$<<<| Gili a rene 5) Tl heey ieee, CO hada — [7 re | i 

DT \ af tee > 
el \ 4 iby Bite er ree bo HEM seSend for catalogues of Roller 

ge ‘ i ai | aera ees eet (4 . . . . ; 

ge Ce ee || Bi ib ihe fi eo a ‘=. Mills, Flour Mill Machinery, Saw Mill 
z pes ied es | DA ee dl Pes, | vigils 3 . 
eal meen) (ER sae | es cS. ill | “B ; a i oS i Machinery, Reynolds’ Corliss Engines, 

|e eS eee eee E feegeeee vtc..cte. Address : 
SSS SS SSS SS eee ee 
SSS SESS SS SS SS SS ee 

a tins_| Edw. P, Allis & Co.. 
SSS SSS SS a 

8 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
SS SSS SS — SS 
SS SS Se SS 

———S——SSSSSSSSSxe—S——| $< = = = So 
r ——SS OS Ss Se ae —S —=—- 

The following is a partial list of Flouring Mill owners who are using the Reynolds’ Corliss Engines. 

A. Kern. ...cceeceecececeeceesseeeees-Milwaukee, Wis.) Albert Wehausen............00+0+000++++- Two Rivers, Wis. | L. A. Lanier & Som... ec eeee sere eee Nashville, Tenn, 

LaGrange Mil CO... cc cccssecessceseseeeee, Red Wing, Minn. | Green Nn ee SCE ECR RENEE Nieman. oo... ceceee vee ++o++++.Schuyler, Neb, 

New Era Mills..........0esseceeceeee0++--Milwaukee, Wis.| Meriden Mill Co..........eereerseesreceers ..Meriden, Minn. | Grundy Centre Milling OO casa sates Grundy Centre, lowa 

Daisy Flour Mills..........-+0++000+0+++++Milwaukee, Wis. | Townshend & ProctOTr, ....00000eeeee er ees Stillwater, Minn. | B.D, Sprague... .....:+22:2000 ; Rushford, Minn 

Winona Mill Co,.....cscccsseccccessceeseees Winona, Minn, | Sooy & Brinkman..........++..+++++++-Girent Bend, Kansas. | ‘The bisenmeyer Co Brae NE Cig aaa Little Rock, Ark, 

W. D. Washburn & Co..........0..e0000+ee+-- Anoka, Minn. | Prank Clark, ...... 0: : eee cece e eer eee ee eens .- Hamilton, Mo. A. W. Ogilvie & Co.... wehaaieean ‘ Montreal Canada, 

Archibald, Schurmeier & Smith.............St. Paul, Minn. | N. J. SisSO... 0... 0... eee eee eee ee ee ee eee es Mankato, Minn, | Geo, Urban & Son, .,....+.+- ae vee Buffalo, N.Y, 

White, Listman & Co........00+e0eeee ee eee edt Crosse, Wis, | Jas, Campbell. ........eeereeerer cree .++-Mannannah, Minn. | A. A. Taylor sorereeesees ‘ ' Toledo, O, 

Milwaukee Milling Co............ .+++0++.Milwaukee, Wis. | C.J. Coggim. .. 5... cree cree cree eree eter ees - Wauconda, IHL. | Pindell Bros, Co....... +++ evatan .»- Hannibal, Mo 

Stuart & Douglas... .......cccee cece cee eeeee ces Chicago, IL] J.J. WiSOM..... 0s cece eee eee e tree ee eee ee ..-Algona, Lowa. | Kehlor Milling Co, ... Bo eats East St. Lous, 1 

Stillwater Milling Co............00+s0++++- Stillwater, Minn.| Ames & Hurlbut. ...........002000eee+ee-tlutehinson, Minn, | Walsh, DeRoo & Co. . ; Holland, Mich 

Otto TrO0St........cseccesccceceesceeeseeeses Winona, Minn, | Lincoln Bros,.......0002 ceseeeeeescseeeseeeee Olivia, Minn: | Goodlander Mill and Elevator Co... .. Port Seott, Kan 

E. T. Archibald & Co... ...00c+ee0e+e+++++¢-Dundas, Minn,] Northey Bros..........+.+++++.+.-Columbus Junction, Lownie |) Ws BOY: CO, cccccssacecce . Kewaunee, Wis, 

G. McCreary & CO......ccccccccecccesees es Sacramento, Cal. | Bryant Mill CO... ....c:ceereeeeeeer seer eer ee Dbrvant, Lowa, | Topeka Mill and Elevator Co.......... Topeka, Kan 

Gardner & Mains. 0200022 DE. dasting, Minn, | David Kepford,........00.0++00+++5++ Grundy Centre, Lowa, | Strong Bros. ...... 0+ aegee . Graceville, Minn 

J. Schuette & Bro... .ccseeccceecee sees es, Manitowoc, Wis, | Waterbury & Wagner, ........ 66.05.00... Janesville, Minn [C A. Roberts... . a ; . Fargo, D. T 

Minnetonka Mill Go............+.+++..+++Minnetonka, Minn.| W. A. Weatherhead. ........5+0.60+5++. South Lyons, Mich. } Coman & Morrison...... : Pox Lake, Wis 

J.D. Green & C0... ....ccevcececcee cece eee edaribault, Minn, | Geo, Bierline,.......ceeer greens cence ee Waconia, Minn. | J. G, Schaapp. i Grand Island, Mich 

F, Goodnow & CO... ccc cceccevecscece cesses Sulina, Kansas} James MeCafferty........::eceecereeneessee cree ddurton, Mo, | Fred. Schumacher, , : Akron, Ohio, 

A. A ea as ee seed vas baa sicog RTTORULE) DED, (GrOOs ty DOO DT ie cssnaaneaacnrer eee -Menomonee Falls. Wis. | Warren Mi’g Co... . Warren, Minn, 

Beynon & Maes... ccc cceeccevcseeceeesee+-Qwatonna, Minn, | Winona Mill Co, compounding their present 24x60 Winona M, | 

Maple MIN GO: ca chcnacsasan vaca Panne ....New Ulm, Minn. | Forest Mill Co... ....:.eeeeeeeeeees ae Forest, Minn.



42 TAR UNITED STALES MILLER. 

ES ae Guaranteed to be Superior to any other Bolting Device 
7 s =) peg) 

ie tl ee pe eM FOR CLEAR, CLEAN BOLTING OR RE-BOLTING OF ALL GRADES OF FLOUR. 
(i UKs —— oi iT FINELY DESIGNED AND MECHANICALLY CONSTRUCTED; 
mh, eal 
wes : a Pea || SLOW SPEED. OCCUPIES SMALL SPACE, AND HAS IMMENSE, CAPACITY. 

\ ml 7 For Price List, Sizes and Dimensions, send to ‘ 
Dies / (GENER FOURS Res: — 

mmc 01°) 2 ermine ema THE CUMMER ENGINE Co., 
Send also for 150 Page Catalogue Desevibing their Engine. : CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

| =. cr eee: 
ye 2 S8 a east : 

indie SS teen a e a ea a a. 

es - Cok ee] | a 
See SS ee ee, . Se Se a ee \ Gime No 

a bose a : 7 | a HW Faarnesntt dl aaa ha i 

an Ti i yey 1 ee —=_— Be Ss \ si WS ee 

( | a — i LI a. — AT . pe ne ee 
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ABOUT SEVENTY-FIVE FEET 
From the engine house of : The Geo. T. Smith Middlings Purifier Company, at Jackson, 
Michigan, the Eldred Milling Company is erecting a 250-barrel flour mill. It will be 
equipped with Smith Purifiers, Smith Centrifugals, and 

>THE STEVENS NON-CUTTING ROLLS:#< 
The power will also be supplied by the Smith Co. It is intended to make this a Model Centrifu- 
gal All Roller Mill, open to the inspection of the world. Competitors for placing the rolls in 
this mill appeared from MILWAUKEE, INDIANAPOLIS, GRAND RAPIDS, and many other points, but the award 
‘was made solely upon the acknowledged merits of our rolls for their Capacity, Quality of Work 
Produced, Horizontal and Perpendicular Adjustments, Feeding Device, and general substantial 
appearance and worth. Success is the true test of merit. 

THE JOHN T. NOYE MFC. CO., BUFFALO, N. Y., U.S. A. 
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~ Office of MOUNT HOPE MILLS AND McLEAN STEAM ELEVATOR. . 
"Nh. McLean, Ill., Dec. 18th, 1884. h. 

A Messrs. EDW. P. ALLIS & CO., Milwaukee, Wis. x 
“tl, DEAR SIRS:—I cheerfully accept the New Roller Mill that you have built h, 

> in the place where the old buhrs and other machinery were taken out, and M 

I must say that it is fully up to my expectations in every respect, in workman- I 

hi! ship and quality of flour produced. 1 

“thy, Respectfully Yours, “iy 

nS C. C. ALDRICH. a 

’'S ROLLER MILL SY ODELL SYSTEM 
Is now in successful operation in a large number of mills, both large and small, on hard and soft wheat, and is meeting with Unparalleled Success. Al] the mills now running 

on this system are doing very fine and close work, and we are in receipt of the most flattering letters from millers. References and letters of introduction 
to parties using the Odell Rolls and System, will be furnished on application to all who desire to investigate. 

 ODELL’S ROLLER MILL ' 9 
» SEE Sa say & Invented and Patented by iy 1e builder of several o > large: 
y Be or phate ™ ae aa ian Lee BARA Mitte fe mata " ie: angest and 

7 wa aac AE | it Daan " 

tan \ AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS 
| oo es A 7 EG WE INVITE PARTICULAR ATTENTION ‘LO THE FOLLOWING 

| G aN ANNA Gag OR ee Fi >kPOI aq Cpe” On tei) Us NTS OF SUPERIORITY*< 
hig i AA 4 Bt ie possessed Dy the Odell Roller Mill over all competitors. all of whieh are broadly covered by 

Ge CN af ay a a patents, aane ganno 26 18k on any other machine 

hi ri ae 4 y wR 7 . Itis driven e e 1 belts lich are so arranged as to be equivalent to gi French 
I a © | ta y of ne four male a EV RCAC iG the a ey ae , pec ee A geile 
o ISS V4 my \A , | aN i / af differential motion which cannot be had with short belts. 

le > | a nosing on tive dria belt i hs ese aes ates To ee Uh 
\ yp. ay . i j hi He stretch of the driving-belts, 

ws a EN i f | By 3. Lt is the only Roller Mill in which one movement of « hand-lever spreads the 
\ ia TV { fe i | a i |i =a volls apart and shuts off the feed at the same time. The reverse moyement of this 

iN i mam \\ EN f t f F = t faves Deis ne GU back again exactly into working position and at the same time 

| N\A] ee wy. by San ae ra == | mM inital 
| WO | ell “el PAN : fe, j 4 ae . +. Ttis the only Roller Mill in which the movable roll-bearings may be adjusted to and 

4 . b> 5 | i at i di NN zi z from the stationary roll-bearings without disturbing the tension-spring. 

BE — | is ES ps = | .). Our Corrugation is a decided advance over all others. It produces a more eyen gran 
a ae (rns a) =F a ee og ae lation, more middlings of uniform shape and size, and cleaus the bran better, 

ee We use none but the Best ANSONIA RoLLs | «~*~ = = + 
| oS asi —— a 5 

| | ene —ee 
OUR CORRUGATION DIFFERS FROM ALL OTHERS, AND PRODUCES 

) LESS BREAK FLOUR and MIDDLINGS of BETTER QUALITY. 
Mill owners adopting our Roller Mills will have the benefit of Mr, Odell’s advice, and long experience inarranging mills, Can furnish machines on Short Notice. Por turthe 

information, apply in person or by letter to the sole manufacturers, 

STILWELL & BIERCE MANUFACTURING C0., 
Agents for Du Four’s Bolting Cloth. Bi aes nlen onr aia vaemewken sewer Gta DAYTON, OHIO, U.S. A.
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The Largest Milling Firm in America, 

Messrs, CHAS. A. PILLSBURY & CO., 
Minneapolis, Minn., having decided to rebuild the “Pillsbury B” 
mill destroyed by fire in December, 1881, has placed the contract for 
the entire work of furnishing and erecting a strictly first-class roller 
mill of 1500 to 2000 barrels capacity, with 

~. Edward P. Allis & Co., = 
Reliance Works, Milwaukee, Wis. This is the largest mill ever 

contracted for in one contract in this country, and in placing the 
contract, the owners were influenced solely by the superiority of the 
machinery furnished and work done by Edward P. Allis & Co. 

It is further worthy of note that after a thorough trial of several 
years in the “Pillsbury A” and “Anchor” mills, owned by the same 
firm, in comparison with the Stevens, Downton, and various other 
roller mills, the celebrated 

j 

GRAY'S NOISELESS BELT ROLLER MILES 
Were selected by Messrs. Pillsbury & Co., as being indisputably ‘ 
the best in every particular, and all bidders were required to figure 
on using these well-known machines. Parties from Buffalo and 
Indianapolis were not asked to figure on the work. 
The mill will be planned and erected under the supervision of the 

eminent milling engineer, Mr. Wm. D. Gray, and will add another 
to the long list of notable mills planned and built under his direction,
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THE FOOD CROPS OF MEXICO. its cultivation until within a year or two past.| AN ALL-ROLLER AND CENTRIFUGAL MILL. whereas the fine bran particles and the mid- 

The great cercals of Mexico are maize, or Some part of the crop is exported, and meets] We clip the following description of the dlings will fall down between the two cylin- 

Indian corn, wheat, and barley. The extra- approval. There are large areas in the lower] Eldred Mill, of Jackson, Mich, from the ders and be collected in & separate hopper. 

ordinary fecundity of the maize, ranging as States where the cultivation of rice could be} columns of the Roller Mill. It will be fur- The flour is also collected in a separate hop- } 

high as four hundred to one, in spite of the lax made profitable. nished completely by the Jno. 'T. Noye Co.,} Pe i a 

and rude agriculture, makes it the foremost Potatoes are indigenous to Mexico, and are| of Jackson, Mich., including the Stevens’ 
' p 

crop in our sister Republic. Its value in 1883 is | still found growing wild as far north as the|rolls. The well-known qualities of this firm A NOTED CORN MEAL MILL. { 

given at $114,165,290; that of wheat is stated | tavle-land or mesas of Southern Arizona. |for efficient and durable work, is sufficient] fy, Cyrus W. Field, the widely known New } 

at $17,598,890; while barley (grown chiefly on | As to barley, it isa grain of the higher region, guarantee that the mill will be complete. York millionaire, the man who laid the first 

the higher portions of the eastern table-lands | and grows well at a surprising altitude. The] “ The building is of brick with stone foun-| cape across the Atlantic, and Mr. A. G. 

of the Sierra Madre) is put at $4,503,770. Corn | plow in common use in Mexico consists of dations, 45 by 60 feet, four stories high Mowbray, the progressive and well known 4 

is produced in every one of the twenty-nine | two poles, one 6 feet long and the other 15| with basement. The average height of each | Vinnesota miller, until lately superintendent i 

political divisions of the Mexican Republic, feet, fastened together by a mortise and tenon | story is fourteen feet from floor to floor. This] o> the Winona Mill Co., Winona, Minn., { 

though its largest growth is found in the at an angle of 65°. Through and near the)/gives an unusually ample amount of room, | have begun the construction of what is to be + 

States of Jalisco, Guanajuato, Mexico, | end of a short pole there is a pin to steady|even for so complete a line of machinery 48|the largest and finest corn, grits and corn- 

Oajaca, Michoacan, Puebla, Vera Cruz, San the plow, and on its end there is attached a will be included in this mill. Connected meal mill in the country. Nothing short of ‘ 

Luis Potosi,: Zacatecas, Yucatan and | pointed iron or steel shoe to prevent it from] With the mill is an elevator 25x45 feet and] the best mill with the best results would be % 

Hidalgo, wherein the annual value of the readily wearing out. The yoke has no bows, ; running the full height of ae mill. This will) appropriate to Mr. M., who is well known to { 

crop, as named, ranges from about but is fastened on the heads of the cattle by | !ve a Bupreee capacity of 30,000 bushels of | be an expert miller. These gentlemen have PY 

$17,000,000 down to about $4,000,000. | means of raw-hide thongs, and so is the| Wheat. Part of the elevator will be used for| placed the entire contract for the machinery i 

These eleven States are, with the excep-| tongue of the plow to the yoke. With this oe and feed storage. ‘ _|in the hands of the Case Manufacturing Co., } 

tion of Vera Cruz and Yucatan, mainly in- | rude implement the fecund soil is seratched| ‘The grain will be cleaned on a full line of | 56¢ Columbus, Ohio. The reductions have to ; 

cluded within that favored portion of the| to the depth of three inches. The modern|the most efficient machinery, passing froM | 9 gradual and are to be made on “Bismarck” ‘ 

southern table-land, which, while designated | and light farming tools used in this country | them to the break rolls. Seven breaks will be rolls and a general system of scalping, puri- \ 

as the tierra templada (temperate earth), yields | were until very recently almost wholly un-| made on 9x18 and 9x24 rolls. Inall there will | tying and separations is to followed, much i 

equally of tropical and temperate products. known in Mexico. ‘The machete (sugar-cane | be twelve double sets of rolls, smooth, seratch | tie same as in wheat milling, the reductions i 

The annual products of the States of Guer- knife), clumsy hoes and spades, with a heavy and corrugated, in the raill, and on these will and separations, of course, to be adapted to : 

rero, Neuvo Leon, Durango, Sinaloa, Morelos, sickle and pruning or cutting knife, consti- be performed the entire work of reduction. corn, ‘There is now quite a demand for puri- i 

Tamaulipas, Tlascala, Chihuahua, Queretaro, tute most of the farm tools used by the rustic | Twelve scalpers, 8x30 inches, will receive the | jq corn meal. There is said to be more ' 

Sonora, Tabasco, Coahuila, Chiapa, and prob- | “labores.”” Burdens are yet borne on the | product from the different breaks, and chop | gifference between general reduction corn i 

ably Agnas Calientes, ranges from over backs of men or women, as a rule; the bar- | from the first five breaks will also be treated | meal and the old product than between the t 

$3,000,000 down a little less than a million, | row isa convenience still uncommon off the | 0” @ special break or aspirating purifier. {roller and burr wheat flour. Scalping and 

The heaviest growing States are Jalisco, | lines of railroad, and not common even there. | “Tn addition to these break purifiers, there | uritying between reductions seems to i 

Chihuahua, Guanajuato, Puebla, Zacatecas, The irrigation is largely regulated by manual will be ten regular purifiers, making in all jbe quite as important as in wheat é 

and Coahuila, which produced two-thirds of | labor. With the Mexican farmer plowing fiveen of these machines. ; <e,milling. The trade will watch this particu- | 

the whole crop. for wheat begins in August and lasts until he The bolting volt all be done by Sent ifu- | lar enterprise closely, and it is expected that i 

Wheat grows on the plateau of Mexico at wants to stop. Wheat is sown broadcast este noi gnere nee uo ¥ is oe * the | much will be developed by it. Their mill will 

from 6,000 to 9,000 feet above the sea-level, from October 1 to January 15, and is har-|™!"- i Ore sone ie sai i ee Pee be located a few miles outside of New York ‘ 

and between the eighteenth and. twenty- vested the following June. After the wheat ret ae ene ne J goers Le ea ees City. The work will be superintended by } 

fourth parallels of latitude. Corn grows is up it looks as if it had been sown with a shea grading: bie BO nove construction, | v7. , Corbett, of Sandusky, Ohio, who is a f 

; istri drill, owing to its having fallen into the fur- of which there are also twelve. Weadhae qatidan ei i ' ie ; 

everywhere, except on certain waste districts . g g 5 , “Another novel feature in this mill will be master builder,” and has been identified ( 

along the frontier, where the soil is the same row made by the plow. From one-third to th avaateancelnt branid fe a Tnthelt | with the Case Co. for many years. 

as the arid plains of Arizona and New Mex- one-half the wheat is lost by the primitive Te a ait eae eee ae nea : “ i | j 

ico. ‘The wheat-growing area of Mexico methods used in threshing, . The price of |8tead will be used two wire-< Oued cen vrs | 

10 8) 8 tile . - 50 aay -| gals, one on bran and one on feed. AN INVENTION NEEDED. 

par excellence, extends from, say, Puebla wheat (1883) per fanega (150 poun gs) in our)?" Ag will be at once noticed, the equipment | 4 : i . 

nearly to Colima, about 500 miles east and | Money was from $2.75 to $8. The first erop f thi en Ma i oticed 7 7 See The inventor who will devise a cheap, ~ 

west, and from Southern . Michoacan to is prepared for in February and Mareh; it is | © ea an eck oe atte aren e aA a | speedy-working power-press, which will press 

Southern and Central Chihuahua, about 500 laid byin August, and gathered in December. usually the case with mills of this capacity, | straw or hay into small solid blocks to furnish 

‘ Pacer Th cond crop is planted in June and Jul but as it is intended to be in some sense an | fuel for our vast, woodless tracks of whee 

miles north and south. This plateau is broken | The secon Crop 18'F ¥>| experimental’ as well as a ‘model’ mill, and , a reat 

by mountain ranges into a number of rich (en by in August and September, and gath- a Mia Auer ee ae " . tee l, ans country, would surely enrich himself. Such 

districts specially adapted to the growing of ered in December and January. The reason Bale 2 z He a a Hon! a press, if practical, cheap and durable, would 

wheat, and of this immense field of rich and why the second crop matu es more rapidly ain i ny SE ae. aiery a confer a great blessing upon the country. 

arable land one-third, it is believed, could be than the preceding one is because no irriga- | 2&" ne 108} 38D pahjaa ivery minor detail | Millions of tons of straw and hay are now 

Beale dant Opec ire, te oe 2 tion is needed, the rainy season making it will be given the most careful attention, and|purned to waste, which by such a device ; 

readily put into wheat with due ae 0 all ee with great vapidity. the result will be a mill that will be a credit | might be converted into valuable fuel. Our 

other agricultural interests. Under the Mex- | 5" i i. ‘ .. |to all concerned in building it, and an object | present straw-burning engines, although val- 

ican plan of cultivation three crops are taken Tortillas, the common food of the country, of admiration to the trade at large.” | ” ng engines, igh va 

pone ; " peer @ a ° uable, do not fully fill the bill. 

off the land every two years, one crop of | are made by placing a qua itity of maize 5 . y | 3 ; 

wheat and two crops of corn. The average jar of hot water and lime over night. Grea’ | 

yield of wheat of Mexico does not now ex- | care is taken as to the quantity of lime to be A GERMAN ven pieee DRESSING | MILLING PATENTS 

ceed 20 bushels to the acre. Corn on irrigated | used, as otherwise the grain will not be prop- yal . , The following list of patents relating to the milling i 

lands runs about 50; on dry land about 30 erly softened. In the morning, or when it is A recent number of The Millers’ Gazette | interests, granted during the past month, is specially J 

bushels to the acre. The mode of cultiva- | to be used, the grain is taken out of the jar (London) says: Mr. Wilhelm Bernhardt, | reported by Franklin H, Hough, Solicitor of Ameri- 4 

tion is similar to that of the Egyptians |and placed upon a small stone bench, at] of Stettin, Germany, has constructed a new ean and yorelgn. PAten'e. 617 Seventh street, N. W., f 

thousands of years ago. Wooden-beam plows | which a woman kneels, and then, with a long vertical flour-dressing machine, in which the} 7 Seune ig oe et es j 

are used, with small iron shoe, which ; stone roller, reduces the grain to a kind of| meal is passed on toa horizontal feed plate, eae es Nov, i 1a No: BAe =Gralneloratore, 
‘ ; e , penny Pee eee ee evolving Chute for; J, Hughes, Minneapolis, Minn. 

scratches a furrow five inches broad by five | paste. When it has obtained the proper con- which is fixed to the vertical beater shaft.on x4, 94,557—Grinding-mill Roller: W. R. Fox, Grand 

deep. Five men are used and five yoke of sistency it is patted with the hand until it the top of the machine. The feed plate, there-| Rapids, Mich. No. 308,404—Millstone-driver; J. F. 

oxen where one would be needed in Penn- | assumes the form of small pancakes, which fore rotates with the beaters, and the meal is | Callahan, Knoxville, Tenn. No, 308,568—Roller-mill; 

sylvania. Nevertheless, the grain is of the | are then slightly dried or baked on a large thrown by centrifugal force against the verti- |. Ki B Musstord and R. Moodie, Victoria Docks, 

very finest quality, and at the Centennial Ex- | earthen tray or pan, over a small charcoal | Cal inner silk cylinder, which serves as a pre- | rere MAL Windmills Gs H. Pathiean, Pree: 

hibition Mexico took the first prize, leading | fire. The tortilla is made! Everybody eats paratory dresser. It is clothed either with | 1 ae 308,613— . oa 

i i Thr Por : ially ‘i coarse silk or a fine wire gauze, and is fixed | , sve of Dec. 2 1ss4.—als,6ls Boltinesreel,, Centele 

the world in wheat, as in coffee. Threshing |them. Foreigners, especially Americans, anne ixed | rugal; S$. Hughes, Hamilton, Ohio. 308,84—Flour- 

is done as in the olden way, on a hard floor, | find them detestable. Their preparation is a around the beater drum at about # inch dis-| pojt, Centrifugal; J. Kuhnmunch, Buffwlo, N. Y. 

in the open air and by driving mares over the | waste of labor and material both, It is fear- tance, i se No, 308,650—Grain-separator; R. Brand, Oakland, Cal. 

wheat, The grain is winnowed by men toss- ! ful drudgery to the women; and whether i The beater drum consists of six beaters, | No. 008,651—-Grain-separator; R. Brand, Oakland, Cal. 

ing it into the air with large scoop-shovels, | considered or not in Mexico, is to all others | Which are connected with each other by means Ly tierra baat 47. ROnU, Le Croan, ; 

; , i 5 . lof horizontally inclined ring segments so as | V'*- No. 908,002—Separating: mall; J, Osford, Worth 

thus imperfectly separating the chaff. The | who take note of things there as they are, the ‘ tly M & ‘ ig) 8 ington, Minn, 

grain is then taken from the threshing floor outward and visible sign of the industrial | to form continuous spirals. The outer edges | 1... of Deo. 9, 1s84.—No. 808,613—Bolting-reel; D. 

to the granaries or railway depot, in ponder- | and social degradation of the mass of women. | of the ring segments come within Binch of the | scindier, Zurich, Switzerland, No. 309,170—Bolting- 

ous and rudely constructed two-wheeled ox- |The preparation of the tortilla takes up 80 cylinder, whereas the vertical beaters are at | peel; J. Warrington, Indianapolis, Ind, No. 308,8%4— 

carts, creaking at every turn, There is more | mush of their time that no proper care is least2 inches from the silk. The ring segments Grain-scouring Machine; J. B. Harris, Ottawa, Til, 

cart than grain in the load pulled by the pa- | taken of the dwelling, the children, or of | av lt inch wide, and they cause the meal to No, 808,796-—Grinding-mnill; J.B. Obenchain, Logans- 

5 _ er ’ ee » oF so | descend but very slowly in the dressing cyl-| Port, Ind. No. 209,078—Mills, Dust-collector for; C.0. 

tient oxen. Already, however, there are themselves. Some Yankee inventor, who} ¢ y 'y 8iNg CYI- | Mook, Jackson, Mich. No. 808,97%—Reduction-mill, 

marked changes in this primitive method, | has seen the tortilla-making process, might | inder, and as the meal is thrown against the Gradual; T. J. Obenchain, Logansport, Ind. No. 

with its quaint aspects, so suggestive of ori- | readily devise a small and cheap machine by | Sik in an undulatory manner the silk meshes | 399,100—Rolling-mill; EB. Samuel, Philadelphia, Pa. 

ental life and biblical descriptions. Ameri- which the maize-paste, so much delighted in are not likely to clog. The fine particles pass | No. 309,077—Wind-mill; J. R. Millard, Los Angeles, Cal. 

can implements and machinery are going in | by the Mexicans, could be furnished to whole through the inner dressing cylinder, and only Issue of Dec. 16, 1884.—No. 309,496 —Bolting-cloth, 

rapidly, and the only danger is that the large | neighborhoods, It is hardly possible to| the coarse bran descends and is caught ina ree be SiaseOIns) > nk 

land-owners may push the changes required | change their habits and induce the use of mentee Deane re Saal tn | Smith, Jackson, Mich. No. 300,20—Grain-dryer: H. I. 

too rapidly for the immediate welfare of the | ordinary corn-meal all at once or even exten- eae temeacast mpenthince oe P.F. & H.G. Chase, Chicago, Ill, No. aun a— Grain Bep- 

es y rator; J.B. Martin, Silver Creek, N.¥, No, 809,196— 

laborers of the country. sively, yet it might be done in the cities and) «)indey of fine silk, and the agr current which | ee TT Case, Bristol, Coan, No. oe j 

Rice is also an indigenous product of Mex- | be made a profitable venture for some enter-| js created by the beater drum is strong enough | Grinding-mill; 0. Hoffman, St.Louis, Mo. No,300,826— 

ico. But little attention has been given to | prising person. to drive the fine flour through the same, | @*!ding-mill; W. C. Westway, Delavan, Wis. 
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* rs We cordially wish our readers are not yet numerous enough, or strong | quit work for the day. “Hello, boys, how Unitep STATES Miter. i enough, financially, to carry all milling fire | many-hours do you work per day, and what PUBLISHED MONTHLY, A Ha PPY New Year | risks. This being the case, mill-owners will | do you get for a day’s work?” was our salu- Orvice No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. have to make the best terms that they can | tation, which was followed by a hearty hand- Subscription Price ............$1 per year in advance. —_——_ with reliable companies. shake, such as a mechanic only can give. In pee eee ee ee koala Tue Wisconsin Press Association will visit aT Some afew moments there were two or three dozen the New Orleans Ex: osition in February.|_Tu#Rre are no hod carriers in Germany. greasy, dirty, but intelligent workmen around MILWAUKEE, JANUARY, 1885. About two weeks will be taken for the trip. Bricks are passed from hand to hand. The us, all willing to chat a few minutes. The = — = ce = jiiiniaiiintamnantitimstidianaty higher up the bricklayers are the more men question of wages came up, and everyone ANNOUNCEMENT: a se are required to toss the bricks. Two men to| seemed perfectly satisfied. Their wages and a We. DUNHAM, Editor of “The Miller,” 69 Mark Lane, ALL the flour mills in St. Louis, when run- a story is about the averagej with enough | hours of work are regulated by the union. and HENRY F. Grutta & Co,, 449 Strand, London, Eng- | Ning to full capacity, can together, turtt out | oee'to: lead erat tle Cedut of the building} We talked with one man who said he had aia {0 receive subscriptions for the UxirED | about 19,000 barrels of flour per day. to the place where the bricks are needed. | worked at his trade twenty-seven years. asm cae ee wii ___—_———S== One may sometimes see three men on the| ‘Phen you are a boss mechanic ?” We said. We send out monthly a large number of sam-| HH. C. Rav, Esq., of the Bradford Mill Co.,| ground, eight on the front of the building, |‘ No, I am a blacksmith’s assistant,” he said. ple copies of the UNITED STATES MILLER to | Cincinnati, O., called on us Dec. 31, Mr.|and five on the top, making sixteen men | ‘Well, you must have had a poor boss if you millers who are not subscribers. We wish them | Rau is an old Milwaukeean and takes pleasure through whose hands each brick passed be-| have worked faithfully for twenty-seven to consider the receipt of a sample copy as a| in making annual visits to our fair city. fore it reached its place of destination. years and have never risen higher than a cordial invitation to them to become regular ——_>= i SS laborer,” we said. He was a quiet man, an 

subscribers. Send us One Dollar in money or| THE last rail has been laid on the Wiscon-| THE conclusion to be drawn from the fact intelligent looking fellow, and in answer he stamps, and we will send THE UNITED STATES sin Central Railroad to complete the connec- | that all of the great mills of the country said: “T have had the same;boss for thirteen MELTED 6: You tor one yuis, tion of Milwaukee with St. Paul and Minnea-| are running nearly up to full capacity, is that years, but I never set in to learn the trade; I a | polis, and the road will be open for through | they are making money, Millers do not like have just worked for wages!” He was getting yea j ; ,_| business on Jan. 12, 1885. to work for nothing, any better than any | $1.35 per day and paying monthly dues toa The United States Consuls in various parts —_—_—_—_—_ other class of manufacturers, neither do they. | laborers’ union ‘to protect the laborer in his 
of the world who receive this paper, will please E. CLAKKE, Esq., of the Australian Flour- | keep their mills going simply to give employ-| wages.” We learned afterward that the oblige the publishers and manufacturers advertis- ing Mills, Spencer street, Melbourne, Aus- | ment to operatives. Themargins are,nodoubt, | man on the other side of the anvil had only ing therein, by placingitin their offices, whereit Can | tralia, would like to be tavored with copies of | inall cases, very small, in comparison to what | been working at the trade six years, and was be seen by those parties seeking such information catalogues and price-lists from American | they have been in the past, but it is evident getting $4.00 per day. He set out to learn as it may contain. _ We shall be highly gratified mill-furnishers. that large mills, properly equipped for the| the trade, and he don’t need anybody to pro- to receive communications for publication from —— very economical manufacture of flour, are| tect him in his wages. He can get a jobany- Consuls or Consular Agents everywhere, and we THe milling trade will be quite well repre-| aking money. Medium sized and small where.—Southern Lumberman. believe that i aan will le read with interest, sented at the New Orleans Exposition, as re- | mills are not doing so well, and old-fashioned ay Pen and will be highly appreciated. gards machinery and products. One of the mills, with few exceptions, have ‘dropped MINNESOTA farmers are dissatisfied with  prigcpe.. | Host interesting exhibits will be the fully| oUt of sight. the grading of wheat at the various elevators TO ADVERTISERS. equipped model roller mill constructed by = in that State, and now have a bill before the Milwaukee Wis., October, 1884. Edw. P. Allis & Co., of Milwaukee. A comMERCIAL traveler for a house manu-| state Legislature to regulate wheat grading. To Those Interested in the Flouring Trade: —_—_—_—— facturing grain cleaning machinery recently | Hon. ©. A. Pillsbury of Minneapolis, does not Zim Unimab Grates Minus is now nite ninti! Wescee, Bbw. POATLIS @ CO, of this city, | told us that less attention was paid to the| think that legislation of any kind will mate- 
SOL uAN Cee ees rae laxeston tel Goteratiiated upon receiving the|nning of the cleaning machinery than to rially benefit either the farmers or elevator 
valued trade paper. It has a large regular list of contract for fittin the Pi : ill} @ny other class of machinery in the mill. i i i 
domestic and foreign subscribers. It is sent monthly g up the Pillsbury B. mill ; men. During the last session of the Minnesota to United States Consuls in foreign countries, to be | at Minneapolis. ‘The mill is to have a ca-| Hundreds of millers would scarcely ever pay Legislature Mr. Pillsbury worked for the filed in their offices for inspection by visitors. It is) pacity of from 1,500 to 2,000 barrels per day | #ny attention to the cleaning machinery from passage of the bill now before it. Ina recent on file with the Secretaries of are and of 24 hours, and Gray’s roller mills will be|2€ month to another, unless they were com- | interview on the subject Mr. Pillsbury said: Poe ene, Siaunaeen th Ea Sea used. We believe this is the largest milling te to pha or nesta Ped een The truth is simply this: ‘The elevator companies COPIES are sent out every month to flour mili owners | Contract made during the year of 1884, ell, he said, for the mach nery 0 Deal 1 LO) are sick and tired of the present system, or rather who are not subscribers, for the purpose of induc- _ turn out work at all satisfactory with so little | want of system in the grading of wheat throughout ing them to become regular subscribers, and for the| Wx were favored with a call during De-|@ttention. It should never for a moment be | this oes and T was then, as I am now, in favor of 
benefit of those advertising in our Columns. Every | gamer by Geo. T. Smith, Esq., president of | forgotten that wheat should be thoroughly Savant OuEchcegiee THaeon can ta copy is mailed in a separate wrapper. Our editions |i 6'G. mp grith Middlings Purifier Co., of | Cleaned before it is ground. This advice has whieh paced tn dieaten ta ahaa soa eae: 
have not been at any time since January, 1882, less Tach Mie! ee ’ been given so long and so often that old mil- . emer 6 attache all transactions. My than 5,000 Copres each, and are frequently in excess | Jackson, Mich., and Mr. Clark, of the same en : ‘ private opinion is that no bill which can possibly pass of that (see affidavit below). We honestly believe | Company. The gentlemen struck Milwaukee | lers don’t like to hear it. Well, don’t, then; the Legislature will improve the present condition of that the advertising columns of the Uxrrep Staves | during a bitter cold spell of weather, but, we | but let the young miller heed it. Pay strict | the farmer. The fact is they have matters pretty MILLER will bring you greater returns in ar opoe ea think, managed to enjoy the visit right well, | lention to your cleaning machinery and see that Meee nea ae wae eee Biteg hoe putliabea ane cr eed that have tried |@2YWay. Come again, gentlemen, when the our wheat is perfectly cleaned before grinding. most of those who have been doing business in the our paper for even a few months have invariably | thermometer stands above the freezing point. eee Northwest came out far behind on grading on last expressed themselves well satisfied with the results. — Tae holiday number of the Northwestern | year’scrops, while many private elevator people were Oue advertising rates) are reatonable, Send fr Bp spermer's gives thonuiiber of failuvea| Miller, with a handsomely lithographed cover, Aero renee: oa Cee ete Cen IiAves; avatitig apace méoded: «Ute eauer ean in the United States during the year 1884 at| illustrated with many “quaint and curious that whewt fa bregoal eae Rieu ueie esc eee pear, Sample copy eat eo rhea request, Wo 11000, with Uabilitian of 9940/000/00, aural Blotitten of forguitan tovet ann fem nate) wheat they grade us No.1 hard will be received, avd reaceceully invite you to favor us with your patron- | assets $130,000,000. The number of failures | good things appropriate to the occasion, has | in Chicago it is No 2 regular. The farther west you awe. We shall be pleased to receive copies of your | in 1884 exceeds by about 1,000 those in 1878,| come to hand. It shows the happy result of | 80 the higher the grade is. Wheat that grades as No. Catalogues, and also trades items for publication lena which the greatest commercial de-|many months of hard labor, and we trust es bees ae Ags Fee at that in Minneapolis, free of charge. Trusting that we may soon be pression was experienced prior to the revival | that the publisher will be rewarded not only feaoue eileen pinches aa See ee Osuna of ‘trade in 1879. May we not believe that | by the warm appreciation of the trade, but by | tarmors sutton nanan over-grading, not under-grad- UNITED STATES MILLER. | the worst is past, and 1885 will witness an-|ample financial returns. ‘That Minneapolis | ing. Men who raise No. 1 hard wheat are the real E, Harrison Cawken, Publisher. | other great revival in all lines of trade ? millers and mill-furnishers took a hearty in-| sufferers” ‘The highest price paid for any certain : ; —— terest in the success of the number is evident | (¥#lity of wheat, will, by the law of nature, adjust 
“MILL FOR SALE" ads. inserted once for $2.00, or : 7 . Dp itself to the value of the present quality that may be 

three times for $5.00, cash with order. Mr. Cuartes Tovarion, of Paris,|by reference to its pages, and Mr. Palmer adiittedto that grade. Inother words, the real quality “SITUATION WANTED" ads. 50 cents each insertion, | France, died Dec. 1, aged 73 years. He was | ™ay well feel proud of such substantial home of the grain furnished averages itself. Take No. lregu- cash with order. one of the best known French milling engi-| endorsement. We congratulate him on the | laror call it No. 1 hard, make arule tograde itat No. ont Cnr Craton, |S was the author of many works| One appearance of this, his second annual | ar and he maka heh Ne rp Publisher's Affidavit Concerning Circulation. and essays on milling engineering and the | holiday number, and hope he may find it both regular; but the man who has got No.1 hard gutters BEATE OF WIECONSEN | ag. inventor of several machines used in flour| pleasurable and profitable to continue these in consequence of this, because the market price of B Tanninon Gwaun editor and ukltuancer mills. He was a firm believer in the utility | handsome numbers as the years pass on. No. 1 hard is not as high as it would be if the grade the United Statex Miller, a paper published inthe | Of millstones for reducing grain, and was = ee tron melatainen cvourmnara,. J shall, asa interest of the FLOURING INDUSTRY at No. 124Grand | bitterly opposed to the introduction of any; ANTON KuUFEKE & Co., flour merchants, inipoetinn Price ATi aetna 
Avenue, in the City of Milwaukee and State of Wis- system of rollers for milling in France. Liverpool, Eng., under date of Dec. 11, make any good, bat because I think the farmers want it, consin, being duly sworn, deposes and says that the —_—_— the following report See atin tate oee a EEN eee . oe REDE Ree AU BO: En any He AG LANcr at the column headed “ Business| Markets have been quieter during the past GERMAN MILL STATISTICS. copies per month; further, thatit is his intention that | Items,” in another portion of this paper,| week, and at. Tuesday’s market a decline of ’ 7 it shall not in the future be less than Frve THOUSAND | makes plain the unwelcome fact that small ld. per cental was quoted. The weakness is According to statistical returns lately pub- copies each and every month; further, that he has | mj|jerg throughout the country are fast suc- caused mainly by the fall in New York. The| lished by the Imperial German Statistical * paid for rewular newenaper postage ab the re °r/cumbing to the reigning depression. The | trade in flour has been very satisfactory and | Office 331,179 persons are dependent on the See UL UC Oe Net ERC ante tent | dandency of the times is toward centraliza-| a large business has been done. Any change | milling industry. Of these 45,255 persons ing May, 1884, the sum of $160.90, showing that in| tion of the milling business, and, if contin-|in values is in an upward direction, but it| are Proprietors, directors, ete.; 2,451 man- that time 4,045 pounds of United States Millers have | ued, will result ultimately in the financial must be remembered that during the recent agers, superintendents, and clerks, 70,885 been mailed; further, that the foregoing postage|yuin of a large number of small country | rise in wheat there was no corresponding rise | operatives and laborers, or a total of 118,091 paid does not include postage paid on olty and for | winjers.—s¢, Louis Miller. in flour. persons directly employed in milling. There eign papers (Canada eae ye —_—_—__ Hungarian flours are harder to’buy and 6d.| are besides 20,022 persons employed as do- Publisher United States Miller. J. V. W. of Athlone, Ont., propounds the| more is asked; buyers, however, strenuously |mestic servants, and 198,066 persons who Subscribed and sworn to before me, thie 30th day of | following to the UNrrep Srares MILLER: resist the advance. Minnesota millers refuse |form the families of the above milling in- June, 1884, “I think of building a barrel-flume out of | to sell for shipment, except at 1s. per barrel | dustrials, making a grand total of 881,179. B. K. PUES aE, ae cae scantling three inches thick. Have a head advance, which is unobtainable here; this} Among the 1,000 industrials, 6.38 are em- a of 23 feet and a “Little Giant’? water-wheel | class is scarce on the spot. St. Louis and ployed in milling, and among 1,000 of the amount of postage walt for dune, BIER TU rd can diameter. The gate in the throat| winter wheat flours are sparingly offered val lat 9 ; 
$17.62; August, $17.58; September, $17.66, Affidavits | ** F ner * D i general population 7.32 are operatives, ser- will be sent to advertisers from time to time. The | Of the wheel is 6 by 8 inches, and the capacity |from America, but are plentiful on spot. vants, and family members of milling indus- original post office receipts can be seen at any time | of the mill is about 50 bushels in 10 hours. Choice and family grades are 6d. higher. | trials. in this office. The flume is to be 450 feet long and under] Californian flours have sold well at late quo-| The age of milling industrials is shown in DP ANUEE aulocucuno. | Sround. Now, I desire to know what size the tations, and this class is very scarce. Oregon | the following table: MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, tube ought to be to convey sufficient water,|and Walla Walla flours are still offered at} __ Guand Opera House.—Performances every even-| and to what part of the penstock will it be] the late low prices. ‘The quality of these ing, und Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. | pest to connect the flume, and if a short drop | flours has been most satisfactory throughout} ax. Dinkorone Ant eraneanahe rhaaaayas AcApEMY Ov Mustc.—Performances every evening. | at the head of the flume would be of any| the season. Male.| Female, |Mule./Female |Male.|Fomale Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. particular benefit to it?” Answer. Tube! The arrivals for the week ending the 6th,|_ |__|) ead) SUENSBY's VARIETY THRATER--Performancesevery | should be 30 inches inside. Put upper end of| amount to only 266,742 qrs. of whéat and | Under 15).....-)...6c5...] 8 leccesees.] BT) ge evening, and Thursday and Bunday matinees. flume 2 to 8 feet below the surface of head-| flour, which shows anothe: reduction in) FO oo ak | | ee Dian Musnem.—Porformances ovory hour trom 1] watoe ‘The tube should enter the penstock | stocks. ‘The total imports into the United}  0—40| ssi] gar | bel op 13003] 121 
P.M. to 10. M., every day. Freuks, curlosities and | |” near as convenient, and to avoid angles in| Kingdom since Sept. 1, amount now to 4,527,- 3 bard ba tr] $ ail a 
excellent stage performances. 1 1 ible 864 ars 60—70| 3765! 360 59 2 1223 33 current as much as possible. qrs. Taabovel eer 0 il a Sol 10 ————EEEE SS a eee. Win have socsiend a Sey ONCSONO CON ee that will FIGHT YOUR OWN BATTLE. ros . logue from H. W. Caldwell, of Chicago, Ill, never cease to be a most important one with] ‘The question of wages for the laboring man | Job Avery was mangled to death in his grist-mill, . ————__= millers. The gtock companies keep up their} and the advantages he may derive froma pik pained cites belles rg Pe MINNEAPOLIS flour mills turned out a} rates as high as they dare to and expect to trade union, was uppermost in our mind one shaft of the machinery, and had been whirled until little over five million barrels of flour during | obtain business, The millers’ mutual com-! day last week as we were passing a large his clothing parted, his body striking the floor at every the year 1 panies are all doing well, we believe, but they work-shop in this city just as the employes revolution. 
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THE AMET ELECTRIC GOVERNORS. any cause that would tend to decrease the] lows it to burn all the time. In another bet-| necessaries actually exceeds their original 

The object of the electric governors, here- resistance to such an extent as to be harmful | ter regulated shop, however, the burners are | cost. If Don Pedro’s lawmakers adhere to 

with illustrated is to regylate the speed of the to the dynamo. It is especially designed for} of a duplex or some other economical kind, | the Mosaic sanitary code they should prohibit 

engine and dynamo by the strength of the elec- large circuits of lamps, but will control from] pressure regulators being fixed upon the | hog products absolutely; but if they tolerate 

trie current required to supply the number of | %¢ UP to one hundred or more if they are) various branch pipes to control the consump-| the sale and use of pork in afiy shape it is 

lamps in the circuit; that is, the greater the all in the same circuit. Where a system of | tion, which often varies very much at differ- | hardly fair to make it a luxury by the impo- 

number of lamps in the circuit,the greater will electric lighting is extended over a large area, | ent times, as some divisions are turned off or | sition of a tariff exceeding 100 per cent. ad 

be the speed required of the engine and dyna- | #9 in the case of the towns or cities from one | put on. The waste in this item alone in a| valorem. 

mo to furnish the electricity. This is accom- central station, and it is desirable from eco-|large manufactory with some hundreds of | While our surplus food stock and our man- 

plished by a small train of gears driven by a nomical or other motives. to limit the con-| jets burning every day would, if carefully | ufactures are thus barred out of Brazil, it 

small round belt from the shaft of the governor sumption of carbons and power by placing | examined into, be found rather startling. might be worth while to discuss the advisa- 

pulley, and two driving friction wheels mov- the lamps under the immediate control of] Even in the case of drinking water where bility of levying a discriminary and retalia- 

ing in opposite directions, which, by means | Consumers, to be cut in or out of them at|it has to be paid for by meter the waste is | tory duty here upon the Brazilian coffees. 

pleasure, this governor is invaluable. The|often two or three times what there is any At the same time let us not forget that our 

K parts are few, simple and durable, and require | necessity for. A man goes to the tap we|own beneficent tariff levies a four times 

1 but the attention of an ordinary steam gov-| will say for a can of water. Ile turns on| heavier duty upon blankets than upon dia- 

‘Si {i ernor.—Americun Manufacturer, Pittsburgh. the water, but, instead of filling it at once | monds.—New York Star. 

- - and walking away, he rinses it out two or 

WASTE IN THE WORKSHOP. three times, takes a drink, throws the rest| T#HEsé lines occur in a prologue written by 

A : One of the most common amongst the away and then fills it and carries it off,| the notorious pickpocket, George Barrington. 

La * many sources of everyday expense incidental aed) oblivious CEG fact that all the time| for the opening of the first playhouse, at 

Ans to the carrying on of an industrial business, ee Beye ce going on the water is Sydney, Australia, January 16, 1796. The 
, i dione toatl gendtally:niépleeied ty those running away. Now a push tap, which al- | performances on this occasion were entirely 

swhibde diity 16 allot Heck prevent tt eays lows the water to run only while it is pressed | conducted by convicts, and the price of ad- 

i } the Mechanical World, of London, is that of with the thumb, would be found economical | mission was a shilling, payable either in 

dante in ie Workshop. and: amousst the eni- in such a case, and would at least save a| money. corn, meat, or spirits, at the market 

. ployes. Although the amount in each par- portion of the waste. _Even in the offices ree 

; ort A ticular case may be, and probably is, of atl the differences may be often noticed between . The prologue opened as follows: 

: ¥ j aroposttonsraiiiis donsetiiently considered a loose and thrifty system of using the pie Sestak ita oe wide-spread sea we come, 

‘ a stationery. ne waste-paper ch - ; , 
ee of little or no consequence, yet in the ag- a y. The waste-paper, such as en teas pataeall TEES ICasBOE ee 

v i gregate it really becomes an expensive item, Me Be ere wre tpel al aie thrown away | we left our country for our county's good. 

a Bi ] which tells heavily upon the debit side of the |O' Uznec, Wane ine © py a hink ola of) “Wuar are you crying for, little boy ?” 

cat 4 A. ledger when accounts are balanced up. taking a new sheet of writing or foolscap asked the kind hearted gentleman from tl 

te) In some shops the quantity of small ar- Peper) Ore memorandum form, to work out country who reads the newspa st - 

com ticles, such as screws, nails, panel pins, their calculations. In others the cavers “I have lost my muney, oH ‘sobbed the 

= washers, etc., that may be seen lying upoa slog eg x vio ea Pee not child. ee He ae 

er”  ikicl e 4 ¢ this rpose, but are utilized, as| yy aie aia y. 7 aye Ase 

FD a_ [itor ssvegamoneny every pater yen backs ates voveher, noir] pompeg tn Wal See ae 
ee ruthie 4 7 their value, either by the workmen or fore- eter, by Pen Une, on eae anid using vn WGieat heavens Ceca draw 

ae : man. If a man drops such a slight article about the premises for instructions to notes into the great gamblin Paaine Seine 

2 ee ee i he will not take the trouble to pick it up, and care pi hm we ape a a Ei aed we stock did you arp it in a ; 
i = i" y : : ; i f 8. § rawing offices the}. 7 guqn nad j . ; tas 

a ar ee littered with cen Fprubeome cred amount of tracing paper and cloth on od a Re eee ere ee 

= Ee with shavings, sawdust data rnipianl, anrd| eore commicerably, more than there is any TOW RED CORP EE = Lie Mec eal iy 

SSS oe — | when the sweeper comes at stated tiines'to| ues cor ome draughtsmen will cut) 0" Sis ab may ceaclly beasnein the sonoWe 
ee __ atl 2 \their paper recklessly leaving five or six | 128 manner: Get a can of concentrated lye, 

—— == clear up he as likely as not shovels half of | PBRSE eee Nene eave oy Ee and put th tents in an ir 7 

ELECTRIC STEAM GOVERNOR. them into his barrow, wheels them away to anehed noes Coase ea oe eee tl : fre M ay thes ve wit ee 

* . ‘ : ,_ | the fire, where the rubbish is burned, or throws mately, or will put the roll of paper back in a ms Baad San ne (SOE ater) eee 

of an electric magnet, included in the electric] j.4m in with the asl + other ret ¢| dirty drawer, or on a dirty table, thus mak-| When it boils up take it off. Searf the cop- 

light cireuit are brought into frictional con-| 4.6 hallasthea Sera CCR AIRE OD San ing a soiled mark along the outside of the| Pe" to be welded as you would an iron rod; 

tact with a larger friction wheel, connected | jpron does Mae eeiiol lie niay'tl DX, aS Ne | oll, which must be cut off by the next user, take a good heat, and use the lye as a flux, 

by bevel gears and a screw with the valve] pale of whist is dropped fhe ene ean, thus involving another waste of six or seven dipping the scarfed ends in it just before 

stem of the governor, thus varying its length | jitt1e use, from the ob chat nail add Eee inches. Scores of such instances of un-| bringing toa welding heat. We have welded 
according to the speed required of the dynamo eral inde a taiaiven Became GAieed and necessary waste might be cited had we the copper rods, # inch in diameter, with this, so 

for the number of lamps in circuit. Guinbledinn topett ae See Saat ys space, which must occur to anyone con- that no one Could tell where the junction 

‘Atestof the Amet Electric Steam Governor |} Lup together unless properly sorted | osant with worksh racti was.” 
: ; ‘ into their various kinds, and this is just what versant with workshop practice, but the 

was recently made at Carnegie’s Rolling Mills, is left undone in the majority Gh chaan We above will suffice to show our meaning. The| Tne electrical units are derived from the 

Thirty-third street, this city, at which the} gy not imagine that it would be feasible Ron greatest cause is carelessness amongst| following mechanical units: 

os ¥ a man to stoop down every time he axons one|@mPloyes and want of sufficient supervi- The Centimeter, the unit of length. 

4. a of the small articles in question, but he at Bony It is their employer's material and not The Gramme; she juniyOr mask: 

LY I aL least might be made to take that trouble theirs, and so they do not trouble themselves The Second, the unit of time. 

PB lll = | E occasionally, and put them back in their to economize unless compelled to. The same| The Centimeter is equal to 0.2937 inch, or 

F utils proper receptacle in his nail-box. As it is, men when they are at home are most careful | one thousand millionth part of a quadrant 

| 7 ee = whatever is once dropped may be considered of thelr own coal or gas, and if they are ohne cent) 

rN | lost. This looseness, too, leads to another doing BBY, little carpentering job of their} The Gramme is equal to 15,482 grains, the 

i and greater evil, and that is peculation and |W? will drop on their knees and scarch for| mass of a cubic centimeter of water at 40° C. 

| A petty theft. It is not to be wondered at that every nail in the most careful manner; then The Second is the time of one swing of a 

aman, seeing these things treated as if of no why not be taught to doso for their masters? | pendulum making 86,464.09 swings per day, 

value, says to himself as he picks them up In this case, as in many others, a careful and | or the 1-86,400 part of a mean solar day. 

WA uA) and puts them in his pocket: ‘These nails intelligent foreman soon saves the amount) Tuer is sufficient water-power in South 

oe 1 Vig will come in useful to make that fence or of his wages by # systematic encourage: | Carolina to turn the spindles of all new Eng- 
ee : a fowl-house in my garden,” or ‘These serews ment of thrift and a condemnation of those! land, and yet most of the rivers run down 

— : Pl will just do for the box I am going to make men who are the greatest offenders. A few) to the sea unimpeded in their flow. The 

a ‘ for my wife athome.” In fact the men look words will generally suffice to put a check on) streams are never closed by ice, and they 

re = upon it as a kind of perquisite to supply the practices, while making an example by| rarely ever rise so high as to interrupt the 

a themselves. We even know of one instance discharging a few men will have a whole-| running of the mills that have been estab- 

in which a coach maker was accused of steal- some effect upon the rest. lished on her banks. On every side there 

WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR. ing certain pieces of brass known as “lap are the crude materials for the manufacture 

governor, though working under exception-| plate,” which he had sold to a marine store GORM AT. @100) PER;EAR: j of almost an endless variety or useful and 
ally difficult circumstances, did all that the] dealer, successfully pleading that it was a A few weeks ago the Rey. James O. Brox- | ornamental articles of commerce. The 

_ inventor claims for it. perquisite to keep the ends of these plates, | ton,of Bloomtield, Ill., had Franklin Relefond | matchless climate and vast recources make 

The steam driving the Westinghouse en-| as it had been customary for the workmen to | Jailed for stealing five ears of corn. Relefond | South Carolina a paradise for manufactures. 

gine, furnishing the power for the electric|doso. Even such comparatively large ar-| lay in jail several weeks, and was cleared be-) Gauge Cocks.—When gauge cocks become 

lights in the above test, was taken from a| ticles as bolts, nuts and rivets are often seen | Cause the corn stolen was worth less than ten | worn so that they begin to leak, it is very 

_ large pipe which was supplying one of the| strewn about the sround, especially out of cents, and did not, under the State law, con-| poor policy to continue them in use. They 

large engines running a train of rolls in the] doors, where they get trodden into the earth. stitutealarceny. Relefond sued for damages | should be ‘at once repaired or new ones sub- 

mill, and whenever the latter engine required | The amount of old iron, ete., that is shot out |and got them, The damages, costs and at-| stituted. When it becomes impossible for an 

an increased amount of steam the pressure| at the heaps or tips of rubbish would well | torney fees amount to $500, which makes the | engineer or fireman to close a cock after 

was considerably reduced on the Westing-| pay the employer to keep a man to look them | Rev. Broxton pay $100 for each ear of corn | ‘trying’ the water, he is very apt to try it 

house, thus giving the new governor a much | over. As it is, women and boys may often for the theft of which he sought to punish | only when he is obliged to, and very naturally 

inner renee ot ay to perform than is ordin-| be seen outside the works raking over these | Relefond. Pak | too. The possible risk thus incurred of let 

arily required of any governor. heaps and makin; uite a good thing out of ' ting the water g ow i viler is o1 

‘ In the test, at first four lights were cut out Parts and na ae at ther ochiecks BRAZIL'S HIGH TARIFF: ae - Beran i = Pate ae 

of the circuit, thus decreasing its resistance | The same waste often takes place at the saw- Qur consul general at Rio de Janeiro sends} . . ' 

and increasing the strength of the current,| mills where good-sized pieces of expensive to the state department at Washington an| BepeeD Guach 1s alated That prsseedl 

Be td © The maghad tik gor, | wood, pAb as teak caabogang, otc.,too amal!|torming snd suggestive communication | #2 seraes pu as Haaene ree | 
Fee Tete ink, (a tes of tha tridticn to te Betuaah an the poccitogn aco out up for | (otuine With Benall's tari Gutien on imports. | ms Dash or gel pag cp fingpred 
wheels and lengthened the valve stem on the| firewood instead of being sold to makers of The following list includes the articles which | lighter and not affected by temperature, ete, 

governor, reducing the speed of the engine | small articles, fancy goods or others. Again, the United States could most largely export | It is intended to make out of this hard crysr 

and dynamo to that required to furnish the| the brass dust and filings made by the fitters to Brazil and secure a constant demand for | tal, street lamp posts, stairs and gas and 

number of lights in thecireuit. Next, thirteen | are collected in trays fixed to the vises in under more favorable conditions: | water pipes. Tb.4p thought there articles ban 

more lights were cut out of the circuit, to| some establishments, but are swept up With | wheat tour, per barrel apoE: | be made 80 per cent. cheaper than. in. cast 

which the governor as promptly responded, | the dirt and wasted in others. Another in-| Maize, per PRR ee db | tron. bak mii wok, of coutae, be seinen. 

and when all the lights are thrown out of cir-| stance may be mentioned in that of Oil, Which | Pork, per pound. .........6.000e00088 see eeetenee 9 | 

cuit the engine is just kept in motion, but|is often allowed to drip and fall from the | Hams, per DOURA drs srrrerrrrercrenressestioners ® [ane BRU ARERR & By oe maine oni 

ready to furnish power when required. shafting pedestals upon the floor, making pao Lea pau eatin ce Oe [ee rte astra ce eae ten Seyi 

This principle is also applied to a governor | everything about them greasy and dirty, but | Gneese, pe ead srremseseesssrseasessss “0 | along the Florida const, The Wallowy was a schooner- 

for electric light circuits’ driven by a wate which if caught in tin dishes suspended Shirting, per Ree aes, yo | Yacht chartered at Cedar Keys by & party of six 

wheel, where it is equally efficient. beneath may be used again for the same or | Calicos, per pound........5 cscs OF Northern tourists, and her cruise of three weeks off 

These governors are made by the Globe| other purposes. In the case of gas, too, Fence wire, per pound... ......seeseereeserees bad ee oo yes Aa ae Sonat. oF 

Electric Engineering Company, 35 to 41 In-| extravagance requires checking in some AXOG SPARCH, DODD, OOH. ssyseseeserreserreseers — MG eeu alk be ne eo ee 

diana street, Chicago, Ill., from whose cireu-| factories where itis allowed to flare away at COURIER DOME asso t1-8r ae a ant paper, which will have charming illustrations from 

lar we make the following extract: full pressure all over the place without any | Men’s Reis and abneec DOF DAM sseceicse cosce 3 jo _| the pencils of R, Swain Gifford and others, 

“Phese governors are designed to afford| control, the supplies being of the largest | Watches and clooks, ea@h........6-... cee. 100 

protection to the dynamo from such causes as| size and most extravagant pattern, If a} Pianos, ech... ss-ssscsece suces Bo eee red ee Ot Tete Beata of hrads 

lamps cutting or going out accidentally, short | man leaves his work for an hour or two he| It will be seen from this selected summary estimates the average cost to the Michigan farmer of 

circuiting by grounds or other means, or from ' does not think to turn down his gas, but al- that the duty imposed upon the several staple otha dt'conts ma Geka We DENCH marae, 

\ y 
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* “The Great Empire City” or “ Fifty Com-| to the necessity of building chimneys, partic-| inches. Itshould atthisstage be divided into 
U NITED STATES M ILLER. plete Stories” and the paper for one year for| ularly the stacks, of unporous bricks jointed | coolers—tubs 24 in. wide 12 in. deep. Twelve 
= Ss $1.00; or the ‘* New American Dictionary” | in cement, and in lining the flue with fire-clay | hours after this it may be used for English 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, Epiror. and the paper for one year for $1.60; or| pipes. Terra cotta is the best material for| or fancy bread, but for Scotch square batched 
= prema = = ‘* Moore’s Universal Assistant and Complete ;stack construction, as the flues can be ren-| bread it requires 48 hours in the coolers to 
ee Mechanic” and the paper one year for $2.75. | dered impervious.” mellow it sufficiently. New barm gives too 

Seren Bahl Me bald ohat hen Bruen Our readers should not fail to take advantage} A teavy wheat train pulled into Fargo by | ™uch bulk, and cannot be skinned or piled, 
EUBSO ETE LUNE vn ae Seay shone VanUs)~ onl tens Oncrn) WitiCl remain open until we | one engine, a few days ago, on the Northern | 48 the Scotch bakers term the texture of the 

Ty anette dchenrivers: pomawe roped. $)(0| announce to the contrary in our columns. All| Pacific Railroad, consisted of 110 cars loaded | loaf. Barm for storing should not be more 
Forelgn subsoriptions a... becca fecegcee tess 1D remittances must be made by postoffice| with wheat. This would make, allowing 550| than four days old, that is from the date of 

made payable to E. Harrison Cawker, _°*| money order or registered letter. Remittances | bushels to the car,a weightof 8,630,000 pounds, | Storing. 
otis for advertising will be sent monthly, unless | made otherwise will be at your own risk. while the cars weigh 2,729,000 pounds, mak-| 1 have in the foregoing treated of the 

_ For estimates for advertising, address the Unrrep Sees ing 6,359,000 pounds pulled by one locomotive, | methods of producing healthy barm, and 
ee ree i) Ture HuNpRED AND Nine Worps |or about 3,180 tons. The train was over three- | | now offer a few hints as to the signs by 
; [Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., as a ilefatasiaet ues Moet a wt Wr healt When ens sa 
second-class matter.] Ean car 3a nets ae nee ; well in the tub, with thousands of little bells = aa eee ik erent a BOOK NOTICES. coming vp. torte antaes, and Beaking ja 

MILWAUKEE, JANUARY, 1885. SE Sh Oh COU EU One UEC ye ace ee ived the first number of thi ivi , . ices Seba ce _? "| tube, on which there is a quotation from | journal entitied “Powen.” In the announeoment ce | ‘Hey come, driving the large dull and floury 
We respectfully request our readers when they| Victor Tiersot’s Works on Vienna which | the publishers, they say: bells to the sides of the tub, where they dis- 
URiAUG bagi bin thi ~ |contains 309 words written with a pen, and | , Among the subjects treated will be how to buy, set, | appear slowly. When barm is ripe for cool- write to persons or firms advertising in this paper, t tl ti teasly;that "i f tl fire, and clean boilers; how to select, set up, run, ing, clear bells, or, as bakers term them, 

to mention that their advertisement was seen in the | #6 Me Same time so clearly, that most OF the | repair, and take care of steam, gas, and hot-air en- “pla k bells,” fPa ls the cleat suit penici hae : A words can be read with a small microscope. gines, and all other motors; to choose, lay out, erect, ac) ells,’ appear on ie clear surface. 
UnitTED Srares MILLER. Yow will thereby| 3 ; ; ¢ and care for lines of shafting, with their accompany- They appear, at first sight, “black” on a 
oblige not only this paper, but the ddvertisers. The author of this work of art isa certain J. | ing pulleys, belting, gearing, ete. white wantaee: tik eh ‘bokin fdtostham 

= SS ee ae ee ee ene yao mone t saliieas 10) roisied EY Yh GMa Race ee they are simply wtretape ent bubbl : —- ee ; in. | to discuss. is published by the American Railway | you see ren u e 
CAWKER’s AMERICAN FLourR MILL AND Att By e@oeuey a ia "a perfect in nee Publishing Oo., New York, and Robt. Grimshaw, M. E., Tiree trace: of flodric. Bari tiakers lave 

Mitt FurnNisuers’ Direcrory ror 1884,|!@0Ure penmans Ai aes a OSLnE Ww aa is editor in chief. got to know, from a long course of observa- 
published by E. Harrison Cawker, of Milwaukee, kernels, he ae the edges of visiting cards| THE BooK-Worm.”—A unique, handsome and de- tion, that these are the sure signs of perfect 
Wis., and sold for ($10.00) ten dollars per copy, is| to practice his art on. lightfuliy readable little monthly magazine, contain. |» 4 1bny by d theviiite they ti ; 
now ready for delivery. It shows the result of an EEE ing for the year over300 pages and many fine pictures, MCELGIRY, IPE REI ext ey Bbal ey Bye Dever 
immense amount of labor, careful inquiry and] 4 Portland (Ore.) Journal of Commerce | #ll for 25 cents a year, is a recent characteristic pro- | S@N bad bread made from barm of this de- a “ ” i studious attention to details. It is without doubt] |) G95 Oregon farmers to stop raising wheat | @¥ct of The Literary Revolution. Each number con- scription. The term ‘‘Lifey” is applied to 
the most accurate trade directory ever published, 8 ‘ ; aan et Ty tains attractive selections from’ some noted book, | healthy barm; the term ‘‘Dead” is applied to 
and will be of untold value to those desiring to reach |@nd turn their attention to dairying. The | tho iast presents Prescott’s famous chapter on the| harm when all the active healthy little bub- 
the milling industry of America. latest reports show a large decrease in the|«Spanish Inquisition.” What will interest a vast bh 11 to tite a Teal 
We glean from this neat volume of 200 pages con-| acreage sowed to wheat in all the winter | number of book-buyers will be the regular monthly | 2/@8 OF cells cease bo c ee ee cree of 

taining no advertisements, that there are in the] wheat states, and, doubtless, there will also | 2¢ws of the Revolution’s progress,—an enterprise that | the surface. By the very face of it, when 
United States of America and our neighboring Do-|}4 9 great decrease in acreage in the has wrought wonders in the book world. A specimen | this state a practical man on looking at it 
minion of Canada 25,500 flouring mills, taking them as eee TI : indi of Taz BuOK-WorM will be sent free to any address. | will shake his head, and say, “It is gone; I 
they go great and small. The work indicates in about | SPring Wheat states. ne prospects In@1- | Joun B. ALDEN, Publisher, 398 Pearl st., NewYork. will not use it.’? He will then taste it, and 
10,000 instances the kind or kinds of power used by | cate, therefore, that even with a favorable 2 if the tiste DEataOhi Reaties willmabe up the mills, and the capacity in barrels of fourper day | crop year in 1885, there will be a smaller erop | SCOTCH (THICK) FLOUR BARW FOR SQUARE! Vicnc ate Dears him out, he will make uy 
It further indicates cornmeal, buckwheat, rye-flour | of wheat than during the year 1884, while the AND FANCY BREAD. 18 mind to pu own he sink. 18, 18 
and rice mills. It shows that the number of mills in amount required for home consumption will " the knowledge the practical man has, and his 
the various states and territories of the United States a ai P ; ie discoveries, it will. be observed, are made I ter. Th diti te t isi ; : st are as follows: Alabama 453; Arizona 17; Arkansas | D@ greater. ‘These conditions appear to poin Commonly Known as Parisian Barm. through sight and taste only 
843; California 2%2; Colorado 54; Connecticut 288; Da-| to higher prices for wheat and flour in the ine ill natuibatly bouee a? “Wh: Gent 
kota 81; Delaware 98; District of Columbia 5; Florida | near future. BY A GLASGOW BAKER, It will naturally be aske y don’t you 

Rane deere Me iowa tevin (0) Ree a 1 purpose showing in this article that Scoteh | 5507 Healthy, and how he does it?” ‘This is digs in| Codie qe ning eee cae 353,| DURING the past nine months, Great Brit-| bakers can and do make healthy barm, and Howeaets aes Wiickithe sees tlie bubbles 
Massachusetts 0; Michigan 816; Minnesota 487;/ ain has imported 11,961,874 ewt. of flour, 68| keep it so without the slightest scientific | 1°" = : 

. ; i z . + ; rising feebly, he at once says there is want of Mississippi 386; Missouri 1025; Montana 21; Nebras-| per cent. of which was received from the | knowledge, being solely guided by sight and elite? ox forded? andi willintise dreun ite 
ka 25; Nevada 13; New Hampshire 182; New Jersey United States, 114 per cent. from Germany | taste. The grounds for this statement I shall Dyeatoune ht Ne uu bi 86 h ; 
442; New Mexico 82; New York 1902; North Carolina | 194 ner cent. from Australia and 10 per cent. | fully advance after giving the recipe. WEVA E de eo a Vous atm ours 
848; Ohio 1443; Oregon 145; )’ennsylvania 3142; Rhode : Bas haga sae, ' cold, and half the 48 or 72 hours sickly barm. A: : on Salant: from other countries. Statistics indicate} Ingredients.—Fifteen pounds malt crushed,},°. _; ; i Island 51; South Carolina 274; Tennessee 801; Texas . F E , This will, under ordinary circumstances, 
7a0: Utah 10; Vermont 247; Virginia 781; Washington | that the American export of flour will soon )41bs. English hops, 3 qrs. home winter wheat] 1 i10 it right. butif the a parade dpratill 
Territory 61; West Virginia 447; Wisconsin 777;|be equal in value to that of wheat. Wheat-| flour, 1 qr. hard spring wheat flour (either aeiene oth ba addin oe dime ieatoses 
Wyoming 2. j flour is now in value the third leading export | Baltic or American.) qiew.soald.g ie ei ad Abeta Of the youn 

in the Dominion of Canada we find the record a8 | oF the United States, cotton being first and| Mode.—Boil hops with 3 gallons water for 15| * ae eee bas follows: British Columbia 17; Manitoba 54; New| ‘ = R inutee with chia i barm, till he is satisfied he has brought it 
Brunswick 19%; Nova Scotia 12; Ontario 1160; Prince] Wheat second. For the year 1881-2, the value | minutes, with this liquor mash the malt; tem-| wind. ‘The only exception to such is when 
Edward's Island 39; Quebec 531. Total 25,500. of cotton exported is placed at $199,000,000; | perature, 165°; allow it to be in a tub for 4]. oets fired. through a thunderstorm, in 
‘Taking the work throughout, and it is highly in-| wheat $112,000,000 and flour $36,000.000. In | hours, then wring or squeeze the malt by hand, wilencke aera rule ae is eG killed 

teresting to all concerned in the trade, and we take | 1gg9 3 the cotton exports were worth $247,- | keeping in mind that the last drops are the ond cannot rode ara Nieaa ie étten 

pleasure in recommending it" ___ | 000,000; wheat $10,000,000, and flour, $54,000, | most valuable. Strain through a sieve of 6 happens evens in a cellar with say, 10 SS ee ee 000. In 1888-4, the cotton exports are placed | holes to the inch, add 2 gallons hot water. tubaae bain, thae Sill half is Reattect d 
See Page 41. at $197,000,000, those of wheat at $75,000,000|The liquor should now be about 130° a AMER eae ae wea at $197,000,000, $75,000, ed 808, by the electric fluid, the remaining ones keep- —_—___— and of wheat flour $51,000,000. . | Which is the proper heat for the batter. This] ing quite “healthy.” In such a case the Tue Minneapolis millers have not entirely See is made by adding flour, and doughing up the ates can start doa lots from the uninjured 

discarded the use of millstones, there being UTILIZING STALE BREAD. liquor to the consistency of a dough for ; ¥ 7 : . i A : y er tubs, but if all are fired, then he must go and ul run . atone) now in use in the various The persistence shown by the Parisian nee rolls as made in Scotland, or Vienna get a store of “healthy” barm from some 
mills in that city. bakers in keeping up the price of bread, not- 2 sin England. ; Your tub, containing the neighbor who has been less unfortunate than 

= = : withstanding the great fall in the price of es ae . 24 in. wide by 27 in. abeD: Jt! himself; but here again he must use his judg- 
D. G. Terrer, Esq., publisher of The} flour has drawn attention to the confraternity | MUS? HOw be drawn close to the boiler for you! ment, as to whether his friend’s barm is 

Millers’ Journal, New York City, called on us| and brought out some old facts in connection to draw your water, which should be 220°. | healthy,” and I have never known a practi- 
Dec. 11. He contemplates changing his|wjth the trade. In addition to the bakers | FT Bursing use a stick of hard wood, 14 in. | ga) an deceived in such. Many of the men 
weekly journal to a monthly. proper there are, it seems, a number of second- | 12 diameter, 44 ft; long, Two men must be) who make the barm in the largest. bread fac- 

ee hand bakers in Paris, who trade in the broken standing by, as stirring must be performed at} tories in Scotland, have no scientific knowl- 
Tue failure of Tue Miiuer Co., of Canton,| scraps which daily accumulate in all large sucha speed) that the strongest man cannot] gage of parm. They never read a book on the 

Ohio, is announced. It is an incorporated | establishments—such as hotels and colleges— tS NE Lae than 3 gallons without) subject, nor have they ever heard the matter 
company with $60,000 capital. The company] where bread is consumed on a great scale. | ® teh 8 he ener on should be continuous, spoken of. Many of the barm makers in 
has been manufacturing Rider’s wheat break | This refuse is bought by weight, the best bits a eect — the stick alternately as the! Scotland started as careful. lads. entrusted 
machine, steam pumps, ete. are picked out and sold to the cheap restaur- | Other rests, The most trying stirring is when| with the scalding of the tubs with boiling 

siaiiieieninniapeaiti ants, which turn them to account in various np ny 8 ee ee ar — a water, which is most essentia!,in order to 
ak Nee oer apace : ar.| Ways: The bread soup and other culinary | Pe the Scale must take place. If you are to! ii) the particles of old fermentation; and I 

THe following) report comes) trom) Marl oo ctions om whiolitoustomers are regaled | have perfect scald 50 to 60 seconds will suffice. | have known such lads who could neither seilles, France: At a meeting of twelve|. r ; The stirri d should be 120 to 12 : : eee eee rf illing in.| 2 the cheap restaurants, where a dinner of | he stitring speed should be 120 to 30 strokes | read nor write become highly successful barm 
hundred representatives of the milling in-| <ourses is to be had for 20 cents, are indebted | Pex minute. You will now know whether your | makers, 
dustry, & protest was envored against the)... portion of their ingredients to this |W@ter has been perfectly boiling, as the scald] ‘pyig article is not written to show that 
raising of the import duty on grain. source of supply. The similar and less prof-| Will be so thick after 45 seconds stirring] ,-ience is useless to bakers, but is a simple 

—>E>E>Eo>E>~XEZ itable morsels are baked a second time and | that the strongest man will have difficulty | statement of facts, showing the stage of per- 
Hon. J. A. LEONARD, United States Con-| ground in a mortar, The powder is then sold | in driving the stirring-pole through it. The rection at which practical men had arrived 

sul-General at Calcutta, India, in a late re-| to the pork butchers, who use it to garnish | ™ixture has now lost the appearance of raw | jerore scientists took the subject in hand. I 
port to the Department of State, conveys| the hams and cutlets which present such an|#0ur and. water, and assumed a rich yellow] jaye known such bakers who did not require 
some interesting information. In short, the| appetizing appearance in their shop windows. hue, and has the sweet taste of cooked flour) 4. change their store for two years at a time, 
average wheat acreage in India is about — The critical stage has now been passed. Con-| an nave had successful runs of sweet barm 
26,000,000 acres, prochaine in x Sine ano) ITEMS OF INTEREST. ine merris . ere for years. I trust Ihave made myself sufii- 
year about 244,000,000 bushels. With a goo 2 ia ie: aeeies ’ Ry “| ciently clear, and will be to 
vainy season following an average wheat| 4 COMPETENT and experienced millwright | lons more water, stirring about 70 seconds for pragh fore eth on the See rye voit pene 
crop, so as to secure an autumn harvest, one-| Ves, as the result of his experience of 88) each of the 8 gallons. Your scald is now ers may think fit to ask 
fifth of the wheat crop can be spared for export | Y°8"S; that TOR pulleys should be faced with | made and should be put in acellar with a fair fd er Pe 
without materially raising prices. With low | leather, particularly if the belt is not to be | ventilation, and at a temperature of not less y a 3 HW 7 

ices prevailing in Europe, the exports have| Shipped, as from fast to loose pulley. His | than 60° in winter, and the nearer this tem-| _G00P ADVICE FRoM AN Humpty Tar,— prices prevailing in Europe, th’ Pp lave e ‘ When Willi Iv. high iral of th 

fallen off considerably from those of last| Plan is tocut the leather of the proper width, | perature is kept to in summer the less diffi- en Soy EY «W108 DIR MEDIAL OF She re BADE? wi increase | Slightly wider than the pulley face, soak soft | culty will arise in keeping the barm sweet| “eet he happened to be in Portsmouth one year, and they probably will not increase} ° 5 “ i day, and in his walk he came across a drunk- 
until European prices are more favorable, _ | 0 Water, and then apply it to the pulley by |and regular, After standing 4 hours several a s embracing a ti t. The tar took stretching, using copper rivets to secure the | rents will appear across the surface, and little | 4 “@¢ embracing a lamp-post. The tar too 

- = butt joint and an occasional rivet on the| patches of white froth will rise from these| 20 tice of the high admiral, who being 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO SUBSCRIBERS. | edge, the leather is put on flesh side outward. rents. ‘These will continue to grow larger rather hurt at this want of courtesy, turned 

If you are not already a subscriber to the| Next to the leather face he prefers a built-up | for the next 18 hours. ‘The scald may be | #"OUnd and said: a 
Unirep STATES MILLER, now is your time| Wooden pulley, the segments of wood to be | stored from 24 to 36 hours old provided the} | My man, da you know who I am? 
to subseribe. We call your especial atten-| Secured in an iron frame, with the ends of the | heat is not over 80° for weather such as has * No, I don’t.” . ~ 
tion to our announcement on page 10, It] stain outward. Such pulley faces, he claims | heen experienced in November, 1884. ‘The ut am the lord high admiral of the fleet, 
may be summed up as follows: to be greatly superior to polished iron, or to} mode of storing barm is as follows: Put this hie good berth, too, and mind youstick 

We will send the UNrrep STaTEs Miiier | W00d with the grain horizontal, quantity of scald into a tub double the size | © it,” was the reply, 
post-paid to any address in the United States| “One of the greatest mistakes,” says an|of that used for scalding, add 8 gallons of FONT eee 
or Canada for one year and a copy of Ropp’s| English architect, ‘* in outside chimney build- | healthy Parisian barm, and 14 Ibs. fresh flour,| Wx have received several inquiries during 8 y 
Calculator in plain binding for $1.00, ora No.3] ing is the use of porous bricks and thin walls, | stirring well, cleaning sides of tub thoroughly. | the past two months for the address of man- Pp & 
Calculator and the paper for $1.50; oracopy of | by which the smoke, becoming cool in its|1t will be up its full height in the tub in} ufacturers of suitable machinery for makin, pap 1g 
Ogilvie’s Popular Reading No. 8 and the| ascent, by virtue of its heaviness descends | about 10 hours, and in from 18 to 24 hours} pearled wheat and barley. Such manufac- 8 P' 
paper one year for $1.00; or the books entitled | into the room, It is almost needless to point | time it will have dropped in the tub about 6| turers will do well to send us their addresses.
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THE CHEMISTRY OF BREAD-MAKING, |ea by the baker being to obtain good aération, | ly carbonic acid that is introduced, andithas| I have called attention to the chemical 
numerous small cavities of gas, in other words| for some years been used in London, and| phenomena underlying a very important in- 

BY PROFESSOR CHARLES aranam, D. 8c., to give a well-piled loaf, also to avoid color,|one or two other towns. For a long time| dustry; I have asked your attention to this 
FLO. because color always gives rise to a suspicion apparently it had no very great measure of experiment made for me by Messrs. Hills, and 

[oowtrven.] of inferiority of the flour; and lastly, the} success. It is very interesting, because this} I will also ask you to notice the exhibit of 
The baker then proceeds to the next stage baker’s aim is to obtain a nice aroma, a fine| method is an entirely mechanical one, and it} Mr. Bonthron, No. 179, in the main corridor, 

which is the preparation of the sponge, pe nutty taste, such as indeed cannot be got by | gets rid of many of the objections which have | to see the character of his crude gluten. [ 
“stirring the sponge.” In making the sponge i other method than that which I have] been brought to the fermentation plan and to | have some on the table, some dry, and some 
otle-fourth, or according to some bakers one- een describing. the hand method of kneading. I understand | mixed with water, and I would ask you to 
third, of the flour is taken, placed in the Fermentation is a subject that has been a| that during the last two or three years a great- | notice the excessive tenacity of this gluten. 
trough, the ferment added through a seive | SuTree of considerable interest and specula-|€" sale has been found for aérated bread, | If I have contributed anything to show how 
which retains the potato-skins, the water in tion. I need not, however, do more than sim- which shows that the objections which Ihave | wheats that have not been well elaborated 
the ferment and sponge being about 30 quarts; ply call your attention to our present knowl- for it have not been entertained by those who| may yet be used with our foreign importa- 

bear in mind I am always speaking of the sack edge on the subject, for which we are mainly like it. I find that aérated bread is very nice | tions; if I have in any way, not merely to this 
of 280 Ibs. of flour. The quantity of water, | indebted to Pasteur, in that it was he who first the first few times of eating it, but after a| audience but to the still larger audience I hope 
however, varies slightly with the kind of flour . all ee out eh thatit was due es long a _ the nutty flavor of the | to address by means of the Exhibition public- 
and slightly with the baker’s own particular minute organisms that fermentation was | Well-fermen read. ations; if I have called your attention and 
practice. The other ingredient is‘salt. Now brought about. M. Pasteur proved that by| High-class flours and a skillful baker will | that of others to interesting exhibits, which 
many London bakers do not use salt in the| Withdrawing the internal contents of the|make good bread. The real difficulty is to | YoU Will find all through the building connect- 
sponge stage, nor is it needful in the very | Stape that those contents would not sponta-| make good bread with flours that are not) €d with bread and corn; and if I have shown 
highest classes of flour; others, however, pre- neously ferment, but that if you took a little | derived from elaborated wheats, and this is a| YOU the importance of science to the advance- 
fer to use some of the salt, and the quantity | Cotton wool, and rubbed the outside of the | point that I wish to say a few words about | ment of this technical art, and caused you to 
of salt therefore used in this stage varies. | Skin and added that to that which was with-| before concluding. The Council, of course, | *ke an interest in the scientific phenomena 
The amount altogether used for a sack of flour drawn, the fermentation was set up. We] desire the greatest extension of knowledge on which it is based, I shall not have failed 

is 8 Ibs., or 48 ozs., that is 4 oz. for each quar- | #t¢ all now of the same mind that fermenta- | throughout the country, and inasmuch as we | in the object with which I came here to-day. 
tern loaf. Now salt acts as acheck upon fer-| tion is brought about by the action of living | only grow one-third of the wheat we eat, and|_The chairman in moving a vote of thanks 
mentation. The more salt you add to the} °'sanisms, saccharomyces. The fermentation | are always obliged to import two-thirds, it to Professor Graham for his exceedingly in- 

sponge stage the more you check the degrad- | f the must of grape, which is brought about’ seems to me that in seasons that are not very | teresting, scientific and practical. lecture, 
_ ation or breaking up of the albuminoids. The spontaneously, is not the only instance of | favorable we have a remedy in ourhands. In| "emarked that if none but the best qualities 
sponge being made ferments, and in about spontaneous fermentation. Leaven bread, other words, as I have pointed out to you, | of wholesome food were used, the prices would 
five hours it breaks, carbonic acid being given which IT have spoken of, originally arises in| where it is that so much injury takes place is evidently rise to such an extent as to seriously 

off, and in an hour it rises again, and again| this way, and is to some extent the result of | in the spongestage. Itseems that we should | interfere with the supply; but science was 
breaks. This last will depend on the temper- | 8POntaneous fermentation. The production | divide our flours. Every miller should send | ®ble to teach how to employ inferior qualities 
ature. After the second break, the remain-| f the old sour beers of Dorsetshire, the pro-| out two distinct flours. A few years ago 1|°f that which was nevertheless essentially 
der of the flour, be it three-fourths or two-| duction of Lambick, or Faro, is of the same| recommended that,and thereare many millers | Wholesome, so as to succeed in producing the 
thirds, according to the practice of the baker, nature, Only the other day I had occasion | who do that now, and many bakers who use | result which, if not quite the best, was at 
and the remaining portion of the water, is in this exhibition to taste a sample of Lambick | two distinct flours; but I wish the recommend-|#2Y Tate of a highly satisfactory character, 
added; the total quantity of water for the| beer, which is made by taking the wort of | ation I made at the Society of Arts should by | 224 all must feel that Professor Graham’s 
whole sack is 60 quarts. These are thoroughly | Malt and leaving it to receive whatever dust means of the cheap publications of this Exni-| @orts towards the elucidation of that prob- 
mixed together, and in the dough stage many | falls ao the large vat, and in the course of | pition be more generally known. In order to lem in the case of the conversion of flour into 
bakers, as I said, add the whole of the salt, ve a) 3 years the product, which they call! show you that this isa very feasible plan, I bread, were worthy of the most hearty vote of 
Those, of course, who have used part of the ively he, filet a is oe. have asked Messrs. Hill of Bishopsgate Street, gg edit be ae bs mye : 
salt in the sponge stage, simply add the re- cues ; rments have | to make me an experiment to illustrate it. I y iron, a8 a practical baker of forty 
mainder. Of late years che has been | brought about the change, not merely the al-| preferred not to fave anything to do with it | Y°@"8’ experience, begged to second the vote 
invented to do away with the mixing of the| bolic ferment. The yeast organism is one | myself, in order that it should not be a lecture | °f thanks. He was very pleased to find science 

Fe ele etry oo wrcits stan [cet eemtsnton ae ttn | 7 a rene ‘lad for those of you who have time to look os n coun! ate. I asked Messrs. Hill thro’ qi - : » Te aw ral practi- 
ae at jon useful mixing machine of poet and Burton yeast, and there is also a| ham toget some Geot Lavecis vest wien cal bakers present, and he would call their re ee ie ort org cok cee at (S07 Nak BS a a en ert at ace machine of Melvin, of Glasgow, in Mr. Mar- jess Or yhich | weak. Then I asked them to have them in| ® they eard, viz.: th 

Sei ni ak rh nt ta ae hee |e orn ai aan ote ome ohne a number of revolving cutters which mix up i . ’ three-quarters Norfolk. One set of loaves 2 oC o ‘ 
thedough. The dough well mixed is then left | @@nite and gum, instead of alcohol and car-| has been made in which the American flour | PTPer change might take place. This was a 
tor an hour, it rises, it is then scaled, that is|b°mic acid. The yeast organism under a good | has been kept separate, and only used for the | #tter he had a great deal of difficulty in im- 
to say, weighed and put in the oven, where it | Microscope will be found to have a cell wall. | sponge state, whilst in the other experiment | Pressing on his workmen, but there was 00 
remains for one hour and a half, the atmos- You will find inside a@ space such as I have | the American and Norfolk flours were mixed doubt that the fine flour required longer time 
phere of the oven being about 300° to 450°. The indicated, which is termed vacuole, is not| and used both for the sponge and for the to undergo the necessary changes, and it 

temperature of the bread, I need hardly say, | '@#lly a vacuous space, but is filled up with a} qough, Loaves were made at precisely the | must not be supposed for a moment that it 
isnot 400° but much less, appreciably not more Co a hare a i ries rd same time, the same flours, the same quantity, (a ips bap talon es 
than 212°, but it may be a little over, owin be wysical basis of life. The} the same salt, and baked at the same temper- | © 8" roperly except by the natural sun 
to the resisting ano the crust, but at that other portion is also filled up with protoplasm. | ature, and here is the result. Those ae and by the natural time, and the same thing 
temperature you know water boils, and there- Yeast contains alittle granulated protoplasm. interested in the matter will see that in the | 2PPlied to bread making, He had been much 

fore the temperature could not be higher. When it has been kept a long time it gets | case where they were mixed the loaf has not struck with the diagram of the ferments. It 

Before I pass on to a description of the scien- ee aes of ne — sip risen well, and in addition to that it is not so bea ge org So ee bre ‘ plasmic matter gets converte i rmen : n this particular 
pi Tease ao B be opr nig Sars. i into other bodies, and they ooze out, and the Bond an colon, _| Season of the year yeast must be in a condi- 

efly refer ie any 4 ancy resultis that in looking through i e With reference to the use of brown meal, or tion intwhishit waanecsssary that every car 
— wre of or ood in their man- at the creanian en dof Manatee a whole meal, I would suggest either that you should he taken ton aaa eee i 

iy do wit ordnaybowelold treat, but|® elidel, we havea thinner eal to] MAKE ou" stanget vary tne sone TOU. seriogs danger of putting yeast Which Wa 
the following will give you an idea of the| !00K through, and the result is that the granu- ‘ i ; >| weakened by warm weather into too cold a 

‘ eS # y lated protoplasm is seen much more distinct] and then in the dough stage mix up the whole ferment. It should be tenderly nourished 

ee cad ts tl ae re Ihave, therefore, given a rough epee hel - te a phere Be ne a e ~ always put in with a good body of food for it 
boiled potato with a small quantity of flour, tion of old yeast, or yeast that is exhausted. aes sees Pehl eqlle spe rr ae to work upon, never into the water, but 
and sai ivonars yeast. Having Prepared mek sponge eee rags . _ the difficulty.’ Make first of all a ferment, and cee after the flour and other matters were 

e ferment; in the sponge s' he baker i rls : . 

uses large quantity of German yeast, and in | 4oWn albuminoids and peptones for its nour-| 4 We as T have indicateds Goon add am the j a 
this way gets a very rapid fermentation and ishment, a certain quantity of phosphate of second stage a small quantity of glucose, : STORY OF A CHIP. 
a large, light, porous bread. In regard to a lime magnesia, together with a little using however inthe sponge nearly all the An interesting story is told in connection 

the chemistry of these operations, the fruit, | ® a Oe ee salt, and using alarge quantity of yeast, push- with the old state prison at Charleston, which 

Maat te Ne ay, Wag Dolled potaens viele tats), ioe aifferent kinda of fons for thai: | TH, 0% therefore the sponge stage rapidiy, Shows bow small and insignificant « thing 
ment food, and thereby, by the action of the Prine at uantie alat aiictare Ge ottier Ma then mixing up the remainder of the whole Tey ays . Eby 10 — ——— had 

ra an ee nels i ee have been en besides wheat, but it is also aneely and repldly: making your bread and to caeaiitiog « saline a a 8 ormation of maltose an - , ing i C) i 
ee Ibs. of potatoes there are as of the highest importance tothe baker in — . atvaail eet had served between three and four years, 
Ibs. of starch so manifestly the baker does | J¥dging of his yeast, because he will be able| | 1 pe ene es eae Suen ene oe when one day he brought a small chip of 
not use this small quantity for the, sake of | See whether he has the organism which will ~ nea a ee bie ach anew Now| wood from the shop where he was engaged in 
cheapness. It is because it isone of the larg-| P!Oduce acetic acid which would make vine- foreign os aah ein ¥ ie ee noe detain) japor to his cell. This fact was not worthy 
est of all starches, and therefore it is one of | 84t lactic acid, which would produce sour- Me ay peer Ne atl a oa YOu of notice at the moment. 

the best means of preparing albuminoid and| 2&8, Or even a worse organisin still. te A i Per eA eeRtcle When, however, the prisoner with others 
sugar food for the active stimulus of yeast ; ba ie ee I have been deserib- an faihare ave onion twa athera. who'are ian bes et ane ~ ont — ~ 

growth. The ferment stage increases the re led apecar od bread, then, depends on mak- making these foreign breads, and you will P ‘ fa y - Oy ORY S80! 9 production of these albuminoids and sug.irs,| ing carbonic acid gas from the decomposition there see the process of glazing these rolls. It the door of his cell from fastening. The offi- 

and the yeast is in this way greatly stimu-| of the sugar which has formed in the previous is done by steam, which ae Mina we fate cers on duty made their usual inspection saw 

lated; but another object that I ought to men- | stages yielding carbonic acid gas and alcohol. super-heated, It is forced into the oven which each npn 1a his cell, ang #0 reported, 
tion that the London baker has in making|I have said very little about alcohol; it is fa i a temperature of at least 500 degrees After the inspection, had been made the 

this preparation of the ferment is that he| With the carbonic acid that we are chiefly con- and the steam coming against the hot Seana convictin question opened his cell door, closed 
largely increases the amount of yeast. This|cerned. There are other methods, however, of the oven becomes super-heated, it then it again, and passed quietly out of aside door 
method of feeding yeast during this number| of aérating bread without the carbonic acid a aagaGuentha alptace of the toll aaa glazes into the yard. Inamoment he had gained 
of hours, is a method of making a considera- | of fermentation; bicarbonate of soda and hy- ri Ann ARdare Ean dceteina I will only the shop where he worked. Here he put ona 

ble amount of yeast out of the one quart that] drochloric acid, when added in proper quan- ncrain, Unilin cnihcen Aten warnapke pair of overalls belonging to one of the in- 

he takes. In the sponge state we have a very | tities, so thatone exactly neutralizes the other, the dou the cells ofthastarch are heeeh, | structors, and from there he got upon the 
active fermentation going en; the sugar there | or at least so that the bicarbonate is slightly tah pend the bread easily digestible the prison wall, and entering one of the guard- 

is broken up into carbonic acid and alcohol, | in excess, is another method of making car- carbonic acid gas bubbles are aiaeaed a | houses he found an overcoat which he donned. 
and there is a rapid action; and it is in this} bonic acid; or thereis Dr. Dauglish’s plan for that together with the expansion due fe ine He was now ready to bid adieu to the prison. 
particular stage which lasts so many hours| making aérated bread, which depends upon steam enables the bread to be well piled The | His movements were in no way slow; for he 
that inferior flours turn out so badly, because | aérating the bread with carbonic acid made crust keeps the moisture in, and ec the | knew that at any moment his absence might 
they produce more and more soluble albumin- | in chemical ways, not by making use of the elaborate experiments made by Tatas aan | be noticed, and the officers be upon his track. 
oids, and those give a high color to the final| yeast organism. The hydrochloric acid and| ,, F a : : Leaping from the wall the convict was soon in 

product. In the dough state, which is prac-| bicarbonate of soda has very grave objections, Gilbert, Dr, McLagan, and our distinguished | 1,6 street and off “for parts unknown.” 
tically the inert stage, because in the dough | because it requires very great care in mixing shalrman ae TPATe he we on know the] “4+ 1 o’clock, when the prisoners were to 
stage we have added all the flour, and only 30| them so that you should not have too much | &X#¢t percentage of moisture, that may be| return to the shop for afternoon, the absence 
more quarts of water; we have also a less pe-| bicarbonate on the one hand, or too much found in ordinary quartern loaves. To put it) of the escaped man was noticed, and although 
riod of time allowed, only one hour, and the} hydrochloric acid, or spirits of salts as it| in another way, 1001bs. of flour will give about | diligent search was made and the usual reward 
result is that very little further change goes|is called, on the other, Dr. Dauglish’s| 186 or 186 Ibs. of bread; in other words, asack | offered for his arrest the fellow was never 
on, If the flour has withstood the sponge| method has its merits, because you do not| of flour will give 96 loaves, I dare say one or| captured, but made his way to Halifax, where 

stage without injurious result, it will perfectly | introduce anything into the bread like hydro- | two practical bakers would say that fine flour | to-day he is engaged in a legitimate business. 
well stand the dough stage. The objects aim-| chloric acid or bicarbonate of soda; itis mere-| would give even more. | —Boston Globe. 
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ST; a 40 THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 
RYE AS A FARM CROP. That out-door recreation is a waste of time. | thousand bus. elevator has been built adjoin-|a rattling good sermon and sc at Ac 

. That athletic sports brutalize the character. | ing for that mill, making a valuable addition | considerably wrought up. As he closed he 
sevetie rep a Pein an ae That a normal human being requires any | to that complete establishment, and without | stated that he wanted every person in that 
population prefer a strictly a white bread, other stimulant than exercise and fresh air. | which it before had comparatively no storage. | house who wanted to go to neaveH torise. All 
ich o t be made from rye, Indian That any plan of study can justify the cus- RECAPITULATION. stood up except the doctor. ‘All have risen 
Sees ee i y tom of stinting children in sleep. Pribtts elevator avo 80,000 but one man,” said the man of God. ‘I will COREY Fier cert tte ave eve scUn Ue Betta That the torpor of narcotism is preferable | Storage in mille enero put the reverse of the proposition. All who ing animals. It has also been generally used it ‘ ~<inax | want to go to hell ‘will please riko.” ‘The 

i . In colonial days as | 12Somnia. ‘Total storage capacity..............6. 1 .++.6)108,000 g D . for feeding the hogs That the suppression of harmless recrea- ae fa a doctor arose, looked around, and as he saw no 
Well'as for some time atter the oS ae tion will fail to beget vice and hypocrisy. GRAPHS. one standing except himself and the minister, 
Seer COMIONLY, Ludluigor) Musi oul ia That stimulation is identical with invigor- PLEASANT PARAGR: y he exclaimed: ‘‘ Be Gad! parson, we are in a alcohol aud whisky. As the West DCAIIG |) 4/4 Sa hopeless minority.” This convulsed the whole BeutlOui cori tovm Gil pIne OL rye 20r MERE That fashion hasaright to enforce the wear-|__A GEORGIA PLANTATION SoONG.—The Ogle- | house, and virtually broke up the revival, as a er crec erent ore be | ey ed ne Or wate Ol th in dog di thorpe Hecho says that ata negro church in the | none ever went to the mourners’ seat after- states, where ‘Boston brown bread” is ex- |/"% Of woolen clothes in dog days. lower part of the county, the following was| wort. a Wedeon (a) Thera 
tensively used on tables, rye meal was form- x = ares sung as a hymn not long since: “ i we 
erly employed for mixing with corn meal. FARMERS AND THE ELEVATORS. ‘Jana Hug goes Roied wig, A BewiLprerEeD Lorp.—During the jour- 
During the past few years, however, wheat) farmers all through the Northwest are bit- Lightnin’ bug de flame, ney north, Lord Salisbury, the conservative 
middlings have commonly taken its place. terly complaining of the alleged exactions of Bed bug got no wing at all, leader in the House of Lords, changed his In quality they are greatly inferior to rye| ty¢ elevator owners, the railroads and the But he git dar all de same. costume for a full Highland rig-out, intend- 
meal, but their cheapness causes them to! miners, In the minds of the farmers, these alas, oe take ret ered, ing it as a delicate compliment to the land of be used. The Germans and Scandinavians | three are leagued together in Minnesota and Nigeer aby bow legged, of the kilt. But when he looked at himself who come to this country continue to eat) narota to oppress the farmer in every possi- Kase hie Walk too soon. in the glass he found that the tailor had cut 
rye bread in preference to that made from | pe way. It would certainly seem that the| He Crearep vp Everyratne.—What| his petticoats, or whatever they are called, 
wheat flour. This practice is obviously the | miners of the neighborhood could not have a} business were you engaged in when in the| °° Short. So he made up his mind to put on result of early experience, and may not con- | gommon interest with the grain men, who| United States?” one foreign tourist asked | &vening dress. He changed his upper gar- 
tinue beyond the present generation. At) would be their competitors for the grain. | another. ments and thea sat down for a few moments present, however, the preference of the| 414 in fact most of the complaints made by| ‘I was a bank cashier,” replied the traveler. | © Tad up his speech. This sent him to sleep. people from central and northern Europe | tng farmers are found, when sifted, to have| ‘Not one of those with a discrepancy, I He only woke with a start to find himself for rye bread is strong. A few years 8g0 | o11y 9 small foundation forthe superstructure | hope,”’ facetiously remarked the tourist. running into the station. Forgetting what they continued to buy rye flour although it of abuse which they build against the ele- “Oh no. There was no discrepancy. I had happened he thrust on his hat and appear- 
was considerably higher than the best wheat vator men and the railroads. All elevator eeaed up everything beforeTleft, ‘The safe ed at the window bowing, and this was how 
flour. That rye bread is in some respects su- men and elevator agents may not have been | remains. It is a part of the building, you he was dressed: He had full Highland cos- 
perior to that made from wheat flour is oe exactly just in all cases, but the great com- | know.” oe an nee Micah ely be a white 
ous. It has an agreeable sweet flavor tha’ ; aoa et . i ” shirt and swallow-taile coat, and the entire 
wheat bread does not have, and also retains tipslovstonradd rit ae nielfaeus fi iar ae see dat nigger coming down edifice was crowned by a chimney-pot hat, 
moisture longer after it comes from the oven. | 4, possibility of his grain being graded down ail aon ie cepted anaes upon which he had sat down without noticing 
Suill: the Prospect that rye will ever wake) tHe Natnnieapolisior Daldthn Parner certainly cama nid a a a +? ighty | # His lordship’s horror when he stepped place it holds as a material for making bread |}, notareputation for long-suffering. Few ) ae vue Over, “Gal's & mighty | on the platform and felt the keen wind cut- 
in central and northern Europe is very poor. | o¢ thom vesoieniae thie romethtleprcuiiieleaa ears saeaag A aan ey ting his bare legs chang d into absolute a ony Neither is it likely that rye will be extensively wheat, raised by the sweat of his brow, being ae a Be ea 7 D li 4 Bill wh-n his valet appeared scrambling out of used as food for the inferior animals or in the | gix4y, “oy damp or smutty.’ Bach farmer's nirlet hele ulate aes aera oe the carriage with a pair of trousers in his 
in the manufacture of alcoholic drinks. wheat is just as good as his neighbor’s wheat. | « sine he eet fae? anita in Bin, | 22848, waving them wildly and exclaiming: While itis improbable that rye will ever be a | Most frequently the farmer is blind to differ.| _« Yes; he’s been in de Congress.” “My lord you’ve forgotten these!””—Keferee. 
popular crop with “bonanza farmers,” there | ences in quality, and with him wheat is wheat. | « Mighty smart nigger,” said Bill, who, by] EXPECTORATION Expecrep.—Pat. was a are good reasons for believing that its pro-| The grain man or miller who is obliged to get the way was a great church nigger. fresh arrival, and had obtained a situation in duction will prove profitable to many who! yaiue out of it, may often be hypercritical, but | « Why, dat nigger is de smartest man in de | @ hotel as a sort of man of all work. cultivate land on a somewhat small scale. | he certainly is a betterjudge of grades.—Am. | world.” “Now, Pat.,” said the landlord, ‘you see Considerable rye can be used by the general | Heyator. “Oh, no,” said Bill, “Jesus Christ de | thatsign, ‘Gentlemen must use the spittoons.’ farmer to excellent advantage. Some rye is _ smartest man in de world.” : If you notice any guests violating that rule, desirable for food for human beings, if forno| oy p4oyry oF MINNEAPOLIS MILLS AND ELEVA-| But, hold on,” fairly shouted the other;| I want you to report the matter to me.” other purpose than to afford variety. Itisan TORS. “dat nigger is ayoung nigger yit—heep o’ swell| ‘‘Oi wull, sor.’” 
excellent food for fowls ee ee an - feta the Noesiweneen Waller) in him.” i A Pat. kept a sharp eye out, and after watch- ici imi pi 5 Ce meena ree The milling capacity of Minneapolis has EuLALtA (sentimentally)—“Oh, no! I have me a for half an hour, he went to 
young animals of all kinds. Hogs will thrive | Shown a large increase during the past year, | no desire for great wealth. I should be hap- “Dy’re iota: the sign forninst the wall on rye in all stages of their growth. All who and at present stands as follows: i Bye 6 APE as the wife of a noble bread- sor?” , 
have had experience in carp culture recom- WEST SIDE. : is r i ” 
mend rye in aes to all other grains for | name or mrun.  opERArTED BY einen George (practically): ‘And I should be| , oa don’t b ; tn? Pee ees iwnald sti Pillsbury & 299 | happy, very happy as the husband of a good 'y don’t ye obsarve it, thin? Fee ee ee ee re RD DOR Gattgsey ob Rinaiee Dena eal eee “Tam not spitting on the carpet,” said the tions and n soils where fair crops of wheat Columbia. ......Columbia Mill Go, 22220000 7..201,200 SI i ded to learn Oall gentleman, rather astonished, 
can on!y be produced by the expenditure of ; Grown Roller. TEU IC AG areca 10 | he conclude: : : “Tknaw yer not, and yer not usin’ the spit- 
much labor and the application of liberal Excelsior». ....D. Morrison... 0000000000 000001,200 SELLING Goops BY SamPLy.—Mr. Joseph tune nather. Spet, ye thafe, or oi’ll report 
amounts of valuable fertilizers. Itis the best See ee at staan BOO teed (1 OO Mulhattan ex-Presidential candidate, is a yez.”—Ararat Eagle. crop for lands that are very sandy and defi- PUDONG HAIG, Go remoae & OOrssiicies a Louisville hardware drummer. Recently he ; 
cient in the elements of fertility. Itisnotan | National........Citizens! Banke co.000.0000 8} | was engaged in selling a bill of goods to an| | Trp Too Soon.—There is a boy in St.Paul exhaustive crop like wheat or flax. The plants Northwestern. Gidle, Fletcher. Holmes & Co.....1,500 | old Dutchman in the South. that should be killed. Last Sunday evening 
are more hardy than those of wheat, and the | Pettit............3. A. Christian & Co.....00.0.."c1'300| ‘* You charge seven dollar and a half a doz- he crawled under the sofa, and when his big grain is not as subject to injury as barley. SEAM Doo ee am en for dot knife? asked the Dutchman in | sister and her best young man were sitting as 
But a small amount of seed is required, It] Union ---°/...-Morse & Sammis, 00.0.0..." “sno | some surprise. close together as possible, rigged a slip-knot 
yields more than wheat, and is produced at a| Washburn B... { wasnburn, Crosby & oo. “cAtoy | ‘Wes, $7.50 a dozen. Razor steel, crocus | around their feet. When the old gentleman smaller cost. It is less likely to be injured by | Vashbarn Cre Aaleplatcnen Holmes & Co... "gy | 8round, brass lined, stag handle, Sheftield | Came into the parlor to look for his cigar-stub insects. Growing rye furnishes excellent ee HAST SIDE. Me make, —- | they thought they would occupy separate 
win'er and spring pasturage. It is also an PiDery, oe Brgee EiRaES  CO eer tan ‘But a Zinzinnati drummer, only last veek| PeWs. The young man fell over the centre- 
cellent material for soiling. It is ready to cut aS os : "| offered me dot same goods already for six| table, and Mary Ann sat down, upon the floor 
several weeks before clover and early grasses Total daily capacity..............+....+++++.20,760 | dollars,” with a 200 to the square inch concussion that 
are. Next to red clover it is the best crop to] Our storage capacity has been materially| ‘*See here, my friend,” said Mr. Mulhattan, | dislocated her adjustable bangs. The old 
plow under for the purpose of enriching the | added to during the past year, but is yet| ‘you sell your goods at just double what they gent. thought Adolphus was drunk, and hit 
soil. Rye produces more straw than wheat or | inadequate. ‘The need of more storage room, | cost, don’t you?” him with his cane sixteen times before he barley, and it is much more valuable. Besides | however, does not seem likely to go long| ‘ Ya, if I buys a thing for one dollar, I sell could tie himself loose and fall out of the 
being useful forfeeds,itis valuable for making | without being met, as there are several | him for two dollar; dot’s shust one percent.”’| Window. The match is declared off. 
thatch, packing goods, tying up grape vines, | schemes now in the embryo state that are] ‘Yes. Well, that Cincinnati drummer] ay ExrRavAGANT Yourn.—Thirty thou- and filling beds, In the matter of general | designed to make ample provision for the | charges you $6 for these goods, and you sell sand dollars a year would be considered a 
utility there are few crops that will compare | present deficiency. The appended table gives | them at $12, and make a profit of $6. I offer fairly liberal allowance, even by the most 
with rye. the names of Minneapolis public elevators | them at $7.50, and you get $15, or a profit of | exigent of school-boys. But the guardian of d : and their capacities: “se Just a baer fleas os ee the Marquis of Camden, aged 12, thinks the coal ; “jusnuts, |, Vell,yes,” said theold Dutchman, scratch-| amount insufficient, and wants it raised to AT OUGHT TO BE | ecevaror OPERATED BY BUSHELS, | . . " Tea agrees ipie Al.scsssssss1-, Minneapolis Elevator Co......_ 800,000 | ing his head. I guess maybe dot wasso.” —_ | $40,000. ‘The judge of probate before whom Ly Oa eae Hee. BL Mitwaukee & st. Paul Ra ie-"9phoo9 | “AU tight. | You just take my advice, then, | the application came refused to grant it, He A writer in Lippincott’s Magazine thinks that | 6°°°7°711212/1 71, W: Pratt & Co... ns... o'ooo | and never buy anything of a Cincinnati drum. intimated that as the total income of the the health of the people would be brought up | D-....... nog vey age hse ren Wap jonny | eri you don’t want to get swindled,” youthful marquis did notexceed $50,000 a year to a better condition if they were educated | piiisbury:-..'¢. A. Pillsbury & Co,...2.2:11!; 435,000] And yet Mulhattan was hopelessly defeated! it would be better at present for him to get out of the following fallacies: in win. | Heernbotior" Baker, Ponor'05:."""""""": BOS! 69 Hoarmey go Lavaca iooman andia |slome by exendiaine steiat economy with the The idea that cold baths are healthy in win- | Transfert.....Northwestern Elevator Co... 685,000 milkman drove up to the door at the same | $30,000, adding that hope might be cherished ter and dangerous in summer. ; TOtAl.. 1 sess esesseessesesesesserseseseee sees 5,880,000 | time, of an increase of the allowance when his saa" ater NS NOME ON) SEER Ag ru," Hiow many ponds tied you eae ner ie sould be sent Yo Btn of toa ue That bed-rooms must be heated in cold | ™ following is the storage capacity of the oa: site as butI) A Farmer was sawing wood, when it oc- 
— . misery of everlasting scrubbing Tee uusnns, | leave twenty for good measure. How many] curred to him that he ought to have the help and Roarnuda Span is compensated by the | ANCBOR.--s-+eseesectes esses ce esses stee case enne yg quarts of milk do you leave?” of one or more of his five boys. Lifting up comfort of the lucid intervals. Grown HOOK. ....s++sssessersrssesseeeecesscntes 45,000 eects on - rs oe he called, but not a boy appeared. 
That a sick-room must be kept hermetically DAWOtH see ee eccecieeeecsesccsssisecese cee 2000 eT it cae 7 y O8y, At dinner, of ote all appeared, and it was 

closed. . Aaleeeeeie rarer uneete stl eal SOUSA Tbe ee then a large truck came bowling down noe Where vote bad ae tosh 
_, chat it pays to save foul air for the sake of Bumibaldi.. 0 ccc utc M8 |e gteeet, It at over and instantly killed | whan t rectn sae uni eked ae eee 
—o ae aroqocbific ngenuled, ||Sertapecetict, Ghaoe eae aon | both the iceman and the milkman. Theirlast| “1 was in the shop settin’ the saw,” said one, That catarrhs are due to low temperature. | Phasmia. 1.000000 IIE ge | words were: s “And I was in the barn settin’ a hen,” said That even in midsummer, children must be | persian 00.0 ae |" We'll 6ee each other in heaven. the veognd, sent to bed at sunset, when the air begins to | St: Anthony.......---.ccsserssessciscs M0001 Dy A HOPELESS MrNorrry.—Several years| ‘‘I was in gran’ma’s room settin’ the clock,” be pleasant. Union 00 “goo | ago @ prominent physician of this county was | said the third. 
That an after dinner nap can do any harm, | Washburo Presrsrspersrserasearcesens trees called to the bedside of agentleman in Jackson| ‘‘ I was in the garret settin’ the trap,” said That the sanitary conditions of the aircan!) 0 G.I 65,000 | county, sick with fever. A revival meeting | the fourth. 

be improved by the odor of carbolic acid. BODIED vsvssesssvereveeseseeesesoes sorerscseseress MMO) was in progress in the neighborhood of the| ‘+ You are a remarkable set,” remarked the That there is any benefit in swallowing | — Total.........s:s:s+++s:s+ss+seee+eser+ee0+1+4 6,000 | sick man, and the doctor ¢ neluded he would| farmer. ‘And where were you?’’ he contin- jugfuls of nauseous sulphur water, The only change that has lately occurred | attend after administering the physic. He! ued, turning to the youngest. 
That rest after dinner can be shortened with | in the storage capacity of the mills has been | was late on his arrival at the church and had| I was on the doorstep settin’ still,” impunity. : in the case of the Pillsbury A, A hundred | to take a front seat. The preacher preached Providence News,
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ill O ill illwri i i Every Mill Owner, Miller, Mil lwright, Meelanie and Engineer 
Should be a regular subscriber to this valuable Journal which was established Ma 1, 1876. Itie 1 complete record of sll industrial ? events of interest to the above named CLASSES OF THE INDUSTRIAL PUBLIC. Tnis Journal is issued 

monthly and the subscription price has always been 
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Desiring to add a great number of names to our regular subscription list this year, we have made arrangements with other publishers so ; that we can, for a short time, afford to offer you the following 
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And special inducements to become regular subscribers. 
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| ‘ PROPOSITION I.—For One Dollar we will send you postpaid the United States Miller for PROPOSITION IV.—For One Dollar and Sixty Cents ($1.60) we will send, postpaid, a copy one year and one copy of ————————] of the United States Miller for one year, and 

R f | ] 1 —— Di ] 
Opp’s Calculator, aassssasaa| The NEW AMERICAN DICTIONARY, 

in plain binding. It embodies everything in Figures that is practical, and is adapted to the |—— Eee WHICH FOR UNIVERSAL USE WE CONSIDER THE 
wants of Farmers, Mechanics and Business Men; and By ingenious and original systems, makes the art of computation easy and simple, even for a chi ld. It gives the correct answer to nearly | 100,000 business examples of almost creey, conceivable kind, and is worth its weight in gold to Cor erson not fhorousily versed in the science of numbers. In selling GRAIN of any kind, it will tell how any, pee end pone are ne ed a Hon maven ie en come 2 wioue | making a single calculation. In like manner Shows the value of Cattle, Hogs, Hay, Coal, FESO | Cotton, Wool, Butter, Eggs and all other kinds of Merchandise, In computing INTEREST and l LATEST EDITION FROM NEW PLATES. wages it has no equal, either in easy methods or convenient tables. It shows at a glance, the 1] Itis ‘ible for a child to learn to pronounce| Whena word that isnot understood is first heard 
accurate measurements of all kinds of Lumber, Logs, Cisterns, Tanks, Barrels, Granaries, Hele | at sigh ind to correctly spell a thousand Greek | or seen is the time to. eek os up” by the aid ofa 
Wagon beds, Corncribs, Cordwood, Hay, Lands, and Carpenters’, Plasterers’ and Bricklayers’ i a} | | words without associatiag with one of them the | reliable dictionary which should be ever at hand. oe 1 ly tells re: ontire ’ t re a thought which it is designed to embody. He|By thus taking one word at a time while it 
work, ete. It, however, not only tells results, but also teaches entirely new, short and practical oug) ft ds | assoclated with the object or the thought whic 
Rules and Methods for rapid commercial calculations, which will prove highly interesting to oe Sia? SiGe Rienioriee the ay pon rims of these words | asec ‘designed to conyey, It may be realttbea eee, every student of this great and useful science. Price separate—in plain binding, 50 conte, aN simplest tought in the ‘symbols’ witch have |as Well as memorized, chager Tis wemmned 
No. 6, elegant binding, Pocket book form, slate and memorandum, $1.00 per copy, or the been senate while to undertake to memorize a dozen or fifty UNrrED STATES MILLER for one year and one copy of No.8 Calculator for $1.50. This is much like the usual school process of| such words ina lesson at school would result in memorizing abstract. words “and. definitions. | the accumulation of mecloes watee eh he Stir eeisteae aie Geel net pe aes ee Children are compelled to learn to pronounce, | than available Knowledge. Not only does the ac: r PROPOSITION IL.—For One Dollar we will send, postpaid, the United States Miller for one z eMlat aicieer rae one Lts und useless eulid ‘ambition to learn and ls thirst for howl. a 

hend ‘hinese e, but it often shatters his constitution, 
— shania Noamemiiset Svar ie wachal| “Mgt nye Beare of SH sng il 29 P l R di N 3 | except In so far as its mean! ng be clear. |system whic every intelli- Wy, understood. For the meanii of words |gent and thoughtful person, But this inealcula- l S 0 U. ar ea In 0 4 > cllonary, 1 le evil cannot be remedied while a dictionary @ ° * “Ta view of the act that correct: spelling and | Clark edie ane te he fot he 8, dlotionary rronunclation anda knowledge of the slenifi-|in teu tue ‘country over: Hence, ge eons this, This is printed on nandsome white paper from new type, so as to be easily read, It is cance of words in irequent use 1g the greatest | need in nearly every family, the New American neatly bound : in heavy paper covers with beautiful design and printed in handsome colors. s lueatlonal ccomplisiment, the importance of eaie ns Been prepared for the press at at ane wri ORNS OF NO. Lbore horse: By Hora Gla "Hits tuo nest story ever amma, Reese as ova Ineolibty | Sorreedy’sblieds Piceeican? seamen en written by this popular author.—“Cash Seventeen”: By Sophy 8 Burr, This is a tender and |——————_ without having acquired Such a dictionary knowl comprehensively defined, touching story of a cash girl in a New York store.—Little Faith: By Mrs. O. F. Walton, author CUDUDEEDOOUNAUEAOOEOONNEDINNAD) edge of the language to be employed. Combined with the dictionary js an exgoedingly, of “Christie's bia Organ,” a story which has been translated into eleven different languages.— |—__——____— ___ ‘he place fora child to begin this dictionary | valuable Reference Conpendium aaa Ree Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures: By Douglass Jerrold. Who has not heard of the famous Mrs. Te C9 aA beasck of bis Cdpestion taat home, Bf bis tact Bnowledge, emt regen cw erent iat fonts, oie Caudle, and who does not want to read this book ?—The Sad Fortunes of Rote kaos Mes. AE ee Of the nation would be doubted in Rye year shoes | (aoe ee hummgrmation, whieh is almost 
By George Eliot, the famous writer. ‘This is a faoroushly interesting story of clerical lite.—A revolution of our present deplorable ‘process of | talned nowhere else for less than five times th, Christmas Carol; By Charles Dickens. A beautiful, touel hing story, by this prince of writers.— memorizing absiract and meaningless words, | price of the book. Gems jor Christmas: By Grandmother Amel, Containing Dialogues and Charades suitable for An 30 OF THR 84 SUBJECTS TREATED IN THE COMPENDIUM. Christmas. 

tn < ss Price separate, Thirty Cents per Copy, postpaid. KP. | Autographs of all Presidents | and Cities of tho United States) 19.—Valuc, in United Stated iP e. of ud St havi 10,000 habitant: {|} money, or 83 Foreign Gold 
SS hs CF TIO™® ‘a.m An “Atphabetiat Ust of | upwards, by Oficial “Census of sliver Gein in Circulation.» ce eee ies : ions, . .—Table: re PROPOSITION Ill.—¥or One Dollar we will send you, postpaid, the United States Miter |  (BISwax2NR) Pian acctint tal aatisea ne | atte ansorvent. Assignment, and | est at 4,5, 6,7, 8 and 10 per cent for one year anda sopy. of one of the two books described ,below. Please, state in your order | = | | guages, with their meaning (9 Homestead hams of the different trom one day to one year, from $1 
which you desire, “Empire City,” or “50 Complete Stories. = || pages). Coenplete Het of Sortptare | on nee ot th ey Bo ey, and tie |alecWelahte and. Meawares, of 

= || } op Names, and how t pro- | average number of with ane doe | thin States and other coun- 
Gotham Unmasked! Truth Stranger than Fiction! If You Would Know All || B ||) | nounee theme tneluaine ait munca] may femamper, of years any ono | the U About the Creat City of New York, Read the New Book, | i oe | Inthe Apocrypha (24 PAGO zea chronolorieal History af = —Alphabetical |- ci » 

"4 
Z G hical Ni 8, with from 1492 to 1881 @ pages), 

THE GABAT EMP TRE (ITY F of uel "e Ly | | z | | ia — Seve wide cer sa . 

i. and Meaning. 1» | ‘3 5.—Vopular Names of States and Kings, Queens, ete = sy op Ban nKey. es ft Weights 
y LIFE IN NEW YORK ! | | = Cities, a8 “ Buckeye State,” “Key. 5 24—Metric System ot : = Stone’ State,” Hoosier’ State, wie and Measures in full. : = “Monumental City,” etc. and ces 25.—Vocabulary of Business, Thee ete afi rN | = b alled. Pat iving an Interesting and Useful IK OR | so tropollsr TATE a Godin teaser Mirror. of the eyastien | "6—low to Pronounce Difficult be ok {Explanation of S40 Words and 

i AN a PM \\| 1s baretothe world. Itdescribes every shade of New York lite a Words 0 pages), if Terms used in Business such ag 
a Ay. fl] WO \| from the gilded palace of the millionaire to the wretched gartet of = 7. [Many Valiable, Suagestions i Mia Nad valorem,” “Broker, tee — \ \| the mendicant. It tells all about Wall Street and the Stock | on How to Speak with Elegance | , ‘ Checks, Days of Grace ft. 

am | Ge Tn ac Brokers, and shows how fortunes are made and lost in a day, and = and Ease (24 pages). “Drafts,” * Ejectments,” * Fore: 
ru i a te how rich men are swamped in the whirlpool of speculation. It = 8.—List of @ great number of ’ closure,” **Guarantee,” “Invoice, 

a Nt AS iii) pictures every description of fashionable society, in the Fifth S Slang and Vulgar Words and ete., etc, (84% pages). 
itd nl Avenue mansions, the clubs, and the hotels, It tellsall about the (alee aa) Phrases to bs avoided 2¢ pages). o 26.—Nautical Vocabulary, ex- 

pens wnt 5 fast life of the gay men and women of the metropolis, and shows RU Sa) 9.—The Declaration of Inde- platning over. 400 Words’ and 
2 Ne P how fortunes are annually squandered in the pursuit of pleasare: ROS HP pendence, in full. mM ‘erms Used on Ships, ete. (11 paged 

A J aI Ky Atlikewise describes the gamblers and the gambling dens, and a 10.—the 56 Signers of the Dec- 27.—Christian (or even) 
, ~ Keon | how, through them, young men are lured to early ruin: the Gon- Sees Iaration of Independence, with Names of Men and Women, giving 

' YR >. A) fidence men, and how they entrap rural visitorsto New York; the their States, Ages, and Time of| age, from one year old up to the | their Derivation, Pioantag, 
5 Ne 37) ae mes of keno, faro, roulette and roupcernein te pictures the Death; ALSO “a "Fac-simile. of ae'of 100 years, and Pronunciation of over 500 v an WwW,’ | d| fife of the poor and Jowly, and tells ell about the wretched tene- their Signatures (Autographs). 16.—Debts, Revenues, Expendi- them. scl 

: » Z ere, | ments where eeores of himan beings ive in 8 single rooms tho 11.—The Constitution of | the | tures, Imports and Exports of the | 28—ancient Geographical x Chinese and the opium dens, the Italians and thelr hauuts, the | | \ United States, in full, Various Nations of the World. Names of Countries, Cities, eles,  fesko fallen women of the metropalis, the abodes of erime and degradation, the Concert Sax }\% . 12 —Each year's Prices, for 53| 17.—Tho Aruiies of each Nation | ete., and their Present names, Joons and other resorts, the Bowery after midnight, and the low life of the denizens of Ne Tears, Of, Wheat, Flour, Corn, | of the World, their numbers and | 20—How tofUrgun'ze and Con. Water street, Ittella all about the theatres and the theatrical profession, the strange otton, | Beef, sane, Butter, | Annual Cost, duct Public Meetings, Useful 5 characters seen upon the streets and their peculiar methods of gaining a livelihood, the SUDUDOUALAAOUAUEOAUALELNAENOT Sager. Coftee, Bar and Pig Iron |’ 18—National Debts, Bapendl- Suggestions. \ Dlackmaliers, the shoplifters, the thieves, the burglars, the detectives, the police. It | Hut and Coal, tures and Commerce of Nai .—Convenient Tables for Reek- AN illustrates and describes all the great ‘Durldings, streets, avenues, and other features OF erence 13.—Population of the 250 Towne! Amount for each inhabitant. oning Wages, . the city, oh Beveled carers Epo erat Bridee, ‘ete, RTS portraits and sketches COCHHOUONNOODNCOOGEOORSONEROND, rz z= WoORTEL 50 ORDIVARYDZ Boorss nj pat atock operators, millionaires, |——— merchants polticiaus, ara eter? “his Ces Hennes ee ee rae onalreR, A standard and reliable dictionary such as we | ald of such a book as the New Amerloan Diction- S large 8-column, with handsome cover, and is brilliantly illustrated throughout Tt oftcr is worth more to any householder than Afty | ary, if it bad been suppiled to them in early le, you wore tw spend years Iu New York you would know lossy thegreat city than you will ordinary books; and the pkirent who falls to|Of ‘course it is only by producing it for the 
Jearn from this book. Tt is more Intensely interesting than the moat thrilling romance, Proving that truth isstranger provide such a work for his child is depriving | million that it \s afforded at the nominal price of 
than fiction, “THe Gaeat Ewrree Orry” will be sent by mail, post-paid, upon receipt of only ‘Twenty-five im of a righttul privilege which is absolutely #1, postpaid: or five copies postpaid for only $4 

Cents, or five copies for $1.00, 
Worth @ hundred times its cost. ‘There are men, | AZk4 of your trlends to bus one neo ee es 

\ 
Bote fe; Who would gladly give even a thousand | get your own book free, all postpaid aud wat 

FOR WINTER NIGHTS AND SUMMER DAYS! THE BEST Solids ot "Wiad Would have been Year bythe | fuuted vo give suslactiou < READING MATTER FOR THE LEAST MONEY! 
eg 

All Remittances should be made by Post Office Money Order, American Express h0 COMPLETE STORIES BY FAMOUS AUTHORS! Money Order, Registered Letter, or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York. Do not fa baie Saud Ghtdloned shana ; ' send by check on your local banks, as our banks here charge 25 cents for collect- 
ae} J 'e 
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Dy a ‘ i pases, neat Wound in loved covers, under the above til: ing all checks, large or small, except exchange on Chicago or New York. Money , bye Cia Btoifen and Hommancee. By ths eet cae ommnplate First, sent otherwise than as above, will be at sender’s risk. Write your name plainly ae Y fiery Wood Wilkie Collins, ete, "Iv contsine bli Ser ae with Post Office, County and State. Address all orders to h each one is xlven complete, nd hover before was auch, & varied s ao E HARRISON CAWKER : Lh | Ne ether ina single volume and sold for tue tinal eek ae Fests. | . WKE i ; ) fivo Cents, “The book contsine Ferhat ries, Ro 
” i Bs ian gs a Publisher of the “United States Miller,” 

. ries o| rama id Bxolting er, i Ie < Stories, Hci Bgriea of Border Adventure Stories of allway 
’ { » Btor Sea, Humorous Stories, ete,, - IBGE, $ every taste will be vlsased with this book. “While many of tre |__| Grand Avenue, QS GE Hee a i ML Stories are dramatio exciting in the higheat degree, allare ot j x ) 8 healthy moral tone, and there la nothing’in the entire book to 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
v7 a. Piha the moat fastidious mother could object, this work, the object 

* . 
i Ce has been to present hc est colletina of stares ever nod 1n,8 slng's Dook, and t nO good money, vol. | ee 

. y ,, ., 
i, j yi 4 t eo betiasy Sar rea eas prove alike interesting I lew icie hg acioniee If you need any Book, Newspaper, or Magazine, write us. We can furnish a. 

(——————————————___ 5 2 “ 
& Tat epi ari ipranercetateots Serende: [————————-———| at publisher's loweat prices, Mochantoa? Books a Specialty. A on w roure your own free, Any one ¥ o liked Fea stnaot polly roe | CCM RN a 5 ; . ta dal tin 9 creny hve om ae ORYREEgD 8 td N. B.—We shall be pleased to have millers in all sections of the country x 

| Write us giving items of news, description of néw mills, milling processes, etc, 
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MOORE'S UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT A. BOO, FOU WANT! ‘ 
wate Stee, bee Sener The S fa N Lif over Tone i a iead 500, parun caltlce e clence oO a ew ‘1 e. 

over 000 Industria ‘ac lcula= 
4 ; tions, Receipts, Processes, ‘Trade Secrets BY JOHN COWAN, M. D. 

a eS en wie witts wa Lieto lerpropcd ad js A graduate of the oldest chartered Colleges in ta America, viz: The College of Physicians 
i ral 0 a a ost, is Wol - 
oN eerrps heen. the Tinga Language. What Otliers Bay:—"A regular ee eee 

| | eet Ls in over 200 diferent. trodes aad occupations Sith; wamwlee ter Sa The ancients were ever longing and searching for an Hlizir Vitw—the Water of Life—a draft which 
a) Wg a ossible calculations," MANUFACTURER AND BUILDER, Forms would enable you to live forever. ‘Tas Sovence or Lire” willunfold to you a better elixir than the 

Pe) LS 77 a OMELET TREATIONS on the different subjects. —SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN ancients ever dreamed of in their wildest flights of imagination; for, although it will not enable you to ra RES ae 4 >a) (7 Pan ceoanecrmat 8 place onthe snelf im very iibeney ace eee live forever, yet its pages contain information that, if heeded and obeyed, will endow you with sucha 
MATS YE UL da Al 10's MAGAZINE. Tho “ UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT’ Is & reference library measure of health, strength, purity of body and mind, and intense happiness, as to make you the envied of 

an MMA NN ers ances ho We®™ anuter Vision eit melyten of influence, position, oF high attainments, widely known throughout the world ie se or: et fe sun, I8ITOR. ‘It Is crammed fu en of influence, position, o: al nments, widely known throughout the world as ministers, au- COMPLETE A eel ef ol irsell an amnpier fleamak and wostarseucy for time Obihe otnter thors, physicians, ete , certainly ‘Would not 60 warmly endorse “Tan Borenon oF A New Lire” asthey have 

caren | Deu Give te, vale ork, ool lion py gi He ork, the publishers have letters from gener amingnt men, whose hashes, for want of space we conn of Deke off { Hes Inecessary."’—H. i 8 information of great value to a 4 1. 5 nn ot pub- 
li UN RI} } lovery Dusineer, Mechanic and Artisan.—Am. noe en inrenes . Shes mie i Raee EOL a Rev, Wm, R. Alger, Boston; Rev. E. er Chapin, D. D. Ea. 

(GE This be called the Book of W. » for it hi bas 2 eu ader’’, vo ” » Ba. ** if 5 3 ~ Ww. T. He ompliation of information, from all avenwes of “the Dally Graphic’, New York; Hov. "Warren I Cudworth: Boston; Hoy. Gharlos F. Desms, D. Da Fd, 
i i Ml NES TUCAIN colt we teeaat akoula eMusic” “Christian Aue Church of the Strangers; Judge J, W. Edmonds, New York; Rev. O. B. Frothingham, New 

A HV household; certainly in every, office and York; Mrs. Francis Dana Gage, New York; Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Boston, Mass.; Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth, 
De workshop.’—Kansas City Tinks, “Church of Disciples", New York; Oliver Johnson; Dr. Dio Lewis, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Clemence 8. Lozier, 
yy “Wo most heartily commend the ‘UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT AND COMPLETE M. D., Déan of the Medical es for Women; Gerald Massey, Poet and Lecturer, Rngland; D D. 'T. Moore, 
CHARI? as well nigh indispensable toany Miller, Farmer or business man," LATTE. Ed. “Rural New Yorker’’, New York; Rev. W. H. H. Murray, Boston, Mass.; Hon. Robert Dale Owen; James 

Sateinie ne eek Gur Clete Ea Leivainid ta thie bout Rad cheapest work ‘ol ite clase publish Parton, New York; J. M. Peebles, Ex-U. 8. Consul; Wendell Phillips, Boston, Mass.; Parker Pillsbury; Rev. 

ed.”—FREDERICK Kerry, Engineer. Sample Copy by mail for $2.50. T. De Witt Talmage, Ed. “Christian at Work’; Theodore Tilton; Moses Coit Tyler; Mrs. Caroline M. Sever- 
A new and Revised Eaition of a hee Nee ey Guu terenere Wie eck a complete pred Mass.; Hon. Gerritt Smith; Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, New York; Dr. H. B. Storer, 
7om, which increases its value ten fold. It is really a $10.00 book for $2.50. Price in Cloth binding. Hon, : ty 64 a e $2.50. We will send the above book post paid,and a copy of the UNITED STATS rd He a careful een of Dr. Cowan's “SCreNCE OF A New Lire", I am prepared eis it my very MILLER Yor one year tor #2, fay addrom tothe United states or bomingon ot | gorilahappraval, Ik deserve tbe iy array aml And, goad and, pondored ax clwol Flnting #0 thy Canada. Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 124 Grand LLOYD GARRISON. Z r is Z 
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PHE UNITED STATES MILLER 
TH GRAIN AND MILLING the front and are daily growing in favor. We [From Colton Bros.] From Howell & So -LING TRADE. do not advertise our dates, as fs the custom BELLEFONTAINE, Ohio, Dec. 11, 1884. Ma invinne >, i “19 Spee of other houses in our line, but we believe it i hustle aie’ ‘ aircie. Aemehit Ghoaniem ene a Present Condition and Prospects .or the Future, te , ) 2 United States Miller, Milwaukee, Wis.: Dear Sir:—The present condition of the ini cie gan Gene rate ae Pee Gentlemen:—In reply to your inquiries of aoe and milling business, both in New 
What the Leading Firms have to say on the Subject. | our line. ee Tag ees mn milling business is called dull in Good Mite wibac es a not Pree Yours truly, us part of the State; individually, we are but tt i Hoey tb Olly WOruL Go Cen, Desiring to give our readers some idea of STILWELL & BIERCE MF’e. Co. running to full capacity 7 i enter any margin in ton, bver tbe one ch maar the present state of the milling and grain [From M. G. & N. Sage, Elkhart, Ind.] bushel, and is of excellent quality, Farmers| facturing, Business men are hoping for a business and the outlook for the future, we| Growing crop excellent. Small profits in| are slow to sell at the price, but many are| Tevival after the close of the present year, addressed th milling. Grain selling moderately free, price, | compelled to market their grain. Wages are | but we see very little grounds for encourage- ressed the following letter to millers, | 1 Pane | ab ; Be ment for tl fut Manufacturing of grain-dealers, mill builders and mill furnish: | cents. Wages, same. No new mills built, | about same as a year ago, in our business, tl ki as the ne d I ure. 4 lanufacturing 9 hora h- | but many remodeled during past year. All}but many manufacturing establishments | #ll kinds is very dull, a great many men un- ers in all sections of the country: will be remodeled another year that can raise | have reduced wages. One new mill has been muvee We are running both our mills OFFICE OF THE UNITED States M the stamps, but f-w remaining to remodel. | built in the county the past summer, 75 bbls. atl itand day, butat scarcely any profit. Most Min waAusin Wic ana et M.G.&N. Saaz. | capacity, not yet running, at East Liberty. | Is are running daytime only, and some wait Wileicen ec. 8, 1884. (frond the Méitods Milling 00.7 No other mills being built or changed, but| few have shut down entirely. We know of xentlemen— Will you kindly write us, stat- “ a plenty of old ones for sale at 25 to 50 cents| but one mill built the past year, but quite a ing the present condition of the prain and ‘ EVANSVILLE, Ind., Dec. 10, 1884. |on the dollar. Growing wheat looking ex- Bea number of old mills have been remod- m ing business in pour state and the pros- United States Miller, Milwaukee, Wis.: cellent and full average crop sown. eled to the roller system. We do not think pects or the year. Is grain coming freely to} In answer to yours of 8th, would say that Yours, Ete., there will be much better improvement the he market? | What is considered a fair price | the grain and milling business in this section Conroy Bros. | Coming year. There has been no change of for milling wheat now? Are wages less now | is ina languishing condition, and we can see wages from the past year, and while some than in January 1884? Have many new mills nothing encouraging for the future. The {From Victor Mills.] disposition exists for lower wages for the been built or old mills remodeled during the | mills in this city are running about half-time, SHELBYVILLE, Ten., Dec. 10, 1884. | coming year, yet do not think there will be ae and what ure the prospects in that | and paying 70 cents for No. 2 winter wheat: United States Miller, Milwaukee, Wis.: any general change. Our greatest difficulty une or the year 1885? Any other informa-} Wages about the same as in January ’84.|_ Yours of the 8th to hand: Grain and Mill-| here is an overstocked market; this is espe- tion of value to the trade will be gratefully | But one new mill built this year, that of | ing business dull; ordersfew. Plenty of grain | Cially the case with the fair to low grades. Wit oblige ook reders and’ sured thet you Mesers. Brose & arnold. Do ‘not know of on eer i. conte outside price for strictly on ae ee nel, rane ata r re ourselves by an|anybody contemplating remodeling their|fancy wheat from dealers, 65 cents from|loss. Stock is shipping into this market to early and full reply, we are mills. Mote truly, farmers. Paying same wages as in January | Commission houses; the houses cannot sell at Toute truly. MELROSE MILLING Co. | 1884. No building of riley etd little feild: the limit given them, consequently stock is Unrrep Starrs MILuEr. hy 0) t, eling, this year, and prospects slim for next nee ao ee oieatn the miller Ph om 
To this we have received the replies pub- MApiIson, Ind., Dec. 10, 1884 on fccount of unsatisfactory business this} pelled to realize, when he ee ee Ce ; " > ice sate hdd 6 year. out, then it is slaughtered; this, of course, lished below,a careful perusal and considera- | U eer a Aaa eelat 18.+ ts Th Yours respectfully, has its influence on the whole markets, and tion of which will certainly repay our read- r¢ a he ig to yours 0! HG he VicToR MILLs. affects the choice patents as well as other ers grain and milling business in our State is grades. We should have heen much better : ‘ 3 very dull and the outlook anything peat (From Eagle Mill Co.] pleased to have been able to have given you : [From C. A. Pillsbury & Co., Minneapolis, Minn.) Dee nea OroHin th cum ee but PARKERSBURG, W. Va., Dec. 11, 1884. | a more encouraging report, but eletow you 

_, MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Dec. 10, 1884. Ing of no margin Gn fours 78 cents fait oe Cention: the prospects for milling in| wart the tacts, and you have wou then: poeta rol Milwaukee, Wis.: for milling wheat. Wages about 10 per pent: eae een wi Oil: eae aS ae th Food: are aa & Son: rentlemen:—Yours of the sth received. | lower than January ’8f. Two mills in our| L2¢ Wheat crop was better this year than for EBL ene The flour business is not very good. Prices| secti Aka ana ten years before. The corn crop was almost oy ; : 
we very low oa declining at Prevent, though toler karen We aie cir ron hae a SE ia to eepend on ie eit ea Tes, 11, 1884 e opinion is that bottom has been reached. | time to supply regular trade St tor corn. Mills are paying from 75 to! 7, wae ” oe ‘ Wheat is coming in very freely, V Ae ane s 80 cents per bushel for wheat and getting| United States Miller: about ‘ais same asin Tanai IS Truly ses el & Uo about all they oe aed are two new ea reply to your inquiries of cee i leet: mills have been built here duri i ; ‘ “| mills being now erected near here. one at St. he crop prospect is most excellent, the year and none have Se past) trrom F. 8. Johnson & Cow Prop. of Quenchaqua | Mary’s, W. Va., and one at Bellville, W. | wheat on the ground showing a Rood condi- Yours truly, iin es ae men ea ve None of the mills net made any non Heine eye been just rig at Hs the OWAGMA, Pinus Fe OOK Inmet tau RD, Ned., Dec. 10, 1884. | changes, except_us; we have taken out Buhrs| Wheat plant, which is necessarily on land in f SBURY & CO. | The United States Miller, Milwaukee, Wis: | and put in the Odell rolls. cultivation, and consequently in condition to at the Pray oe Co.) ; Gents! Referring be your letter of 8th Yours truly, eee the eee pone eon Ce shower. INNEAPOL'S, Minn., Dec. 11, 1884. | inst., concerning present condition and future Hauer Mitt Co. ains have been too light and unfrequent for United States Miller, Milwaukee, Wis.: prospects of the grain and milling business grazing interests. We are receiving very . ae A of this section: (From J. P. Felt, Esq.] little grain of the ’84 crop, as it is, perhaps, annem ote Ped Pier aa Trade in both lines is now depressed. The Emporium, Pa., Dec. 10, 1884. | nearly all marketed. In this alimate arin 
time and producing more flour than ever| tremely low prices for oe wheat and| This is a lumbering district. No grain of | Should be marketed early, as elevator facili- before, aLGGua they are said to be manu-| CT now ruling have had a tendency to |any consequence raised here. No merchant | ties are not sufficient to handle the grain and facturing on small margins. The farmers are | C2€¢k deliveries. Most producers now seem | mill, except mine, in a distance of 200 miles keep it free from taint and insects. North selling wheat very feely, at least 60 per cent, | © consider the chances for a material in-|east'and west and 60 miles north. Texas markets have averaged nearly 70 cents of the crop is now marketed, Wheat is now | Crease in price as poor, and as a result are Yours, Ete., Perens fr wheat, which is proportionately selling at 70 cents, and this seems to be the beginning a BOE uSoC 50 cer iepar baphl aC ET eat erties er cenk sf 1 aed ei ruling’ price at present. e are now paying 49 and 50 cents per bushel ent price is 60 to 65 cents for 58 and 60 poun cent. lower than @ year ae this hes {OE good milling ie Shippers pay from eres K. Hurin, oe ai Pee ae plump, partially cleaned, que P| a wo to three cents less. JINCINNATI, Dec. 11, 1884. | of the Mediterranean and Red May varieties, Pe ae camber Sreanall country mills | "Wages remain about the same as in Jan-| Hditore United States Miller, Milwaukee: Wis,:| and the Nery light amber, called * Walker about the same as they were for 1884, No| Uary, 1884, but we look for a reduction. Two| Dear Sirs:—Yours of the sth inst. was duly | Wheat. This price is tive cents too high for 
Ha eae in prospect. We are of the opin- Hodeup oe pulls Gieee oeron aut peceiyens 20 I zeny to your interrogatories ee generally are as good as in last three ion that 1885 will see business a trifle better r correctly, one built | in the order in which you made them: pcees aonorany oleae ast thre than it has been for the past two years. We| #4 one remodeled. ae Wheat is not moving freely here at present. yen i ay tae Shi can observe. One new do not anticipate any booming for at least| , Of course, we can make a ‘ guess in the | Good No.2 is bringing about 74 cents per | Mill built in this vicinity (Bonham) and a eighteen months, but think that trade will| ark.” at the prospects for next year. Our | bushel. few in the State. A light bill with millfur- gradually improve opinion is that we shall have a chance to} Millers’ wages are about the same as a year nishers has been the rule, and but little Yours truly, ne 5 pPROW IDG Ge se menCaa i grit i fore ago. Men yout of work all willing to take enen eng wee ane, ee cians ‘ae, . PRAY Mr’G. Co., rt , é ouds will gradually | places of those in employment and accept : eee teen re 50D 0. P. Briaas, Sec’y. Mra. CO., | clear away. We look for good, active | smaller wages than they would ‘have ‘been | the flour and milling industry in. ‘Texas in : trade during the spring and summer of 1885. | willing to take a year ago. But few mills| the near future. ede the Poe [From Ferdinand Schumacher.] We remain, a have been built in’ this vicinity within this pe sould be sored ane Hneets 0 one hand. ‘ ___ AKRON, Ohio, Dec. 10, 1884. Very truly yours, year, and those have been of small capacity. | Pxas mills, with a few bright exceptions, Editor United States Miller, Milwaukee, Wis.: F. S. JOHNSON & Co. Some few Mills have been changed over to | *"¢ poorly equipped for flat grinding and not Dear Sir —Milling has been very brisk u {From the Topeka Mill & Blevator Company.] _| the roller system. Not so much wheat sown | Fai PHed for anything else. One-half dozen to this time and promises to continue as welt Torpxa. Kas.. Dec this fall as a year ago. Growing crop looks | *4 Toll mills, on good to short systems, are D UOPEKA, Kas., Dec. 10, 1884. s making some headway in competition witl a usual. ! Whest is not sold very freely. United States Miller, Milwaukee, Wis.: well, Youre very tral low flour rates from Missouri, Sonitisen Hie pounds, and sells at our mis af W)cente per| anaes to Your letter of the sth as to "ana6 K, Hyman, | RoW ane Kandas, k a ‘ . | the condition of trade, crops and future pros- Etre EDESTON. day. ‘The Seiberling Milling’ Co: steriad’en| Rete, In this Section: ‘To\ obey the onder of eg isles Neel Neca 800 bbl. flouring mill in the spring. and. the | MZ: Cleveland to ~ tell the truth,” we will he (From Joseph & Anderson.] I polis, Ind., Dee. 11, 1 Akron Milling Co. is about to complete an soripenee 00 ony the at oe one iu MontTGOMERY, Ala., Dec. 12, 1884. | United Slates ‘Miller, Milwaukesr Wie pe F r a A . 3 r t, n S$ a general | py ited Sj ‘i jlwaukeo. Wis: F Taw > ne extensive mill for fouring, oatmeal and corn- demand for lower prices. We believe ‘that a oe a talons re . | pious, letter of recent date is before us. AON ae 3 °, n etter trade and better prices will c i xents:—In r 0 yours hn: Lhe grain | Ty cal grai arkets ar ite fir ac- baa Think tae Pos crop looks | the spring time; sae in Night donena business in our section is very light, and we | cane ight ee, MTs fen e has A rant vant nink there is full as much sown and large offering. ‘The average price in the | expect it to continue so for the next six | only been noticeable within the past ten days. Mairi Healy, State for Bod ore milling HD about months: “Cont bad obey with, aN opiyety, Hood We have in elevators about 100,000 bushels. Wet cents. ne mills are paying the same a fe armers, with few exceptions, | being about one-half the supply at this ti Ferd. Scuumacner. | wages they did in January ’S4 rhe wages | have very near enough grain to run them | jn "88. ‘There are about 1,500,000 bushels mone (Erom the Shelby Milling Co.] have been materially reduced for all other | through. Our Crop of corn and oats is only | grain in sight this week than there were this SuEvBy, Ohio, Dec. 11, 1884, | kinds of labor During the year there have | for home consumption, no surplus to ship off. | time last week. No. 2 Mediterranean brings Editor United States Miller: ’ "| been built a number of new mills, some of | There is no wheat raised in this section. | 74 cents per bushel; No.3, 72; No. 2 red, 72. fr Grain is not coming in very freely. Milling san gs large capacity, end An OE He old Pe ee ae ae Pea, wig Ory Tate Doser are more merous wheat. is worth 75 cents per bushel now | '® be ed and capacity in- . Parthe: Bt, NO. 2 St. | than sellers. New white corn brings 36 cents, P ( creased. With the new mills and the ¢ s | Louis classification) costs about 85 cents de- v.34. The pres vheat er MYaate eee than In January, 1884, ae neW | made in the old ones the alte CURD livered here from oCEY and Indiana. te eon ane Bate iene cron 2 BUR Bae Bn GO nO, hear oe ny a Con-| the State has been nearly doubled. winless We have no knowledge of reduction in wages | ig much Periced on account.of the prevail- temp: g ang in this vicinity in 1885. | there is a very material change fo: tter | Of labor, except our own busines. We have| ing low price o , Think prospects fair for next year for mill ge for the better i ing low price of wheat, aan FF me a aeatal ni ae bie lS | in the trade Ay ane will not be many new mills | reduced 15 per cent. We don’t think there is} “Ag for wages of employes, there has been omg cose and tirst-class work. Margins | puiit during the year of 1885. any other flour mill of over 75 bbls. capacity reduction so far, as We considered it pre- will probably be close, but ‘the fittest will i f y : = 1 | capacity | no reduction so far, as we considered it pre: sucyives? ’ , Winter wheat never looked better at this |in the State. There is no other mill in 60] ferable to reduce the force, rather than cut le time of the year than it does now. There is|M™iles of us. We believe this year, as all] down wages. [From F, N, Quale, Prop. of Central Elevator and|Some talk among the farmers about bugs. | Millers will tell you, has been the hardest we We have, during the past year, built or re- : fens Mills.) How muoh the Wea, Wall be damaged by Ha known SOE ALY RR We Srerinute modeled to the roller system 216 flouring '‘OLEDO, Ohio, Dec. 10, 1884, em cannot now be estimated. 1 0 Oe RO G ang whe light export de-| mills, the most noticeable thing being the Jditor it yt ier: Truly yours, mand. he great trouble is, there are too < ire absenc ills 

emer here Sem me, and in answer fi P. GuNoat ee oe in te Coun ys ead ity tllstone braced ‘nth inn fora indents alight but there tod muah] oumien retain fist wre for home wants Lange mil) siered x cual, Many ot the mie * fa y a4 aM + |that never before entere his territory are] built b have been large, | i mull pany neky: £0 BupDIy beans of ae Milling has been fair till now, somewhat | now drumming every * cross-road grocery,” number ddes nor inolagethe cant ate conte ae sett act pati brn he oN ¢ | dull, sharp work on close margin balance | saying there export’ trade has fallen off so] through millwrights and ‘millers who have touch diftercnne te iat nie facets yl ue of year. Grain offered freely for weeks. Pay much that they are compelled to find new| the job of remodeling themselves, we fur- thing. One mill has heat, remodeled, Pros. 75 cents per bushel for red. Wages unchanged, | territory, and for the past two months it nishing the machinery only, This year has R Several new mills built, and many old ones | would take a magnifying glass to see any|also entered the introduction of , pects not flatterin; i ' i a y iction of the new ‘Truly yours, altered. Don’t know about ’ss. profit in the business. eight-break system of reduction in our large F. N. Quare. . Respectfully yours, Tees Respectfully, mills, which makes a large increase in the ' W. C, Sarre. JoserH & ANDERSON. | amount of middlings and less proportion of UPecen ie tlie mises Maputeonstng ed (From the Fox River Plows and Paper 0.) [From the Eufaula Mills.] taper an ia tor treads {a Jaan aide 
Bditor United Stases Miller, Milwaukeo, Wis.:| United States Miller, Miiwaukeo, Wiss | rypieaSwEAe Miler, Milwaukee, Wiss falling off in the. numberof mills to be built, Gents:—In accordance with your request, Gentlemen:—In reply to yours of the 8th,| _Gentlemen:—Y ours of the 8th inst. at hand. eee eatin ae ere OF Rone a we give you the following items. We do not| would say: ‘The mi ling business is poor;.| We have not been in the market since August | Fount of competition for mill jobs ee keep ourselves posted as to the poe of| can’t see any prospects for it being better: | 21, of this year, our mill having been burned] o¢ machinery will continue as ae si wheat, but 1t seems to be coming into our| Grain is coming in very freely; price paid, 63 }on that day, and we do not know that wel the large DOES ae equipped shops can 2 a market very freely. . In regard to wages, we| to 70 cents. We are paying same wages as | could throw much light on the subject. any money on the farate Reet and still are paying the same we did a year ago. Very have been paid aarug, the jem butavery| From figures we have lately seen there keep up the high quality of the work fey ney me Dave bom Pullsin tus section, few mills have been built in our section; |does not seem to be much besides “glory” in youn truly, . bet 4 7 eee BODE aay q } nging Byer none rebuilt. See nothing to encourage the | the business, but with the new administra- NorpYKE & MARMON Co. iystem. Since the elec: pillling industries in our section, We have | tion there isa general belief that this country Per E. tion, business has been rory dull and there | been the only firm that I know of that have| will be in better condition for all trades. cee seems to be a disposition to wait and see kept their mills running on full time. Are} Wages are everywhere good in this State, [From The Eisenmayer Co.] what the poles of the incoming administra-| all speculating in our oWn minds what course | and wey are exceptions! cases where labor LirrLe Rock, Ark., Dee, 11, 1884, tion is to be. that administration is con-| the new administration will take. What is| has suffered by reduction, on account of the | United States Miller, Milwaukee, Wis.: servative in its policy, we think the indica-| your opinion? falling values of productions, Gentlemen:—Replying to your inquiry of ' tions are favorable for a fair degree of busi- Yours taly Yours respectfully. 8th: No wheat raised in this section of the ness in 1885, It Biny 100 be interesting to S. K. WAMBoLD, EUFAULA MiLts, | state now. No mill here but ours. We are know that the ‘t Odell” rolls have come to Gen. Manager and Treas. R. E. L. Marri, See’y. shipping all our wheat in from Kansas and
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NEW Se The Case Mfg. Co., Columbus, O., writes us that they THE Inn ih are in receipt of a large box of delicious oranges, sent i lll ére ar ue é — direct and fresh from the Florida grove owned by J. ] k k hi & ods Nearly 23,000 patents have been issued during1884. | p, Felt. Mr. Felt is also the owner and successful Il Wall 6e, a ¢ ore estern 

Marquette, Mich., is said to be an excellent location operator of the “ Emporium Mills,’ Emporium, Pa., | for a flouring mili, which two years ago were enlarged and remodeled to RAILWAY, LUDINCTON ROUTE, The capital stock of the Dubuque (Ia.) Oat Meal Mill | the full roller system by the Case Mfg. Co. This is _ Co. has been increased to $80,000. the second annual box received from Mr. Felt, and THE BEST LINE BETWEEN F t F i W. J. Robb, lately with Winona Mill Co., has accept: the Case Company says: “ We must say they are the Mil ake Sheb as re geht & Passenger Line. ed a position with Kaw. P. Allis & Co. most delicious fruit we have ever seen of the kind.” ‘waukee, eboygan, amis 
Hoople's Mill at Sauk Centre, Minn., was destroyed | THCY then, like Silas Wegu, drop into meee! Manitowoc, Appleton, Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading by fire Dec. 19. Loss $15,000; insurance $10,000. rae a have a friend, Friend Felt, New Lond dW. to all points in The Ellwood elevator at Lycamon, Ill., was destroy- will SeAleBiedi dh deo has felt ew London an ausau. | Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, ed by fire, Dee. 7. Loss $20,000; insurance small. Andveiigitrsend cher, —__ | New Vork, Pennsylvania, 
Chas. Espenschied, the Hastings, Minn., miller, con- Ba | New England & Canada, We have a number seven “felt, | templates enlarging his capacity by 500 bbls. per day. Now on election due, EACH WAY. | AT LOWEST RATES. 
Wm. Elwell is about to build a 150-barrels roller mill And when we get it we have felt, 3 . tg ‘ : no at Sheboygan, Wis. It will be run by steam power. Friend Felt, we'd send to you. Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. ‘ All freight insured across Lake Michigan. 

; ‘ 
_ ‘as 'S Save $2.75 to all points East. The Washburn Mills at Minneapolis will be supplied For fear that “felt” we no'er acquire, assengers save $2.75 points East. by Jan. 1, 1885, with two 1000-horse-power Wright en- We send you “ Deal's" fine flour trier: Double Berth 765 cents to $1.00. Dock and Offices, No. 24 West Water St., wines. But towards the—" Felt” will e'er aspire. _—_—_——_—— one block from [ . Depot. a ‘i fe. Co, of Clev: ‘i 

W C. H of eaginen, othe bags sata eae ara manufacturers | he Caso Manufacturing Co. have received tho fol-|/ L HR BRST ROUTER er eee Wee / "| lowing orders during the month; From Van Horn| From Oshkosh and Appleton to all Points | <2"! Western Agent. y Bro’s, Lainard, Kans., for a full outfit of breaks,rolls, North and Northwest via New . Geo, Hysers’ mill in Brown's Canon, Col., was com-| purifiers, scalpers, bolting chests, ete., for a complete London Junction, é Hopewell Turbine pletely destroyed by a cyclone, Dec. 3. Loss $9,000; | roller ill on the Case system,—J2 pairs of rolls with ee cy £ ry! P no insurance. automatic feed will be used; from ©. B. Buck, Rich- aa, fishing resorts on the Northern extension of the “ The most efficient and It is sald that $200,000 will be expended for water- | mond, Va., fora complete out of breaks, rolls, purit-| Hine offer unsurpassed inducements to sportsmen, Le SoOTOMICaT Warer Wheel power and milling improvements in Minneapolis dur- | ers,scalpers,centrifugals,etc.,for a fullgradual reduc-| entitled “Forests, Streams and Lakes of Northern See fee a cea ES 
ing the present winter. tion mill on the Case system; from Stanley & Bickle, nares ae Go alts ena eres aenc™ ae? stones or timbers getting 

Sixty persons have been poisoned, many of them Glenwood, Mo., for a full line of rolls, purifiers, cen- H. G. H. REED . LF WHITOOMB, , r UaLeee nu cena ne 
being in a dangerous condition, in the outlying vil- | ‘tifugals, scalpers, ete., for a gradual reduction mill | H. G, H, : rn , e i per, cent, of power from lage of Hernais, Austria, owing to the carelessness of Swine Case system; from L. C. Lillard & Co., Marion, Gen’! Sup't. Gen’! Pass. Agent, =e 7 2 Balt to full Bate. and is 4 corn dealer in mixing rat poison with the flour. nd., for # full line of breaks, rolls, purifiers, centri- Corner East Water & Mason Streets, ( ully Warranted in every fugals, scalpers, bolting reels, etc., for a complete nN i particular. ‘The Illinois State Millers’ Association met at Spring- gradual reduction mill on the Caso system, using 12 MILWAUKEE, WIS. - - Manufactured at the 
field, Deo. 3, with a goodly number of oa Passe pairs rolls; from N. 8, Maity, Greenwood, Ind., for | ————_—_—_—_ — ns | j iL Variety Iron Works Peceene, tue ee easures b per are snore te = 00'™ | oie Lite Gidud bedakeinkanline/ onl luiproved cenkel: ‘ : CVS Rm wae”) ronzx: ¥. , tion's financial affairs to be in healthy condition. | rugai reol and other machinery: tromonn, a Hat Detroit Grand Haven & Milwaukee a sel PA, ; : : nery; from Gray ‘isher, 5 = nS Send for Illustrated Cata- Burnep—John Bidwell’s mill at Chico, Cal, 088] Lawrence, Mich., for seven pairs rolls; from W. M. a i logue and Price List. 440,000: insurance $28,000. W. Patton & Co.'s mill at| Green Charlestown, Ind., one pair rolls, with patent RAILWAY LINE. Address, A. J. HOPEWELL, Edinburg, Va. Aitkin, Minn. Loss $18,000 insurance $7,000. It will) automatic feed; from the Lehman Grinding Disk Co., — LS ; be rebuilt immediately. Kansas City, Mo., for one pair rolls, with patent au- 

> < Sidle, Fletcher, Holmes & Co., of Minneapolis, will| tomatic feed; from B. Buffat & Son, Knoxville, Tenn. The Shortest g Cheapest Route HUY | a AL G 
make an elaborate display of flour at the New Or-| for one pair rolls with patent automatic feed; from —TO THE— peas Ly leans Exposition. The Washburn & Crosby Co., and | Chas. Troup, Walaska, Ill, for two pairs rolls with ooo GEN ~ Uh a Pillsbury & Co. will also make exhibits. patent automatic feed; from Schevenke & Emde, E it A ++ é 

Messrs. Willenbrink Bros.’ new mill at New Rich- aed: ae a conte myeiney front I mink ie a6 
mond, 0., has just been completed. Mr. 8. H. Stout] the Sli WIA DSHL OR ENEL Teta rel |. New York, Boston) audull pointes in Michigan: FLATS EACH WAY DAILY ‘had entire charge of the work, and the mill started Salepeai ene yet nant anouiat eae ue yi ga eo —BETWEEN— 
up satisfactorily. It isa 7% bbl. roller mill (Stevens) EDU r, Fredonia, Kans.; from M. » FOND DU LAC, OSHKOSH, Lynn, Belden, Ind., for breaks, rolls, scalpers, etc.; ! NEENAH and MENASHA ane Seae eee Poe : itl, at Whatan, | °0™ the Richmond City Mill Works, Richmond, Iud., DAYLIGHT EXCURSION! : Cargill Bro.'s water power flouting mill) a6 Wiel el for one pair rolls with automatic feed, to be shipped Steamer “City of Milwaukee,” ae pais abodt 45ikn lee weak Of Ts Uncese Cutie POMtHS | Coat Starling, Ky.¢ trom Righitars Co, Williamstown, | @ dH PARLOR CARS ern Minnesota Div., was entirely destroyed by fire Vv. eee , a peaals cag ran aven and Return $1.00 : 4 aa, Te iil had Rausieameletate nomadoiad te W. Va., for one pair rolls with automatic feed; from through from Chicago via Milwaukee without change Dec. 18. The mill had bee i y 7 | &: Tuttle & Co., Columbus City, Ind., for one No.1] Leaves daily (except Sunday) at 7:00 A.M., and con- on Day Trains. ale ou ne a eee SiEOONT these tacts double purifier; from Myers & Natger, Spencer, 0., neots with Timited Express, Night Steamers leave | INNewr & Elegant Sleepers was valued at $30,000; 000, "| tor four pairs rolls with pate ti 5 feed, Ay (except Saturday) at 8:30 Pp. M., and connect with | from Chicago to Stevens Point on Train | ig sand bushels of wheat and five hundred bbls. of flour fo it eH as i v ve aay pena f Steamboat Express. cag vin CM ® St. bs ity Cob aren leaving Oli w destroyed. The mill was the best in Southern we Ps is & Co., of the Reliance Works, wau- so a Superb Sleeper from Milwaukee to Neenah Aineaetn ns will, probably, be rebuilt. kee, Wis., have recently received the following orders SLEEPING and PARLOR CARS attached to the same train, leaving Milwaukee at mid- : , , sen , ae oan 7 ON THROUGH TRAINS. night. N. B.—This Sleeper will be ready for passen- for their celebrated Gray's noiseless belt roller mills: t Reed St. Depot. af ) The new milling establishment of the Eldred Milling Geo. W. Smith, Clearfield, Pa., ten pairs Allis rolls in| ‘Ticket om meal ia RErOEL RE Daou toot gers at Reed St. Depot, Milwaukee, at 9 o'clock P. M. ' a a Me +h * mM i" ny e cket ices, Visconsin reet, a lock, foot Company, of Jackson, Mich., is located near, and Gray's noiseless belt frames, and other machinery | of West Water Street. Will receive ite Power) FEU Se aneray ete) Ue ls cc caaey to fu tent out On the: pollen eyatorn:, ©! A B. C. MEDDAUGH, T. TANDY, 2 ete, acu WAY DAILY purifier and centrifugal reel factory of the George T. @ : &C S aout : t ‘ a . G. ip ‘ ih oi - 
Smith Middlings Purifier Co. at that place. It will be Sra ean eee eee eae annie oe West. Pass, Agt. Gen'l Fr't and Pass, Agt, | MILWAUKEE and EAU CLAIRE. 
caulbper with ae PUR oe ea oan chine; A. Pardee & Co., Mauch Chunk, Pa., one dou- G. R. NASH, Manager, | " 
etetodinia motets ideas ot weaaeh iudile || oe eee B colle tall NOEtR ey BeOS WY CONGO KEG reese senaneeeeseterteeeeeerers 1 Ashi. . Fa Wafellt 

at Be DI ia e 
D.T., a No. 2 four-break reduction machine, double 2 shian Tualze Superior, Ree poner) Wace cae contract to (2° | roller millyetos/ Rs W. Méhiard, Haat Brook, Pa; five hi Ye) De Your Qwn Printing | Se oe 2a aS ee oe Uae giemane Ate dee: Nore Mite, 0. | amie myobideaand ocherapeotal machinery te give PMU procuring Gon biNe’s Sateen hanes | NO CHANGE OF CARS of Buffalo, N. ¥, them a ful roller mill; Lyman & Co., St. Joseph, Mo., SMI 1M For printing Cards, Tags, Labels, Ciren= feos mnpan een a The Case Manufacturing Co., Columbus, 0., have | two double machines, etv.; G. Bechtel, Burford, Ont., % Ou fit 6 tr ant n$lup Meee he oe secured the contract of L. C. Lillard & Co. Marion, | two double machines, and complete outfit for their Wess Sars uti fits from $l up NeW ae eee (iairel ae Ind., for a complete line of breaks, rolls, paren mill, including a No. 2 four break machine, ete.—Mr. GOLDING & COn Manis re, Hurt-Hitl Sqr, Boston. shiand, Lake Superior, centrifugal reels, bolting chests, etc., for a full grad-| Bechtel, after carefully lookingjinto the merits of the ual reduction mill on the Case system, using 14 pairs | various machines decided to place his order with | Ore Ae ee eaislge WAUSAU GEna CUTE of rolls. The Case Co. have also just ee ale Allis & Co.: Sits & Kirchner, Peterson Ia., three dou- (i | points in CENTRAL WISCONSIN. order from A. B. Childs & Co., London, for three purt- | pe machines, ete.; J. A. Simscott, Fair Haven, Minn.» Ti RICAN - = a flers; ulso the contract for 8. E. Dewey's mill at Wa-! rourdouble machines; McClintock&Tyson Bros., Ross- L 4 | id * Teen ‘ki a eae terford, Pa.; for the mjll of Wm. Lumpkins, at Owens- | yij)0, Kas., one double machine; Shick & Wamshor, la” SI ros Livrat | en'| Manager, Milwaukee. ien'! Pass. Agent, Mil, 

boro’, Ky.; rolls for W.M.Green’s mill atCharlestown, | pt, Glinton, Pa., one double machine; Thomas Wil. YF — The most SA popular We, ky news “6 ” Ind.; and also for machinery for N. 8. Martz's mill at} tiams, Pontiac, Ill., one No. 2 four-break machine, ginvering, dies rice Feeney eae, en TRIUMPH” CORN SHELLER Greenwood, Ind. two double roller mills, and machinery necessary to on Pep Usheds, Every number. in strated nih CAPACITY : At a meeting of the stockholders of the Lake Supe: | put them on the roller system; J. Markley, Minneap- & most valuable eneelopedia of information which 2000 BUSHELS PER DAY, Sy) rior Elevator Co., held in Duluth, December 23, it was | olis, Minn., one double machine; Cedar Falls Mill Co., thie! SorRarrn ae Asem gate Popularity of Shella wee ot dry com: cilia a definitely decided to build another elevator at Duluth | Cedar Falls, [a., one double machine; A.T. Parker, Ma- ulation nearly equals that of all other papers of CHEAPEST AND Best SHELLER. em a I 
tor the business of the coming year, with a capacity of | son City, Ia., four double machines, and other special toOluba: Bort ies ry ras a ATEN ey rant ' BRS 
1,500,009 bushels. {tis understood the Union Improve-| machinery; G. W. Cunningham, Tiffin, Ohio, one Publishers, No. 361 Broadway, N. Y. PAIGE MANUF’G C0., vy 
ment and Elevator Oo. will also build another of 1,000,- | double machine; A. & H. Wilcox, Jackson, Mich., one ATENTS Mana & Shite No. 12 Fourth St., Painesville, a 
000 bushels capacity. The’erectio n of these elevators | single machine; J.D. & P. Hasbrouck, High Falls, e Seven Years’ eS TE has been rendered absolutely necessary, by the pro-| N. Y., a No.2 four-break machine; Hill & Fry, Hol. ‘the Patent Office, and have prepared Mil kee & North Railroad portions which the grain trade at Duluth has assum-| dredge, Neb., a No. 2 four-break machine, two double more than One Hundred Thoug- waukee ort ern ail road, 
ed, and by reason of the fact that the trade is increas- | machines, also a 10x30 Reynolds-Corliss engine com- (eg Treen torean ‘countries, ee aerate 
ingsorapidly. Large transactions now take place on | plete; R. McAdoo & Co., Tiffin, Ohio, five double ma- Keatenreigr aaa alt ethae Stee Lee THE OLD RELIABLE ROUTE, 
‘change daily, and many newmembers have recently | chines, ete.; M. J. Church, Fresno., Cal., four double Securing to inventors their rights 2 the ——~— 
joined the board of trade. Duluth, the past season, | machines; Milford & Wilson, Ord, Neb , four double Gplied Biates, Canela. England, Erence, 17 Mil th Sh t t Li 
shipped very nearly if not fully, a8 much wheat as] machines, and necessary machinery fora roller mill; Paredatshort notice and on reasonable terms. es tne ortes ine 
Chicago, and she already has in store for winter stor-| 0. Dillin & Son, Marengo, Ia., a No.2 four-break re- fally given wichout charge: Hand-books of peas 
age, 4,500,000 bushels, and will have 6,000,000 bushels | duction machine, two double machines, ete.; Jos. SEAN OD inayat otiosd tr tie Geennne 
in all, When the new houses are completed, her capa-| Kratochwill, Dayton, Ohio, one double machine; R. (hroneh Maga ts advantage of uch notice is GREEN BAY, 
city will be 8,700,000 bushels, Thomas & Co., Newman, l., one double machine. * Nall wadarstond by all eaale wish to dispose Oconto, Fort Howard. Depere, Menasha, 

‘The Case Mfg. Co.. Columbus, 0., have been award. | ———————————————————— ‘ae A haves Neer See Somes Neenah, and Appleton 
ed the contract for remodeling the New Era Mills of Marinette, Wis,, and Menominee, Mich. a Nashville, Tenn., to the full roller system. This mill SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICES 
when completed will be one of the largest and most I D d W. | h+D bl Nn D —THE NEW ROUTE TO— 
complete mills south of the Ohio rer ue wil coke ————— HH] rove + a § + 00 e+ ur ine New London, Grand Rapids, and all points in 
tain thirty-four sets of rolls, most of which sre 9x80, This wheel has a perfect! OENTRAL AND NORTAERN WISCONSIN also thirty-nine reels and scalpers, nine purierts an BOLTING CLOTH ! fitting eylinder wa ts and 
other machinery necessary for a complete 400-barre! ° y draft tube combined, an The new line to Menominee is now completed, and the second mill built by the Case Mfg.|. Don’t order your Cloth until you allows no water to escape | opens to the public the shortest and best route to all mill, This is when closed Co. in Nashville, Mr, E. T. Noel's mill of 875 barrels | have conferred with us; it will pay you h points on the Michigan Peninsula. 
capacity having been in successful operation for] both in point of quality and price. We POWER GUARANTEED CONNECTIONS, 
about two years, There ate sharp Sonora es are prepared with specia) facilities tor AT PLYMOUTH with the Sheooygan and Fond du tween the roll men to get this contract, as the city o: 4 equal to any wheel on the} Lac Division Chicago & North-Western k'y for She- Kates the most important miling center of the| (48 WOFK: Write ws before you order. Beste adie REE | RERUN PRISER cuesbee, tae shore South, The awarding of the contract to the Case Co., | Address, CASE MANUF’G CO. ticulars, and Western Railway, : together with the numbers of mills they are tow AT GREEN BAY with Chicago & North Western and building in Tennessee and Kentucky, indicates that OFFIOE AND FACTORY: B. H. & J. SANFORD, Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroads, for all 
this young but vigorous company have a strong foot- ifth St., North of Waughten. ; hold in the South, and that they are determined to | ¥ tes MORmnseDy Phamix Iron Works, ©. F, DUTTON, F. P. REGAN, 
hold it. COLUMBUS, OHIO, anmenee Sheboygan Falls, Wis. Gen’l Sup't. Gen’! Ticket Agent. 
—aaeauaququooo 

oc Everything used 

ni MILL SUPPLIES}: afl ae ' 
yi! i q ind always on ne UY Z\ % hand, O S e - O u Nn 

= fio Seer" | BELTING, BOLTING CLOTH a AP Thee mali jotton 
cae NON i Rubber f ’ , AND RE-CORRUGATED TO ORDER, 

g Elevator Buckets, Bolts, Mill Irons, ke. l P lain Rolls Red d y ila so, Forceiain NOlis Hearessed. 
a \ <= Prices Close and Quality the Best, Our Machinery for this purpose is very accurate. Can do work promptly. 

{ S 4 
. Se The Case Mfg. Co., Columbus, 0.) c Mfg. Co., Columbus, Oh i FZ » UU,, , Vv. ase g-. Go., Volumbus, 10.
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a “tt — | pontine alla el had ci Ts PL neato] BWIRGE & SMITH 

| || EUREKA MANUFACTURING CO. | nt é i 
| 1, ey | Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors of the f | il PRACTICAL 

faa) BECKER BRUSH gigeeted. |MILLWAIGHTS 
| [= | And Galt’s Combined Smut and Brush Machine, tal Hy V | ail: sehhiactm or  .” 
” ie A Ie | p} | |MILLWORK, MACHINERY, ETC, 

| } | NEARLY 1,000 OF THESE MACHINES IN USE in the United States | | Bi) tan Flour, Sawmill, Tanners’ and Brewers’ Ma- 

| dian a e | | Siillers: iniliwrighte, and milling experts vaim the Cone shape sod | | E ay eS chinery, and General Mill Furnishers, 
| Se. || machines font fn tral the uses to Be the Judges ofthe work. For price | = em) Corner of East Water and Knapp Sts., 

= eee CUREKA MANF'G CO., Roch Falls: IIl., U. 8. A. &y )||MILWAUKEE, - - - WISCONSIN. 
eS ee when you write. 7 Tee toe eet co ge eee saceceenesneetet cael ah mi ciel pa [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 

ar = ha 

FTve GEO.T. SMITH MIDDLING PURIFIER] eg | iN SN fy ae | 
| ka i am | em | eed ; m4 af Fin a, F 7 ‘aes A pa Tea E if FN 4 RO ee 
| at | a in = Eo. Fe | | fi Seis pls f+,9° 

= 7 fe Va ! ay ’ a) oa a Wy, “ae 
fi ee Ht Hy {BB kas| Ba fj i 

; 2 a raat ae 

% | el = ee at Ps oi 
a a Sie tie i i fa = | 

| MNS a AMY oe oad 

é FOR (RC ULARS PRICE LISTS ADDRESS 
pee : 
The GEO.T.SMITH MIDDLINGS PURIFIER CO., 

/ACKSON, MICHIGAN, U.S.A | 

of. 
| a ‘1: 9 a ‘ 

eT \ 4 | fi | Bismarck” Roll is the Best in the World. 
hb Nua Le ; = aoe I ae eeateRie se Pees Yay ee ae 

\s >) AP Sa ma , = - SSS ee 

4 fe CA \¢ i; ) 

| ay mt ! 1st. It has the widest Journal Bearings. | 6th. It has Automatic Oiling Boxes. 

f 2 e py A 2d. It has the Most Perfect Adjustments. | 7th. It has a Perfect Tightening Driver. 

) | qv i \ Ais i) 68rd. It has the Most Convenient Door. 8th. It is Noiseless and Dustless, 
Ty ry Ve ug, ; 

BZ ra . i i s), 4th. It is the Simplest in Construction. || 9th. It is Handsome in Design. 

| een — | 5th. It has a Perfect Belt Drive. | 10th. Ithasa PERFECT AUTOMATIC FEED 
tZ4 \...iiiay 4 i ! 

ti ee beeen.” F Read the Following Letter about our Feed. 
THE “BISMARCK” ROLL, 

CASE MFG. CO., Columbus, O. Watpo, O., Decemper 15ru, 1884. 
GentLeMEN:—Your Automatic Feed which I placed on my Odell Rolls has been a bonanza to me, I have no more use for the 

Cask Kyire which I kept constantly on hand to dig at the Roller Feed; I don’t have any more choke up in my mill owing to the feed 
stopping and backing up the supply spout. - The Case Feed has now been running on my Odell Mills for more than one year, during 
which time I have never given it one moment’s attention and have never known an instance when the feed was not perfectly distributed 
over the entire length of the Rolls. It has added to the capacity of my mill one-fourth, has enabled me to make a cleaner finished, and a 
more even product, and in the aggregate has saved me more than the price of my rolls, I will add that were I buying Rolls now I would 
not accept them as a gift without the Case Automatic Feed. If I put in any more Rolls you can rest assured the BISMARCK will go in my 
mill, for since repairing my mill I have learned that the Case Bismarck Rouu is the superior of all others, in adjustments, feed and 

to Vern Ty, F. M. DRAKE. 

For low estimates on Rolls, Purifiers, Centrifugal Reels, Bolting Chests, or complete mills, large and 
small, address 

THE CASE MANUFACTURING CO., COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
5
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t JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED POOLE & HUNT’S 
‘ A ° De rn : Ay 17 4. 

ort, WA’ I ‘ER WHEE I =, Leffel Turbine Water Wheel 
ir 9 qi ih. Made of best material and in best style of workmanship. 

A Fine New Pamphlet for 1883. i Machine Molded Mill Gearing 

ae RI 05s 0h ELLA, with Improves making fy the Mont er: | eee ee Rusch. hattings Ballo: ahd Hinges, of to ast 
! ee Wheels, under both the Highest and Lowest Heads in this country. Our} § Les la Ries Eivme TEN wy ow Wer 

Fo] pee ore new Pocket Wheel Book sent free. Address, \ my iW r ‘| i > Mixers and General Outfit for Fertilizer Works. 

Ne ea iE A JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, — "le ea sr Shipping Facilities the Bost in all Directions. 

= a and 110 Liberty St., Now York City. ie POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. 
ce toute mention this hdpar When you Write tod) N. B.—Special attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp snd Paper Mills. 

init ehandeitaalh cma etcctltne (Mention this paper when you write to us.] 

RICHMOND MANUFACTURING CO , } "5 BRO= ELE EP BSH HE Ee. 

LOCKPORT, N. Y.,, i 

MANUFACTURERS OF RICHMOND'S CELEBRATED Ge he " VOECHTING, SHAPE & Cco., 
oy ‘ j ty te tas Bh Be ! SOLE BOTTLERS FOR a 

Warehouse Receiving Separator, Grain Separator | 3 ae EM os 7 iy JOSEPH SUHLITZ BREWING COMPANY'S 1, 

AND OAT EXTRACTOR | ee ego ed ‘h bY ie «ie, fm ER CELEBRATED MILWAUEEE LAGER BEER, 
WHEAT SCOURERS, |,’ |,,/ Bem? id in, Seae ann Gidea Herons f 

Seige hw Wl . ra i eiiieme, MILWAUKEK, - - - WISCONSIN. (Miia 
* ‘ Ye Reb BOTTLERS' SUPPLIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND. - " 

Wheat Brush Machines, || il reas recat 
aaa ee ’ ; 

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL BRAN DUSTERS Pie ul es | 
a ; Hy Pease fl r BURNHAWM’S :QENTRIFUGAL FLOUR DRESSING MACHINES.% ) ey ee S ! 

ah iN: enema. | Seen : x 
Th ds of these Machin vessfu on RF as Oates (eli saa r ook stanatenkaternatewarse a.recseutel cxerien, <M | IM KANGA TUDING, sgn rr soictre torr cages 

Adjustable Brush Smut Machine. “ 7 ; Canada, Cuba, Englund, France, Germany, ete. | We 
4 SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, Se 18 THE have had thirty-tive years’ experience, 

(Please mention this paper when you write.] ‘am Best constructed and fnished| Patents obtained through us wre noticed in the Sct 
SS | Fr i zives better Pereentage, more ENTIFIC AMERICAN, This large and splendid illustra 

Ws 7 — os = oe ——=|¢ Ly dae Froveer, und is sold far leas snonery. | ted weekly paper. $3.20 ver, shows the progress ot 
li ST > 1 Se per horse power, than any other | Science, is very Interesting, and hs wn enormous cir- 

COTS i . 2 ’ a ce ee aphlet sent tree by | Sa publishers of Siren Ang AR 

a) rm BINE p ave uf ite, | BURNIAM BROS., -  - YORK, PA.| Hand book about Patents sent free, 

vOut Wy i = 
[MPRO oo ATER This Wheel is considered one of the most WALKER BROS. & c0., y “rqueruw 

. | oa correct that has been devised, gives the highes BECO ENG RATS ae ivi { Diark = : Pon , as | vised, gives the highest Driving Zino AHAFNER 
a — i i at ¢ pt ets) Sa = ° ° . } 

ey = WHE results, and, with late improvements, is now Commission Merchants ‘ ee PrrrsBURGH 

) nd rt : L the best, most practical, and efficient Partial ae i 

onl walled eo od a * Gate Wheel in existence. TRINITY SQUARE, XE 

‘ | — 2a Ft ‘i For Economy, Strength, Simplicity, Dura- LONDON, H.C. - ENGLAND. [Mention this paper when you write to us.] 
Ce ee ibility,and ‘Cightness (of "Gate, itihasnolequal.|(~ aa = eee, a paen «|~*~*«~«~Sé«C@ewsee eee Made aadnclo ce arREE” ee en , ) Made entirely of STEKL, 

| i 7 "7 3 | Pe State your requirements, and send for GANZ & Co., STEEL sinstly Tove mGAdedl onte 

a il | ee Catalogue to Budapest, Austria-Hungary. catego a aes 
ie ae ae " — Manufactured by 

a { Fe. a a T C Al tt & S Ve are the firs roducers of the Chilled Lron Roll- x > + ml 
= a 5 co on, ers for mili purposes, nd how Letters THLE Cor , aot ' ie D v tl oe as 

‘i Nie ie United States of 4 erica, for tt particulars ealer in Railroad Supplies, 740 

a MOUNT HOLLY, N. J.|tturessusuioves SET USHER Library St., Philadelphia Ba 
res [Please mention this paper when you weite to us.] {Mention this paper when you write to us.] [Please mention this paper when you write to us. 

ee ese een een ee ee nee 

BUILDERS FROM THE RAW MATERIAL OF 
| 

. . . . 

Flour Bolts, Scalping Reels, Aspirators, Millstones, Portable Mills, 

3 eee AND KERP THE LARGEST STOCK OF 

ae ee : ; : = ; 
r eres aN 

R Go. = oe We , oop = Oh a = 
Ne HP ih \f away \ 

oa HEH =e) ns Ve > 
y ; >) ae 500 BARREL MILL IN MISSOURI, V el AS "aK \ ! 

r i ar 7) py N READ WHAT AN OLD MILLER, WHO HAS THIRTY-FOUR PAIRS OF THESE ROLLS IN CONSTANT USE, SAYS: 
(| a x i hae \ 

\ cea H (fe x aa | *@: Mussns. NorpyKE & MARMON Co., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. QEELON: OR DAL PAT OUNY MIRHNG C0: 
Alpen 7 iia . ai iy | Vi; 2 Gentlemen:—In regard to the workings of our new mill erected by you, will say it is working fully up to and beyond our expectations. Our 

ee a Gy =| an Ve average work i8 fully 3 per cent, over your Sunrantee, Since starting our mall last July we have had no complaint of our flow r from any markot 

yA iy meen” Se ee eae ee M sori aud Winter wieats with aacietactors results On both yarietice, Since tho mill was tured over to ne 
SS = aN py hy \ we have not changed # spout or a foot of cloth, nor haye we found it required to make any changes, We haye run as long as six days and nights 

ai | Se without shutting steam off the engine, not having a “choke” or a belt to come off, ‘The mill is entirely satisfactory to us, und for a fine job ot 

Se Workmanship, milling skill and perfection of system, we doubt if itis surpassed in the United States to-day, It i8 certainly a grand monument 
= to the ability and skill of Col. CA. Winn, your Milling Engineer und Designer, You may point to this mill with pride and say to competitors 

\ = = A “You may try to equal, but you will never beat it.” Wishing you the success that honorable dealing deserves, | am, 

) : ss an : Yours, ete., KR. H, FAUCETT, Prest 

f q N 500 BARREL MILL IN ILLINOIS. 
, af W | [ rie oO A > SUPPIGER & Co. 

. E ig EA fs » — Messrs, NORDYKE & MARMON Co., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. aE ATEn Cr ete SUR ORR 0 
a. ee —< 6) Gents: We started up our mill in June last year, and it gives us pleasure to say that your Roller Mills are doing splendid work ind give us 

= Se <i TO Re ee Te re eee eee rH cihany Souc: all the mmchincey made ty you ie Arsrclass, Rio weatcul 
ae ee Vb e/ hot know where to purchase us ood, ie “Yours respeetfuily, : *PAVID SUPPIGER & CO. 
SS F | Je 4 19% Ss po 125 BARREL MILL IN INDIANA. 
== a ee —— Noxpyke & MARMON Co., INDIANAPOLIS, IND, LAPEL, MADISON County, IND., Jan.1, 18st 

he Ss ba — Genilemen:—The 125 burrel_-All Rollet Mili you built us has been running all summer, and does its work pertoctly. Before Contra cting wit 
a > —__ you for this machinery we visited many Koller Mills throughout the West and Northwest, built by the different leading Mill-furnishers, and fron 

‘ hon ae ee — sie could see, those built by you seemed to be giving tho best sutistaction, and this is why we bought our machinery of you, Our mill comes 
ss, Sox = —~ fully up to your guarantees, and the capacity runs over your guarantee, ‘The bran and offal is practically tree trom flour, and our patent ancl 

~~, pain ae > bakers flour compares favorably with any we have seen elsewhere, [don’t think anyone can beat us, Your Roller Machines are the best we 

=, have seen; they run cool, and the interior does not sweat, and cause doughing of the flour, Judging from our success, we would recommend 
other millers to place their orders with you. Yours truly, J.T. FORD 

n@- Letters on file in our office from a large number of small Roller Millers giving ) SPECIAL MILLING DEPARTMENT ! 

as favorable reports as above. A portion will be published as occasion demands. \ . 

Mill Builders and Contractors—Guarantee Results. 
. Y Y a . , “yn? . “we 

_ Motive Power and Entire Equipment of a Modern Mill Furnished under one Contract.
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= s 

Jonathan Mills Universal Flour Dresser 
ee Guaranteed to be Superior to any other Bolting Device es a, 

| YF = AM m FOR CLEAR, CLEAN BOLTING OR RE-BOLTING OF ALL GRADES OF FLOUR. 
as % . =a Hl - r FINELY DESIGNED AND MECHANICALLY CONSTRUCTED: 

ANY ‘ Bi = | i SLOW SPEED. OCCUPIES SMALL SPACE, AND HAS IMMENSE CAPACITY. 

j \ == — AM am ~ s aD. For Price List, Sizes and Dimensions, send to 

unm a | s Semen eee THE CUMMER ENGINE Co., 
’ Send also for 150 Page Catalogue Describing their Engine. CLEVELAN D, OHIO. 

="MATLASINg.# |. -_ =e rices. } fa i Senses PD in eae 6) RCC CUT Meters Chir Engines and Sars in tock gam ney rs ] Bg ZE SE Mae at aele] TeV ly Vasyl Va - Paks jor imi ; ew am BEB Ae ol 9990 ON eee | 
FROM 1-4 to 15,000 LBS. WEIGHT. DSae Lss a J Toe al a 

True to Pattern, sound, solid, free from blow-holes, and of un- 23 SEE zee Partin mee press pee i 

SER anal ces PAUSCH ‘ron forgings in any position or 42.25 mae 2 5 ott A i ee oe aes I 

20.00 CRANK SHAFTS and 15,000 GEAR WHEELS of this steol Ree sa efi ee ee cen now running prove this, i SR MESSSS oy Dp ae we ~ a CRANK SHAFTS and GEARING specialties. ie ee Z2g*Peo. Fe | i 

‘CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO., Seebecgr 3 ae ee ee ae 
Prone CREE aT tie aipue whon you wiite tr uel Office, 407 LIBRARY ST., PHILADELPHIA,PA.| 4 See Bome 2 ‘gest ? ea 
SSS | eB asgee sf 3 eee CREENHILL BROS., | FOR SALE. B gcesesd & : a. 

$6 HIOH O7., BELFAST, IRELAND. A horizontal boiler and engine infirst-class| R SES32° 7 By ALSO BUILT WITH Sell on Comm ae condition. Boiler 15 horse power. Engine| go ate = > RICHARDSON'S DUSTLESS NG Sage MO 
Exporters of American Produce, | 10 horse power. Can be seen running at the & goes g le A ap ones ee ae 

Flour, Bran, Oatmeal, Provisions, Xe. imensioe ater caa CEI aenecane 5 es Be E ‘ at Lt See ay aes. Picea : tits San Tae a tone a A eH ae, Ae Re WR Mea) Od g COGKLE SEPARATOR MF‘G. CO. ee * Dennyé sons) Chicago, | and line of Shafting. Shan 3 MILWAUKEE WIS. 
co te, 0? Le es nn | eee 

Rolls Re-ground and Re-corrugated,, DeLOACH WATER WHEELS. ae 
; ae |—6 Be ess BRAN #® MIDDLINGS. 

Meets Se MITCHINER & LYNNE ROBERT JAMISON, PM iene | , | Sy 3 cro unparpesred and sell re: orn Exchange, LONDON, ENGLAND, NEENAH, WISCONSIN.  @' Bro. Atianta.tia-U- Be ke Are 0. I. F. Buyers of the above. 

OODENGINESNOWINUSE = 
c (ialliofidec’ a ouriig Mild, 

Send for Illustrated Circular and Reference List. EETAELIGHROU TTT: 

a oad, FS | © @. YF. Gwe De Ye, A lanwpgdiuting Oe 
—_ Came y a, | > G = fasta om Pm PP @ | eo Q, ah _ 
= = ae AG } L | tealéonore; he MESAF 
S| a =~ | . i ic x || A Sg Oe 4 oe z | ee eo D. . Fierfve s 
o Se! i, Oo y 
= Len toon | | | Vitthaen 

_—— | ES | | / “ ' Ps 0 Soe apoby t ee by | area SS | "|| 4 Za, INNS ] o | — Arte fhe ABP LeF C2115 

= es re ~ J Tint we ' 4 / 5 MCETMINSG9 te P  Aek Ad of ye 
5 AUIS (frm pg Ame en hed, _ Bd re ES SS Dar see del le Bead ; . Z, 

| a in c 

TheWestinghouse Machine 00, 422, 2.20% 22 
| Lo PITTSBURGH, PA. | Ap th alot Zé. 2 7g 
| Fer 
| 

~j=x+ SALES DEPARTMENT CONDUCTED BY ==} | fr Pres cags +7 fect hi, 
A a re. WESTINGHOUSE, OHURCH, KERR & CO., 17 Cortlandt St., Now York. FZ trmaly a wail FAIRDANES, ocean & Sy Chicage, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Louisville and St. Paul. | C.A.GAMBRILL MFG, CO, FAIRBANES & 0O., St. Louis, Ind: lis and Denver. 

PAREH & LACT, San Frauolsco and Portland, Ore | wh Oo Lend. 274? PARKE, LACY & (0., Salt Lake City, Utah. | 
IMRAY, HIRSCH & KAEPPEL, Sydney and Molbourne, Australia. |



. See Page 5B. 
— SS 4 —— — se 

niled States a ee aN, he 7 f\ a y ry” a —_— 
EE a ee. mean Nitin oat — i aS 

aia e| a fl Lem sx oflle ts] ‘4 wy dat. KBe al ee 7” joie en uy oale ea 0 a a AY ge 

ome 2 cass a ol | oh a LS : a = ae | \ \ oa ae \s V ies ae a | L/L eee ee — |p =| | ee ge ee fl ee ee “SEN —— SE “ad ee —_——_ 
cS ee 

x, narnison oAwnen.| Vol, 18, No. 4.} MILWAUKEE, FEBRUARY, 1885, {Terms : Siigte “copies, 10 Conte” 
i 

ABOUT SEVENTY-FIVE FEET 
From the engine house of The Geo. T. Smith Middlings Purifier Company, at Jackson, 
Michigan, the Eldred Milling Company is erecting a 250-barrel flour mill. It will be 
equipped with Smith Purifiers, Smith Qentrifugals, and 

>THE STEVENS NON-CUTTING ROLLS#< 
The power will also be supplied by the Smith Co. It is intended to make this a M odelCentrifu- gal All Roller Mill, open to the inspection of the world. Competitors for placing the rolls in this mill appeared from MILWAUKEE, INDIANAPOLIS, GRAND RAPIDS, and many other points, but the award 
was made solely upon the acknowledged merits of our rolls for their Capacity, Quality of Work Produced, Horizontal and Perpendicular Adjustments, Feeding Device, and general substantial 
appearance and worth. Success is the true test of merit. 

THE JOHN T. NOYE MFG. CO., BUFFALO, N. Y., U.S. A. 
ooo“ “a—eea ee eee LST ‘Ni, 

Mn, An 
‘ty, 

ih, 
‘hs , “ili, 
* My, eS ea “i, Mh, “th, " Ofice of MOUNT HOPE MILLS AND McLEAN STEAM ELEVATOR, i 

m™ McLean, IIl., Dec. 13th, 1884. 1 
‘iN * Messrs. EDW. P, ALLIS & CO., Milwaukee, Wis. cs 

hy, DEAR SIRS:—I cheerfully accept the New Roller Mill that you have built “ih, 
~ in the place where the old buhrs and other machinery were taken out, and * 

“ih, must say that it is fully up to my expectations in every respect, in workman- "th, 
hs ship and quality of flour produced. hs 

“iy, Respectfully Yours, “th, S C. C. ALDRICH. “A 
PSE SSS 55S S55 55S SSS SSS S55 SS 99S 4545 51 99555 SS SSS SSeS ——SS EE Ee =e s =—— : : — —— - : ae ee 

ODELL’S ROLLER MILL SYSTEM 
Is now in successful operation in a large number of mills, both large and small, on hard and soft wheat, and is meeting with Unparalleled Success. All the mills now running on this system are doing very fine and close work. and we are in receipt of the most flattering letters from millers. References and letters of introduction to parties using the Odell Rolls and System, will be furnished on application to all who desire to investigate. 

=> 7 ———+ ODELL’S ROLLER MILL i pe - | | 
9 

ZZ, wit Be Invented and Patented by U. Hl. HLL, the builder of several of the largest anc é ha ™~ | | cvontost and PM feat Gradual Hoduetion bus Mate ee caer the largest and 
mh hacacd ae 

Sem ieee \ | AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS 
~~ UA A H RS Ny | WE INVITE PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING 

d Wer\ a mh XA eee =| NT oS 1) 1a | Coe? Opies eh) «=| i$~POINTS OF SUPERIORITY#< 
7 oe f \ ( Hi) : a\\ N | | possessed by the Odell Roller Mill over all competitors, all of which are broadly covered by ij f ae «XN y > i rh f 4. - | patents, and cannot be used on any other machine. 

Hg pe | MN ee | 1. It is driven entirely with belts, which are so arranged as to be equivalent to giving ea ul lee Ee) (Pio) | ee ey | of the na als a ane ads ie eter fie nove alate, tins utantae Beis = ew -“ nt Va 2 4 a H oH | differential motion which cannot be had with short belts. 
‘Ny Xx \ Ee 4 DY ny Uh 1} 2. It is the only Roller Mill in market which eam instantly be stoped without A SSeS | ’ i Ga. , iy | throwing off the driving-bell, ov that has adequate tightener devices for taking up the \ _— hh Ih i fe) | stretch of the driving-belts, 
va Yi ff % on Lh tn a 8, It is the only Roller Mill in which one movement of a hand-lever spreads the Ny)\ W (| HS it a i atl} On hi | vols apart and shuts off the feed at the same time, The reverse movement of this | NY i! = \ NY if td ran We = Ml lever belngs the rolls back again exactly into working position and at the same time \\ 4 == \' > on es | ears, ha i turus on the feed, 

| Wee XN ol ig D> a ee ff A = 1H = 4, It is the only Roller Mill in which the movable roll-bearings may be adjusted to and s \e i | cag) Bd pn | = \ Siu from the stationary roll-bearings without disturbing the tension-spring, 
| ZB = yy. ‘ H/ ) Lye i) =n >  |— 5, Our Corrugation is a decided adyance over all others. It produces a more even granu —_ ae re ; rN be age a pon = lation, more middlings of uniform shape and size, and cleaus the bran better, = OM lee ae 
— ee EE es W but the Best A R ——— a — —_~—Y|_s«Wee:s use none but the Best Ansonia RoLts. z —_— ———_ al | 

| OUR CORRUGATION DIFFERS FROM ALL OTHERS, AND PRODUCES 

——= )~ LESS BREAK FLOUR and MIDDLINGS of BETTER QUALITY. 
Mill owners adopting our Roller Mills will have the benefit of Mr, Odell’s advice, and long experience in arranging mills, Can furnish machines on Short Notice.” For further information, apply in person or by letter to the sole manufacturers, 

STILWELL & BIERCE MANUFACTURING Co., 
Agents for Du Four’s Bolting Cloth. oe . DAW Tet of. . a
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OF THE SUPERIORITY OF THE 

jlRemsimetiiiuailaimaialasis ma i 

Is furnished by the fact that these celebrated machines will be used by Messrs. 
C. A. Pittssury & Co., in their new 

—_ === PILLSBURY “B’” MILL=— 

All bidders for the work of constructing this immense mill being required to 

figure on using the Gray Roller Mills. The selection of these machines for the 

new “B” mill was the result of several years practical test in the other mills owned 
by the same firm in competition with various other roller mills, the decision being 

unanimous, that, in all particulars, for practical work in the mill, Gray’s Noiseless 

Roller Mills were superior to all others. 

We wish to assure our customers who may not wish to build 2000 barrel mills, 
but who wish to build mills of smaller capacity, that no matter what size mill they — 

desire to build, or how small its capacity, the Gray Roller Mills are the best they 

can use, and we shall at all times furnish machines equal in every respect of 
material and workmanship to those which will be used in the new Pillsbury Mill. : 

EDW. P. ALLIS & CO., 
RELIANCE WORKS, 

MTIL.WAUKBBR, WIs. 7 

Sole Manufacturers of Gray’s Patent Noiseless Roller Mills, adapted to mills of 
any desired capacity.
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MILLERS’ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION party entitled to the custom house B. of ; SS 
r 

. » ed to th 8 . of L.| own; for instance, rica W invi ¢ 

— for flour sold in jute pers for export to] to have aa eppositicn et in evn in tre eure! ee Suan tree hundred’ years ago ar q 

Secretary Seamans issued the following tat buyers, believed that an expression | London, at the same time that other nations Bnglish hisvorian gave the following descrip- . 

adil bo dasonbeea Ge the eoontlver Committe ¥ he committee would be accepted gener- | and countries held similar exhibits; and he sug- tion of a saw-mill: ‘* The saw-mill is Griven } 

: _ A Mo ally as a basis of future transactions. gested the propriety of the milling industr ith ¢ i Q ve 

of the Millers’ National Association, Jan. 5, fter a full and general discussion, Mr. | (it being one of ite. lar; , 8 ik "ee Mae Sear DEE Deel e aera on ay 

1885. Seybt offered the following: "tion having thé most eatonuiye eate in Great See eee ee ee a 

_. SECRETARY’S OFFICE, i Resolved, That millers selling flour for ex- | Britain of any in this country, being well trough, which delivereth the same waver to t 

i Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 5, 1885. port in jute Dee shall be entitted to the bill | and fully epee and inorder that a|the wheels. This wheel hath a piece of tim- 5 

, De aeiaate Gan Wee Fae of the a Ba for ee ee of collecting the Henne ape iene be secured, he be-| ber put to the axle-tree end, like the handle ol 

ntire Executive Committee, Millers’ Na- | CT@WDaCK on sald bags. eved the Association, as an organization, | of a broc! lita . i 

cong seociatl a sane é at sour: 7 : i nization, | of a broch, and fastened to the end of the t 

Gna Awsodtton. athe Gan oil | Rua, ‘Tat the Serlary ofthis Aa emer nae" ena nese ah Wehbe comedy he free of te 
: go eng 4 nd Is ins ri sh | a representati milli anlvent aa Kay vater. hoi g te » that ¢ R 

"il menting elle for ihe parpweot| te eatin eng apes," [suse Yong cues a she writ] contnvalyextth in. andthe handle of the | 
ters of value and interest, ‘and attend to any Tene dion raat Secretary of the Mil- | large, the diyersity and extent of our ‘milling eee aaaiituesd Handle oe ‘ 

for the” ed wth be deemed important and | present, the Mitifost of in ptaal mint taauvace ihe tate 4 fo Eo eee es ‘Als thet i r ib ai vonn woe ii 

‘or the good of the Association or its mem- | was taken up for considerati surance |the matter the following resolution was|!so the timber lieth as it were upon a ladder 

. et s eration; but fere > Ri fanae . ich i i : yr 

Bas pongtes mater seglring ate 19 the Inlet of fhe nour ai ta | ete, ‘That aa ee 
s : Fae ime at Mr. Barnum’s dis i = 8 . mi of seven be other vice. 4 

: INSURANCE (fire) and the desirability of an | posted andnetie aarwention Lore tod, cant the appointed whose duty it shall be to take cog-| yp yg) s Powis 1 : 

increase in the facilities of Mutual Com-| subject be made the special business of the | 22ance of the exposition of American pro- 4USTROUS POLISH FOR CABINET Work.— 5 

panies. , i committee, to be taken up at 10 o’clock A ducts, to be held in London, May 1886, and| fine, lustrous polish for delicate cabinet £ 

REBATES on jute bees exported with flour. | w., to-morrow, at the office of the Tneurance further, that Mr. ©. H. Seybt, who is soon to} work can be made as follows: Half pint 

TRANSPORTATION—Domestic and Foreign. | Company on La Salle street ‘Adjourned to | Visit London, is hereby instructed to investi- | Jinseed oil, half pint of old 4 i “hi } 

Bran Compressors—To decide upon the | 7 Sac : gate and report to the Secretary what action sate nee an care are) Cheiwhtve Ok § 

merits of such as may be presented or ready eee ane in order that the American mill- Ei site’ a oe eae of wine, one ounce | 
rial. ; i EVENING SESSION, NEW YORK. |ing industry may be properly represented.” pirits of salts. Shake well bef ing. 

4 eta TOS eae meeting will be con- ; ORK | Resolution adented See A little to be applied to the Pees con ; 

aa ct Ree ceed S| waMe ld an xa ened |g the Siler’ Natal Toauange Cowon orto over te article foe reared, whieh 
send one or Oe PET eBRLOLY CE bill for $500, made by Judge H. #. Selden of | Salle st., to ST ee eo Ee Crswo over the article to be restored, which , 

eve tully ANS oo Rochester, based upon an agreement claimed | company regarding the increase of the max- should be first rubbed off with an old silk 

. H. SE. NS, Sec’y. shave been made with the Defence Associ- | imum rate of insurance on mills from $10,000 | handkerchief. It will keep any length of 
t 

Pp any ig 

i In response to the above call, the following See atta, TANS pai Aa unta GAbe enrol mines! wollicors ed 
; * id to him in case i | 

penn ee on et at the Denchfield suits were finally decided in | 2 P. M., AFTERNOON SESSION. A LAwyeEr’s ADVICE.—It is related thata = 

, Chicago, Monda: ne defendants. . 2 : ri + } 

A. M., Jan’y 19th, 1885: y The committee refused to allow said claim | _ Meeting called to order by President Chris- banker’s clerk, during the past summer, stole F 

J. A. Christian, Pres., Minneapolis, Mi for the following reasons: |tian. The conference with the officers of the from his employers in the city of New York, 

oe eet polis, Minn. _ Ist. While the committee has not the orig- Insurance Company resulted in the following | $100,000 which he lost betting at faro. He i 

A Seamans, See Ys Milwaukee, Wis. inal before them, the Wording of the receipt being offered by Mr. Cole, of Chester, le called upon a lawyer for advice, makingafull é 

C..H. Seybt, Chm’n Ex.Com., Highland, Ill. frre’ to the account rendered, indicated | Resolved, By the Executive Committee of | confession of his crime. Between the con- # 

J. A. Hinds, “| ‘ Rochester, N.Y. HeMerL nd Gal. fee was based ven a| the Millers’ National Association, in session|summate pair of scoundrels the followin i 

Homer Baldwin “ “ Youngstown, O. | tion Under the spies of Judge Selden, and ah Merge aa aa 2 Miller an iomal | dialogue then ensued Quoth chs lawyers 7 

Rob’t Colton, Sec. O.M. Ass’n, Belfontaine,O. | the defendants to these suits. Jud e Selder Laat CaeecaTy. be wae: ers’ National | ; . * es g 

, ,0. se suits. a § n, | Insurance © 2 > reques increg How much d y ‘alea g —lUcLe 

N. Elles “Ind. ‘* ‘* Evansville, Ind. however, Was Ber epiee. in all the Bulte in the | Bees uit ct iniseaes on eneane ai to?” RE SA t 

H.C. Cole, Chester, Ill. r low, and success was not secured! fifteen (15) thous ar viding at 1 “ . ” ; 

Pees oes until taken into the higher courts by the Pee tatena Aer een i lamal || a ee nee Meaiaand datiars: 
-L. Hday, aia : al Millers’ Association (its attorneys, | surance are on file and are up t require. |  G0t any of it left?” ‘ 

D.R. Sparks, Alton, together with a liberal eroanaituce of time | ments of said a up to the require-| «Not a cent.” P 

Other States would have been represented and money), and it is the opinion of this com- | Y = ‘ ‘ “That’s bad: have let’ i " ‘ 

Hud fan ticokads of railroads by enoy mittee that Judge Selden cannot consistently | _,esolved, That the Secretary is hereby in-| ‘That's bad; you have left nothing to work . 

Meeting called to order by the President oan pe empmn Bent: toe) MndeD theekrems, See ae oor ST TSA EEN ee ‘ 
, | stances. | tion to the manager of the Millers’ National] ‘‘ What must be done?” f 

J. A. Christian, of Minneapolis. 2d. The agreement with Judge Selden | Insurance Company. “y, ; i 
§ 01 st retur 7 Q 

ees of C. H. Seybt, the subject of Nae caer Ingo by the defendants (millers Adopted, neue: ee ies 

ill Insurance. t : idera- 4 » rE), ears prior <PORT C Tara ow ee 
an By Brees ee akon Unger ener to the time of the National Association as- | EXPORT COMMITTEE. ; W hat must I do that for? 

stated, that the rate of insurance on flour | fold ng. ar ak Bho weenie a Denshy| Mr. Seybt called the attention of the com-| "To preserve your character and save you 

mills, as adopted by the stock companies | peen made known ag Sat never having | mittee to the unprotected and irregular |from going to the state prison. With the 

within the board, was extortionate, and ane O, OF Bui horized by the {manner in which our export trade was | hundred th and dollars y: r 1 
M 1 ext , and | Association, they must refuse to ente 3 L . vundred thousand dollars you are to steal to- i 

b f ill a y rtain , te ; 3 

y way of illustration gave his recent experi- ! the claim. |done, it being subject tono rules or regula- rrow 1 intend toc Aes + 

ence. A stock company in St. Louis, that Signed. , {tions of our own, while the transportation OTTO see 0 GORD FORRES with the bank. i 

had been CARTY LAG O95 C00 policy on his mill BAG, O. Rover: tls.. Chatr | company and the European buyer formulated Your stealings after to-morrow will amount i 

for §6 years, not ied him at the date of its at Genttane ka in (page rule and regulations as bent protected | to $200,000. I will call at the bank and con- 

expiration, a few days since, that the; would s. i. 3 : mene » neir interests, which were not always to the | fess your offence. I will repr t sel 

only take $2,000, and the rate let be in- | . H. SEAMANS, Wis. best interest of the seller or exporter, and it| y : represent myselt as " 

creased iy Se ne serie cost the past BRAN COMPRESSORS wa his belief that this percainion eHould a —_— oe honest but poor; I b 

year, in the Millers National Insurance Com- nua? ake some action looking to the protection ; Will offer the ban 50,000 to hush up the mat- d 

PADI hich fakes nothing bub mill rakes ene Resrubary stated that no machine had of those engaaee m aoe wadey whieh now| ter; the bank will accept. This will leave i 

the past eight years, oF during the life of the that fully met the avnee eh aoe ciation. . ae ie $50,000 to divide between you and me—thatis £ 

company, was only 52-100 of the old rates es-|by the committee governing the award. After a very general discussion, and ex- $95,000 apiece. With thas youcan retire trom ? 

tablished by the: Board companies, shawing | Trway, aid. nearing completion, three of eee cree ee a as tence | the sp j 
; 7 mpa- way, 2 earing completion, three ir Ar De 8 of the London| The young man lis ed a arned ras- : 

nies Property conducted, which make a spe- which were being built ie large Thachine | Flour Trade Association—Liability of seller ality: mane un avons ce ae oe ; 

cialty of mill insurance, can, and do insure works that usually made a success of the |and buyer, etc,, etc., the following was er = ; : i 

cheaper than stock compantes., machinery they built. He felt satisfied they adopted: compromised as the lawyer said he should. 4 

‘Mr. Sparks, of Alton, favored those present | would either solve the problem or prove the That a standing c i .| He is now thought to be worth $25,000 aud is 

wit beaten fh ual mga eaureentimpracabie Tn aden. gve be gota, ben eo a co tua he 
r t , ove, there were others. | i i faci i a ci f New York,” 

Titnois Miller Mutual, (the latter of which | inventors, working individually, that ‘had | Er i cade th une iy aia ee. on ” ay ao ney =o , thongh=he ; 

hela prem acy ), and tesed eiron ety the expe- | great none of being successful, while there | tion calculated to remove as faras practicable nows that he is a worthless thief. : 

seeney ¢ Ap ferpaee in ie can OF ne yare.o thers, pe haps one hundred, that had | all present obstacles and hardships connected AND now we are told that the project is on 

Be geiutaad ras no arentor ovum) Erpsenee the pane s and given up trying | therewith, having eels Oven either with the | foot again to transform, by the aid of Uncle 

won for the company to assume in its pres-| Under these circumstances, it would befor | oa Oe ee te eee Sam’s pocket book, our Erie canal into a ship 

ent ee eel a caxeun to the committee to say whether further time | and establish a better ‘understanding by and | C@nal capable of passing vessels from tide ’ 

$10,000. . m to | should be granted. between all parties as to their respective | water to the upper lakes. We really thought 

: ‘After a general discussion by Messrs. Hal- Mr. Seybt offered the following: vighie. Auber and, Habilitics both at home | that the project had been dismissed long ago, 

liday, Cole, Baldwin and others, it was | _Resoled, That the award of* the premium Taicne a ae fase Pe ieabin Bye titers but it appears to be resurrected, for a bill to 

Hesolted, That the matter of insurance be | CSU aoe Mae waren tion of a Bran Com. | motion ‘ft thetrade. ‘The said committee to | that effect is introduced into the House of 

ned until the afternoon session, when | Pr‘ up to the requirements as | receive and give careful consideration t 1| Representatives, asking for tl st li 

mrinuanneeren ttn orang tte | wm sow in the wn A he 
5 ractical insur- ce r Ist, % . ake : vy eae § $8,000, ; 

ance man, might give {hie committees much | Mr. Seamans stated that this would neces- soins re eee reas, etiaal ent wii National Treasury is filled to overflowing, ‘ 

information that would prove valuable in dis- | sitace delaying the award till the date named | out further instruction or authorization, |@d the income exceeds the expenses, some 

cussing the subject under’ consideration; ' ne resolution, whereas the arties likely | bring any case so presented and investigated | avenue of escape for the surplus has to be 

which was agreed to. | to be successful would be ready with their | before th roper trib r adjudicati i 
inventions lone before thin dat Mey efore the proper tril unal for adjudication, | provided, but of all the schemes invented for 

REBATE ON JUTE BAGS EXPORTED M § e. He would | at the expense of this association, providing s . : e hol 

A r . therefore oer an amendment fixing the date | no cases shall be contested by the association that purpose, the transformation of the Erie ‘ 

Information having been received by | of expiration July 1st, 1885, which was ap- | unless they imbody principles of general in-| canal into a ship-canal, appears to us to be 

gH MCT lesned for this pioved, and the resolution as amended was erent and importance to the expary trade. the wildest, especially when we read that by 

. culties which had o: * ‘ ts The committee called for in the foregoin ray of special induceme: is bi ; 

late obstructed the collections of rebates had canned “to9 A, M, to-morrow,” January | resolution, was nominated and appointed iy the i of special induc ements, this bill pro- 

tres TEES and ee further information a: the Chair, to wit: vides for the free passage through the pro- 

a 6 asury partment had com- MORNING SESSION : jected canal of all American ‘‘war ships.’” 

r . ©. H. Seysr, Highland, Chm’n. ae : sr . ; Ships 

nee mares Seared sca J. A. Christian presiding. $8. H. SEAMANS, Pent. ee... Well, it is perfectly safe to predict that this vy] 

mittee was deemed unnecessary. Adjourned. LONDON EXPOSITION, 1886 Z. T. COLE, Chicago. bill will be doomed to oblivion, and that the , 

: ’ 0 J. A, CHRISTIAN, Minneapolis. great statesman whose giant intellect origin- 

: AFTERNOON SKSSION. Mr. Seybt desired. to call attention of the| M-MarHuws (of 8. & M.) Buffalo. » acheme wi i 
committee to the fact that Great Brital fs Pi . ated the scheme will not see his name handed ° 

[OP ermine a h as in would hold an exposition in London in the eee nate ee ce eo before the | down to posterity as the great benefactor of . 

agiaee hea heeh made Peekeaiae tne te oe apring. oF 188, open to the world, Each . , the commerce of New York State and the 

y making a complete exhibit of its 8. H. SEAMANS, Sec’y. | father of the Erie ship-canal.— Milling World. 
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" shown great enterprise. It has surmounted | machinery for a roller mill for Messrs. Bal-| Indeed, kneading by no means contributes Unitep STATES Miter. inuamaeenbte difficulties in the past, but now | four, Williamson & Co. at Corinto, Chili,| towards the intelligence of a man, The PUBLISHED MONTHLY. its future seems bright. This road is of great | South America, doughing machine is an instrument that only Orrtoz No. 194 Gnaxn Avaxun, Mrnwavxas. importance to Milwaukee. It will do anim-| Tre losses by mill fires in Great Britain | yields satisfactory results in proportion as it Subscription Price ............81 per year in advance.|Mense passenger traffic, as well as freight. |during the year 1884 amounted to nearly |is worked and regulated by an experienced Foreign Subscription... .....81.50 per year in advance. Everybody going to St. Paul and return now $900,000. hand. If this state of things, already exists ae ae ~ {figures on going one way on the Wisconsin! 1, Unnaorn of Grevenbroich, Prussia, | in the bakery of our correspondent, the bad MILWAUKEE, FEBRUARY, 1885. | Central. has recently patented a rye hulling machine | duality of the bread must be ascribable to ———— <= = ee i which is said to give excellent results. some other cause than the kneading. The ANNOUNCEMENT : We call the attention of steam users to the A very large grain elevator is nearly com- want of softness and tendency to dry too rap- aa Wa. DUNHAM, Editor of \ The Miller,” 69 Mark Lane,| card of Messrs. Mayer & Ackerman, of Mil- iétad at Livetboal for the reception and idly may arise from seyeral causes: and Henry F. GILtia & Co., 449 Strand, London, Eng-| waukee, published in this issue. Their pipe- Oe ayer ai It will be thoroughly Ist. From a protracted fermentation, which Gnd, are authorized to receive subscriptions for the UNITED covering was recently submitted to a trying ag a it ii étéininy dad auitoniatt q| diminishes the elasticity of the gluten, and Liptheadtetace a __|test by the Western Manufacturers Mutual Walsh “yeaa “ 8 does not leave it sufficient vitality to rise after We cena pam sionthiy a large number of sam- | surance Co., of Chicago, and is considered ave cue shilltite cOmpanies, hrs. fatty ek "a ; eben kad ch. ho ple copies of the UNITED STATES MILLER to | °¢ Of the very best coverings made. weil an tinted with ts Gasirean fat 1884, after on rom the use of water ot or 

SE ee ee ier tenul trains oF Cuil Rede desiring a first-class | taking American competition into consider-| gq. From using an oven of low temperature, bro etenamihdet abl dena aA cl AUT heer grinding feed, wet or dry, will do | ation. which is detrimental to the prepared bread, 
condial invitation to them to become regular! 4.1 to read the advertisement of Bolte’s| Mrrtan@ schools will, no doubt, soon be| and having a bakery in whieh the bread 12 Renee ter oe Cee ore pec money OF | NouHtinn Ronee Mili On page 61 of this pa-| in operation in Paris. exposed to cold on being taken out of the oven. stamps, snd we will send THE UNITED STATES | yo The machinehasbeen thoroughly tested, Gitinaeininibancitisd abide 4th. From the use of badly mixed flour, MILLER to you for one year. meeting all the requirements satisfactorily. abasic eaten, ;), | Which always produces bread of a hard char- eee! This mill is also well adapted to the use of} A See writer Says that there will acter, which crumbles away wh. n it is stale, The United States Consuls in various parts | maltsters, distillers, spice mills, ete. doubtless be yet a considerable change rn and the crumby portion of which breaks into of the world who receive this paper, will please S_—__—_——S—= ae the manner of making a aa ue a kind of sand in the mouth, which is swal- oblige the publishers and manufacturers advertis-| NeARLY all the State Legi®latures now in Tevolubion: Tes ig: re poe . the States lowed with difficulty. This is the defect of ing therein, by placing itin their offices, whereit can | session have bills under consideration con- devoid of defects. It is ae: bel aaa English bread. In order to digest this, it a be seen by those parties seeking such information| cerning the grain trade. predict what Lou of flour will be ma © | must be cut into very thin slices, which are as it may contain. We shall be highly gratified ———— century hence. Boe, then, the milling generally covered on both sides with butter. to receive communications for publication from| pays Minneapolis Head Millers Association | Methods of any will hee et aa Inthisstate the bread reaches the stomach, Consuls or Consular Agents everywhere, and we} have awarded the contrast for erecting a mon-| !¢te, a8 the majority of mi ers" ae resare’| but without having undergone the first stage believe that such letters will be read with interest,! ument in memory of the victims of the great| the old style of SC anne ae * sane of digestion which imparts to well-made and will be highly appreciated. milling explosion, to Messrs. Sullivan & Farn-| Plete change 86 Tas iEeety ae recen') bread the moment it mixes with the saliva a Sham, of Minneapolis. The monument will be venaen otal hee be pene Bee eke Sweet sugary taste, which induces people to TO ADVERTISERS. 35 feet high, and will cost $3,500. present methods of cleaning and bolting are eae. pleasure without wishing to leave Milwaukee Wis., February 1, 1885, >= not yet perfect by any means, and willsurely ; 5 4 is ‘To Those Interested in the Flouring Trade: THe New York Produce Exchange is or- be falda The object of perfect milling FE aiccal gl ee Lager ly oe 
Tae UNITED States MILLER is now in its ninth| ganizing a clearing house for the grain trade] ig to produce a flour free from bran, and a SiGke Gait ’ i” oa ae y A is year, and is a thoroughly established and much in New York, for the clearance of contracts bran free from flour. This has not yet been lan e saliva possesses properties for sacchar- valued trade paper. It has a large regular list of i ay ie isnt : =a ay) : ifying starch. This change even takes place domestic and foreign subscribers. Itis sent monthly | Between members of the Exchange. The pro-| done and it is possible that the flour of the spontaneously in the mo.ith, but only in the to United States Consuls in foreign countries, to be | P0Sed plans provide foraclearing department, future will approximate the desired object. case of bread made from mixed flour. Flour filed in their offices for inspection by visitors. Itis| with a manager and clerks sworn to secresy, ae of a gritty nature, which the Enelish i on file with the a us eae cae and} under the control of a committee of three. RUSSIAN V8. AMERICAN WHEAT IN SWITZER- o strope only vndieaee ware dad arta pI oa of Trade for inspection of mem- i i K ma Foi the above, thousands of SAMPLE The plan provides for daily settlements, ane kind of bread, to which the French could PIE! e sent out every month to flour mili owners >I a 7 : whoure ust aabBoribern, for the purpose of indue-| Tire Mail and Express says: The report of | REPORT BY ee oe Soe, MJ. ORAMER, aco mill stones dressed by ing them to become regular subscribers, and for the | the American Consul at Calcutta ought to be a i - i copy mall In eoparate wrapper. Our cations |ASSUHINE to whent-growers in this country.| Referring to my dispatch No. of the id] means ofthe diamond has been more general tatonol been ae sup tne sliae January, 1882, less | The wheat crop in India for poeta Oe wheat driving American wheat fromthe Swiss| In the meantime we should advise bakers than 5,000 corres each, and are frequently in excess | bushels, raised on 26,000,000 acres of land, or market, I have now the honor to further in- | to always give the preference to mixed flours, diab tho advactising coluieo of ie Siento Bakes | Custiols tothe acre. ‘The United states | ans you that the rich harvests of the present.) by which means they will avoid the objections 

that the advertising columns of the UnrreD SraTES| average last year was 13 bushels. The Delhi in Russia, as well as the masses of | complained of.—The Miller (London). 
MILLER will bring you greater returns in proportion price is 80 cents per bushel; cost of trans- season in 18818, a : te eth , ne tothe amount of money invested than any other tation from Delhi to Calcutta 194 cents: wheat stored in various parts of that country, milling paper published. Advertisers that have tried | Portation from ! : , | especially in Odessa, and the reduction of the | THE ANNUAL BANQUET OF THE GEO. T. SMITH our paper for even a few months have invariably | cost from Chicago to NewYork about 15 cents, through freight tariff, leave little doubt that MIDDLINGS PURIFIER CO. expressed themselves well satisfled with the results. and New York is twice as near European Russian wheat will supersede American ae 
on Be tan PEnueS “ie fear olin Sanerinen markets as Calcutta. If wheat can be raised wise in Switzerland and South Germany Tae Gxo, T. SMirH MippLiNnes PURIFIER 

Ps, e needed. fee int P ‘i 
. v te Sie stash premium is One Dollar per rind sold “i eet ri an a The Russian wheat dealers strain every | COMPANY gave its customary annual dinner year. Sample copy sent free when requested. We] there can be no competition by Ea nerve to supply the markets of Central and | on New Year's evening to its traveling sales- Pespooe aly Inv ie yOu os ey or Us Widiizonr papeon: Broward: Southwestern Europe with this article. They | men and principal employes at the Hibbard aver Weateilibe pene co jonas Seana in tae cen are supported in their endeavor by the low| House under the direction of Major Clark. setae: Seeeaig iar we riay soon be| Mitt Dam Laws Urnenp.—Nearly all the] cost of transportation, both by railway and sea | To say that the affair was elaborate and that favored with your orders, we are, states in the Union have statutes authoriz-| ang yiver steamers; in consequence of which] it fully met the expectation and desire of Yourstruly, ing any person to maintain a mill dam on a Russian wheat is offered at a very low price. | those most anxious for its success but DNITED STATES MILLER. non-navigable stream on his own land by| aq] these circumstances cause a constant | feebly expresses the facts of the case. B. Hannison Cawken, Publisher. paying to the owners of overflowed land such increase in the export of wheat, from Russia} The menu embraced all that was desirable “MILL FOR SALE” ads. inserted oxce for $2.00, or| damages as may be assessed. In a case car- into Italy, South Germany, and Switzerland, | on such occasions and from its exhaustive- three times for $5.00, oash with order, ried to the United States Supreme Court] yia Genoa, Marseilles, Antwerp, and Rotter-| ness one would judge that no one was more sh totih ase ANTHD” ads, Ocenia each insertion, | trom New Hampshire it was claimed that the dam; so that this country is now almostentire-| familiar with the wants of a critical and ae LLL effect of such a law was to deprive the|jy supplied with Russian wheat. habitually well-fed company than Major STATE OF WISCONSIN, | owners of overflowed land of their property The freight of wheat from Odessa to any| Clark. Everything was presented in the MiLwauker Coun. 'f $8 he | Without due process of law, and hence that| one of these ports is from 25 to 40 cents per} most beautiful and appropriate style, the Uialled huatee Miter a tnuen eubliated teas Gnter-|the statute was in violation of the four-| 100 kilograms, and from Antwerp up the/ wines were of the best brands and flowed as Srenue in the Clr ae Biltineee ary titers oe wid | teenth amendment to the federal constitu-| Rhine to Mannheim 16 to 18 cents; while from freely as water, thanks to the liberal and con- consin, being duly sworn, deposes and says that the| tion. In an opinion rendered by Justice] Rotterdam it is as low as 10 cents per 100 kil- genial officers of the Smith Middlings Puri- circulation of Bold Paper uss at no aT aero Gray, January 17th, the Court sustains the ograms. fier Company and the efficient manner in per month; further, that it is. his intention, thut it validity of the New Hampshire act. This} statistics show that the export of American | which their directions were carried forth. seal oe ae ae TONNL Unban, Tune he ike may be regarded as a test case and the deci-| wheat has decreased while its production has} There were between forty and fifty plates B cents per pound onagmestic an Canadian mews, | 8100.48 upholding the “mi!l dam laws” in been increased. There must, therefore, be| laid and all were occupied and enjoyed. DAPER tinll fuer the: seats ia pod keene sum of | the other states. a necessary fall in its price. What is to be} John E. Winn, the youngest representative BiB. showing an avérage of 81485 per month for = done? In order to furnish an outlet for the | of the firm, was selected to present to Mr. Giau ma|l being bes pounds per month and the total! Wrear in the olden time, we read, sold for| surplusage, both its price and the cost of its| Geo, Sherwood, the superintendent, in behalf during the 4 months ending with December, 188, be- twenty shillings per quarter, equal to £6] transportation must be reduced. of the officers of the company, a beautiful ee nee ure eiuaat pnhore ON now; in the years 1193, 1194, and 1195, for) Let American wheat exporters send a com- and expensive Elgin watch as a token of the include postage paid on local or foreign papers, | twelve pence a quarter; beans and vats for] petent person to Europe, whose duty it shall | latter’s appreciation of Mr. Sherwood’s val- Capads cxrmpied referee Chis fh tay of |Our Pence, in 1216. Wheat sold in some|be to study the wheat markets of England,| uable services and faithfulness and of the Ra A Dug, Oerore me this 7th day of) Jiaces for twelve pence a quarter, and not| Germany, Switzerland, é&c., as well as the| economical manner in which he had admin- TAMURA De RD: oe, Con Wiss = |many years after for twenty shillings a| question of transportation of wheat from the| istered the affairs of his department. sustion of the Henge, Milmaukes; Goi Weis. bushel, as much as four ponnds now, 1286; | ports of Genoa, Havre, Marseilles, Antwerp,| Mr. Sherwood was completely surprised ee ert the eee mene ne mney | ents and ater forty shillings a quarter, as|and Rotterdam to the wheat centers of the and almost overcome by his emotions, but MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, much as eight pounds now, 1315; wheat sold| interior, and form commercial connections | arose to his feet, tendered thanks and pro- GRanp Opera House.—Performances every even-| for three pounds a bushel, 1316; wheat sold| with such centers, by offering a good quality | posed a toast to the President and directors ing, and Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. | ¢, forty shillings a quarter, as much as| of wheat, at least at the same price as Rus-| of the Middlings Purifier Company, to which ACADEMY OF Musi.-Perforrances every ovening: | tyonty ahillinga a bushel now, 1385; wheat| sian wheat can be purchased for. American | Col. Rodney Mason responded in an eloquent Werineuiay, Baturday end Sunday matipoes, sold in London for four shillings a quarter,|wheat might be cheaply transported from| and entertaining speech, He drew a graphic BianRny 8 YABIBEY THRATAR=POROT MACE AYEIT,| 465. New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore to] picture of the mills of our fathers and the evoning; and Thursday end hunday matinggs, In the reign of # 8. d.| any of the above-mentioned ports, either in| improvements wrought by the introduction Dime Mussom.—Performances every ir gi 2 Philip and Mury it sold for.,.........perqr. 0 6 8 freight steamers or in sailing vessels, or in| of the wonderful purifier. ‘To Geo. T. Smith Be Pade CCT ERT OREM Sem tebe Euabeth pata f ‘ A both, and by judicious management it may | more than any other one man in this or any E meee ia «DENT «a4 9 [regain the command of the markets of Eng- | other country, was due the honor of the THE annual report of the Millers’ National Shari Ti: be sense $ . 6 0 land, South Germany, and Switzerland. a ee found eae aiion 

Ineuraney Company of No, 148: LaSalle Styl yine cs ana Maen Hh al om no THE KNEADING OF BREAD familiar difficulties the Purifier Company 
Chicago. Ill., is at hand, and shows the Com- Anne i diseguala ines 2 1B 0 Our contemporary, L’Hcho Agricole, pub-| had in the early days of its history, the pre- pany to have a surplus over all liabilities of | George h Br teriyanney 3 ip . lishes an interesting opinion of M. Ch. Tona-|judice that existed in the minds nt kaiilare $833,907.00, Since its organization the com- | George 1. tteeteeeees 2 illon, in reply to a correspondentas to wheth- | agalast improvements, and what they styled pany has paid losses amounting in all to ae eee er kneading by machinery produces bread | ‘new fangled hinges,” and the great. revolu- des ibs eh eee FOREIGN ITEMS, sour and hard to the taste, with a tendency to| tion which had been wrought. Those who ‘ Tux first complete roller flour mill in India len more quickly than bread | formerly considered Mr. Smith a crank and DURING the month of January the Wisoon has just been built by the Bombay Flour oT = — , a his pvectlan A tna now blessed him 
sin Central Railroad completed their track to Milling Co., Limited. at Bombay, India. In the courseof his reply M.‘Tonaillon stated | and it as benefactors of their class. Ta the 
St. Paul and Minneapolis, and beg srown The mill uses the system of H. Simon, of that he does not make any distinction between | course of his congratulations to Mr. Sher- the th se ne open te aa a y io Manchester, England, ' dough kneaded by hand and that manipulated | wood, the speaker said: “I also have been a pie un aomcarery lines in the Northweat, J. HARRISON CARTER, milling engineer, of by machinery of a good system, provided the| recipient of fi generosity “ company and from the beginning the Company has| London, England, has recently shipped the | workmen entrusted with the work areefficient, | we represent, but my present was a bigger



HE UNITED STATES MILLER. | T : sO 
thing than a watch—it was a clock—and 1| since Geo. T Smith took its management.) French flour many years ago began to sup-| dough when in proper condition, and it con- j 
feel that my gratitude is as much greater} and to the improvement in the appearance of | ply the need, and Marseilles millers have since | sists essentially in kneading in water the stiff ; 
than Mr. Sherwood’s as my clock is greater] the men he now saw at this dinner as com- | found these islands one of their best custom- | dough made from a given weight of flour, un- i 
than his watch. While this is a very fine| pared with former years; gave them their full | ers. til the starch and soluble matters are re- 
clock and of great intrinsic value, such value | share of credit for this condition of affairs,| A fortnightly line of steamers kept the|moved, and weighing the residue. The 
has no comparison to its value to me as an|and congratulated the president and officers | market constantly supplied with a fresh arti-| gluten, as this residue is termed, does not 
expression of the satisfaction of the Com- | of the company, in the liberal policy which|cle, under circumstances against which | exist in this state in the flour, but is formed 
pany with my services in the past, and it|had surrounded them with such talent and|neither Spain nor the United States could|very rapidly upon the addition of water. 
places me in a new position in my relations| ability. compete. The nature of this change is not fully under- 
with the Company. Heretofore I have been| Toasts were proposed and responded to by} The want of success with Spain consisted | stood, but it is generally regarded as a kind . 
as an attorney to his client; hereafter our re-| Clark, Colwell, Col. Dickey, Harmon, Winn, | in the high rates, owing to the excessive tariff | of fermentation, due, according to Weyl, to 

. lationship will be increased by that as of a| and others, and at midnight the company dis-| there at which the peninsular farmers met a|the presence of an unorganized ferment, 
friend to a friend, and feeling my interest in| persed, each and all delighted with the ele-| ready sale for their grain. The United States | which he terms “plant myosin.” 
their success thus increased, if in the past | gant and sumptuous entertainment received, | flour, however, was practically excluded from| ‘The process in detail isas follows: Weigh r 
my efforts to serve have been great, in the; and with redoubled resolutions to acomplish | the local demand by other causes, which I| out 20 grams of the flour tobe tested, or if a z 
future they shall be greater, and what I have | more in the year just born, than was done in | proceed to set forth. quite delicate balance is not at hand, a suf- ; 
to do I shall do with all the might within | that just dead.—Jackson Patriot. This should be prefaced by the observation | ficiently large quantity may be taken to ; 
me. This is no ordinary clock. It is no cate eee that all bread is eaten cold, and is universally [diminish the error due to lack of delicacy in ] 
cook-00 clock, nor was it made in Waterbury, | GLUTEN TESTS FOR FIXING VALUES OF WHEAT. | supplied by the bakers, no one pretending to|the balance used. The flour must be care- 
Conn. It has chimes that announce each | [From address of Prof. F. Noble, before the Natnral- | make bread in their kitchens. This threw the | fully worked into a stiff dough by the addi- 
quarter hour and a gong which sounds with| ‘*t* Association, at Madeburg, Germany, Sept-30,'641 | selection of the flour into the hands of the | tion of 50 to 75 per cent. by weight of water. 5 
cathedral tone the knell of the dying hours,| In judging the values of wheat flour it is| bakers, and they looked up a quality that|Some chemists specify 50 per cent. invari- * 
and as its sweet music fades away, each hour | well known the baker lays the greatest stress | would admit as much water as possible to| ably, but as securing a close similarity in , 
my memory of the kind givers shall be} upon baking qualities, that is, those qualities | give weight, and which also admitted a good|the physical character of the dough with 
aroused and my energies spurred to new ac-| which ensure a porous, light and ample pro-| amount of yeast, which made the loaves, | different samples is of the first importance, 
tivity to promote their success. duct. These qualities depend upon the pro-| which are of two or three uniform sizes, ap-| this rule is not to be commended. With 

Col. Mason himself is entitled to no small | portion of gluten and its elasticity. pear larger, and thus more satisfactory to the | duplicate tests, however, the same quantity | 
credit for the wonderful change of sentiment} The quantity of gluten obtained by careful | public eye. of water should be used. The preparation st 
in regard to the machines manufactured by | washing out of wheat flour varies from 15 to} The bakers have pretended that American | of the dough may be considered complete d 
the Smith Company, for in the opinions he | 40 per cent., 28 being a good average. A flour | flour does not meet their wants in the above| when it is smooth, perfectly homogeneous } 
advanced and the obstinate resistance he! from which no gluten can be washed out is| particulars, and although there has been some | and without particles of dry starch on its 
met, he no little contributed to the advance- | seldom found. flour imported from time to time, from New | surface. 
ment of the machine. It is fair, however, to} Gluten in different wheats differs much in| York, the amount has never reached one-fifth | Many authors recommend that the knead- 
record that Col. Mason’s opinions were not} mechanical attributes. Millers make the | of the quantity received from France. ing in water shall follow immediately after 
written or his learned and thoughtful argu- | distinction of “short”? and “long” gluten| I have long been convinced, however, that|the preparation of the dough; but since 
ments hurled at courts by him for the pur-} according to the tenacity, the “short” having | the difficulty with American flour does not| gluten seems to be a fermentation product, ; 
pose of provoking discussion, but were the| poorer baking value. consist as much in the quality nor in the|its quantity is affected by the duration of S$ 
calm and deliberate opinions of an attorney; While quantity and elasticity of gluten| price as in the difficulty of keeping bakers | fermentative action. For a long time this ft 
who had made a careful study of the princi-| determine the value of flour, it can not be| regularly supplied with an article of an even | point was not subjected to experiment, but © 
ples involved in the invention for which he| said that the maximum of elasticity insures | quality, which advantages Marseilles has en-|recently Benard and Girardin have found 4 
contended. Happily all these discussions; the richest flour or greatest working adapta- | joyed, because of her periodical steamers, and | quite an appreciable increase in the quantity f 
have been determined by the courts to which | bility. On the contrary bakers claim that | because the millers there take pains to keep|of gluten during the period between thirty S 
they have been referred and the Geo. T.| such flour makes hard, dense bread, a medium | certain grades of flour always on hand. minutes and three hours after the prepara- f 
Smith Middlings Purifier Company’s ma- | quality being most useful. However, the| The public have of late years looked suspi- | tion of thedough. My own experiments, how- ? 
chine stands to-day before the law as well as; market value of a wheat depends upon the | ciously upon this French flour, and have favor- | ever, indicate that, practically, the action is e 
before the milling public as the only legiti-| degree of tenacity of the gluten of the flour| ed the American article so far as their means | complete at the end of an hour; accordingly 3 
mate machine in this country for the puriti-| made from it, the latter being usually mixed | allowed. the dough is allowed to stand for this time a 
cation of middlings. To say that Mr. Smith| for baking, with inferior products. This has caused the bakers to look upon | previous to the separation of the starch, etc. : 

should thus have hit upon all the funda-| The different mechanical properties of | the kind last named with favor, and as Mar-| This separation is effected by kneading the fe 
mental principles of a middlings purifier,| gluten depend upon the make-up of its|seilles is now, owing to the cholera raging | dough by hand under a fine stream of water ; 
but faintly expresses the astonishment and| nitrogen constituents. Of these, gliadin | there, entirely shut out of this market, [hear | from a faucet or in a dish; the wash water is : 
gratification of the milling fraternity. (vegetable glue), mucedin (vegetable mucous) | of large quantities of flour expected from the | passed through a fine linen cloth, which pre- 

As a representation of the interest Ameri-| and gluten caseine (vegetable caseine) give| United States, and have no doubt that the} vents the loss of loose gluten particles; the t 
can millers feel in the improvements engen-| it elastic properties, while gluten fibrine,| result will be a permanent increase in the | operation continues until the water ceases to ¥ 
dered by the Geo. T. Smith Middlings Puri-| according to H. Ritthausen’s experiments, is| consumption of our flour. be clouded by the separating starch. The % 
fier and Centrifugal Reel, Mr. Jno. R. Rey-| very brittle, and causes marked deterioration.| The want of constant periodical communi-|ease and quickness of this part of the pro- ; 
nolds, head miller for H. A. Hayden & Co.,|'The vegetable albumen is washed away with | cation, however, will always work against|cess depend altogether on the coherency of f 
responded to the toast: ‘‘The American] the starch. At least, we continually observe|the American article, and until a line of | the gluten. i 
Millers.” While paying tribute to the home-| a loss of nitrogen in washing out the gluten | steamers is established weshould not look for! The “gluten” is then freed as far as possi- 
ly and faithful picture presented by Col.| as compared with the original product, which | permanency in that trade. jble from the water by pressure in the hand, 5 

Mason, he gave his own experience in milling| has not yet been closely subjected to experi-| From importations made during the last!and weighed. The water contents of this i 
and the objections he had to overcome from| ment. five years, I calculate that if the French arti- | ‘moist gluten” varies generally between 60 ‘ 

the head miller in charge of the millsin| This and other points offer matter for con-| cle from any cause could be replaced by Amer- | and 70 per cent.; but the difficulty in obsery- e 

which he was employed when the purifier] sideration, which in part they have already | ican flour the consumption would amount to | ing uniform conditions of pressure gives rise ; 
was first presented, and recited the almost| received. Independently of that, however, | at least 2,000 pounds per month, for this prov- | to inexactness, and makes the determination ; 
miraculous achievements accomplished by its | we can do service to agricultural workers by | ince, after allowing for a liberal consumption | of the “dry gluten” advisable, when pos- 
introduction, not only in the mills which he! stating that we have found it possible in our| of the native article. sible. 
now superintends, but in all the intelligent| experiments to secure approximately the| Besides flour, our exports under careful By reason of the hygroscopic nature of 

milling world. Mr. Reynolds in part attrib- | same amount of gluten of similar elasticity | manipulation of parties acquainted with the gluten, the process of drying is quite diffi- 4 
uted the success of this company in holding | from two tests of a certain flour. needs of the people here, could no doubt be|eujt, Partially drying, pulverizing and then 
its usual business in this exceptionally dull] The aleurometer, a small brass cylinder, is| iacreased in leather, soup-pastes, soap, and | drying to constant weight, which some ; 

time by their readiness and generosity in supplied with 7 grams (6t oz. avoir.) of washed | various other articles of which France has recommend, can be accomplished without 

adopting and applying all improvements to} out gluten. This cylinder is placed in a| enjoyed almost a complete monopoly. joss only by great caution. Allowing it to 

their machines—come from whatever source | larger one, which is immersed in an oil bath} [ have but little doubt that, if our products stand for five or six days in a steam oven 
and cost what it may—until they had suc-| in a copper kettle. In this manner the gluten | could once gain a footing, and constant, reg- jcompletes the drying quite thoroughly, but 
ceeded in offering to the trad» an article] is subjected to a temperature of 200 degrees | ular communication could be relied upon, we | the long period required is objectionable. 
which had no equal for the purposes for] (©. for a period of 20 minutes. The quality | could hold our own against all comers. Allowing it to remain overnight in a steam - 
which intended, and added the old saying} of the gluten tested is shown by the height - ——--—- — oven, and then heating it in an air bath at 
that there is lots of room for trade on the | to which it rises in the cylinder. THE ESTIMATION OF GLUTEN IN FLOUR. 100°-120° ©. for five or six hours, gives results 

top shelf, but none on the second or third) The practical value of the aleurometer is —_— closely agreeing with those obtained by the 
below. evident. In it the farmer would possess an BY WM. FREAR, WASHINGTON, D. C. other methods, and is much easier and F 
Hon. W. K. Gibson being called, responded exact measure of the value of the wheat In determining the value of various flours, quicker. i. 

in his usual happy Wey. referring $0..the| which he sells, while to the miller iv 38) the most potent factors are the quantity and| The wash water from the dough contains a 
former annual dinners which he had had the| equally important. Different prices are paid ¢ngition of the albuminoids. The great in- | considerable quantity of soluble albuminoid 

pleasure of attending, replied in A jooular Way for wheat according to its quality, baking fluence of the latter factor upon the products | matter, so that the gluten does not contain 

he ee sare word patos oe belay 8 Lpeigied of ee of baking is often overlooked. all the albuminous matter of the flour; but, f 7 
hanking the compan, £ ion. Values vary 20 per cent. re in . ; ent . he toa ine i 

presented him. Mr. Gibson said he had no| the markets, being determined by color,form| But dni noling he ne of eae upon 7 ee. en ee 

cook-o0 athis house, and he would consider it | and variety of the grain. The floury, copiously sate a of mas) ret both nn ing o Richardson, about 25 per cent.—and 
in order whenever the company thought prop- | yielding English wheat, for example, is less mediately seen, for oa ee _ a eeRn iin yatio ie cuits Gonstant. ‘Ro thas ie 

er to recognize him in that way. He referred | valued than the glossy Hungarian and South | #24 old samples con a ee tt ne ee eaily with good flour, the quantity ot oride j 
to the advantages the city of Jackson derived | Russian sorts which are rich in gluten. But| @uantity of Men my Aiea eRe eaten Niet tPanauhinelnarnanthal on Hieaibue ' 
from the company’s business, the wonderful | the variety alone should not be regarded as | 8#™ple Se ON a i eee y as echicumted’ by bie anostienaet ahem: 
extent of it and its phenomenal growth in this | deciding the adaptation of wheat to milling| #24 sometimes altogether, the condition | mi Ce ee cee 

Y ) i ‘ .~ | which makes the formation of tough, spongy | ical methods, rarely varying from it either 
country as well as abroad. Even now, when) purposes. Soil, fertilizers and weather in- t ible: eaientie ‘the baking | way more than 1.5 per cent. Good flours j 
almost every other firm is complaining of] fluences the worth of grain favorably or un-|@0ugh possible; consequently the } 8 ee otc i . 

é ; rec i products from fresh and “aged” flour made | should contain from 9 to 14 per cent., though 
hard times, reducing their capacity, curtailing | favorably in a great degree. rai lly valuable in the fresh | a fair flour from the Pacific coast may fall be- 
their expenses and business—many of them| ‘Square-head’’ wheat, grown in Saxony in penmn ene Sera he tr ; ted liti : low 9 percent. With poor flours, however. 
closing their shops entirely—this company | 1882, and tested at the experimental station | State exhibit wide aaa rae oe et thell the alten may fall far below the amount of 

not only finds itself able to run to its full ca-| in Tharand, exceeded in gluten contents to = —— rs oe ae at at oe albuminoids, and their small value is shown 
pacity but finds it necessary to enlarge their| an astonishing degree the ordinary value of | Pitrogenous SORE SneP ne Renee th . a eninic the pr net - } 

i relation to the ‘nutritive value,” there have | by its not reaching the proper percentage. 
works, increase their force and are behind] that variety. This was also the case with ”  thait. eatimatt sae car ae aliti f the gl rat 
their orders. He referred toa conversation he| the Australian ‘pearl’? wheat cultivated ex- been devised for their estima 9 aren The physical quali ies of the g uten, also, | ; 

had had with one of the officers of the compa-| perimentally at Tharand by order of the| Simple methods capable of use = hout tech- | are of value in determining ~ quatity ‘ 
ny in which he learned of their large trade in| minister of the interior. nical skill, and with ee pee 1 of flour. In the moist state it shou id be of a t Europe, and the necessity they had found for Mie These methods may e Channa “ ¢ nom cal | light yellow color, and in structure homoge- 

detailing Mr. Myron W. Clark from the work and mechanical. The former are generally | neous, plastic, elastie and with a very con- 

he ysl Jon; ale successfully been engaged AWERIOAN V8, FRENCH FLOUR IN THE CANA-| votumetrio processes, based upon the color- | siderable degree of consistency. Adultera- 

in here and matin him abroad to take a gen- AUR. ing action of nitric acid upon albuminoids, tion, molding or other changes, under which 

eral supervision of their European trade. He| REPORT BY CONSUL H. B. M’KAY, OF TEN- | 8nd Sessions ete pi bu ee idea.08 | ths quality. of s nous “Gelerioneten waa, 
supposed one reason why they selected this ERIFFE. quantity wit ay nay con ape ee whether quantity e affec ted or not, very 

gentleman was because of his extreme mod-| Although my, consular district has at all| Im the mee aoe DEOSOE, 00 eh =e markedly impair the above mentioned quali- 
esty and inconsiderate proportions. He pre-| times produced more or less wheat, the local | hand, the ae - en are eae se a - ties of the moist gluten, and consequently 

suméd the scheme of the company was tosend| millers, through want of proper appliances, | those adopted in the preparation of flour all differences, as well as those of quantity, 
some one who would not attract attention or| could not make a bright fine flour free from | baking. {must be considered in the final conclusions ; 
#peak except when spoken to. Mr, Gibson re-| bran that the demand called for in the best| This process depends upon the insolubility touching the relative values of different | 

ferred to the greatimprovement in the business | qualities of bread. and coherency of the albuminoid particles of samples.— Druggists’ Cireular,
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“ as it will undoubtedly prove beneficial to their THE SMITH PURIFIERS IN EUROPE, an important position for many years, and ; U NITED STATES Mi corse interests. Curious to know of the progress being made | his selection as the manager of the European Tae ea APM GA IE POE laa Tai Ghee ae by the Smith Purifier Company, and its for- | business is evidence of the high esteem in E. HARRISON CAWKER, Eprror. MILLERS contemplating the making of eign relations, a Patriot reporter visited the | Which he is held by the company. He with ~~ PUBLISHED MONTHLY. | Cuanges in thelr mills, adding new machinery | works recently for the information desired, | Col, Mason will leave for California in aday | PUBLISHED MONTHLY. building new mills, cannot find a better y i a fter his ret racti- a) 8 , He found Mr. M. W. Clark disengaged and |r 80, and as soon a: return as p' Orrice, No. 1% GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKE«. | time to make contracts than at present. Every enquired of him when he was to sail for Ku-| cable, he will take his departure for Europe. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Per YEAR, iN ADVANCE. thing seems to have reached bottom prices, rope. He replied that it was expected he —Jackson ( Mich.) Patriot, 

Te canedia ubenrivers’ testes propaia......*x99/4nd many things have already advanced in would be able to get away some time during (ditt Duala 
wot Sasi sak Reauiae! Honey Gedo nuit be Pees the month of April. Before going, Mr. Clark, A RATIONAL VIEW OF BOILER EXPLOSIONS. made payable to E. Harrison Cawker. ‘ with Col. Mason, the attorney for the consol- Bills for advertising will be sent monthly, unless} We have received a handsome copy of the idated bliged to visit Califor. bea otpor estimates {OF advertising, address the Uxrren | 1885 Catalogue and Price List of Flour-mill aiaeeinenee a tie ahint wade| << WHEN the cobte vot WL ESGA-WiKE bottle i 1, "i A ‘ nia to take evidence in the infringement suit en the cork of a soda-water 6 18 ae Machinery and Engines, just published by inst th f the Case | 8et free it escapes with considerable violence SS =| Messrs. Edw. P. Allis & Co., of Milwaukee. wing macpcaaihants be adhs he aclbcn| plies Tb behaves {ae madnortike.@ (Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., as | Tt contains about 240 pages, and its contents i . ; : second-class matter.] are of great value to flour-mill owners, who| Reporter—I supposed, Mr. Clark, that the Sana eran fom sss | will be furnished with copies upon making | CO™PAany had conquered all opposition, and ad the orkethay he itidle:-ob theistonet: MILWAUKEE, FEBRUARY, 1885. application to Messrs. Edw. P. Allis & Co. had no more trouble about infringements. Pi a ‘icin lniAioiassaARIMama Mr. Clark—We have, generally speaking. re an bg re oa ue Oe a it , r a ae Occasionally a small concern will spring wu ‘as lett the neck of the e. in the case dna iowresroniien Capen, echn Sha pocenaaes his address to gathering togeliier the several devinguor sitet of a gun, the work is done on the shot while Me persons or fi 9 paper, | the Pennsylvania Millers by saying: é iti ; the barrel and acquiring ve- to mention that their advertisement was seen in the| At tl t ti ne ti tot inventors, and among the rest that of our com- | it is moving up He TTL a q ng ve : re i reby | Re ae en ee ae wore WuOnIB ve any, and claim it as aninvention to combine | locity. The motion of the cork is extremely UnitEp States MiLter. You will thereby iven rolls a thorough test, the following will | P@2¥> ‘ blige not only this paper, but the advertisers. 8 ss Os 8 parts of other people’s property, offering their | Slow until it escapes from the bottle. The eae ¥ ener be found the main rules laid down and fol- : ‘ motion of the projectile from the gun is most " Aigseusia Aupeaidin Hint un, Ju llowed.by their thost, earnest advocated: oe bas aie hice oe rapid at the moment it leaves the muzzle 

JAWKER’S AMERICAN FLOUR MILL AND Bh : ‘une FURNISHERS’ DirEcToRY FoR 1884, a anes ee i Lary yer eee milling machines, thus necessitating an action | We have a strict analogy between the flight ‘ published by E. Harrison Cawker, of Milwaukeo,|° CM el iron. 2. Reduce the middlings | 1eing brought to compel them to respect our | Of a soda-water bottle cork and that of a bit Wis., and sold for ($10.00) ten dollars per. copy, is! Smooth iron rolls or porcelain rolls. rights and protect the millers against further | f . boiler plate. The cast iron top of the now ready for delivery. It shows the result of an|/8. Reduce the clean middlings by means imposition. These concerns offer their guar-| dome of a locomotive was a few years ago immense amount of labor, careful inquiry and|of buhrs. The modifications of roller antees as security for the users, first carefully | blown through the roof of a station. All the studious attention to details. It is without doubt milling in mills making from 150 to 500 Gas ¥ é 4 bolts securing the dome top gave way, andit the most accurate trade directory ever published, | Hirrele ad ith the retention of exist |P©oViding for an emergency by so arranging 0 and will be of untold value to those desiring to reach | UITO'S 2 Cay, wilt the retention of exist-| their affairs as to enable them to beatan exe. | Sailed through the air some hundreds of feet, the milling industry of America, ug machinery, will facilitate CORY ereLce of cution in the event of judgment being obtain-| Now, it is very easy to say that the flight of We glean from this neat volume of 200 pages con-| Old mills ante modern milling plants, but it) oq, This was fully illustrated in our Cana-| this mass of cast iron is readily explained. taining no advertisements, that there are in the] is not advisable in small mills. A first break dian business. When we came to collect the| ‘It was blown into the air.” “It was vio- 
ike at Otis $96,800 Gouriog nila facing tear a ae oe cane ofine an Gee royalties due from millers as users, nota sin-| lently forced off by the steam.” “The steam they go great and small. The work indicates in about ill s aie Ls li bstter dour wie ae 1 t gle case came to our knowledge where the | shot it off,” and a dozen similar explanations 10,000 instances the kind or kinds of power used by | Wl) make a much be ce DE Crone eee manufacturers made good their guarantee—| may be given. But engineers do not rest con- the mills, and the capacity in barrels of flourper day | is thoroughly cleaned.” lots of guarantees, but not a cent to make|tent with vague statements of this kind. It further indicates cornmeal, buckwheat, eee L=___Z_:: ‘ i them good. They see that the cast iron must have been 
tho various tats and trstorie ofthe Unite Stats| , HARRY S. KLiNGLtk concludes his article | "Reporter What is the nature of your bual-| put into. very rapid motion renee nr very are as follows: Alabama 453; Arizona 17; Arkansas |" “The Future of Milling,” as follows: ness in Europe ? minnte fraction of time, and they want to 843; California 222; Colorado 54; Connecticut 288; Da-| To summarize, the perfecting of systems of Mr. Clark—Our business there has been! know how the motion was actively impressed kota 81; Delaware 98; District of Columbia 5; Florida | milling aiming to produce the highest grades | rapidly increasing since Mr. Smith introduced | on it. As soon as we begin to use figures, we e oe i se a a oy of flour and the largest yield that human in-|our machines about four years ago, and has | discover that vague generalities really convey tuoky 713: edie ‘adic 61; Maine 28; Marylana 353; | Senuity, skill and application can accomplish; been neglected so far as the company’s per- | no adequate idea at all of what takes place. Massachusetts 340; Michigan 86; Minnesota 487;| the adoption of the most economical means | gonal attention is concerned, notwithstanding | Let us suppose, for the sake of illustration, Mississippi 386; Bern! 1025; i a Nepioe ae See ua Se to obtain | which it has grown to such an extent that it) that the cast iron dome was 18 inches in di- ka 25; Nevada 13; New Hampshire 182; New Jersey | a barrel of flour at the leas possible expense; | now absolutely requires careful ersonal at- Y, 24 i i SlEVOMIT UE, Ofc Toca La Cote nung | the survival of tiie fittest, crowding into the| tention from ‘eo ecuheeted witli Tavicanes Aine: oe Mantaie Gane Island 51; South Carolina 24; Tennessee 801; Texas | background or out of existence entirely, mills | company who is thoroughly familiar with the | was projected to a height of 100 feet. In or- 730: Otah 110; Vermont 247; Virginia 781; Washington | that cannot attain to the high art, or mills not milling process adopted here. der that it should attain to this altitude, it ae tory a West Virginia 447; Wisconsin 777; Leben — : Os oy of i Reporter—Have you any objection to giving | must have an initial velocity atleast as great aan a material or the sale of their product; these | me some information as to the extentof your| as that which it would acquire if it fell 100 peas DUH Coupe ot: iets ee Will be the direct results of increased produc- | business abroad, and to whatcountries you are | feet. Allowing a little for the retarding in- Brunswick 198; Nova Scotia 12; Ontario 1160; Prince | tion and a further development of the art of | now shipping machines? fluence of the air, the initial velocity must Edward's Island 89; Quebec 531. ‘Total 25,500. milling, with no prospects of a greatly enlarg-| Mr. Clark—I have no objection whatever. have been 82 feet per second. The boiler Taking the work throughout, and it is highly in-) ed demand for flour, and can be accepted as| You can look at our order book which will| pressure being 120 pounds on the square inch: Rea ee te cer ane we make ine mataral consequences of the present con- | show you our trade for the last three weeks. | the total effort lifting the dome would be feeds ee rea See ie oe dition of the milling industry, as foreshad-| Tye reporter was then shown the order-book | 30,480 pounds. We have, therefore, a force of Bee Page 58 owed by the signs of the future. by Mr. George Sherwood, superintendent, and | 30,480 pounds, a velocity of 82 feet, and a 8 : eee among the large orders received within the weight of 100 pounds. Through what space 7 nae CORRESPONDENCE, time mentionéd by Mr Clark, noticed the fol-| must this force operate on the weight? A ae brewers 2 plan peT barrels Brom. Di Huraee Bo lowing: very simple calculation suffices to show that of beer during the year 1884, Ciro: Dias nel Germanye ee ccreeceeceereeeseet5 — | the force of 30,480 pounds must act through —E—y== AvRORA, Oregon, Dec. 15, 1884. FAN. sete cee seesssees eeseseeseeeeees86 [a space of about .82 of a foot. “It will be Tue fire lossin the United States and Can-| Editor United States Miller : Argentine Republic.............6060ceeeceeeee 7 seen from this that the steam must have ex- ada for 1884 is estimated at $112,000,000. ‘The general view of the grain and mill- MB IY ves cuapencseetencijavalsnptsna teases ele erted its full pressure of 120 pounds on the | ing business of Oregon is not very flattering ee PCr rect a aueuaan square inch until the lid of the dome had Bporee Mercuatiy of the Ametian ee nant WH ete te neeen| Mai cssccccii, Unecuiel a |e Tveaiarth ay ta aah antag ee | 
olen Usa DisHsnnlicall oni coldiday upon in order to be successful, as this is a Reporter—Mr. Clark, what is the average ancheey ° A 3 pee Seren great wheat producing country, and the con-|number of machines manufactured by the| In boiler explosions the same thing hap- 
THE Dominion of Canada imported over | 8umption at home is very little. company per week? , pee A a een Nee pig be tn MeN met i 300,000 barrels of flour in 1884, and Canadian| Five of our largest export millsarenotrun-| Mr. O—ham not sufficiently familiar with a ain in A lace, In the same millers are urging adoubling of the import | ig at all this season, and those that are| the shipments to give you acorrect reply, but ae anit seal Sante ala ate oneicnn running are forcing the home market and are | think last week was not an unusual Week, | W8Y) bne. coll i i Be 8 Deule bi i necessarily running on small margins, and | when our shipments amounted to 84machines, Bis ee from the Bega asoda-water bot- 
THE nine flouring mills in Detroit, Mich. the out-look for the future is not promising] | Reporter—How are you enenied WARD: hy rely : rig or te D vit ae in ade 249,914 barrels of flour during the year | U1ess‘the export trade should become better. | facture and send abroad machines complete? | this last is quite free of the bottle. It is in made 249,91 barrels of flour « gz y 9 | Lhere is plenty of good milling wheat in the | 1 should think freights would be so high as| this way that the projection of fragments to 1884, of which 158,812 were shipped, and 96,602 state, but farmers are not free sellers at the | to prevent it. a great distance is brought about, and we do sold for home consumption. present low prices, and only sell as necessity} Mr. C.—As you passed through the shops | 20t think it necessary that water should be Te TT Hs compels them. Wheat is now selling at $1.074 | you noticed the complete and systematic or- called into play for the mere projection of Tue U. 8. Treasury Department has issued | ¢. gy 15 per cental in the Portland market. | ganization of our forces,and the conveniences | Portions of the plates. As we should state an order allowing payment of drawbacks on! yrijjers’ wages are not as good as they have | for easily handling this class of work. Youalso| the case, the phenomenon of a boiler explo- flour sacks to exporters of flour. This will] jeen, put still they are better than circum-| undoubtedly noticed the high grade of all our| Sion would be somewhat as follows: First, prove quite a saving to large exporters. stances would permit. special machinery for manufacturing. This| ending takes place through a weak Joint or =z In 1888 there were quite a number of new | enables us to manufacture more cheaply this | Corroded plate; secondly, there is a violent THE Baltimore Manufacturers’ Record says| miis built, and some old mills remodeled to | high grade of work than competitors who are | Outburst of steam; chirdly, there is a fall in that 1865 manufacturing enterprises were or-| the Gradual Reduction System, but during | manufacturing in a small way could possibly | Pressure; fourthly, portions of the water are ganized in the Southern States during the] the past year but very little has been done in|do. Our reputation has been made, and our propelled with great violence against the year 1884 with an aggregate capital of $105,-) that line, and the prospects for 1885 all de-| trade secured by the completeness of each| oiler sHell, which is shattered thereby; 000,000. pend on the export demand for our bread-| separate machine sold in the market. This| fifthly, the steam generated from the lib- Eo stuffs. has been Mr. Smith’s special ambition, to| erated water imparts, in the way we have A syNDICATE of Canadian capitalists with} In Eastern Oregon and Washington Terri-| build a machine so good that no competitor | tried to explain, high initial velocities to the a capital of $4,000,000, it is reported has been | tory thare are a few new mills being erected | could afford to build it for the money the com- | fragments, converts them into so many pro- purchasing large quantities of wheat in| in different localities, principally for custom | pany sell them for, even were their rights|Jectiles, and spreads ruin around. Manitoba recently for shipment to Montreal] work. What we mostly need in Oregon is an | under the company’s patents secured tothem.| The point worth special notice about all via Pt. Arthur, as soon as navigation opens. | increased population and capital to work up| Thus terminated the interview with Mr,| this is that the steam keeps together, so to EEE and utilize our raw materials, of which we} Clark. But the reporter was forcibly im-|speak, and does not escape by fissures or Wm. TrupGron, of the Richmond Mfg.| have an abundance of nearly every thing that | pressed with his closing reply, and could not| cracks. It might be thought that the Co., Lockport, N. Y., came up to Milwaukee | any country can produce, and a climate that help but think that, if all so-called monop-|moment the steam dome cover, which we recently from Nashville, Tenn., just in time| cannot be excelled. ‘There is just now, acon-|olists would manage their business on the| have already used for the purpose of illustra- to make connections here with a Manitoba} siderable talk about diversified farming in | same principles adopted by this company, no| tion, was raised at all, the steam would all wave. He reports business fairly good in| the Eastern States, and we think the Oregon | reason would exist for complaint against this| rush out sideways, and that the cover would the South. farmers need it bad, as they seem to have the | class of manufacturers. After visiting the| be projected but a few feet. This is not the EE the one-crop craze, (wheat), and we import | various departments of the establishment, | case; the steam does not diverge to the right Tue hominy millers of the United States| putter, cheese, eggs, bacon and lard, when | seeing the large number of men employed,|or left; its molecules advance, each in a met in convention recently, in St. Louis, and| there is no country under the sun that can|the vast amount of material consumed, the| straight line, behaving like a minute projec- | organized the Hominy Millers Association, | produce these things better than Oregon. But reporter’ was also most forcibly impressed | tile; and this columnar advance of a gas, free - of which Geo.J. Heilman, of Evansville, Ind.,| we think the low price of wheat this season .with the great benefit which all classes in| to diverge right or left, but going straight on, was elected president, and Geo.N. Flannagan, | will bring about a change and will open the | Jackson derive from this prosperous thriving|is the main cause of the violence of boiler of St. Louis, secretary, There are about 100] eyes of the farmer. and constantly growing enterprise. explosions as manifested by the flight of hominy mills in the United States, and it is Yours, very truly. Mr. Clark, who is an old resident of Jack-| fragments to great distances.—London En- expected that all will join the organization, J.D, Hurst & Son, | son, has been connected with the company in | gineer.
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TWENTY STATEMENTS ON MODERN MILLING| case there is a minute reduction in the den-| incident that occured to make things lively |a dim and yellow light as the train rushed 

AND MILL MACHINERY. sity of the atmosphere above the riddle ; in| was a row, or, rather, a sort of outburst of | through the darkness with a gently swaying 

the other case there is a trifling increased| popular indignation against that pest of the motion. Secarcely twenty minutes had 

‘ density below the riddle. This unbalanced | sleeping car, the restless chatterbox. It was|elapsed from the time of the Germans de- 

BY, J; M OASE, condition causes a current of air, and this|a little after eleven o’clock, and we were|parture when suddenly a loud, piereing 

There can be found in almost every issue of | current will act precisely the same, whether bowling along at the rate of about forty-five shriek rang through the car. In an instant 

the milling journals, old-fashioned fellows | there be a decrease or increase of the normal] miles an hour. Most everybody had retired | curtains were dashed aside to make way for 

who still cling to the antiquated system of | density of the air. This thought borne in| to their berths and were trying to get to sleep. | sleepy looking heads, all the attachés of the 

stone milling, and make grave prophecies of | mind will save inventors many foolish exper-|_ They were seriously disturbed in this | car who were on duty came running forward 

the speedy return to the good old burr. Such | iments, attempt by a couple of German fellows, who | and the voice of the nervous man was heard 

articles are misleading and ought not tobe| 12. An octagon or ribbed centrifugal reel| occupied upper berths close together, and raised in angry protest. 

admitted to a place in any first-class milling | will bolt more freely and the cloth will keep| who persisted in jabbering away to each] ‘In the name of a thousand furies,” he 

journal. cleaner than round or cylindrical centrifu-|other. Had they talked German it would | cried, what’s the matter now? Has the en-jine 

There is nothing more clearly demonstrated | gals. The reason of this is two-fold: First,|have been bad enough; but, like most for-| purst her boiler, or is it only somebody that’s 

than the fact that burrs, for manufacturing | the ribs carry up the stock and drop it upon|eigners who cannot speak our lingo, they | cut one of those infernal Dutchmen’s throats. 

flour, have fulfilled their- mission. It is | beaters in large quantities; and second, there | chose to use English in preference to their) Ajl this car needs is a throttle valve anda 

equally clearly demonstrated that rolls are | is a dead air chamber between each rib which | own language. And never has English been | stretch of river to turn it into a first class 

superior to all systems of milling so far de- | permits the material in motion to reach the| worse maltreated than it was by those two | calliope.” 

veloped, and discussions in milling journals cloth more freely. A six or eight-tibbed reel fellows. As for the nature of their conversa-| Jy the meantime the initial scream had 

should be how to improve and perfect the | will generally bolt all round, while a round tion, it was just of that kind which is cal- been repeated several times with added 

best known system, or how can we evolve reel will generally bolt only on opposite sides. culated to put murder in the heart of the energy and strength. The screams came 

something better, rather than shall we return | predict that the hexagon or octagon reels will man who is compelled to listen to it. It was] trom berth No. 10, from which could beseen 

to the antiquated and abandoned systems eventually be universally adopted. yuBy about like UAL protruding a pair of legs and the coat tails 

of the past. | . : 13. Centrifugal reels are best calculated ; Du, SS ea of astout man. The colored porter seized 

Taking this view of the subject, I wish to | to handle the cut-offs and low grade stock at Chaw. . ne! these coat tails and asked their owner what 

present a few thoughts. condensed into sim- | the tail of the mill. They will make a good Toate you schliep, you? the matter was. In reply there came a 

ple conclusions, which my experience in the | Separation on any class of stock which has ea ; a smothered voice, exclaiming:— 

erection of mills and milling machinery has | been scalped through cloth nor coarser than Kaun you schliep, you? “There’s a devil in my berth, and she’s got 

led me to during the recent revolutions in No. 9, but no better than the old-fashioned} “Op I schliep kaun? i me by the ears.’ 

milling. chest, while they are more troublesome and “Yaw.” This remark was supplemented by another 

1. Milling consists essentially in granula-|"@duire more power; hence, they are not to eae ; ; .,.|Shrill scream and an equally shrill female 

tion and separation. That system which will be recommended for first bolting. Or the talk might turn something like voide which Unieds— 

reduce the wheat berry to flour with the least|_ 14 Burrs should not be used to reduce CS ay “Take him away! take him away! the vil- 

intermingling of the branny fiber, or germ | ®Y ae of material in a mill, except per- eo ate lain, the scoundrel!” 

product, and at the same time keep up the feetly clean middlings, and syye for this pur- POnay: Ne Dat arate The porter squeezed his head into the berth 

proper granulation, is necessarily the best | POS® rolls are the superior. Few millers will You know der Ludwig Pfaffenhimmel- | a4 2 moment later was heard saying:— 

system. keep the burrs in perfect condition. It will eee der pig lager a vot marriet “Perhaps if you stop sereaming ma’m, and 

9, In burr milling there aren an: innumer- | A ih lei in changing over to make eo 's tochter? et go of the gen’elman’s ears, he may be 

able number of fine particles of bran inter-/ 45, Scratch rolls will reduce more mid-| ‘Yo. know der pig lager bier brewer, der) «oy, eke Suueait) tle villian? Wetted thie 

mingled with the chop, in sucha manner that] dlings than smooth, and are less liable to Ludwig Pfaffenhimmelberger, vot to der shrill feria Soice ‘Ghana aoe 

no aysteny OF bolsings or Be Ole Cen ever | heat or cake, and will generally make a closer Lumpenfeiner’s tochter marriet was?”’ ' At this moment there was an exclamation 

remove them. This is due to the abrading) finish; but smooth rolls make a whiter flour,| “Op Iden Pfaffenhimmelberger know?” VetTaen Pdrom ihe owner ofl the legs. as df 

action of the millstone. No further state-/and if a suficient number are used they are) Yaw.” his ae had been ‘violentl rence? fol- 

meny need Re meee Popanewen ial tne ior preferable. “Teem dot der lager pier prewer vas ?” lowed b y an agitation of ae ane tails “The 

Huy ever written in favor of stone milling.) 16. Thenumber of breaks to do good work| ** Yaw.” next ‘itanh bald head and a very red face 

8. Next to a perfect reduction of the| depends largely upon the quantity of mate-| “Vot married den Lumpenfeiner’s toch-| vere withdrawn from the berth Glancin in- 

wheat to middlings, a correct system of sep" | rial, to be operated upon. A five-break mill) ter?” to the vacancy thus made we all ene an 

arations is most important. This science, if/ with light feed will make more middlings| “Yaw.” elderly lad thin and grim rocking and with 

it can be called such, may be summed up in | than an eight-break mill over-loaded. Millers) “Nau, kenne nicht,” her fis done up in bans sitting half up- 

three distinct principles. First, remove all| generally estimate on too little grinding sur-} “Naw!” right in the Werth, Beside her Tag Pete 

coarse stock before making flour. Second,| face for their break rolls to make the best} “Naw.” eamel AtOeaRl 7 

make no returns, Third, don’t let good mid-| granulation. Six breaks is enough underall| It was about the fifty-ninth time that “Du, Be i ; 

dlings or flour reach the tail of the mill. The} ¢ircumstances, provided the rolls are of suf-| Yustav!” had been begun when suddenly the Hastily throwing her shawl over her head 

first proposition is essential to get clear flour; | ¢ejent size for the work desired. head of a thin faced man, with small black and about her seraggy shoulders the old dame 

the second. to preyent the accumulation of] 47, The proper speed for a nine-inch roll | eyes and a big black frown, protruded from | just opened on Mr. Baldhead for all she was 

impure material; the third, to prevent alarge | jg 350 revolutions per minute; for a six-inch | the curtains of a berth next to that occupied Ont s/he ,onllbd imi mean ioayataly 
percentage of low grade. _This covers the| +o] 500, It is preferable to run at a higher by Fritz. [He was evidently a nervous man, villainy a poate ees old scamp, who insulted 

whole field, and the intelligent programmer | 5,e¢eq, rather than be limited, in breaking or | and it was also evident that he was wrought | "?P! otected women. She said that he 
who can carry it out with the least possible dousing capacity, up to the highest piteh. ought to be lynched, and would be “if there 

machinery or bolts is the best expert. 18. Sharp corrugations for the breaks will| “You dod-gasted Dutchmen, he cried, re any men that were men around,” Ab 

4. ‘ Seam-dirt ” does not grow in a wheat | make more sub-tails or small pieces of broken | furiously, ‘who in the name of ensanguined last she was calmed down a bit and her story 

berry. Hence, the advantages hoped to be| wheat, and the break chop will look browner | Hades can get a wink of sleep with that in- | WS got out of Der preiaa occupying the 

gained by splitting the wheat through the] than that made on smooth or rounded corru-| fernal yaw-ing and naw-ing dinging in one’s berth with her servant girl. She had been 

seam and sending the half berries to a mill-| gation, but at the same time the sharp corru-| ars? It’s worse, | swear, than two tabby awakened by some one trying to get into the 

stone are often delusive. The brown flour] gations make more middlingsand of a firmer,| cats on a housetop. You've kept it up long perth, (SNS Uned. Bblonse VelZee these ideE 
obtained from the first break is due more to| jetter condition, which will purify with enough. Shut up, now, both of you, or Pll hy the ears and had called for assistance. 

the scouring action of the break machine and | much less waste in the dust room, the break | build a head on youas bigas Pike’s Peak.” Aug very effectually you did 10) too, mad- 

scalper than to any deposit in the seam. flour is more granular, more patent ean be| Murmurs of approval of this threat came am, remarked the nervous man. ‘*Consider- 

5. The best first break machine isa roll| made, and the g neral results are decidedly |from behind several curtains in the im-|i28 the disturbance that has been made, I 

with two corrugations to the inch, breaking] jn favor of a sharp corrugation for the five-| mediate vicinity. For a few minutes there |@on’t know but what you're right in that 

against a ‘stationary, smooth surface. A} inch and six-inch breaks. ‘This has become) Was quiet. But, presently, Fritz’s voice was | there remark as to there being a call for a 

stationary surface is preferable toa movable recognized, not only in this country but all again heard. case of lynching in this car. 

one, owing to the fact that it does not crush | over Europe. “Du, Yustav!” ‘The baldheaded man protested. He told 

or soften the berry so much. 19, Porcelain rolls make an excellent| ‘Chaw.” his story. He had engaged a berth which he 

6. The best corrugations for the breaks | reduction on middlings, but it requires| ‘Vot vos it dot feller say apout der Bike’s was to ccoupy with his nephew, The) laiter 

are two, eight, twelve, sixteen, twenty and twice as many of them as scratched rolls. Beak?” had left him some time before to go to their 

twenty-four; the first three breaking against They require skillful handling to keep from “Haw?” berth, as he thought. He had just finished 

the back of the teeth and the last three front, | injuring the grinding surfaces. “Vot dot feller der Bike’s Beak apout reading his book in the parlor car and had 

cut saw tooth, ‘ , 20. A 25-barrel roller mill can be made to | Say?” oi aay come in to go to bed, He thought he recog~ 

in Roller mills, like sewing machines, are | do just as good work as a mill of 5,000 barrels 70D it know der Bike’s Beak apout? nized this berth as his, and in the semi-dark- 

very similar in construction; differing capacity, and just as economical as to quan- “Y aye ness, it was impossible to distinguish the 

mainly in the feed and adjustments, nearly tity of wheat, low grade, etc. It costs the “Naw. i figure in the berth from that of his nephew. 

all having adopted nearly the same standard | small miller more per barrel to manufacture N= : ; Just as he had put his head in he had been 

corrugations, hence all will do good work; | nis flour than the large one, but if the small At this instant the curtains of the ner-|seized by the ears and the screaming had 

but some are more complicated than others; | mi}ler has a local trade sufficient to keep his yous man’s berth flew wide apart and the| begun. He really thought that the devil had 

some have a less effective feed than others, | ))j)) running he will get better prices for his neryous man sprang out on the floor. He| taken possession of him. Sucha vicious and 

and hence, require more looking after, and) qouy, {tis a fact that first-class sma!l mills stepped up to Fritz’s berth. All the fury of | unreasonable old wretch of a woman it had 

are liable to make more uneven work and less | gy making more money in proportion to their| his manner had disappeared and had been|never been his misfortune to come across 

perfect finish. } investment than the larger ones. replaced by a sort of calm, cool, determined before. And the old gentleman put hishand 

8. Some of the essential features of aroll|  mpese propositions I have given off-hand deliberation. _ There was a glitter, though, feelingly to his outraged ears. 

are as follows: The roll should not depend as they have oceurred to me. I am aware in his eyes which was not pleasant to look at. What was the number of the gentleman’s 

upon the spring to keep it from running] there are those who will take opposite views “See here, Mr. Dutchman,” he said very berth? No. 14. Oh, yes; that was two berths 

together when the feed runs out. The set to many of these statements, but they are slowly and quietly; “it’s a question of either | further up, and the porter took the old gentle- 

should be positive. It should automatically honestly made and are the result of several you or I leaving this car. If this thing was | man in hand and showed him the way. His 

shut off its feed before the roll stops. This years experience in mill building.— American kept up much longer there’d be a homicide nephew was not yet in bed? No; he had, 

will save throwing the rolls apart, and con- ‘Miller. here; that’s what’s the matter. Hither you’d | been in the cara few minutes before, and had 

sequently a saving-of unground wheat as well hen Biases iY | pitch out of the window or I would, Now, | remarked that he would join some gentlemen 

as labor, Millers donot know how much shall [ murder you, or will you murder me?|in a game of cards in the smoker. With an 

is lost by throwing the rolls apart every time THE FUNNIEST RAILWAY YARW YOU EVER READ.) wyich, is it to be?” angry glance toward berth No. 10 the old 

the mill stops. I offer this hint for the bene- LIVELY TIMES ek SEMIN AE | After some little argument between Fritz gentleman clambered into bed. 

fit of manufacturers, as well as millers, eee | and the nervous man the affair came to an It seemed that the elderly lady had some 

They will eventually be compelled to recog-| + 1t seemed as if the devil had broken loose | end something in this wise:— difficulty in getting to sleep after the excite- 

nize these important features. among our passengers last night,” said the “*Yustay, shall we stay hier to be mortered | ment. Anyway, in less than half an hour 

9. Apurifier is simply a machine caleu-| conductor of the sleeping car to two of his| in der gombany’s gar?” after her encounter with the elderly gentle- 

lated to cause a current of air to pass up| comrades, as he sat twirling his blonde mus-| “Op vee here stay shall und mortered be?’, | man she was seen to emerge from her berth 

through the middlings. An old wheat bin| tache in the restaurant opposite the depot.| “Yaw?’’ and go forward, presumably bent on a visit 

forty inches wide and ten feet long, with a| ‘* We had the liveliest kind of a time pretty “Naw.” to the icewater tank. Before starting out 

shaking riddle applied, and a fan to produce | nearly all night. Oh, I could split my sides| “Den vee stay op und go schmokea piper?’ |she loosely pinned a pocket handkerchief 

a suction or blast, will make just as good a| laughing when I think of the twoDutchmen,! “Op vee stay op und go schmoke a fifer?”’ | with a violet border to the curtains of her 

separation as any machine ever made, so| the nervous man and the old dame in berth “Yaw?” berth, so that she should have no difficulty 

long as the cloth is kept clean. No. 10. Then there was the bald headed} “Yaw.” in recognizing her resting place on her 

10. All sub-divided compartments, pock-| man, too. Ha, ha! A few minutes later, followed by wither-| return, Hardly was her back turned when 

ets, combined suction and blast, are of no| You want the yarn, do you? Well, Vll|ing looks from the nervous man, the two|the two Germans, Gustay and Fritz, came 

practical utility, but a positive detriment in| begin by telling you that we had a big load—| Germans were heavily plodding their way | blundering back to their beds. In passing 

the construction of a purifier. that is, a big load of passengers. We were} toward the smoking car. No. 10 Fritz clumsily knocked against the 

11. Asuction and a blast fan ave the same|so full that in several cases we made two For a time there was peace and quietude | handkerchief, brushing ,it away with his 

in their operation updn middlings. In the one! friends occupy the same berth. The first! in the sleeper. The car lamps burned with 'shoulder, It dropped on his arm, and after
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being carried a few steps by him fell to the] sary pressure being obtained by 14-inch bolts PAPER BARRELS. tain a more uniform heat than a hot iron ground. In so doing it attracted Gustav’s| passing through the lugs on each pipe. As| 4 correspondent of the American Business| Which is constantly getting cold. 
attention. Hepointed to it, and Frits picked | each section is laid, the water is admitted to Guide, writing from Hartford, Conn., has the STEEL Castrnas are fast coming into use it up and saw the the pin sticking in it. test the joints; and after that, if they are following about making paper barrels: everywhere. The iron foundries of England 

“Where it belongs?” he asked of Gustav. | tight very little more trouble is experienced.| I noticed in the last issue of the Guide an | are complaining loudly of the rage which ex- i 
“Where belongs it? Stop valves are inserted every 400 or 500 yards, | aceount of paper barrels being manufactured | ists there at the present time for steel castings, “Yaw,” F , __ {and by their aid the position of a leak can be} in Hartford, and being on the spot and anx-| and the consequent falling off of their trade. “Daw,” replied Gustav, pointing sleepily | located within that distance, after which it i8 | igus to see all late and new inventions, took| Wherever strength and trustworthiness are to the curtains opposite which it had | easily found. The financial success of the the trouble, or I will say pleasure, to find| needed steel castings are slowly but surely 

fallen. y ; P company isno longer a matter of doubt. Since] out aj} points regarding their manufacture. | oustingiron ones. ‘The number of steel found: In another instant Fritz had pinned the | January lof the present, year, the amount of The company that have at last perfected the| ries is rapidly increasing in England, and handkerchief with the violet border to the | water delivered has increased 40 per cent. and machinery for manufacturing the barrels, | the conseauent competition still weakens the 
curtains of No. 14. would be much greater if all the intended | nave worked on it for seven years, and in the| prices. Many iron founders would fain make Five minutes later the elderly lady reap- | consumers had their machinery in place. The | face of great difficulties, at last see their ef-| steel castings also, if they could. But there peared: She stopped in frontof where the | charges for power are based upon a minimum | e554 crowned. with suddead: aa they have the | seemslittle general prospect of substitution at violet bordered ; handkerchief hung. She payment of 25s. per quarter for each machine, most perfect barrel ever seen. To prove the present, so trying have been the recent years, 
parted the curtains and with a chilly shiver} and a sliding scale for the water, which is merit of the barrel they loaded a car with 100 
crawled hasti y into the berth. measured by meter as it is exhausted. In and shipped them to Minneapolis by rail, then SAFETY Piues.—An alloy of 5 parts bis- 

Fully twenty-five minutes must have | many cases the cost of lifting by the compa- it was shipped back by the lakes, and then muth, 1 of tin and 1 of lead, will melt at 250°, 
elapsed after the Germans had sought their | ny’s power is as low as a half-penny per ton reshipped by cars back to Minneapolis. On| 15 pounds pressure. If you diminish the 
respective berths, when from No. 14 there | lifted 50 feet high. the way back the train was wrecked and the bismuth to 4 parts, it will melt at the boiling 
came an unearthly, blood-curdling shriek, stasis car almost destroyed, yet when it reached of water; if you leave the lead out, and take 
followed by angry exclamations in a deep CHICAGO'S GRAIN TRADE. : Minneapolis,the wreck of a door broken off and | &4¥4! parts of bismuth and tin, it will melt at 
bass. Again the carattachés rushed forward, | Notwithstanding many untoward circum-| the barrels rolled out, not a particle of flour | 280°; oF 30 pounds pressure; change this pro- 
again affrighted and sleepy heads appeared | stances and a vast deal of discrimination was found on the car tloor, notwithstanding portion and you aay make an alloy melting 
behind curtains, again was the voice of the | against her, Chicago still maintains her posi- the hard usage the car had sustained. The | 2 290°, 300°, or 310°, equivalent to about 40, 
nervous man to be heard upraised in flow-|tion as the leading grain market of the spectators could hardly believe that the hun- 50 or 60 pounds pressure. When you make an 
ing and prolonged outburst of profanity.| world, A glance at the following table will | dred barrels contained flour, but upon open- alloy of bismuth, using only tin and lead, you 
The curtains of No. 14 were torn apart by the | show how the grain trade of the Garden City | ing them expressed their admiration at this| Will find that only 8 parts tin and 2 of lead 
porter, and the elderly lady and the bald- | has increased in the last sixteen years: neat way of shipping flour, as by these barrels will melt at 320°, or 75 pounds pressure, and 
headed man were found struggling desper- ~_______ Received, Shipped, | none is lost, while by the old way from one to|2 of tin and 1 of lead 340°, or 100 pounds 
ately in each other’s arms. With some diffi- sent eae one eae five barrels of flour are lost in each carload, | Pressure. 
culty they were torn apart and assisted from | yy7o°122222!2.) eoaaeiora | 870001000000.01 54/748,008 | added to which there is also a large cost on| AMALGAMATING IRoN.—First clean the ar- 
the berth. The elderly lady was speechless | ihfp------7-:-- Gages | tone. 222211) ere | the trip for cooperage. ‘This barrel does away | ticle with hydrochloric acid, and then plunge with rage; the baldheaded man was almost | 1873....1//.° 222! 98885, WIR. eee. SLoen'se: | with the loss of flour and cooperage and costs | it into a solution of sulphate of copper, to equally angry. He managed to get the floor] jafg::..00°0.1""! sluwriage | dire::-<°2'-°"°2! ta'ganiee | no more than wooden barrels, Lunderstand | Which a little hydrochloric acid is added: it first. pcre HUG es tee ane thereis nowacompany being formed in Minne- | Will then become coppered. Make a solution “I think I amin my own berth this time,” | 1y79.22.2022520[.14{080,595 | 1g7el]2000 00005 naste75'269 apolis that will at once, at a cost of $300,000, | Of bichloride of mercury, mixed also with a he cried, “I have not moved from it since T)tag:--70°0:0:cctemanm's—) | tnup:.°.°0.""0. Utes | build a manufactory that will tum out 10,000| few drops of hydrochloric acid, and put the got in. This isa conspiracy, I say. I shall | 18st... 002.552 55145,020,820 1881... 2... 140,807,507 paper barrels a day, and no doubt these will, | Coppered iron init, when it will become amal- ‘ 3 ’ Tee... 2126 146,488 | 18820022 2525555514 8644933 ’ , sue this company for loss of character.” J qgug.0001200).[.laeaopaymas | 1gn3 2002000000 a7e0'980 | in time, largely do away with wooden barrels. | Zamated. i 
“What!” screamed the elderly lady. Dina | 1BG4 eee 1s TBO 00,15B TGA... ...- 148,406,908 The company here also manufacture a paper} A RELIABLE filler for porous hard wood is your berth, you old villain? Where is that) Of the receipts in 1884, 27,960,340 bushels |! barrel for shipping oil in, and a barrel full of | made as follows: Stir boiled oil and corn- girl? Where are you, Mary Jane?” were wheat; 59,606,449 were corn; 37,553,209 | oil has been shipped around to San Francisco| starch into a very thick paste, add a little “Here, if you please ma’am,” answered the | were oats; 3,417,595 were rye, and 8,555,519 without losing a drop. The paper barrel is a| japan, and reduce with turpentine, but add girl, her head protruding from the curtains | pushels were barley. great success and a great invention, and, no| 20 color for light ash. For dark ash and of No. 10. The annexed table gives the name and doubt, the patentees will reap their well-|hestnut use a little raw sienna; for walnut, “What are you doing in that berth, you | capacity of each of the regular elevators of earned reward.” burnt umber and a slight amount of Vene- hussey?”’ Chicago. There are besides a number of ee tian red; for bay wood, burnt sienna. In no “Please, ma’am this{isour berth. I have private warehouses and elevators attached to ITEMS OF INTEREST. case use more color than is required to over- not stirred from it since we went to see manufacturing establishments; but how dae come the white appearance of the starch, “Sure enough,” put in the porter, with a|much capacity they represent cannot be de- 5 , ae saat unless it is wished to stain the wood. The : broad grin, ‘that’s your berth, ma’am, and | finitely stated: fines ek ye bree ae ree filler is worked with brush and rags in the this ’ere berth belongs to this gen’elman.’ Name of Elevator. Capacity, bus.| tion of neat: by setting on fire a string wet usual manner. Let it dry 48 hours, or until it ‘My berth—his berth—in the berth with a | Central elevator A’... .cc..c00....60 ceee eee 1,000,000 arith tan 4 sea a 3 is in a condition to rub down with No. 0 9 Central elevator “B'............ccc0 cess s+ +1 +1 14600,000 pentine, by friction with a cord, by a ; ; man—Mary Jane—Oh! Oh! He! oh!.— a 8 ota San tAt 11240.000|hobiron, and the like. Of these the hot iron | 84nd-paper, without much gumming up, and And the elderly lady was in hysterics. C.B.&Q. aienelne ae “a50,000| is the simplest and the best. The following if an extra fine finish is desired, fill again #0 shall” suo’ this icompany? repeated! the lic! aig 0, cleyator 0" ..1).,..00, sce. sO OO0 | qtuaat ane doe ThARMGEROH andalso for making | With the same materials, using less oil, but baldheaded man with austerity. C., B, & Q, elevator “D".............00e0e+0 662,000,000 pencils or pastils to be aged in a similar way, | More of japan and turpentine. 
“Sue this company? is it?” howled the|C., B. & Q. elevator “BE .......0....00..006006-1,000,000 aret the Young! Sotenttat: ? M ‘ B _wh leathensbel man, with dilating eyeballs. | Rock Island elevator  A"..,...............-..1,500,000] @ve from the 9 : ENDING A BELT. en a leather belt ae I ould smile if we would’nt, | Rock Island elevator “B"............. .......1,250,000] ‘The iron rod (acommon poker answers very | has been slightly injured by rain or by being ‘ ee a : +’ | Galena elevator...........000esseeeseessseeeeees 760,000 well) should be somewhat pointed, and the| wet in any other manner, it should be dried Call this dodgasted den a sleeping) aj, rine ClOVAtOFescirjcrses sacsccesaetereess UBOMUO ae ; 4 ; is at? : t ,o99 | Line along which the cut is tobe madeshould|@8 much as possible, and laps that may be car, do they? All that’s needed here | Northwestern elevator......................... 600,000 Z : y farted be fastened by a littl is a pinch of brimstone and a pitchfork to | Fulton elevator..........4:.0:0000. ssseseee+++ 900,000 be marked by chalk, or by pasting a thin strip | Started can be astened by a little cement, aoe Piguntoifieat-claea Tnfeniol? City elevator... 0... cccssseseeseesseeeeseees+-1000,000/ 0f paper alongside of it; then make a file| the composition of which, as follows, is fur- an en . ll f ill which followed the | Union clevator....... esc ceceeseeeeeeseees+ 700,000] mark to commence the cut; apply the hot iron | nished by the Page Belting Company: Equal GET RR eee aS , | Lowe elevations. ssocssse ssssvssarseseeesss-150000/ and a crack will start, and this crack will| proportions of good glue and Prussian gela- nervous man’s stormy anger was broken by St, Paul Clovator. 50.00.0008 cesssasee sees ee e000, 000,000 ave 0 it, | tine dissolved i t d kad: t ti two voices from the upper berths :-— Minos River elevator.......cssce. sse-sse+. 200,000 | £010 the iron wherever we choose to lead it. | tine dissolved in water, and cooked in a tin “Du, Yustav, kann you sehleep mit all dot | National elevator. ............+0se+-10+++++++-1y000,000| In this way jars are easily made out of old | vessel set into a large one containing water. ines? u Chicago and St, Louis elevator................-1,000,000| bottles, and broken vessels of different kinds|Do not allow the vessel containing the Se Tani) all dot nol chleap kann??? Neely's elevator .......6-sseessseeeereeeessse+e 600,000! may be cut up into new forms, Flat glass| cement to set quite on the bottom. It should e P 7m a Nose RCOLEOP: Chicago and Danville elevator................. 850,00! may also be cut into the most intricate and | be cooked until it is quite thick and ropy; it : Yaw?” Chicago and Pacific elevator ................++1,000,000 elegant forms, can then be worked into the places where the 
‘Naw!’ Wabash Clevator..........0.cecceeeee ee ee eee ee eo)750,000 : aaah f Ants Gace atartedst 8 of a knif Th Western Indiana elevator................+.+++-1,500,000| Sometimes it is not convenient to use a red- | 1@P ed by, means of a knife. e A HIGH TOWER PROJECTED AT PARIS. Seaverns clevator........sssersssesesss+++ +++» 900,000] hot iron, and some persons fail in its use. In| belt should then be hammered until dry, and The Washington monument may not long | Hess elevator.......eseceeerecsersesseesssses+ 800,000] such eases carbon pencils or pastils may be|® f€W Pegs may be used, which can be 

enjoy its pre-eminence as the highest struc- Total capaClty.....sssesrerssssessesessees 2%800,000| used. ‘hey may be made according to differ- | 0Ptained from any local shoemaker. Cut the | 
ture in the world. An iron tower of the} It is said that a new elevator will be built ent recipes of which we give three: pegs off a little from the surface on the 
height of 1,000 feet is to be erected in the | in this city the coming season by the Chicago| 1. Dissolve 100 parts of gum arabic in 240 reversed side, and hammer them down on a 
grounds of the French Exhibition in 1889. | and Pacific Elevator Co:, with a capacity of| parts of water and mix the solution with a| “atiron, anvil, or lapstone. 
An elevator, the safety of which is guaran-| million bushels. ‘This will bring the total | paste prepared by triturating 40 parts of pow-| | Su@@Estions Anou'r BELTING.--Many seri- teed, will communicate with the summit,|storage capacity up to nearly 30,000,000| dered tragacanth with 640 parts of hot water. | ous delays often occur in mills and factories and visitors to the exhibition will be taken | pushels.— American Elevatorand Grain Trade. | Then having dissolved 20 parts storax and 20| where belting is used, by trusting the super- to the top for a small fee. Those who have a parts of benzoin into 90 parts of alcohol (0.880) | vision of the belts to incompetent persons. It the courage to make the ascent will enjoy an | FAHRENHEIT AND CENTIGRADE THERMOM.| strain the latter solution, and add it to the| should be the rule of every careful manufac- almost uninterrupted view for nearly 100 ETERS. mixed mucilage. Finally mix the whole inti-| turer to employ none but experienced ma- miles all round. The tower will also be] The freezing and boiling points of water mately with 240 to 280 parts’ of potvderéd | chinists to manage the bélts and to be entirely utilized for astronomical and meteorological | under a certain atmospheric pressure are the charcoal, so as to be uniform throughout. | responsible for them. A competent man will f observations, for experiments in optic signal-|pasis of the calculation in arranging the|The charcoal should previously be passed | not have a belt of greater length than is neces- ing for the investigation of certain problems | scale of all thermometers, but in Fahrenheit through a fine sieve. The doughy massiscut| sary; for as is well known long belts sag in experimental physics, and for various | the freezing point, or zero, is stated as 32,and| into suitable pieces, which are rolled between | heavily and cause so hard a drawing on the other scientific purposes. It will, perhaps, | the boiling as 212, the intervening space being | two boards dusted over with coal dust, until | shaft as to increase the friction on the bear- be remembered that a tower of the same | divided into 180 equal degrees, and in Centi- cylindrical strips about one centimeter in| ings. The motion, too, is unsteady which will elevation was spoken of in connection with | grade the freezing point is marked “0,” and! thickness are formed which are allowed todry | rapidly wear out the machinery and belts. the Centennial Exhibition at Philadel phia | the boiling point 100, the intervening space slowly between blotting paper. When using | Inthe selection of pulleys it has been suggest- but the necessary financial backing could | peing divided into 100 equal parts, thus : them one end is pointed like a lead-peneil, | ed that small ones should be used where con- not be had for the enterprise and the project Fahrenheit. Ovntigrade. | and, after having previously made a scratch | sistent, since the belt adheres much better | was dropped. in the glass with a file or diamond, the heated | at quick speed than when large pulleys were - Water Boils... ..01..++++++f> 212 100 | and glowing end of the pencil is carried along | used and the speed is lessened. It is not WATER POWER FOR CITIES. N 3 the line in which the glass is intended to be | best to so place the pulleys that the belt hangs 

In London the plan of distributing water of 8 $ fractured. . horizontally, but when it is necessary todo so, 
power in pipes for manufacturing purposes, 2B Ee 2. Dissolve 8 to 10 parts of tragacanth in| the belt must be kept tightened, ora constant ' 
running lathes, elevators, etc., is now in suc- I 33 about 100 parts of hot water; add to the mix- | slipping will prevent the pulleys from doing 
cessfuloperation. The franchise is owned by z 3 S 3 ture under stirring, 30 parts of acetate of lead | the work. Where endless belts are not used 
the General Hydranlic Power Company. The A 4 and 60 parts of finely-sifted beechwood char-| the motion should run with the lap. It is 
water is taken from the Thames, filtered g g coal, and proceed as in the previous formula. | economical to place the grain side next to the 
through sponge filters then forced through 8, Sticks of soft wood (willow or poplar), | pulley, as the belt is better protected and less 
the pipes by steam power. There isa press- Water Freezes..............f 82 0 of about the thickness of a finger, which must | liable to crack, besides furnishing » smoother 
ure of 700 pounds to the inch in the mains. ° be thoroughly dry, are immersed for about surface to the pulley and being less liable to 
The mains which now measure in the aggre-| ‘Therefore, to bring, say 60 F. to C. 60—32 28, | one week in a concentrated solution of acetate | slip. An experienced machinist says that he 
gate seven or eight miles, are cast-iron pipes | then 180: 100: 28 = 15.50 of lead, after which they are again dried. | always uses castor oil to make the belt hold. 
six inches in diameter; they are cast in nine- ‘Thesetore,, ie bring, say 15 ©, to F, 100; 180::/ When ignited these sticks burn like glazier’s = ps = A —_ sae ene 
feet lengths, and are tested to 2,500 pounds | °= = charcoal. @ pulley r than animal oils, an - per a inéh at the works. ‘The joints are| ,rragyr weve bar’ NY ¥ 100-289 below! ” Mn first formula is that of Berzelius, and| though it is more expensive, he has found 
turned and bored spigots and sockets, and are |’ ‘Therefore, to bring, say —BJU. to F. 100 : 180::—5=9| Yields the best product, as it burns much| that it preserves the belt longer than any 
made tight with gutta percha rings, the neces- | below zero, or 23F slower than the others. These pastils main-| other oi] and keeps the leather more pliable. 

. fi
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. . . . : . . i ij Every Mill Owner, Miller, Mil wright, /Aechanie and Engineer 

Should be a regular subscriber to this valuable Journal which was established May 1, 1876. Iti complete record of 9°71 industrial 
events of interest to the above named CLASSES OF THE INDUSTRIAL PUBLIC. This Journal is issued 

monthly and the subscription price has always been 
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Desiring to add a great number of names to our regular subscription list this year, we have made arrangements with other publishers so 
that we can, for a short time, afford to offer you the following 
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SE 
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And special inducements to become regular subscribers. 
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PROPOSITION 1.—For One Dollar we will send you postpaid the United States Miller for PROPOSITION IV —For One Dollar and Sixty Cents ($1.60) we will send, postpaid, a copy one year and one copy of 
—_————————=| of the United States Miller for one year, and 

Ropp’s Calculat = opp’s Calculator, aaa THO ‘ 
in plain binding. It embodies everything in Figures that is practical, and is adapted to the_|——____________ WHICH FOR UNIVERSAL USE WE CONSIDER THE wants of Farmers, Mechanics and Business Men; and BY ingenious and original systems, makes |_ is the art of computation easy and simple, even fora child. It gives the correct answer to nearly | 100,000 business examples of almost any. conceivable kind, and is worth its oleae in gold to | or person not shonoue ny versed in the science of numbers. In selling @RAIN of any kind, it Me tell how many pate Is ane penaes are ae ad cas Hoy paver Je nl odie ie witout | 

i making a single calculation. In like manner it shows the value of Catt! le, Hogs, Hay, Coal, eee * Cotton, Wool, Butter, Egys and all other kinds of Merchandise, In computing INTEREST and |_| ] | LATEST EDITION FROM NEW PLATES. wages it has no equal, either in easy methods or conyenient tables. It shows at a glance, the | Itis blo for a child to learn to pronounce| Whena word that ts not understood is first heard 7 
accurate meusurements of all kinds of Lumber, Logs, Cisterns, Tanks, Barrels, Granaries, | at Aten) to correctly spell a thousand Greek | or seen {3 the time ton stay it up by theald ofa Wagon beds, Corncribs, Cordwood, Hay, Lunds, and Carpenters’, Plasterers’ and Bricklayers’ til on without associatiag with one of them the | reliable dictionary which should be éver at hand. work, ete. It, however, not only tells results, but also teaches entirely new, short and practical =e thought which it is designed to embody. He| By ca Pe one woe > S ee panel is Heuley and stethods for rapid commercial calculations, which will prove highly interdsting to 7x SHG Bull fe unable ty, Intcligentiy eneitenee fie | eee ene Go ee ee tree sine tombe which every student of this great and useful science. Prico separate—in plain binding, 60 cents; simplest thought in tue symbols wiles have | as well as mesoriacd, anaes ay earned No. 3, elegant binding, Pocket book form, slate and memorandum, $1.00 per copy, or the Bean eeudion, E while to undertake to memorizo a dozen or fifty Unrrep STATES MILLER for one year and one copy of No. 8 Calculator for $1.50, This is much Ike the ustal school process of|such words ina lesson at school would result in memorizing abstract words and definitions. the accumulation of useless rubbish rather a spat ond hae tacaaelaeny ‘ebeameanes | aan truant entcafn, Mak’ deme or ne PROPOSITION II.—Kor One Dollar we will send, postpaid, the United States Miller for one Seema Hitv terrae ‘unintelligble “and. useless | chitd's ambldion to learn and hie thiret for know year and to them as go many uncomprehended Chinese | edge, but it oflen shatters his constitution. 

characters, No. memorized wo is usefal is is @ very grave evil of our present school ° °° 9 e except In so far as its meaning be clear. | system which must be apparent to every intelll- ly understood. For the meaniig of words ent, and shougnical person, But this incalcula- 1 vl1e S 0 UL ar ‘a In: O. e We must consult a standard dictionary, 1 le evil cannot be remedied while a dictionary % Jn view of the fact that correct, spelling and | of any kind ia not to be found in one household pronunciation, ahd a knowledge of He alenit. in fet the country over, Hence, supply thls, This is printed on nandsome white paper from new typo, so as to be easily read, It is cance of words in ircquent use 1s the greatest | ni ily, the Nev erican’ neatly Bound in heavy paper covers with beautiful design, and printed in handsome colors. eerfecnt! pecoianrsn ment, the, importance of aie ae Can Se It contains a handsome frontispiece in 10 colors. very story ta complete, ‘miimimnni| hold can scarcely bo overestimated We canner | Gist serene! Wvery Word ik comnon tet CONTENTS OF NO. 3.—Dora Thorne: By Bertha M, Clay. jiiils tg the best story ever | MUMIA! | tink walle talk fincntiy: oF welte Lateliinitny | recent svelled, phonetically pronounced and! written by this popular author.—“Cash Seventeen”: By Sophy 8. Burr. This is a tender and |=————————— without having acquired such a dictionary knowl- comprefiensively defined. touching story of a cash girlin a New York store.—Little Faith: By Mrs. O. F. Walton, author /q qq) NUHONNIIINNITNIII onge of the language to be employed, Combined with the dictionary js an exsooding|y of “Christio's Old Organ,” a story which has been translated into eleven different lunguages.— |————— ene ‘he place fora child to begin this dictionary |valuable Reference Con:nendium of  Useltil| Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures: By Ong AES Jerrold. Who has not heard of the famous Mrs. % a aA branch of his ecoretion faat home. ae is fact Ragwicdae, empcosing 54 di ree hosts. a Caudle, and who does not want to read this book ?—The Sad Fortunes of Rev. Amos Barton: | ‘Ys ie mt Of the nation would be doucled in hea year ene | vast, amount The dictionary lise, Gen te’ eb By George Hllot, the famous writer. ‘This is a thoroughly interesting story of lorical life. revolution of our present deplorable process of | talned nowhere cise tor less than five. Umees te Christmas cae By a Oe Ua - Beane: “ te ine ORY, by ene Bene. of yee wemorizing abstract aud meaningless words, price of the book. il pe Gems for Christmas: By Grandmother Amel, Containing Dial logues and Charades suitable for Christmas. ol eee 80 OF THE 84 SUBJECTS TREATED IN THE COMPENDIUM, re Ce r Copy, tpaid. eee 1.—A) hs of all Presidents | and Cities of to United States, 19,—Value, in United State Bisse Se Pate) es) CAVE ner GouNr oetha Kgeme>. of ine Uulted States ons |laving 10,000 “innapitants vant | money, et 83 Foreign ‘Gold a ae : ———- h SION \3 a. An ,Alphabetteal list of ypwards, by Oficial Census of Sliver Goins 4 Circulation, aa i he U) ‘1 SETS Ns i a! for i ing PROPOSITION II.—For One Dollar we will send you, postpaid, the United States Miller er Faroese, Wome St Snotasons, 14—Insolvent, Assignment, and | est at 4, 5, 6,7, 8 and 10 per cen for one year anda copy of one of the yo pone deecn bad below. Please, state in your order = | guages, with their meaning (0 Homestead Laws of the different from one day to one year, from which you desire, “Wmptre Otty,"" or “50 Comp! ote = veo k Gomplete Ist of Seriptare ibe Rats ‘of Morianty, and the| 21, Weights and Measures ot) A 
= Prope! , and hor ) pros “ r coun- Cosham WiAbout the Great City of Now York, Mead the Now Books NTO™ A") || B // | RaRes Reta ray er Sy We asa nm ta = | a 8), i al y : i = 4 Aiphabelical List of “amert. Amerioa and of'the United Blates, . = in hical james, ‘om 10 es), , Or, HIGH AND LOw = thee Pronunciation, ‘Derivation, 2 Heads of the Brluctnal Na = and Moaning. orld, r LIFE IN NEW YORK! A oft rte omen satnyend watwatetsie System of Welghts , a3 * Luckeye State,” *Key- Me: : ’ | Z Bione’ State” Hoosier’ State? and Measures in fail.” “° This remarkable book 4 eto ati = wee! ee Bs fis iviag “ag hatersetiog ant uaceat 

i > ir] le is “1 et ” | Ss 5 bl vi al ~~) AY i =e | \ i tropolis! In itis Gocham unmasked asi Re tporees chicos | "G~iow to Pronounce Difficult i ’ {ixpianation of “840 Words “end ARs AN bY sl | laid bare tothe world, It describes every shade ot Now tocg tie Words (30 pages). Terms used in Business such as ro Uy. iM il 4 \ from the gilded palace ofthe millionaire to the wretched garret of 3 7. Many “Faltiable, Susgestions : Pa “ad valorem,” “Broker” 4 reo | g\ \| the mendicant. It tells all about Wall Street and the Stock on How to Speak with Elegunce| , Cheeks,” “Days of Grace ® 
coe | pa A Brokers, and shows how fortunes are made and lost in a day, and and Ease (24 pages). d \ Dratts,”” “ Ejectment,” * Fore 
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Jearn from this book. Tt is more intensely interesting than the moat thrilling Fumande, proving that truth is stranger rovide’ such a work for ls child is depriving | million that it is afforded at the nominal price of 
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MARTYRE TO DUTY, 8OME BRITISH MILLING MACHINERY, garners below him, without descending from| ‘‘ The cleaned wheat is then lifted by an 

The appended narrative forms one more| During the year 1884, a large roller flour| the upper story. The same shoots serve to| elevator and delivered to one of the bins 
chapter in the record of brave men who did| mill, known as the “ Albert Bridge Roller | 4taw off the wheat from the garners, and to | next the wall of the mill. These bins hold 
their duty regardless of self, and doing it, died | Flour Mills,” was builtin London, England, | éliver it to the ground floor, where it is| from 40 to 50 tons each, and are of the same 
that others might live. The account is not|for Messrs. Marriage, Neave & Co., by the mixed in the required proportions, and raised | capacity as those for the mixed wheat, The 
fiction, but a record of facts from a corres-|firm of Thompson & Williamson, milling again by the elevators, to be shot into the|grainis drawn from each of these bins by 
pondent of the New York Times. . engineers, of Wakefield, England. These |™ixed wheat bins adjoining the walls of the | iron sluices in the fireproof wall between the 

Were I in want of a hero I could take one| mills were planned by Mr. W. H. Williamson, | Wheat-cleaning house. buildings, and is delivered to an elevator 
ready made from a story told me by our cap-| of the firm which suppliedall of themachinery| ‘‘ These bins communicate with the adjoin- | Which feeds it over a set of magnets to an 
tain, himself as brave a man as ever walked | used. These mills were erected to compete |ing building by iron slides in the dividing|#¥tomatic grain weigher which registers 
a deck; the simple pathos of it is worthy of|in the London market with the flour from| wall, and their contents run into an elevator | &Very 50 Ibs. entering it. By means of this 
Marryatt. On the deadly Senegambian coast| the mills in America and Austria, and no| which carries them again to the top of the| instrument the miller can tell at what speed 
of Western Africa an English steamer is|expense has been spared to make them|house, from whence they descend through | the grain is passing through his machinery. 
gliding into the mouth of one of those rivers|capable of producing flour economically.|each cleaning machine in succession, these |The wheat next goes to a grader on the first 
in which the fever spirit makes his home. It floor, where it is divided into three qualities 

is theheightof the rainy season,and every man a = by the size of the berries, and is then passed 

knows that a charge like Balaklava would be EEE FTF. | ) to the cockle cylinders, where the few remain- 

a light risk compared with that which he is re es panes | i ing foreign seeds are removed. The grain 

about to run. Notaman is allowed to expose EEN ; is then ready for the grinding or rolling pro- 
himself to the deadly dew, orto come on deck PP ee a Le cess, the two smaller sizes going to one mill, 

without having tasted food, and when the ib PAS Ay and the larger to another. 

returning vessel leaves behind her the fever i ey ' \ “The roller mills are arranged six ina row. 
mists, and glides out of the river to meet the rf i: ee The first two starting from the left hand of 

fresh breezes and bright waters of the sea, fa I (NI) = = |p the row next the wall, take the two products 

the captain breathes freely, thinking that the ely ge eA) es —|= A from the wheat grade, and the remaining four 
bitterness of death is past. a S )] —— |, form four successive breaks, there being thus 

The next day one of the seamen suddenly y i yA ee) = | five breaks inall. In addition to this there are 

turns sick, and after vainly trying to go on —=, ij (O $e 1 I Vas) il a pair of smooth rolls if desired to flatten out 

with his work is sent below to his hammock. Fa \E 1 | ae Poe) —_ s col — | the bran. It may be well to explain that the 

on the following morning two more men sick- = CAV pa 5; ee) 5 PP | object of these breaks is not to make flour, 

en, then three, four, five, six. It hascome at —==—_ J | j | Glee el if _—_- Th baited but to divide the grain into bran and broken 

last, just when all seemed safe. Within four = \ 7 ra i) br li rere ae ER: 5 wheat kernels, known as semolina and dunst. 

days every man of the crew lies helpless be- . J [ | = ee I : =) Acertain amount of flouris unavoidably made 
low, and the double burden of tending the i ee SB —— | | i i A in the breaking process, but itis kept as small 

disabled men and working the ship falls upon hi | OE ag =| : ] 

the captain and officers. — i a oh i nan TTT 1 f fee i 

The only hope now is to run northward into ae ; | germ | | | ll i i ee int | 
the first port that offers. But who will main- at he i | | \ . Pa 
tain the fires and who will work the engines? en |) Nevteeaee | | | i = aN 
Only one fireman—an American—is still fit = UNIT ARNOT 1 | i Ss Bee a> 
for duty, and even he is already feeling omin- ae ee iN La ‘ tl \ 

ous symptoms which he well knows how to SSS = = gu (ae 

interpret. But he is not one to care for his SSS SSS Eee 1 

pan ies pate erg bh FIG. 1-THOMPSON & WILLIAMSON’S SMOOTH ROLLER MILL. — : 

the engine room, and remains there five days| The mills have the best of receiving and| being placed as shown in the engraving, one P } a= —! 

and nights, with only one boy to help him,| shipping facilities either by rail or water. | below the other on the various floors. The | A h 

snatching food and sleep as best he may,and| The following description which we take | first isan Eureka zig-zag separator; this re- | — i 

working as few men have worked, although|from The Miller, London, we think will in-| moves barley, oats, and other matters foreign if 0) aw P 

he feels his life ebbing away hour by hour. | terest our readers: to the wheat, which then pass over a pair E I 4 ‘ 

“On the fifth night I went down to look| ‘The building is divided into three inde-|of powerful magnets. These arrest all the 4| ae 

after him,” said the captain, with a signifi-| pendent portions by fire-proof walls; these | nails, pieces of wire, and other fragments of V4 4 4 i 

cant tremor in his manly voice, ‘‘and hecame | are the granary, the wheat-cleanirg house, | iron and steel, which, ifthey remained, might ; Seaeac ai . 
up staggering and half dazed, and said,|and the mill. One of these sections shows damage the grinding machinery. Mather’s i wa Y 

‘Cap’n, I guess I’m ’most played out; I don’t| the rows of machines standing next to the |decorticator is the next machine, and consists : ee | | 

think I can do any more.’ wall, and the other the rows next to the|of three grindstones upon the same spindle, Jr oe 

“For God’s sake,” I said to him, ‘‘ hold out | center of the rooms, the mill being designed|each working in a separate trough. The 6 WG ai 

just one more night. We’re close to port now, | to admit six rows in all, three on each side | wheat is fed into the first trough, and works | atte 4 4 

andthere’s four dead already; if we don’t get | of the center line. The clearest way to de-|its way in succession through all three, [ i a 

in to-morrow morning all the rest may go| scribe the process of gradual reduction de-|being subjected on the way to a powerful ail — * | 

after them.” vised by Mr. Williamson, will be to follow] scrubbing or grinding action which rubs off in a 1 

“*Well,’ says he, ‘for your sake, Cap’n, I’ll| the wheat through the building, explaining the beard and all the loose dirt. It then goes y , H 1" 

try and fight through it somehow.” the various operations to which it is subject, | to the Eureka smutter, or if it be really clean za F | 

Next morning, when port was plain in sight, | from its entrance until it leaves in the form | wheat it may go to the smutter first, missing al wt IN li 

I went down and found him deadon the floor; | of flour. The grain is lifted from the barge| the decorticator. Here it suffers a second | iy) " | 

and when I saw him lying there and remem-| by a hoist, and delivered on the first floor, scrubbing, not so severe as the preceding, and A it 

bered how he’d said it was for my sake he did . 3 a | 

it, Ithought my heart would have broken. We : | re r | 

never knew anything about him, except that == 5 (ie 5 ty, 

he was an American, and the name of the == i <7 : 

place he hailed from. But whoever he may : = “. =o < SS OM ae 

have been, he was the bravest man I ever CY x ce ma =e <i 

knew.!! - iS (men We: py u FIG, 3. TORTS & WILL Tae SC ¥ pee : ach a nya rT a i, 3—THOMPS LLIAMSON’S CENTRI- 

THE PHILADELPHIA GRAIN TRADE. gS. Ly | | Se a rae | FUGAL PURIFIER. 

There are some keen men in Philadelphia PP C \ a : p as possible. The semolina is broken into 

who recognize that Baltimore has gained an Yu Sant a ; = eeu 7_\e__”™ pr i dunst, and the dunst ground into flour in the 

immense advantage in the grain trade by} \ peer ael| | as . MN, = - i smooth mills of the second row. 

judicious business methods,: terminal and Lo (a — i) aa \ “The patent aspirating rolls for breaking 

storage facilities and legitimate railway com- 2 MT hm ‘YN ae Hil —_ = | i operations are fitted with rolls of the hardest 

petition. The chief complaint is against the eo = oe \ lo Oe) | i amo | ill chilled iron, corrugated. Those of the 

Pennsylvania Railroad, which, unlike our e eee 5 (fa yh) is ses @ ere 2 first two breaks lead on with the back edge 

Baltimore & Ohio, does not give any lasting wo CIN (] Ga 4) Wa Ly mar _—a | of the groove, and the subsequent breaks 

benefit to Philadelphia merchants, unless qd (\Ch9 |, Wa. F (= il" a my x ell with the sharp edge. Mr. Williamson also 

compelled to do so; It is claimed by those \\ fe : 4 yd i < a prefers that the rolls of the earlier breaks 

who are arraigning the selfish policy of the Ba yj a i i should have straight corrugations, and those 

Pennsylvania road that the grain merchants of Sc \ 4 a *s a i of the latter ones should be spirally grooved, 

Philadelphia built up a fine business with | py ee | ) a i and should have a greater differential speed 

much labor and great cost. Its decline dates tu Ps - >\z Sl ( (es | nt alee DD than those which precede them. The first 

from the period when the Pennsylvania road ==, \ n-\ 5 \ eg eS set split the grain along the crease, the next 

entered the city of Baltimore and competed maa "1G ae SSE set break each half into two or three pieces, 

with the Baltimore & Ohio for the trade of == ==) ee ee the next carry the division still further, and 
this port. It reached its zenith in 1879, witha ree S— so on, until at Jast there is nothing left but 

total of over 31,000,000 bushels; and has de- SESE SEE the bran. Between the breaks the grain is 

clined to a little over 7,000,000 for the past 4 4 7 v : subjected to two processes. The small quan- 

year. It is further claimed that this great FIG, 2—THOMPSON & WILLIAMSON'S I. T, SIZING MACHINE, tity of flour which has been made is removed 

falling off is wholly due to the control of the| from whence it is sent down the delivery|then it is delivered to a powerful Victor |#d the broken particles are assorted accord- 
great monopolist road, Business men are|shoot into the basement, to have the free|brush machine, where it is passed in succes-|ing to their sizes. Thus the first breakings 

urged to seek relief by encouraging competi-|dust and dirt with which it is mixed, re-| sion between four sets of fixed and revolving | #? elevated to the No.1 scalping reel, which 
tion with that line, The Baltimore and Ohio| moved by two Barnard & Lea separators,| brushes arranged on a central spindle, and | is 4 rotating cylinder clothed with plated wire 
is capable of doing it, but city councils are| which together are capable of dealing with} then the cleaning is complete, except that a | 4U2e- The flour goes through the meshes, 
keeping it out, and it is suggested that all| 150 quarters an hour. This process effects a] small quantity of cockle seed remains to be| #4 the semolina and wheat is delivered on 
who are interested should approach counceil- | rough separation, and renders the subsequent | extracted. If the wheat berry were a round | © the sizing machine (fig. 2,) on the floor be- 
men in such a way as to secure their further-| operations of mixing more healthy for the| plump body like an egg, the cleansing pro-|!0W. This has five reciprocating screens, 
ance of all legitimate competition in this di-|,men, while it also keeps the stored grain in| cesses would not need to be so numerous or | Sloping alternately in opposite directions. 
rection.— Baltimore Journal of Commerce. better condition. ‘The wheat is next raised | so searching as these are, but it must be re-| The crude product is delivered to the first, 

; — by two elevators to the top of the building,| membered that it has a crease, which forms | #4 the semolina falls through it, and is led 

Lrrre Wri was fond of throwing stones | and is delivered into vertical distributing] an excellent receptacle for dirt, along one | into the head of the second screen, where the 
at the passing school boys and then taking| shoots which open into the various wheat] side, and it has a beard at one end which largest sizes of semolina are separated, and so 

|. refuge behind the hall door. One day he| garners on the floors below. There are four-|}jkewise harbors dust. ‘The first must be |? throughout the series of five sieves in each 

did not get away so easily, and faring pretty | teen of these distributing shoots, and each] }»ryshed out, and the latter scrubbed off, be- machine, the broken wheat falling over the 

badly, he burst into his aunt’s presence| is divided by partitions into four compart-| po.6 the ae is fit to be . tail of the top sieve, which descends to the 
ground, for since . 

with tears running down his cheeks, and| ments, corresponding to, and opening into, 4 the inate at font # second break rolls on the ground floor, being 

sobbed out in great wrath: ‘I just wish I| the four floors below. Each compartment is one of the tests of flour is whiteness, it fol-) known as the first shredding. The broken 

was an angel ’way up high, where the police-| provided with a valve at the top, and thus lows that every particle of dust that is mixed | wheat carries with it some loose bran, which 

men couldn’t catch me, with my pockets full | the man in charge of the elevators can direct| With it takes off a certain proportion of ifs|is removed by aspiration as it falls through 

of rocks; if I wouldn’t give it to them boys!”’| the stream of wheat into any one of the 56 value. the hopper of the aspirater roller mill.
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| “This process is repeated at every break, | The Crookston Roller Mills, of Crookston, Minn., are handling chilled iron so that we are able to produce} FResH.—A young gentleman who was | and each time the loose flour is removed and ewe splinter ee Fea Mt be a by ey ohio the Heer ae aan en pledged to take a young lady to a party re- the remainder of the product divided, accord- am i Wo os ree a “He: eadehaest thoi feet ° rhe. ext ro will doneatn as grinders marked to her on the afternoon previous to ing to size, into five qualities, the largest run- mlkainetrati “dey have pulledont wee oA dngiten with special preparations made in the foundation | the event that he was going home to take a ning down to thenext mill. Thofinal delivery | sna have substituted 8 Weatinghouse automatic of |for them, Ta one end willbe. new 10) horsepower | sleep, in order.to be fresh, | of bran, which is cleaned in a bran duster on | 75. p, “ automatic cut-off engine of the latest and most Set “That’s right,” she replied, ‘‘but do not the upper floor, above the scalpers, is fed] me p. Keefer Milling Co., Covington, Ky., will pore oe enol Een Eada ag sleep too long.” 
into sacks ready for sale. The material which | have a full roller mill completed in time for this Hanae thepowee will be ‘kept Ii modon wi at| | Why?” he asked. passes through the sieves is semolinaof vary-| year's harvest, to replace their mill recently present.” The writer says: “We are induced to make} ‘‘Because,” she answered, “I do not want ing degrees of fineness according to the size a, f Hat Elvoy, wie, | t!8 investment because of the encouraging outlook | you to be too fresh.” of the mesh, similar sizes from different ma-| Burned, Jan. 12, Wagner's flour mill at Elroy, Wis. | gor business and to enable us to utilize our know!- SLEEP ON.—A traveler retires to his room 4 . Four thousand bushels of wheat contained in the mill edge which is the result of costly experience of cast- es e 7 chines being mixed together ready for the | were bumed. Loss on sill $600; Insurance $8,000 ingeand handling chilled tron, of which we mean to{ 1aVing word that he is to be called for an next process, which is carried out on [ T cen- | he grain was not insured, " early train. In the morning he is aroused muke a specialty.’ trifugal purifiers. These (fig. 3,) each con-| Baer & Mohler, Covington, 0., are making some da BOS from a sweet sleep by the porter’s knockin; = ; 4 ston, eg 
sist of a hopper with an adjustable orifice | changes in their mill and have placed an order with NONSENSE. vehemently at the door. through which the semolina flows in athin|the Case Manufacturing Co. Columbus, 0., for anna ‘Who's there?” 
sheet over a convex disc mounted on a vertical | Preske, rolls, purifiers, eto. “I played a good joke on my wife last] “Are you the gentleman that was to be rotating shaft: The particles are carried| Rathman. Fry & Co. Benton, Ohio, are making night,” said Tweezers, who is not kept out | called for the 5:25 train?” round as they slide over the disc, and fall | 8°™e changes in their mill and adding two pair rolls 1 in ‘Peas All Tht? ; oe iar bal with patent automatic feed from the Case Manufac- | Of jail on account of his brightness. es. right. : from it tangentially, the heavier being car- turing Co., Columbus, Ohio. “ What was it?” “Then you can go to sleep again, sir; the tied by the greater centrifugal force to 4! Lombard, Ayres & Co., are butlding a stave mill at| ‘I had our coachman stand in the dark hall | train’s gone.” greater distance, and falling into pia outer | Mobile Ala., which will be run by a60 H. P. Westing- and kiss her, so she’d think it was me.” ANOTHER GAME AvrogErHer.—Well,” hopper, while the lighter drop into the inner | house automatic engine. A smaller engine of the} « What did she do?” ead Kz ' A remarked the justice, ‘‘what is this youn one. As all the particles are of the same size, | same make will be used to haul the logs into the mill.| _,, Nothing. She only came into the parlor man accused oie y ‘4 e having been separated by sieves of the same} Richmond Mfg. Co., Lockport, N. Y., have received tees aid: ‘Why, Twee- be mesh it follows that the centrifugal purifier | the orders for grain cleaning machinery and bran-| Where Seen ene ote a a: ‘4 iM “I caught hia playing poker, sir,” replied divides tl ording to their specific gray- | @Sters for the Eldred mill at Jackson, Mich., and for | 2€T8, I didn’t know you had got home. fhe policeman. eee saentece ‘i ; ra atte aatlevatd the new mill at Niagara Falls being built by the! InQuisitivE—Jinks tells a good story of a| “Yes,” returned the court, ‘but I have no ities, the heavier being the a ea ah Central Milling Co. man on a Mississippi steamer who was ques-| objections to poker, you know. If that is all being used for the es fae hadi ©! ‘The Case Manufacturing, Co. Columbus, Ohio, have tioned by a Yankee. The gentleman. to|the charge against him I shall discharge inner disc is in rotation, and again throws | secured the contract of Lawe, Fuget & Lane, Tower $ 7 ; fi ; ; or the fellow, replied to all the ques-| him. hat have to say for rst out the semolina, the selection being repeated | Hill, for a full line of rolls, purifiers, scalpers, centri- tee bearoenice ai Manan a minty m. W Po you ay yourself, 
fivetimesinall. At the same time an inward | fusal reels, etc., for a complete gradual reduction | Hons straigh ardly ul iq young man?” 

t of fat indicated in the figure by mill on the “Case” system. was fairly puzzled for an interrogatory. At} ‘I was sitting down with some friends of fie’c 2 Meee Nl the artivies a bran | BURNED—Jan. 19th. The Ixonia Roller Mills, at|last he inquired: ‘Look here, squire, where | mine, your honor, playing a friendly game of a eres Seer ae Pp = 5 «| Ixonia Center, (Pipersville), Jefferson Co. Wis., were you born?” cards.” and cerealine into the central rea owned by Mesars. Piper, Gibbs & Co. Loss $25,000.| T wag horn,” said the victim, ‘in Boston,| “Yes,” to the dust room. From the purifier the dif-| msurance $6,000. Cause of fire not known. The T ‘ ; a A 5 u remont street, No. 44, left hand side, on the} “We had a jack-pot on the table. It was ferent semolinas are led to smooth rolls, with | flames were first discovered coming from the roof of 3 F - t 
light pressure, to free any adherent bran. the mill. pein ce aia Oe ag Woe and I ee a. on a of deuces. 
‘The resultant flour is dusted out, and the| The Case Manufacturing Co., Columbus, Ohid, have | @'¥ernoon; physician, Dr. + nurse, |The man who opened it stood pat and bet finer dunst thus produced, together with the | Secured the contract of A. L. Strang & Co., Omaha, | Sally Benjamin. $10, and I called him.” Fo ee CU EUS Die uaeOy Bvoaki Neb., for a complete outit of breaks, rolls, purifiers: | Yankee was answered completely. For al “Galled him on deuces? Twenty-five dol- finer varieties obtained in the reaking PrO-| scalping reels, bolting reels, etc., for a complete moment he was struck. Soon, however, his| jars fine. Call the ea 

cess, and gathered from the scalping reels, are | roller mill on the Case system, to be built at Scotia, face brightened, and he quickly said — eet ss nea a then freed from flour, and passed on to other | Nebraska. nee a nat aals ats - Nee recollect |a,, oe? Saeed the prisoner; “but I : eas; Wal UL uu r i y jee! ” sizing machines to be re-sized, and each pro-| The Cummer Engine Co. havejust been awarded the SHEE t a dane y bribe heudatab thought you didn’t object to poker. bie duct being separately purified on centrifugal | contract for one of their Balantine refrigerating ma- | Whet " I don’t; but to call a man on deuces isn’t rifiers as already explained. The heaviest | Chines for Heine’s Brewing Co. of East St. Louis, I1l.; | Ye? poker. Call the next case.”—Puck. purifiers a EXD th rolls. and is | 224 fr 4 95 H.P. engine, with outfit complete to] paper Fixep ‘em.—Yes, they were stay- ——_-— of these is reduced on smooth rolls, and i8! 16 used in the flouring mill of Lee & Herrick, Crooks. ing at. a M WIESE centee fend burns tating dressed in centrifugal dressing machines pro- | ton Minn. aig ae 5 oe ai MILLING PATENTS. ducing the ‘patent flour.’ The next heaviest) ne mit-owners’ Insurance Association of Towa ae i i eC y Pa au ih The following list of patents relating to the milling is made into * baker’s flour,’ while the third |at its annual meeting, has decided to locate the |®Ware 0 1e Zach that it was their wed-| interests granted by the United States Patent Office quality, with the soft tailings of previous | secretary's office at Des Moines. The treasurer re-|ding tour. So he made a desperate Sort of | during the past month, is specially reported by dressings, is again dusted and sized on a sep- | Ports the receipts for 1884 at $35,804; disbursements, | an appeal to their confidential waiter. And] Franklin H. Hough, Solicitor of American and For- : 
ti iar ad cial purifiers, and is rolled | 824154 The amount of property at risk is | peter took it and smiled confidentially and | ei” Patents, 925 F street, N. W. Washington, D. 0. ALB VO SIEGE BC BDSOLALD 4 See. | $1,116,600. faa i Issue of Dec. 23, 18%4.—No. 309,744—Boltin-greel; C. dd d te dd flour of lower quali- discreetly, and said he understood and that ant OFeseeu ue Pro Moe: ou z ca q WE have received from the publisher, John B. he’d see to it, yes, sir. And the next day at N. Smith, Dayton, O. No. 309,716—Flour-bolt; A. ties. The flour is delivered into bins on the | aiaen, 393 Pearl 8t., New York—the first number of | 2& sv cat Eee Y 8") Heine, Silver Creek, N.Y. No. 300,810—Grain sepa: second floor, immediately over the Eureka|*aiden’s Juvenile Gem," a weekly paper, neatly | dinner the people in the hotel behaved in the| pator; W. B. Vardell, Charleston, 8. 0. No. 809,670— flour packers, by which it is automatically | printed and illustrated, for 7 cents per year; also strangest manner—it was positively insult-| Roller-mill; W. 8. Bacon, Tiffin, Ohio. weighed into sacks.” “The Novelist,” published weekly, price $1.00 per | ing, you know, and she had never been look-| fssue of Dec. 80, 1884,—No. 810,184—Flour-bolt; A. ie 3 year, The Novelist contains stories by the very best!ed at in such a way in all her life before. | Heine, Silver Creek, N.Y. No. 310,126—Flour-mixing modern BHthOre: And so, when they were leaving the hotel, he | machine; J. Dawson, Wilmington. Del. No. 810,180 800K NOTICES. ‘The Paine Lumber Co. of Oshkosh, Wis., have com | sia to Peter privately: “Peter, did you at-|—@rimdrier; R. F.L. Plonnis, Budelsdorf, Ger- Hanpen’s MAGAZINE, which gave, some years ag0, | pleted their new dry house, which is one of the largest tend to. that lth iter I : eet many. No. 309,957—Mill; B.H. Johnson, Lake Mills, an interesting paper on Mr. Gladstone and his home | in the country. The arrangement of the fans and pow- | 0! nal ae e matter I spoke to you) towa, No 309,855—Oat-meal mill; J. ©. Holloway at Hawarden, will give in the February issue, a simi-| er jg particularly good. ‘The exhausters, of which | about yesterday? and C. A. Hudson, Salinas, Cal. No. 310,127—Roller- lar article on the leader of the English Conservatives, | there are eight, are overhead, and driven from pulleys} ‘Oh, yessir,” said Peter, smiling confiden-| mil): J. Dawson, Willmington. Del, the Marquis of Salisbury. Hatfleld House, his resi-/ on a shaft, in the middle of which is a 20 H. P. West- tially; ‘‘oh, dear, yessir. I done it, sir; I see| Issue of January 6, 1885,—No. 820,483—Bolting-ree); dence, is one of the historic mansions of England; a | inghouse engine coupled right and left to it, the en- to it. Itold ’em you wasn’t no bridal couple, | J- Warrington, Indianapolis, Ind. No, 10,496—Flour- part of it belongs to the older palace, which was the | gine and shaft making 400 revolutions. . a Si ranieanert Oreveling. Akron, 0. No. 310,476—Grain- sir—had’nt never been married, sir. Oh,| P®ckers ie: i residence of the Princess Bllaabeth beforeshobecame| 4 Gn the recent shipments of the Cummer Co., ir, it’s all right, sir?” i "| scourer; A. L. Teetor, Indianapolis, Ind. No. 310,508 Queen of England, and in the grounds is the oak un-| 6 two refrigerating machines to Joseph Henslee, of | Y®S8it, it’s all right, sir —Grain-separators. measuring and sacking attach- ee she en ne when Hues Paes oee Newark, N. J.; a 350 H. P. engine to Carlton Foster &| |THEFARMER AND H1s Dog.—An anecdote: | ment for; J. Forrest, Grand Forks, Dakota. No. OP er Bs ROV Eras STEED RPEP e r the | CO Oshkosh, Wis.; a 95H. P. engine to Edwin Groat, | Years ago a Vermont farmer lost many | 310,286—Grinding-mill; W. H. Wakefleld, Baltimore, trait of Salisbury, as well as many pictures of the of Henderson, N. ¥.; and a 130 H. P. engine to the sheep through the depredations of ea Md. No. 3810,181—Middlings-purifier; I. M. Cuse, house, and ela stom the neck Mr, Meany We Luoyi | cinion Wadding: Gols Montredl: CAHNaA: They ep 8 P 4), | Columbus, 0. No. 810,374—Roller mill; 8. R. Camp- oF he Tonsoni Body Newanandithe SLabyeM) Es) O°. octia qa pld dnoreasadin dielnealéeae the donatien (ie journeyed to Boston and returned with a] pon, mnftalo, N. ¥. No. #10430—Roller-mill; N. W. Punch, who was the writer of the Gladstone article. | wing four ‘dvegasr, andithelNinoh voll, wolf dog, which cost him many dollars. He} qoit, Buffalo, N. Y. 

“The Hazard of Steam Pipes and upon Coverings | Started out the next day and soon his dog} Issue of January 13, 1885.—No. 310,772—Flour-bolt; > NEW S for Steam pipes,’ is the title of aspecial report made | was following up a scent rapidly and disap-| J. ¥. Ayres, Alloway, N. J. No. 810,%52—Flour-bolt; i to the Manufacturers’ Mutual Insurance Co., and is peared in the woods. The farmer on|J- ©. Frazier, Vassar, Mich. No. 310,709—Grain-re- — published by Mr. P. A. Montgomery, the secretary of horseback followed and met a chopper. ducing; A. C. Nagel, R H. Kaemp and A. W. G. Lin- The Mazeppa Mill, at Red Wing, Minn., has again | the company, at No. 118 Monroe st., Chicago, Tl. | ,, . at, % nenbrugge, Hamburg, Germany. No. 310,734— Prien a pee The report is very complete and is interesting and in- ' Well, stranger, did yer see e’er a dog and a Grain separator and cleaner; E. Sherman, New oy & Co. Millers wt Sauk Rapids, Minn,,| St?Uctive to steam-users, ‘The author is Prof. Charles | Wolf go by? Pendington, Ind, hota” a es ayes! "| B. Gibson, ; “Yaas.” : Issue of January 20, 1885.--Grain-elevator; R. W.: hen Jan. 16th, David Keefer's flour mill, at} 2%@ Milwaukee Dust Collector Mfg. Co. have re-| ‘* Wall, how was it?” Milbank, New York, N. ¥. No. 810,916—Grinding.- At pen amy F ui ceived the order for a full line of dust collectors for| ‘The dorg was a leetle ahead.” will; §. ©. Seofleld, Frehport, Ill. Covington, Ky. purifiers, rollers and grain cleaners, to be placed in ———o OO Priest & Gordon's mill and elevator, at Mt. Pulaski, the Pillsbury * B’” Mill at Minneapolis, which has just 
rs MIL, burned Jan, 16. Loss $14,000. been contracted for with E. P. Allis &Co. Several of 

Burned, Jan.4, Samuel Kaforth’s mill at Milford,Pa | the leading mills at Minneapolis are putting in Prinz 
Loss $20,000; insurance $7,000. dust collectors, and they ure also now being used at 
Petaluma, Cal., is to have a $50,000 flour mill in place | the Pillsbury “A”, Washburn “A”, and many of the ‘ of the one recently burned. large mills at that place, for co!lecting the dust from 

s grain cleaners. The company is very busy, and the COMPILED EXP 8) "y 7 L Te antic a at Ottumwa, Ia, demand seems to be increasing all the time. They p RESSLY FOR THE USE OF ee SD Hh RGR have an exhibit in NewOrleans, representing fairsam- 
Hicks Brown, the president of the Hicks-Brown ples of their present manufactures. The company is M I LLE RS, FLOUR AN D GRAI N BROKERS, Milling Co., at Mansfield, 0., is dead, notin the habit of furnishing ‘trade items,” as the . Burned, Jan. 14, the elevator at Big Stoue, Dak, | list would be too large for regular publication. FOR PRIVATE TELEGRAPHIC CORRESPONDENCE, EITHER FOR LAND OR CABLE LINES. with 6,000 bushels of grain. Loss $14,000. The Case Manufacturing Co., Columbus O., have MED ee Calin iy Vert <b 
Chester Darbick, proprietor of a flour mill at Court- | received the following orders the past month: From re , > ¢ land, N. Y., has failed with $117,000 liabilities, Corl & Black, Canton, Ohio, for one patent automatic This CODE has been approved and is used by many of the best firms in this country A recent report places the total milling capacity | feed for their “Allis rolls; trom N. Belford, Terrill |@Nd in Europe. It contains Flour Tables, Bran Tables, Middlings Tables, Flour Grades eet eee eB 40 barrels per day,” | Hill, O., for ono Little Giant break machine and four | and Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates, Names of Places, American Currenoy. Btarllng of Dakota flour mills ut 6,460 barreis per day. pair rolls with patent automatic feed; from Pease & Quotations, Tables on Limits, etc., Drawing, Credits, ete., Selling, Buying. rders an Carter & Gooch, Corbin, Kan., are running their new Ruble, Fairmount, Minn,, for one pair rolls with | Offers, Consignments and Shipments on Joint Account, Miscellaneous, Market Upwards. flour mill with a 50 H, P, Westinghouse engine. ae 2 nar .| Market Downwards, Insurance, Shipping and Frei ht, Shipping by Regular Lines of patent automatic feed; from W. M. Potts, Barnes- | ~ ig ping yi BunNep.—The Imperial Star Mills at Owensville, | 4 : : Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Standing of Firms, Telegraphin dvises, Com- ty " | town, Pa. for two pate rolls with automatio fecd; | Titcion AtoakaandiGmpe: Weather Samples and Quality, Equivalent Of Sacks in Barrel ind, burned Jan, 21, Loss, $8,000. No insurance, Jong 2 reel scalping chest; from the Hellman Ma- wantities, Commission ‘Kable, Interest Tables % uivalent Flour Prices in Currency, ‘The Bradford Mill Co. of Cincinnati, O., are re-| chine Co., Evansville, Ind., for one “Little Giant” guente Francs, Guilders and Marks, Comparative Tables, Sack and Barrel Flour, Ocean building the Huron Mill, a 400-barrel steam mill in| break machine; from Barney & Kilby, Sandusky, Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sailings from Seaboard (Table), Key to Sailings from Cincinnati. O., for one Case improved centrifugal reel, to be Seaboard Table, Foreign Weights and Measures, ete. 7 ‘The Okauchee roller mills, at Okauchee, Wis., owned | 8hipped to Mitchell & Fry, Oak Harbor, 0.; from Al- _ We respectfully te to the following well-known firms: S. H. Seamans (Enapiro by B. Schrandenbach & Co,, were entirely destroyed | bert Fike, Olivesburg, 0., for rolls, purifiers, bolting | Mills), Sec’y of the Millers’ National Association; E. Sanderson & Co. (Phoenix Mills), by fire Jan. 15. reels, ete.; from Castree, Mallory & Co., Flint, Mich., | Milwaukee, Wis.; Daisy Roller Mills, Milwaukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Uo. (Star Mills), 4 t ies & Hon: Bi a ae alae for two pair rolls with patent automatic feed, to be | Milwaukee, Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers), Cincinnati, 0. C. H. Seybt (Miller), Highlan Wm: Brownlee & Hon, lade epee aa Re ee shipped A. EB, Atherton, Grand Blane, Mich,; from | Ill, Kosmack & Co. (Flour Brokers), Glasgow Scotland; J. F, Imbs & Co. (Millers,} 35 H. P. Westinghouse automatic engine into thelr] Ka eoot Bros, Des Moines, lowa, for one patent | St. Louis, Mo.; B. Schraudenbach, Okauchee lier Mills, Wis.; Winona Mill Co,, Winona, new four mill, automatic feed for their “Allis” rolls; from Levi | Wis., and many others, O. F. Burber, at Golden, Col., is building a new flour | pishop, North Webster, Ind., for breaks, rolls, Name of tirm ordering copies printed on title page, with cable address, ete., free of mill which he will drive with a 7 H. P. Westinghouse | seaipers, bolting reels, centrifugals, ete. change making it to" all intents an Baepoas four own Private Cable Code. State automatic engine. In @ recent communication trom the Case Manu. | 2¥ber of copies desired when. wr ting; aiap style of binding preferred. 
Uapt. T. C. Butler, of Palatka, Pla.,-has purchased facturing Co., Columbus, Ohio, they inform us that ’ ¢ for his new saw and shingle mill a Westinghouse auto- they are this winter putting up an additional wing ¥ matic engine of 00 H. P. 50 feet wide by 214 feet long, the especial object of THE RIVERSIDE PRINTING co., 
It is reported that the Lake Superior Roller Mill| which building is to facilitate their means of cast- ‘ 

Co, will have their new 150 barrel mill at Superior, | ing, grinding and cutting chilled fron, Adding, Wo, 124 Grand Avenue, Wis., ready for operation May 15. “that we have had a long experience in casting and 
MILWAUKEE, wis.
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PAB. Balte’s Pat, Noisel Belt Dri | | 
wee _—$—— 

The only Roller Mill Cee ee ait cotcnl in one Machine, the material being operated on twice without the use 
of elevators. ‘his Mill is especially designed to meet the wants of all parties for grinding 

Ba Z aa 
, aN 5 ) += CORN, OATS, BARLEY OR RYE FOR FEED.-+—<= 

I \ a W a 1 — \pw For this pues it cannot be excelled. It will grind grain WET or DkY equally well, and perfectly cool and flourless. 
fe i... <§«= = nl \ ee It is far better than burr stones or chilled iron dises. It takes but one-third of the power which is required to run a 

A) i ee SS SUL ; medium sized burr, grinding twice as much in a given time; does better work, and avoids the trouble of dressing 
a_i Sz ee yal stones. The Rolls in the Bolte Mill are placed one set directly above the other, the upper set being corrugated some- = |= st ) ae ( ; ; 7 

i | = { = what coarser than the bottom set and in such a manner that even grain after being soaked with water. will readily 

| Be —— — » Ss be drawn into it and broken and forced through a straight sided hopper to the bottom set of rolls, which are corru- 
= ee ee 7 gated much finer. The Mill is provided with a Shaker for feeding the Rolls instead of feed-rolls, such as are com- 

=v eS " oe=\ monly used on other Roller Mills. ‘This is a great advantage, as it does not become clogged with bits of corn cobs, 
i \ Wh ea B i aa straw, or many other substances. that are generally intermixed with grain that is ground for feed or distilling 

ty) iJ at api’: — purposes. a y 
\ oF ceed" (it) | 8 cee rf al Whe Mill is also Pree with an automatic locking device, that is operated by simply moving a hand lever, 

\ } Ke = 2 a conveniently arranged in front; in case the Mill becomes clogged or runs empty, it instantly throws all the Rolls 
atl (fa =F el Cec} apart and prevents the belts from coming off. The Rolls are all arranged so they can be set while the machine is in 

LO) y) =F =I x motion, by an ingenious device that acts in the form of a key between the bearings of the Rolls, and regulates the 

pte FF | fineness of the grain independently of the hand-wheels, which are only calculated to regulate the tension of the 

| springs. The keys are all so arranged that the Rolls are pene from rubbing each other when not grinding, as we 

2 ees 2 | a) : make no calculations on the stock keeping them apart. the Rolls used are superior to the ordinary Cast Iron Chilled 

S| , 4 Se AZ Roll, and are better adapted for grinding feed; on account of their extreme hardness and being less brittle, they will 

== Sa ae = | stand the resistance of nails and other hard substances much better, the outside of the Roll being a steel shell, tem- 

= slag a = ews e—_O a z] Beret and of large diameter, so it presents about one-third more grinding surface than the ordinary Rolls used in 
SS ee Saez our mills. The Roll itself is of a light pattern, and something like the shape of a pulley, upon which the above 

Ow SS gg named steel shell is shrunk and tempered at one operation, thereby getting the Rolls absolutely round and true. The 
= = BaZa weight, although the Rolls are much larger than the ordinary Rolls, is about one-half. which ate less power to 

ae == =m >, drive them and less additional wear on the bearings. ‘The machine is driven exclusively by belt, either from above 

= ——— siamo or below, which makes it perfectly noiseless, the driving belts bearing on both sides of the machine with no counter 

i 7 shaft or short bolts. The frame is bolted together and has all the boxes cast solid to it, so there is no possibility of 

_ See rr, Lely getting out of line or becoming dis-arranged without breaking the frame. We make all sizes of Rolls cor- 

‘ ae rugated to aay number of corrugations per inch, and are also prepared to furnish first and second break on wheat. 
fees se We respectfully invite all parties to inspect our Mills, and warrant them superior to any mills made. Address, for 

eee — further particulars, prices, etc., the SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 
° 

WM. BAYLEY & CO., Nos. 81 and 87 Chicago Street, MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. 
ee eee ee calcein eka ie cn 

To Preserve Iron and Keep Boilers and Flues from Soaling, use U 5 
“tH. P. GRAVES’ BOILER PURGER |SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICES HASWELL’S 

s s I L G . ote _eeeeeeeee—eE—E—E————EEEEEE . , 

oli bas been practically demonstrated that a seule one sixteenth of an inch thick on a Holler will require BOLTING CLOTH ! Engineers Pocket Book. 
wenty per cent. more fuel than A OI p-fourth of a ich thie require sixt y 
por cenk more fuck, ‘The scale is anon-conductor of heat, and its formation in Boilers Is general through | Don’t order your Cloth until you —_ 
eon peace pe areal Y ane lime a SLE ORC, and enough pinned has not eget nee have conferred with us; it will pay you NEw BSDITIoW. 

‘eeping Boilers free from accumulations. ‘The cost r steam an important item, and . 

any system for economy in this aiveetion should receive due consideratign. am mmunufucturing * 30 LE2| both in point of quality and price. We ae 
which I claim is the best made: First.—That it rel ve tl ale from any Bo rs |, by its con- Ms C an) a 5 Gntir Wri 

tinea asec will Rese le teomi toriing., Second. -sChmtse Gill Hot iajurethe Boller, Valves or Oglinder, nor | ore prepared with special facilities for Enlarged and Entir ely Re-Written. 
foam the water, nor injure the water for drinking purposes. It is easy to use, being in a liquid form, itcan| t.is work. Write us betore you order. — 

be put ‘Aireatly, Into the Boiler, through the Safety Valve, Whistle Valve, or by Force Fump, or into the 5 From New Electrotype Plates. 
aa ofan at by I He oom Meee tn Torey per ent. can be xaved in the cost of fuel, besides the ex-| Address, CASE MANUF’G CO. 

We also refer with pleasure to the following who are using our BOILER PURGER: C. A. Pillsbury & Co., Mechanics’ and Engineers Pocket-Book of Tables, 
Mioneepalls, Mion. Bassett, Hunting & Co. MoGregor, fowa; Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Weacern Hallwar OFFICE AND FACTORY: Rules, and Formulas, Pertaining to Mechanies, Math- 

e J. 1, Case Threshin; achine Co., , Wis.; cine Hardwar . Co., Racine, is.; Janesville . . pmatics and Physics, including Areas, Sq i. 

Machine Go. Janesville, Wistand ali@neiteers runaing out of Milwaukee on ©: M. & St. P. k’y.: Latin | Fifth St., North of Waughten, Cuites, nid Hoteay ete: Loencitumar Gtewa mndltte 
& Rand Powder Co., Platteville, Wis.; Edw P. Allis & Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; Wisconsin Central R, R. Co., COLUMBUS, OHIO. | Ste#™ Engine, Naval Architecture, Masonry, Steam 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Cramer, Aikens & Cramer, Milwaukee, Wis.; V. Blatz Brewery, Milwaukee, Wis.; Ph, ’ os | Vessels, Mills, etc.; Limes, Mortars, Cements, ete.; 
Best Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; Northern Hospital of Insane, Winnebago, Wis.; and many others. ns | Orthography of Technical Words and Terms, ete., 

Address, for prices, ete., H. P. GRAVES, 43 Virginia St., Milwaukee, Wis. ' ete ; FORTY-FIFTH EDITION, Revised and En- 

OOOO Green Ba Winona? St Paul Le eu isniaen H. eae oe Marine 
PT Ta eae Sea ho i eT he ce Te = dl aa id Mec! Ci EI per, Me er of . Soe. of 

MraYRK & A SRMAN y ) oN Civil, Engineers, Engineers’ Club of  Philadelpiia, 
KRYKR GKKRMANN, Noy. Anademp of balenees: Inetitution/of Naval 

—MANUFACTURERS OF— RAILROAD ere wenn ergens: ete. 12zmo, Leather, Pocket- 
‘ook Form, $4.00. 

. ° * « © Is THE SHORTEST ROUTE FROM| “I cannot tind words to express my admiration of 
Patent Metallic Fire Proof Steam Pi e@ and Boiler Covering. the skill and industry displayed in. producing the 

. GREEN BAY same. To you belongs the honor of having presented 
oe URL ep ee TE eee see RS A to the world a book containing. more POSITIVE in- 

Aeaialpoiita ti fortatian than was ever before published. | I could 
“ with justice say more."”—Extract froma Letter to 

s Po abo EASTERN * WISCON SIN foe AUrtOE from Capt. John Ericsson, the celebrated 

Sdn ell g 5; "The above work sent by mail, postage prepaid, 
| NEW LONDON. rile toany pare of the United States or Canada, on re- 

oY STEVENS POINT. ‘Address EY HARRISON CAW t 
Also Manufacturers of | KA iPS ee Best of REFERENCES GRAND RAPIDS, tHe Unite Se GE EE eae 

f \ ee \ \) AiR SPA PRRI waukee, Wis. 

ma ee i ORRUGATED RINI FURNISHED ON ME INONA a 

j f y UB PAPER LA CROSSE, G Z 

Cheap Coverings. SRO se | APpLication. CHIPPEWA FALLS, pecenn 1.06 
| AN Y] paper © HUDSON, fl N ; : SON, fi SAV) a TL 2 BAU OLAIRE, rats 3 Far 

Fae Ro. | ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, se- — 

. | 
é and all points in 3 TEATS FAOn WAY DAILY 

aaa Le pane MILWAUKEE, FOND DU LAC, OSHKOSH, 
. and all points on the NEENAH d MENASBA. 

870 Kinnickinnick Avenue, NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD and ST. PAUL, baie “ 
LIS & } A RA , 

MILWAUKEE, s NATISCONSIIN.| MNNEAFO ee ice & PARLOR CARS 
al ¢ 

zm RAMHWESTERN RY. south of Green Bay and | through from Chicago via Milwaukee without change 
Fort Howard, connect with the - s Day Trains. _ 

eee Our Illustrated Catalggue for 1886, of eee aed ew é& Blegant Sleopers 
| h] \ “EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN” \ c. B., Ww. & St P.R. R. from Chicago to Stevens Point on Train leaving Chi- 

BEE ee Ee eer TUM nOe (niece and FORT HOWARD SUNCTION. | "Aho a Superb Sleeper from’Milwainkee to Neenah 
PLawts. will be malied ai suceipt ot stamps to cover posiaxe They will find it atrechod 40 fhe nama tretih leaving Milwaukee ms Ion 

\ eerie aR ORY Breape: BER STOR IHD: PRIS \ THE SHORT LIND {gers at Reed 8. Depot, Milwaukee, at o'clock P. M. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO,, $8 an4 37 CORTLANDT ST. ee TRAINS Ack WAY DAILY eremnean ena ntani a NEW YORK CEE EEE — 
: THE PASSENGER EQUIPMENT 2 "BETWEEN 

= | of this Road embraces alll the modern improvements MILWAUKEE and EAU CLAIRE, 
and conveniences that tend to make traveling by a oa 

rail safe and comfortable. i A DAILY TRAIN TO 
@ Be sure your tickets read via the Ashland Lualze Superior. 

a Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroad. ——_—_—_—_- 
TIMOTBY CASE, ; NO CHANGE OF CARS 

WE HAVE THE BEST General Superintendent, | rom Milwaukee to Stevens Point, 

; een a We | a sk tl IN 
a 8 — ay la e = 

‘These superior facilities make this the BEST ROUTE 
- n road, | or GeiNa RAPIDS: WAUNAU, MERKALL and 

Re Grinding and Corrugating Machines Milwaukee & Norther Rail oad. points in CENTRAL WISCONSIN, ~ 

THE OLD RELIABLE ROUTE, F.N. FINNEY, JAS. BARKER, 
IN THE COUNTRY. — Gen'l Manager, Milwaukee. Gen’! Pass. Agent, Mil, 

. + 1 a 

_ Millers say they would rather pay us TEN DoLLaRs||7 Miles the Shortest Line EVERYBODYS PAINT BOOK 
per Roller than to have done elsewhere Sato pelagic Ba at 

FOR NOTHING TRY US . GREEN BAY, DOOR panting wisn ROR wt OUT: t a YX 
. . ple” how to DO THEIR OWN a 

Oconto, Fort Howard, Depere, Menasha, PAINTING tnd save the expense of 8 “— Sg iS 
Neenah, and Appleton aluabie work ot the kind vor iauod. eat Vy J 

THE FILER & STOWELL CO, Limited, Marinette, Wis,, and Menominee, Mich. i PURP ES. Tolls ait about | 
ane * | Abe RAT.  NAuReR 

% 
——THE NEW ROUTE, TO— POLISHING, vo wall sshow te RENO: pa 

REAM Grry TRON WORKS, |e. 12000: G:F 88E So pomen| BRE Tg 
a wi nt an 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. CENTRAL AMD NORTHERN WISCONSIN at stein BRAT TER WORK -¢ TH SAP- 
———_—_—_— jotures in which the ladies aro #0 mud p 

———$—$——————— 
i i leted, and werested. Tells hi e | i] 

SSS | ognta a uune.te Metercetet and vere ours toal| BUILDINGS, RS ORE EAN Ma of 
PORTABLE MILL FOR SALE points on the Michigan Peninsula. ASS find M IMPLEMENTS ay | 

Cae ” CONNECTIONS, 9 fo GANS it! make palut ‘for 
; inl ‘hed adele TRIUMPH” CORN SHELLER AT PLYMOUTH with the Shetuygan and Fond du 8 {GKBOAND HL GRAININE: In out Sh 

A 22-inch G, C. Phillips Improved Under. CAPACITY : Lao Division Chicago & North-Western R'y for She-)  BBONY) | M. aM es gg HAS 

runner Mill, Just received from the manu-| 999 gusHELS PER DAY, a Ay 950 Food 2) 6, siwaukes, Lake Shore Yee eae Lertgieet ere — 

facturer. List price $150, Will sell at a Shells wet or dry corn. goa ‘Western allway. North Westernana | Smal ge ecir OM SAVE UTS CC a short time, Sen 

4 wi 
reasonable discount, as I do not need it now. | CHRAPEeT AND Bust SHELLER. yg by Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroads, for all We will send a copy of the UNrTep Staves MiL- 

Address, PAIGE MANUF’6 CO., { points North and West, pan foe one year, and a copy 2 : Evast sony 
ne wid, to address, for $1. 

JAMES P. RICE, No. 12 Fourth 8t,, Painesville, o. ¥. DUTTON, F. P. REGAN, TAldvess B, HARRISON CAWKER, No, 1&4 Grand 

No. 124 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. \ Gen'l Sup't. Gen'l Ticket Agent. Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis,
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Bs ASHTABULA, OHIO, JANUARY 12th, ’85. 

| CASE MANUFACTURING C0., Columbus, Ohio. 
CASE MANIL a} GENTLEMEN:—It is now over one year since we accepted our mill from you 

| e iy > he \) and we have had ample time to make careful tests and comparisons of the products 
Lo (“ete a ca of other mills, and we feel that we owe to you at least an acknowledgment of our 

) or jo) he he ka opinion as to the merits of your system of milling. We-are free to confess that we 
| <\\ do not believe that there are any parties building mills to-day that do or can build 

VA better mills than you do. Our convictions are made up from the stubborn facts 
F we) ; | rom that we can and do get 30c. per bbl. more for our flour in many places than many 

) 1 ‘ | ess | of the leading mills do for theirs. : 
aaa Sy WE ‘| One leading house in New York writes us as follows: ‘Your samples in and 
ee ! | carefully tested and we are frank to confess that we do not see how the flour can 

| ae oe 1 be improved.” We can give you many instances of approval of our flour but we 
Ze) sl] f think above is enough inasmuch as it is unsolicited by you. 

S Sgt + wt Yours Very Truly, 
— be 

ee FISK & SILLIMAN. 
9X18 FOUR ROLL MILL—"BISMARCK.”’ | perae a aee —e ; 

Sa We can do as well for others as we have for F. & S. Correspondence solicited. be inginee 2a 

dy ©» SA DDR=Ess—— -—— 
Ys 6, 2 2 2g Or Qy, %' 
Son, St, 03 og 
ty, We Rey ake e ya ee 

Oe Yap “Oy i oS sp% o> 0° e 
q ,“e , % ere 

by bo, bs. ~/, ** 2 O 3 ete ore 

Bay ee ge oO o> big * B92 : 

0 tgp te Png Rea GOLUMBUS, 6G goeE at ae 
pues 1. “ % de . a an % ee 2 ONS: ve oor, > ER Pe OHIO BS By aN tbe 

ay, % MW) , eq * te 7 <p 2% 9 Mod aps OM Ores Mase Pop © Z 
Zo, Pb 1D Le yc ee Or PO poh in® gr ae och. 

B,* No, y % % St Ee 50 Pg OM I ab ee Mis go! 7/7 Cay, ge OF 088 SPOS ge soot Oe wm PB" HP" WL VOD 

we % Pee, Lip by Pty,» = OF og PH Beg Meth gorage DY an! Be 
AGR 9 Ss ow, Wa OF ok eh GOP esd Lae Mae oP ge | xy a ow, aS 2%, Ly Bo Lu > $F 08%; oo Pe A Hg pogo ee 

e-ground and Re-corrugated,| GH De Your Own f ang Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee een Rolls Re-ground and Re-corrugated.| (8) De Your Qwn Printing Milwaukee, [ake Shore & Western 
Re cet ne Le RAILWAY LINE. 

lara, etc. Every Business Man should have one. —_—_— 

Outfits from $lu Route RAILWAY, 
ROBERT JAMISON, Se smn. |The Shortest @ Cheapest THE BEST LINE BETWEEN 

ES Milwaukee, Sheboygan, 
CONSIN. : i psi sta loners mT Bat A FSS HL | aanitowoo, appleton, 

a) WATER WHEELS ri, 5 GAN New York, Boston, and all points in Michigan. New London and Wausau. 

Ci “srarares | NUN AMER! ~ Sets! 
NW WZZA\ worid, “Manufactured by FF Tie mort SF popaia, WepkW non DAYLIGHT EXCURSION! 2 DAILY THROUGH TRAINS 2 
SY NS" A Helou Aaa Ga, eben rae ae, Batents Steamer “City of Milwaukee,” i ers EACH Ao Sts ——— : r ever published. Every ‘number illustrated. wit 3 i \ 

Hy IW can now afford a ‘nintralubloesoomdeeipormcientuc | Grand Haven and Return $1.00 Seen are oe AEE Tenia 
a) Ai \ Sixty four page she. Sonexrrrra “AMERICAN ig such that its ‘Cire Leaves daily (except Sunday) at 7:00 A. M., and con- Double Berth 75 cents to $1.00. l Catalogue free. , {ts glans combined. Brive, $320 a your. Digeobnt neets with Limited Express, ‘Night Steamers leave thes 

PaertaR, Sold by all newdealers, MUNN & 00.1 daily (oxecnt Seen) ay am M., and connect with eee Baere an Pee as 

5 BURNHAM'S ATENTS. 2th? |SLBEPING and PARLOR CARS| ©, omsom sungnetmnts au Poin 
=. IMPROVED A Lit Years’ ON THROUGH TRAINS. North and warthweat via New 
—_ St 7 the Patent Office, and Bare Spee London Junction; 

oe andard Turbine mare than One Hundred Thouge phar maecneenaiee  wavontein Street, at Dock, foot : i 3 

Seb Ainited’ Bates and foreiin, countzie, ee BEDE OR ee ‘Pi Ashing resorts on the Northérn extension of the 
= Sure Assisnenpate, Bie tuo estat a Cas nie Met bh + | Maseotal excureion. rates for, parties. Guide. Book 
ee Best constructed and finished, Gaited states, Canada, England, France, West. Pass. Agt. Gen'l Fr't and Pass. Agt, entitled “Forests, Streams and. Lakes of Northern 

ri Power, and is sold tor teas money, pater nore notice and reasonable terms. G. R. NASH, Manager. . | mgann an pechlgan formant igang scareas oo 
Smee horse Pavers tan BAY other Caer ee eee eae Peer backs of wh, me He Gee Teh, Th HG RED fo. °oeAE. WHTTOOME, 

=< we Agora sent pun 24 throu Minn co: arp otiond pth Scent Flint z Pere Marquette R. R. " Gen'l Sup’t. * Gen’! Pass. Nae 

BURNHAM BROS., - - YORK,PA. wpltundlerstond by alipesons who wish to dispose Corner East Water & Mason Streets, 
ay of Address, MU CO., Office 8 — Da! 

STEEL onthe, entirely of STEEL. ghee oaks iw ok. LUDINCTON ROUTE, (alae Ee RR ede 

Sey eae ee | if pas Th ke Hot ewell Turbine 
Will not slip on te or . ‘ i 

CAR icrwsnona yy |/proved+ Walsh +Double-+ Turbine Fast Freight & Passenger Line. ; Oe 
’ Manufactures iy ae . e most efficient ant 

E. P. DWIGHT, wa acne. baal hae. perfect Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading rah econpimlon!! Wancee Whee) 
PUSHER Dealer in Railroad Supplies, 740 draft tube combined,’ and to all points in my broken or damaged by 

Libraty St., Philadelphia, Pa. \- allows no rater to escape | Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, ~ Dies! ftonds.cr Henbere geming. 

[Please mention this paper when you write to us.] am | x re ai New York, Pennsylwania, i Gives an average of 8&5 

—aAanys pane POWER GUARANTEED New England & Canada, File to tall gate and te 
GANZ & CO., (ge EERMEL coual to any wheel on the i AT LOWEST RATES, ema Sully warranted in every 

Austria-H aig oi vcior, Addioss for perr| All freight insured Lake Michigan. | ]j Sd issnioruroau te = enema van ime Of water. ir rel, ins across Lake ch n. . 
Budapest, ustria UngAry. | | | | | toulars, eee ae $2.75 to all points Bast. j | ih Variety Iron Works, 

» are the first introducers of the Chilled Iron Roll- [ee wn. & , | Dock and Offices, No. 24 West Water St.,| Soaum ne . wom, Pa, 
ant ig,are the fi eet lates ead one eos qison Balle | B. H. & J. SANFORD, ote block from ator Depot: "fa Send for Illustrated Cata- 
the United States of America. For full particulars \ y Phomix tron Works, a5 7 logue and Price List. 

s bove. \ i L. Cc. WHITNEY, 
pee, tits abet when you write to us.] nneene Sheboygan Falls, Wis. Gen’l Western Agent, Address, A. J." HOPEWELL, Edinburg, Va. 

eee MILL SUPPLIES in ailill ofevery a ~ , 

er. a] ROIS Re-Groun 
7 (7A Leather 

Pad feo" ton tz | BELTING, BOLTING CLOTH, AND RE-CORRUGATED TO ORDER, 
i Vidal = i ® 

: ety Ciosatae Socket, Beles A eee) Also, Porcelain Rolls Redressed. 
i t ‘EL 2 Prices Close and Quality the Best, Our Machinery for this purpose is very accurate. Can do work promptly, 

ck lumbus, 0 See © The Case Mig. Co, Columbus, 0.) Case Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio.
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amici | a BIRGE & SMITH, ees | EUREKA MANUFACTURING CO., | nny PRACTICAL 
| | 5 Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors of the r | f 

5 ey |! a : ee | go oe eae | 
aa | ie aa ; ar | Sen | | Pl) BECKER BRUSH gaat 

pth i Mis | tl — awe oe eo A PS 8 ss ehige 
Fraps] |) ll NN, Barer rr a ‘ ; | Belin gap a Hy PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS & ESTIMATES 

i ie i | And Galt's Combined Smut and Brush Machine, LAl || i i | | MADE FOR ALL KINDS OF 
aa Pai Kia hicrdtice Fann Bh nie sheenand dite Mii é 7m Micah AL = 

Oe se eee rts rs omen" | ead | Beem MILLWORK, MACHINERY, ETC. 
F ey Se {| NEARLY 1,000 OF THESE MACHINES IN USE in the United States i {| 5 i | | Flour, Sawmill, Tanners’ and Brewers’ Ma- 

beatae | | Mie sionmmcsanienimecomecineecmen snes | AMMEN | | | binery, and Generel Ml Furnishers, 
es ia \ machines sent on trial the usoks to ne the judges ofthe Work. For pies | | Pl | | Corner of East Water and Knapp Sts., 

i| =e! ae fee APY te EUREKA MANF'G CO., Rook Falla, Il, U. 8. A. | | ae ||MILWAUKEE, - - ~- WISCONSIN. 
ee ee Me Serre u Se : " ——— . | | [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 

Ce a 1 vw 0lCté=<“(i«‘i(‘<i‘i rr! FROM 1-4 to 15.000 LBS. WEIGHT, 
‘ JAMES LEFFEL s IMPROVED ‘True to Pattern, sound, solid, free from biow-holes, and of un- ‘e 

., equaled strength. ' ola F i Stronger, and more durable than ‘ron forgings in any position or eae ‘ for any service whatever. 
iF 9 20,000 CRANK ee 15,000 GEAR WHEELS of this steel j now running prove this. 

A Fine New Pamphlet for 1883. CAS T | Ny (i 5 ORANK SHAFTS and GEARING specialties. ed tases 

f Pe we i sao ania i te Mons Pen Send for Circulars and Prices to 
TE oct Larbino now tn use, compricing, the targest and ‘the Sinaliest CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO., I ky eel pono Wheels, under both the Highest and Lowest Heads in this country, Our | Works, CHESTER, PA. r ie - 5 TR ae aie 
or Oe oF new Pocket Wheel Book sent free. Address, [Mention this paper when you write to us.] Office, 407 LIBRARY ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA 

~e| l A nto JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, = Saag Se : = 
Waa rd and 110 Liberty St., Now York City. Bage § The aaa TA ALAA feleteiste t 2 

a [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] @ Boo ey ie 8} G 4a3 iS) mae ARATO Ky 
go eo gta Se 
SSa5t mn 0g 
Sacthat 

) Bor zeny | A PERFECT & ECONOMICAL SEPARATO RICHMOND MANUFACTURING CO.,| 2232438: i eee 
LOCKPORT, N. Y.,, | Begs ae ae a ad x 

: a Susao gd i ee eh Bi aN MANUFACTURERS OF RICHMOND'S CELEBRATED Fie kane HH Ei ZGshier = rs i a eS Bee ae | 
ivi ; Meer eye yt | laa 4225.04 & i | ee [ue eo Warehouse Receiving Separator, Grain Separator aoe a woes $0 an So ae A hh GRE Sy lke Sm° BSCS eM ad ee 

AND OAT EXTRACTOR he i | pe! genes fe A | ae a i 
07 | arr fis pees — rae WHEAT SCOURERS, Ue y ave Ee yeas Bae e 3 i Pi Ma a —— 

ae os Ly by — isi ~ RE Sloane = Pe -_? os 

Wheat Brush Machines.. (HM) | 2 22c0 t=: Bees eat Brush Machines, jhe mm | on eeaeee? 8 pe Fe 
: yee Hee 3} Q ChSreus & O oo Ream i dee Seoss ras UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL BRAN DUSTERS, Ws is Hae BE.ccers ga eid ws wea Wa eel Boenens Tay : 

“CENTRIFUGAL FLOUR DaEssING MacmINES* FAR GARY = ps eS IIIS Soma UI 
ee ele @ So8R & Lj ape both in thie country and in Kurope:, Correspondenccholicived, <<less Saaaaaeses® S eres = Ee ere ee er 

Adjustable Brush Smut Machine. 5 235 € DIFFERENT SIZES & STYLES. ADDRESS THE 
4@ SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGOE. “ss ° Soes & COCKLE SEPARATOR na en CO. 

[Please mention this paper when you write.) . SSac ! MILWAUKEE WIS. 
SE [a 2 

a ATL ENGINE sae of 
rie I works A] ws er ree INDIANAPOLIS, IND., U. 8. As Fe aa es 

ASUASENGINE WORKS § —_—__ MANUFACTURERS or __{ jt 
dee STEAM ENGINES & BOILERS, tere years 5 

EIN Aan Sao Carty Engines and Boilers in Stock emai et: 5 ——_——_ 
14 We for immediate delivery. i a 

e_—_—— Send for Illustrated Circular and Reference List. 
: 9, 

ye OTS ga 5 1 wg i | 

Ce ea lURanyr Alcokk S Immoreved Tartine, | = poe 1 2 oe ew LOR |e ia 
veal oe | “s pale CON D | JmPRO a a ATER This Wheel is considered one of the most| | eB ee id ah te . | 

. us ng pe correct that has been devised, gives the highest | | te i 4 a <a bd | 

= . WHEE, results, and, with late improvements, is now | — Nomad el 
ew ee HEE, the best, most practical, and efficient Partial! | : = OC | 
aiid el, Amt, > —* Gate Wheel in existence. | ff | i i, | © 

f i . - a For ee arg eae ae | eB | Jeri | SO | 

i ce ee ee: j State your requirements, and send for| | Fo" Wit, * | | 

| al i ri | i Catalogue to 5 | NN } ee | . 

ee, ee ee YY CES 7 eee! 7 Spe eer~«C«dC‘Y:«dCGy Alcott & Son, | = Ely" Ee) Lom | 
x ee at, )UNT HOLLY, N.g.| BY eA mA SSS | j | U 2 fae es Is Marra te 7, a INS soy // | oN {Please mention this paper when you write to us.] e % 5 MI INS | O 

EE ACN ee . Sy | - BE eT ee ee eae ee . ean’ ae ; = 
anit POOLE & HUNT’S al f fh Sta | | 

ip s CY . Y : FO sie | 

«, Leffel Turbine Water Wheel = Caner neta = | 
| sft Made of best material and in best style of workmanship. te THEYWESTINGHOUSE | g | 

i Machine Molded Mill Gearing rs Gee rniaenrsgiaie canara | | i a a orattn : ae Vi lanl V bit ee pate 7! ; | or | 
este, ean tallies te” | a AUTOMATIC ENGINE a 

Sa RSD and most improved designs. ASMARKLEY. oe 
average! Mixers and General Outjit for Fertilizer Works. ied 

Pn ee s@r Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions, ‘ ; : 

ee POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. 
N, B.—Special attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills, ¢ 

(Mention this paper when you write to us.) ' y 

| ws = B SD BS mM ee ornn— mp . PITTSBURGH, PA. 
VOECHTING, SHAPE & CO. 4 

Sacarians ge ! 4 ~=+ SALES DEPARTMENT CONDUCTED BY +==%+ 
JOSEPH SUHLITZ BREWING COMPANY'S i 

\ WESTINGHOUSE. CHURCH, KERR & CO., 17 Cortlandt St., Now York. 
CELEBRATED MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, Bi FAIRBANES, MORSH & CO., Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Louisville and St. Paul. 

Cor, Second and Galena Streets, Ug pag te ge hayes lage g care — 
; SON H ; ‘or . MILWAUKER, - = =  WINOONsIN. PAREE, LACY & 00., Salt Lake City, Utah, and Butte, Montana. BOTTLERS' SUPPLIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND. D. A. TOMPKINS & CO., Oharlotte, N. 0. 

(Please mention this paper when you write to us.) IMRAY, HIRSOR & EAEPPEL, Sydney and Melbourne, Australia.
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Mills Universal 

Flour Dresser 

Vee SS = ee Guaranteed to be Superior to any other Bolting Device f E == ff a ar 

f ' if == ee © FOR CLEAR, CLEAN BOLTING OR RE-BOLTING OF ALL GRADES OF FLOUR. ’ Lay == a | FINELY DESIGNED AND MECHANICALLY CONSTRUCTED; \ AAA - iy. / SLOW SPEED. OCCUPIES SMALL SPACE, AND HAS IMMENSE CAPACITY. 4 SAAT A A a IE ia 
aati Gene ouRieesse es For Price List, Sizes and Dimensions, send to { i aan ay: E Aen ee ye et H a THE CUMMER ENGINE Co., 

Send also for 150 Page Catalogue Describing their Engine. CLEVELAN D, OHIO, 
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po fgeme — 
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\ 
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| \ i © 3 Welica a2 ap y ve ; ! \ RQ NA aia meme 7 |e 2 
. 

f a ES Ae) : g { ; D he HM ces ny! => 
‘ \ > : : Cine nd £26, bf cose 7 bam ° 

i q Ree onO°>5 Sassy si S I : x l= ae oye sa, : I WN A ; OVUnG © § " ‘aint | Gow 2 
\ : A ay, a} —4 gO 3 Y “ad ge¥ Ss | [= ey a C \ 

° co & : = a eae a: 8 tf NS) SS ae AE Ke. EO»! 
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BUILDERS FROM THE RAW MATERIAL OF 

} 
LE i 

pi | 

a —_——————— ——  $—-—-$-$-——— SYS —~ — ~ -- —— || — 

Flour Bolts, Scalping Reels, Aspirators Millstones, Portable Mills ee : 
AND KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK OF , Ta Ra! ye 

iH a 3 a a 
SS 

im oo A HE San 
= BION. | ected WW Ate . 

. ' A TM Ce iA = rere eae = i ; 
Gg Es “i ra vo 500 BARREL MILL IN MISSOURI. Ve eA NG ANd ; A i a yy, Ne a4 READ WHAT AN OLD MILLER, WHO HAS THIRTY-FOUR PAIRS OF THESE ROLLS IN CONSTANT USE, SAYS: 
§i ie i / (Wa = eee aes Oe COMLNSE arte 

OFFICE oF Davis & Faucerr MILLING Co., | x rina ta Oi S "i Vee alan! a HF eceaUNDN Gc ANDEAN Oe Reo ‘mill erected by you, will say itis working fully up to and bemiad aie eres ee di r 

2 thin | Ie "A S| Zan average work is tully i per cent. over your guarantee. Since starting our mill last July we have had no complaint of our flour from any market 
Ni aie [3 KN Where sold. It gives universal satisfaction, and we have it seattered on the trade fron, Chicago to Galveston, Texus. Our yields wre ill thar ng 

{ lh! ars | V 5 attainable. We have tested it on both Spring and Winter wheats with satisfactory results on both varieties. Since the mill was turned ayant hr 
Ay het We have not changed a spout or a foot of cloth, nor have we tound it required to make any changes. We have run as long as six days and hist 9 

wae ~~ 1 a. | without shutting steam off the engine, not having a “choke” or a belt to come off. "The malt is entirely satisfactory to us, and tor a fine job of 
2 jeer ear, ! Workmanship, milling skill und perfection of system, we doubt if itis surpassed in the Untied States to-day. It i8 certainly a grand steer 
— |. y fo the ability and skill of Col, C. A. Winn, your Milling Bnginecr and Designer. You may point to this mill with pride and say to competitors, 

a eo ta 1 You may try to equal, but you will never beat it.” Wishing you the success that honego deuling deserves, Iam! 
Na | ioe 

Yours, ete., R, H. FAUCET, Prest, 7 iw, | @ a 500 BARREL MILL IN ILLINOIS. 
Y ie eC ORM MN, si casie ous run # uaeuonicos urnonn i SE GHER RTE et tet 

auileg : ete S| Gants:—We started up our mill in June last year, and it gives ug pleasure to say that your Roller Mills are doing splendid work and give us 
. 3 as iz . a M i no trouble, Your milling program required no changes, and concerning yields, we get all the flour from the offals, and we sell our best grades in 

SS y eZ IY. the principal markets of the United States ut the highest prices oflered for any flour, All the machinery made by you is first-class, and we would 
a ~ 2x4 1 e/ | not Know where to purchase as good, Yours respectfully, DAVID SUPPIGER & CO, 
Se ea ; if Rene ' y ao _ », < 125 BARREL MILL IN INDIA NA, . WS = ! - i ad a Norpyke & MARMON Co., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

LAPeL, MADISON County, IND., Jan.1, 1884, 
iy, —, Gentlemen:—The 125 barrel All Roller Mill you built us has been running all summer, and does its work perfectly, Before contra cting with 

>= e : ~~ RU or this machinery we visited many Koller Sills throughout the West and Northwest, bullt by the ditercee oat Mill-furnishers, and from 
Sy, = ~ ~ ull we could see, those built by you seemed to be giving the best satistaction, and thie i why we Roush our machinery of you. Our mill comes 

‘oo = fully up to your guarantees, ind the capacity runs over your guarantee. ‘I'he bran and eltal is practically free from flour, and our patent and 
~~, me bakers flour compares favorably with any We have seen elsewhere. I don't think unyone ou Lane us. Your Koller Machines are the best ne 
= have seen; they run cool, and the interior does not sweat, and cause doughing of the Hour, Judging tres out success, We would recommend other millers to place their orders with you. Yours truly, 

J.T. FORD, 

nay’ Letters on file in our office from a large number of small Roller Millers giving ) SPECIAL MILLING DEPART ! as favorable reports as above. A portion will be published as occasion demands. \ 
MENT ' 

Mill Builders and Contractors—Guarantee Results. 
Motive Power and Entire Equipment of a Modern Mill Furnished under one Contract. 

wee n — & ode LS PY TFTA ss Ye
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RICHMOND MANUFACTURING 60... READ TES! 
w 

LOCKPORT, N. Y. 
‘ ea WE HAVE THE BEST 

MANUFACTURERS OF RICHMOND'S CELEBRATED ey Fi . | ie ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 

sos . Wy ee cee AE | nae | Warehouse Receiving Separator, Grain Separator |i 1°28 2H Jig E-UTINGINE and VOrrugating Machines 
AND OAT EXTRACTOR ae a | Ae a 

bebe eeu ~~ THE COUNTRY. 
WHEAT SCOURERS, () me’ | mi ae . Wy q - oe “ Millers say they would rather pay us TEN DOLLARS 

, oe iead per Roller than to have done el h . ; Sa ae i elsewnere 
Wheat Brush Machines,:. {7 c | f FOR NOTHING. TRY US. 

beg eH Fy A 
UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL BRAN DUSTERS, t line ile: 2 UE ace ee 

Flsraacts Fest eae 

“0ENTRIFUGAL FLOUR DRESSING MACHINES.+ Nay eae) THE FILER & STOWELL CO., Limited, 
_ a ee ry : 

Thousands of these Machines are in successful operation, aah aS nt 
both in this country and in Kurope. Correspondence svlicited, ee ee ee 

Adjustable Brush Smut Machine. 

sar SEND FOR DESORIPTIVE CATALOGUE, ~@ 9 

{Please mention this paper when you write.) Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

eee eee eee 
iy, 1 

"Uh. p “hb, | 

“hh, | 
“Wh, ete a cere - U 

th, i 7 

~ Office of MOUNT HOPE MILLS AND McLEANS STEAM ELEVATOR. I 
h, McLean, Ill., Dec. 18th, 1884. | 

Wy . . 

'\\Q Messas. EDW. P. ALLIS & CO., Milwaukee, Wis, a 
"th, DEAR SIRS:~—I cheerfully accept the New Roller Mill that you have built hs, 

‘ ~ in the place where the old buhrs and other machinery were taken out, and ! 1 

"h, must say that it is fully up to my expectations in every respect, in workman- I 

h ship and quality of flour produced, Ih 

Mh, Respectfully Yours, Wh 

: . Cc. C. ALDRICH. A 

— — ~ — — TT — h 

ODELL’S ROLLER MILL SYSTEM 
Is now in suecessful operation in a large number of mills, both large and small, on hard and soft wheat, and is meeting with Unparalleled Success. All the mills now running 

on this system are doing very fine and close work, and we are in receipt of the most flattering letters from millers, References and letters of introduction 
to parties using the Odell Rolls and System, will be furnished on application to all who desire to investigate. 

1 
Eee oe iT] 

| | 9 

tJ {i |} | Invented and Patented by U. H. ODELL, the builder of several of the largest : 
| ae on! ca birt a | ees heat ‘Gradual Reduction Flour Mills athe countny: Ee 

ae Rie) ce aaa | | Ta | AN. ESTABLISHED SUCCESS 
' ot rr A y ; | WE INVITE PARTICULAR ATTENTION ‘LO ‘VET FOLLOWING 

a Ls Fe i 4 BE, A s =) " \ a ONY NNN |e Cio” Oni oh) | +xPOINTS OF SUPERIORITY#< 
ZN [- Aff oe | 

ay (Fa 4 y “a ( | | possessed by the Odell Roller Mill over all competitors, all of which are broadly covered by 
) : SS A C AN ol fay | | patents, and cannot be used on any other machine. . 
| a ee ff a ) Bere 1. It is driven entirely with belts, which are so arranged as to be equivalent to giving eact 
\ (ule —7_/ Fh il i @ | eye) ES] | | of the four male Pr eenantel dyivine-lele trom the Sy shaft, Rn aliaininge a wontiee 

f -\ VA ‘ Hy y 4 4 / is ae | | | differential motion whieh cannot be had with short belts. 

Quine \§ it 4 ‘a a if | 2. It is the only Roller Mill in market which can instantly be stopped without 

Dp | 7 P| J My imowitig OH the. artulngebelt, or that has adequate tightener devices for taking up the 
\ 4 > AY i i un | stretch of the driving-belts. 

P YW i Mi y | Ne | 3. It is the only Roller Mill in which one movement of a hand-lever spreads the 
t QE i SY = ry i HN | volls apart and shuts off the feed at the same time, The reverse movement of this 

! ith \\ AN i a 1 =| | lover brings the Tolls back again exactly into working position and at the same time 
Ni ye emcee ‘4 aa Ri ee { - | | urns on the seed, 

¥ c > | dal ‘Dod iy q = ite | 4. It is the only Roller Mill in which the movable roll-bearings may be adjusted to and 
re es po = Ly . i} \N = ld 2 from the stationary roll-bearings without disturbing the tension-spring, 

Zz ee ] < Pe \% th a | _6. Our Corrugation is a decided advance over all others. It produces a more even granu- 
— = Fe eT P| ‘ ee eth le | lation, more middlings of uniform shape and size, and cleans the bran better, 

= ee wae * pee ee, 

a es W but the Best A R SS Ee e use none but the Best ANSONIA RoLLs. 
OUR CORRUGATION DIFFERS FROM ALL OTHERS, AND PRODUCES 

- i LESS BREAK FLOUR and MIDDLINGS of BETTER QUALITY. 
Mill owners adopting our Roller Mills will have the benefit of Mr, Odell’s advice, and long experience in arranging mills. Can furnish machines on Short Notice. For further 

information, apply in person or by letter to the sole manufacturers, 

» Agents for Du Four’s Bolting Cloth. Please mention this paper when you write to us) DAYTON, OHIO, U.S. A.



oe Teme UNITED STATES MILLER: 

OF THE SUPERIORITY OF THE 

I 
Is furnished by the fact that these celebrated machines will be used by Messrs. 
C. A. Pittssury & Co., in their new 

====PILLSBURY “B’ MILLS 

All bidders for the work of constructing this immense mill being required to 
figure on using the Gray Roller Mills. The selection of these machines for the 

new “B” mill was the result of several years practical test in the other mills owned 

by the same firm in competition with various other roller mills, the decision being 

unanimous, that, in all particulars, for practical work in the mill, Gray's Noiseless 

Roller Mills were superior to all others. 

We wish to assure our customers who may not wish to build 2000 barrel mills, 

but who wish to build mills of smaller capacity, that no matter what size mill they 

desire to build, or how small its capacity, the GRAY ROLLER MILLS are the best they 

can use, and we shall at all times furnish machines equal in every respect of 
material and workmanship to those which will be used in the new Pillsbury Mill. 

EDW. P. ALLIS & CO., 
RELIANCE WORKS, 

MILWAUKKBKBA, WIs. 

Sole Manufacturers of Gray’s Patent Noiseless Roller Mills, adapted to mills of 

any desired capacity.
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Publishe : 
x. nanmisos oawxer {VOL. 18, NO. 5 } MILWAUKEE, MARCH, 1885. VTGHNG! Suhr orcics tocar 4 
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ACCIDENTS IN MILL8 AND THEIR PREVENTION. A place separated from the establishment DUST COLLECTORS. A conveyor ‘‘ B B” can be placed, as shown } 

Our German contemporary, “‘Die Muehle”, | Proper is generally made to contain the wind} Millers have long since been convinced in cut, underneath air trunks “ A A,” carry- 

has an article upon this subject, from which |0t water wheels, also the steam engines. | that the dangerous, dirty, cumbersome dust- | ing off the dust which may accumulate. : 

we translate the following: ‘Prevention is | The latter especially are henefitted by a sepa-| room should be abplished, and the very fact The material coming up from dust collec- 

better than cure,” is an old proverb, that will | Tate room, as the flour dust seriously inter-| has led numbers of them to adopt too readily | tor conveyors is run with this, and the whole : 

bear constant repetition in manufacturing |feres with the cleaning of the machinery,| anything offered as a substitute, without |is discharged through the automatic dis- ’ 

establishments. A compilation of the causes which on this account, needs a larger amount | first looking into the actual merits of the | charge valve ‘*C” in this cut at end-of con- & p 

which produce the largest number of ac- of lubricating oil, more power and is en-| machines. In many old mills the millers | Veyor. s . 
cidents in flouring mills, may find a place dangered by useless friction. The piston were cramped for room, and this was also an This discharge valve should be made simi- 4 . 

here, together with the various methods em- rod and fly wheel should, if possible, be fenced | jnducement to try a substitute that would lar to those on separators or smutters, which e 

ployed to give the necessary protection to the | 1? so that nobody can touch them in any way. oceupy so much less space than a dust-room, simply consists of a piece of board hinged at i 

employes. Of course any such attempt will Numerous accidents have occurred by the} and although the collection of dust may have | the top by leather or other flexible material. if 

be incomplete; if the task on hand related bursting of a fly wheel, and it will be a good | peen considered a simple matter by the un- This is necessary, as otherwise the collector 4 

to safety appliances only and their eon- | Poliey, if they run at a high velocity, to have | initiated, there are very few things that so fans would receive air through the opening i 

struction, it would be comparatively easy ; | arcotene iron band around their flange and long baffled inventive skill as an efficient | @t that point, whereas it should receive its $ 

the difficulty lies in the fact that the protective | to have them boxed in with strong and heavy | dust collector. The Milwaukee Dust Collec- | Supply of air from the cleaner. * 
measures must not in any way interfere with | wood-work to break the force of the flying tor Manufacturing Company, however, came| The spouts discharging the dust from col- } 

the successful operation of the plant; and | pieces in case of bursting. Only the engineer | to the rescue with the “ Prinz” Dust Collec- | lector conveyors to conveyor “ B B” are not i 

whoever attempts to pass a judgment on the ; and his assistants should have admittance to | tor, which has long since proved itself worthy | shown as they are upon the right hand side & 

feasibility of certain protective measures, | the engine room, and no stranger should be] of everything said in its favor. Our readers | Of the machine facing the cuts. i 
must have a thorough and practical knowl- | #llowed to remain in it under any circum-| are probably familiar with the general con- | When conyeyor is not used underneath hop- & 

edge of milling. The design of a plant will j stances. A sign to that effect should be} struction of this machine from former illus- | pered air trunks, slides should be placed in 3 

give sufficient indication to a man who pos- j posted up in a conspicuous place. trated descriptions in this journal, and they bottom of trunks as shown in previous illus- % 

sesses practical «xperience, to enable him to| The gates for the water wheels seldom | certainly should be anxious to experience the | tration, for occasionally removing any dust 

form an opinion about the dangers of its | close tightly ; little twigs, ice, etc., often | great advantages to be obtained by its prac- | that may accumulate at this point. : 

separate parts, as well as about the practical | Other applications of the Dust Collector i 

application of certain protective arrange- ae ie ea ees ma | are most successfully made, including its use & 

ments. <A theoretical knowledge alone is eel | Be er ls 3 dae : | |in connection with purifiers, roller mills, f ri 

insufficient in this connection. The con- | |g | ‘i ‘to a millstones, and, in fact, all dust producing $ 

struction of mills, however, and the design ot| i oP i b | \a\ machinery; and the manufacturers have had 5 

their plant, is so various, that it would ab- i A i y i Sioa opportunities of testing the utility of the ; 

sorb the full time and attention of a man to ' (| t | Lie i dust collector under greatly varying condi- ‘ 
gain merely a superficial idea about the We | |! Ay st " | tions. The great number (35,000) of machines ‘ 4 

principal mill plans. In addition to this, we i _ e i Ae | sold is a good guarantee that the “ Prinz” .. & 

must not forget that the whole milling is in, Seen — <= machine has stood the various tests success- ‘ 

what we may call, a state of fermentation ; } a ~ a A fully, and our interested readers may obtain ‘ . 

the changes due to the introduction of rollers, is : : i —— much valuable information by applying to i 
dismembrators, purifiers, ete., are not yet loon 3 a arias ‘Bf fy a "| the Milwaukee Dust Collector Manufactur- ; 

universally explained and accepted. In many , —_— ie le ing Company for a copy of their beautiful 3 

places these changes are yet ‘in their ex- ia | ‘i aN | illustrated ‘‘ Treatise on Dust Collectors.” f 

perimental stage, and represent an uncertain por ony [I = é 

groping in the dark. It will need a more ex- a a a SUCTENING LEATHER, ¢ 
tensive experience to settle the superiority of “4 ¥ — ee eee ) Neatsfoot oil will not soften leather under 4 

one or the other method, and after that is ob- va re ] ae | | A ener jall circumstances; neither is castor oil any 

tained the question of dangers of accident evans (Rs -e | a a Pe pees — noe eee the DUAN 

incidental to the system can be determined on 5 SSS Bao ee he cul : of leather—the leather of the ox, goat, calf, 

an intelligent basis. Meantime the present SS SSs i ) ened a qi! SS ~~ 4. > | . | and kid. It is necessary that the leather be 

treatise will serve as a stimulus to others to SS SS [Ay —— << { ae i et | kept moist, but oil need not be the moisten- 

follow up this all-important subject, so that SS Sy Se i ees SSS a A ing means. Yet in use oil is the most con- $ 

the protective measures, guarding against ac- | a SS Ss; = on AD 4 eee venient means for keeping leather soft. It 

cident, may keep abreast of the technical de- i » BS fy | | rea ==") N | | SS i | would be inconvenient to employ water to 

velopment of the milling industry. X ae f = NY [ene ———| <x aS ~~ R | Se keep pliable the leather of our boots, because 

Reviewing the accidents in the past, we \, 4 oe & Sot ee | is ee | —— of its spreading the pores of the leather and S 

classify them according to the separate ma- ‘ SE pan | it SS SN ma —a ~~ admittiag cold air; besides, unless always i 

chines or parts of machines which caused them. ee se eS rt J a | wet, leather becomes hard and rigid. Oil,on 

First of all we have to consider some general { \ Ne yn SS = = SSS = = | the contrary, keeps the leather’in a proper 

cause, and among these are the employees a ~~ S-S SO - Ss SS OS state for its best usefulness, that of pliabil- 

clothing, which should always be smooth and ILLUSTRATING MILWAUKEE DUST COLLECTOR. |28y> | -BUb in order that oll may: soften the i 
close-fitting to the body. Everything loose, |leather, its way should be prepared by a 

flying or hanging, should be avoided. The} tend to enlarge the small openings. In this| tical use, as the saving of flour alone by their thorough wetting of the leather by water. 

floors of the mill should be kept as clean as|manner it is possible that the plant can be| use amounts to from six to seven pounds per | Much less oil is required if the leather is well 

possible, for flour dust tends to make them | started at an entirely unexpected time, per-| barrel, which is an object worthy of consider- saturated with water. The philosophy is 

slippery and dangerous on that account. | haps just when men are employed at cleaning | ation. The manufacturers are shipping ma- obvious; water is repellant to the oil, and j 

Special care roust be taken that oil cups have | or repairing, thus causing serious accidents.|chines in large numbers to all civilized | Prevents it from passing entirely through ; 

waste cups or basins attached to the journal, | Besides this the leakage of the gate may) countries, which is fair evidence that our) the leather, lolding the oil in the substance 

so that no oil drops can reach the floors. cause, during very cold nights, a fieezing of | foreign milling friends appreciate the fact | of the leather. The use of water for soften- j 

Speaking about the separate machinery,|the small quantities of water that leak that the “ Prinz Patent Improved Dust Col- |!"* belts in factories is not inconvenient, if 

we primarily divide them into motors, trans-| through, in parts of the wheel, thus causing} lector” is indispensable. | eens 18 ae - pe a — 

missions, working machines and accessory ; trouble when the machinery is to be started ‘ ‘ , es _ | Ske Delts may De Druahed clean ani 10r- 
ensatinien next morning, On’ this account -something| ge pin ee te eae en | oughly wetted, then in the morning use the 

A—MOTORS, should be done in some manner or other which ee oil; a much smaller quantity is necessary to 

As almost all mills at present receive their | will prevent the access of any water whatever tan een mapoonnn te Cant from 8 | render the belt pliable than when no water 

motive power from steam, water or wind, a| to the wheel when the gate is closed. a pares ADS, SO der as PPONS aR | is used. 
: i : Fe ; chine having a separate dust collector. The} 

consideration of these motors will cover the} The moisture around the waterwheels, and A : ; 
‘ 4 . ie = ee "| use of the dust collector in connection with | y [ ce - + | 

ground sufficiently. Generally all these mo-| the formation of ice during winter time, will " : : - : The amount of power wasted by shafting | 
" roi . grain cleaning machinery is becoming quite | i ; "i ; Sci 

tors have some sort of apparatus connected | make the approaches slippery and care must) oral and is commended for its effective- | out of line, badly lubricated, of unsuflicient " 
with them by means of which they can be | be taken to have the,necessary guards in their Maan at a on NG ae thi tiaul ie ; Size and imperfectly coupled, can hardly be y 

stopped at will. In larger establishments we | proper places and in good condition to pre- AOGE ANG GCOROMY 2H-0H18 PArviCUsaP. jestimated. Great as is this loss, that from ‘ 

find in addition, special signal apparatus by | vent accidents, such as falling into the water} The grain cleaners’ fans blow through mg laced, crooked, stiff and generally vut- iq 

which notice can be sent to the engineer in case | or into the wheel, ete. spouts “D D” to air trunks “A A,” upon | rageous belting is but little less. In some | 

of danger. Therequest of “stop atamoment’s| It has repeatedly happened with wind mills] which dust collectors rest, and from which | establishments a belt lacing of sufficient size Zz 

notice” can perhaps never be realized, be-| that people have been struck by the wings ;| they suck the air through. for the main belt of the establishment is con. } 

cause the factors in motion represent too this is an accident for which nosafeguardcan| 7 js very necessary that dust coilector fans sidered plenty good enough to lace a three. 

much weight to be stopped suddenly; it is| be invented for older mills. New mills Will] should be run at such a speed that they will | Meh belt with, and is used accordingly, A ; 
therefore necessary that means are provided | do well to have the wings up high enough 80} easily dispose of all the air coming to them punch large enough to make holes for the : 

for asudden stoppage of separate parts of the | that the lowest end does not come nearer} ¢,om cleaners, and produce a tendenc biggest lacings is, of course, necessary, and . 
. y toa). A 

plant. Care must be taken that any motor or | than six and a half or seven feet to the sur- Cahanin Sedan Adah gallanbon and air hulk it has the advantage of answering for all 

machine which has been stopped, cannot|face of the ground, Automatic regulators ; rT trunk, | sizes of belts. ‘The apparent advantage of 4 

start again by itself in any way, as the most|in windmills are necessary for the safety of thereby preventing any back pressure on | having but one size in a large establishment ry 

dangerous work is performed during these | the employes, as without it the unsteady mo- cleaner fans; and there should be an inward] is captivating to the business department, : 

periods, such as oiling, cleansing aud repair-| tion has often been the cause of breaks in the draught noticed on opening side doors of | The result in belt efficiency, however, is some- 

ing of belts and gearing, and a sudden unex- | plant, causing injuries of a more or less severe dust collector, as well as at entrance to| thing which would astonish the counting 4 

pected starting of the machinery may cause|nature to the attendants.—The Milling)‘ back-draught” tube, which will nica nose, if it could be made to understand the ¥ 

serious accidents. World. that dust collector fans are speeded right. | figures.—Industrial America.



. 68 THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 
= " cough or phthisis seems to be meeting with | bookkeeper, foreman, agent and other offi-} a. on 1 ” Unitep STATES MiLter. fue in various quarters. The customary | cers. These farms are again dividedinto sec-| Wel. cuisiven ter tas ones in the PUBLISHED MONTHLY. form of administration has been a milk de-| tions of 2000 acres each, under a division country will put soft wheat in and cover it Gewor No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, coction of the plant. More recently the| foreman, who carries out the orders from up with hard and try to palm the whole off as 

Subseription Price ............$1 per year in advance. | Smoking of the leaves has been recommende 1| headquarters transmitted to him by tele- hard wheat.” Foreign Subscription. ......$1.50 per year in advance. | ag q more agreeable and effective method of| phone. Each division has its boarding house, | “Are there many ways of setting up a a r ~| administration. with men cooks. In thespring seeding about car?” MILWAUKEE, MARCH, 1885. > 600,.men are employed, and during the harvest | Just ag many as there are buyers. 1 = = = PERSONAL. about 1,000. In the fall all the hands are dis- | found three cars set up this week, one had: ANNOUNCEMENT: Mr. G. M. Marshall, of the firm of G. M.| Charged except sufficient to attend the 400 or about ten inches of soft wheat in the bottom: MWe, Duwatam, Bditor of “ The Miller,” 69 Mark Lane, Marshall & Son, made us a pleasant ca}l| 500 horses and mules through the winter. and then was filled the rest of the way with 
and Hexay F. GuiiG & Co., 449 Strand, London, Eng- | Marsha vt y At each headquarters there is a store upon hard. and, are authorised to receive subscriptions for the Unite | Feb. 25. : 4 which the cooks male fequigitor #56 all anv: ard. Another one had a layer of about Srares MILLER. On the evening of Feb. 9, Miss Lily M.| W" ee P fourteen inches sandwiched in between lay- Seeensite ae ——=| Porter, daughter of M. L. ©. Porter of the| Visions. The whole thing is so Pye enaaeet ers of hard. The third one and probably the We send one monthly @ large number of sem-| Porter Milling Co., Winona, Minn., was mar-| ‘hat we can tell to a cent the cost of a meal’s | most diticult to detect was loaded to swindle ple copies of the UMETED STATES MILLER to | ried to Mr. W. M. Chandler, second son of | Victuals for & man, and the cost of seeding, —fifteen or twenty bags were placed separ- Millers WHO sre not subscribers, We wish theis/ Hon, Win. Hi, Chandler, secretary of the U, FSPPING. or plowing an acre of ground. ately in the car, all standing on the opened to consider the receipt of a sample copy as 8) S, Navy. yea rg te Phos to end. Then the car was filled with hard wheat cordial invitation to them to become regular John K. Melver, for a Jong time secretary market. ‘To-day alent gells-in ‘Buffalo tor | the level of the bags, when the bags were money or ‘i Sep OStt)) REE Be ore eee ‘res | Of the Detroit Board of Trade, died suddenly | 4¢ more, after the shipping expenses are al- | eer Y Taised, the wheat was carefully left srs, ot ws ned EAETED PAHS pena of ho a Fok | ee, A conserves eee eee you te oe veer M. H. Buck, formerly engaged in milling at/ ‘A thing which is needed as much as legis- top, leaving a carof No.1 iMtols ph d with fee 2 | Delafield, Wis., has moved to Wausau, Wis.,| lation,” said Mr, Dalrymple, “is competition thirty to forty bushels of soft ahoge GF The United States Consuls in various parts | and is not now in the business. on the lakes. Iuluth enjoys a monopoly,| Dok ik a appears 40 sot up en er 

Wie SCOUT teho seoreee thse) Balmer WHHL UeGPE | ky Gray is still at the New Orleans Ex- | 4nd, a8 a consequence, the grading of wheat ‘‘No; honesty is the best policy in loading oblige the publishers and manufacturers advertis- DOMHOn is entirely arbitrary and unjust. The yhave ie : A i s ing therein, by placing itin their offices, whereit can | ** H i i established the new grade No. 1 northern, | 2" ey may get one or two cars hrough, th " ‘ Col. Otway Watson, president of the Case ; *|but when the inspectors get on to it the be seen by those parties seeking such information dance tie Gi ¢ Columb 0., died | #24 have, practically, done away with the hi ill 1 d Il th t of th as it may contain. We shall be highly gratified Pearce 0s, 0 j ‘olum! a nt : e old No. 1 hard, which originated in the north- 8 a pPete Wa ose grades al ie rest of the to receive communications for publication from February 19th, at his home in Columbus, west. They have nine different grades, and oe ‘ Y 4 nai after an illness of four months. He leaves a : ve Mba Lose grades! What's that?” 
Consuls or Consular Agents everywhere, and we 4 ae ; ‘ I am satisfied that no living man can distin-| ; ‘ believe that such letters will be read with interest, prin A consisting of a wife and two young guish nine varieties of wheat in that which ee the inspectors give the buyers the 

all hated aes eee ; Ce aeD ae aa mates a What do you dealers think of a man who ——_—_——| The ifiustration on page 60 gives a good} “As an illustration,” resumed Mr. Dal-| doctors hig cars?” 
TO ADVERTISERS. view of the present appearance of the largest |"ymple, “I had a Separate piece of 100 acres| They think hima fit subject for Stillwater Milwaukee, Wis., March 1, 1885, | mill in the state of New York. It is in New| Which I had entirely cut in one day. It was] or gt. Peter. Say, do you know where they To Those Interested in the Flouring Trade: York City, and is the property of Messrs. G. | 4180 all stacked on the same day, and hauled | generate cold ? No, Well, you go up some Tae Usrrep Staves Mruten is now in its ninth) V, Hecker & Co. ‘The mill has adaily capac- | 0 market on the same day. I shipped it to| raw morning and stand on the railroad track, year, and is a thoroughly established and much! ity of from 2,000 to 2,500 barrels of wheat Duluth, and received three separate gradings | hack of Elevator A 1 and 2, and if you don’t. valued trade ape enh Gear icaeaeanne flour, and also makes a large quantity of oat-| for it. Now, it is impossible that any Teal | come to the conclusion that you have struck ierUulted' eeates Chtisdla 1h foreign countries, to be | meal of various grades, cracked wheat, ete. | difference could exist. No one part of itl the manufacturing center, then I give it up.’” filed in their offices for inspection by visitors. Itis|'The goods made by this firm are to be seen | Could have been in any way damaged or in-| “Pretty cold job then, getting samples ?”” on. file with the Secretaries of American and/in nearly all first-class groceries in this|ferior to any other part. Itis such thingsas| « You bet; a fellow might look around a European Boards of Trade for inspection of mem- country. The mill was burned down a few] this convince me that the grading is done by long while before he found a colder place to Rete cae Se eate Gat coneae years ago, but was recently rebuilt with all/no system, and is quite arbitrary. I doubt] put his feet than in a car ih wheat.) 

Wile Are aot subeerlbace, for tio purposo of indue-| the latest improvements. ora pen wheat is even 80 much a8) ‘Then they parted and the reporter heard no ing them to become regular subscribers, and for the Sense at by the inspectors, more.—Minneapolis Tribune. 
it of those advertising in our columns. Every ENT, Sy, M TH. ‘L IRE AND SN eat ack a eta 

ote ie Ansa ita boats wrapper. Our editions ia IGE ane an He riMO 5 Ask the successful trader how and where 
have not been at any time since January, 1882, less : eae it is best to advertise, and he will promptly LIENS FOR MACHINERY FURNISHED. than 5,000 Copres each, and are frequently in excess] The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company | te]] you: all the time in the best newspaper i of that (see affidavit below). We honestly believe | has taken a step toward the practical solution | you can find. He will tell you never to trust| It frequently becomes an important ques- that the advertising columns of the UNITED STATES | of the apprenticeship question. An order| to the tiresome circular which is generally tion to mill furnishers and manufacturers, Pues Wl Dring You gronter returns in proporton | has been issued establishing a technological | tossed aside unread, as business men have no | #24 furnishers of machinery of various kinds, Silay pager yavltiietl Adecrusee ueeare asa | sooo) at Mount Clare, Baltimore, “for the| time to wade through the dozens which daily | HW they are to be secured when machinery our paper for even a few months have invariably | promotion of a higher course of instruction | flood their desks; nor yet to the fence or|18 put into mills and buildings on credit, or expressed themselves well satisfied with the results. | for the apprentices than that now pursued, ” | stone along the highway, because a man’s|0t to be paid for until used. In many cases. Our advertising rates are reasonable. Send for| with the view of affording the young men in| name is apt to become demoralized by being the machinery partakes of the nature of fix- 

ee, Sea nee inoue DRE its employment opportunities for obtaining | confounded with those of the quacks and | ‘ures. It then becomes a part of the realty _ pla G we fide whois vonuenen. WS a liberal technical education far superior to| tricksters who invariably prefer this method. | "4 -_ oN porabal Ifthe hee ste respectfully invite you to favor us with your patron: | those enjoyed by the employees of other rail-| So much depends upon the company in which | !8 Mortgaged, the machinery may be cove! age. We shall be pleased to receive copies of your | roads. one is found. A cheap advertisement does| Py the mortgage, and the furnisher loses all catalogues, and also trades items for publication All apprentices are embraced under the not carry half the weight which it would if right to take possession of the machinery he 
{foe Of charge. Trusting that we may scon be! soiowing general designations, and graded| found in the pages of one of the leading jour-|as put in, and by the foreclosure of the Teeored wr your ae ea into three classes: The first or junior class {nals of the day, A firm must necessarily | Mortgage and financial failure of the owner UNITED staves mrLER. | of apprentices, the second class or cadets, and gain some respect and inspire some confi-|f the property, he is without Tamedy, We 

E. Harrison Cawker, Publisher.| third or senior class of cadet officers. The| dence from being represented in an old estab- | have known of cases in which vendors have 

“MILL FoR SALE” ads, inserted once for $2.00, or | COMpany bears the expense of the education | lished journal which is known to hold its taken chattel a rehadeytp on ear eed yn 
ee ree tor Bh 00\ cash with chder: of the apprentices and cadets, and in con-| reputation too high to soil its columns by | @ppliances put into mills and bui ings, to 
“Srruation WANTED” ads. 50 cents cach insertion, | sideration thereof expects the privilege of advocating a fraud. This costs money, cer-| Secure part payment of the purchase price. "cash with order. availing itself of their services, at fair sal-| tainly, so does the cargo or invoice of goods Frequently, also, the sale of machinery is a 

oe aries, for at least three years after gradua-| which have to be sold before any profit can|Conditional contract. It is agreed between STATE OF WISCONSIN, |... tion. From the day of their admission to the| be realized, but both outlays stand upon pre-| the vendor and the vendee that the title shall 
i Baehinen Cavers ect and publisher of the | school the apprentices and cadets are to re- cisely the same basis. You must put your | 20t pass until it is paid for. and the law will 

eat of the FLoUNIxG IADUSHHY, at No. It Grand | ceive pay as follows: The apprentices, 70 money out and await the returns. One hun- | Uphold a sale of chattels made on such con- in the City of Milwaukee, and State of Wis-| cents per day in the first year, 80 cents in the| dred years ago it might have been sufficient | dition, although in some States, as in New 
RET nneaineckl taieohadeeuo luetines dent second, 90 cents in the third, and $1 per day | for a man to rest his business reputation | York,the agreement must be in writing, and ary, 18s2, been less than vive THOUSAND (5,000) copies in the fourth year ; the cadets, $1 per day in upon the fact that his wares were known to| filed as a chattel mortgage. In the absence: 
ee ee ins ie tateee less than Five THOUSAND | the first year, $1.12} in the second, and $1.25 | excel all others, but to-day when every trade of a statute making a writing obligatory, a 
Beka toe tontlar noweaper pewtene nt the eateor two | per day in the third year, and cadet officers, | and profession is teeming with a rushing Lape art nee only (2) cents per Puna On AOmIPAHG And CAneAan New, $1.50 per day in the first year, $1.75 in the| competition mere superiority alone stands no | or expresse: in writing. As just intimated, 
Roa, ey iors average of $17.65 per month for | second, and $2 per day in the third year. chance whatever. You must keep yourself | however, the difficulty which the furnisher- TIGHENES THe: Scene eae oF domestic and Cana! In their appointment to the school, pre-| constantly before the public by patient and |may get into if he relies on a chattel mort- Romie of pounds of such newspaper mail sent out| ference is to be given, other things being | persistent advertising or you will sink into | gage or conditional sale to protect himself, is. 
fyvieg as Fea a ee ee enol ee ae alles equal, to the sons of employees, who have} oblivion, and your wide awake neighbors, | the fact that when the machinery is put into. 

weigh about one pound. he above: Pomtave doea noe been killed or injured in the company’s ser-| whose goods are not half as valuable as yours, | place, it may, and usually does, become a peauae ane: Pree "| viee, and free tuition is given to those only | will be counting his gains while you are foot- | fixture and a part of the realty, and the fur- 
E. HARRICON CAWRYR. who are sons of employees having been in the | ing up your losses.—Journal of Commerce. nisher’s security is good for nothing, and the- Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of ! v : 8, AiHoRALeMG Gane lta tines January, A.D, 1885. @. Mownorrsn. service of the company for five consecutive Bs — — con : + 

Justice of the Peace, Milwaukee, Co. Wis. years. They must pass a Board of Examiners SAMPLING WHEAT, As to whether a piece of machinery will —_—_—_———— | 28 to proficiency in elementary studies and} «7 beg your pardon, sir: but I have often | become a fixture when put into a building or: Tt Ve UREE MMUGERENTEO Ce soundness of health, and are subject during | seen you fellows with these sticks and little manufactory of any kind, depends largely: 4 . study to rigid discipline and frequent ex- bags and always wondered what they could | upon the circumstances of a particular case. SAID OERRA HOUR POROr Ano ps y matinces {@minations. ‘The exact scope of the school be used for.” As a general rule, it will become a fixture, if np pi eee esi aed a Dee and the service for which its pupils are tobe] The above remark was made Saturday by | so attached or affixed to the mill or building wednouayStarny and sunany oninecs.”"" [trained are not clearly defined; but its] an elderly gentlemen wonyeung man on Taied ee 40 vesome ¢ posmanene and ou Palit Scunsny's Vauiexy TaeaTeR—Pertormances every | &Vident from the long courses that the places| street and Third avenue South. part of it, or if it becomes a component part evening, and Thureday and Sunday matinees. to which they may aspire after their training] “Why, you see—but if you're going up| of the structure for the purposes for which it D. ° hour from 1| 4r@ high indeed, town, let’s walk along—fearful cold weather | is designed, or if without it the mill or man- imMe Musetum.—Performances every hour from if 

P.M. to 10P, M., every day. Freaks, curiosities and e oa this ?’’ ufactory would be incomplete or imperfect, excellent stage performances. THE GREAT DALRYMPLE FARM. ‘Yes, but about the stick ?” it is a fixture. Something depends, also, 
SSS ee 8. A. Dalrymple, of the celebrated Dal-| ‘O! the prod. We sample cars of wheat|upon the intent of the purchaser in putting Miviexs, flour dealers, etc., desiring to rymple farm at Casselton, Dak., and nephew | with these. You see this cup on the bottom ?| it in. If it is put in with the intent of mak- transact business by telegraph or cable, will] o¢ the propietor, recently said : Well, this is plunged down into the wheat, | ing it a permanent accession to the building,. 

do well to read the ‘Private Telegraphic] «we had this year 82,000 acres in wheat and | then the string is loosened off from the top| and of using and adopting it as a part of the 
Cipher” advertisement of the Riverside | o999 acres (enough to feed the stock) in oats. | here, the stick pulled out and then the cup|machinery and process of manufacturing, 
Printing Co., on page 72 of this paper. Nine successive crops have been raised off | hauled up by the string full of wheat from | such intent will do much toward making it a 

———==E = this land, and this year our wheat averaged | the bottom of the car. See!” fixture in the eye of the law, without refer- 
Tux value of wheat flour imported into} 14,15 or 16 bus. to the acre. Next year we will| ‘What do you do with it when you get it?” |ence to the manner in which it is attached 

Canada the last six months of 1884 was] begin to summer fallow, letting about 3,000| ‘One of these little begs is filled with | or affixed to the building, ae. “rs co 
$1,650,268; corn meal, $185,061. The total] acres lie idle each season till it has all had a| wheat from all parts of the car, taken up to|ence to the fact — mt me C) ane 
value of wheat exported from Canada for six] rest. We expect that after the summer fal-| the chamber of commerce and the car sold on | without damage ib jury a ai ip Tes 
months mentioned above was $3,460,167, of | lowing the yield will be from 20 to 25 bus. per the ae of ve sample, rn eee rer ee . be peels ray oo 

2 was product in Canada. re. see . rying we ee eT he 84,000 acres are divided into three) ‘Then sometimes we have wheat shipped|the process of manufacture for, which me 
According to some of our medical journals, | farms of nearly equal size, Foreach of these | in and then we have to try it to see that it is | building is soca a has nee ee . 

the use of mullein as a palliative for the! there is aheadquarters, with asuperintendent, | not ‘ set up. be used exclusively in connec lee
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and is a necessary part of the machinery, or} lien laws as construed by the courts. It Newton, Towa, one Westinghouse automatic engine | 
t : of 35 H.P.; the Champion Klectric Light Co., of Spring- @ necessary appliance for carrying on the| arises in this way: The statutes are in dero- — eC, aw 5 aan thn me i 6 7 7 q field, 0., two engines of 60 H. P. each; the Excelsior particular manufacture, and without it the} gation of the common law. ‘They create a] ‘The new ffouring mills at Kilbourn City, Wis, are | piectric Light Co., Port Huron, Mich., one 60 H.P. 

efficiency of the mill would be appreciably | lien which would not exist if the statute were | 9°W running. Westinghouse automatic engine; the Northwestern 
impaired, then it is a fixture, and a part and] not enacted, and impose a lien upon a man’s| Waddell & MeKercher's tlour mill at Dominion City, | Electric Light and Power Co, of Omaha, Neb., one 

i ; Man., i od. P45 HP. 2 parcel of the building, and of the land upon| real property without his express consent for | M@". 8 burned. eayine g 45 HE ale Weeeee Pere it ya 
i i ‘ am 2 - , Ky., p Pen , be: D SEC which it stands. For amplification of the] a lien, and therefore they must be strictly inniece an Mihi tnt el AL Minds Raahatinll ta || isle venidy hs Bend Mlectvie Light Cs of ae § * 1 nn , Mun, 3 ; a le Li E Co., law of fixtures, with illustrations taken from | construed; that is, the courts must not allow au ri ie Faison inte leet Bi “a mill at | Buffalo, N. ¥., also order two more engines of 65 H.P. 

‘cases which have “ictually occurred, the] a lien to be created by them in cases where it Evoaiiaka, Wis pate cote centre each, making twelve Westinghouse engines in all, 
: reader is referred to an article on the subject | was not the intention of the legislature to Biscie& Small ie the nate of the now. milling ten which are running in their principal stations. 

by the writer in a previous issue of The Lum-| create a lien. The interpretation of the in-| at senson, Minn. ‘ Mr. Frank B. Hancock, of Casky, Christian Uo., Ky., ber World. ,,| vention of a legislature as manifested in a] pin & Con Westminster, 8 C., will soon start up | Writet ae follows: 1 you heusof some enterprising, : On applying the above rules, therefore, if| statute, is a work in which any judge, not } their new roller mill. ‘eintl); invite hit to Sanat ae ae Poot 
there is‘any doubt that the machinery or ap-| more than human, might err. In conclusion,| H.W. Pratt &Co. will erect a 400,000 bushel elevator filly of either madiuti or large capacity would, lam q 
pliance may become a fixture, and the fur-| we would advise machinery furnishers, as | in Minneapolis, this year. sure, pay here. Our nearest mill to this place, is 2% ‘ 
nisher proposes to have a lien to secure him-| well as purchasers, if they wish to ascertain] It is reported that Henry Page and others will build | miles, and that does not run all the time, owing to the prop i ‘ : self for the purchase price, or a part of it, by | when a lien will arise for machinery and fix- | ® large mill at Fergus Falls, Minn. lack of water. Several fair mills are in the county i 
agreement with the purchaser, the only safe| tures, to consult the statute of their own| Burned—Feb. 5, Darrah’s mill, at Big Rapids, Mich, | tOWN, flve miles distant; roads ure too bad for cus- 4 aut Loss $40,000. Insurance $15,000. tomers to go there about half the year. A mill here and secure lien is a real estate mortgage, | state and the decisions of the courts constru- | 4 seo ae would, therefore, secure a large business, located in 4 covering the structure in which the machin-| ing it.—Lumber World. ses ateen seis ee Pa the Saas of winter | the center of a lurge wheat growing country. Party z 
ery is placed. But there are very frequently - ad bie ss se aint ea ain vee babeact owning mill should be prepared to buy and store ih 

; 1 { * . . he Crescent is at Hokah, 3 +y St ip durin eI vel els e e ee ee eae ee eriatenl | ete eee ting OF the American Soot-| serch, atter boing completely overhuslod. | Ceuily; Ardestataonntinnte sich aeeectane re 
the whole value of the machinery furnished, | ety of Civil Engineers, a paper was read On! purned—Feb. 3, Howland, Robinson & Co.'s mill, at | could be obtained on the L. & N. R. R., near the sta- 
without any agreement with the purchaser] Mexican Bridge Construction, by J. Foster | waterdown, Ont. Loss $35,000; insured. tion, with little if any cost to mill owner, and siding 
for such lien, and the remainder of this arti-| Flagg, M. Am. Soc. B. E. The bridge was| ‘rhe United states Mills, St. Louis, are using the | Put in for the mill at any time.” 
cle will be devoted to this class of liens. We| remarkable from being the work, from his | Jonathan Mills’ flour dressing machine. W. P. Chisholm, business manager for the Wauke- 
refer to what is commonly known as the me-| own design, of an ordinary uneducated Mex-| Mr. Louis Gathman, of the Garden City Mill Fur- gan Mill Company, Waukegan, IIL, was killed at 10 “| 
chanic’s lien. A better designation would|]ican laborer or peon, combining, as it did | nishing Co., Chicago, has sailed for Europe. cerree ud odeaaen e igs es ee at 2 i i ; phys ; a ' - ; at their city. The re a be ‘statutory lien,” as it arises and is cre-| crudely, several principles of bridge con-| Utah wheat is being introduced in the St. Louis being sick, Mr. GALA OIN Het chk té Pun ti Paes et £ 
ated by express statute, and is thus distin-| struction. Bridges in Mexico are generally | ™@"ket. oth spring and winter wheats are raised, | eat) starting it at about 930 o'clock. The engineer g i guished from all other liens. Every State in| built of arched masonry, anything like a} The Regina Mills, St. Louis (formerly known as the | noticed uta little before 10 o'clock, that his engine 
the Union has a statute creating a lien of| truss, being, before the advent of railroads, an has started up and will run regularly here-| was moving slowly, but supposed it to be from a 

ee ree eer, Me Mite of Ctl coc uy st cosas: , sta van [Seine motes rece ak eae ok i i 7 a - | wher { + AETIYR “bre 4 ye's , at Ns Cay eve joment. He stood w is hand on the q statutes has ordinarily been to protect work-| where this particular structure was built, | recently,and he is making arrangements for building | throttle for some time, and the machinery running i men, mechanics and material men, who have} there were very few bridges of any descrip-| another. still slower, he stopped his engine and ran to the floor y 
performed work, Inbor or services, or fur-| tion, and those few the ordinary arched ones.| p, & L. Higley have purchased R. (. Hatch's mill at| #bove. Not finding any one he went to the next floor, % 
nished material toward the erection, altera-| The peon referred to was, some four years] Fayetteville, N. Y., aud Mr. Hatch has retired from | Where he found Mr. Chisholm's body suspended from 8 
ion or repair of any building or structure. | ago, the ferryman where a trail for cargo | the business. the shaft. So tightly wasitheld thatit required some g Pp y : , 8 minutes to effect its release. It is supposed that he F Eyery statute contains words which extend} mules crosses the river Armeria. Ife hap-| The boiler in McDaniel & Wright's flour-mill explo- had stepped upon a ladder to lookintoabin when Hts 3 = . rn ‘el 2 i 2 i b et i 2 . 2 

its scope as far as this at least, although they | pened to see a copy of Harper’s Weekly that Saelnbthetlinnee High, the engineer, und) (oa¢ was cagtt by a belt and tie wae drawn Agaliet k 

differ somewhat in their wording. The}had in it an illustration of a suspension for Gn a ashaft. He must have revolved for from five to six fo 
. . i ; i A | f Akri natente He i wording of some statutes ix such that its| bridge. As a result of his study of this pic- sesies add ieen ieistue Wali eeoea Ath Hoy Beery aie Ut am arte ie ete ColLng art rue ae f : : : : cat er Bt BP Wel vi y yes 2 pac’ ay i g scope is extended expressly or by implication | ture, he put up a structure quite closely imi-| % gwell, Silver Creek, N.Y a aa eee . ey sane Toa porate aoe # . pores <4 Y ata 5 ey i ’ BeeaNe ae e is feetat parm crushed, but his head an % to furnishers of machinery and fixtures, tating the ordinary suspension bridge; the} 4, w. york, formerly of Kilbourn City, Wis., has| face were not disfigured. Mr. Chisholm wus 36 years % 

while the scope of other statutes is left in| cables and suspenders being twisted from | removed his mill to Douglas Centre, where he has now | old, a native of Canada, but had lived in Highland u 
doubt, and must be interpreted by the courts. | wild vines (vejucos), the cables being passed | « neat 50-barrel water-power mill. Park and Chicago for some years. He was amember & 
In some States, as in New York, Pennsylva- | over rude frames for towers, and anchored to] David Fairbairn, of Spencerville, Ont., is making | of the Saree eames of Knights Templars. i : oe 2 ae hugeboulders arrangements| Waukegan Sir Knights have had charge of bis body ; nia, Michigan and Ohio, the wording of the | hug d penn RRO 2) 0) ee ee er for the building | Since the accident, and Eminent Commander Daniel e statute is such that a lien is expressly cre-)in the river ee 2 Se of @ new tous | Brewster broke the sad news to Mrs. Chisholm. A 
ated in favor of one who furnishes machinery | banks. The ee ee i oe a, millin the place | Widow and three children, the youngest but two ; i 
-or fixtures for a mill or manufactory of any| whole struct- J ew BE Aa ge of his recently | Months old, survive, 

kind. In most of the States, however, it is] ure was built — = gga rm B=. burned one. MILLING PATENTS. i left in doubt, but it may be stated as a gen-| without nails - Wri per ee es The North Bee "hie following litae i t eral rule of law, that machinery incorporated | or metal of = ——__ ee arty Ree ai { Pe Iron Works, in|, The me Wao! patents relating to milling in- . 

into a building, in such @ manner as vo be-[any kind. tt so HRM li BASE Minnean alts | Sere i arentioe 
come fixtures, will subject the entire build-|was carried 444th ti | ye ee (a Si Siar = fee Lead iid wood, Solicitors of Patents, 66 Wisconsin st., Milwau- t 
ing and the land on which it stands, toalienjaway bya TEE Eas \ fl + a SE is A Ratton is kee, who will send a copy of any patent named toany & 
for the value of the fixtures. heavy freshet /WkTeERa self llr Lied la sie MEME y their works pre- | *24TeSs, on receipt of 50 cents: , 

It may also be stated as a general rule of}the same N Pi. / Aad ey Biel ima abe, paratory to do-| | iy - denuay mo eae ell ; 
law that the lien attaches from the time the | year; and di- i Lpeze eee y IOLUF J wnt HAL ieee s (Nea larger bus- oe Mose too ence ea aCe j 

machinery is put in position or affixed to the] rectly after- OVRETET TIGRE) ecR, cige yt ee ban ever! oe and E, H. Martin, Cleveland, O, No. S11,8i—Ble- ¢ 
building, and it takes precedence of all other | W ard, the jae. Fill te eee | in ee vator Chain; ©.W. Levally, St. Paul, Minn. Nos. 311,- 
liens or incumbrances placed upon the prop-|Same man = We Mice pancit! nr se; = Comstock, Jr. | 335; 311,336; 311,337; (Bucket) Elevators; © W. Leval- z 

erty after that time. In other words, ;the| built another  SBSRGIs = (i= cane Re wae Page a ai ana ae he eke ! 
. i ; “Se ae ukee, §uc-| for bins, grain spouts, ete.; H. G. H. Reed, Milwau- owner of the structure cannot, by agreement | 8 tr uc ¥ Ee = rete) en an ceed Lawson & | kee, Wis. 

with some one else, or by suffering judgment, quite original Pe F Bell in the roll-| Issue of February 3, 1885.—No. $11,468—Device for 
create a lien on the property which will be} indesign. It ler mill at Gal-| unloading grain from vehicles; J. H. Brown, Chicago, 
prior to-that arising in favor of him who fur- | was also put together without nails or metal. | lipolis, 0. The mill is run by steam power and has | {\), No. 31,508—Roller Mill: J. D. Millar, Milwaukee, 
nishes fixtures. As a matter of course, the| The cable was formed of wild vines twisted, | * (ily capacity of 150 barrels. Wis. No. $11,026—Grinding-mill; F. Wilson, Easton, ‘ 

statutes being designed to create liens on| and all the joints tied together with lighter ae coe) of eerie, eee aust som. nes eae age Toodtng Kieu, eto. 
7 6 4 “j 7 + RENTHAA TT, ; + pleted the large cotton seed oil mill at Macon, Ga.,and | A. D. Northrup, Carbon, Ia. No. 311,727—Grain sepa- q 
real property, no lien will arise in favor of | vines, no manufactured rope being used Inthe} dima that it tethe only standard oil mill in the coun- | rator and Scourer; J. Damp, Ashland, O. No. 311,808— 
him who furnishes machinery which is so| structure. The piers were made by d iving| ts. ‘rhe work was so well constructed,and the plans | Middlings Purifler; E, T. Butler and PF, McFeely, 4 
placed in a building, and used and applied, | light piles into the river bed. in the form of'| so portect that the insurance companies took it at2| Philadelphia, Pa, No. 311,811—Flour Packer; H. P. i 
that it does not become a fixture, butremains|@ Square, tying them together with other] per cent. Mr. Caswell has also just completed the | Chapman, Akron, 0. No. 311,829—Gradual Reduction 

e i i 2 TT 'g | enlarging of the Trenton, ‘Tenn , cotton seed oil mill, | Machine for grain, ete.; W. D. Gray, Milwaukee, Wis. , al propert poles, and filling with stone. The towers ] 
DOFFON AY PEODEREY t of the | were natural forked sticks; the top fork be- having doubled its capacity. Issue of February 10, 1885.—No. 311,873—Flour Bolt; ; As we have intimated above, most of the ing used to support the cable, and the lower} Our imports of flour into the U. K. last week were | W. F. Cochrane, Indianapolis, Ind., and G.T. Smith, ’ , ‘statutes of the various states create a lien | NS PP p Oe ee -_ | very large, viz.: $08,167 ewt., or 163,900 sacks of 280 Ibs., | Jackson, Mich, No. 311,904—Grain Separator and i i i fork to support the timbers. The timbers j for ‘“ materials furnished and services ren- | PP i . being two-thirds of the wheat imports, a larger pro-| Cleaner; L. Lockwood, Des Moines, Ia, No.311.927— 
dered in the construction, erection or repair| UPON these forked sticks were really rude] portion than we have had for a longtime past. With | Pressure-indicator for Roller-milis; E. Strong, Kala- 3 
of any building.” Connecticut has a statute cantilevers, weighted at the shore end and | regard to our impor:s of American flour, instead of | ™&z00, Mich, No. 812,018 —Roller Mill; J.Warrington, 

ys . i y ting the timbers of the central span. | decreasing, as many were under the impression | Indianapolis, Ind. No, 312,215—Disentegrating Appa- i v that cl iti ts held that | Supporting the ti Pi ; 
* ‘. they wou ey e been increasin, ast | Tatus . 4 8 AUD 9 Ae ae Pp, an % Worden bay Way, And 1h9.00NE i The only point of attachment of the cable] they would, they have ig) and last | ratua for Flows Mille; A, 0. Nagel, BH. Kaemp, ana 

it created no lien for machinery furnished hel of the bridge. The road-| Veek’s total shipments from the Atlantic ports| A.W. F.G. Linnenbrugge, Hamburg, Germany, 
for fitting up a woolen mill, although the| Was at the center of the bridge. 1€ TOAG~| vere no less than 234,000 bags of 140 lbs., of which | Issue of February 17, 1885, —No. 312,392—Roller-mill; 
machinery was so affixed and attached to the | Way was of rude joists and boards, sufficient | Giasgow took 112 bags, or nearly one-half. ‘These | GT. Smith and W. F, Cochrane, Jackson, Mich. No. 
building as to become fixtures, and a part to pass one animal. The bridge was strong | figures do not include the California flour ship- | 812,369—Combined Grain Separator and Smutter; H. 

fi * d rigid ments, which are also important. Low prices do not | L. Martin, Lancaster, Pa. 
and parcel of the structure, for the reason | 8n@ TigiC. di d by a number of | 8ee™ to check the American trade, buton the contrary BOOK NOTICES. ‘ 
that the furnishing of the machinery does} The paper d voferonce was trade to bridges | Seem favorable to it—Millers’ Gazette (Londim, Feb. 2, ae 
not constitute an erection, alteration or re-| Members, and reference was na sowhid yh E. B. Whitmore, miller at the Emery mill, says the | THE SPORTSMAN’S JOURNAL.—For twenty years the 7 
pair. In this case the building was already | constructed of raw vines and cowhide in | n16 Rivers, Mich, Herald, has invented and patent-| Turf, Field and Farm bas been under the same diree- 
erected at the time the contract for furnish-| Peru and other South American countries. | oq. device to automatically regulate the supply of | tion, and it hasgrown up with the breeding industries 
ing the machinery was made. Had the ma- ee ee er flour or middlings fed to all kinds of rolls ‘The mid- | founded since the civil war, It also has largely influ- 
ne 3 % . ; AN OHIO RAT STORY. dlings are evenly fed clear across the roll, and is so | enced the wonderful development of turf, fleld, ath- . his bi f hed and put in at the ! | j 

ontnery, been, furnis: P ‘ew days ago a gentleman who had no- j arranged that when once set it will keep up a regular | letic, aquatic and other sports. No journal in the . ays ag g | 
time of the erection of the building, then the ticed the signs of rats eating corn kept in a| feed for hours withoutany changing or care. He has | country stands so close to the breeders and track 
furnisher would have had a lien and the | bin on his place, was much puz- | Put in 33 sets into the Emery mill, and 15 sets into the | managers, and none more truly voices their senti- 

: ; i arge open Din PHO ~ | Hoffman mill, and the work is very satisfactory. Mr, | ments. Having had so much experience, it always court so held, because it would constitute an : 
“ font aon ithin the meaning of | 704 t account for their getting out, as, from) wa stmore is a practical miller of years’ experience, | gives wise counsel, and its views command the widest 

erection” coming within janing OF! the shape of the bin, while it was an easy| ang botieves that his invention ia one that millers | respect, and are quoted throughout America and | 
the act. matter to get in, getting out seemed impossi- | will be glad to use when they know its good points. | Europe. No paper of its class published in this coun- 

Tt may be stated as a further general rule) 116° ‘phe sides of the bin are very smooth| Natrn's oat meal mill, in Winnipeg, is now in oper-| t'¥ ever had so strong stadt, “The best talent thas I 
of law, therefore, that a person contracting lope i d, making it out of the ques-| ation. It is the most extensive and complete mill of | #4 be found is employed in every department. The \ ildi i in. | 224 slope inward, 8 : ae paper is unapproached in accuracy as well as in the > pap PP to erect a building and equip it with machin- : ‘limb out, A day or two] the kind in the province, says the Free Press, and an . 

ri tion fox:the rata to climb: ont. nr important addition to the industries of Winnipeg. | Vigorous expression of intelligent thought, and it is 1 ery and fixtures for manufacturing purposes, ing rats in the bin, he madea slight | 1) 1 pes: | not a matter of wonder that its circulation should be | later, hearing ra' " RAL) ne cost of the building and machinery has been | 2t4 ™ 
will have a lien, not only for the materials} 1 ise and watched to see how they got out. about $15,000, ‘The building is 50x50 feet and has four | Kester than that of any other Journal devoted to kin- 4 
that are used in the construction of the build-} On6 oid rat ran from his hiding place on the] stories including the basement. ‘The engine is of | (red subjects. The enborprine atthe Pwr, ind and ' 
ing, but also for the machinery and fixtures. | \vtside of the bin to the top of it, and low-| sixty horse-power and is from the establishment of | Co ee ee eae 
Unfortunately, however, in actual practice, i nae il he held Inglis & Hunter, Toronto, who havealsosupplied part ; Pleasure t ’ ered himself down inside until he held on ER enaioh Gonann 

i be , to Pot of the machinery, other portions being supplied from nn F A 
this course is 80 seldom carried out by fur-) oniy py his forepaws and head, His friends, | ° Ree “4 rv 1 ae ankuouiplan tha ressinsgta coos of ihananaal shinery that tk ld receive rs 3 Scotland, The boiler is supplied with water from a Ka 
Tiabers of maphindry Uap they would y seizing his tail, climbed up by this rat ladder | ¥,4)) sunk to adepth of 9feet, The building is heated | report and statements of the chief of the Bureau of 
very little benefit from the mechanic’s lien) yt) the last one was out, when he drew] with steam, pipes being placed all through it at con. | Statisties on the foreign commerce and navigation 
laws, if they were brought within the scope! pimself out and scampered off,—Fayetteville| siderable expense. of the United States for the fiseal year ended Junes0, 
of the laws in no other case, If the statute} ¢) .vep, ‘The Westinghouse Machine Company, of Pitts: | 18 
‘contains words giving a lien for ‘* improve- Ohenrven. 7 burgh, report trade as opening iemkieany active in| Oneof the handsomest and most unique and orig- i 
ments” to a building or structure, it hag} ‘You must have lived here a long time”’,| 1885, ‘Their sales for the month of January were 67| inal ideas in chromo-lithography is the Columbia 4 

i i Or ines, regating 1752 H. P., which is certainly | Valentine, just issued by the Pope Manufacturing been held that the putting in of machinery in| said a travelling Englishman to an old Ore- jah ner a eset AS. Py: rns is nant fa ialy Cena ee eee ithe 

the nature of fixture is an improvement and] gon pioneer. ‘Yes, sir, Lhave. Do you see | Bom Ok kul: Mh plouty of busibeda, Heavies «| from a painting by Copeland, of Boston, ts moonted 
‘gives rise to a lien. that mountain ? Well, when I came here that large number of engines for lighting private estab- | on a panel, and is a genuine work of pioturesque art, 

‘Readers may be inclined to think there is a] mountain was a hole in the ground,” The} jishments they have contracted for the following | representing, in three scenic sections, the morning, 
good deal of quibbling about the mechanic's | Englishman opened his halfshut eyes, public stations: ‘The Newton Electrie Light Co., of | noon and night of 'éycling. 
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eS nn 
SS ™ < i. it has any effect whatever, we are inclined|the man whose death so many regret, was| river and creek bottoms. Some of these soils U NITED STATES M ILLER, | to believe that it will be to improve business. singularly but forcibly illustrated during the | are practically inexhaustible, yielding thirty rs , =e ~~ |The change being accomplished, political | last time Mr. Merrill ever drove out in his] to fifty bushels per acre for twenty years, E. HARRISON CAWKER, Eprror. —_| agitation will not depress business affairs. carriage. He attended the sham battle at| and that without the use of fertilizers. Not == ; ~~ | Those gentlemen who have so long held office|the Cold Spring race course last August. | to speak of the thousands of fertile coast val- FUBUISR ED RON TELL: will be ready to draw their accumulations|There was an immense attendance. The leys, there is here, inclosed by the snow-clad CCH ee on: MIEN ACESM: | outiod Bane anid thVvent, GhunLin geome ental grand-stand was packed with spectators, | summits of the Sierras and the blue peaks of SUPSCB ELLUM ERIE Yan VMAR IS SUVANUEY | 5VineH, aiid Cid) DOM ORrats WHO HACE sheen every inch of space being occupied. The|the Coast Range, a mighty empire, which 7 Amorican subscribers, postage prepaid...... $0| huilding up fort in busi ill now | appearance of Mr. Merrill, who had been ill| can support, in years tp come, its teeming 

fo A Mi g up fortunes in business will n pp , s Rirelgn ebeorptiong i ene have an opportunity to spend their money | for some time, was the signal for a ites millions, Mid sccaied, i 
-Oftice Mo Had . made payable to E, Harrison Cameer while in office. ous rising of a dozen people to offer him t ia Tae Russtan CANAL SysteM.—The mag- 

Bills for advertising will be sent monthly, unless ————EE seats, and he was forced into one against his nificent canal system possessed by Russia is odie ndimntee fo" aavertiting, address tho Unrran | Tem DBuDABEeT Minna VAD. Honwiow will. He remained seated but a few minutes, | "'t generally known, Ail the greatrivers are StaTes MILLER. WueEAT.—The question of the wheats cur- when—entirely characteristic of the man and f : 
rah : ; ; 

interlaced by spacious artificial waterways, 
BS = Ras ea ~~ | rently milled in Budapest was lately brought successful manager—he feared that the grand- the magnitude of which may be estimated by [Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., as up in the Hungarian House of Deputies.| stand might not be sufficiently strong to the fact that several thousand barges, many cet teeeers| | On the 15th ult. a member regretted, during | support the great weight upon it. He left : ; ; 
erent a —— : ta ‘ of more than 1000 tons capacity, make their EE, MARCH, 1885. the course of a debate on the Budget, that| it »nd wanted an examination made immedi- way every navigation season from the Volga MILWAUKEE, _’ | the mills of Budapest no longer confined ately, fearful that some accident might re- to the Neva. The cost of maintaining the mi MG Ay EL) Lave apa ae, | Themimel vate Hative wheat, and had come to | sult; nor would he rest content until assured jj : ; 

We respectfully request ow readers when they grind much foreign grain of inferior quality. that it had been carefully inspected and pro- Waterways in a good condition is byno meu 
ite to persons or firms advertising in this paper. Hi ‘ small, and every year a special sum is usually 

eorete 10 persons or "A 9 in tho| Lhis statemeut was at once traversed by | nounced safe. He over-exerted himself that tion that their advertisement was seen in the 
allotted for improvements. This year the 

LO TETUNON eet sion ; Deputy Wahrmann, the reporter of the|day, and never recovered from the effects. 4 UNITED STATES MILLER. You will thereby ; 4 ., amount will be 2,224,000 roubles, or 225.0001. 
hha ; dverti: “| Budget, who declared that he could not allow |On another occasion, when contracting for sterling. Of this, 67,0001. is to be expended oblige not only this paper, but the a eee a statement so misleading, and so calculated | some passenger cars, he stipulated for such it satabeta hghalnitanhepied Wai Nie panic alee Te ee to depreciate the value of Hungarian flour, | heavy ironing of them that the builders were Here Vitbea sa KSA Chou tasitobov. Cawker's American Flour Mill and Mill Fur- to pass unchallenged. One fact alone would | astonished at what to them seemed folly. jie thie ue Vitigra eit 25,0001 in lie nishers’ Directory for 1884-5, preclude the idea that Budapest a now | Not long after their ay, and Mer r a proving the. River Volga, 21,500 in embanking published by E. Harrison Cawker, of Milwaukee, | habitually ground wheat of inferior oe road, two of these cars were cn : ep the River Dnieper below Kieff, 80001. in recti Wis., and sold for($10.00) ten dollars per copy, is} and that was the universal favor in which|rolled down a steep embankment, turning fying the course of the River Pripet, 20,0001 now ready for delivery. It shows the result of an| the flour was held, a favor which, he made | over twice in their descent. They were re- in improving the River Dniester, 12 000 ia fis immense amount of labor, careful inquiry and| jo1q to say, had in the last few years been on | placed on the track again unbroken, and the a soe reer ee 

tudi ttention to details. It is without doubt i : mee proving the River Vistula close to the Aus- 
SUUaOUs ye the increase and not on the wane. Admit- passengers were scarcely injured. When the] ' aa fs Seon ; 
the most accurate trade directory ever published, |“ tt ne tity of Servian and | dispatet lati to! thi (aGrit'' wis shee trian frontier, and 22,0001. insurveying various and will be of untold value to those desiring to reach | ting hat a certain quanti y of Servian ¢ ispateh relating 0 the accide: P parts of Russia for new canals. Three years the milling industry of America. Roumanian wheat found its way every year | ceived by Mr. Merrill and announcing the . : 
le milling y Fi 

: .|4go General Tchernayeff, then Governor- 
We glean from this neat volume of 200 pages con-| into Hungary, these stocks had been shown safety of the passengers, he exclaimed: General of Turkestan, reported to the home taining no advertisements, that there are in the| to he no more than the seventh of the flour |‘ There—is the benefit of having good strong as 2 Aan 

ited States of America and our neighboring Do- . 
authorities that the communications of Cen- 

United States of Ame: exports of the country. Asa matter of fact|cars. Had they been common ones we es 7 ; 
minion of Canada 25,500 flouring mills, taking them as _ i 3 "i 4 tral Asia might be considerably improved by they go great and small. ‘The work indicates in about | the greater portion of this foreign grain was | should no doubt have had several passengers the appointment of a well-boring corps to 10,000 instances the kind or kinds of power used by | never reduced in Hungary at all, but was killed.” He was overjoyed at the result of open up wells along the road in the provinces the mills, and the capacity in barrels of flour per day merely warehoused pending its export to|his own good judgment and foresight. ill-provided with water. He pointed out that It further indicates cornmeal, buckwheat, rye-Aour | other lands. Their country was now, thanks| In the death of Mr. Merrill, Milwaukee has provided 2 iu Pp d rice mills. It shows that the number of mills in 3 : 7 a ach | Many districts in Central Asia bore wrongly 
ae ri to its railway system, becoming the store-|lost a citizen who for a third of a century ‘ te a [ 
the various states and territories of the United States aie e : i : i zi a a bad reputation as waterless ;” asserting 
are as follows: Alabama 53; Arizona 17; Arkansas | house and distributing agency for the trade|has been identified with her interests and that they were simply “well-less,” andaffirm.. 348; California 222; Colorado 54; Connecticut 288; Da-| of Eastern Europe, and it was perfectly nat- always faithful to them—a citizen she could ing that if wells were sunk in different anon. kota 81; Delaware 98; District of Columbia 5; Florida | yra) that much grain should be received on |illy afford to spare and whose death she tions the supply.woulaian iy catiolent 66; Georgia 631; Idaho 21; Illinois 1123; Indiana 1089; its way west. Personally, he believed the deeply mourns. pply wo prove amp. y§ uflie: Indian Territory 14; Iowa 790; Kansas 489; Ken- 3 for the wants of the country. His recom- 

eae ,| Budapest and other mills of Hungary used Seas i 5 
tucky 713; Louisiana 61; Maine 28; Maryland 353; ae t th ah i ‘ F mendation was acted upon, and since then 
Massachusetts 340; Michigan 846; Minnesota 487; | less foreign we than age an e ae IN a recent interview with Mr. Porter, of | Government engineers have been busily en- Mississippi 386; Missouri 1025; Montana 21; Nebras-| cluded by remarking that what non-native the L. C. Porter Milling Co., of Winona, gaged sinking artesian wells. According to ka 25; Nevada 13; New Hampshire 182; New Jersey | grain might be used could not be supposed | Minn., Mr. Porter said: a telegram from Tashkent this week one has Gp New Mexico G3; New York 1008; North Caroline | injure, the: quality-of the foun duaamitan “During the past th pecially Tate i ee 9 
$48; Ohio 1443; Oregon 145; )ennsylvania 3142; Rhode as the Hungarian millers were notorious! ig the past three years especially I) just been completed in the ‘Hungry Steppe Island 51; South Carolina 274; Tennessee 801; Texas | 2 ene } ! Y have made, and had made from many sources, between Tchinaz and Djazak, 434 feet deep. ht b 780: Utah 110; Vermont 247; Virginia 781; Washington | adepts in the art of blending, and might be | experiments on the various kinds of wheat ‘The water, on being struck, rose to within 50 Territory 61; West Virginia 447; Wisconsin 777: pee bea - he ee and flour produced. These investigations] feet of the surface, the usual depth of wells in 
Wyoming 2. our from wheats which in less skilled hands | have heen so racticable and convincing that r ich it wi 

In the Dominion of Canada we find the record as might give only second-rate results. In his Lhave fail aa ted the hard Fite va ich the steppe, from which it will be pumped by follows: British Columbia 17; Manitoba 54; New| >. ; isely thi f th a Mg P| hard Fite variety of| a small wind-propelled apparatus.—Engincer- Brunswick 198; Nova Seotia 12; Ontario 1160; Prince | OPinion, it was precisely this mastery of the| wheat for milling, which contains from] ing (London). Edward's Island 39; Quebec 531. ‘Total 25,500. art of mixing that had placed Hungarian twenty to fifty per cent. more nourishing Steen Taking the work throughout, and it is highly in-] milling in the front rank, and had elevated gluten substance than the soft varieties of | DEPRESSION IN THE ST. LOUIS FLOUR TRADE. teresting to all concerned in the trade, and we take | jt beyond the reach of competion. spring and winter wheat. As to the climate,| The St. Louis Republican of Feb. 16 says: Gleeery in Tecommengae tty. ———— soil or locality, there is no soil or climate so| Two weeks ago the flour trade in St. Louis 
SS SaeAn DRaG eos at DEATH OF 8. 8. MERRILL. peculiarly adapted to this nutritious wheat|was booming; there was a good foreign de- ae * ginee. a me Lg ole phere Were Since our last issue the General Manager |as Minnesota and Dakota. The gluten con-| mand and a heavy inland trade; the pros- Ao pie mules Oexailron diy i of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail- | tained in the hard Fife wheat being so great | pects were brilliant for a good season and . ; a of Ni York city | W@y died at his residence on Grand Avenue, | over all others, I was induced to put out for} millers began to work full hours. Flour nm associated: banks) of f over $140.000.,| in this city, after a long illness, The uniz| seed last spring over 20,000 bushels of this| had reached the bedrock of low prices during Ole HOW CBETYING & ange ud ae . earn | Versal sorrow expressed at the death of Mr. |kind of wheat for Special milling, and intend | closing days of 1884, and it was thought that 000, an accumulation of money that is aa | Merrill, and the marked respect shown at his | to furnish the farmers of Minnesota and Da-| lower prices were impossible. ‘The brisk up- ang: Mevlo On nosing: and 16 He men! ie funeral, evidenced the high estimation in| kota from 40,000 to 50,000 bushels the coming] ward movement that set the wheels going 

indication as to what extent the ie oDB | hich he was hala. spring.” for a while was of brief duration; a strong 
force of active trade is bottled up ae id ne For many years he had been the general] There are very few persons who know the| decline set in and the bottom fell out of the The New York Commercial and i ae ; ‘as | Manager of the most extensive single railway | value of a rich glutinous flour over a white, | entire flour trade. As a consequence, nearly says that a year of distrust an eh ey me company in the world —a railway owning|starchy flour containing less nourishment, all the mills in St. Louis and vicinity are brought this condition of affairs Be ea fully 5,000 miles of road. To that high posi-|and not as profitable for the consumer. shutting down, and it is safe to say that by ence, and it can scarcely show fea ee tion he had risen from being comparatively a ———— Monday not a single mill owned by members until a demand pap _ ea | Fe ae common laborer, passing through the grades,|_ ‘Tm San Francisco Journal of Commerce| % the Exchange will be running full time. Wading capital ang ay OS sep eaBD ti of brakeman, conductor, ete., until the en-| published its annual review of business on| Vtious explanations are given by prominent 
without the fear of loss and depreciation. tire general management was entrusted to | the Pacific coast, from which we extract the | Millers, but the situation seems to be as fol- ene .__|him. His skill and thoroughness, his real following in regard to wheat: lows: The foreign demand has ceased entire- 
_ War is often the means of AO VANCIDE IV") capacity for such a responsibility, was mani-| Of the hundred millions of acres especially | 1¥, and domestic buyers are taking only so ilization. England, in carrying the way into| rested in the success that attended his efforts, | suited to wheat culture found on the Pacific | ™UCh Hour as they actually néed—are buy- Africa, is opening up the interior of that) in the freedom from accidents, its almost | coast of the United States, California has the| ing from hand to mouth. There is, conse- 
“dark continent” to the attention of the ©n-! perfection, through the ceaseless care and largest proportion—twenty-five million acres, | ently, no possibility of disposing of flour 
tire civilized world. England has thus far} personal inspection of Mr. Merrill, whose|or one-fourth of the whole, Oregon comes| °V@? at cost and as consumers, seem to think 
been unfortunate in losing so many distin- tireless energy and sleepless vigilance has next, with eighteen millions. Washington that present prices will prevail until the new guished soldiers, and the policy which sacri- hardly a parallel. Territory is given sixteen millions, Colorado crop comes in, the most sensible thing to do ficed Chinese Gordon to butchery by bar-| 1+ might be said of the St. Paul Railway,as|and Idaho ten millions each, Montana and| ‘80 shutdown. Some millers attribute the 
barians is condemned in the severest terms it is of the Cunard Steamship line, that it| Utah eight millions, and Wyoming five mil-| Wh0le difficulty to the extremely cold weather 
not only in England, but in America. The! never cost a life or a letter during its long|lions. California is thus the banner wheat| 2° Prevailing, by means of which all com- 
world expects now that England will push) career, Of the railway under the Supervision | state of the West, and in 1880 and 1881 pro-| ™unication is shut off. The millers, speak- the war in the most vigorous manner possi-| o¢ its deceased manager, it can be asserted |duced more than any other state or terri-|iM& generally, say that everything is too ble, and make El Mahdi pay dearly for his! that it has never sacrificed the life of a sin-| tory. Owing to careless cultivation, or rather | °h®aP, and that if wheat to-day was worth present ascendency. gle passenger through criminal carelessness; | to lack of proper cultivation at all, and to|*!, business would be better all over the ER Seer eae nor was this state of things due to chance or | occasional droughts, the average production | C°URtY. It is impossible to sell the flour at 
Tx intensely cold weather which has pre-| juck, With Mr. Merrill it was duly to seek |has been reduced to about sixteen bushels 4 profit at present, they say, and hence they 

vailed throughout the country north of the! the welfare of the Company; to this end all | per acre. Twenty, however, is the avarage| ight as well wait until the Prospects be- 
Ohio river has certainly haa a very depres-| his energies were bent. He knew and did |of good land, with any ordinary care taken |°°™e better. One large milling firm said sing influence on business affairs for the past] nothing else than to strive, early and late, |in cultivation, while the yield is not infre-|t#ey teceived a large cable order recently, sixty days; but now that it is past and“ gen-| with incessant care, to guard the interests | quently thirty, forty, fifty, and it has even | PUt declined to fill it because it left no marg- tle spring ” approaches, and navigation will and further the welfare of the Company that|ran as high as sixty bushels per acre. In| +” of profit. ye soon open, we certainly look for better] had placed its entire management in his | fact, quitea respectable proportion of farms} THe Rey. Joun £. Topp, of New Haven, 
times. There are rumors of prospective wars) hands, His efforts were amply rewarded in | returned sixty bushels per acre as the aver- Ct., says that the average college student at 
in the eastern hemisphere, and if they should] the success that attended them and the high | age of 1884, And this all comes without the| the time of graduation can no more write 
occur it will be toa certain extent beneficial| character borne by the road for safety, secur- | use of fertilizers of any kind, good English than he can read Gieek, and 
to this country. It is to be hoped that this} ity and dispatch. Mr, Merrill ‘died in the! ‘The heart of the wheat lands of the Pacific| knows about as much of the history and 
country will be spared the visit of the chol-| harness” He sacrificed his life in the service |is found in California, in the Sacramento| institutions of his own country as he does 

era, but it is scarcely probable that we can| of his employers. The Company may well|and San Joaquin valleys, where there are about the Latin authors of the Lower Empire. 
entirely escape from its ravages. say, ** Well done, good and faithful servant,”’|fully thirty million :acres*of land—twenty | ** Wholly unfitted for real life, as well by his 

SE and the public, not only of Milwaukee, but | million of the best wheat lands in the world, training as by his habits, and unable to read 
Brrore this paper reaches many of our] of Wisconsin and the other States traversed | The soil is of two classes—adobe and loam, | any literature with ease and pleasure, he finds 

readers, a change of national administration by its tracks, echo the enconium so well de- | The former hold moisture and produce crops| that, like a boy with the measles, he has some- 
will have taken place. The Republican party| served. Mr. Merrill’s idea was to secure| when other soils are almost useless from | thing which nobody else wants, and which is will step down and out, and the Democrats] security and safety through strength, and in|drought. The loams are light and friable, | is of no use to himself. His best course, if he 
will step into power. What effect will it] the fulfillment of that purpose was largely | and in ordinary years Superior to the adobes, | means to become a man, is to forget as fast 
have on business? is the question that every|due the wonderful success of the St, Paul Both are found all through these vast plains| as possible the most of what he has learned, 
Practical American will put to himself. If| Railway. How absorbing this idea was in|—the loam being found mostly along the and to make up for lost time as best he can.”
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(Furnished for the Untrap Sraras MruLER.] to lead the van ir progress.” Lord Coleridge,}| which our government is founded: to the| to the mill and warehouses, and about three 
THE TARIFF. England’s Chief Justice, after viewing the|development of American raw material,| acres of land. 

. ints ed oan erate he uk Gare the encouragement of American manufac-| Itis to be sold by the Chancery court for 
XTRACT FROM A LETTER TO A University Srv-| Owne weir own cottages,” etc., etc., that he|turers and the protection of American | the benefit of parties interested. 

DENT, ON THE AMERICAN PROTHOTIVE TARIFF. ““would never see the like in his dear old | labor. 3 Our enterprise elevator men have recent- 
Mitwavxer, Feb. 12, 1885. | England,” exclaimed with fervor, “ What a Faithfully Your Friend, ly added to the elevator a device for drying 

My Young Friend: state of satisfaction and content in time of JOHN W. HINTON. | for damp wheat that may come to the elevator 
TH veptyste Gates, kate tre betel peace! What an irresistible force in time of a mh storing. The process is patented by the Chase 

payne Berey © ring | war.” Coleridge is a member of the Cobden Elevator Co., of Chicago, and this is amon 
character of some of the statements of Pro-| jyb, eminent as a lawyer—a profession the del TAAL CALEY MIL, the fi , [rT fa bere 
tectionists,’”’ that “‘ trifles are too much dwelt : i eel Ghee erect a et Oe ee pons that Toke pehisipiad ale 4 most highly protected in the world. Perhaps — now experimenting and operating with it to 
lost ‘apne SL Dis Gissusston 6s adh ts you, or the gentleman you quote, can point out There is considerable gratification to the render it perfectly effective in all its require- 
Paling of the tarti’ question,” ‘Ses: oto. I nee either of eee I have cited is | millers of our city in realizing the fact that | ments (Talmage is the Chase Elevator Co.’s 

acknowledge that our ptotedties tariff qian ‘warped by interest’’; or wherein it IS JU Os although business is remarkably dull almost | agent). as upon its success hinges the im- 

SuHUd bib: otto Heated: In-&: tleht whd ip- even truthful to pronounce our tariff a “relic | entirely throughout the Northwest, that our| mediate erection of various others through- 
pet tianner asiethe indugtriéa, Hd manus of barbarism.” Is every civilized country in mills are kept actively engaged at full capa-| out the country, particularly in the North 
fuhtuien dnd the ediblavinent Gt Lia fitor of the world retrograding to “ barbarism”? All| city to supply the demand throughout our | and Northwest. 
she éoantey Weis Pile ietilae OE beat’ little tia have recently passed tariffs and of all nations Southern territory; and it is a warrantable| As far as the operation of the process has 
wpbitatis, Rear aexs, es etacooretic, tats ane also ite | Se ce ee i. ae to| been developed it seems to have rendered 

i pore . | all competitors, by the constant demand for] satisfaction, and it is anticipated, especially 
ain fon ia ua dguineaiests Seated. or Senator, S. 8. Cox, of NewYork, who recently | our mills’ products, considering that a vast) by our Nashville parties, that in the event it 
eave Guild Woe INtON 86. HAE IE Hien eit introduced a bill torestore the tariff on ready- | amount of outside flour is constantly arriving | is eminently successful .it will prove of in- 

Like Oswdan Chats, to 6b thei teandrerred €6 made clothing—because its lowered grade had | and running indirect competition with them. | calculable value to both the patrons of the 
» to gi : brought want—almost starvation, to several] Nashville naturally looks with pride on all | elevator and the company. 

England. They are not trifles. Theyare the} thousand cloak makers in New York city—| her industries, and justly so indeed toward| The wheat supply for th ill ti 
ivot wheels upon which our nation has moved i i j on ; Bee ae ita aaa TEER Pp P oved | wives and daughters of his constituents—is | the producers of the product which gives us| ample for the demand, the principal bulk of 

and run 80 prosperously. hea barbarian? Was Hon. Geo. L. © the “staff of life” i i rity, vi foti arrives trom Ke 1 i ibeseaitun the wines, the fabiucéa and the - Geo. L. Converse | the “staff of life” in all its purity, viz., good | which arrives from Kentucky, and the stim- 

pantiel ’ a 1€) of Columbus, Ohio, a prominent democrat, | flour. ulus added to the market in its upward 
ri ME ce at oe pirlip arattine “barbaric” in his efforts to restore the ’67| The Lanier mill drives ahead under full| tendency has the effect of making the hold- 
ia e fountains of our national pros- att may RA eee on te aia an pe he ag ig while | ers of grain . in large quantities, thereby 

F; eaaemuaiy it ; 5 ? hey hville still continues to hum con-| gaining the advantage of the rise, however 
ae nen i hac barbarians? ; stantly under the cheering ejaculations of | premature the upward tendency may prove. 

G i rea gs ‘ Te by * I call your attention to these facts to refute | our irrepressible John J. —By Rock Crry in Southern Miller. 
Penbeon, yon swtinna: ‘ill ih ane the foolish flippancy you quote. It is one of Up the line E. T. Noel’s mill continues to : 

ihe puasage waste a teasing sins Main A those ‘“‘clamors with syle demagogues love | impart music to the busy hoard of operatives} Smoxx.—‘* Smoke,” an engineer said to me 
_ . ©) to thrum our ear drums’’—a sort of frothy | in response to orders constantly pouring in. | the other day, ‘‘ is d i ily to f - 

said on this subject of trifles: frescoing of other le’ tat y * . : 7. ne other ¢ lay, ‘is due primarily to free Car- 

i i people’s statements, fit} Still further on, the New Era lies, as it) pon. This escapes umed from the 
“A trifle! Yes! but are not these trifles i i yaa : ithi De ane eee Roa q are 1 je 8 only for simpletons, who, like young birds in| seems, asleep; but within, the busy hammers | fj i i aometinies amore the mightiest forces inti ; ve : : fire and stains the aqueous vapor that arises 

g g a nest at the slightest sound open wide their | and saws of many millwrights can be heard,| from the stack. Yes, I’m inclined to think 

Universe? A falling apple, a drifting log of | mouths and swallow whatever is given them.| hurrying (almost against time) to prepare|that much of the smoke complained of in 
wood, the singing and puffing of a tea-kettle.| ‘The world is made up of trifles—in fact is| her to again join the ranks of her compan- | Jarge cities could be done awa te an 
Trifles all—but set the royal mind to work | but an aggregate of atoms, material and hu-| ions in the production of flour. pil a o 

pais HET atlal Wlints becomes! Gb the iritiba ) 2 : i] _.. |¢hanges anywhere except among firemen. 
ip Ewen iS man. The greatest danger to which a young| She is being refitted to a full roller mill,| The great mistake of manufacturers is that 
then? From the falling apple, the law of| man can be exposed is that of wrong tuition.|and anxious eyes are directed toward her| they place a i a tatlons Foi he diltiineofalomot wood ee y's y : , E y place a coal-heaver and a fireman on the 
Sravit 3 iting of & log »} It often makes them ‘‘aliens”’ in sentiment,| completion, and a very short time will see dead level iri 
the discovery of America; from the smoke | j; i i in i i fe leap Gemleyeliot walues Ansieu os Boe ry 5 instead of Americans in fact. I quote to you| her again in operation. Most of the machin- i i 
and song of the tea-kettle, all the hundred i id: i is bei i jy [comm beven pean inte) pene Areal ba Song » what I have often publicly said: ery has arrived and is being placed in posi-| wages, th ill take almost th: 
appliances of steam.” ony sae ‘ i ‘a sae ta rie aterm cgi ec RY : This government was formed in violation| tion, and Mr. Case (who has the contract) | offers his services at poo:house figures, and 
Now, my young friend, let us see how) of all known governmental precedents; from| thinks that few mills in the country will sur-| who has strength enough to shovel coal. 

“‘trifles” may have affected us—let us trace | no known hypothesis nor from any professor's | Pass her in excellency of milling products. | This class of employes is the dearest at any 
out a few facts. From that floating log, brain was it born. It was simply and solely The City Mill is also running on full time, price that ever worked in a manufacturing 

pointing the way to the shores of the Ameri-| the practical application of human rights,| #4 although she is now a buhr mill, rumor) establishment. To give you an idea: Not 
can continent sprang the English colonies, under human protection, to human beingee? has it that at no distant day Brother McIver | jong ago a local manufacturer sent for me to 

their settlement. After many years, their Referring to professors, ete., teaching free thinks of joining the ranks of roller mills, | come and see what was the matter with his 

grievances, called “‘trifles” by the King, Lords] trade in colleges, etc., to advance the inter-| PY having the “City” built over to the full) poiler. I went down and found that they 
and Commons (not all of them) of England, ests of a foreign country more than our own,| !Oller system. couldn’t raise more than forty-five or fifty 
Then the enunciation ius . the colonists i said: “A charitably disposed mind may Still further might be mentioned that in pounds of steam. There was nothing wrong 

ideas of political rights—' : pues Liberty and leniently judge the efforts of foreigners to the near future Nashville will awaken to the| with the boiler, so I went to the fire. Here 

the Pursuit of Happiness,’ —words defiantly | destroy our industries in striving to benefit fact of the existence of a new corn meal} the whole thing became plain to me. The 

dashed in the face of despotism, in answer tO! their own. American patriotism is severely mill, operated uncer the roller process entire. | fyeman had overloaded his fire and ruined 
the denied “trifles” claimed by the colonists, | taxed when asked to condone the crime, or The writer is familiar with the facts asfar|the draft. I told the proprietor he would 

to make their own hats, clothing, hob-nails| mitigate its condemnation of the efforts of | they are presented, but withholds the) have to shut down, to which he gave a reluc- 
and to slit their own iron. Then came revo-| American born or naturalized citizens, when| "mes of the projectors until permission is| tant and very profane consent. I drew out 
lution. Then the trinity of Faith, Hope and) qirected to the injury of the interests of|Siven for publicity. Suffice it to say, figures| the fire, built another one, and when we 
Charity played their part—Faith inspired the | thelr own country for the advancement of|b@ve been presented in the enterprise, and | pew off, the boiler was carrying eighty 
colonists to declare war for human rights; | foreign countries. To trust the tuition of| further developments are awaited. pounds of steam, more than was really 
Hope sustained them during their long and) our youth to such persons is a misfortune if; Undoubtedly the undertaking will prove} needed. This is only orfe of a number of in- 
trying struggles and sufferings through the| not a national calamity. An ordinary Amer- successful and profitable from the start, as it) stances I might point out from personal 

American Revolution; and when independ-| ican citizen, teaching an American boy that|i8 one that is much needed in the South, | knowledge. Really, I wouldn't want a bet- 
ence was achieved, Charity—God-like Char-| nis first, or equal duty, is to other than his| Where the best corn in the country is grown, | ter thing than the privilege of firing all the 

_ ity, inspired them to make this country a| own country, commits an almost unpardon-| #14 where also people have formed an attach-| pojjers in St. Louis and Chicago at fifteen to 
city of refuge, to which the persecuted and) able error; such an instructor may plead|™ent for the use of the meal in bread in| twenty per cent. below the present cost to 
oppressed of all lands, who sought permanent | ignorance in palliation. But when a preacher, | Various forms. The roller process on corn| manufacturers, the firemen to be selected by 

homes, could flee, and to which, as Mr. Bright) college or university president, a professor or| Produces meal very different to that made by | me or my representatives. 
said, twenty years ago, upwards of two anda) schoo! teacher, one trained, taught, and paid| the use of millstones as now employed. “The main point in striving for perfect 
half millions of British subjects have emi-| to instil sound principles into the minds of| The object is to relieve the corn of all its) combustion is to ignite and consume the car- 
grated in fifteen years, every one of whom,| young Americans, to inspire love of country,| ran and germ by first producing hominy, | ponic oxide. First, we burn the carbon, and 
Mr. Bright says, have attained a prosperity | gesire for the promotion of the general wel-| then reducing said hominy to grits by next we should consume the carbonic oxide 
here, they could not have obtained in their) fare of his own country and people; when| Several reductions on rolls. The flour pro-|jeaying carbonic acid. This can only be 

native country. 3 such a one teaches that our youth should be| duced in reducing is removed by the aid of gone py introducing hot or atmospheric air 
My young friend, your conclusions are the| as ardent for the promotion of the welfare of the bolting reel or centrifugal, and the grits! ty» former preferable) into the gases, so as 

natural results of erroneous tuition—errors| another country, sometimes more so than| re further cleaned by the aid of purifiers. | to produce the second or after combustion.” 
that will be removed when you have contend-| gor nis own; that man, be he who he may, is| Phe process resembles very much the same | _ Quyidnunc in St. Louis Age of Steel i 

ed with the practical in human life; when you | gujity of high iveason orl say, is unfit| 28 employed in gradual reduction on wheat, : + Sill ; 
have confronted the realities of the world, in| ¢> teach American youth; he is un-Ameri-| though of course not requiring so much | Sgeaate eet 

which you must rise or fall—sink or swim, pal canizing them; he is destroying the amor| Manipulation, as the aim is not to produce PORCELAIN ROLLS. 

your practical efforts will elevate or icine patria of our youth, our rising generation: flour from the corn, but nice sharp granular| [n 1874 porcelain rolls were introduced in * 

yous those upon whom depend the perpetuity of| meal. epsman mills by their inventor, Frederick 
You quote to me the statement of a gentle-| 4 merican liberty and free government. If| Our friends at the Shamrock mills are also) Wegmann, formerly of Naples, Italy, and 

man, who, speaking of our protective tariff | th» political economy taught by many profes- | #Wakening to the roller process, and a possi- now of Zurich, Switzerland. They effected a 

said: sors in American universities, colleges, and| Dility remains that ere long all of Nashville's | great revolution in milling. Porcelain rolls 

“Tt works harm to the very interests it] schools—-that American legislation should | Mills will be roller mills. | are now used all over the world where fine 

pampers. All students, teachers and philos- | be as solicitous for the prosperity of England,| Messrs. Williams & Co., of this city, have | grades of flour are made. Die Muehle says 

ophers not warped by interest condemn it. It} and as desirous of promoting her welfare as| sold in the last three days 190 car loads of | that Wegmann was also the means of bring- 

is a relic of barbarism—a notorious wrong.” | for the prosperity and promotion of the) wheat, 500 bushels to the car, making the | ing into use the system of roller milling with 

It would be difficult to crowd more error into | welfare of our own country,—is correct, then| enormous sum of 95,000 bushels. This is | chilled iron rolls. Ganz & Co., of Budapest, 

the samespace. It is the language of charla-| I say the declaration of independence was a the largest transaction in grain that has ever | the largest manufacturers of milling ma- 

tanism, void of fact. No nation has pro-| political paradox, a fulsome fulmination of been recorded in this market in any three|chinery in Europe, manufactured and sold 

gressed industrially as the United States since | fools, and the bloodshed in the American re-| days, and speaks well for Nashville, and chilled iron rolls, under Wegmann’s patent, 

the tariff of 1861, and we are now the greatest | volution was an inexcusable, wanton, wicked | shows that she is becoming one of the lead- | for a considerable length of time. 

manufacturing country in the world, having | sacrifice of human life.” ing grain centers of the country; and with | “Chilled iron or poreelain”’ for rolls has 

beaten England ina single year more than a} Has it never occurred to you, that the|the live grain dealers in the Nashville) been a question for extensive discussion, but 

thousand millions of dollars in products.| aim of the British freetraders, as represent- market, the farmers and grain dealers in the | now each has found its appropriate place. 

‘America is passing us ata bound,” saidGlad-| ed by the Cobden club of England, is the|country can send their grain to Nashville | Chilled iron rollers, corrugated, do excellent 

stone in ‘his “‘ Kin Beyond the Sea.”’ Mulhall,| destruction of all American industries and with the assurance that they can always find | service for producing middlings, while porce- 

the great English free trade statistician, says:| manufacturers? Do they not announce] a buyer. lain rollers are unequaled for the reduction 

“* Every time the sun sets on American soil,| they will ‘never rest while the United States It is announced that the Rizer mill pro-|of middlings. In recent legal proceedings 

there is $2,500,000 added to American wealth, | are unsubdued.”” Do you desire to aid such a| perty at Franklin, Tenn., is to be sold soon. before the German Patent Office, the Court 

more than one-third of the increase of the| result? Do you realize that the success of] This is a new and splendid mill, con- said: ‘It is well known that the introduc- 

wealth of the world.” John Bright’ says:|the freetraders, of England and America, | structed after the best models, patent roller | tion of Wegmann’s porcelain rollers has been 

‘America is the home of the working man,”| would certainly produce that result? I ask| process, and every equipment found in ajof great advantage to the German milling 

and, “‘ labor is there honored more than in any | you, I entreat you, to read the history of our| country mill, and some one or some company industry, and the advantages derived from 

other country.” The president of the Cobden|own country, carefully, thoroughly, not) will get a bargain and make it pay them for| their use are so great that the loss inflicted 

Club bears his evidence to the “sober indus-| superficially. If you do so, you will, 1 think,| the investment. : upon Germany on account of their manufac- 

try of our people,” our devotion to peace,” | agree with me, that ail of our greatness, It cost originally about $30,000, and con-/| ture in foreign lands cannot be estimated.” 

and that, while in this country, ‘he regained! freedom, happiness and prosperity, is sub-|sists of a four story and a half mill, two A higher compliment could scarcely be paid 

confidence that the English race was destined stantially due to the grand humanity upon | commodious warehouses, a private side track | to the distinguished inventor, 

. 
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Milwaukee Dust Collector Mfg. Co g. Co., 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, U. S. A. 
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—- Lys ES Simplest and Most Durable Construction. 
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SSN el S “ees SS 3 “a It is Displacing the Long Spouts, and Pre- 
el _| =NS su Ss S — i sS —_ >) | vents the Danger of Flour Dust Explosions. 

LOW PRICES. ca NS Ue) 6 SY E| Practices Cleanliness and Saves Much 
a a ay iE I e | Material. It Promotes a Dustless and 

’ EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP. | — =e Ss a - =S\\ E | Healthy Atmosphere. 
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In Connection with Purifiers, Roller Mills, Millstones, Grain Cleaners, Btc., 

6 AND A SUBSTITUTE FOR THE DUST ROOM. 1° Apply for “Treatise on Dust Collection.” 

MILL DIAGRAMS, | formed to raise the prices. This isa mistake 

The diagram which shows graphically the | to some extent. The meeting which has 

course of the stock in the mill, ¢. e., the vari-| been referred to was a meeting to organize 

ous reductions and separations, has made its | for the same purposes as the other millers .. 

appearance, in a common way, to the millers | have organized, and also to equalize prices : 

ot this country since the introduction of the | over the country. The process of equaliza- COMPILED EXPRESSLY FOR THE USE OF 

purifier. It was the purifier which compli- | tion will not increase the price of meal at 

cated milling. The purifier increased the| Des Moines, and may reduce the Ohio prices MILLE RS, FLOUR AND GRAIN BROK ERS, 

number of reductions and separations in a) slightly, and also increase slightly at other 

mill where the wheat merely passed through | points. Our mill has a good western trade, | FOR PRIVATE TELEGRAPHIC CORRESPONDENCE, EITHER FOR LAND OR CABLE LINES. 
the burrs and a reel sent the flour to the|and we are just now loading a car for the Bers eee, 

packers from one end and the feed and the | mountains. A car, in barrels, is worth about This CODE has b Brat Ait < "i 
Pent eee . : to an almost end-| $500. The manufacture is comparatively a Chis CODE has been approved and is used by many of the best firms in this countr; middlings zon the aber ee system | new thing in this ne Wee and in Europe. It contains Flour Tables, Bran Tables, Middlings Tables, Flour Grades 

less number. According to thi , vate) |e 6} a y: “* °F land Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates, Names of Places, American Currency, Sterlin, 
it was possible to describe the run of the the war a little Canada oatmeal was sold in eee ene: Tables on Limits, etc., Drawing, Credits, etc., Selling, Buying, Orders ane 
stock in the mill, ina very few words, with-| the East. The Shoemakers, of Ohio, were | Offers, Consignments and Shipments on Joint Account, Miscellaneous, Market Upwards 
out the danger of being misunderstood. | the pioneers, and went into the manufacture Market Downwards, Insurance, Seated and Freight, Shipping by Regular Lines of ne MoD rr Accivar ito explain! | hear Twel ate ABOIUHan Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Standing of Firms, Telegraphing, Advises, Com- 
Now, if a mill-furnisher desires to explain | heavily. Twelve years ago there was not an] mission, Stocks and Crops, Weather, Samples and Quality, Equivalent oF Sacka in Barrel 

his method of reductions and separations to | oatmeal mill west of Ohio, and now they are’ Quantities, Commission Tables, Interest Tables, PaWEAent Flour Prices in Currency, 
a miller, he elaborately pictures his ideas on | everywhere, so the product has grown cheaper Prelate Hee ae Sauer oe perks. Lemperan ye suleh eee ae Ocean ee : : a a IRE , ‘nepal hig ay r omparative Table), Sailings from Seaboard (Table ey to Sailings f: 
paper, and it takes time and skill to do ye each year, The export to foreign countries | seaboard Table, Foreign Weights and Measures, etc. ), Key g8 trom 

He explains the diagram to the miller, w 10 has increased right along, but it is not very _ We respectfully refer to the following well-known firms: S. H. Seamans (Empire 

ponders over it, and perhaps understands it| profitable, and I think is not pushed except | Mills), See’y of the Millers’ National Association; E. Sanderson & Co. tEhoenix Mills i 

and perhaps not. The diagram is the vehicle | when the home demand falls off, or the pro- a wang ey pay Rolla Mitts, Mleranbee, Wiss, VRREEIDACH OE aie are Mills) 

of the thought of him who would arrange the | duction is too heavy. Foreigners don’t buy I. Kosmack On (Flour Brokers), Glasgow. Scotland: J. Beye CO: (ition 

reductions and separations. It shows the | this or anything else as Americans do. If} St. Louis, Mo.; E. Schraudenbach, Okauchee Roller Mills, Wis.; Winona Mill Co., Winona, 
number of rolls and the millstones, and states | the price is a cent higher than usual they wae and rit OnnSre : inted tit teh cable add 

Pere eaaaes ; ¢ take it. while i isc ot : ame of firm ordering copies printed on title page, with cable address, etc., free of their size and dress; it shows ae Cn opi take it, while in Phe conn ry lee man charge, making it to all intents and purposes your own Private Cable Code’ State 
the stock, and indicates its quality in the| wants a package of meal he buys it at once| number of copies desired when writing; also style of binding preferred. 
separators; gives the classification of mate-| without asking the price. We look fora fair Address : 

rial, the clothing of the reels, the course of business through the coming season. The 

the conveyors, and all matters pertaining to| stocks are nowhere very heavy, and the THE RIVERSIDE PRINTING CO., 
the movements of the stock. If a miller| demand is increasing right along, as it ought No. 12 
wishes to make changes in his milling, it is| to, for it is the finest food in the world for 4 Grand Avenue, 
not now so common a thing for him to walk} many people. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

through the mill and tell somebody how it is tA UE ins SEL RO IATL SL 

to be done, stating that the stock from this) grog, Brokers Must Nor Drink WuHIs- . os 
: + » whia £ 9 

reel ma go into ne on ba pt gr kEY-—'‘Men who drink whiskey are sure to OGILVIE Ss HANDY BOOK 
out, and so on, or that he nang! go to the wall sooner or later on the street” OF USE RMA 

stock sco a er He anche. BA Gone is the testimony of Henry Clews, the Wall Apter cet USEFUL INFO TION, 
some quiet place, determines a “ ree on i 3] si a and Statistical Tables of Practical Value for Mechanics, Merchants, Editors, Li » Pi ® 
a do A ee out the course of the stock plregs broker. Men a the stock business ar Farmers, Lumbermen, Bankers, Bookkeepers, Politicians, and all classes of Workere in dear teak , Rs i. excitement enough without any artificial ex- | of human effort, and containing u compilation of facts for reference on various subjects, being an epitome 
on paper, thus forming a record of his ideas | ,; ; S f of matters Historcal, Statistical, Biographical, Political, Geographical, and of General Interest, P in: paper, ; Mig ;, | Dilaration by the use of alcohol. I have no Nomore valuable book has ever been. offered containing so much tuformation af 2 
for the guidance of his employees. This is objection to a glass of wine atdinner. No everyday life, ‘The following TABLE cP Pantene eeiee much , information of practical value in 

an intelligent way to act, and is the course | man should drink in business hours. In niioativtns American Iifwory, Cntonoloylen Table of: Alphabet Beaf and butt ares. Popblation, ead Betis of Brine 
adopted by many millers whom we know.— | ¢n¢ long run whiskey will ruin a man physic- Duration (or ‘Lie of lographical Hogtir; ius/aess Vocabulary Bara and iia ot Mensur Braga, Weight of nea 
The Modern Miller. : BE Adie aly and financially. Too many men on the Area; opuer, selght ot) Colne of United tates, Welgit of; ‘Dlatanors to Varioun Paris of cio Wortd Ra rere nee : 
Tue OarmeaL [INpDustRY.—AIl the oat- | street drink to celebrate their success and to faye Loxat in Gaited minton Information for ‘Busitwas Men Interest Tebleat irom Gate. Fabien ore nee ehaw: 

meal mills in the country. said a gentleman | drown the memory of their reverses. There Boripttars Mears of Moulders’ ‘Tab ef Medion? Depart ent ‘Wpthologea) Bictionary? sien! erm Diloonty of 

at Des Moines, Ia., the other day, are running | is no other time when a man needs all of him Mar nelty gt" Namen Fopuianiy tiven ta Siaten Clie eles Sautiea Vachon Siruaree, Bele of; Meaiures, eribiure, 
slack just now because this is what is con-| self as muchas when he hasbeen unfortunate. | §ente or duc Unlied attese ane aa eet Waiver. Slaey of: eto; Population of Prinelpitt ites in the United Baten: Preat 

; Then, i i Hing, simple “ules fors. Neus of the World; Screws, Threud; Nteelé "Tables of; Bubeiances: Oarlovs eee eee sidered the slow season of the year in the] Then, ifatnoother time, he should eat the best | {4 Uokiuctiin power ati snows, Pecetad int eee Wolnhts end Ricans ot Tinto, BCE RDM iaiOn en, 
business. Just now the product is being run | dinners, attend the opera or the theatre, and | {ear Measure; Titles in Use tn 1 United States: Useful items fr “Dall ‘Remeuibrance; Wid nd ai lscnaurement 

i iow as it is possible to do it. But it|keep himself in the best spirite and health | Weshrot "ue Wslenis and Measures, meting nystom off Weights and Measures, Tables of Wood, Comparatlyg down as lo . ! "Bh! ol! 

’ is not a hit more quiet in the trade than at| possible. But keep clear of the bottle! I Ping ou er on oh eet ¥4 7 ae ‘We guarantee perfect satisfaction in every respect, Paice 

y this time last year, It has been reported in always win when I have whiskey for my com- | pollar ostpaid toany Bes Onl vios Handy poeted Seren ace HARRISON OAWitwie, Poke 
the papers that a combination has been | petitor.”—Philadelphia North American, lisher Unirep SraT2s MiLLer, Milwaukee, Wis,
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WHERE THE GRAY NOISELE88 ROLLER MILL| Messrs. Allis & Co. are sole agents in this) there been a single machine in stock, all WHAT THE SOUTH NEEDs, 18 MADE, country. being called for on orders as fast ascom-| What the South needs is not to crow and 
It is hardly necessary to inform any inter-| The third floor is occupied by the pulley | pleted. At present, notwithstanding the | boast over the comparative trifles our people . ested in the milling trade that the world re-|lathes and grinding machines, and is used| low prices of wheat and consequently de-|are now showing in the industrial system. (i nowned Gray roller-mills are manufactured | also as a store room for finished pulleys and pressed condition of the milling industry,} We need a diversification of industrie ito i 

by the well known firm of Edw. P. Allis &| other small parts of the machines. The the shops are over one hundred machines be- | enable us to meet our home market, first of Ki Co. of Milwaukee, Wis., but many have but| whole building is now and has been for the| hind orders. First and last, during the past|all. We don’t make one ton in forty of the a faint idea of the great amount of capital| past five years as busy as a bee hive, the] five years nearly fifteen thousand machines | iron articles of utility our people use. We i invested and works per- make none but the 
formed at their roller- SETTaT aT . ee ; = —" coarse grades of cotton q shops or the great num- ameter : eat and woolen fabries, and 3 ber of roller aa re ns calle \ those grades our mills iy 
by them, roller-mi Sees 7 eo : | have overdone to the # 
building being only a aie ia af Pee el point that they a # 
branch of their manu- PeNNE es ca tc etre F SEE ee A ee ee $eerd as Pw forced to cut their jabor 4 factory. The fine illus- sare as Mee ns p ee i te eat Ce 10 to 15 per cent., which 3 trations presented here- coe Sidi cat eS mmm soe eats rere ae. ase was never at best, pai z 
with, will give our ge mene, cnt, a , ae i es ie ee He He ae et ; as much by 20 per oat, 2 readers a good idea of 4 a lind il hel eel al gt Allg gy yee nf fy as average Eastern i 
the extent and import- pw oe aN a ee «ol nee See < ai sails wages, 4 
ance of this roller-plant, et eect 1M ; ™ aes m2 | ro ‘ : 
which was originally nd i ir ba ‘J 4. 7 Laie sg ; rm a | ded as to say 
called and is still spoken ate i a “eer + rs mG rT ell an a ames done } 
of as the Bay State a be i a Ste 4 Bn DD i which Say ter Hie 4 Works. The main f Tile ear yl! etal a | tal Walesa oe ; building is built of Mil- F ee F (ee io at q Hee a oe But z waukee brick, is 260 1 ; " - ae 5) of iin : ve dereliction ; feet long by 50 feet wide, = F an Lie ee Pied tot 00 Comment i ‘ q ‘i igh: i} co ee f poe he erroneous and highly e p and isthree stories high; | | I! eee elie Re Ede epee inguious A s Bf 

ae a es aidae Hh i ! ae a, os its eT weeny ~bibpiias db = inaeiiled, into the ae . story frame buildinge = _— a aio NE ne nrg last f sean AI git ee . eo - 7 
25x50 feet, used ie ——— . 6. ; won RR Pa canoe Cie it ae i ee heads, that this f 
finishing shop and ware- a Pan = ——— ) = | [sae ole" © = vet 18 On SHC eye or & room. —— . Ss aes Sa aa : " ae > | a Orie master of the 2 

main entrance and b eS ing ARS are i NR rot | i : Je ry, 4 
the office, the init ae —— yin oe df) octane aaa aaa any i ae we have only a , 
enters the first floor. ~ igo Seg es reas ee — ee So i fee nue furnaces, very 
Here the roller mill . gree ae 1865 Seen i) - iron mills, and a : 
frames are brought —— ; aa 1, —— : va spinning plant 7 from the foundry and = SE Z . | a : € qual in capacity é 
are fitted for receiving : aS sirae fae Ri ai 7 - ; 7 j , Mie Pa. . hat of a second-rate ; \ 
the wooden hoppers and RELIANCE WORKS, MILWAUKEE, WIS., AS SEEN FROM CORNER OF CLINTON AND FLORIDA STREETS. : ew England factory i 
the minor details of iron Penmaes ae Tell the people 
work entering into the su Us a i Be they can do with ‘ 
construction of the ma- |) id if arr oe ee magnificent sup- 
chines. This floor is , : ey . { a a raw materials. 
well equipped with ae 3 oe q Ade a e : t om what they ‘i 
special tools, each de- aa Pai : is : we secant BRST Rast, eer ma a nee ‘ : : és othe vail e - : ™ pe eS a any cons e ? > rire - +e coma 4 Ar bans i Jesreeesopdersstennans| a. figure in the industrial |. 
avett of work witha ae a  . aoe Poe! Pag 4 “| mimes there "Tera pease sr} | world. Do not, we pray . FF 
minimum amount of a ad ah. ees ae Sore Su eg you, eloquent but igno- 5 
labor. Special lathes, P i pe a ee 1 MN Woes a araaelit pe eg try to per- i 

planers, drilling .ma- re > a ee 5 Rg 200 ae ao. 4 - ores Ss ; Fa chines, etc., are all kept “Bahai ee on ~~ na oo | ee 2 ecome the ; & 
busily at work under foe ae ’ cence Team - fae mac oe) wien her 4 
the careful attention of Pe es i i Oe gat Re ae a = 2 s mes “are yet ex- ia ¢ 
skilled mechanics, each ES gee ea | | , ee oe ae emde a by 6 especially trained to do a Fa Tt : ek i joe - comparison a mere frac- a 

he a share of the ES s aeeeee Ref FEEL ae are : ce * Ba of the great mass. 3 
work of building the = p Hy 4 i ae : \ = ae FI Pd oy \ sae ‘ he fact is, the South is : 
complete machine. On == hy oh: , Ces ag hs in no sense competing f 
this floor also are found , Sete gl = a @ cm or y with the iron and steel : 

the special tools required i | i : f fis Fe F f ae of the East and * 
son Aumaligjennelng er ee ~ = JAR == his mores fala only, com: and corrugating the rt - ae H < ; \) ies on oe a chi i y i a ens s , accident- 

ee pe Brioni f= i Td I J oan eae al and profitless way. P 
feature of all roller | ry fai =) Our cotton goods do 
mills. Messrs. Allis & } < tha not come in competition ® Co, have but recently : OOM) LOR — . with one yard in fifty 
turned their attention tnt —— Keen. Tg made in Eastern and i to the manufacture of ‘Hm ne Middle states mills. It : 
the rolls themselves, K. P. ALLIS & CO,’S ROLLER SHOPS, MILWAUKEE, WIS. is time our enterprising | and the works are not people knew the factsof x : 
fully equipped with Sr m\ en this situation. Penn- a , lathes for turning the 

sylvania and Ohio have 
chilled rolls. But a ; s Same more coal than the 4 
very small portion of | whole South. They 4 the rolls are made here, as Fe own the only large beds 2 
the greater portion A > q of ores yet developed y coming from Ansonia i Pp ra a | Suitable for making a 
and Wilmington. The TT AE P | steel by the Bessemer or ¢ 
outfit of grinding and oo TTI 7 5 in| | open hearth process. If u 
corrugating machines r H | aT] ul | TM ea a we were to close a few 
is the largest in the 7 mit H 1 We ae cate : * ht t | of their furnaces and go % j country outside of the iH | rf Ln pie if hia CA aa H 4 | on buying their finished ; 
shops making a special- nee | a | | i i - i we 4 Hy P| r iron and steel we would | 
ty of furnishing rolls q i Saat a 14 ; \ ) os i get rich mighty slowly. 
only. The grindingand ee ee a Ae iia) \ , Pre 4? —Chattanooga Times. 
corrugating tools are \ A apts? A a_i te Cr ONE of the duties of i 
of the latest and most oe p jai \) / Reed a Judson Macumber, an 
improved pattern, and oe _ eA 4 g Gole or } intelligent colored man 
eg Meee hae abun- . Pp Hs, cd ae (lala 4 employed in the Austin, 

dant facilities for hand- ily Texas, postottice, is to 
ling not only their « oe — } ag) ma “ 9 et cut a daily supply of 
regular work, but also §& “ca aa A WY I (| f INT ue kindling wood for the 
the large and growing ‘oun - fy, (t} i | / | chy i stoves in the building. 
roller repair trade. All 24 iy } \ nena I ae Nr H A few days ago the sup- , 
possible pains are taken HY i ee i an ply was short. ‘Why i 
to insure perfection in ; 4 od i a 40) ee e+ don’t you chop up two i 
workmanship, the result J iy ‘ ' ih Jit | A or three days supply of i being that rolls are sent “398 a TL YT bY IH) R LS ss a kindling wood, so we 
here te be refitted from \ P Y yf; Yi tH} 3 a i sane Bes can always have some 
all parts of the country. : mos MA NY TM | = — is | = on hand.?” asked Col. 4 
Ascending to the i i —~—— = Degress, the postmast- ql 

second floor, the visitor BE. P. ALLIS & CO.’8 ROLLER SHOPS.—FIRST FLOOR, er. “No, sah, I don’t Hi 
sees long lines of lathes i cut up no kindlin’ wood % 
planers and drill presses, and the whole room| working forces averaging over two hundred | have been built and shipped from these works: | for the day ahead. We am liable to hab our \ 
thronged with busy workmen, This floor se mechanics, working solely on the} going to all parts of America, as well as | heads chopped off any minute, and I don’t | 
devoted entirely to the fashioning of the} Gray roller mills. Passing out of the main-}to England, Australia, New Zealand and|hab no kindlin’ wood in the cellar for de 
smaller pieces of iron work required to com-! building on the first floor one reaches the}South America, ‘laken as a whole, the | democratic niggah what gits my place,” ‘ 
plete the machine. Hand-wheels, bolts, rods, | finishing room, Here the machines are fitted] Bay State plant fairly illustrates the magni- we =r - Fy 
levers, feed rolls, boxes, ete., each have their | with the necessary wood-work, the feed-rolls| tude of the milling industry, and is an object | THE Workingman’s Journal at Muskegon i eR r i . ; illers from all parts of the | #¢¢Uses @ flour and feed firm there of having i appropriate machines, On this floor are also| and other small parts put in place, and the} of interest to mi n par a very valuable cat, which steals onto the C 
the lathes and grinding machines for fitting | machines painted and prepared for shipment. | world. scales and remains there until the grain has Fs] p the Wegman’s porcelain rolls, for which | At no time during the past three years has been weighed. . fk
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A SURPRISE IN A BOILER FLUE, seriously lessened by natural causes. The lish journals are full of a discussion on the THE WHEEL WORK OF MILL8. — demand is continually increasing, and if the question, ‘Can we grow wheat?” Duties — . It is not often that surprises are met with supply is now excessive this is a temporary | can only afford a temporary protection; they| Mistaken attempts at economy have often in boiler flues, and the following incident] condition. To deliberately curtail the culti-| will not increase the fertility of the soil.| prompted the use of wheels of too small which occurred to an engineer whose name} vation of wheat would, if carried to even a France now levies duties on wheat so high| diameter. This is an evil which ought care- has since, through his numerous inventions, | moderate extent, only invite disaster, strange | that she is only surpassed by Turkey, Portu-| fully to be avoided. Knowing the pressure become a very familiar one in the world of | as this may appear in a country where agri-| gal and Spain. Prince Bismarck proposes an} on the teeth, we cannot with propriety re- boiler engineering, we think is too good to be | culture is so fruitful. increased duty in order to make farming | duce the diameter of the wheel below a cer- lost. He was engaged on i ” seaiate aia : tain measure, one occasion in making a ei SS : = === Ss az Suppose, for instance, a thorough inspection of a SSS aS” = =— water wheel of twenty Lancashire boiler, and was aa 

. =: horse-power, moving at the passing up one of the side SS : Tee 
= pitch line with a velocity of flues, pushing in front of 

three and one-half feet per him his flaming oil-lamp, ae 
a second. It is known that when he suddenly received RAP ae ase Fre ponte ae EA =a a pinion of four feet diam- a terriffic blow on thehead, ee rT) — soe rz —_ eter might work into it which for a moment almost SI Faas StS 1 Pay a Be x aad yt ak without impropriety; but stunned him, and, to use © th hd , a = i =n we also know that it would his own expression, caused fd aL | , i be exceedingly improper to him to ‘“‘see more stars at ee 5 ea ! | | mii i = substitute a pinion of only once than ever he noticed Es era | {| ‘ie | "i ie \ ! one foot diameter, although in the heavens.” The blow | Ba ee the ke “ ee | alll , te the pressure and velocity ° 

was accompanied by a cry = fm 5S | LU Codie Satie! Sankt a , / fi ‘ th at the pitch lines, in both and a number of choice =a iO : i j til mi al = el cases, would be, in a certain expletives, and he could = 1 == ee 7 a Pere sense, the same. In the not for some time think =a 1 ee " Sih case of the small pinion, whether one of the boilers = a=) i a etal | { 
» -however, a~ much greater working along side had & } Sear. a Ay E stress would be thrown on burst or the wall had come = & | \ de the journeys (or journals) down upon his tingling =& # i a a “ - oftheshaft. Not, indeed, pate. A series of impre- © | | MW |, JAF | i: i om @ = N_ account of tortion or cations, certainly loud if 4 pel : 6 ft Da os i Se) = twist, but on account of not deep, a little further | ee ee : hl « ) ei (é a a N= =~ | transverse strain, arising up the flue soon brought om Hig 2 fae parson sicaie yf ae. re = es A, bi ea Sai Na il \ as well from greater direct him to his senses and to an 17 —_A SANK ner mit ——— >. Sh W = dl 5 4 Sa — pressure as from the ten- rstandi yhat had = & PNA SS, be allt » " cing | dency whi i 

understanding of w = ieee et i kao (7 Tr y which the oblique occurred. One of the @ = Mf fea — $$$ = | Sie ee ESI Se action of the teeth, particu- sweeps who had been en- Ae eee SS #1 when somewhat worn, gaged cleaning the ha Se Ee ee ee ee Se would have to produce either through having im- 
great friction, and to force 

bibed an excess of “ allow- ‘ E. P. ALLIS & CO.’s ROLLER SHOPS.—SECOND FLOOR. the pinion from the wheel, ance” or being tired out 
and make it bear harder and having found the posi- pene oe +] onthe journals. The small tion very warm and com- ; Z | & pinion is also evidently 1i- fortable, had dropped | | if i ; ns Be able to wear much faster, asleep in the side flue, and ; = Whi sd Stn 7 hia on account of the more fre- had been very sharply @ hy HH i F Wisin =F quent recurrence of the awakened by our inspec- 9 Se | seek ae, | Ky friction of each particular tor’s light touching his bare = an oe) hice me A ge tooth. leg. These men often work Ais ie - That these observations with little of anything on 

=a e are not without foundation, in the shape of clothing ri SSS } = is known to millwrights of beyond a few old rags, and rh an = Ss experience. They have generally wear their clogs 4H CTT TTT ee fhe re ; - found a great saving of while cleaning the flues. HT Hy ary Hi aH I ao Tr Tae en i Sn ns r. power by altering corn The rude awakening of the [ rH ay Coe a rv ere Ha HH rt Fi i TE an j a mi | mills, for example, from the sweep by the sudden pain [iki | ny ae He LL ech Fare | Pee eee ie el Sa sa OS old plan of using only one caused by the contact of the Fara | | 1 fies fea es Se ‘ abe de rong bs H wheel and pinion to the inspector’s lamp with his 4 | Badia | aed, y) ea Fees ey) ye: H rar Pitt method of bringing up the bare skin caused him to = fe Yi rs Lal F a cata Vat] motion by means of more kick out savagely, and his c ea oe a r wheels and pinions of larger iron-shod clog coming in - =>: si F = | diameters and finer pitches. contact with the inspector’s y ‘ iy ‘ / “ ” j Theincrease of power has cranium had caused him to : ii) ns t t | often, by these means, been see the astronomical phe- aa guts —_——>_ i} nearly doubled, while the nomenon above referred to. A oo | re i ee \ tear and wear have been Whether the sweep. who a oe “E much lessened; although it was so rudely awakened F ee ; i a 4, c is evident the machinery from his nap, or the inspec- 5 sae j thus altered was more com- tor, who for some time we 
H plex. could not persuade himself mo 

The due consideration of whether or not the boiler t - 
the proper communication had fallen upon him, was 
of the original power is of the more surprised of the 
great importance for the two it would be difficult to EB. P, ALLIS & CO.’S ROLLER SHOPS.—THIRD FLOOR. construction of mills on the say. We make a present F 

AME best principles. It may of the above true story to i —= se, f } bia NTN ary easily be seen that in many Professor Tyndall as being / os Tht il ME } cuses a very great portion a remarkable example of : = g \ 7 = j || MA | of the original power is ex- heat being ‘‘made of mo- 2 a ei, ily tT | wi il pended before any force is tion,” as the heat of the oh pens See Tl || i OI actually applied to the work inspector’s lamp unques- MAES |= a “ff itil 4 wi i intended to be performed. tionably set the sweep’sleg ii ee —— ns Paes) «= Notwithstanding the in violent motion, and pro- a } aa , m | | 1 ‘ly i Curse Nr i hi Shi Be modern improvements in duced a “bump” which / ro it | Ww | pe tae i a a inte this department, there is would have been ‘alarming F ; i. | Sp —— a ul tee a hee still much to be done, In to any phrenologist exam- j i - - pa | LNW = Eo Fes fs a t i the usual modes of con- ining it without being | 1 | jaa ‘ ee es Ses HHT ST pie ~¢ Fu structing mills, due atten- wade acquainted with the | | ae an My) ; ba — ~The tion is seldom given to cause.—The Meohanical | } Dh a , aaa) | 1B scientific principles. It is World. ‘ae es Co rag ttiA = certain, however, that were | | ny 5 en = “ F these principles better at- vi ) he | . tended to, much power that WHEAT GROWING. } ae ( Le 8 a or ) sll a is unnecessarily expended The very low prices ob- ' f \ ~ N F Z it J See would be saved. In general, tainable for wheat have [) /| ye \ eee \ t \ ir S, F —_ i this might be in a great naturally somewhat dis- ra LH ss ae " nent ~ i! measure obtained by bring- heartened the growers, and A \ Mo - ¥, (i. A Wheel “a ing on the desired motions they are mooting the ques- iz L " L\ . ys 3 is | aa : ina gradual manner, begin- tion whether they can af- . ) ° ‘ Sa ning with the first very ford to raise wheat or will ALAN, VS 
slowly, and gradually bring- not gain by devoting their aa Kt 

} ing up the desired motions lands to other crops; and ’ rt ea 
by wheels and pinions of the Pennsylvania school of SS ie . larger diameters. This is protectionists is helping & 7a 
a subject which should be them agitate this question \ 
well considered before we and openly preaches that 
can determine in any par- pinata Sigel E. P. ALLIS & CO,’S ROLLER SHOPS,—FINISHING FLOOR AND WARE ROOM. coe ve 

the farmers to produce something else. Not only is the demand continually in-| more profitable, and so check the tide of em- | In the case above alluded to, where the suppo- This is bad advice. One year’s crop will creasing in this country, but Europe will igration which he dreads so much. These] sition is a pinion of four feet diameter, or of not supply two years’ consumption, so that} want each year a larger supply for her popu- | expedients cannot keep back the inevitable, | one foot diameter, it is obvious that the same the country may be said to be always within| lation. As it is, England, France, Germany| and American wheat will have an ever in-| pitch for both would not be prudent; that easy distance of starvation, Fortunately,| and Spain cannot under natural conditions | creasing market, and one which natural con- for the small pinion, ought to be much less the distribution of wheat is so general that| grow wheat in competition with us, and | ditions—like climate, droughts, ete.--may give | than that which might be allowed in the ‘case a total failure of the crop”can hardly occur;| while some of these nations are seeking to| to it absolutely. No; the growing of wheat | of the larger pinion. It is also equally obvi- but none the less can the production be| equalize conditions by tariff duties the Eng-| should be encouraged, and not discouraged. | ous that the breadth of the teeth, in the case 

a —s—s—
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of the small pinion, ought to be much greater | back bobs the other. The hind ends of the|fellahs could pay no more taxes. In the in-| At fust it war’ perposed to go up thar of a 
than that in the case of the larger pinion. logs whistled through the air like willow| terest of the bondholders, mostly English Sunday an’ clean out the congregation an’ 

It is evident, however, that although great | switches, and I heard the loggers yell: ‘* For| and French, Ismail was deposed, and hisson,| hang the preacher, but we wa’n’t quite sure 
advantage may often be derived from a fine | God’s sake, —--—.”” The next thing was! the present ruler, made Khedive. To secure | of the fighting abilities 0’ the meek and low- F 
pitch, there is a limit in this respect, as also; aloud snap! snap! snap!—like three tremen- payment on the bonds, a joint control was | ly io -e up thar an’ mout get eee 80 
with regard to the breadth.—Buchanan on|dous paper-crackers—as the big log-chains | established over Egyptian finances by Eng-| it was finally decided to tree a Gospel sharp 

Mill- Work. broke like so many cotton threads. Did you|land and France. Sir Rivers Wilson, the| an that’s what I’m yar fur now. The boys 
SWEET POTATO FLOUR ats a Pe vert z ee i te oh sng on heen the na- es oi 7 od pardner, re aie hiv 

5 round your head, you know, till a sudden | tive Egyptian officials and flooded the coun- | do up the Rocky Bar capper in the heaven 
A patent has been issued for a process of | twist sends the apple off the end and spin-| try with a swarm of hungry English officials, | game an’ put it all over ‘im a soundin’ the treating sweet potatoes for making flour,| ning into the air? Well, that is the way I| who knew nothing about Egypt save that it | glad tidin’s, yer fortune’s made. I like the 

which is described as follows: felt, and that is just what I thought of, as I] owed them exorbitant salaries. A spirit of | cut 0’ yer jib, pard, an’ [ b’lieve, you'd shout 
The object of the invention is to produce @| was shot off into the air, over, and over, and | disaffection soon manifested itself, and a na-| salvation at us in a way that d make the wholesome and nutritious article of diet over, till I stuck in a snowdrift some one| tional party was formed, headed by Arabi| Rocky Bar galoots pow'ful weary.” 

from the sweet potato, one that will not be| hundred or more feet from the road. When| Pasha, an officer of the army. A brawl oe-| ‘What denomination is the majority out 
liable to become frozen or decayed, and I struggled back through the snow I found}curred in the streets of Alexandria, and| there?” 
which shall embody all vane os the horses trying to kick loose from the few | measures were taken by the English govern-| ‘None atall. You kin play yer ecards ter of the potato, essentially the starch and sac-| pits of harness that dangled about them, the | ment to suppress the national party now in| suit yerself an’ come at us jest as you think charine matter. bobs tangled around the trunk of a small|incipient rebellion. France refused to co-| the hand orter be played. But say, pard, I 

In southern portions of the temperate| pine tree, and the logs scattered to the four | operate with England, and the latter resolved | reckon I wouldn't ever give the boys a Bap- zones the sweet potato grows ieee a kp winds. One logger crawled back to the road |to act alone. Admiral Seymour bombarded | tist lay out to play up to.” 
but little cultivation, and is consequently in| with a fractured leg, and the other svon fol- Alexandria, and Wolseley, passing through} ‘‘Why not?” such localities cheap and common. In other | jowed with a dislocated shoulder. One had| the Suez canal, met the Egyptian army at| ‘‘Wal, yer see, we aint much stuck on 
portions of the country—that is to say, in| struck a tree and the second had landed | Tel el Akeber, defeated it, and captured Arabi| water out thar only from a business pint 0’ 
localities where different beg ote a against a stump. They afterward told me in| Pasha, who was banished to Ceylon, view. Water's all good enough an’ mighty 
different degrees of moisture of the air ob-| camp that these things were not at all unus- Meantime, the Arabs of the Soudan—an| valuable fur washin’ out dust, but aside 
tain—the potato is a luxury, and when in the | yal, and, as I had some pretty heavy bruises | immense tract of the country, comprising|from that “taint much account. Still, if 
natural state difficult to get, yee at aaa myself, I concluded that I was not made to|Kordofan, Nubia, Senaar and Toka on the| that’s yer lay, pardner, come right along. bitant prices, owing to its liability to rot and) boss a lumber camp. So I was driven to| east, and some Nile districts further south— | We'll take turns an’ keep you baptizin’ half 
freeze. This invention designs to so treat/ town the next day to telegraph the manage-| under the leadership of El Mahdi, the False} the time. jest to down them Rocky fellers. 
the potato that the starchy and saccharine | ment that the head teamster was filling my| Prophet, had risen in rebellion. England | Thar’s a gang o’ twenty Chinamen workin’ matters, with a quantity of the glutinous por- place, and that I was on my way to Chicago; | having undertaken to restore order in Egypt, | a placer claim below us, an’ we kin run them 
tion, may be obtained and readily transported | and you bet your life I am glad I did it—| now found herself compeiled to suppress the | up an’ let you souse the hull mob two or to any portion of the world as a staple pro- | Chicago Tribune. Mahdi’s rebellion. The Arabs, on the other| three times a week, if it ‘ll make the Rocky 
duct, similar to flour, and it being well = a hand, were instigated to resistance under| crowd think the good work’s a movin’ right 
known that chemical changes which accrue THE REBATE ON JUTE SACKS. the impulses of patriotism and religious a along.” 
ot a ie motes ee eee The Chicago Zribune’s Washington special | Maticism. | aa ae was ribhee to “ the call, 
other than where it grew destroy 1ts natur: rized an amendatory circular recent] and the old man said as he rose to go: 
flavor, an essential feature of the process is ae the treasury eee: ae IRON VERSUS WOODEN SHIPS FOR GRAIN. | “All right, pardner; no harm done. Vil 
9 ae nese! such ceases has the effect to render the process for secur- mies = o ue ca pe peer bya pai 

potato is in a healthy con , ‘ i oO ex ive x . , own Roe ar on salvation 
it to a flour or meal which will retain the oa a ao cemiain Prom (coy Taylor who ee personal | pins. Good day, sir, an’ if you ever come 

f th lent. The product : “| perience in ocean pping fr 1866 to 1879, ay Bt ff an’ we ‘ll treat you equar. natural flavor of the esculent. The } the rebate. All flour that is exported is|replied in the Chicago Tribune to an article | OU" W2Y Stop off an’ we wees Ohehined: acconds este tne AnVen OD Mey he shipped in jute sacks made from burlap | of Mr, Bates, giving the preference to wooden | 704 bye—"St. Paul Paper. 
made Ante PUGS ag. ADiGRs Cakes Susi manufactured in Scotland. The burlap is] vessels, as compared with iron, as grain car-| “Good evening, Tommy. Is your sister 
and the like, and is preferably Pree te imported to the United States in the whole],,,,.. Ty riter says that the value in th Clarissa at home?” ‘‘Yes, sir, she’s in the salt, ete., before being placed upon the mar-| 044 the required aby bene wad abel ee ee cae aay G Bre 8 VAG chan popping corn for you.” “Popping 

ket. i Being in the form of a flour or meal, it CHOU ener Tea) uty 8 P y market of cargoes in A 1 all-iron vessels is 25 9 i ‘i htful! I an i r i importers. The cloth is afterward manufac- cents per quarter over the same in all-wood, | C™ for me? Why, how very thoug nt ‘ul! 
will keep for a long time in the manner of} «1164 into bags, which are sold to millers and | ser great danger of damage in the latter ig| 4ke Pop corn very much.” “Yes, sir; she 
corn-starch or ordinary flour. The sweet) ities manufacturers. A provision of the| wel known to the shippers of the Pacific | St4 she was going to put a pan of pop corn potato is naturally an ined of F BOGUS com lAWs gives a rebate of the duty to Slope. under your nose, and if you didn’t take the ae en eo ian ce shippers exporting their goods in the jute A first-class iron vessel, says Mr. ‘Taylor, hint she’d give you the shake. 

largely composed of gluten. These portions bags. This rebate on the ee ie ee can, he thinks, be built on the Clyde for less) A 12-year-old boy entered a news-stand, 
separated from the starchy and saccla- | *mounts to a trifle over one cent. jen | than a wooden one of even tonnage, either on | threw down 15 cents, and said: ‘Gimme ‘The 

nin ort according to the invention, and | 8 known that-the yearly shipment of flour! tne Pacific or Atlantic Coasts. The iron One-eyed Demon of the Ditches,’ ‘Crimson- 
sate Saleh glans quality of diet mate-| {0m Minneapolis to foreign countries ag-| snip would be classed as A 1 for twenty years; | Handed Bill, or the King of the Highway- 
a being properly ground Sregated about 3,000,000 sacks it will be seen | tne wooden one would be so classed only for| men, and Sal. Slumpkins, the Queen of the Har pon Pee ea eae " sweet pota-| that the loss of this rebate is of much conse-| seven, in a few cases for ten or fourteen |Shoplifters of the Half-Dime Series.” And 

m eee oa ae aie val eabieniod to| dence to the millers of this city. Afew) years; after these dates few would risk a|yet an English review once sneeringly said: 
Seer Nene CANE, ? 8 to| Mouths ago the payment of rebate was sus-| cargo around the Horn. Iron ships make| ‘Who reads an American book?” 
heat, Drofprepiyain cmos oveney 80.8 pended, while investigations were being made fully as good time, or a better average; Betas 1 chiar obtain an evenness of the baking Process. into some alleged frauds, but on January 5, a PURile Under Htere would’ ant ldeure/a ean DAUGETER Sey: 08 how muc'! : ce ‘or- This congeals the gluten near the on ie civcular waa lediied (hab seamed tomettie the eano ina voodenivensellanncen vewarcc ts tune have you gr ene uh , that 
causes the skin to shrivel and separate itsel difficulty. It was discovered, however, that iowa Gateiaa du oueeeiten ofldautie bet isn ae subject si little Reuple iH e you to 
from the main portion. The skin is then re- the regulations were loosely drawn and that Bae. concern yoursel about. F Daughter—Oh, yes, 

preferred machinery, and the main portions| ‘ere Were still opportunities for steals. As he taeosieeieeern a5 es de ee ae a referred machinery, 4 i 
pi again subjected to heat to evaporate the ee ae sees eat NONSENSE would be worth $50,000 when her pa and ma 

moisture. This being done and all the bulbs | | +44 and now costs almost as much as the SAVING GRACE IN Montana.—The other kicked the bucket 
crushed; the Hongtaueinal Sbron au lhe 10 8 tacunt of the rebate, as it provides that the | day 4 St. Paul minister answered a ring at) coi. weeks ago, when corn was at its 
condition: to. bel departed by: Aensenng Chl aat ranst be emptied from the bags in order | his door bell and found there a brawny front-| west notch, a farmer brought a load to town otherwise, when the starchy and saccharine that the appraiser may examine them. Should iersman, wearing a buckskin suitand a white and inquired its price. “Fifteen cents,” was 
portions are ready to be ground, crushed, or] 15, condition of things be maintained, it is | Mexican sombrero. He was invited into the| the reply. ‘The farmer paused and gazed on 
otherwise formed into a flour, treated with likely to affect the shipment of flour to| Study, and after seating himself said : the ground thoughtfully. At last he said: 
Gall and soak Boney. aneapached Zor the Europe. It frequently happens that foreign| °*Pardner, ’m trying to case up a sky| _«Twonder if there ain’t any place in town market, having been dispossessed of all shipments are made on which the net pro-| Pilot to pale out the savin’ grace to the boys| Where I could trade that load of corn fora 
moisture, but retaining the desirable natural fits are only 2and 4 cents per sack. When|in Rawson’s Gulch, Montamny. @he Dar | iad of cake, Lin Cee oe eee Ea 
elements. The steps which are the gist of] the business is figured to such a fine point, | keeper down to the Merchant’s Hotel told nine pei -8 
this process are, first, baking to separate the the loss of one cent per sack has a decided | me you slung about the heftiest jaw in the HE L Aue An Eas! ern. Paper ells 
skin, then drying or evaporating, then sepa- influence. Although the millers obtain a holy line in St. Paul, an’ I thought I’d drop| the following story of a Western merchant 
rating the fibre, then preparing into flour. much greater profit on the bulk of their ex- in an’ size you up.” who wanted to do some sightseeing and buy 

Sg — ports, they neverthless would feel the loss of| “If I understand you, sir, you desire to/ his fall stock at the same time. He entered 
A LOGGER’S 8TORY. Ate jute rabate and will make endeavors to | Secure a pastor for your church out there.” 18 dry-goods house on Broadway, and accosted 

‘For a young man I have done pretty hard} have the old order of things restored. The| ‘‘That’s our little game exactly pard’’| the first person he met with “Are you the 
scraping in the Rockies and mining regions| National Millers’ Association has taken hold| 8)’ the boys constitooted a me = SxenUe — oe = Pe etor, s 
of New Mexico and Arizona, but a few days| of the matter and will see what can be done. | tive committee to come in ‘yar an’ run one| Was » Ten y: ‘ ay : ee , va ony une my 
ago I had the worst scare in my life in the ae aii down. We want the most heavenly mouth- | cards for an in wii nox ns Re eee 

: districts of northern Michigan.” The piece in the country, an’ we’ve got the dust | noon Prayer-meetings in ad asement, ut 
Jamber giuric THE CAUSE OF THE EGYPTIAN WAR. t fur ’im.” am now only shipping clerk. The stranger speaker was a young man of some 27 years, i to put up fur ’im. ae aon ¢ rs an een ith 
dressed in rough-and-ready style and wearing} The origin of the present Egyptian war] ‘‘Who was your last pastor?” asked the passed on to a very ee a personage with 
a frizzly tow beard. He shifted the position| dates from the reign of Ismail Pasha, a| minister. “ Siaine . a“ any Ane om, the 

of his broad shoulders as he lounged back in| shrewd and unscrupulous intriguer, who ac-| ‘Never had one. You see, the boys out} head of the house?’’—" Well, no, I can say 

an easy chair in the Sherman house office, | cumulated a fortune from the exportation of | thar never stood in much on the religious| that I am at present, but I have hopes of 
puffing his cigar vigorously, and then con-| cotton during our civil war. This money he | racket, but we're agoin’ to bank big on savin’ | being soon, Tam only one of the travelers 
tinued: ‘It was one of those bittercold days| lavished on Turkish officials till he found| grace in the future, an’ play’er clear up to | now, but I’m going for a $500 pew in an up- 

we've just been having, and I got up at three| himself a favorite with the Sultan and en-|the limit. Glad tidin’s o’ great joy’s the| town church, and that will mean a quarter 
o’clock to rouse the men and get the sprinkler! dowed with almost regal power. He had! winnin’ card at Rawson’s from henceforth! interest here in Jess than six months. The 

out. The air seemed full of blue-steel and cut| been educated in Paris, and his ambition was | an’ forevermore, pardner, an’ don’t you for- | next man had hip feet MPs his hat back, and 
to the marrow like arazor. One of the team-| to Europeanize Egypt and make Cairo the | get it.” se) * ree ae 34 month. oe 6 
sters got scared out and played off sick, so I| Paris of the East. To accomplish this pur-| ‘You say you never had a minister? What, looked so soli at the 8 TOAGAE 68) »*You 
had to take his place. When we had got a| pose, be borrowed money by the millions at| then, has caused this sudden awakening— | must run the estublishmentt —Me? Well, 
good load [ took the reins and sat down on| the.most exorbitant rates of interest. This| this new desire for light.”’ T may run it very soon, At present Tam the 
the butts of the logs, leaving the two loggers| money was not devoted to national purposes,| “I'll tell you, pard, its just like this. book-keeper, but I intend to get into the 
on behind. Of course, about twenty feet|but was expended in display, in bribing|Thar’s a big rivalry atween Rawson Gulch church choir with the old man 8 darling, and 
hung off the last bob. The road was a sheet; favorite friends of the Sultan in Constanti-| an’ Rocky Bar, about five miles further up | Soon Tl! be an equal partner here. 
of ice, for the sprinkler ran over it every| nople,in covering Egypt with palaces, and| the creek. The two camps hey bin fightin’) ‘The stranger was determined not to make 

morning, and the horses were sharp-shod, so| stocking harems. The fellahs, or native|fur the lead fur a year, an we’ve allers| another mistake; he walked around until he 
we slid along smoothly till we got to the slide| population, were heavily taxed to pay the in- | downed ’em on every p’int. Las’ week one| found a man with his coat off and busy mark- 
—a pretty steep incline ending in a turn| terest on these debts, from which they de-|o’ the boys went up thar’ an’ cum back an’| ing goods, and he said to him, ‘The porters 
which was mighty sharp for a road sixty feet| rived no benefit, and which they had no share | repoited that the Rocky fellers had a preach-| are kept pretty busy here, I see,”—" Yes,” 
wide, As soon as we started down my hair| in contracting, and when the money could | er an’ that salvation were a runnin’ loose in | was the briet reply.—'I suppose you are pre- 

began to stand on end, for the horses gal-| not be raised the Khedive’s tax gatherers |the camp an’ amazin’ grace war growin’ on) paring to invest in a gospel hymn-book and 
loped like fury to keep ahead of the bobs} used to surround the villages, catch the in-|the bushes, He said he heard the holy bloke sing the old man out of an eighth interest, 
which were slewing all over the road. I got| habitants, and ply the bastinado till the} preachify himself an’ that he dished up the} aren’t you? “Well, no, not exactly,’ was 
so paralyzed and nervous that when we ap-| taxes were paid, livin’ word like a ten times winner. Wal, | the quiet reply. Tam the old man,”—Durn 
proached the turn I reined in too suddenly.| At last things came to such a pass that| that sort 0’ paralyzed us, 80 to speak, an we my buttons,” said the stranger, and then he 
IT felt the front bobs jump one way and the| Ismail could borrow no more money, and the | called a meetin’ to see what war’ to be done. ; Skipped. re 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST, had frequent opportunities of testing the|urally excited an opposition from the bakers. Ohio, is his native place,) he was identified Tue Larerst RAmRoAD Sravion jnw| Medicinal virtue of borax. Me urges its} Where the factories are conducted by eet with some of our industrial interests, being ‘ rH Wor.p.—The largest railroad station employment in the districts invaded by | they have tried to secure the closing of their | prominently connected with the Revolving in the world is that belonging to the North- cholera, and asserts that the workmen in establishments by the public authorities, on Scraper Company and President of the Case western Railroad Company, at Birmingham, borax factories have always been remark-|the ground that the use of a mill asa bakery Manufacturing Company. The funeral was England, completed and fully opened for ably preserved from attacks, even when they | constituted an infringement of the bakers’| held yesterday afternoon. passenger traffic on the 9th ult. One thous-| have been in the midst of the disease. Thus| patent. Failing to secure the assistance! ‘The followin very feeling tribute to his and men have been employed in its construe-| ‘ Italy, during the violent epidemic of 1864-|of the law, the Y Jenna bakers have meimory is from one of his army comrades: tion for 2) years. It has cost in construction | 5: One of the workmen in the seven facto- collectively resolved to “boycott” any miller Otway died in this city on the 19th day of $5,000,000 and covers 12 acres of ground. ies at Lardarello were attacked, cues a bd makes and sells bread. The hay citd February, 1885, aged forty-four years. ‘This ‘There are tunnels at either end and through ft village only 8 kilometres distant a third of | t i has been ros by = bakers Shans of] simple announcement carries with it eotrow them 400 trains pass each day. The length bi whole pope peton was swept away. M. ne sot also to ae es ae on of} to many hearts beside those of his own im- of the platforms exceed a mile and a half. “han it lus taken in quan- bal ihe 1 Bat ete in - Ma mediate family. It was the privilege of the There are five signals-boxe for working the ti ties 0} 5 to 6 grammes per day, and believes | recen ae ishe ] yea cae a ‘or’ ; writer to have served throughout the late traflic, each of which contains 144 point and | that it destroys the microbes not only in the Hae et n, and it is sai vied rig ers Of! war with him and the impression he first signal levers and is operated by seven men; intestinal canal, but also in the blood.—|the ieee ithe, Reena ie Same| made was only strenghtened and deepened six locomotives do the switching in the sta-| Chemist and Druggist. ‘sal aa kare Whisk “7 Sa baat by years of intimate association. Frank, tion, The whole is roofed in with arched-| ‘Tire Miller’s Review of Philadelphia says:— Gotieus HANIA EKY AVienna. The Miller (Lan, | Pe, manly, generous and brave, he won all glass roofing upon the Paxton principle. The latest phase of milling journalism is deny erin ana V 1enna.-- iller, (Lon- | hearts, He entered the military service as TuE “LocorHone.”’—The latestmec hanic| tather a quaint one. ‘The solicitor of adver- : Second Lieutenant of. Co. A. 113th Ohio regi- al contrivance for dispatch and safety in the | tisements travels in company with a man| AN AUGER TO BorE A SQUARE HoLte.— ment, was with the command in all its running of railway trains is the “ locophone,” | Who wants to fit up his mill with every device | A Cleveland paper'says that the first and only | arduous Services until the end of the war, which has been constructed by Frank B, | known to the trade, both ancientand modern, | auger ever Manufactured that will bore a| being gradually promoted until he came home Taylor and is now being tested on the New| When calling upon Smith, who makes a puri- | Square hole is now in the shops of the Cleve-| as the Lieutenant Colonel of his regiment. York & New Haven Road. The apparatus| fier, the handy friend speaks up and claims|land Machine Company. This auger bores | Tennyson’s ‘‘In Memoriam” might well have resembles the telephone, and is designed to| that a friend of his is using that very iden- | 4 two inch square hole, the size used in ordi- been written for Colonel Watson. The evil place each engineer on the road, while the| tical purifier and considers it the best in the | nary frame buildings and barns, but they can influence of military life had no ill effect on trains are moving at the highest speed, in| World. The handy friend is looking around | be made on the same principle to bore square him. His character at the end of his service instantaneous speaking communication with | for an outfit, and after much pursuasion was | holes of any size. Its application is ordinary | was as pure and bright as the day it began, the superintendent or train dispatchers. By|induced by the representative of the “Mil-|and works on the same principle as round} And so it had ever been with him in civil ji e lers’ Boomerang” to call and inspect the|hole augers. Its end, instead of having a} life. The changes of fortune he bore with 
its means all the engineers on the road s P ; : ; * receive the message at the same moment. | Purifier in question. He is not quite ready to | Screw or a bit, has a cam motion which oscil] the strength of a true man, and he filled The circuit is completed through the rails, | Purchase, but in a few weeks will write to|lates a cutter mounted Ore ee cocking | every position he was called to occupy with BORAX A8 AN INTERNAL DISINFECTANT. Smith and probably make a purchase. The | knife which cuts on both sides. In order to|the same ability, integrity and character. 2M, de Ovon poitowin i Dumas ‘main. | 2eXt stopping-place brings this happy couple | Prevent the splitting of the wood the ends of His friends will ever cherish his memory, 
4 M. <, ea y ’ ithe SPR Lag ;,| to the maker of aroller mill. The same nice | the cutter are provided with small semi-cis-| fragrant with all that is purest, brightest ate eh etal ee eo a SGAae es et A little formula is gone through with. ‘The | CUlar saws which help in cutting out perfectly | and best. perfectly ha 288, eve) Ses : 0 i i i 

er Y har! a A en ove ne - ee next landing-place sets them down before | 8duare corners. It is estimated that this new COMRADE. e 1 ie ine Haae a ue ae - a alt ae F the maker of a grain-cleaning machine, etc,, | Pfocess will save the labor of three men who —_—_ 
sides the importance o: lis fact in regar : aaat . vl ‘ i 4 r ie wabtte GHA thecmuthoe ara th ete. Smith and Jones and Williams are all |Wetk with chisels, as one man can COn-! Gurr ro Goounrc.—" Gogebic and Other Resorts 
Fh a : . a ; ‘ ° eae ‘i * | highly edified at the courtesy of the represent- | Veniently cut a two-inch mortice in the same | in Northern Michigan and Wisconsin,” is the title of wy nese great medical interest. He believes ative of the “Boomerang.” But they never |!ength of time he can bore a round hole. | 40-page guide book to resorts on the line of che Mil- borax taken internally in times of epidem- receive any orders from the call. The kind-| The invention is the work of a Wooter man | waukee, Lake Shore and Western Railway, now ready ics would prove of great hygienic value. In h tea Bitshien on 7 who has given the subject years of patient for distribution. The General Passenger Agent has 
1879 when the plague broke out in Russia} 2©@"4 Publisher’s representative is put received advance requests for the book to the num- 

the plag 8 > j js- | thought. he went to St. Petersburg and pursuaded the down as one to whom favors in the advertis- Ces abet is ber of several hundred, and there is little doubt but Imperial Medical Council to recommend the | /28 line should be showy and he returns to} jw memory oF COLONEL OTWAY WATSON. ae qhe easton of 80,000 will ind a ready distribution. 
ee aa ; atte headquarters with a wink in one eye and i : The book contains something like two dozen fine en- 

use of this substance in the affected districts. thich prospectiv ofit-in the oth From Columbus, 0., Times,) Feb. 19. gravings, maps of the famous fishing and camping This recommendation was made in a meeting prork © Dremu an’ ihe lenter: Colonel Otway Watson, brother of D. K.| regions of the North, and an abundance of descrip. of the Council on February 19, 1879, under] BREAD Factories nN GERMANY.—During | and James Watson, of this city, died at his| ‘tive matter regarding the various resorts and more the presidency of Dr. Pelican. The end| the past year several bread factories have home on Lexington avenue Thursday noon Scene Ri een of the epidemic, however, prevented the been erected in different German capitals; | after an illness of five months. Deceased very interesting and insteuoniye one, but to persons proof of the value of borax on that occasion. | but at present it is, perhaps, too early to say | was aged forty-four years. He leaves a wife} desirous of visiting the North during the coming Since then M. de Cyon asserts that he has| with what success, The enterprise has nat-! and two small daughters. Mr. Watson served | summer season, it is doubly desirable for informa- in the war of the rebellion as Second Lieu- | tion and reliable descriptions of the various points a 
* for fishing, hunting und camping. 

tenant of the One Hundred and Thirteenth Copy of book will be mailed free to any address on i O. V. I., and made a splendid military record. application to H. F. Whitcomb, Generai Passenger ACHINERY * IPING “ OWELS. As a citizen of Columbus since 1874, (London, | Agent, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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 £e E Wi ii ns Rh GENTLEMEN:—It is now over one year since we accepted our mill from you 

14 | >) iy > I ik \) and we have had ample time to make careful tests and comparisons of the products 
ia UA ea a | } | of other mills, and we feel that we owe to you at least an acknowledgment of our 

| Om JOR ean opinion as to the merits of your system of milling. We are free to confess that we 
AN do not believe that there are any parties building mills to-day that do or can build 

a j better mills than you do. Our convictions are made up from the stubborn facts 
an le, { Sn that we can and do get 30c. per bbl. more for our flour in many places than many 

) + th \ be gg | of the leading mills do for theirs. 
oa | i \ | 4 One leading house in New York writes us as follows: ‘Your samples in and 

ee . , carefully tested and we are frank to confess that we do not see how the flour can 
a ) | 3 be improved.” We can give you many instances of approval of our flour but we 

Fi Z| iy zt A, ¢ think above is enough inasmuch as it is unsolicited by you. 

a fe aia ae Yours Very Truly, pene > 
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troit, Grand Haven & Milwauk ie Rolls Re-ground and Re-corrugated.| 8 De Your Qun Printing | Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee| ,.. 
racing GOLDING 8 OfrorAy, PUR ind RAILWAY LINE. Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western 
lath, ce. Beery Business Non should hove one. [ateteh 

Outfits from $i up RAILWAY, 
ROBERT JAMISON, Satome'stinnspn/sicwirse gage |The Shortest § Cheapest Route) oye prop LINE BETWEEN 

NEENAH, WISCONSIN. a it Atst ele ee ae ENTIFIC i" tk Manitowoc, Appleton, 
>» WATER WHEELS \ GAN New York, Boston, and all points in Michigan. d 

SED AND MILLSTONES. GLUE MERI anaee } ee 
TAR GRID nd Cheapest in the fan Eby Oo 3 ! NW “Manufactured by $F nee reir wopryo |DAYLIGHT EXCURSION!|9 DAILY THROUGH TRAINS 9 
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‘ Caen er aes "pelt ON THROUGH TRAINS. North and Northwest via New 
Stand ard Turbine more than One Hundred 7 houg= Ticket Offices, 99 Wisconsin Street, at Dock, foot Londen Jungyne 

Sinfted?Buates- and foreign countries of Went iaee eeree ‘The fishing resorts on the Northern extension of thi eae eid ARemeaie Cat ab ttkaccaeeeen B. C. MEDDAUGH, T. TANDY, Line offer Unsurpassed inducements to sportsmen. 
Rest constructed and finished, HonreRe seca acta england, ancy, West. Pass. Agt. Gen'l Fr't and Pass. Agt.| ontitied “Forests, Streams and Lakes of Northern gives better Pereentage, more Germany and other foreign countries, pre- G. R. NASH, Manager. Wisconsin and Michigan” forwarded to any address on Power, and is sold for teas money. Pa sonnion anc otainiag patents Coren Saas .—— | »pplication to the undersigned after March Ist, 1884. 

CK, j fully given without charge, “Hand-books of H, @. H. REED. H. F. WHITOO: Bsr | Maveetcrenteeces (Rint ® Pere MArgUucttOR.R.| on term Toone BURNHAM BROS., - = YORK,PA.| — olltindtaloca ty aifpeons io wih v0 danse "| Corner East Water & Mason Streets, 
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We are the first introducers of the Chilled Iron Roll- B. H. & J. SANFORD, Dock and Offices, No. 24 West Water St.,| Qos a TORK, Pa, 

ers for milling purposes, and hold Letters Patent for one block from Union Depot. J Send for Illustrated Cata- 
the United Seales of America. For full particulars Phoniz Iron Works, L. C. WHITNEY, logue and Price ‘List, 

Oe ec gale when you write to us.] — Sheboygan Falls, Wis. Gen’ Western Agent. Address, A.’ J, HOPEWELL, Edinburg, Va. 

ee. MILL SUPPLIES | 22% ( _—e a ma") FAOUS e-Uuroun fn GY he , # Fe Vl AN Leather , F 

zt BOTTON,  kabier t BELTING, BOLTING CLOTH, AND RE-CORRUGATED TO ORDER, 
| may. , &o. . x oy; Elevator Buckets, Bolts, Mill Irons, &c. Also, Porcelain Rolls Redressed. 

a \. A Prien Chase and Rrualits the Rew Our Machinery for this purpose is very accurate, Can do work promptly, 
ZY : 
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Vitae (fiiicncncamss.| gy  |=™=*,cmr. 1 Tea) ” } | 
H HT u Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors of the | lil, PRACTICAL 

: 7 |] ee i 
Ha, a a a i | ie Pes a“ 

f fmi| BECKER B fees 
eet | | i t omer gee 

onatey | || a He = a Pr atte - 
‘ | a i) —_—_—e—~ . | i i @ a a A; PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS & ESTIMATES | I | eV Hh | | And Galt's Combined Smut and Brush Machine. I el | ; MADE FOI ALE KINDS OF 

, oe 0) a Ae The Only Practical Cone-Shaped Machines in the Market, and for that Reason lA | eee ee | 
® We’. | Aly) i | | ren ti Bett ADJUSTABLE. WHILE IN ‘MOTTON. ‘ | fl i = en MILLWORK, MACHINERY, EMG. 

— YY a | NEARLY 1.000 OF THESE MACHINES IN USE in the United States : hee Flour, Sawmill, Tanners’ and Brewers’ Ma- 
Dead MIS || iter ssiseahesisnitietatneete citar the cane’ chat Sai |) ESE, chinery, and General Mill Furnishers, 

Sa. es ‘a \ | machines Sent on teal the users to be the ues of the work For price | | — Bent , Corner of East Water and Knapp Sts., 
iz = Ea } terms apply t E ‘ 

“= I |, | Pannen ee’ EUREKA MANF'G CO., Rock Falls, Ill., U. 8. A. St i wv I MILWAUKERF, - - - WISCONSIN, 
| 

Mention this paper when you write, | | _ - ; ~ — a | [Please mention this paper when you writeto us.] 

: ra : J AMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED To Preserve Iron and Keep Boilers and Flues from Scaling, use 
n r 5 e *“H. P. GRAVES’ BOILER PURGRE.+* 
Ca It has been practically demonstrated that a seale one-sixteenth of an Inch thick on. a Boller will require 

| twenty per cent, more fuel than a clean Boiler, while a scale one-fourth of an ineh thick will require sixty 
{ 9 percent, more fuel. ‘The seule ts tnon-conductor of heat, and its formation In Hotlers is general throu 

Fine New Pamphlet for 1883. to keeping oilers tree trom accnmitiations.. ‘the cost of fuel for steam prirposes is an important item, aud 
i if : any system for ceonomy in this direction should receive duc consideration. Tai manufacturing a BOILER 
itl) Pr The “OLD RELIABLE” with Improvements, making it the Most Per- | PURGE which I claim is the best made; Kirst.—That it will remove the scale from any Boiler, and, by its con 

hi fect Turbine now in use, comprising the Largest ind the Smallest | tinued use, will keep it from forming. Second.—That it will not injure the Boiler, Valves or Cylinder, now 
dt} UY el oe re Wheels, under both the Highest and Lowest Heads in this country. Our| fowm the water, nor injure the water for drinking purposes. Tt is easy to use, being in a liquid form, it enn 

each oe, a new Pocket Wheel Book sent free. Address, be put directly into the Boiler, through the Safety Valve, Whistle Valve, or by Force Pump, or into the 
BP bce j 7 . Tank. shina — that by Its tse, fiom nftecn tu forty per e# nt. can he xaved in the cost of fuel, besides the ex 

Ca W) he JAMES LEFFEL & CO,, Springfield, Ohio, x “We ulko refer With pleasive to the followiine whe aro usihir our SOLER FORDER: (A. Pillsbury & Co. 
1 inneapolis, Minn.; Bassett, ing & Co.. McGregor, Lowa; Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railway: ‘Wtemaaaaaile and 110 Likerty St., Now York ity. | Meg tcuse Phreshine Muohine. Coo itucines Wiss tiacine Hardware, Allie Con ttteine, Wise danest tie 

cnn , Machine Co., Janesville, Wis.; and all Engineers running out of Milwaukee on ©., M. & St. P. Ry Latlin 
~ {Please mention this paper when you write to us.] & Rand Powder Co., Platteville, Wis.; Edw P. Allis & Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; Wisconsin Central BR. RL Co., 

Milwaukee, Wis.; Cramer, Aikens & Cramer, Milwaukee, Wis. ; V. Blatz Brewery, Milwaukee, Wis.; Ph, 

“TRIUMPH” CORN SHELLER| —————— | Beat Brewing Co. Milwatke, Wis.; Northern Hospital of Insane, Winnebaun, Wig i und many others, 
ER ] s, for prices, ote., .P. ES, a St, aukee, . 

keLeiny “a EVERYBODY'S Paint Book ee mae 2000 nusiints Pen ar, <email). | sae ono 1NoooR we v= — MBYBRR & AGKKRMANN, 
Biialie WeEOH dy Gout = vd DOOR painting muir iestrienot eee _ icine 6 
ee a. | Painrine ee, AMER. OW — CLL | ate coil laaaaal : 

PAIGE MANUF'G CO., SSM dpiauisreck of ed were fal 2 Patent Metallic Fire Proof Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering. 
No. 12 Fourth St., Painesville, . PABER HANGING, KALSOMING a 
Sr eee | CROtlgtiNGr aes aie urrene! | aa 

8. S. STOUT. H. G. UNDERWOOD. VATE FURNITURE, so that it will soy of LZ zaaapplaa b> ook Ws gool as news’ Tells all about i Wa | (alfa NaS Lo 
HER IE CHE ANING with, nelat aad gh se eet VFN aster Stour & Unperwoop, | gevreveruansirerhen (7 971 ij ’ Inara lla how te paint" OUT. pus {* Aik STRUTT | an Val > Sen .\ Best oF REFERENCES FAR M geet — [| Also Manufacturers 0 Ye by 4 ee ) (omni Erin 8 Pt Oe MASS Eakn SnSLene TS 1 | ie Sys renee — TOF Bere 

SOLICITORS OF GFouND TQNA WBC Ce make. gaint hee | Oe i as Eee SORRUGAT! CRIN: ae Se 
SOL SIAN cote | Cheap Coverings. \WRRMAG pA pgm) sues ~r, : 

FRONYL, MAHOGANY and BORE EOP ES " ese \ ) APPLICATION. 

mh SILVERING. rectly pees == io 5) Yy i / 
Byrmuall on receipt of prisse Uno Wotiago ST 18S AROFE time, Son SAREE \ ORE ee PAINT. oh . 

rawilia oF Se tay er eet ve Sas Ms eg, ee 66 Wisconsin Stret, cates wr ase cf ecoarene Aen, a See % 
PAINT BO°E."’ post paid, to any address, for $1.56 | 

M | LWA U K E E WI S ‘Address B, HARRISON CAWKBR, No. 124 Grand e a — 
, : Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 870 Kinnickinnick Avenue, 

ices ae | MELIONA7 AU ta, 3 WISCONSIN. 
Send for pa [—_—_————————— eee A ATLAS IMME ge oe) 
Prices. b WORKS ft CT Se a" | Serre ML INDIANAPOLIS, IND., U. S. A. fe Suneen’ Uso | EATARS ENGINE WORKS 4 MANUFACTURERS OF Wy aw 2 

: Fesdulezsis STEAM ENGINES & BOILERS, Alugppe> tae s 
DEdAvAaRey ens Carry Engines and Bollers In Stock or ur 3 th sie : Zz 

sea OE TAM eateKe Cativery: = MUN | Send for fllustrated Circular and Reference List. 

— eee || | — - o ! 

7; TW | | 
We OTS va iS) 5 1 cH a as @ | 

— Ovi S Smoroved sur = 2m ; oO <==) Ba NE t =r femal Be § 

or l E | rom es on 
oven ale ee = Ba : 

[MPRC oo ATER This Wheel is considered one of the most re 4 Po: NO | 

= is of a correct that has been devised, gives the highest | ih iy | tea ca 

C3 " WHFEy results, and, with late improvements, is now Ss i ! ba Oo | 

Ly = HEEL the best, most practical, and efficient Partial es : a i © 
nat = * Gate Wheel in existence. e SE © 

a j = Zz q For Economy, Strength, Simplicity, Dura- I an N Sp 
q = FS sys pe 4 . V A DD ~ 

i Dat is = i“ bility, and Tightness af Gate, it has no equal. | og y WN i) Wyn» pal Li 

ee nee es | State your requirements, and send for| s Ay SWZ Sed My * i abe f N e 
a | i | # ] Catalogue to a « Mi = ) ae U 

LU PR ae T C Al tt & S (i) een ON meee ae | * 
Ce OR ee . a % = eer 

oo, . U, AICO on, ml gr Ss | 0 
a ae MouNT HOLLY, N.a.| FMI | | WSS © ‘ oe fe Kos Sy 

mine — [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] | ag: WY ~ 

~ POOLE & HUNT’S all Sg, = 
lly sie | Corresoy cig a co ee AR RCTs an , y + . Cre ect ESTP 

=. Leffel Turbine Water Wheel; ©. THEYWESTINGHOUSE ° 
i Made of best material and in best style of workmanship. = | icing snediicnicai oo = 

Adsl sae = ‘ . Te ee oe eon ev Pod 
) ; _ Machine Molded Mill Gearing at AUTOMATICSENGINE: > 
4 i A From 1 to 20 feet diameter, of any desired face or pitch, molded by our own spEc- pie sie aar aa Se its REE | 

papees aD etn, IAL MACHINERY, Shatting, Pulleys, and Hangers, of ihe latest i MEARE lee 
Ui = ASS ‘and most improved designs, | 

ae rem fl Mixers and General Outfit for Fertilizer Works, a 5 

- uy ean sar Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. iH TN In MUSA q dt ne () 

a POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. ¢ rT 
N, B.—Special attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills. 

| {Mention this paper when you write to us.) P I TTS B U RG H PA 
= = ’ . 

Ben’ EE] EC ED HEM BC He. | 

_—— SALES DEPARTMENT CONDUCTED BY 

VOECHTING, SHAPE & CO., WESTINGHOUSE, CHURCH, KERR & CO., 17 Cortlandt £t., Now York. 
J SOLE BOTTLERS FOR FAIRBANES, MORSE & CO., Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Louisville and St. Paul. 

| Mh JOSEPH SUHLITZ BREWING COMPANY'S | ™ FAIRBANES & CO., St. Louis, Indianapolis and Denver. 
I} i PARKE & LAOY, San Francisco and Portland, Ore. 
i) CELEBRATED MILWAUKEE LAGLR BEER, #f PAREE, LAOY & CO., Salt Lalo City, Utah, and Butte, Montana. 

| i Cor, Second and Galena Streets, | D. A. TOMPEINS s SO, , Caarlotta, N. 0. 
' MILWAUKER yl - i. WISCONSIN. I » EIRS SEPPEL, Sydney and Melbourne, Australia. 

Anes a oe aonn N. & KEATING IMPLEMENT & MACHINE 0., Dallas, Texas, 
' . 2 R. ROGERS, 43 Ruo Lafitte, Paris. 

[Please mention this paper when you write to us.) F. F. AVERILL, Delft, Holland. 

| 
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J th Mills Universal Flour Dresser 
—————— Guaranteed to be Superior to any other Bolting Device 

\ oa f= = bm 

elle 4. FOR CLEAR, CLEAN BOLTING OR RE-BOLTING OF ALL GRADES OF FLOUR. iis t | r 

or Oo OY ‘ =X ae FINELY DESIGNED AND MECHANICALLY CONSTRUCTED; 

N\\ % a y, | SLOW SPEED. OUCUPIES SMALL SPACK, AND HAS IMMENSE CAPACITY. 

) ee ee Be i : ‘ 
Mee oA THA 11S 7 /GENERM OUR ar gsER i fe For Price List, Sizes and Dimensions, send to 

‘Oe i ae, T' aa Fe NGINE CO AE ee THE CUMMER E ‘i 
ee wy Send also for 150 Page Catalogue Describing their Enginé. CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS., Nov. 29, 1884. 

JACKSON, MICH. 

y ‘ ~ . : 5 : i 

GENTLEMEN.---Enclosed please find draft for two SMITH REELS. We have 

now run the Reels 60 days, and are well pleased with same, and must say that we 

are surprised by the amount of work they do. We are bolting at the rate of ten barrels 

per hour, which nearly all passes through upper Reel, and leaves but very little for the 

lower Reel to do. 

Yours truly, 

C. MANEGOLD & SON. 

9 j 
BUILDERS FROM THE RAW MATERIAL OF 

Flour Bolts, Scalping Reels, Aspirators, Millstones, Portable Mills, 
— =e. eat: Bs AND KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK OF 

i mon 
ci ur) 1 1 ] nN 1 2 ‘ 
Ta ea . KK ic eg = 

Fe ON = ' 
ject N UHI? ny a \ WL] » \ 

A Atay an : Tey, ee 140 BARREL MILL, MEMPHIS, TENN GY MAM €%.) as |v oe 9 9 . se a dt aD nd 
/ _ a a ‘ re) ¢ rr Mrssns. NonpyKe & MARMON Co., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. PERUSE DANA) December 0th 84) 
oe . . vy VMS Gentlemen :—Our mill, as planned and diagrammed by you, has been in steady operation for near one year past, and in proof that you 

— a a Lai 4 have given usa successful job, we willsimply say that in the face of a very dull trade, and while other mills were running on short time, we 
r | = eg] SA BN <4 have been running full hunded, in order to supply & genuine demand for our ‘flours. We must also notice, that although you only promised us 

4 er 4 Mik "EA i SS 100 bbls. capacity, we easily make 140 bbls. per day without deteriorating in xrades of flours, We use No. 2 wheat, and consume 4 bushels and 28 
Ciba me | ¥| bas ™ J SS pounds in making a barrel of flour. We make about 28 per cent. of very high patent, 68 of bakers, and 6 per cent. of low grade. Yet our mill is 

¥ i dina saat = LZ = py A 2S) == || so constructed that we may vary the percentages to suit various markets, : F 
Yo AA == [4 \ ‘fl We have always been victorious in the sharpest competition, and from the first day of starting we have kept the highest position among 

| vi] jae al all roller mills, either located or represented in this region. Yours truly, i re Wt BP) AS : X mean ; 3. W. COWEN & CO. 
e 4 " << \ \ | ; ; uy ‘ : es QRKIGR OF ANOnON MtEuraG Co. 

\S =F (| 4 /% See NOAH EY HOt ARNON CU pte Haun ae cha iat WRI IMInd aIMOUy Gmetad at iuelerenewalnadd Bxpoaition, Venera cient anion 
& = 2 ga a A 1 of them all, over all competitors, which includes all the mills in St. Louis, and all over the West, in fact the entries were open to the whole United 
iY —— = i) 7 | | States. We received Ist premium on Patent Flour, Ist premium on Straight F lour, Ist premium on Clear Flour, This embraces the entire list; 

\ 29 ey the flour was made on your rolls, and you should make the fact widely known, Hurrah ! for the N, & M. Co., and Anchor Milling Co. 
| eae i} | Yours very truly. JOHN CRANGLE, V. Prest. 

, A Bi | NO'TE.—The entire reduction of the wheat and middlings is made upon our rolls in this mill, ranean’ eatinnrce 

V4 he Wee 4 — 2 f & MARD 50. 
—s E 45° ee SS | aes — 890 BARREL MILL IN MISSOURI. 

e > 3 Bey 9 J i Rea what an Old Miller who has thirty-four pairs of these Rolls in constant use says: 

Ba a 3 ZZ IN g | Messns. NoRDYKE & MARMON Co,, INDIANAPOLIS, IND : axe OE Dany & e AoE Noo ate aoe 
s ~~ 3 |i RAS | Gentlemen:—In regard to the Workings of our new mill erected by you, will say itis working fully up to and beyond our expectations, Our 

=~S See EE ml average work is fully 383 per cent. over your guarantee, Since starting our mill last July we have had no complaint of our flour from any market 
. ~ i. =. —~___ Where sold. It gives universal satisfaction, and we have it scattered on the trade from Chicago to Galveston, Texas, Our yields are all that are 
= ~— = = attainable. We bave tested it on both Spring and Winter wheats with satisfactory results on both varieties. Since the mill was turned over to us 
> a i > ~~ we have not changed « spout or a foot of cloth, nor have we found it required to inake any changes. We have run as long as six days and nights 

ae Wg ee ee ae a without shutting steam off the engine, not having a "choke" or a belt to come of, ‘the mill is entirely satisfactory to us, and for ‘a fine job of 

a ae oe a Horne tsrand sitll of Col ce, Winn, your Milling Hugineer and Designor, You may point to this mil with pride aud say to acme 
" “You may try to equal, but you will never beat it.” Wishing you the success that honorable dealing deserves, Lam, ee ee 

, Cte., a Ff a | Prest. 

sa%"Letters on file in our office from a large number of small Roller Millers giving ) SPECIAL MILLING DEPARTMENT ! 

as favorable reports as above. A portion will be published as occasion demands. \ . 

Mill Builders and Contractors—Guarantee Results. 

Motive Power and Entire Equipment of a Modern Mill Furnished under one Contract.
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RICHMOND MANUFACTURING CO.) READ THIS! 
LOCKPORT, N. Y. : | WE HAVE THE BEST 

MANUFACTURERS OF RICHMOND'S CELEBRATED / ayy ea eR a ' ' ' 
iyi , We Sea Mh A e Warehouse Receiving Separator, Grain Separator || +1) gE 

cTOR es aa, (aA [| a AND OAT EXTRACTO iy A a Pb: IN THE COUNTRY. 
Tap 2) ia ; . 

WHEAT SCOURERS, Na 4 yes | Millers say they would rather pay us TEN DOLLARS 
— — QW Oe inst 

. Ale EE per Roller than to have done elsewhere 
Wheat Brush Machines,. | i 1B FOR NOTHING. TRY US. 

NP ae ane 
UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL BRAN DUSTERS, 1 y 1 ies HE FILER & STOWELL o invited 

“CENTRIFUGAL FLOUR DRESSING MACHINES. a eae T ELL CO., Limited, 
Thousands of these Machines are in successful operation, — ~ amen eae = = “REA ITY IR( ) i i( a S 

both in this country and in Europe. Correspondence solicited, “rae a 
Adjustable Brush Smut Machine. | I i Wy 

4a SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUF, “@a 

[Please mention this paper when you write.) | Milwaukec, Wisconsin. 

pos $Ss4s e554 555+ $3515 555 $$s 5 4s 5s 5g § 55 $s oso 5 sess 

Th, w 
"thy, I 

"Uh, I 
"My, I 

“Mh, Sa 1 
un si I 

t Office of MOUNT HOPE MILLS AND McLEANS STEAM ELEVATOR. o 
he McLean, Ill., Dec. 18th, 1884. | i - . 

! '\. Messas. EDW. P. ALLIS & 60., Milwaukee, Wis. : 
hi, DEAR SIRS:—I cheerfully accept the New Roller Mill that you have built i, 

. in the place where the old buhrs and other machinery were taken out, and i 

“ai must say that it is fully up to my expectations in every respect, in workman- ! 

hi ship and quality of flour produced. hi 

Nh Respectfully Yours, | 

A c. C. ALDRICH. . 

— = SS ee 

ODELL’S ROLLER MILL SYSTEM 
Is now in successful operation in a large number of mills, both large and small, on hard and soft wheat, and is meeting with Unparalleled Success. ALL the mills now running 

on this system are doing very fine and close work, and we are in receipt of the most flattering letters from millers. References and letters of introduction 
to parties using the Odell Rolls and System, will be furnished on application to all who desire to investigate. 

; | 9 1 R MILL 
| tae 2 = 

? 

| LEA Sere ™ |. ovens at ate ye ORR fa Lies ot nevasal ot Nhe tangent and 
ccc Gy Sti RII] ROR) MFG CO, \ 

| a phe AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS. 
| = Nas = PA 7 WE INVITE PARTICULAR ATTENTION ‘TO THE FOLLOWING 

: rs NR A et iy oN 
1} | Lee a OS Greets oh ae eon | GRO” Gin imo mioes) 0 +.POINTS OF SUPERIORITY#< 
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gq ee ¥ a1 a A. » possessed by the Odell Roller Mill over all competitors. all of which are broadly covered by 
? ~ es | N Up rs M » \ patents, and cannot be used on any other machine 

Ll CN SF aes eee 1. Lt is driven entirely with belts, which are so arranged as to be equivalent to giving ea 
vo ile = ((" ( A) } 5 oa (o =| of the Pan as i Saornitetiniving bate trod ine aN shatt Hin oainne pone eal 
WN Pe V4 ry vat | 4 LS } Jy differential motion which cannot be had with short belts, 

vx Y = | vi Ng 2. It is the only Roller Mill in market which ea instantly be stopped without 
Wi\ = ] STH | pee, Mi, throwing off the driving-belt, ov that has adequate tightener devices for taking up the 

aN \ a | si [i stretch of the driving-belts 

| A " iGs $ ] hit Ke 3 It is the only Roller Mill in which ome movement of a hand-lever spreads the 
Tl a oy i i X | ae Oy hi rolls apart and shuts off the feed at the same time. The veverse moyement of this 

\ ie cm NY if IZ i Vie ee El i lever beige he rolls back again exactly into working position and at the same time 
| w —) PY 0 | im Ns = i: turns on the feed, 

=| as Os \ A ] y eM _ 4 This the only Roller Millin which the moyable roll-bearings may be adjusted to and 
| =W > = jo“ 1 » i) a. i= from the stationary voll-bearings without disturbing the tension-spring. 

gz 7 Lye = = 5, Our Corrugation is a decided advance over wll others. It produces a more even granu 
| = ea =! ) ae = 2 ods ba) we lation, more middlings of uniform shape and size, and cleans the bran better, 

SSE hw but the Best A R _ ———————EEE e use none but the Best ANSONIA RoLLs. 
oe ial or OUR COKRUGATION DIFFERS FROM ALL OTHERS, AND PRODUCES 

: es sea ~ ‘1 , 

| , BEST BREAK FLOUR and MIDDLINGS of BETTER QUALITY, 
Mill owners adopting our Roller Mills will have the benetit of Mr. Odell’s advice, and long experience inarranging mills. Can furnish machines on Short Notice. For further 

information, apply fy person or by letter to the sole manufacturers, 

STILWELL & BIERCE MANUFACTURING Co., 
Agents for Du Four’s Bolting Cloth. *Ploase mention this paper when you write to us.) DAYTON, OHIO, U.S. A.



82 THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 

OF THE SUPERIORITY OF THE 

GRAY NOISELESS ROLLER MILL 
Is furnished by the fact that these celebrated machines will be used by Messrs. 
C. A. Pittssury & Co., in their new 

4 fr a5 —», PILLSBURY “B” MILL) > 
All bidders for the work of constructing this immense mill being required to 
gure on using the Gray Roller Mills. The selection of these machines for the 
new “B” mill was the result of several years practical test in the other mills owned 
by the same firm in competition with various other roller mills, the decision being 
unanimous, that, in all particulars, for practical work in the mill, Gray's Noiseless 
Roller Mills were superior to all others. 

We wish to assure our customers who may not wish to build 2000 barrel mills, but who wish te build mills of smaller capacity, that no matter what size’ mill they 
desire to build, or how small its capacity, the GRAY ROLLER MILLS are the best they can use, and we shall at all times furnish machines equal in every respect of material and workmanship to those which will be used in the new Pillsbury Mill. 

EDW. P. ALLIS & CO. 
RELIANCE WORKS, 

MILWAUKBBR, WIS. 
Sole Manufacturers of Gray’s Patent Noiseless Roller Mills, adapted to mills of 

any desired capacity.
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: THE BUCKET SHOPS, and simple. It is. nevertheless, claimed by | modity, and a fall in another. Quite a large} time he was worth $25,000 in hard cash. He 

The fight between the Board of Trade and | the proprietors of these places that their | crowd of people gather in this shop from day then resolved to stop and give up the whole 

the bucket-shops, which has been in progress | business is in principle identical with that of | to day and experiment with this machine, | business and succeeded in selling out his shop 

for a year or two, still continues with un- | the regular board of trade. This is true to ajand keep it up until they lose enough money | to advantage. The habit he had acquired, 
abated fury, numerous suits being still pend- | certain extent. The purely speculative to satisfy their curiosity. No one was ever | however, was too strong for him, and strive 
ing in the courts to settle the differences be- | trades on the board of trade—and it cannot | known to come out a winner in the long run. | as he might, he could not withstand its fas- 

tween them. In this fight the board of trade | be denied that there are a very large number | Of course the principle of the business is cination, and to-day he is still to be found in 

is the aggressor, and the war is waged with | of these trades effected daily—are in nature nothing more nor less than pure gambling, the pit dealing in margins and puts and ae 

the avowed object of utterly depriving the |and principle identical with those of the and should be so considered by the authori- and such like vapory articles of commerce; 

“bucket-shops of existence. The plan pro-|bucket-shops. But, on the other hand, it ties. These bucket-shops possess a great His end is not yet; but reasoning by analogy, 
posed to accomplish this is to withhold from | must be remembered that a large amount of | fascination for a class of young men who it does not take either a prophet or the son 
the bucket-shops the market quotations of | the business transacted on the floor of the | happen to have a little money and dislike to |ofa prophet to predict what the inevitable. 
the board, without which, it is said, they | regular board is legitimate, bona ‘ide trad-| work, and they congregate in there in large | end will be. 

could not live a day. The reason given for | ing, engaged in with no other intention than | numbers from day to day. and smoke and It is true there are some persons who are 

making this fight is that the bucket-shops | that of making and taking delivery of the | make deals as they may take a fancy. Of | fortunate in their ventures, and who come 
are a nuisance to the community. It is al- | commodity dealt in. The members of the | course it is only a question of time when out ahead in the game. Some of them know 

leged that, while these concerns represent board of trade have always within their | their money gives out and they are obliged enough to keep the money after they have 
themselves to be marts of trade, they are in | reach facilities for this legitimate oe ne go to work again. Hundreds and hun-]won it, and go about their business, but 
reality merely gambling halls, where the of the articles of commerce dealt in. The jdreds of cases have been known in this elty, these cases are very rare. The almost inva- 

idle, the lazy and the avaricious may indulge | bucket-shops have not. and do not pretend jwhere men have followed this fascination | riable experience of the speculator is that if 

j their favorite vice without having attached | to have any such facilities. | until they have lost everything they had, and|he has made some money by dealing he be- 
to them the stigma of law-breakers or being | Another difference in the business of the jseem utterly unable to break away from the comes more anxious to make a second deal, 

branded as criminals. While it is admitted | two places, though it hardly reaches to the | power which this form of gambling exercises} and if he should happen to _win twice or E 
that the implements of the game which is | principle of the thing, is that every operator joey them. Many thousands of cases might | three times in succession, he is almost sure 
played in these places are similar to those | in a bucket shop must deal directly with the be quoted as illustrations of the truth of the|to become entangled in a very short time, 

wielded by legitimate commerce, it is as-| proprietor of the concern. All purchases | above, but one or two examples will suffice. | and lose all that he has gained. A person 

serted that the fact only renders them the | are made from him, and all sales are made to Sometime ago a well-to-do grocer on the|may commence dealing, and be almost inva- 
more alluring and deceptive, and therefore | him. The frequenters do not deal with one | West Side became infatuated with the idea | riably successful for quite a length of time, 
the more pestiferous and dangerous. It is another as on the regular board. ‘To the that by speculating he could earn money | and then, all of a sudden his luck will turn, 
claimed that in these places many a fortune | casual observer the ordinary bucket-shop | easier than he could in his store. Accord- and he will commence to lose, and after los- 
has been lost and many a character wrecked; | presents a very tame appearance as compared | ingly he went into a bucket-shop and began ing several deals he grows desperate and 
that in them many a young man has met his | With that of the regular or open boards of to operate. When he started he had several} begins, as in betting, to make his stakes, 

first temptation to rob his employer’s till, to trade. It is simply a large room fiilled with] thousand dollars, and his wife had as much larger, as any gambler would under the cir- 

j lose his self-respect, and have first occasion | chairs, which are occupied by the frequent- more. Of course he neglected his legitimate cumstances, and the subsequent loss is great 

to behold himself a thief and a criminal. ers, who sit quietly there watching the fig-] business more and more from day to day,}in proportion. It has already been said that 
The ordinary bucket-shop is a place where | tres which are continually being posted on | and became more and more absorbed in his | the board of trade has made a determined 

- men can deal in grain and provisions in less the large blackboard in front of them, and speculation. Sometimes he won and some- | effort to deprive these bucket-shops of their 
quantities than are dealt in on the regular | which represent the quotations of the regular times he lost, and the latter was the more | quotations, but in apie of every precaution 

‘ board of trade. The commission is usually | board. A dead stillness usually prevails. frequent occurrence, and in the course of a|they have vias far succeeded in securing 
one-eighth of one per cent. for grain, instead There is no loud talking, no shouting, no| year or two his store had gone, his money | them. The prospect, however is that in the 

of one-quarter of one per cent., which is the frantic gesticulation, as on the regular] had gone, and his wife’s money had followed course of time the board of trade will sue- 
charge on theregular board. The quotations board; and when anyone wishes to make a} both. The family was nearly broken up, and ceed in depriving them altogether of these 

are derived from the regular board by tele- | purchase, he simply rises, goes to the cash-| to-day that man may be seen still hovering quotations, and thus break up an unmiti- 
graph wire, and are posted on a blackboard | ier’s window, fills out his blank contract, around these places, a mere wreck of his for- Rated evil for the whole community. — 

in public view. When anyone wishes to and hands it to the cashier, with the margin,| mer self. Chicago Journal. 

make a purchase he consults this board as to | as already described. Another case was that of a young man on - —= 
the latest price of the article in which he In the bucket-shops, the lowest deal taken | the West Side who was keeping a little bakery THE NEW “REFORM” PURIFIER. 

wishes to deal, and then fills out a contract |is for five hundred bushels of grain and and confectionery shop. Ue had saved up Tne qheilast number of mel atianie ube 

form provided by the proprietor of the shop, twenty barrels of pork. The proprietors of money in former years, and thought he could Hehedbatt Deinnint Mxs Kurta ives a: print 

and which in effect certifies that he has pur- | these shops exercise their on discretion | get a living easier than by minding his store, description of this new purifier. which! ie an 
chased a given quantity of the article in | about taking a deal or closing it out. That] and so he went to the bucket-shop and com- jwerovement on the purifier majented nome 

question at the price named, and to this he is, some of them will not close a deal prompt- | menced to operate. At first he was much veura/azolby.Gesk (of Dresden ‘Mr. Kante 

attaches his signature. This contract he I¥: when asked to do so, unless they feel 80 pleased with the new occupation, and was a ae eine ee ata aw Gon and 
hands to the cashier of the shop, together disposed, but will make the purchaser wait] fortunate in several deals. By and by his tive decarines i UPhere isa piece Ge danwel 
with the regular’margin, which is one cent | for further quotations. In one bucket-shop luck turned, and the deals began to go histamine on four zollers over the topor the 

per bushel on grain and twenty-five cents a | on the board of trade alley, there is a curious | against him; as usual in such cases, he lost aleve. which is covesed with alll as dine mn 

: barrel on pork. The purchase is then con- instrument known as a clock ticker. It is a} his mental balance, and became involved in No i ieieiisiatkent cleanibe a Deine 

summated and holds good until the market | large square frame, surmounted by what] deals to such an extent that he could not see The oe inlexhauctediiitouch the dannelite 

declines enough to exhaust the margin put | looks like an ordinary clock. In the frame | his way out. In the course of a few days, qadithenithinught te slic bhia\curentees 

up, in which ease a call is made on the pur- beneath the clock there are two slits, one | however, a drop inthe market closed his deals Riieondetine iit narticleatan, butipetee 
ahaaet for more margins, and, in case he de-| beneath the other. At the expiration of | for him with a heavy loss. When reflecting Phe ymeachi neidninelaboye tio move thee 

clines or neglects to meet this demand forth- | every fifteen seconds, by a movement of hid- upon his course a few days subsequently, he SaRatraugnilicile ehancele whiol eae the 

with, the deal is at once closed and the pur- | den machinery, some cards appear to view} made this remark: “Tt seems a very easy Rta tal fasten. (As) goon ‘as’ the aWeEs ae 

chaser is a loser by the amount he has put |on one or the other of these slits, and on} thing for a man to go into these shops and Peeghine Ultlpicuantiela thelieavien aes 

up in the first instance as a margin. If, | these cards are written the names of a com-| make $5 and $10 a day in one deal and then ticles of this fluffy stuff acutie aown inte ake 

however, the market advances or stands sta-| modity such as wheat, corn, pork or lard,|come out, but the experience of the world Manuelemhlchiaroixedionithe topic? nice 

tionary and the purchaser desires to have | and underneath the word there isa fraction is that very few are able to do it. My own fame, ‘Through sbaiing they van down the 

the transaction closed, he fills out another | —+, 4, or 4, etc. Should the.card appear in | experience is that I am one of the majority. clenneinleebiohalpcels little) and wollectta 

contract form in the same manner as when | the upper slit, it raises the market by the | Thereupon he turned his back upon the whole a yor lie vers lightest pariolon ae rien 

making his purchase. which certifies that he fraction shown. If it appears on the lower | business, a sadder and wiser, if not richer man. aurandcatik: cathe daniel, The flannnt 

thereby sells the article mentioned at the | slit, it causes it to fall to the extent indi-| Still another case was that ofa young man Mehta, aa aald ‘before. vine ‘over fous 

: price named to closezout a deal. Should the | cated by the fraction, These cards behind | who came from the interior partof the State, pollens acts cleaned. on Be mide through ite 

market have risen, he is then entitled to re- | the frame are of course arranged by the pro- | as soon as he came into the possession of a shaking araugemant, and the very Git 
Hie ceive from the proprietor of the shop where | prietors of the shop, and it is supposed that | small patrimony, to push his fortune in this stuff 1s collacted by itself, There is * outiee 

ta he has made his deal the difference between | the machine is so constructed that these pro- great city. He was a telegraph operator by Poon reuuieed fan working (lisiiaahine ant 

the price at which heJpurchased and the quo- | prietors can make the cards go into the slit] occupation, and on arriving here obtained a aatiie draughitaa io pasa ihiouch the dane 

} tation at which he sold it, less the commis- | as they desire. It is true the cards are put | situation as operator in one of these bucket he) beforo it gate Go the allk. ie spreada sven 
¥ sion already mentioned, which the proprietor into long boxes and exposed to public view|shops. Very soon he caught the infection of Ae ralllovsc tha kuvfacelchiiecciave, | Ta 

i, charges for making the deal. Should the before they are put into the machine, and in| the feverof speculation with which the atmos- mribainaliadvantage oe this eahing i that 
a market have remained stationary from the | order to give an appearance of fairness to} phere around him was laden, and he ven nothing is lost. Even the offals, which gen- 

rUs time the purchase is made till the deal is ‘the whole business, someone among the cus- | make ventures in the whirlpool of specula. avail aatiia’ in. aiduat coudy in @ leap. Are 

‘ a closed, the commission is deducted from the | tomers is invited up to shuffle the cards, but tion, and in an equally short time all he had divided Mniiafarion aad wetter clssaea. anal 

os margin put up, and the balance remaining | of course the one who accepts the invitation | in the world disappeared'in the vortex. He thelaic which passés away trom the machina 

is . turned over tothe purchaser, or should it | can only disarrange a certain quantity of the | was observing, howev er, and plucky as he fa perfectly Mean nnd tee dite: ala The 
bis haye declined a little, but not enough to ex- | whole lot; and enough of the original pack | was observing. His experience had taught mikshisie clesus abant eight hundved welsht 
bi. haust the margin, the commission and | will remain to make the lot come out on the him that, while the lambs that frequented the parmidahines canbour, 

tl: amount of the decline are deducted, and the | side of the proprietors, so that, in the long} bucket shops invariably got shorn of the last 

wa balance turned over. In the bucket-shops | run, the game is invariably a losing one for| fiber of wool on their backs, the shepherds Bai ; tag St purchases and sales are not made with a| those who patronize the institution. This | who owned the fold just as surely lined their] A NEw PORCELAIN.—A new porcelain, far 

a view to make and take delivery of the art- | clock fixes the prices of articles dealt in ac; | huts with the wool, and accordingly he deter- superior to the famous old Sevres, and identi- 

zi Ben - jeles bought and sold. They are hae alcording to its own methods. Sometimes} mined to start out afresh as one ofthese. To eal. with that of ae. noes itself to artist- 
Boek bet that the markets will advance or fall as | these prices agree with the real prices, and | enable him to dosohe borrowed a little money | ie decoration and tal ing all inds of glazes, 

Wey the case may be, and in this view of the case | sometimes they do not. At every movement | and then opened his shop. Good luck attend. has been produced after ten years’ experiment, 
ae the business transacted there is betting pure | of the {cards there is a raise in some com-|ed him from the start, and in three months’| by M, Lauth, of Sevres. 
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ee < take special steps to introduce flour made|fraudulant and dead beat advertisers and WHAT OUR MILLING EXCHANGES 8AY. 0 UOnitrEp STATES Miter. from wheat in the Red River valley, in een all kinds. One of the latest expos- Repuctne Evevator CHarers.—It is PUBLISHED MONTHLY. East and into Europe. ures is that of a manufacturer of bitters, who somewhat amusing to watch the struggle Orrice No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. —EEeE~E _,_ | Dublished.a testimonial favorable to his bit-| which results from any attempt to reduce, in Subseription Price ............$1 per year inadvance.| Mr. PALMER, of the Northwestern Miller, | ters purporting to be signed by Ex-President | thege times of low values, the cost of any Foreign Subscription. ......81.00 per year In advance. | wnt goon jase a book entitled “Gradual Re-| Arthur. When Mr.. Arthur was written tol commodity not in actual popular use. The Merete serene aoner aac | Guction Milling,” bydu, BuGibeon, ‘Dhe we asking if he had signed any such testimonial, grain elevators of New York furnish an in- ° MILWAUKEE, APRIL, 1985. thor is a practical man, and a good writer.|an answer from his private secretary said:| stance of this kind. Their owners have or- [9am eae. > Te DOK OURHE tO be & BOOM Ole, “I am directed to say that the pretended] ganized and are making a vigorous fight ’ ea endorsement by the president of ‘ Dr. Petz- ea a bill now pending in the state legis- bho tip Te “ ™ poo ) TAS ae Tae BRITISH GOVERNMENT gave an order |hold’s German Bitters’ is false and unwar- lature for the reduction of elevator charges. ae a dates te essthel vibaergaiead fe the Uniren | March 20, to P. D, Armour & Co., of Chicago, | ranted.” Any person obtaining money on the They claim that they are not making mine Brates MILLER. for 5,000,000 cans of meats, for the army in|strength of fraudulant testimonials is un- per cent. on their investment, and that the Ve aand ant we | Egypt. It will require over 70,000 head of | doubtedly guilty of ‘obtaining money under | average life of an elevator is not over twenty We send out monthly a large number of sam- | cattle to fill this order. false pretenses,” a crime under the statutes years. This is sad, if true. The produce ple copies of the UNITED STATES MILLER to ———SS of all states severely punishable. exchange is said to side with the elevator millers who are not subscribers, We wishthem/ (nx HUNDRED AND NINETY-TWO MIL- See monopolies, which is probably for the reason iP to consider the receipt of a sample copy as | rons bushels of corn are required annually PERSONAL. that if agitation for a reduction of commis- cordial invitation to them to become regular | by the glucose manufacturers of the United — sions was begun, they would expect the ele- subscribers. Send us One Dollar in money or| States. The cost of a pound of glucose to} Mr. ©. ©. Rice, Northwestern representa- | vator men to help them stave it off. Itis the stamps, and we will send THE UNITED STATES | the maker averages about two cents. tive of the Richmond Manufacturing Co., high commissions charged by grain brokers MILLER to you for one year. —————— Lockport, N. Y., called on us recently. His|and eotempt for small deals that has built —S>SE~L“_=_=_=_~_ _z_———E_— | Germany has placed an import tariff on | headquarters will be in Minneapolis. up the thousands A bucket shops through- , . j * 

: ; : t the country. That this is true does not 
€S The United States Consuls in various parts | wheat of about 20 cents per bushel. Formerly John H. Nicolinis in St. Louis, representing ou I of the world who receive this paper, will please | it was Tcents. The direct exports of wheat the Wilford & Northway Manufacturing Co., | PPOVe ore bce are ee ees te oblige the publishers and manufacturers advertis-| from this country to Germany for the past of Minneapolis. peso a al : ey are eral, tai ing therein, by placing it in their offices, whereit can | Seven years have averaged 1,146,750 bushels oe Aas ihectienttete Gens good times. It costs more to carry on the be seen by those parties seeking such information|per year. Mr. J. A. Christian, the President o' brokerage business now than it did years it may contain We shall be highly gratified SP iMae Millers’ National Association, has been to ago, and the unmistaken tendency of the age ie ae communications for publication from ANNOUNCEMENT. New Orleans, has gone to Cuba, and will stop | is to enhance the cost and profits of middle- Consuls or Consular Agents everywhere, and we| With the May number, the Unirep States | for awhile in Florida on his return home, | men. Any reference to this fact, however, 

believe that such letters will be read with interest,| MILLER commences the ‘TENTH year of its} which will, probably, be early in April. or Lrg! move ae ae ae ——_ and will be highly appreciated. existence. We have concluded to make some Charley Gratiot, well known to thousands ment is so promptly and vigorously resented - ‘ ceesecameck Aitsaiaaaeinansacaamesipeciaaaidill Ret ill be con-| °f millers throughout the country, is now the |as to frequently amuse and even to excite 10 ADVERTISERS pea iioy . — a a ditespaae St. Louis agent for Kirk & Fender. derision.— Northwestern Miller, March 20. : siderably enlarged, but the size of the pa ‘ AxnouT WHEAT PRIcEs.—We have been 
Milwaukee, Wis., April 1, 1885.) will be reduced. We think that our readers Gta waneene at rather amused at the self-congratulatory ar- Sie Tiees oad ae oe its ninth | Will be generally pleased with the change. fallin. throughout tis sree, He is now | ticles which have been published from time 

‘HE TED STA! i 2 . 
as ’ . year, and is a thoroughly established and much| It shall be our aim to publish as handsome traveling in the interest of the Jonathan | to time in journals which have tried to per- 

Monee ta ies sabato ey jiaat aouthly a trade journal as any one can, and we shall} Mills’ Universal Flour Dresser, and Cummer on heehee fara tee rh - domestic and foreign subscribers. It is sent monthly 
. Rn cot i 1 e Ww nm A to United States Consuls in foreign countries, to be| try to keep the contents of these pages full ao a ree a a and on'each such oveasion tiie wrltee deat: filed in their offices for inspection by visitors. It is of the most desirable matter, and to merit ae ay wr? iy. . es out a fine statement and says: “I told you on file with the Secretaries of American and interviewed by him this month. . 3 | European Boards of Trade for inspection of mem-| the patronage of the trade every where, ‘ so six months ago.”” Then down go the prices | bers. Aside from the above, thousands of sampre| We take this occasion to thank our many Messrs. L. M. Sherman, I. G. Dreutzer, J. again, and those who have been mulcted in COPIES are sent out every month to flour mill owners friends for their favors, whether great or Smith and Mr. Washburn, of Sturgeon Kay, losses are comforted with the assurance that who are not subscribers, for the purpose of induc- | ends 4 ; Wis., made us a pleasant call during March. |there is no justifiable reason whatever why 

ing them to become regular subscribers, and for the| or small, and trust we have given them values should not have been maintained. benefit of those advertising in our columns. Every * . é See eee 
copy is maliod In a separate wrapper. Our editions | 8004 satisfaction in the past. HARD ON DEFAULTERS, EMBEZZLERS ETC, | The real truth is, that wheat prices have gone have not been at any time since January, 1882, less aera iene cS ‘The ‘Dominiontof Canada has tor a long down never again to rise to what had been than 5,000 corres each, and are frequently inexcess} THe Minnesota legislature has passed a 7 ; 1 wast looked upon as normal rates, For a long of that (see affidavit below). We honestly believe | railroad and elevator bill similar to that now| time been a land of refuge for em! ezzlers, time speculation propped up the drooping that the advertising columns of the Unrrep STaTEs in operation in Illinois. A commission is to| forgers, etc., whose crimes were committed markets, but the load accumulated until it MILLER will bring you greater returns in proportion be appointed by the governor to carry out the in the United States. That harbor of refuge ati head Stted=noclongee andvattentis tothe amount of money invested than any other fal : i ‘tiall ied | Will soon be closed to such criminals, and the pO eUnP ger, milling paper published. Advertisers that have tried | provisions of the bill. If impartially carrie fo them tn tho ae ceiae: erash it became apparent to the more con- our paper for even a few months have invariably | out it is thought that all parties concerned—| Chancesfor them escape the ay 80 1 servative that in the graduated scale of wheat expressed themselves well satisfied with the results. | the farmers, elevator owners and railroads— tice willbe almost entirely cut o: . An ex ira- values the normal line must be drawn at low- i Our advertising rates are reasonable. Send for will be reasonably well satisfied. dition treaty is now being negotiated, which er figures than had previously been thought estimates, stating space needed. The subscription includes in its list of extraditable offences: ossible. Political complications might pos- price ce Woes per with pestalem 1s One Dollar per ORS of new flour mill machinery, | forgery, embezzlement, larceny, the counter- | g nee iP’ 8) year. Sample copy sent free when requested. We| INVENTORS of new flour mill machinery, S| i He aaa ‘ sibly temporarily interfere with current quo- respectfully invite you to favor us with your patron-| already in the market, have not been idle| feiting OF altering money a @ issuing oO: tations, but supply has so far overtaken de- age. We shall be pleased to receive copies of your | quring the past few months, either at home| counterfeit or altered money, obtaining mON-| mand as to justify a readjustment which can- qanatoguess and also trades items for publication | oy abroad. Numerous milling patents have| ey or goods under false pretences, crimes by not be disregarded.—From the Millers’ Journal i eyciitarcten cae” | beengranted; andiahosl of applicationeiled |\bankrant) ecainet ankruniey: nwa) aud eR sGh favored with your orders, we're, ies a4 i i frauds by bailees, bankers, agents, factors or i Yours truly, Many of these inventions will, doubtless, area , : - ie aa : A Troe To EXAMINE,—During the winter, ITED STATES MILLER. | prove to have considerable merit. urectors or members of pu 1¢ affairs of any ’ 2 E ON any which are made criminal by any | Which we hope is nearly over, all mills have By BABSON CAM REI, Eunieenen: Uy5t! er Ee : ee ey Ne time being in force. It is a been subjected to unusual adverse influences “MILL FOR SALE” ads. inserted once for $2.00,or; BUSINESS is reported to be very lively with nounoedithat (ie Gomechineniat tha Domin-| by the sudden changes and unprecedented three times for $5.00, cash with order. the mill-building establishments in Great | 20UZ ¥ Tenth th cold weather, especially in the Southern “SITUATION WANTED" ads. 50 cents each insertion, | Britain, Many new roller mills are being | ion is Sesiuu a) ae ing th basen . panes Btates; hence it behooves the. management RENO: built, and many more are being remodelled | treaty as extended as ee e, so tha sD” | ad cigtiaste: ihaatae ae iitng sack tho 

to a greater or less extent. The British miller|€Ve" Prospects of immunity now exist for ; 
ml g 

be wholly |¢0ld weather is over and the frost out of the 
STATE OF WISCONSIN, | ,.. : ; lenty | Criminals of either country may be wholly . Mice \cawe Gouanre he will leave nothing undone to secure plenty a Wad ne ble circum-|8tound that they examine carefully all shaft- FE. HARRISON CAWKER, editor and publisher of the of good wheat and to mill it economically. removed. nder such avora € circum: in diate ana Wl for if th have United Statrs Miller, a paper published in the inter.) E ; stances, it ought not to be difficult to frame a|1"88, drums, and pulleys, for ey ha est of the FLOURING INDUSTRY, at No. 124 Grand| This course is, no doubt, the best one they ’ o f the |even run all right during the winter, most of Avenue, in the City of Milwaukee, and State of Wis-| 01 tare to diminish the present enormous| measure which would render the lot of the 1 i > mos' consin, being duly sworn, Sepoans ahd saye WORE tho c are ae absconding criminal a hard one, at least as|them will be found out of line when things siconagen oF Jess than tive THOUSAND (6,000) copies | Port of American flour. far as North America is concerned. get settled back in the spring. Whether our per month; further, that it 36 hie Jovennion tial as LOR ee TO Be aa winters are unusual or not, we have found it Copies each and every mnonthy further, that ‘ue us| ON reason why some millers find milling UGhIGkER Ga one of the very ‘beéh investments to have alk 20 paid for regular hewepaper postage at jue tate oF go to be unprofitable, is because the mills are i : these things gone over by a mechanical ex- ap cane ae a gears 188 and 18#4 the sum of | not well balanced—they have too much of From the action taken March 25th by the pert, once, or perhaps twice, every year, If $2574, showings an average of $17.05 per month cert | some kinds of machinery and not enough of| executive commitee of the Cracker Bakers’ they are all right it costs but little, and if an 
months; the average weight of domestic and Cana- ’ . a iati it is evident that reductions | ‘© > dian muil being 882% pounds per month and the totes some other. The result is an unsatisfactory Sssociation, 8 eV h insignificant error is found, a short run will eee rie oe months ending with December, 1884, be, | Product, which brings, of course, an unsatis- | will shortly be made in the price of crackers, | often pay a. thousand DALY hanties Beis the ing 21,180 pounds. Six copies of the U.& Miller! factory price. Owners of such mills cannot|at the expense, perhaps, of their quality. Miller and. Manufacturer for March. 

welub epeus onepound: Dee OF Foreign papers, | take steps too soon to rectify such mistakes. | The executive committee, which is composed A Scneme.—They've gotten up a ed Canada excepted. —_—_—_— of members of the association from the west- 3 , E. HARRISON CAWKER. 
tl nd southwestern branches, | Scheme down in Moore county, North Caro- 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of Mr. B. F. IsENBERG, of Huntingdon, Pa.,|ern, southern, ai S itnat te the success of which all mill-fur- January, A D, 1885, i lvania Millers’| met March 25th at the Grand Pacific Hotel, i G. McWHorter. the President of the Pennsylvan’ 1 nishers should take a lively interest. ‘They Justice of the Peace, Milwaukee, Co., Wis. Association, has two sections of land in Kid-| Chicago, and agreed to suspend all rules and have founded a city or village, named it Vine. ———————=== |der County, Dakota, on which he has been| prices heretofore governing the ASROOLAR ORE cag Bropons toideed a ak dkeian tea eh MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, raising wheat. He has made a careful esti- This an suebents the eae avert editor who will carry a twenty inch “4, ' 1 2 GRAND OPERA House.—Performances every even-| Mate, and reports that the cost of raising a Rie an now a ret The pee eaten n | Subject to six changes, for one year. They w sday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. | bushel of wheat and delivering it at the rail-| price of the manufac . 0) ing, and Wednesday, y 
fi d four years ago, and had a mem- | 8®¢™ to have a hankering for editors down c.—Performances every evening. | road station on the N. P. R. R. was 344cents. | was forme ur yi g0, n h . ACADEMY OF Musi : hip of 115 bakers from the southern and |#™ong the “ Tar heels,” and united action 

Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. This includes interest on investment,wearand | bership o! Aakers mo 0! rn an upon the part of mill-furnishers may serve Siensay's Vaninry THEATER—Performancesevery | tear on horses and machinery and taxes, as western parts of the country, and had juris- torencourage a few editors of milling Dapere evening, and Thursday and Sunday matinees. well as all other expenses necessary for rais-| diction from Pittsburg to the Missouri river to embrace this liberal proposition. ‘The Dime Museum.—Performances every hour from 1) ing and harvesting the crop. From this esti-| and from Minneapolis and St. Paul to New thing’s worth trying, anyhow. We'd very P.M, to 10 P.M. every day, Freaks, curiosities and| nate it seems as though wheat raising in Da-| Orleans. At the last annual meeting, which seriously contemplate acceptance but that Sxcolient stage: percormaneen: kota, ought, under most any circumstances, | was held sometime in February of this year, we have a mission to fulfil.—From the Milling Se to be a profitable business. E. Nelson Blake was chosen president. The World. ‘Muvoh'es : THE Milling World, Buffalo, N. Y., has re- eee a association has always governed the prices ’ i A ae ; duned the size of ite pages to what they used) 17400: aout @ medium sised, wall cons| And reaulated dhe, Ianutastune of (crackers, ‘Tae HenNerrin CANAL.—The Congress of to be along time ago, and proposes to make] .. +04 voller mill isthe most desirable kind | and while undoubtedly it has made the price|the United States brought its session to a times lively for advertisers. of a place for an apprentice to learn the mill-| Of crackers higher, at the same time it has | close on March 4, and it was an ignominious anata ing business. In such a niill he will have the | elevated the standard. close of an ignominious Congress. Like its : C. A. WENHORNE, Esq., of the Milling! ( povtunity of learning something of all the} For some time past several of the members predecessors for the past dozen years, itac- World, Buffalo, N. Y., was confined to his! various steps taken in the making of flour, | have been cutting prices, much to the annoy-| complished nothing. It did not even make bed, in the Plankinton House, Milwaukee, by | while if he obtains a position in a very large| ance of those who wished to abide by the| political capital, which every Congress is ; sickness, for five weeks. He has recovered) min), he will be set at one particuldr job and| decisions of the association, and the result| supposed to do, whether it does anything sufficiently to get home again. kept at that. He may learn the one duty to} was that a meeting of the executive commit-|else or not. It passed a few good bills and Z 
Sa ne te rae errr which he is assigned well, but that’s aboutall.| tee was called and the organizationibroken|some bad ones; but its chief sins were sins i ? SS Sas up. This will doubtless have the effect of] of omission. There are any number of im- | 

‘Tue Red River Valley Millers’ Association ep ae eer P t questions that seek solution at the was recently organized at Moorhead, Minn.| L. Lum Smirn, of Philadelphia, the pub-| bringing about a general war, and in a short portant qi oe he ‘af G. N. Kneesly, of Moorhead, is the Secretary, | lisher of the Public Herald, has been for years | time the prices in crackers will be cut right] hands of our cow» ut Congress is sa: oh The principal object of the Association is to| doing good service to the public in exposing | and left. : is aor pie capping bye Wk 295 se 
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The Hennepin Canal project was one that|even gone into the business of buying and | the flour. All matter that is likely to deterio- vessels mentioned sailed under the British 5 { 

was sinned against by the last Congress. if | shipping wheat abroad asa means of making | rate the flour should be removed before grind- flag, one under the German and three under ' ' 

that august body had confined itself to legis- | the products of the Canadian Northwest bet-|ing. If the grain is first dried the hull can|the Spanish. Ten cleared for Liverpool, and } 

_lation no one could complain because this or| ter known in the markets of the world. This|be removed much easier.—JOHN D. Norn | one each for Rouen, Antwerp, Dublin, Bre- 4 

Waene at of ne But the ana is a matter affecting the interests of all Amer- | in The Corn Miller. men and Hamburg, Frederickhaven, Barce- | 

0 presentatives has of late years occup! ed|ican millers, whether exporters or not, for nm O _N>.|lona and Amsteadam. There were 743,927 ‘ 

itself almost entirely as a body for disburs- | any permanent diminution of our flour ex- Anoraae txvErsemwanr LAIN NS bushels of corn and 49,669 bushels of rye | 

hi 
tices of infingement have been sent by ’ ry 

g the public funds, and on this ground the ports would result, for the time being at least | piiag Bomberger, and Francis J. Martin of | taken out, the largest single cargo being by 

Hennepin Canal should have received some|in demoralizing trade at home. Whether Lancaster Co. Penna, to the millers of the a British steamship, that of 104,649 bushels ' 

consideration. But it was thrown out of the Canadian flour takes the place of American | gtate, and possibly to th ose of other States. of corn, for Amsterdam.—The St. Louis Miller. 

appropriation bill, and the bill itself killed. | flour in British markets, or British millers by the claims being based upon an i t eile 

Congressmen still see the Hennepin Canal obtaining an inexhaustible supply of No. 1]in flour b ih Auten b as vamatae: NONSENSE. 

through a glass, darkly. And the glass is| hard wheat at a low price can shut out our] 4 ychey and ad i I ataeith st a iether tt while cleaning house, asked 

inverted and empty, too. There is too much | flour, amounts to the same thing in the end; eMGHE other advantia eat elaine ar ee Pit her husband to nail up some []; he refused; 

glass legislation at Washington for anything | that we lose the patronage of our best foreign | 5, node faced 4 ie f the bolti ee Va she looked tt at him, told him his conduct 

that is meritorious to stand ashow. But the | customer in the matter of flour. Hunting Pa ad caaenedent te bee eet: with her 

Hennepin Canal will go through all the same. It is best to look the matter squarely in the parted 1 PA in itis Mane cE a mus ae sori until he saw **. He now lies in a ,tose state 

It may take time, but it will go through yet.|face. There is nothing to be gained by de-| or the reel Liab h ‘it nad irection | and may soon be a subject for disg. A man 

From the American Elevator, March 15. ceiving ourselves as to the facts in the case, | sjeeves on elitier aa . The pertice oending must be an * his life and limb in such a way 

: i 
x i" ‘ he te a. i 

Minune IN AusTRALIA.—Sir:—I beg to ae ve oo seer the et Ae out the notices mentioned, say in them, that diese It has undoubtedly put a . to his 

forward you the following remarks in answer | \1.thwest is able to 1G At t ean the invention proving very useful, other fearin rthat the brakeman’s foot got caught 

to some questions asked regarding wages for y i. eo Ear Se univel-| parties have since the granting of thepatent,|, 4 oe rented Sel | 

‘ sal testimony accords to Manitoba sprin, : zi 8) g Ze *|in the frog, and he was run over Mrs. P. 

millers in Australia in your number for De- i Z| puilt and placed into market machines under i 1 ‘ ie ¢ 

- ‘ heat a very high character, equal to the ‘ n ‘ s under | yemarked: ‘* Law sakes! I've seen pretty big 

cember last. Wages for millers, that is to Me hast Sw various names of middlings purifiers, cen- ; . 

: heat of any locality in the world. A disin- |... ‘ gS P » C€N- | frogs down in Ille’noy, but they wus harmless 

say, men who have been apprenticed to the ¥ ‘ trifugal reels, ete., in all of which, the in- 3 ‘ ; 

; i terested correspondent of this paper at one of i dadeceae oo and never attacked anybody. Did they kill 

trade and can do good mill work, including Sieh vention of Auchey & Martin is used without c , 

, the flour centers of Great Britain, writes us , Me it} the one that caught the brakeman’s foot?” 

_stone dressing, vary between £2 to £2 10s. as follows: M leave or license. The circular winds up in “gust list § he aktnca't48 nt 

per week with board, or £8 to £3 108. per)  upne Agent General of the Canadian Pa- the following summary manner: ‘This is Tee a sl ae pecs eco 

week if they find themselves. The above does | cific Railway Co., in London, has lately sent therefore to notify you to call and settle for Caper: “One of the dogsin the ondon >rie 

not include overtime; the regular hours are| me samples of Red Fife wheat and a patent the machines you have in use within thirty yee 5 saat aa 5 } 

from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Anyone who comes ee flour made from it in Winnipeg. The | days, and save the bringing of a suit against Meeting VEE lu oo gracious! 

; out must make up his mind to have nothing wheat is ahead of any spring ever Been here. | you.” ‘The specifications given in the notice Hous nore ery than I ever expect to be 

: és The flour is a grand sample, but owing to im- ‘i $ 2 worth in my life.’ 

whatever to do with drink. In England perfect cleaning before reduction, or imper- are too vague to give an idea as to just what ag 1 Satie ig “th e th th 

it is the custom to have a glass when at mar- | fect purification during reduction, Lonly class the claimants are after. No miller need be J Bee ae say cad - et 7 tee Here 

Fe ere coats, Uitea, aco leet dae. | 08 seein grety bani. HE bee & Migs jat all alarmed about 00 one edair’ Se eee ee eieesed nates a 
ea ¢ ‘ x ; city than ¢ . ‘ ee Mr. Jar r fora it, ¢ 

In Australia it ap VEY: different. The cli- sample of Binion tol or Glasgow spring Bele a way to settle the affair would said she need not sit up for him that evening: 

mate being hot is apt to create thirst; on the| flour I know of. In this flour I find 33+ per be for a miller to stand the threatened law i 2 

other hand, a glass of wine or of spirits, in-| cent. of moist gluten. The gluten of this suit, and if nothing came of it, to then try a Berors AND A¥TER.—* My dear,” said 

stead of allaying thirst, only serves to inten- Fo ee CHAR that ct SHier IpyiaE little law on his own account.—Frrom the Mil- Mrs Popperman to her husband last evening, 

j sify it. The blood—which on account of the wheat flour. The flour on that account is de- lers’ Review for March. t i a bi a - boas oe Re eee 

heat is thin—gets excited, and a perpetual | ficient in bloom, or ayellowish tinge; butthe| A Time To Buy.—We have before asserted o-day, and found this one wi hich you wrote 

craving for drink is soon created. This will bread of two tests have made is in no way Q i ser aq {tO me before we were married; when you 

1 ha hold of ; ., | affected, is in every way faultless .* eau ana. we ere disposed to reassert, that now 18 | were young and sentimental.” 

i such a hold of a man that he will find it Beyond ‘doubt there will be arush by Glasgow the best time the present generation will ever |" .. What aGee ke ” i 

impossible to shake off, and he begins to go| millers on this wheat, and if the bulk is equal | see to purchase machinery, put up new mills, |. y+) Peat Li ce ae Idolof th 

down the hill. Many a young man who set} to sample Minneapolis will feel it.”” or repair and reorganize old ones. Machinery : os Oe ee glee Lonely ee, 

foot in Australia with excellent prospects} There remain, then, only two points to be} men are anxious to sell, and are willing to If thou wilt place thy hand in mine, and say, 

before him, is to-day without a sixpence or a| considered, viz: Whether this wheat can be | do so at a fair profit. Orders are slack and dear love I'll be thy bride, we'll fly to sunny 

home. In many cases a downward career is set down in the British markets at a price | pusiness dull and the can afford to do work Ley ond ee a eanl Serulean eee 

commenced on board a ship. Ishould advise| which will compete with our Northwestern | much below the rates of flush times, rather we'll bask, and sing an dream of nought but 

anyone going out to Australia not to take a flour, and whether the British millers will] than to close up, or to work short sae On love. Rich and costly paintings by the old 

lot of extra clothes with them, as they can | Properly treat their magnificent wheat when |short handed. ‘These times will soon be oe _ ae na caets 

get clothing just as cheap out there as in| they gebit. ‘The first contingency is largely | over, business will start off anew, shops wi provide for thes. Thy batit shall Be 
awe 

» bus , Shops will * Hox t 

England, and it will be more suitable for| within the control of the Canadian Pacific i i i of milk. A box at the opera shall be at thy 

gand, 4 M e be fic | be full of orders, prices will raise, and you | oommand, and royalty shall be thy dail te 

the climate. In conclusion, I may say that | Railway Co. The second is that British mil-| will have to wait your turn, If you con- | i¢, ‘swe Beat a a ic st an ts 

ee ac aatralia there is a grand field open for |lers will have to give up this “blending” or | template new works or improvements, do it a alginate Roneworhacserute 

* millers who know their trade and are not) mixing if they wish to produce an article of |now. All the advantages of best quality and at eventide, and warbling birds shall wake 

afraid to work.—Correspondence of The Miller, | flour equal to the products of our own mills. | ow prices are on your pide nowsltut a soon ee ee thy morning slumber. Dost thou 

London. In default of either of these contingencies the | as the reaction sets in it will RelGntele otier accept? Say yes—oh, fly with me.’” 

itor vani we ns ‘ller ee as “And I flew,” said Mrs. Popperman. “ But 

i new competitor vanishes.— American Mille. |side, and you will have to pay a round 

More Cnanars Possrsie.—The mill own- 
2 . vue if I had been as fly as Iam now I wouldn’t 

er who sits quietly in his office has, during BUCKWHEAT MitLine.—The best way to | advance for your negligence and delay. Iron, | jaye flown.” 

the past year or two, felt an assurance, which mill buckwheat is to thoroughly scour, or | steel and all kinds of material are lower now | “+ Why, my dear? 

has gradually grown stronger, that the days rather hull it, before being reduced to flour, than ever; labor is cheap and plenty, and the| « Why, not? Have you done as you prom- 

of great changes in milling operations were ast oe ea ip preplanned pd saeites gee! ae ig pen ene ised in that letter? When we were married 

passed. There was a time when there was) 11 yout eee oe a a An ie meee Be ‘ eee As see Sa ee foe did we ‘fly to sunny Italy and bask ‘neath 

no rest, no assurance of this kind. When}, y An Be i fits, ta nextoct e i y ve or, soon you will be seeker | sof cerulean skies;’ did we go to Hoboken 

one said to him, ‘t This change will certainly urrs used in grinding must ve ih perfect | instead of sought, and prices will rise ac-| 4nq spend two weeks fishing for eels on the 

be the last.” he could not but feel that there condition. The furrows should be the same cordingly—From The Southern Miller for) ong of a wharf?” 

was little dependence to be put on what was depth from the eye to the periphery with a| March. “ Well, yes.” 

said, and however well he might be doing he very age a edge, ah — leer In building a new mill, the questions of| ‘And how about the pictures? You know 

lived with the dread of what was to come; ee eae oe ae sta Ae eee what competition will have to be met, and | yery well that every rich and costly painting 

that the money which he had spent would be 7 : OF. pre: oe n¥a) BNO Liege Ob burr what market the mill must work for, merit | in this house is a chromo from the tea store.” 

for naught, and that he would have to ‘go lock, either of which is better than corrun- | equal consideration with the questions of] ‘ Well?” 

through the same thing again, and buy new oe Te rare put in ~~ to|wheat supply, freight rates, ete. As the| “+ ‘Thy bath shall be of milk.’ Do I bathe 

machines. After the thing got to going os rae o) thennchy ho it will be| larger merchant mills are not standing still, | in milk? or isn’t it like pulling teeth every 

once, after the spirit of change and revolu- car aes etter work can be done with a int are tiaproving toeie paspea of manufac- | morning to get ten cents out of you to buy 

tion had taken possession of the minds of 7 ure every year, it is absolutely im erative | mi ° aby?” 

the millers and mnill-tarnishers, it Dccetot _ There are various methods in use for zloth-| upon the smaller mills to keep on place HER Fo Het Ue 

that there was no end. Bnt the end appar- 1 the reel, which is usually about ten feet | with them, or else go_out of existence. We| ‘+ Royalty shall be thy daily visitor.’ The 

eutly came, and, as said before, there now jong. Some haope use four feet of No. 6/do not believe that the stnaller mills are| only visitors I have are the book agents and 

appears to be a time of peace and security. cloth at the head of the reel, the remainder | doomed to extinction, but we do believe that | the clam peddlers.” 

‘After the great boom in milling machinery bgt : Mg ens . Leiden they must ba bener built and better managed.| “ *Taint my fault.” 

i ed, thi 
gs. It is idle to talk of competin with the Pills-} ++'Sw en ie 

pc aerate rng lagi feet of No. 9, and two feet of No.2, on @|pury or Washburn, or ‘any other large mill, Phin . corpecpr poems 

their own—revolutions on a small scale, but perens -: A reel saouiel me It/ unless the same careful attention is paid | to listen to the strains of musie is when you 

they did not revolve; there was no overturn-| ¢ ae ite on AG nes ” yee , as . a to machinery, and system and equal care/and I go out walking at night and follow a 

ing. A revolution implies something more wh een an ae ned with three feet of No.|pestowed upon the detail of the business. | munkey and a hand organ around the block.” 

than a change of detail. There must be a : a eet of No. 10, and the remainder No. | —The Milkwright and Engineer. “Oh, I am so sleepy.” 

change of principle at the bottom to bring ets can be sixty pounds of flour made Tue blame for the crowded condition of “1 don’t cme if you are. Where are the 

about results which are radical in their na-| » minded y ys f k many of our mills, rests partly upon the| warbling birds you promised me? I hear 

Seer foundation of the tilling revolu-| {72 On® Manne eee bu buckwheat. It|T org who have let their desire for a large | Mrs. Maginnis’ crowing roosters ev : 

jure. ie foundation ig revolu: is often run through the burrs twice and the millers W We le! ? 8. ra large rs. Maginnis’ cro’ ing roosters.every morn 

tion was the recognition of middlings. We 
mill outgrow the size of their building, and |ing; perhaps they are what you meant.” 

chop passed through a fine reel, such as No. 

may look for improvements and changes in ; 2 ) N°" | partly upon the mill-builders and milling en-| “* Well, never mind.” 

detail, and it is not at all improbable that ig ee be tiegeenn, Paseo d gineers, who have consented to plan and| “But I will mind. I was to have a box at 

£ there may be such changes, such inventions, 8 8 y a P erect machinery in such cramped quarters. the opera. Where is it? The only time I go 

through the last described reel. All the 2 a Z 4 rire: 

as will create quite a little disturbance. | | iqalings that pass through the coarse cloth In the long run we believe both the respon- to an opera is when you get bill-posters tick- 

They lie in the diréction of the simplification a eAnial we 1 ae ee ing been pute sible parties must suffer financially for every | ets to a dime museum.” 

of present methods. There are a number of} 644 but Rate neat ahanlaen ee: ha ae a such mistake—the miller by reason of the in-| “ It’s too bad.” 

inventors of ability and energy working in lie Se ane time 8 ferior work done, and the mill builder by| ‘It really is too bad. And then you said 

this direction. Judging from a record of Too aoe attention cannot be given to the reason of the injury to his reputation that we'd talk and ‘dream of nought but love.’ 

35 i sat 

j their past achievments which have been suc- cleaning of buckwheat before grinding, an a must result. i Since I married you we've talked and dreamt 

cessful, we cannot but believe that within every miller who grinds buckwheat anand If you want a 150-barrel mill and only have | of nought but rent. Good night sir. 

the next six months or a year there will be ory first-class eee hater in’ hie a 75-barrel building, put up an addition to it} And Mrs. Popperman turned out the gas, 
by ' i H 2 

presented to the attention of the millers of mill, If he has not he should first simply | 2"8° enough to provide for the extra space | and jumped into bed, leaving Mr. F opperman 

this country new machines and new ideas,| ack the grain in the manner described ani a required. And don’t be afraid of getting | to bark his shins against the bureau in trying 

~ and of a character quite startling on account) 4,4) ene by the purifier and bolts, but a more room than is necessary. Better have | to grope to bed in the dark.—N. Y. Citizen. 

‘ 
’ . i: ere os 

erga es —— wt —_ good buckwheat shucker or huller will pay nds = than too little any time.—-The ‘Tux driven well patents of Nelson Green 

Sm ght sad by + ciroumlocution and for itself in a short time. By simply grind- , expired on the Mth of January, 1885, 80 that 

areal ing the grain after being scoured a large} GRAIN Exports VIA NEw ORLEANS.— it is now possible for farmers and others to 

complication of mechanical devices. — The| 1 orion of the shucks or hulls, and all of the The exports of grain via the great Mississippi | drive wells on their premises without fear 

Modern Miller for March. 
m r thin yellow skin lying between the hull and | River and Gulf route is growing apace —the | of vexatious law suits, or of being compelled 

BN Our New Comrrrrror.—As, noted else-| the starchy part are ground and cannot be | legitimate results of a proper recognition of | to pay a royalty toany one. It is generally 

grote where the Canadian Pacific Ratlway Co. is| separated so well from the flour by bolting|a great natural highway to the sea. As|believed that the patents were improperly 

\ ghia sounding the praises of Manitoba wheat and|as if the grain has been operated on by a) many as eighteen vessels cleared from New issued, driven wells being in use long before 

i”. flour in the British Islands in the hope, of|shucker, so that the flour is liable to be | Orleans during the month of February, they were granted. But it is a satisfaction 

a fe: course, of building up @ profitable trade for| specky and dark; besides if the yellow skin loaded. with grain from the boundless harvest | to know that whether rightly or wrongly 

j . one itself. Rumor has it that this company has be ground it imparts a very bitter taste to | fields of the Central West. Fourteen of the issued, they are no longer in force. 
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; A WONDERFUL MODEL MILL. wheat recovered from its depression, off-| Ilustrations of this fact are probably fa- 0 UnitEep STATES Minter, Messrs. Edw. P. Allis & Co., of Milwaukee, |°°@8t business was confined to the sale of| miliar with many experienced and elderly me- ——— CODED wen Gateed’to He BIt ie exhibition at the New | Ne cargo of Oregon at 85s. 44d. and one car-| chanics. Thereisa tool maker in an extensive E. HARRISON CAWKER, Eprror. Orleans Exposition, a complete model 50-bar- | 8° Of California at 85s, 3d. Nine cargos ar-| establishment, in which coiled springsof steel Sra aHuD NORTHE ~ =| rels roller flour mill. The model is built to|Tived; two were withdrawn and ten re-| wire are largely used. The springs are wound ; PUBLI whieh seale, being one-eighth the actual size of such | mained. There are due twenty to twenty-|from the annealed wire, and after being com- Ovrice, No. 1% GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. amill. It is fitted up with little Gray’s| five cargos, mostly California, The markets| pleted are hardened and tempered. Some of SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Per YEAR, tN ADVANCE. ‘ints i P 7 were generally quiet. Flour, steady and 6d. | themare “open” and some are ‘‘close”’ springs. Zo American subscribers, postage prepald...... $).0 oan seers . Santen aaa : aes dearer.” Out of 22,000 springs of which an account was Fortin aamer monk, Pee re Auiiebys Hoth eeeeey. WElietng acalen ate and| or the present, and pending a settlement | kept in consecutive workings, only six springs mail, Draft ‘and, Post-Citice CAVE lta tls by : model Reynolds-Cotlles steam | of existing differences between (reat Britain | failed the severe trial test. ‘The temperer was Bills for advertising will be sent monthly, unless 5 7 ¢ and Russia, we may expect a good demand unwell and out for eight working days, and 
otherwise agreed upon. engine, just as a mill of full size should be. he 4 For estimates for advertising, address the UNITED | We present in Supplement No. 1, with this| "0m Europe for American products. Im-| of the springs hardened an tempered by his STaTEs MILLER. issue, a very perfect view of this ingenious porters on the other side of the Atlantic will assistant, who had a year’s instruction, less ep : , ligiges oe mechanism, and in Supplement No, | 2° Undertake the risk attending the pur-| than one-half passed the test. In this case Me ‘i ont perfect views of the well known | °2ase of property at Russian ports, with the| the writer had reason to know that the tem- erence er onl et Se wt Gray follevinllie. ‘Bite thodel thiti vee Bese on | ctaltoes of te eine toaked at by — perer had used his best endeavor to have 1 A ee a Rian oo eae ae ~ Whaer at ‘ ; in the event of war. So long as preparations | hig assistant his ultimate successor. Some eee zi ee a kel pdb ant ay ee a he a seb . i war by England and = sani re lack of sensible impression made by heat and es ee ea ead +3 the present extensive scale, the attention o’ color on feeling or on sight must have been We respectfully request ovr readers solien they ae i eon Tera sag eg eu British merchants will be directed more to| the cause for the diiferenos between the re- ! Pe eee ree ome ener th UA be || OO ee ne OD) : American markets for supplies of wheat,/ suit of the assistant’s work and that of his to mention that their advertisement was seen in the | attentive study by millers from all parts of flour and provisions. We may also look for| teacher 
Pee arse oat cree Ur tue Le a an increased amount of tonnage being] ‘There is an old machinist now living, but oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. = ea einai aaa headed for American ports.. British vessel superannuated, who was famous in his day for ee (Written for Tae UNITED STATES MILLEK.) 7 es = ‘ 7 , 

Siegel genie Uae ae i n Pies MARKET REVIEW. owners will not undertake the risks attend-| his superior hand-made edge tools. A pocket sent: New Viti clade tire rer bitcenn| lowes tw the osaly past of the: alin, ay! MO RMI GAN Soma os passage to| knife with a restored blade of his workman- Journal, New York, made us a very pleasant dowoe Bate owih the Pout meAAine to the | 2nd in Russian ports should war bedeclared.| ship was doubled in value because he had Co eee large quantity aeeiked eee on Gtk and in| The following was the visible supply of| made it. ‘This was before the manufacture rterceen ots Tat warehouse, which could not be moved on ac-| Tin on the dates named, as reported by the | of cutlery had been attempted in this country. 
A FRENCH company has recently patented Gouin of thedee blockade on the lakes. In| Statistician of the New York Produce Ex-| His two sons succeed him, but they have never a method of cool grinding by means of rolls the last two weeks of the month, and aa tive change. and does not include Minneapolis | been able toequal theirfatherin this direction. in which water or some other cooling liquid igation opens, tie deniand has improved and | #nd St. Paul: i Ata large manufactory of sword blades for is allowed to circulate. a rather firmer feeling t inted.. uousl March 21, March 28, March 2, March3l,!army purposes, masonic and other regalia, D ig has existed. OCA 1885. 1885, 1884, 1883. fa = jobbers have shown more disposition to pur-| wheat, bu. 43,706,592 43,600,972 28,580,808 22,031,645 | O® Man has tempered them for many Sear WE hereby acknowledge the receipt from] chase, taking both spring and winter wheat| Corn, “8,194,563 9,858,283 17,773,871 17,788,249 | Although he has been engaged in other busi- the secretaries of the annual reports of the] flours, whilst exporters are making more in-| Oats, “ 8,092,075 3,086,182 5,021,493 _4,320,7@2| ness for years, he is called whenever a batch boards of trade in New York, Boston, Phil- quiries, and several orders have been filled.|Bye  “ 364,670 359,153 2,248,604 1,910,863 | of blades are to be tempered. Although he adelphia, Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis, Min-| Cable orders received are still a shade under| Pe” “1,386,075 Berean gets hsv is willing to impart verbal instruction and neapolis, Buffalo and San Francisco. the views of millers, though in some in-|, Railroad freights are quiet on the basis of| help a learner, he has never had a pupil to —EEEE——x—oy_ stances buyers have slightly raised their 16@I1Te. Der DBs to New York, equal him. ‘ Mr. Geo. C. Tietjen, representing the Stil-| limits above those of last week; some hold-| L@ke freights quiet and steady at 2c. for| ‘There is a large scythe manufactory in a well & Bierce Mfg. Co., of Dayton, O., and| ers adhering to full prices, preferring to hold | ©" #nd 3e. for wheat to Buffalo, and 53(@6c. | New England town, making 14,000 dozen Mr. W. R. Hobkirk, representing the Ameri-| their flour off the market for a time in antic- | Oswego. scythes a year, and the president of the com- can Oak Leather Co., of Cincinnati, O., made | ipation of realizing better prices. Liverpool : 4 pany has for years hardened and tempered us a pleasant call April 1. They report bus-| (England) advices indicate an active demand| AARON Burr was noted for being a very | every scythe that leaves the works, because iness improving. for both wheat and flour at firmer prices, and egoistic man, and an unbeliever in all the no other man in the works can do so well.— stocks which had been accumulating had | 40xies of the day. He attended church in| Scientific American. 
Messks. Epw. P. auuis & Co. have sent us| been rapidly cleared off. Minnesota tlours Albany, N. Y., with regularity, and always pour Sea bas a copy of theirnew catalogue concerning por- | were worth about 32s. 6d. for patents and 26s. | Made it a point not to come in until services MILLING PATENTS. celain roller mills. It is a handsome piece of | to 26s. 6d. for bakers. were commenced, it was supposed for the] j, following list of patents relating to milling in- work, and some exceedingly favorable offers} New York reports a very dull market for! S&Ke of being noticed when he walked down Here erate anlotaiie eeannenie opr are made to millers to induce them to try the; state and western flour, dealers showing but| the aisle to his seat in the first row from the | wood, solicitors of Patents 00 Wisasaaie ah Nhe: use of porcelain rolls, which shows conclu-| little inclination to purchase, even at the|PUlpit. The church authorities asked the saat oons On recat ot Ue Roce tay Parent maiLed co-auy sively the great confidence the firm has in| present low range of prices, which for some pastor to publicly reprimand him, which he Issue of February 24,1885. No. 312,623—Roller-mill; them. The catalogue also contains letters| grades show a decline. The exports this| ‘a in the following manner: As Burr was i erry Ban Huatisann Gait RoE eee: from many millers using porcelain rolls. year as compared with last are as follows: | Walking down the aisle, the minister stopped screen;)'D. D. Mook, North Fembroke, N. Y. "No. SS Since January 1, 1885, 1,423,244 bbls., and for | i! his discourse and said: “Sir, I at Spear Jackson, MIGk No Hig eo a ec see ees 1,500 ConUNDRUMS.—We have just receiy- | Same period in 1884, 1,157,255 bbls. oY 2 ae tan Fae a at are ich aoe Needing nerelss a MGPiReL eae oe ed from the publishers a handsome little book ae ettpphug extras are oa Aue sania Ratt Fei ay eel gee sien of March 2, 186,, No; 313,144_sweep-coupling ith the above title, which contains over fif- | $3.15(@3.40; superfine, $2 60(@3.05; St. Louis Beets ere oS Whitewater diteine cope and W. J. ey an hundred conundrums, suitable for home| Common to fancy, $3.85(@4.60; city mills ex-| have eonaldéred that class of criminals who Crane Ge. No lie, Flour bolt i. Alifre, and fireside amusement. One feature of itis| tra, $3.80(@4.70; patents, $5.00(@5.25. The turned State’s evidence the most degraded fea: Re te eer mull ve Gacay that the conundrumsare all original, and have | demand from the trade continues moderate, | #"4 to be despised. Charleston, 8. C, never appeared in print before. It contains) and prices are about steady. We quote: x 4 Oo Damen Catt eto oN ag reln-soourer; 116 pages, with handsome paper cover, and| Rye flour, $3.45(@3.80 for superfine brands| MANAGEMENT OF Puririers.—The Geo. fal Hlour-bolt; CR Gree, Stovens Point, Wis.; No. and will be sent post-paid to any address upon | and $2.25(@2.50 for fine brands, with a firm|T. Smith Middlings Purifier Co. give the issue, No, 10,671—Roller Grindingemille k? Weeaane, receipt of 15 cents. market, holders not pressing sales. Buck-| following hints on the management of the | Zurich, Switzerland, $ ——_—__ Wheat flour ranges from $2.25(@2.50 per 100] purifier: Always load a machine as heavily pies lbany: Chae ING vinta ag crain leaner tbs. There is a marked absence of specula-| as possible without making the tailings too | Burehurdt, St. Charles, Mo. No. 813,987—Machine for 

ecutive committee of the Millers’ National Rear War Cele presensly. embarrassing the es bp — cote He St.Louis, Mo. No §19,997—Machine for Halling Gore? Association on a mission to Europe to meet| POWers of Europe. Under Hbjral oferings | OG sudiraium a Paces ee ae Machines TD ae Hassclsieoh te Cae ae 
European millers and to establish a code of | ° “our, British markets coutinue dull, al- the machine to avoid specks. Until the ma- | Ma 814.137—Attachment for Flour-bolis; J. MR Ko. regulations for the future conduct of the though a better inquiry has been Manifested chine te Renner y ad neiay bie pep ae yee of Marea Io No. 314,278—So ft y Aevca port four ade, items tol ate par mut fd general feng pr: [te enpte daly. bt whenever it ponte] ae ML, Na a be provided for affect flour sacks, bills of 2 Spring Weather flour wi eS ay a ' mt Hoe coe ae aad Cleaning Mion: Ne: lading and transportation in general and in| eet With an improved demand at firmer | will be done if they are not emptied, OD! Diets, Berlin, Germany. No. 314,497—Separating-ma- 

‘ . i , prices. extremely coarse middlings if very Strong| chine; No. 314,498—Dust-separating machine; P. 
particular, insurance and a court of arbitra- Th : elas. ane ae rents are desired incr tl d of Van Gelder, Sowerby Bridge, Eagland. No. '314,- 
tion for the settlement of and disputes that he quantity of flour manufactured annu- | air currents are esire' Increase ne speed of | 552—Feeder ‘for Koller-mills; J. W. Wilson, Brook- ‘ fag cee ive | Ally in the United States is about 66,000,000| the fan by decreasing the diameter of the| Ville, Kus. pepe aly OMA Eat 
may arise. Mr. Seybt has a very extensive bbl f which, in 1884, the Mi li ulley on fan shaft. As the air is decreased : acquaintance with the European trade and is| 23 0 Which, ue x the Aenneapolls | pI vo Rae Fs sents kag BALTIMORE'S GRAIN FACILITIES, 
a gentleman of great executive ability and mills turned out 5,318,000 bbls., about one-| the sifting capacity of the sieve is increased, A correspondent of Bradstreets’ says: “ Bal- ae twelfth of the whole manufacture. Minne-| therefore you can reduce the richness of the timore is well equipped with facilities for th 
we do not doubt but what he will be able to| ““°1™ Of ; ae aes a tailings by reducing the vol f ai ‘CS HARH : tor the secure the adoption of rules, which will be arols received, in 1884, 20,822,672 bushels of Bay PY Tee ue wae VO ume of air on the | storage of grain. The Baltimore & Ohio Rail- just and satisfactory to dealers on both sides | Wt of which over 84 per cent. was made | tail section of the cloth, or vice versa. When | road operates four stationary elevators, and Setinivace into flour on the spot, and less than 16 per| dust collectors are used in connection with | the Northern Central Railroad has two. Three Pepes cent. was shippec. Of the 5,318,000 bbls. of | the purifier, careful examination should be} of these are at Locust Point, two at Canton — ee flour made in 1884, about 65 per cent. was|made to see that they do not impede the ne- and one at Camden Station, These altogether 

Ir is to be feared that the president of shipped to Europe. cessary flow of air through the cloth. Air have a capacity of over 5,000,000 bushels. ‘The these United States was not aware how inti- Mill-feed is firm, with a good consumptive | currents of proper strength can be main- last elevator mentioned was built in1883 for the 
mately acquainted Rasmus B. Anderson is|demand. We quote: Bran, $13,00@14.15; | tained by suitably increasing the speed of local trade of the city. It was then expected 
with the king of Sweden and Norway. when | coarse middlings, $14.00(@14.25; fine, $15.00, | the fan. that the erection of this elevator would indi- he appointed him minister to Denmark in- free on board, at Chicago or Milwaukee. | : rectly increase the foreign trade in oats, but 
stead of to the former countries. Some Wheat markets have ruled steady through- PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE, thus far no decided gain can be traced to it. years ago, while stopping in Christiania dur- out the month; occasionally panicky, caused! Hidden or occult knowledge might have Jn addition to the above there are four float- 
ing a visit to Norway, the ex-professor and by the changing situation of foreign political | been once a part of the mental paraphernalia | ing elevators, which can handle 14,000 bushels insurance agent learned that his majesty | affairs. English cables at times noted an|in which scientists dressed their discoveries, | per hour. There have been no changes in the King Oscar was to travel on a certain steam- advance and at other times a decline, foreign | and inventors concealed their improvements, | tariff of charges since October 10, 1888. The 
er going down the bay. He immediately | advices upon the whole being rather unfa-| But occult knowledge is not a thing of the] rate of lie. per bushel was then made for the shouldered his grip-sack and took passage on| yorable. At Chicago and Milwaukee mar-| past, even in these days of mechanical exact-| first ten days, when the grain was received 
the same boat, expecting, of course, that the| kets considerable excitement has been mani-| ness and experimental demonstration. It is|fromears. This includes weighing and deliy- king would eagerly embrace the opportunity | fested on several days during the month, | possible for a workman to hold some method | ering to carts or vessels, as well as wharfage of learning something from the distinguished | and large blocks of wheat changed hands. | or process so securely that, even if willing he| and storage. When the grain is received from American. No matter who started the ball Here prices opened on March 2d at 78%c. for may find it difficult to impart it to a learner, vessels the rate is 14¢. per bushel. For each { 
rolling, but the two great men engaged in May wheat and closed on the 81st at 784c. for| This statement does not refer to ‘tricks in| succeeding ten days the charges are tc. per conversation, and the king, among other May, showing little or no change. Fluctua-| the trade” which are mere mountebank pre-| bushel, If the grain is delivered in bags 1c. things, said: “ It is a fine country you have] tions, however, have at times been so sudden | tensions, but to real knowledge of absolute| per bushel is added, and for screening and over there in Wisconsin.” ‘ Yes,” answered | and violent that parties have found it diffi-| value that cannot be readily imparted. When blowing the rate is tc, per bushel. The in- the professor, * a fine country and a fine peo-| cult and sometimes impossible to execute | a man is found who possesses this knowledge | spection of grain at Baltimore is excellent, ple. We are all princes in that country.” stop orders at the limits set for them. in any department of mechanics, he is a valu-| and last year the president of the Corn & Flour The king straightened himself up to his full! The Mark Lane Express of March 80th, in| able man; what he knows on his own Special-| Exchange took pleasure in recalling the fact height of six feet three inches, took out.his| its review of the British grain trade for the| ty he knows thoroughly. There can be no| that from the day the first carload went into ' cigar case, selected one for himself, and of-| Jast week, says: “‘ Fine weather has brought | question that Cicero’s statement, “ Poeta nas- elevator A down to the present time, with the fered the case to the professor, with these spring sowing nearly to a close. Sales of itur, non fit,” is an absolute truism when ap- | exception of a small lot of corn, not a bushel 

: words: ‘* May I offer your royal highness a] English wheat were at 32s. 7d. as against] plied to some workers in mechanics—they | of grain has been posted as being out of con- cigar?” And Rasmus smilingly accepted. | 385, 1d. for same time last year. Foreign | are not made, but they are born mechanics, | dition,” ‘ ‘ 
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CHANGES IN POSTAGE TO TAKE EFFECT JULY| ‘‘N-no, L assure you, sir” the other replied, | more rats in the pit, it was thrown in to Persistence in this treatment will often \ 

1, 1886. ‘ with all due haste to repair an apparent lack | show how quickly itcould kill them. Thedog}cure a newly -contracted cough in a few 

The following important changes were|of good manners. “I-[am as b-badly af-flict- killed all except one—a gray-bearded old rat| hours. If the cough is of long standing, pain 

made by the Congress just adjourned, in the | flicted with an ob-struc-struction of speech,” | almost as big as the dog—which seized the | may be felt under the shoulder-blades and 

postal laws. as you are. dog by the lower lip and held on. The dog | across the chest during the breathing, but as 

First—The weight of all single-rate letters| ‘‘Why d-don’t you g-get c-cured?’’ Travers | y. lped with pain and tried to shake off the|this is caused by the tearing away of adhe- 

is increased from one-half ounce each or| asked, with mischief in his eyes. ‘‘G-go to| rat, but without effect. sion of the lung tissue, it will usually pass 

fraction thereof to one ounce each or fraction | Dr.—and you'll g-get c-cured. D-don’t you| Travers, who was thoroughly excited and | away in a day or two, and the fact that it is 

thereof. The same increase of weight is al-| see how well I talk? He c-cured m-me.”’ running around the pit, shouted: re shows that the lungs need thorough in- 

lowed for drop-letters, whether mailed at] ‘Men with gigantic schemes have sought| “ B-buy the rat! B-buy the rat! ”’ flation. 

stations where there is a free delivery or|him time and again. Once he was appealed] Plunger Walton was introduced to Travers| Three cases have recently come under our 

where carrier service is not established. to by a gentleman who wanted to sell a mine. | at Saratoga when the former was at the | observation where this treatment has proved 

Second.—All newspapers sent from the] He showed all the reports, and said he had] height of his success in breaking Pe a 

office of publication, including sample copies, | taken $1,000,000 out of the mine. He was| makers and poolsellers. The first was that of a lady who had been 

or when sent from a news agency to actual] willing to sell the property for a sum con-| “ I’ve wanted to know you some time, Mr. | troubled with a dry cough for several months, 

subscribers thereto, or to other news agents, | siderably less than the amount produced. Travers,’ Walton said after a while. ‘* We| but whose lungs were apparently sound. In 

shall be entitled to transmission at the rate] “If you ha-hadn’t ta-taken anyth-thing|can do business together. I’ve got good | three days she cured herself entirely by deep 

of one cent per pound or fraction thereof, the | out I think I would ta-take the m-mine,”| judgment on horses and horse-racing, and | breathing, and, although a month has gone 

postage to be prepaid. This is a reduction | Travers responded. you have on stocks and stock speculations. | by since then, there has been no return of 

of one-half from existing rates. He had his adventures at the democratic | I’ve made $350,000 on horse-races in the past | the cough. 

Third-—Any article in a newspaper or other | convention which nominated Gen. Hancock | two years. Now, you give me points on| The second was a gentleman who thought 

publication may be marked for observation | for president. The day after the nomination stocks, and I'll give you points on horses. | his lungs were failing. Deep breathing gave 

except by written on printed words, without | Mr. Travers, while walking up a street, was | What d’ye say?” severe pain as above described, but it soon 

increase of postage. accosted by a stranger who was carrying| “ You’ve m-made three h-hundred and fifty | passed away. A burning sensation was also 

Fowrth.—A special stamp of the value of | more liquor than was good for him, and had | th-thousand d-dollars on h-horse-racing? ” | felt in the lungs at each deep breath, owing 

ten cents may be issued, which when attached | a box of cigars under one arm. Travers repeated. to the access of oxygen to irritated lung tis- 

to a letter, in addition to the lawful postage| “Say! Are you a Hancock man?” was the| “ Yes, sir; $350,000 in two years,’ Walton | sue. The cough decreased in frequency and 

} thereon, shall entitle the letter to immediate | greeting. said again. | Violence, he has gained in general health, 

delivery at any place containing 4,000 popula-| “Yes, “I’m a H-Hancock man,” Travers re-| ‘And you want m-me to g-give you ajand recovery will probably ensue. 

tion or over, according to the Federal census, | plied. p-point on st-stocks?” Travers continued. | ‘The third was the editor of the Journal of 

within the carrier limit of any free delivery| ‘Well, it’s darned lucky for you. Takea] “ Yes, if you please, in return for iny | Health. He “caught cold,” which settled 

office, or within one mile of the post-office or | cigar; they’re first-raters. I’m working for | points on horses,”? Walton said. /into a severe cough. A dozen inhalations 

any other post-office coming within the pro-| my candidate, I am, an’ working both ways,| ‘“ Well, I'll g-give youa first-rate p-point,” | would stop the cough for an hour or two, 

visions of this law which may, in like man-} too.” Travers said. ‘*You’ve m-made th-three| when it would return and be stopped again 

ner, be designated as a special delivery office;| Accepting the cigar without offense, Travers | h-hundred and fifty th-thousand d-dollars in | in the same way. Two days’ treatment drove 
that such specially stamped letters shall be| walked on, but, hearing arow behind, turned | t-two years. Then st-stick to your b-b-busi- | it away entirely. 

delivered between 7 o’clock A. M. and mid-| and looked back. He saw the Hancock man | ness. It’s a first-r-rate p-point.”” | Sometimes the first deep breath is inter- 

night; that a book shall be provided in which | pounding citizens who didn’t happen to be| Another story in reference to points is | rupted by a cough, but after a trial or two 

the persofi to whom the letter is nodes for his candidate. this: Travers wanted to do a favor for a|the inclination to cough can be controlled, 

shall acknowledge its receipt; that messen-} “Then,” Travers said afterward, in de-|friend,andhe said to him: ‘Tf you'll c-come | and after five or six breaths are taken a sense 

gers for this special delivery are to be paid so] scribing the incident, “ I b-began to underst- |and see m-me in September I ¢-can g-give | of relief is felt and the desire to cough passes 

per cent. of the face value of all the stamps] stand b-both ways of w-working.” you a p-point that will m-make m-money.” | away. 

received and recorded in a month, provided] ‘Two raps for Henry Clews, the banker, are} Following the suggestion the friend drop-| A physician friend informs us that he has 

that the aggregate compensation paid to any| recorded. It has been a frequent boast of | ped in to see Travers the latter part of the|seen many cases of stpposed consumption 

one person for such service shall not exceed | My, Clews that he is a self-made man. Tray- | month mentioned. speedily cured in this way. At all events, it 

$30 per month, and provided further that the} ergs heard him on one occasion, and immedi-| ‘‘H-have you ¢-come for that p-point? | can do no harm to try it, and benefit may re- 

regulations for the delivery of these specially | ately dropped into a sort of reverie, with his | Travers asked. sult.—Hall’s Journal of Health. 

stamped letters shall in no way interfere with | eyes fixed on Mr. Clews’ bald pate. ** Of course,” was the reply. 

the prompt delivery of letters as provided by| “+. Well, what’s the matter, Travers ?”| ‘* Well, you’re the luckiest d-dog I know. NOISY ENGINES. 

existing law or regulations. Clews asked, somewhat impatiently. Hiiteg NE aie two Tae ok Te evety air itaveve connerviontontaton 

“ H-He oo eT i ir “«q-didn’t |lost a p-pot of m-money. You st-stick to} “©! ) eee v S : 

A WALL STREET WIT. you oes lage phe of Sealey ! m-me Hight c-close, and I'll I-land you in the | sine is round, correctly fitted to its boxes, 

Perhaps the most popular man in the city “Certainly; I made myself,” Clews re- p-poor-house, sure.”— New York Times. and properly adjusted to its direction of 

among Wall street bankers and brokers, up- plied warmly, : Dp So motion, the action will be silent under any 

town club men, patrons and followers of the} " «pen, when you were ab-b-bout it, why WOO0D-POLISHING WITH CHARCOAL. speed. Assuming. now, that the valve mo- 

turf, and members of the New York Athletic] g qian you p-put m-more h-h-hair on the| A Paris technical journal thus deseribes a tion is noiseless, witho:t clicking trips, or 

elub and the Racquet club is William R. t-top of your h-head?” method of polishing wood with charcoal: | Parts striking other parts acting as trips, 

Travers. Although a thorough and well-| mig famous Vanderbilt ball exercised | “All the world now knows of those articles and that the valves are properly adjusted, 

informed man of business, an able financier, many gentlemen on the question of charac- of furniture of a dead black color, with sharp | there will be nothing audible from these 

and a capitalist, he is known best through] to. ana costumes. Mr. Clews was in a|¢lear cut edges and a smooth surface, the details. The connections—including those 

his geniality, his kindly feeling toward young | quandary, and he applied to Travers for a|Wood of which has the density of ebony. of the valve motion—and the main bearings 

men, and his witty and humorous remarks. suggestion. It appeared that Travers had| Bringing them side by side with furniture | @¢ the chief sources of noisy action, but 

In public places Mr. Travers is inclined to] taen advantage of his friendly relations rendered black by paint and varnish, the these may be all right, so far as the eye can 

be reserved, and glimpses of his humor have) vith Watlack Mapleson and Abbey by send- | difference is so sensible that the consider-| See, and the engine may still go about its 

depended on his intimate acquaintances for ing inquiring fcionds to them for permission able margin of price separating the two work complainingly and as though it pro- 

circulation. Some of his best sayings were| +, select from their theatrical wardrobes.| kinds explains ‘itself. The operations are tested against it. The causes of trouble in 

years ago, when John Morrissey was in the | mye story goes that the managers had mildly much longer and much more minute in this such cases are often obscure, and not easily 

hight of his glory. Morrissey thought he|)inted to ‘Travers that patience with the| system of charcoal-polishing, which respects detected, but the causes exist, and if looked 

ni knew a good race-horse when he saw it, but|.. pasnionables” had ceased to be a virtue, | every detail of the carving, while paint and | for carefully and thought over deeply, may 

: the colts that he tried to run at Saratoga) 44 qyayers was not inclined to favor any varnish would clog up the holes and widen be located. It sometime happens that an 

were costly animals for him. While he was none the ridges. Inthe first process they employ overhanging cylinder is weak in the flanges, . 

patting one of his colts on the track one day “ Clews he said. after some reflection,| only carefully-selected woods of a close and | or not properly erected, 80 that when the 

Mr. Travers walked by. “why audont you sh-sh-ugar coat your h-head |compact grain; they cover them with a coat piston is at the back end of the stroke and 

“What have you g-got there, John?” he} aq gg as a pill?” of camphor dissolved in water, and almost | takes steam, the whole cylinder springs up 

asked, as he stopped near the animal, No doubt his most severe remark touched | immediately afterwards with another coat | and down; enough, at all events, to cause a 

‘‘A race-horse.” Morrissey replied, with an) 4) the reputation of a well-known lawyer. |composed chiefly of sulphate of iron and| very decided deflection. This may induce 

. air of satisfaction. While standing at the window of his office, | nut-gall. The two compositions in blending | Pounding, or noise, from a very obvious rea- 

‘*A r-race-horse!”’ Travers exclaimed. Travers surprised several friends who evens penetrate the wood and give it an indelible |S. to-wit: destroying the alignments of 

“Yes, sir, arace-horse. Are you going to chatting at one side by a forcible exclama-| tinge, and at the same time render it imper- parts. Even the bed-plate, massive as it 

bet on him?” ‘Hon vfous to the attacks of insects. When these|@ppears, may spring under its load and 

“Yes, U'll bet on him,” Travers replied de-| “ .. pore!” he added quickly, and pointing | two coats are sufficiently dry, rub the sur-| throw everything out of truth. This is a 

cidedly. Aarocdiiie abraat “athereia ’ Slem’? B-Barlow |face of the wood at first with a very hard | Source of trouble seldom suspected, but it is 

‘“‘How?” Morrissey’ asked, somewhat in} Vit) nis Hinandein his own p-p-pockets. brush of couch-grass, and then with a sub-|one that should be looked for, The mere 

doubt. Besides knowing how to rap others, Tray- stance as light as possible; because, if a single | appearance externally, of any part, is no 

“Dll c.copper him.” t ers knows when he receives a rap. * Going hard grain remained in the charcoal, this| guarantee that it is suflicient for the work 

Aformer acquaintance in Baltimore met | |, rf ea ‘eq {alone would seratch the surface, which on | demanded of it. 
‘ : p town with several brokers, Travers spied f 2 , . . ; 

him on Broadway, and, turning aside, began a man selling parrots in front of St, Paul’s the contrary they wish to render perfectly} Another cause of trouble in noisy engines 

to chat with him. church \ smooth. The flat parts are rubbed with|is foundation. That which is out of sight is 
‘You stammer more since you have lived in + H-hola on, boys,” he said, mysteriously natural stick charcoal, the intended portions | assumed to be all right, for no better reason 

New York,” the friend remarked in the course | .. 4491) have some f-fun.” 4 *} and crevices with powdered charcoal alter-| than that it is invisible; but in made ground, 

: of the talk, ‘‘than you did in Baltimore.” Hailin ee sndieating |ately with the stick. The workman also|or by reason of bad workmanship, founda- 
is : g the parrot-seller and indicating wa} ‘i , i Abe aes 
B-b-bigger place,” Travers replied. one of the birds, Travers asked: “ C-can that |"ubs his piece of furniture with a piece of | tions often cause trouble. An engine in a 

At the call of the list in the stock-exchange| ot tetalk?” oa flannel soaked in linseed oil and the essence |certain shop which ran silently when the 

: a dispute arose over a bid for a stock. Mr. P f ec : of turpentine. This process repeated several | steam hammer in the ad!oining shop was not 

H. G. Stebbins is credited with being the Talk? the man replied with a contempt- times causes the charcoal, powder, and oil to|at work, thumped violently when the ham- 

gentleman in opposition to Mr, Travers, | UOUS Sneer. If he can’t talk hetter man penetrate into the wood, giving the article of | mer was in use. The cause here was palpa- 

Stebbins asserted that he named the price, yOu, can Dl ring his blasted neck. furniture a beautiful color and perfect polish, | ble enough, and the same thing often exists 

“Tt may be that Mr. St-Stebbins g-got| C-come on, b-boys,”” Travers called out; | 14 which has none of the flaws of ordinary|in other localities with other machines 

through before I did, b-but I’ll b-be hanged this Sfon is p-post-p-poned until another | | ign.” They need not necessarily be steam hammers 

if I didn’t b-begin b-before h-he did,” Tray- | ¢-4ay- b a hie ts to give trouble. 
ers replied. A young friend, who had taken i eh pie DEEP BREATHING. When we retlect that the best foundations 
The stock was awarded to him. in regard to a fortunate speculation and ‘ sir a only a few feet bélow ground, that 

i withdrawn his money from Wall street,| In this season, when coughs and colds are | extend only a sr , 

A story told about him in Brooklyn relates ie oa a ing | they rest wholly upon a comparatively loose. 
bought a house, Subsequently Travers met |‘ all the rage,” any method of preventing y y up Pi y se, 

toa visit there to attend the wedding of the | 20U8! me y . ; ‘the {friable substance—the earth—that the said 
‘ him end asked him how the house suited. them, and checking the first symptoms with- | friable substance—the € i 

: daughter of a friend who lived in Montague A at as i i ve foundations have tu resist, year in and year 
street. It was his first visit in the neighbor- “The house is all right, Mr. Travers,”’ the | out drugs, may be of inestimable value. ’ See Nanas can anee 

hood, and after he had ascended the stairs Faryad grag “but Tam very much troub- ‘Toeeprone the following suggestions are ee Ws pas ee ‘eee tee 

‘ 4 0 fe aa = 

: roar Foren enpope wie nea & se c-cat,” Travers suggested. When you find you have a cough, and be- should yield. Foundations settle and weave 

astray in Montague terrace, and was at length ¢ . nee ir| back and forth with time. The firmest set 
compelled to ask for directions. “ye had dozens, but the rats actually | fore it gets to be deep-seated, go into the air Ned Calle a “oawax’ PoRiine 

% i a ” drive them out of the house.” and practice ‘deep breathing. Draw air into post will give eventually to po PP 

h , ‘I desire to reach M-Montague street,” he "ec i unintermittingly in opposite directions, and 

Lat said to a passer-by. “Will you b-be k-kind ** G-get a d-dog,” was Travers’ second sug- | the lungs until they are completely distended, i u ; . 

kG a tion. “I know where you c-can g-get a| raising the arms above the head during in-|8o will an engine foundation unless the 

ch pnongh to. pont the woway? ~ , om d the chest, | greatest care is taken in its construction. 
eed “You are g-ing the wr-wrong w-way,” was g-good d-dog.”” spiration to more fully expand the chest, Perr rae ine cuoavanann aimee itastae 

A “ : He reccmmended his friend Harry Jen-| Hold the air in the lungs for a few seconds,| Aside from y oven, 
Be the stuttering reply, ‘That is M-Montague loss of power, for it is force applied in 

ee fe street.” nings, the dog fancier, and agreed to go and then breathe it out slowly. Repeat the oper- | 1s Niet es a eS ae PP — 

Bars “Are you m-making fun of m-me, m-mim- |help in selecting # dog, One was thought ation @ dozen times or more, and after an) Oot 7 aan ge Bre a er 
©]. ieking m-me?” Traverse asked, sternly. worthy, and Jennings, having put o dozen or | hour'try it again, 3 
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THE UNITED STATES MILLER 89 

SEED CORN TEST. his life depended on his getting through in| lina, and there is much complaint of winter | ed to a living gale with a sky of pitchy black- : 

The Experimental Station at Columbus, five minutes. Then he will stand around here | killing. In New York the area is somewhat | ness. At five o’clock the captain, who was 

Ohio, is doing a good work for farmers. Some and talk for an hour or longer without think-|less than last season’s, and the conditions | aroused by the mate, went on deck and found 

of the results of experiments recently made ing of going back to his office. I have seen|are favorable, no damage having been re-| thesky changing to a fiery red as if the entire 

were in substance as follows: For two years them go over and converse for a solid hour| ported, Farmers have cut down their acre-| heavens were in conflagration. All at once 

much corn used for seed has been of poor with the cashier, after running through their | age about 20 per cent. in West Virginia, and | a large mass of fire appeared over the vessel, 

quality. Of the 580 samples tested at the sta- feed like chain lightning.”—Home Science. the season so far is unpromising. The fall} completely blinding the spectators, at the 

tion last year, an average of little more than —_ drought in Georgia extended up to Decem- | time, and asit fell into the sea some fifty yards 

78 kernels in 100 germinated. Of this number DIET AND FOOD, ber, and restricted the wheat area. As in| to the leeward it caused a hissing sound, 

those samples that had been carefully dried| I. Foods are scientifically divided into—|the other Southern States, the weather has heard even above the blast, causing the vessel 

and fairlywell-kept averaged over 93 per cent., 1.—Water. 2.—Meaty or albuminous sub-|hurt the young plant. Minnesota farmers to quiver from stem to stern. Hardly had 

while those that were taken from the crib| stances. 3.—Starches or carbohydrates. 4,| have cut down the acreage about 10 per cent., | this disappeared when the mate, clutching 

averaged only a little over 68 per cent. Anoth- Fats. 5.—Mineral matters. 6.—Accessory | and not more than 2,500,000 acres have been | the captain’s arm, cried: ‘My God! what’s 

er fact that should be borne in mind is this:|foods. All of which have their representa- |Sown. In Northern Dakota not more than that? pointing toa towering mass of foam rap- 

Corn that shows a high percentage of vitality | tives in the body itself. A human being is one-eighth and in Southern Dakota three-| idly approaching the apparently doomed ves- 

in mid-winter may, unless properly cared for, | 80 “watery ” that the corpse of aman weigh- eighths of the crop remain in farmers’ hands, | sel. The noise from the advance of the volume 

. be unfit for seed when planting time arrives. ing 150 pounds, and carefully dried, would and the elevators are kept wéll cleaned up. | of water is described as deafening. As the 

A sample of corn taken from the crib was|come out a shriveled mass of about 50 pounds | If prices remain low the wheat area will not | bark was struck flat aback, and before there 

tested January 20, and 78 kernels in every 100] in weight. The meaty rine “ repre- | be increased this spring. ta time*to vr a brace, ab sails filled, and 
k ‘imila: le was taken|sented by muscle; the starchy by glycogen ena} iat CUE DL SEP BT e roaring white sea could be seen passing 

Oe ae an er Febtamry 28, when only | found in the liver, and by a sugar (inosite) THE i i IN THE Meena OF eu away ahead. To increase the horror of the 

80 kernels in 100 were found good. Another | found in the muscles; fat is present, padding} In his circular Sam. Laughlin, of Chicago, situation another vast sheet of flame ran down 

sample selected April 24 showed that only 26 angular parts and giving a roundness to the | Says: Mr. Lecnard the statistical agent of | the mizzen mast, from whose rigging poured 

in 100 would grow. Last year over 2,840 acres frame; mineral matters abound, especially the Indian Government, issued a forecast of | myriads of sparks, and for twenty minutes 

of corn land were planted in Ohio. Allowing | in the bones and teeth. the Indian wheat crop for last November, | the strange red of the sky remained. The 

four quarts of seed per acre, or one bushel for Il. The composition of the human body is wherein he estimated the acreage of 26,000,000 | master, who is an experienced mariner, de- 

every eight acres, would give 355,000 bushels somewhat as follows: and the yield 7,000,000 tons, or 244,000,000 bush- clares that the awfulness of the sight was 
of corn used. If only asmall percentage of ADULT MAM, els, and concluded by saying that “ if” they | beyond description. He considers that the 

this vast aggregate is poor, the loss is great. ner eee ee eet ogg per cent. | had a good “yainfall in January, they would ship had a narow escape from destruction.” 

In order to prevent loss, the station tests, free i ld in the ‘qhest and abdomen........ eo have a bumper crop. ta a ae Oe /TEMS OF INTEREST. 

of charge, all seeds sent for that purpose. | Brain.......0......::ccescesteeeeteeeeeneee BOM report is over sila Te ns io : a was = 

The corn should be selected, one kernel from| Therefore, supposing a person weighed 150 pos a Msn if, hi mio fe ae BUSINESS OF THE PaTeNT OrFice.—The 

the middle, one from the butt, and one from| pounds, 63 pounds would be muscle, 87+ as ae rainfal ute below the Seer aes annual report of the Commissioner of Patents 

the top of each 100 ears; the top, middle and| pounds would be skin and fat, 24 pounds] °V°Y HY OSDennY re Uen a newspaper and’ | for 1884 shows aggregate receipts of $1,075,799, 

butt Kernels kept separate. In other states,| would be bone, and three pounds would be| Wowld-be-authority has been bumping thelr | and expenditures $070,580. The receipts for 
where such stations are wanting, farmers may | prain. little heads against that Dae crop ever | 1883 were 1,146,240. There is in the United 

procure such information as willenablethem| [II, More than half the weight of the since, and about twice or three times a ee States Treasury a balance on account of the 

to make their own tests. body is bone and muscle. the old, old story is reprinted as if it was) patent fund of $2,781,605. ‘There were issued 
oe IV. The amount of water in food is very something new, until the public has become | during the year 20,297 patents and designs. 

WAGES IN WHEAT FLOUR MILL8. large. A beefsteak contains 75 per cent. of nauseated with it; but when we look at the Of the patents issued 19,013 were to citizens 

Bradstreet’s of March 14, published an ex-) Voter In buying a pound, only one-fourth facts and see this same bumping authority | of the United States and 1,284 to citizens of 

haustive article on the subject of ‘* Wages,”| + that pound is dry solid meat. Cabbages estimated the crop of last year at 299,000,000 | foreign countries. The commissioner again 
showing the ratio of reduction since 1882. In| .ontain 35 to 90 per cent. of their weight of bushels, against 244,000,000 bushels this year, | calls attention to the inadequacy of the rooms 

: reply to circulars sent out to flour mill owners, | \ ater, and succulent fruits sometimes more showing a shrinkage of 20 per cent.; and when | oeeupied by his office and of their utter unfit- 

answers were received specifying amount of | than 90 per cent. Of substances most com- we consider that out of this crop of 299,000,000 | ness from a sanitary point of view. He says 

wages paid as follows: monly eaten, rusks or biscuits are the driest, the total exports from India to all countries | that several deaths have already occurred 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. and watermelons the most watery of foods. | WS only 38,000,000, and of this England re-| from disease contracted in these foul, damp 
Wag « per male adult, weekly Dec. : ; ceived Jess than one-half, the query to think-|;o0ms. He asks that the force of examiner: 
Fu 1983." Jan, 1884. Jun 1885, p.c.| VW. When water is taken into the system in (il datarally hecieliinalandlont ‘ a ers 

Millers.......day.2,50 to 3.00 2.0 to 8.00 2.50 to 3.00 .... | jt assists without doubt in the building up of | © i men wl navurally ‘be, 1 aes anc ; Y | be largely increased, and recommends that 

EA ee ae) 250 $08 --:_ | new tissues, in the repair of old. According received! only BDOUY, TAM bao ie the salary of the Assistant Commissioner be 
Laborers.....dvy 175 1.15 1.15 ‘<:.1 to this view, it is not merely a dilutent of year out of a crop of 290,000,000, how much is | increased to $4,000 per aunum, 

The rates at Minneapolis are reported to| quids, it does not simply play an inactive | 2¢ likely to get this year out of a crop of! A Lapy Macuinisr.—A young lady of 17. 
have been the same for thirteen years. part like a lubricant of machinery, but is in 55,000,000 bushels short. eae at one of our large educational insti- 

ST. LOUIS, MO. Se al eel tutions, is pursuing a course of study that half 

ere a vainiees( au fy sect oh 0 (ts 2500 90.00 bo 96 0D ae re Rene a Otay ye. SPRING-FINDING IN BAVARIA. a century ago woule have marked hes as an 
Engl: cers ...18.00 to 22,60 18,00 t 22 60 18.00 » 22.50... . Life cannot be maintained on pure ee ‘ iiiteredt= eee i i 
New haids.. 7.50) 9.0) 7.50to 9.00 7.5000 9.00 ....| starch, sugar or fat for a long time; on the The Allgemeine Zeitung gives some in eres extraordinary example of independence. She 

Skilled hands. 1200 to 15.00 12.00 to 15.00 12.00 015.90...) 4.6. hand, a purely meat diet cannot main- | ing particulars of remarkable success in in- | has chosen the mechanic arts, and takes shop 
NEW YORK CITY. tain life indefinitely. dicating the presence of water springs on the | practice, studies machinery and its necessary 

BE aad aor a ee aay VIL. Sugar cannot be made the basis of diet part of aman named Beratz, who seems to accompaniments of science and mathematics, 

At New York millers’ wages remain un-| but rice can; so that taking complex foods, be a recognized authority in such matters. and in all branches acquits herself to the sat- 

changed during the period covered, although | rice heads the list. Of the three great foods The scene of his performances was in the isfaction of her teacher. Her object in pur- 

corresponding .with the advance in the art of | on which, with very little addition, millions Bavarian highlands, at a height of more than | suing a calling considered usually fit only for 

milling there has been a demand for more} of human beings live—viz., rice, bread and 1,300ft. above the level of the sea. Thecom-| the masculine intellect, is to enable her to 

skill. potatoes—rice is nearly all assimilated, fine mune of Rothenberg, near Hirschhorn, suf- assist her father in his large manufactory at 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 2 wheaten bread being almost equal to rice, fered greatly from want of water, and in- Rochester. At graduation she will be an 

Bee on en OO ---- | hile with potatoes there is nearly 40 per| Vited Beratz last autumn to endeavour to find | accomplished machinist, a valuable member 

Helpers.......9.001010.50 9.00to 10.50 9.00 to 10.50 ...- | gent. of waste. or substances which pass|S0me source of supply for them. He in-| of the firm.—Boston Journal. 

Other luborcrs7.50to 9.00 7.50to 9.00 7.50to 9.00 .... ; ore A . locality one afternoon in pres-| A i df Q hb 2 mime i sege Gan away without being utilized. So that in spected the y teu ‘ n experienced foreman who has an eye 

Millevs........4.. 12.00 12.00 12.00 ....| point of economy, and considering the rela-|cence of the public authorities and a  re-) for philosophy says that tools apparently par- 
Pa kers.......... 10.00 10.00 10.00 .... | tive price of the three, rice stands first.— porter of the Allgemeine Zeitung, and an-| take of the temper of those who use them. 

Seen enters i ae 12.00 2... | American Grocer. nounced that water was to be found in) A short-grained man generally has nicked 
Ta OlOR ise. 5 OD 7.50 TD ces. A Ae ee certain spots at depths which he stated. The! bits; the impetuous man broken ones; the 

‘The above figures represent the average paid| The following is the latest official news| first spot was in the lower village, and he| lazy man dull ones; the careless man badly 

by the leading millers at Terre Haute. concerning the area, condition and prospects | gave the likely depth at between 62ft. and 72 dressed ones; the man of one idea one dress 
- BROOKLYN, N. Y. of the winter wheat crop, as supplied by|ft., adding that the volume of water which | for all kinds of work; the soft man can rarely 

Fare nee te Oe OD 18.00 toid.00 TR On 0 10.00 ----| commissioners of agriculture in the various | the spring would give would be of about the keep the edge of a tool from turning, while 

Skil’d Li bor's.12.00 to 14.00 12.00 to 14.00 12.00 14.00 .... | states: diameter of an inch and a quarter. After| the good-natured and even-temipered man al- 

Ordinary" | BOvto lh 8.00t0 10-00 8 O0to 10-40 -.-- | In Virginia the acreage is fully 30 per cent. | incessant labour for four weeks, consisting | ways has the best tools in the shop, and is 

Bnginocrs... .18.00 to 2 o 18.00 toh) 18.000 42.0) ---|1ess than last year. As regards the condi- mainly of rock-blasting, the workmen came | pestered continually by ill-tempered work- 

The full returns for Brooklyn milling em- | tions, advices from the southwest portion of | Ona copious spring of water at a depth of | men who come to borrow from him whenever 

ployees may be reported also as supplement- the state report the wheat as being almost| almost 67ft. What he declared about a they have a particular piece of work to do, 

ary to the New York City list given above. | destroyed, and generally the prospect for] water source for the upper village was very | It is quite interesting to note the similarity 
Mictcesan! wih wheat is worse than it has been since 1866,| Singular. He pointed toa spot where he said | in the temper of workmen and their tools. 

Warehousemen 10.00 10.00 10.00 .... | Alternate freezing and thaws, with no snow| three watercourses lay perpendicularly under) CyLormpe or MetnyL As A REMEDY FOR 

BCI. cores ino ne #0...) to protect it, is the principal cause. In| one another, and running in parallel courses. | NeuRALGIC ScraTICA.—Chloride of methyl, 

Occasionally an extra good man receives $2| Maryland the area is fully 25 per cent. short The first would be found at a depth of be-| sprayed, produces a degree of cold represent- 

more per week than above noted. as compared with last year. There is no| tween 21sft. and 26ft., of about the size of a) ed by 23 degrees C. or 94 degrees F, M. De- 

eS serious damage reported. The condition, | Wheaten straw, and running in the direction | hove has played a jet of this cheap fluid on 

EATING. however, is not flattering, owing to haste in| from south-east to north-west. The second | the skin along the whole length of the limb 

Hurried eating is a breach of good man-| sowing, and the soil not being fully prepared | lay about 42ft. deep, was of about the size of | corresponding to the course of the sciatic 

ners. Americans are proverbially fast eaters. | to receive the seed. In Missouri the area] @ thick quill, and ran in the same direction. | nerve and its main branches, effecting almost 

$ Not the boorish and low lived, but the best| sown to wheat is 10 per cent. less than in| The third, he said, lay at a depth of a about) instantaneous relief to the sufferer from neu- 

* people, so-called, are often guilty of this in-| 1884; but little damage to the plant is re- 56ft., running in the same direction, and as) ralgic sciatica. 

decency. Dr. Willard Parker, in a recent] ported as yet. In Illinois the acreage is| large as a man’s little finger. The ectual| BAKING AND REFRIGERATING WATCHEs. 

lecture, gave the following bill of fare] about 15 per cent. short of last year. Some results were as follows:—The first water-|__ 4 watch, to obtain the highest possible 

seen to be eaten in Albany by a “ legis-| damage, but not serious, was reported in the | Course was struck at a depth of 274ft., run- certificate, class A, especially good, from the 

: lator” in three and a half minutes: Two} southern part of the state early in the season. ning in the direction indicated, and havin? a! Kew Observatory, must satisfy the ean ditions 

boiled eggs, two large potatoes, a beefsteak,|'The ground is now covered with snow, and | diameter of one-fifth of aninch, The work-| o¢ a very severe ordeal lasting forty-five days, 

two goblets of milk, a plate of ham and eggs,| the condition of the grain cannot be deter-| men came on the second at a depth of 42#ft.; and during that time the hands must not be 

a plate of buckwheat cakes and a large cup} mined until the snow disappears. The acre- it had a diameter of 7-25ths of aninch. The! touched. The watch is hung up and laid 

of coffee. The poor man, however, complain-| age of Tennessee is fully 20 per cent. less than | third was found at 62éft. below the surface,| gown in every conceivable position, and 

ed to a friend that he ‘didn’t feel well, arid| last year’s, and the damage from frost is| and having a diameter of 8-5ths of an inch—| paced in ovens at a temperature of eighty- 
was troubled with dyspepsia!” What sort of| estimated at 10 per cent. In Kansas the all three running in the direction Beratz had five degrees, and in refrigerators at forty de- 

, legislation can be expected from such billious| acreage is about 80 per cent. as compared| indicated. Unfortunately no hint is given| grees Fahrenheit. Should the mean varia- 
os creatures? Animals do better. ‘Tbe carrier| with last year. Some of the largest wheat-| of his method of procedure. tion be more than two seconds in its daily 

pigeon arrives from its long flight exhausted, | growing counties of the state have reduced eer ttt rate during the period of the tests, the watch 

refuses food, taking perhaps, a little water,| their area from 25 to 50 per cent., owing AN AWFUL NIGHT AT BEA, is either returned to its owner or an inferior 
me and settles down to rest. ‘Then it will revive | principally to the ruling low price of wheat} The Morning Call, San Francisco, received | certificate is awarded. The Superintendent 

‘ - and eat. Instinct teaches it that when the| during the past season. The condition of | the following report ofa terrible storm at sea: | of Kew Observatory has lately reported the 

auth nerve power is gone it can’t be turned on at] the growing wheat is not up to the standard. “The bark (nnerwick, Captain Waters, | note-worthy fact, as indicating the high de- 

e's, the stomach for digestion; the steam is too| Some sections report damage by insects in| thirty-one days from Yokohama, has just ar-| gree of excellence to which the science of 
fee low. The proprietor of the Astor House res-| the fall, and owing to the severity of the rived, and the master reports a very stormy | horology has arrived, that a watch not spe- 
iach" taurant says that, it is strange “to see the| winter many predict injury by winter killing. | passage. At midnight, on February 24th, in| cially constructed for the purpose, and of 

way in which these Americans go at their| The acreage of Kentucky is from 10 to 15 per | latitude 37° north, longitude 170° 15’ east, the | moderate price, carried off the highest honor 

ae food. A man will start at Wall street, run all | cent. less than that of last year, and the win-| wind blowing heavy from the south-southeast ;by not showing a.mean variation of three 

\___ the way to the Astor as fast as his legs will] ter has been very unfavorable. ‘The area is} with the ship running before it under short quarters of a second in the daily rate, though 
Hi ne carry him, and shovel in his lunch as though | much less than the last crops-in North Caro-| sail. At one o’olock in the morning itincreas- | tested as just stated. 
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140 BARREL MILL, MEMPHIS, TENN. 
y/ ¥ A “ 0 | Yo 

MEMPHIS, TENN., December 16th, 1884, 

i lt Si MEssrs. NORDYKE & MARMON CoO., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. ri a »¥ hy, * Gentlemen:—Our mill, as planned and Safe ameted by you, has been in steady operation for near one ie past, and in proof that you 

Tt Nie gg ale fa have given usa successful job, we will simply say that in the face of a very dull trade, and while other mills were running on short time, we 
i | i egy WO Ia / \ have been running full handed, in order to supply @ genuine demand for our flours. We must also notice, that although you onl. promised us 

OP rveibate Ms iN an) | 100 bbls. capacity, we easily make 140 bbls. per day without deteriorating in grades of flours. We use No. 2 wheat, and consume 4 Buehels and 28 

Se Pei -| i , i! VW, 2 pounds in making a barrel of flour. We make about 28 per cent. of very high patent, 68 of bakers, and 6 per cent. of low grade. Yet our mill is 

Pha A np |Z (2 We Wau So constructed that we may vary the percentages to suit various markets. SSS % ma 5 ea’ We have always been victorious in the sharpest competition, and from the first day of starting we have kept the highest position among 

yO -, LF iG iy " Nah all roller mills, either located or represented in this region. Yours truly, = a M pot ) » = 
a G. W. COWEN & Co. 

— = SS 

OFFICE OF ANCHOR MILLING Co., 
= 

NORDYKE & MARMON Co., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
Sv. Louis, Mo., Oct. 9, 1884, f 

= " i Gentlemen :—We have just been awarded all the first Hee on flour offered at the great Fair and Exposition. We made a clean sweep 
— = || AA of them all, over all competitors, which includes all the mi Is in St. Louis, and all over the West, in fact the entries were open to the whole United 

) z E — a. States. We received Ist premium on Patent Flour, Ist premium on Straight Flour, ist prema on Clear Flour. This embraces the entire list; 

/ 4 hs the flour was made on your rolls, and you should make the fact widely known. Hursak ! for the N. & M. Co., and Anchor Milling Co. 

| 5 v4 | \ 
is Yours very truly. JOHN CRANGLE, V. Prest. 

" 4.4 ij NOTE.—The entire reduction of the wheat and middlings is made upon our rolls in this mill. 
\ = i} WW . 

NORDYKE & MARMON CO. 

AY et 
auae aid a aa 

eS - y = | OF 800 BARREL MILL IN MISSoURr. SS q AA i |, Read what an Old Miller who has thirty-four pairs of these Rolls in constant use says: 
SS SS. eA VN ES 

Orrice oF Dayis & Favcerr MILLING Co., 

= =< i as Ex = Messrs. NoRDYKE & MARMON Co., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
Sr. JoserH, MO., Nov. 28th, 1883, f 

SSS — = Ee ~S Gentlemen :—In regard to the workings of our new mill erected by you, will say itis working fully up to and beyond our ex ectations. Our 

SSS = 
average work is fully 33 per cent. over your guarantee. Since starting our mill eae suly we have had no Som pune OF our flour from any market 

—— ——= lo — where sold. It gives universal satisfaction, and we have it scattered on the trade from quicago to Galveston, ‘Texas. Our yields are ‘all that are 

a Se = i 8 attainable. We have tested it on both penne. and Winter wheats with satisfactory results on both varieties. Since the mill was turned over to us 

— = = i > Se we have not changed a spout or a foot of cloth, nor have we found it required to make any changes. We have run as long as six days and plight 

<. = 
fi Se without shutting steam off the engine, not having a “choke” or a belt to come off. The mill is entirely satisfactory to us, and fora fine job of 

Sy =~ - workmanship, milling skill and perfection of system, we doubt if it is surpassed in the United States to-day. It is certainly a grand monument 

Sa = — aed to the ability and skill of Col. C. A. Winn, your Milling Engineer and Designer. You may point to this mill with pride and Say to competitors, 

aos 
“You may try to equal, but you will never beat it.” Wishing you the success that honorable dealing deserves, I am, Yours, ete., R. H. FAUOETT, Prest. et Se 

8@Letters on file in our office from a large number of small Roller Millers giving SPECIAL MILLING DEPARTMENT ' as favorable reports as above. A portion will be published as occasion demands. 
' 

Mill Builders and Contractors—Guarantee Results. ° ° ° ° ° Motive Power and Entire Equipment of a Modern Mill Furnished under one Contract. 

~. N s 7 
Sr) Sle §S8sF 8 ith gk ULLAL Ste a0) ara 

' S88 §F8ESER RSE aul Sls 0 85 Sam 
a £8 S8Fa8. 0 

COMPILED EXPRESSLY FOR THE USE OF x a RISS2 2253 — y (MAGMA EONS acl Blows Fa | e panei rae - < 
MILLERS, FLOUR AND GRAIN BROKERS, | alsiz "Soe Sx0 ie Pe oe att J | fsseseeess2 0 aim SS an 3 =f 

x a ie cd SN 

FOR PRIVATE TELEGRAPHIC CORRESPONDENCE, EITHER FOR LAND OR CABLE LINES. | g a 22 s zoo Ee hs ¢ 04 $ =) = i 
| ss TLIAs ht ; galksS ga ®ga 7 |), ae | se ee 

— - 
8 @ocs co i sae seh ra | &slsosF28sc2/ & ime LDS kia This CODE has been approved and is used by many of the best firms in this country|| Silas Sieg 5 = a 

and in Europe. It contains Flour Tables, Bran Tables, Middlings Tables, Flour Grades | SS CG. ee Sit 0 elo j ihe 
and Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates, Names of Places, American Currency, pistling = &88¢§ $s Rie t i 
ALOE ONES Tables on Limits, etc., Drawing, Credits, etc., Selling, paying Orders an | gS «| os ay o8 & 7 

¥ D>. 
ffers, Consignments and Shipments on Joint Account, Miscellaneous, Market Upwards,}|} S Sz 72 S=a mize S a BF 

Market Downwards, Insurance, Shipping and Freight, Shipping by Regular Lines of | | g See on: = im ” ae es 
Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Standing of Firms, Telegraphing, Advises, Com-| | < 3| $s 8so = Fiz ee, ee 
mission, Stocks and Crops, Weather, Samples and Quality, Equivalent of Sacks in Barrel || §o/(e% § aS aio ia tl . 
Quantities, Commission Tables, Interest Tables, Equivalent Flour Prices in Currency, lms 2 SS $8 S/f hi 
Sterling, Francs, Guilders and Marks, Comparative Tables, Sack and Barrel Flour, Ocean | | gy 3 seoeae  § l< a 
Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sailings from Seaboard (Table), Key to Sailings from]| »& @]$° rs re oft 0 Seaboard Table, Foreign Weights and Measures, ete. = ( j gs aeSsss SE ALSO BUILT WITH a 

We respectfully refer to the fo lowing well-known firms: S. H. Seamans Empire ||! aSssto zs B i (a! erp 
Mills), Sec’y of the Millers’ National Association; E. Sanderson & Co. (Phoenix Mills yi | ae om 3 ao § 8 8 a A CHARDSON'S DUSTLESS NG re} EPA Nn 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Daisy Roller Mills, Milwaukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Co. (Star Mills),|| & 3 SOR a2 5 s ae eieaaay i 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers), Cincinnati, O.; C. H. Seybt (Miller), eetlay ei seer gESe a c- a % tei Taeleteteiat Patent lrain ie lean ie 
Ill.;, Kosmack & Co. (Flour Brokers), Glasgow, Scotland ; J. F. Imbs & Co. (Millers,) S sl§aos3s Pe a i eeneaneiee ae pe peste ‘i aa we d - 
St. Louis, Mo.; E. Schraudenbach, Okauchee Roller Mills, Wis.; Winona Mill Co., Winona, ee =35 Sof 3 F od el SIZES & STYLES. AD a iL 
Wis., and many others, , F ; 18 sivesae? & teen GR ancy oy V9 ual Vn Gu co. 

Name of tirm ordering copies printed on title page, with cable address, ete., free of | Ca ee ve les | peta MILWAUKEE Wis. 
charge, making it to all intents and Purpores four own Private Oable Code. State number of copies desired when writing; also style of binding preferred. 

es 

biel LAN THOMPSO THE RIVERSIDE PRINTING CO., D & S N 5 
No. 124 Grand Avenue, REAL ESTATE DEALERS AND 

7 

XN 8 Sent at GE N ERA t LAND AGENCY OFFICE OGILVIE’S HANDY BOOK Pele eee Will attend to the Sale, Purchase, Exchange, and Lease of Lands; Locating of Lands; Paving of Taxes, 
OF USEFUL INFORMATION 

and Protection of Lands; Redemption of Lands from Tax Sales; Inspection of Lands an Perfecting of 
, 

Titles; Make Investments for Ca; italists, and Make Loans on Lands, and all other matters in any way con- nected with the General Land Otlice Business, in a Prompt, Reliable and Satisfactory manner. 

and Fratietionl Tables oF Frastioal Value for Moohanion, Merchants, Raltors, Lawyers, Friaters, Doctors, Farmers, Lumbermen, Bankers, Boo! eepers, Politicians, and all classes of workers in every department of human effort, and containing « compilation of facts for reference on various subjects, being ah opitone Farm Lands Stock Lands 
of matters Historcal, Statistical, Biographical, Political, Geographical, and of General Interest, 

9 
9 

Nomore valuable book has over been, COR ee ining 80 meh jotormation of practical value in everyday life. The following LE OF « ¢NTS will give some idea of its value: rican G nical Ni , with their Derivati id signification; Abbi ‘tations in Gi id the; 
san ort ng aa ae Mt ada arama? Band MINERAL LANDS. ¢ipal Countries of the World; Animals.’ Powers of Locomotion o! $ cohol, Percentage of in various Liquors: Animuls, lon of Life of, Bi hical Register; Kusi; Vocabul, : Bard a Ti M B: Bi ) Weigh } Brokers’ 
Hechiiales apa tng ef Eng of Ra ipo Lite a neha: tion Sater iintencs | BUYING AND SELLING OF FARMS, RANCHES AND STOCK. 
Ares; Copper, Welght of; Coins of United ~tates, Weight of; stances to Various Parts of the World; . Warmth an fr 3 Food Percents; f ib ip; Grains, V bles, and Fruit . i Yield of; . aap url ato Perenin of Negrhmens Bra Tatler Tro Gen Fagien BerMiee Blt, aol OVER ONE MILLION AGRES OF THE FINEST Geripivire Mewture oi Noman’ panies Qi dog Reduced 9 ‘Mythological Bictlonary Santee Ra ees mare ort i i i t t H tl 

cripttire, Measure of; «1 4 partment; Hany; » Dictionary of; ountainy, Highest in the World; Money, Ko: ; M ts, Towers, Structures, Height of; Mi res. ¢ fy R gL d T f Sal L R toA 1 Set 

iain am foe clr ba Cie eh Saat Veal aaron nea stameaaero, | OTQMNG & Farming Lands in Texas for Sale at Low Rates to Actual Settlers, 
Riles of; Parliamentary Rules and Unages;, Paper, Ninea of, oto; Population of Prinelpil ¢ ites in the United Staten; rea. —_————_—- 

ts oF the United Stutes; I'lank and Board Measnre; Proof ¢ 6, 3_River ngths of; 5 Bprliing. nimple tules for; fhoan of the World; Nerews, ‘Thread; sieel® ‘Tables of; Sub-tances, Carlow: Expanision, Neat Buy and Sell Cit; Property; Rent and Collect Rents; place Fire Insurance; Pay Taxes and keep U 

and Conductliuy Power of: “now, Perpetual Limit of: ‘Table of Weights and. Measures; ‘lime, Divisions of; ‘Tiniber and Improvements and Gonduot a General Real Estate Business in all Branches. Being personally ‘acquaintea 

Boar’ Measure; Titles in Use in'the United States’ Useful items for ed Remembrance; Wood »nd Bark Measurement, with the Prominent Land Operators and Real Estate Men of Bt, Louis, Chicago, Indianapalis Cincinnati, 

Weight ont Cure: Value of; Welghts und Measures, Metric system of Welghta aud Measures, Talos of Wood, Comparative | Baltimore and other Prinelpal Cities, and possessing all other necessary facilities, we are enadled to lace 
Finy pit, book contains 128 pages and is handsomely bound. We guarantee perfect satisfaction in every respect, Paice COPE tY emirates fo us with a rare Promptness and upon such Advantageous Terms as but few Land Agents 

y cents per copy. 

a We will send a copy of Ogilvie's Handy Book and the UNITED STATES MILLER for one Feat tor One Our Terms are Liberal, as the New Era of Low Prices Demand Should Be. 

Pallar postpaid to any address in the United States or Canada, Address B. HARRISON OA KER, Pub- —$ ae mi ot Sow Prices Domand they Should Be. 

lisher Unitep Staves Miter, Milwaukee, Wis, 
Correspondence Solicited, and References furnished on Application, 

H ‘ ; 
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i GMa i aly wi Sie aa RY 9 oo gd alt ay ca) told (ei iton ala Ua Ce aay a Sa a am ad Me 
Sama FS, ¢ AES SEL tan ye aU Saye 4 Lea a 

THE UNITED STATES MILLER. gI 

L R A * : THE 

FLOUR MILLS FOR SALE. Crocker, 3 Fisk 3 8 3 Co., Milwaukee, [,ake Shore & Western 
Short advertisements will be inserted under thts head for ’ 

Ons Deer een uae: PLOUR MABUPACTURERS. RAILWAY, 

CYRUS MOORE, Green River, N. Y.—Grist- . pea . 1% THE BEST LINE BETWEEN 
. mill, store, ete. Nuwmorpolvs.. Mow... Qe. V \. Sky. 
ir ee ae ee Milwaukee, Sheboygan, 
J. ee 8. eer! N. Y.—4-run ‘ Manitowoc, Appleton, 

water power mill. | D C MM C , , 
—_ water powermi____| MILWAUKEE DUST GOLLECTOR MFG. UO. How London «i Waceet 
WM. H. HENDERSON. Red Bank, N. Y.— % ar 
__2run water power mill, Qu z— We hoor bbw Wor Uw Sve Durr DAILY THROUGH TRAINS 
er eGR tive Md.—2-run ae Ji ; ee ee Z EACH WAY 2 

. E, Pittsburg, Pa. —150-barre be . AQA (%) g ahah y 

roller mill in Ohio, price $80,000. Varro Yer wou Duoe (SL ees ow wl owe Sw Vive owwdy Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
Pn toch free | ——— SL 
UEHLING BROS., Afton, Wis.—100-barrel k * 5 A eRaRe 0 is ‘ 

ROiaE anil, Good timae ostantintied, pore of ow Crown, Mork. ond vey aw be vee) | Double Berth 76 cents to $1.00. 
ais Sai cas Se ia can ta Naan Sa ge rae 

McREYNOLDS & GUNDERSON, Kenyon, ie Gack is ah Q i 
MGR CHOBUREICE SOIR Tatil. Beaatn ovrdy vorthy Unive vsele Una vor hover ode Collretorr THA BasT ROUTRK 
power, good trade,—on railroad ete. vist ( From erect e ae eats) £0 sil Points 

1 
“a Sb TRPLSEES GASP Tica caastita fin. ahtn. A } A ry R }. D. M. ROWLEY, Evansville, Wis.—50-bar- lov wy Brewer, dupwroter od ovhwv Dupovo.tey ow London Junction, 

Pe tear tea oe ware Ley evan q we \ . ‘The fishing resorts on the Northern extension of the 
Good trade. Owner sick. othe Qroww Crowes. We vowordue Uw Yor who of Line offer unsurpassed inducements to sportsmen. 

* 4 " - creme ecial excursion rates for ps. Guide Bool 

MOORE & JONES, Kearney, Neb.—Steam Se eae an —— entitied Poresta, Streams ‘and Lakes of Northern 

— —_Jowy ot uhvowol, vsuw Uw olpew ow llaot, Paleetorce me iitaipaat ihe Rennie, eae 
Q. N. MERRILL, Marshall, Mo.—50-barrel H, G. H. REED, H. F. WHITCOMB, 

steam mill. Vows Suwhy. Gen'l Sup't. Gen’] Pass. Agent. 

D. A. SIPE, Summer Hill, Pa.—Roller mill Corner East Water & Mason Street 
water power. : CROCEER, FISK & CO. MILWAUKEE, WIS : 

Pebeip tapi ak a . Ss. 
hss identi icici Ning ata 

8. A aera) vate oauuanuuuquqqt eee ey ees eevee —=—_== = 

mill, ood trade. i s f Mill th s Si t C . A t d F : d 

Pe es 6 as te usic for Millers, their Sisters, Cousins, Aunts and Friends. 
new roller mill. (Good trade, terms easy. a 

FRANK NEWMAN. Jr.. Dorr, Mich.— THE NATIONAL SONG FOLIO. THE WATIONAL PIANO FOLIO. THE NATIONAL DANCE FOLIO. 
‘au and rollers. Good trade ©8-| 1, nest and handsomest Song Book ever published i ‘| An elegant selection of popular and fashionable 

7 eis at ay piles) contatniae a full size music pages, 76 F Publaied i ae fine and style with the Na- PARLOR DANCES. 

TTR erty | complete vocal compositions, every one a gem, Any | tional Song Folio, containing 226 pa, ft choic culiarly adapted for th e of 
T. J. BLOOM, New Madison, O.—75-barrel | two Pi them worth ihore than the price of the book, | music for the Piano Forte, consisting of 61 unabridg- see ary aa CIAL, HOME, PARTIES, 

roll r mill, steam power. Good trade, etc. | and several of them purchased from the Authors|ed and well selected Rondos, Fantaisies, Themes, | Consisting of Quadrilles, Lancers, Galops, Polkas, 
———— aay Connirrs especially for this work, and never Teese eu Gne Jobin Cane loes Gavottes and | Waltzes, Contra and Hanoy, Dances ete. ete.; ‘ 

i as i . | before in print, other new and standard composit: tb di ve lendid collecti f the latest ved - 

E.J. RAPP, Hiawatha, Ke —A half inter Mere eee tts elegantly pound tn seven colored | elored covers postions, bound seven | lend ool eet cats fate bonis Horrlpem 
in the Hiawatha steam roller mill. | }jthouraphea covers, most beautiful in design and| Remember, these are not the stale, unsaleable | Jigs, etc., “Money Musk,” “Devil's Dream,” athe 

Capacity 75 barrels. execution. Wedo not mean peer metal or molded pieces of old fogy publishing houses, but the very | Tempest,” “Cicilian Circle,” and others, with call for 
a —_— ———_| mud imitations of TAOS R, y, but the finest pro-| best selections, printed from new plates, many of | the difrerent figures. 

JOHN KERR, Griswold, Ia.—Half inter- | duction of the most skilled artists in the business. | them made Seneolally tor this book. Printed and bound in same style and size as the 

est in a new mill, all in good shape. Doing Do not fail to send for a copy. Be sure and order Tne “National Piano Folio.” National Song and National Piano Folio. 

fine busines no v. ? PRICE IN PAPER CovERS,- - -  50c. | PRICE IN HANDSOME CLorH BrinpiINne, - $1.00 
j See ae re ag Se By Man, ‘“ fe - = + 68e, By MAIL ce ee we - 1.20 

SITUATION 3 WANTED Or, either one of the above books BOUND IN PAPER, and a copy of the UNITED STATES MILLER for $1.25, or the CLOTH BINDING for $1.70 
"© | Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, publisher UNirep Srares MULLER, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Short aa cer near Se eer CHets Teen fv 5 | qt 
cents eacl ina rtion. Se eee aH Pe = 37 nee Li Tew e e e  e ~~ i 

SSS eee several officers of the army and navy, were | The Todd & Stanley mill furnishing Co., St. Louis, | The Merrill & Houston Iron Works, Limited, of Be- 

ae ee ee ae Third st., Mil-|the military and naval attaches of the Ger- | M0. are out with » new and improved roller-mill. loit, Wis., have been reorganized with the following 
waukee, Wis—Head miller, | man, French and Italian legations, and the ; The Hoople mill, at Sauk Centre, Dak., which was oreere Fe SE ee E 

E. ee GUINN: VEEL 'Ill.—Second mil-} Russian minister in person. The trial was | saeeee by tire will be immediately put in order for The RRSEe TIT Beatanly start up oie ; 

er, in Toker muh regarded as a success in every respect, and i : x hie 
¥ ae eT GEE i ‘ ‘i mata ‘The Ogilvie Milling Co. discontinued grain buy-| Close upon the completion of the %5-barrels roller 

JAMES CASTERLINE. Painted Post, N.| was a conclusive proof of the destructive), and running their levator at Meredosia, Man., | mill of Todd, Hosferd & McDaniels, at Eugene, Ind., 
Tu with both roller and} powers of the six-inch shells. The next | Maren 31. comes the news of another 75-barrels roller mill, to be 

stone mills. i i i 2 i f fi built in the s p ti by Br &Lash. Both con- 

=a test In the series will be made oe few days The Minneapolis Union Elevator Co. has commenced pe ference Ue re Marmon a of 

J. W. BEEBE, Edinboro, Pa., 12 years ex-| with eight-inch shells carrying thirty-five | the erection of an elevator to have a capacity of | naiana; silted — e 
perience. ound charges of nitro-gelatine. It is pos- | 1,500,000 bushels. hcaell ge 
———ee Pp 8 8 Po A ty with s is wanted to go to Raymond. 
a | sible that, in view of the effects of the six-| A hominy mill is being erected for Daniel Gilkey, | pice to. kas, to build u water power flour mill, "he 

A B L © E D E Ls inch shells carrying only eleven-pound | of Nashville, Tenn., by Nordyke & Marmon Co., of | sient of way for head and tail race will be given, to- 

. ’ charges, the local authorities may refuse | Mdlanapolis, Ind. gether with land for mill house. Head race will be 

Manufacturing: pérmission to fire thirty-five-pound charges| Piper, Gibbs & Co. are making arrangements to re- | 1% mile long, tail race twenty rods. Head twelve feet 
. anywhere in the vicinity. If so the next build hear a Pipersville, Wis. It will be a com- | of water from Arkansas River. No dam required. 

eweler g 1amon @ ey Avial-wilihave tobe made ab Fortress Mou-|> oe ee Apply to A. Willard, Raymond, Kas. 
» Wirnee on Sandy Hook According to the cre Fender of Minneapolis, have recently had| ‘The 200-barrels roller mill just built for Governor 

, orders for scourers and dust collectors from the Ar- Col., by Nordyke & 30., of 

Denlae Herald’s correspondent, the members of the | gentine Republic, 8. A. Teale ea eeceay teretaa eat Ree 

WATOHES, CL°CKS, JEWELRY, foreign legations present manifested great The mill owned by © 'T. Banks & Co., near Wabash, | success, and will at once convert 250,000 bushels of 

< interest in the trial, particularly the Russian | Ind., burned recently. Loss at about $20,000; insur-| wheat into flour for the local trade, which bas been 

Silver and Plated Ware, | minister and the German military attache, | ance $10,000, Mill will be rebuilt. | collected during the construction of the mill. The 

who took copious notes of the proceedings.| BurNep—Mareh 30th, Walker's mill at Empire, Il., Corer mepecss chert raiso sufficient wheat 
Sa in Some of the military and naval experts | (108s $3,000), and Weigner & Weigner's mill und eleva- forkeen themilb running: 

Special Attention Given to Repairing. present expressed aye opinion that any one tor near Kahoka, Mo., (loss $7,000); no insurance. | General Bidwell, of Chico, Cal., who has just con- 

iain f Nie ‘fred fat he letel M. P. Bewley, of Fort Worth Texas, has contracted tracted with Nordyke & Marmon Co., of Indianapolis, 

> e r y be nd., fora barrels r erm |, operates > 

VE OF shspehais fired would: haye: complete Y | with Nordyke & Marmon Co,, Indianapolis, to remodel | !94-. for a 200-barrels roller mill ites. 8 Tare OO) 
No. 106 GRAND AVE. wrecked any unarmed ship afloat, and Se-| nis mill to the full roller process of 100 barrels capa- taining 23,000 acres, upon which is raised wheat, bar- 

Cor. Wort Water St. riously racked the strongest iron-clad. The | city. ley, corn, oranges, lemons, peaches, raisins, appri- 

A ‘ f firi to | s ‘ m cots, olives, ete. He was also Senator from his State 

MILWAVEEE, wis. safety of the system of firing seems v0 aa Jos, Kammerer, of Kammerer, Pa., has contracted | y+ Washington. Prior to the discovery of gold he 

ee a oe ane ai that have been Wid None So Macnon Co., or audienapols: 2 eA was clerk in the employ of Sutter, upon whose land 

. made, the shell leaving the gun in every In-|™ e roller system, and to make 50} ,51q wus first discovered in 1849. Senacor Bidwell 

A NEW AMERICAN REDUCTION MACHINE. | so nc6 as safely as an ordinary powder| Y8rrelsof flour daily. | purchased his present possessions of an old Spaniard, 
A NEW ENGINE OF WAR. charge shell could do. : David Welshimer, of Greenfisld, Ohio, has ordered | giving in pay therefor a broncho and saddle. 

A trial of dynamite shells, under the au- < ; of Nordyke & Marmon Co., of Indianapolis, the neces: | py Large Ratt-MILL ENGINE. —Messrs. Edward P. 
£ y: ah Tue extension of our railway system | sary machinery to remodel his buhr mill to a 50-bar- | jis & Co., of Milwaukee, Wis., have in course of con- 

spices of the Senate Military Committee, an rels roller mill. 5 eee in aneine itor 
towards and into Mexico has been one of the struction a 2,000-horse-power automatic engine for 

took place March 12. on the banks of the} 4+ :emarkable developments of recent| 0. P. Logan & Co., of La Fountaine, Ind., are re- | the Joliet Steel Company. It is to be of the Reynolds 

Potomac, about half way between George-| 0. 4 aper, “Along the Rio Grande,” modeling their buhr mill to the roller system, and are | pattern, but of special design, and adapted fordriving 

town and Chain Bridge, Washington. The y e Py ter Ba ti high da to a ear using rolls and machinery made by Nordyke & Mar-| the finishing rolls in the steel-rail mill. The cylinder 

f District authorities refused to permit the by Mr. Sylvester Baxter, which 18 to re mon Co., of Indianapolis, Ind. | is 40 inches in diameter, with 5 feet stroke, and the 

trials within the corporate limits of Wash- |!" the April Harper's, will give an entertain-| 5 » sonett & Co., of Arcadia, Ind., are building a | enigne is intended to run 110 revolutions per minute, 

* t of the destructive con ing sketch of that country before and during | combined stone and roller mill of 50 barrels capacity, | iving the extraordinary piston speed of 1,100 feet. 

ington, on account of the . oN ve ¢| the making of the railway there, and many | and their order was placed with Nordyke'& Marmon | The design and construction will be of the most sub- 

een, shia ee ane i ne ee . a illustrations by W. L. Metcalf will add to its | Co., of Indianapolis, Ind. sientlel charactor: Biceneine Teh Econ A Ne aTeE 

\ rial a few days before al ' ons. he engin bc! y space 

_ Nee sctoat Pang shots one fired with | ‘terest- ‘The City Mill at Anoka, Minn., owned by John Dunn | feet, including that occupied by the fly-wheel and 
2 y f " & Co., burned March 4. {.08s on mill and stock about | outer pillow block; the massive trunk-bed is so dis- 

ix-inch shell 1 -pound burst- c | p 

six-inch shells, carrying eleven-pour A N EWS $17,000. Insurance $10,000. ‘The mill was a 100-barrel | posed that the working strains are thrown into the 

ing charges of nitro-gelatine, which contains ’ one, and driven by steam power. It will be rebuilt at | jine of greatest resistance, which is, of course, a very 

about ninety-five per cent of pure nitro- cme ea once, important feature in an engine liable to vary its pow- 
P. N. Goetz will build a new mill a’ Corning, Ark. 

f é 

| glycerine. The range was 1,000 yards, and Rese Fred, Heitmanof Atlantic, lowa, and Kuhn&Roush, | €" from the mere friction of the roll-train to the full 
: 8. 8.Savaze & Co. will bu ld a flour and hominy mill 2,000-h »-power. The induction and cut-off valves 

the target was a perpendicular ledge of solid} .. 4s cniana Ky of Manning, have both contracted with Nordyke & | * reheat ae Sa ce catpine amie, (Gtee 
n Sey ; iston type BC 3 I. ey 

trap rock on the south bank of the river.| James Turnbull is now sole owner of the mill at Marmon Co., of ipeianapolis fos fap nepennty ma- “ oe ate es fe Peat Biied aia 

f The first shell struck near the eastern margin | Detroit, Minn, chinery to remodel thelr mill to the roller system. | rease of steam, and are so devised that the range of 

of the ledge and exploded by concussion,| Watson & Bradley are building a 100-barrel mill at | Jacob H. Landes,ot Yerkes, Pa., has recently started | eut-off will extend from the beginning to about % of 

| shattering the face of the rock for the rad- | Tacoma, Oreg. up his mill on the roller system, using a Gilbert com- | thestroke; the automatic regulation being @ufiiciently 

_F Shute, of Cheney, W.'T., has purchased Geo- | bined four-break machine, and the nevessary smooth | positive and prompt to adjust the cutoff toany point 

ius of about thirty feet, and Paget gee ae eee that poy Q rolls, It has a capacity of 60 barrels, and is doing A1| in the range within a single revolution of the engine, 

| several tons of debris, which were hurle Me es patcew digs | wOEm ‘The piston-rods will be two in number, of steel, and 
, for hundreds of yards up and down the| DeMontmollin& Goodson Is the name ofane’ F - each 5 inches in diameter; the connecting-rod will,be 

ill firm at Palatka, Fla McCall & Clark, of Montrose, Col,, who built a com- 

: stream. ‘The second shell struck nearly in|" ""™ Ate af Me aeer : | 44 feet between centers; and the crank-pin, of steel, 
i as Fugna, Harris & Co. have started up their new roll- | bined stone and voller mill a few years ago, are now | : aches. The main shaft is to be of ham- 

the center of the ledge, exploding as before will be 10x10 i 
e center of the ledge, exp! is FO. | oy mill at Trezevant, Tenn. changing it to the full roller process, using machinery | Tod Wrought iron, made from selected scrap, 14 

It opened a cayity on the face of the ledge aw made by Nordyke & Marmon Co., of Indianapolis, Ind, | MePed Wrous’ ‘ » 

about twenty-five feet in diameter, and ex-| D. M- Kercher, miller at Dennison City, Man. has feet long and 20 inches in diameter, and the main 
te t si fe t di moved to British Columbia, ° JW. & A.W. Smith, of Clékey, Penn. (near Pitts: journals are to be 17 inches in diameter and 36 inches 

gayated a pit or crater about six feet deep. The Camp Spring Mills, St. Louis, is putting in a burg), are building a 50-barrels roller mill, using Nor-| jong, ‘The outer end of the main shaft will couple 

7 Some of the fragments of rock from this ex-| 0 )0,36. Dimawabeinas. dyke & Marmon’s machinery, The motive power will | gineot to the roll train, ‘The fly-wheel will be 22 feet 

\ plosion were hurled half a mile, one piece, Ae in a ed baticatd millers asGiadatane, MAD be an automatic engine, and the machinery will be | jn aiameter and weigh 50 tons, and when this wheel 

* 7 weighing nearly twelve pounds, being blown hi im ot ed Secon x * | located by John Call, is brought up to a speed of 110 revolutions per minnte, 

ave A Lid - resistance required to bring it to rest with any~ 
i clear across the canal, and lodging near a J. & B. Stevenson, of Glasgow, Scotland, will imme- | the st req! 

we ini: th Georgeto ‘The capacity of the Victor Mill at I Crosse will be diately erect in London, England, at Battersea, one | thing like suddenness isenormous. The foundations 

farm-house adjoining the rgetOWN TCS") inoreased to 650 barrels per day. of the largest bakeries in the U. K. The Stevensons | of the engine will be very deep and massive, the en- 

ei é ervoir. The other shots were similar in The Portage la. Prairie (Man..) Oatmeal Mill bas} now consume more American patents than any other | gine being secured in place by twenty anchor bolts 3 

their effects, shut down on account of scarcity of water. | firm in Glasgow. ‘The new bakery willbe buiiton the | inches in diameter. When the monster is set in posi- 

} A concourse of people assembled to} an enverprising Dakota farmer, near Fargo man- | most modern priaciples, and will consume annually a | tion and put down to bard work it will be one of the 

bs view the trial, among whom, in addition to | aged to sow ten acres of wheat, Feb. 26. great quantity of American flour, " triumphs of mechanieal skill. 
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92 THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 
a
 OO —————— THE CASE MANUFACTURING Co., of Columbus, 0.,| plete outfit of rolls and machinery for Lane, Fuget | & Co., Lawrence, Ks., two pairs rolls ete , Shelton & SPECIAL BU INE S | S 

ure doing a good business so far this year. Among | & Lane, Tower Hill, Ill,; for automatic feeders for Jordan, Triune, Tenn., 10 pairs rolls and machinery T CE! the recent orders they have received are the follow- Kerfoot Bros., mill-furnishers, DesMoines, la.; for | for complete mill on the Case system; J.C. Scott & —_—_—_—_—__ ing: Rolls for Freeman Miling Co., Mansfield, Mo.; | for rolls, scalpers, reels ete., for Levi Bi-hop, North | Co., New Waterford, 0., a Nu. 1 double Case purifier; 2 pairs rolls for W.H. Hohe, Parsons, Ks.; 8 pairs rolls | Webster, Ind.; rolls for Lester & Williams, Lebanon, | Frank Gardner, Moscow, Mo.. 2 sets Case rolls with BOLTING CLOTH ! for 8. T, DeBuss & Co , Dawn, O., rolls ordered by W.| Tenn.; for 10 sets rolls and a complete outfit for the | patent feed; L. Strong & Co., Omaha, Neb., have or- T. Pyne of Louisville, Ky., for Rice, Cullen & Givers, | mill of B. A. Pomeroy & Son, Jonesville, Mich.: for 3| dered a full line of machinery for a complete mill on} Don’t order your Cloth until you 
Providence, Ky.: automatic feeders for Crescent | sets rolls, ete., for H. & P. Muntz. Conway Springs, | the Case system, for Humphrey & Bird, Minden, Neb.; have conferred with us; it will pay you 
Milling Co., Denver, Col.; 4 sets rolls and 2 double | Mich.; rolls ordered by Sinker, Davis & Co., Indian- | J. EB. Bisere, Millington, Md., has ordered machinery both in point of qualit and price. We 
purifiers for London, England; rolls for E. Light, | apolis, Ind.; a complete outfitof rolls and machinery | fora complete mill n the Case system; . J. Morris, q y Price. Avon, N.Y.; 2 sets rolls for B. Kno.l Hawley, Mivn.;| for a 110 bar els mill for B. F, Hambilton & Co., Keo- | Bowiing Green, Ky., have ordeted 2 sote Case rolls} #P@ Prepared with special facilities tor 8 feeders for Corl & Black, Cant \n, 0.; fora complete | kuk, Iowa; for 2 sets rolls, Judson & Hipple, Water- | with patent feeder; rolls etc., have been ordered by | this work. Write us betore you order. outfit of milling machinery, including 12 sets Caso | ford. Pa.; E. Pearce & Co., Shreive, O., and W.J. Lum-| H. ©. Williams, Ithaca, N. Y., for B. F. Starr, Balti- Adare, % rolls, for Hawley Bros., Farmland, Ind.; 2 gets rolls | kins’ of Owensboro’, have started up their millsbuilt | more, Md., etc. Business is very brisk at the Case , CASE MANUF G co. 
and other machinery for Nelson Bros., Morencie, | on the Case system with entirely satis‘actory results; | Works, Columbus, 0., and domestic and foreign or OFION AND FACTORY: ‘ 
Mich,; a Case improved reel for Mitchell & Fry, Oak] J. W. Chatburn & Co., of Independence, Mo., have | ers come in lively. 

* Harlem, Mich.; rolls, purifler and bolting reels for | recently given another order for a complete roller Fifth St., North of Waughten, Albert Fiske, Olivesburg, O.! 2 sets rolls with feeders | mill and machinery on the Case system. Thisisthe| Messrs. Ganz &Co., of Budapest, Austria-Hungary, r for A. E. Atherton, Grand Blanc, Mich.; 2 sets rulls, | tecond line of machinery ordered by the same firm, | will build acomplete roller mill in Alexandria, Egypt, COLUMBUS, OHIO. ete., for Bathman, Fry & Co., Benton, 0.; for a com- | from the Case Co., in the last six months; H.C. Smith | for the Egyptian Joint Stock Mill Co. — a
 

i 
2% A. R. ENNIS, » P ti ] B k fe P ti ] M No. 107 WN. Eighth St., Practica OOKS for £ ractica CN.) sz. cours, xo., 

/s the St. Louis Agent of the JOHN T. NOYE oer eo apices MANUFACTURING CO. for Miinois, Missouri ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF ALL. and the South-western States. Cuntracts ee 
taken for complete Flour Mills. ALL KINDS i ' ; 4 : ‘ of Flour Mil i i enok F you want any books to aid you in your business, consult the following list. If there is any other book you ane / Machinery furnished. Corres ‘ risa ‘ . : : : jonden want, not on this list, send the title of the book to us with the name of author if possible, and we will supply |? 's promptly answered: i ishers’ ric i any address in the world. If you desire books sent by mail REGISTERED. sar at ete tees a 

it at publishers’ lowest price, post-paid, to any address in tl m yi : y ‘ "| You can compete with Roller Mills by enclose 10 cents additional to price of each book. All orders filled promptly. Remit by Post Office Money Order, putting your millstones in the most per= ister ", or < Draft i *hiladelphia, Chicago or Milwaukee. Make |/ect condition. With the BE QUILIBRI- 
ess Money Order, Registered Letter, or Bank Draft on New York, Philade phia, g i i 

Expre: oney > gs _ ’ 2 
OM DRIVING PULLEY, which pre- 

all orders payable to 
vents side pull on spindles, and the E. HARRISON CAWKER, EUREKA COIL SPRINGS, which pre- A ‘ i : : , ig, | Vent back-lash and give a smooth mo- sher e “Unite es Miller,” No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. Publisher of the “United States Miller,” No. 124 ; J tion, the highest degree of perfection ts 

padi on eA eet UES smal attained. By the use of these important 
inventions, you can produce the finest hinery of Trans- | The Practical Steam Engineer’s Guide. 7 eae of Mechanism and Machin y In the ooo Ra oouabcuoH On and eee eae oF fmprican poaonarys port, a eae. ph geen rae 

‘i rth inoipl f hanism, wheels, and pulleys, strength and able, pump ng, an steam fire-engines, boilers, injectors, etc. For the use o: r C88, an ’ tess proportion of safte, coupling of shat, and engaging and Cone nRmeaE: qa ioeerae ones Ge ete ta eee Me orn asec COST and less RUNNING EXPENSES. . ae TAM EA uaten Bee neta goer 00) oU aa 50 Sr ece ane ete. feeerrstes by about 100 engravings. In one vole Do not fail to send for Circular. Aad- 
B vi ipeemire ts cot Ah ealGe s cuMtnee rier eeUueet ehh seeveos wie ZeN Uses yet Of QbOUE TO PATES, IMO. 6.0.66. icec sees sseesceiscvesecacses ctecssecteusesiee ‘ dress, Ino. A, Hafner, 39 Water Street, 

American Miller and Millwright’s Assistant, | Practical Rules for the Proportions of Modern En- Pittsbur, "Pa finer, > By WM. CARTER HuGuEs. A new edition, in one volume. 12mo.........$1 50 gines and Boilers for Land and Marine Purposes. I> a Mect ‘i By N. P. Buron, Engineer. 12m0..............0.00..c0c cece secreseeeeses Ol 50 SS Lukin.—The Young Mechanic. R tT ents in the Steam-Engine ry. ing directions for the use of all kinds of tools, ecent Improvements gine. ’ ' Pre raareantee pre engines and mechanicn! erie aac ing ei a ite yeriots ppblloations Pula: allel stekin PraE ee cares ‘and Spon $ k Mechanics \ Own Book, . 12mo. ri . | i ES ee fe Seog erie muerte es org uae: «TLasceetods Tmolr S170 By Jonx Hournk, 0. E. New Edition. With numerous Ilastestoee: ino, Bue a 07 t Machines, QUOU soins seine pan eatueisrectysMeessoss sa seabervestetigsseucer eat escorts SE ecae nes of the various mechanical 1bpliances used ee A Practical PReanae on Ateckanicnl Fngincering. A MANUAL FOR HANDICRAFTSMEN AND t |, metal, and other substances, 12mo... ............$1 7% Comprising metallurgy, moulding, casting, forging, ols, workshop, ma- prea Utactare Or clue bi ohinery, mechanical inanipulation manufacture of steam-engines, etc., ete. AMATEURS. Lukiv.—The Boy Engineer, With an appendix on the analysis of iron and iron ores. By FRaNcis CAM. De What they did, and how they did it. With 30 plates. 18mo................ $1 7% PIN. C.E.. to which are added, Observations on the Construction of Steam Boilers and Remarks upon Furnaces used for smoke prevention; with a | Now Ready. Containing 702 pages, 8vo, cloth, with 1420 
Leffel.—On the Construction of Mill Dams. ehapter on explosions. By R. Armstrong, C. E., and John Bourne. Rules Iihistrations. Com rising also the building of race and reservoir embankments and head for calculating the change wheels for screws on a turning lathe, and fora aoe, the measurement of streams, gauging of water supply, etc. By ane res teu Pe meobine. Bye ee sheen neg eweel Ancluging pete fxrres. & Co. Illustrated by 58 engravings. 1 vol. 8V0....2............65 the One haPisniiin ot ee ByG. Epa: Sho. Illustrated with 29 Plates and olinractas of tha, ores amoat suffices to Apsioate tae ei Siege dearestenedesoatsstsonsctt OO OO . rious mechanic 

tor and Dynamometer. 100 WoOd ENngravings..........66eecceseeeen oe as 2 ; Bie TG icelen # applications to the steam engines. By Taomas J. Main, | The Practical Draughtsman’s Book of Industrial Design, | gut ‘stone into usotul objects are oe oe rood, metals 
M. A. F.R. Ass’t Prof. Royal Naval College, Portsmonth, and THOMAS wee and Machinists and Evgineer’s Drawing Companion, | every-day practical view. Assoc. Inst, C. E., Chief Engineer R.N., attached to the R. N. College ne Forming a complete course of Mechanical Engineering and Architectural | The method of treatmentof each branch is scientific, 
trated. From the Fourth London Edition. 8v0....................ceeeceee Drawing. From the French of M. Armengaud the elder. Prof. of Design in ast eS niet io cee cones tie raw material . the Conse: torie of Arts an industry, Paris, an i rmengau e | wor! upon, characters, variations and su: il Questions on Subjects Connected with the Marine Steam Saunaer aud Amoroux, Civil Bogincers Rewritten and arranged with ad-| ity. ‘Then the tools used in working up the material Kngine. ditional matter Sn Dine; selections from and exauiiles of the most useful | are examined asto the prinoiples on which their shape At amination paper; with hints for their solution. By THOMAS J. MAIN, and generally employed mechanism of the day. By WILLIAM JOHNSON, | and manipulation are based, including the means 
Pre toaece of Mathematics Royal Naval College, and Taomas Brown, Chief Assoc. Inst. C. H., Hditor of “The Practical Mechanic's Journal.” Illustrated | for keeping them inorder, by grinding, setting, hand- ro. RON temo GION ce etic eee sreccses@l BD: by fifty folio steel plates, and fifty wood-cuts. A new addition 4to, half mor- ing and cleaning. A third section, where necessary, 
Engineer, R. N.- 1#mo., a BOOCOs sssassscvsessscsesssnsscuseecspessosessooqesdetsasetetsmasotnecceseeren ce@AnlOO 4b levoted to explaining and suustrating typical ex. Steam Engine. The Construction and Management of Steam Boilers, | ®™ples of the work to be executed in the particular Phe Tear io i MAIN, F. R. Ass't §. Mathematical Professor at the Royal By R. Armstrong, C. E. With an Aypenite by Roperr Mauuur, ©. E., F. R, materia under otie, ‘thar the book fore «come 
Naval College, Portsmouth, and THOMAS BROWN, Assoc. Inst. C. B. Chief S& Seventh Eaition, Mustrated. 1vol. Imo... ccs eecsssssnsstes- seers 1B) | RU Ohlsen te Tee will Anda ites Engineer, &. N. Attached to the Royal Naval Coliege. Authors of suggestions as to the direction in whieh fey. “Questions connected with the Marine Steam Engine,” and the “Indlenter Carpentry Made Easy. ments should be aimed ae aiaten readers will be 
and Dynamometer.”” With numerous illustrations. In one vol. 8vo......85 00 Or, the science and art of framing on @ new and improved system, with | giad to avail thomselves of the ahee la derbotinns anh specific instructions for building balloon frames, barn frames, mill frames, ee carne ies by which they oan ie. a great degree Mechanics’ (Amateur) Workshop, Frarehouses. churoh spires, ete, See iat he eat esee HER Oe EENge Duild: | overcome the disadvantage of a lack of manipulative dey ones On te ny Pata ea concise diceutions fon tho mmanipulation of wood | 23g. Uigton: Gey TING (eats WOO HOC ey We eer asluumeered by toety. | SU erie aa Popa Ad areee  WKER i Di . . zing, soldering and carpentry. By . 2 " : Radinerils, nerd ing casting. forging, Thied eae Llusitatearsen, Ys 00 and Bractical BUllder, BVO}... ccccsarwssecssseseseodesvevshssscess 0 04.0186 OD PupLisner U.8, MILLER, Miwauher’ Wis, 

ful F 1 a M The Comnigve erackical earn an dies, hard De ee ne 
?, Book of Useful Formule an em- Embracing lathe work, vise work, drills and drilling, taps and dies, harden- 

Moulesworshie Fockat 'd Mechanical Engineers. ing and tempering, the mating and use of tools, etc., ete. By Josva Rose. | BVERYONE IN CHARGE OF A BOILER SHOULD HAVE A COPY. By GuILrorD L, MoLEswoRTH, Member of the Institution of Civil Engineers, Illus, by 130 engravings. 1 vol. 12mo., 376 ey Seossnsatechaesersse si hD Ua ae Chief Resident Engineer of the Ceylon way. Secon merican, from The Slide-Valve Practically Explained. the Tenth London Edition. In one volume, full bound in pocket-book. $1 00 Embracing simple and complete a action eden eteations of the operation THE FIREMAN’'S QUIDE. of euch element in a slide-valve movement, and illustrating the effects of Nystrom’s New Treatise on Elements of Mechanics, variations in their proportions by examples carefully selected from the A HANDBOOK oN Establishing Strict Precision in the Meaning of Dynamical Terms: ac- most recent and successful practise. fy Josua Rosé, M. E., Author of companied with an Appendix on Duodenal Arithmetic and Metrology. iy “The Complete Practical Machinist,” ‘The Pattern-muker’s Assistant,” ete. Joun W. Nystrom, C. EB. Mlustrated, 8V0........... 0 ccsecsesceseee seen e PB Ilustrated by 38 QDETAVINGE..00 0000 ccvetersacsisencvesese ssravesesvecoses Sl 00 THE CARE OF BOILERS : — of 4 Engineer’, Roper’s Practical Hand-books for Engineers. Pallett, The Miller’s, Millwrights, and mE MOOR# Cea Hoon of Land nd Morine Bagiogs,. ee a Hepa hope of the Roch: _ 7 2? BR “Cate CS zh Pressure Steam Engines,” ‘Use By HENRY PALuErr. Illustrated. In one vol. 12mo.......................88 00 mote of the Stoam Boller," 83 09, “Engineer's Handy-Book” ‘$3 $0. By Teknologforeningen 7, [., Stockholm. ‘Trans- These books embrace al ranches of steam engineering—st lonary, loco- The Practical American Millwright and Miller. motive, ‘fire ‘and marine, Any engineer who wishes to be well informed in lated from the Third Edition, and Revised By Davip Craik, Millwright, Tllustrated by numerous wood engravings, all the duties of his calling, should provide himself with afullset. They are BY KARL P. DAHLSTROM, M. &, and two folding plates. 8VO..........+..secsssseseneeeceee sete cee eeee cree ee BD OO the only books of the kind ever published in this country, and they are so * he Mari stan Engine plain that any engineer or fireman that can read can easily understand them, — 3 of t) arine Steam-E 
Cetechian of Eve me Firemen, and Mechanics. A practical work for | Moore’» Universal Assistant. ‘The following are the titles of articles in this book: 

practical men. By Emory Epwagps, Mechanical Engineer. |llustrated by A Hand-book of fifty thousand industrial facts, processes, rules, formule, After starting the Fire; Alarm Whistle; Arra sixty-three engravings, including examples of the most modern engines. receipts, business forms, tables, etc., in over two bundred trades and occupa- ments for Ascertaining the Water-line; Beat nwo Third edition, thoroughly revised, with much additional matter. In one tions. Together with full directions for the cure oF Disease ord tae al Blow out; Blowing Out Partially; Blowing ‘out te. VOLUME, IMO; “410 PABOM, casisecccesaccaccasnncscensasesnasigessessesqsceese MM QD tenannce of health. By R. Moorg. A new revised edition. Illustrated, | tally: Cure of the Boller when notin Ueee target ney 
Fire; Care of the Fire during short Stops in the Work; rr Causes of Foaming; Cleaning Out; Cleaning the Boil ’ 
er; Cleaning the Grate-barsand Ash-pan; Decreasing ~ the Draft, etc.; Defective Feeding Apparatus; Dono' >t ( } AW K BR R Sit Stir the Fire; Dry Fuel: False ater-line; Feeding; ‘ Fire and Clean Out Hapialy Firing into Two or more Furnaces; Formation of Scale; Fuel on the Grate; a s 8 9 8 How to prevent Accidents; Loss of Heat; Low Water: 

‘ s 

Precautions before Starting a Fire; Precautions as to Closing the Dampers, etc.; Precautions when the Water is low; Precautions on Drawing the Fire; Pro- o, of Firing; Froper, Firing; Refi ng the Boiler; gulating the Draft; Ropeires Safety lug: Safety 

‘Reat in the Boller: The Plonts Ake Geen Cee st in the Boiler; The Float; The Gai an 
we FORD 1884-5,- “i Glass Gauge; ‘The Steam Gauge: The Waters The 5 

Water-line; ‘To Examine the State of the Boiler; Sree 
Trimming and Cleaning outaide, bs 
Flexible cloth, price 60 cents, sent free by malt HE Directory is published once in two years. The next will be issued about March 1, 1886, If you have not yet purchased our pecelpt of price, PEA copy of cr United Bratoe sa 1884-5 edition, do so at once. —_It contains over 25,000 addresses in the United States and Canada, and in thousands of instances | {° E HARRISON ©. AW ith, meeeligg gives the capacity in barrels of flour per day, and states whether the mill uses steam or watér power. Price, Ten Dollars per PUBLISHER U.S, MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. Copy; sent by mail, registered, to any address, on receipt of price. We refer to Edw. P. Allis & Co., Milwaukee Dust Collector Co., —_—_————— Cockle Separator Mfg. Co., all of Milwaukee; Geo. T. Smith Middlings Purifier Co., Jackson, Mich.; Stilwell & Bierce Mfg. Co., Dayton, i> WATER O., or almost any of the prominent mill furnishers or flour brokers in the United States, or any of the milling newspapers. It is just NWI DEAD) AND miList, ee what it pretends to be—a reliable list of addresses of flour-mill owners of the United States and Canada. WN We Rr fle as mt Address all orders and make all money orders or drafts payable to YY i A. Deteach a, E. HARRISON CAWKER, ‘ IN 

Publisher United States Miller, Vy A o tou a ; MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. d : ei 
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FROM THE NEW ORLEANS EXPOSITION ! 
eee 

e 

From the manner in which awards have been managed here thus far, and from 

all information we are able to obtain, we are satisfied that practical men will not 

be selected for jurors, and that any mention of our Centrifugal Reel or Purifier we 

° ° ° eae ° ° . 

might receive at this Exposition would be of no importance to us or significance to 

intelligent millers. We therefore announce in advance of the selection of any jurors for 

the class in which our machines are placed that our goods will remain here for 

Promising all visitors a cordial welcome, we remain, as ever, 

Sincerely Yours, 

*) 

’ 
Dated March 20th, ’85, at space F. F. & G. 5 and 6, Jac kson M ich 

Main Building Exposition, New Orleans, La, 3 : 

a 
= 

5 COPIES FOR $4.00, tc accress. | ae ae 00, icany'casress. MACHINERY = Wipine : TowELs ; 
os - 

; J 2 IN DICTIONARIES. T hese Towels are much more economical | SIZE No. 1, 15 x 15 Inches. 

% An Industrial Revolution.—In a large Conrecticut manufactur- tl ie eS meee 7 | " " 2,30x18 -" 

tpg establishment thors 13m operation Hef cos than can bo encraled tron 40008 ee nee 
| rc c y f . 5 

‘ibs burned in the ndinary way. “In other words, the new contrivance already saves washed easily and quickly, and used again. PRICES. 

‘nineteen-twentieths of tho fuel, und it is believed that before Deng publicly, an- ittle or m No, 1 No. 2 

jounced it will be so improved ‘that the saving will reach 49 fiftieths! The. facts Little or no danger from fire. They are Per D a : 

already developed are simply incredible to one who has not actuallyseen them verified. ° in the lar . ° Ne | Per Hoa Prete Be ee ie.e Met: 9.¥ 3, “75 $ 1.00 

‘A Remarkable Coincidence..—Whil» the new Furnac ; was in now in use in the largest factories im New rer Eadie 8 veseee sees NF BOD 7.00 

process of construction, the editors and publishers of Webster’s Unabridged were en- England and on the ocean steamers. | er GLOSS. eee ee eeee ees 6.00 8.25 

gaged upon their new work, which is as great an improvement upon all provious Diction- . le Per Thousand............... 82.50 46.50 

ay productions, and just as valuable in its way asis the incredible fuel economizer above 

alluded to. Webster's Practical is not only a ew compilation by the leading Dictionary Please give them a trial, We can send 3 dozen No. 1, or 2 dozen No. 2, by mail. 

House of the world, but it embodies several new features which, for ordinary use, Please send your orders to 

render it pre-eminent among dictionaries—not excepting even the Unabridged. 

golf, Condensation —By crowning ,all| Si Nymeth Website. sraetcal bie GEO DUNBAR & cy). ee ceneneas 

Serivider (asin the“ Book” example quoted be- | tionary at hand, one need not, be at a loss 10 cor- ‘ . STREET, 

ow), such words are adequately ‘treated in one- Teatly DEgROM ROS ‘Or spell the most difficult words. 
§ . 

third of the Space required by the old arrange. 8th, An Invaluable Bcok.—Thoimpor- Lene —— ———— eee 

ment, By this means Aen all the desirable | tance of supplying every child with Webster's 
—<_[_=$$=*<<*<***$==*=====*a=*aI—_—E=E=ELESZ 

tate rao ana fed, pans APRA Rua SGM i ene i tt 
Berenies ae y appreciated, Aa an caueatir a eon # nate Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee , 
"Gd, Association.—We comprehend gs 1108 One, cpsconby tna, ap cadowent oF Uette h. n. 

Tons ror thle Feason any one Wao nal carefully hontded Peeters ater on inlife, i RAILWAY LINE. 

e ** w ph which we repr the following paragraph is repro- ‘amb: ape 

fom Websters Practical Dictionary, wil not only auced from Webster's Practical. LUDINCGTON ROUTE. 

Soinember two or three times ‘as much as would The Shortest § Cheapest Route secre 

Bee or ree tmonber Wonka: Toon | BORK Recto eilsiury catpoation Py og La Fast Freight & P 
SY ind together: a literary composition, en oO = ‘HE— 

NBd, Hendy Raterenco-— hot only do we || piniit moiiiiselaay Lie ed ast Freight & Passenger Line. 

Gevitonples gaabo. Hucreds fe tons || fRvReR OPA Aa tel sas Bot Att rei on 
“ Gasifed in the old way. Hence, vo one sre |} acquainted with books than with men, — Book’ Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading 

Classified 10 the OW egtials 10 pay one dollar for |} Binder, x. Que who binds bodes Bnd’ery, Oe 
to all points in 

Wetster's Practical rather than accept the best ot A place for binding, ete, — -bind’ing, Ait oF New York, Boston, and all points in Michigan. 4 

) the older dictionaries as.a gilt. Brastion af, ete, —- <onges ee ae Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, 

“4th, Derivative ‘lerminations.—Only |} ern. (sin) A case fora hook ; a cover of cloths sere Ne Tork, 

pire Sloane MOR Meg geste | Sar enue ech aang DAYLIGHT EXCURSION!| =" Now Bngtana ib 
} Pictionary, for instance, does not give any of the SORT seirang mere wansene sl 

. New England & Canada, 

Sethe ae al ven in eters actin, || Ett suhag napa eficaatt seen See AE Renae Av LOWEST RATES. 
potty, rhe, auustrations, {pigvexccoted || Saat cme MT, Onuntnn eho Waker ares Grand Haven and Return $1.00 leit 
han those of any other abridged or low-priced ord of etme, He racic il ca caavea tall All freight insured across Lake Michigan. 

Oth, Prefixes and Suffixes.—Another ation cara bak which to nd particu Leaves daily (except Sunday) at 7:00 4, M.. and, con. Passengers save $2.75 to all points East. 

fmportant feature of Webster's Practical is its Pe pcg, -piate nA label indenting own ip, place daily (except Saturday) at 8:80 P, M., and connect with Dock and Offices, No. 24 West Water St. 

Cullar treatment of prefixes and suffixes, which is 18 library, ete. ustally on ere fice ba of the ever oe Steamboat Express. oa one block from Union Dey vy 

Sulleved'o be more destable bap a separate de |] May ike tig pele? aa ersm Gone ne block from Union Depot. 

Bometimee allotted to ther, fe ii “ky al -iee f.A for eling tke— SLEEPING and PARLOR CARS L. C. WHITNEY, 

ertiviiuaote feature of Websters P ructen fy ook pat holdvoks worm ON THROUGH TRAINS. ? Gen'l Western Agent. 
ai 

—_ ——————— 

Compendium matter, overost complete Brbnonne: Wary cs Lue reteset ene ee, Oe ‘Ticket Offices, #9 Wisconsin Street, at Dock, foot 

| ing Vocabulary ever compiled of Biblical, Class!- of West Water Street. G A N %, & co 

THE QUANTITY TEST. 2 MEREAUEN, | T TANGY, % 

(The following exhibits are from the texts of the dictionaries named). est. Pass. Agt. Gen'l Fr't and Pass. Agt. ia- 

‘Webster's Practical Dictionary, ($1) 600,000 Words and 1,400 Illustrations, G. R. NASH, Manager. Budapest, Austria Hungary. 

| New American Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 Illustrations. ied kn ee een | sa frat introduoere of the hilll 

i National Popular Dictionary, ($1) £40,000, Words and 116 Illustrations, Me Vacs jo.are the fret Introd noers te eo ent foe 

ay National Standard Dictionary, ($1) 210,000 Words and 612 Illustrations. 4 Ho ewell Turbine the United States of America. For full particulars 

1) uality Test.—Aside f ll ad bi p A enaenee BAA DATS: 
o y Test.—Aside from a: vantages above alluded to, there ils See cee [Mention this paper when you write to us.] 

ie att another and very Jpnortans fontire of the new york, to be considered, viz: its The mest efficient and x , s 

q@ Aty as compared with the cheap dictionaries whic ete had thel argest sales, and economics) Water Whee == 

wolen ‘ave been compiled chiefly from the old editions of Webster on wich the &e y~ dara, made, which cannot be . 

Bs its have expired, ‘Hence Webster’s Practical contains more matter t in any other ye! | broken or damaged by BURNHAWM’S 

do) gar gis onary. te quality. to say the least, is the Nery. best, while its arrangement ~ Dia stones or timbers getting 

‘ and Sther new and desirable features, including first-class illustrations, paper, into it while running. IMPROVED 

printing and binding are added without extra charge. @ i Gives an average of 8 s 

; ) A Subseription Book.—As Webster's Practical is not for i in Fath Ot. Fewer, dove St d d T D 

book-stores, our readers will be able to procure it only from canvassing py mae et 7 baie ort es 2 al al’ ur Iné 

. it be ordered in connection with this journal in accordance with our sp = ay Go Ve particular. * —18 THE— 

. Our arrangements with the foe aa (8.8. Wood, 184}4 W. 88d St., N. ¥.) enable us to A > td Manufactured at the Rees constructed and Anished, 

; 
) i ives better Pe t 6 

| For $1.60 we will send the Unrrep STaTEes MILLER for one year and ] | | a | Variety \ron Works, Power, ‘and is sold for teas ‘nonew, 

Re spent, of WeBsTer’s PRACTICAL, post paid to ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD, or for $2.25 roe fe eee TORE, PA. Lone horse ee, than any other 

we will send WkBSTER's PRACTICAL and the Unive States MinLER FoR 2 years to any ‘1 Send for Illustrated Cata- rbine in the world. 

ain "HARREGN GG Wich Poor othe Ustsbo raw hh, No farea as Yrne i= os. + TORE 
; Rosiereto ©, Hitraukee, Wis, : Address, A, 3, HOPRWALL, Bainburg, Va.| BURNHAM BROS., - - YORK, PA.
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ee | LL >>] ]]__=™»Eeeaa SSS 

Bl | ASHTABULA, OHIO, JANUARY 12th, ’85. Vd \. 

“ | CASE MANUFACTURING C0., Columbus, Ohio, MADE ay | 
f A-cAsE MANUEAL TS A) | GENTLEMEN :—It is now over one year since we accepted our mill from you 

r » >. we kin | and we have had ample time to make careful tests and comparisons of the products 
fo i fa B04 pa a. | of other mills, and we feel that we owe to you at least an acknowledgment of our | \ AN : (2) ~ an | opinion as to the merits of your system of milling. We are free to confess that we | i) A ea i or | do not believe that there are any parties building mills to-day that do or can build 

P WV ry | better mills than you do. Our convictions are made up from the stubborn facts mnt MN 
‘ } , A tA | “ | that we can and do get 30c. per bbl. more for our flour in many places than many , A { ei | of the leading mills do for theirs. 

. YW i a | One leading house in New York writes us as follows: ‘Your samples in and eee) ie We | | carefully tested and we are frank to confess that we do not see how the flour can = Ne \ “i | S ‘| | be improved.” We can give you many instances of approval of our flour but we — i a a a a : | think above is enough inasmuch as it is unsolicited by you. FA —— i YS P ' 
e as i a Ps a ; | Yours Very Truly, es a LG pi ‘ h : ae /4 | FISK & SILLIMAN. 

Oe I a ee 
9X18 FOUR ROLL MILL—“BISMARCK.” —_ A vata ier 

a 3 We can do as well for others as we have for F. & S. Correspondence solicited. ei 
a ADDRAsSss—— 8 
4g op 

ep? 
ey, s, 

J 
“eee, te Ley on i ny Sst OOO ‘ 

Sy Oh te gr CY, SP Ve! > 8 Wo, “ O pr org gore Gane Cg “8 oO yPB'go) ao? gy, "ig Page to Xe GOLUMBUS Sor S05 2 oe Fa me, Sp, Lhe Mie, th Me, 4 ce 90? or oh? ; B00? so eae 
Pen °& ie “Uy, So, a Sy, %&, 4 2 >, ergo gE 8 oe ye se Se, “oe ca & D> "ae" xoF SPP De S08 ot! 7 We ty O H | O AP & 6 &% ote Gok yo™ y088 Mp2 OP p09 

dy “% 4M “ “a , 46 - HP® 0 Meo AD? 9 OP rr coh ss? > op to, bd, Og ty Ue, 50 OB GPmeqas® 8 oH er™ Wy Ye, y oe 7) IP 9 PF Gr, OP GMI oobleg 59> gO ax, 8¢ Ry, CO, & “6 OP > dP 4D gs nb cae sd” gg Cy >, “Up, Fe ey OF DM GeE oh APO? rr Wd he Fog te he b_ Pty, “Lo 39% ot FP ne Goer «9 we DY a RY XK 8, = az mi Oe QO GO™ 53 xe Lass oP. og om K Z  y, SS Ly Foy, S $% 95° g0" HP? 0% goo Hor err i 

—eeeeaaeaeaeeeaeaeaeeaeoeaeaeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeEEEEEEoEEoEooe —————————————————————_—_—_—_—_e o— 

) ‘ ( THOMPSON & CAMPBELL, Attention Meadsero! 
No. 1030 Germantown Avenue, Shag os 

Philadelphie, i ee ace a) For One Dollar, we will send THe UNITED STares MILLER for one year and ONE e ° e e copy, postpaid, of either of the following useful or entertaining books, viz: ROPP’S rl h a Mae nists CALCULATOR; OGILVIF’S POPULAR READING; OGILVIE’S HANDY 
9 AN 9 BOOK OF USEFUL INFORMATION ; FIFTY COMPLETE STORIES BY 

2 . FAMOUS AUTHORS; THE GREAT EMPIRE CITY, or HIGH AND LOW 

maa Bugis wales, ee * oi on ar UNITED Srares MILLER for one year and the NEW . or - WwW seni B Tv. TATES . Millstone Manufacturers, Mill and Mill Furnishings of all kinds, AMERICAN DICTIONARY. ; 
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS OF For $2.75 will send the Unrrep Srares MILLER for one year and MOORE'S 

. . UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT AND COMPLETE MECHANIC. 
Roller Mills, Old Mills Remodeled to Improved System. For $3.25 will send the UNirep Srares MrLuErR for one year and DR. COWAN’S 

MANUFACTURERS OF SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE. A very valuable book which every man and woman 
should read. 

B. T. Trimmer’s Improved Grain Scouring, Rubbing and Separating Machine Combined. For $1.50 will send the UNrrep Srares MILurr for one year and “EVERY- 
‘This is the best machine in the market for cleaning grain. It is well known to the best millers. Itisused | BODY’S PAINT BOOK,” recently published. 

in the best mills in sae country. It a Sperkied on tne Oe cor aaty aM TE. OR GUE RTT 

HEMHn CeaE ail ethers IVA RADEON cua bert nena THEIL AOE Rene, y GLUB tt LIST. 

PSY) Do Your Qwn Printing nye HE NITED TATES IL UPR NO EXPENSE, except for ink and paper, after mA ri. * 
ee SOLDINS nun tape ta can and r F ‘outst for printing Cards, Tags, Labels, Circw~ ita lara, cle. “Every Business Man should have one. ., erik " Leis 4 wit 

Vo The mosi Ww re ee ONE YEAR. ONE YEAR, Outfits from $l up mar mats ee Baul Wegkly news NORTHWESTERN MILLER..............$2.50] BOSTON WEEKLY GLOBE........... vee $2.00 PRRBENG @ GAME: Fee TNs Ee ORR over publish gveries, inventions and patents AMERICAN MILLER.................... 1.50| BRADSTREETS’ ....... 0.000.000 000000, 4,50 ee splendid fnaravings ‘his publication, furnishes Lonpox IEEE. s (aaaiiscs veaiedcen tad ait FRANK Tastane’ CHIMNEY CORNER. ... 4-25 
Ro person shoal fe ee ee eae whit FULBTONE cas cseciseae. peavateree autre Me * TLLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER 4.25 Rolls Re-ground and Re-corrugated. ie'Scrznemera “abeemene ts ancl, Boe et MODERN MILLER...................... 1,50] POPULAR MONTHLY. .........0..000044. 301 fos clans oneah ined ai tna gt aul otter Repers of Hints oN Miu Buripina............ 4.00] HARPERS WEEKLY..................... 4.10 —_— toClubs, Sold by al newsdealers. MUNN & CO., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN................ 8.50 ae DARA vein ish yiiseneaevitens Mode Publishers, No, 961 Broadway, N. Y. AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST........... 2.00 y YouN@ PEOPLE............. 2.75 ROBERT JAMISON ATENTS. Bane & So. bare HARPERS MAGAZINE................... 4.00] INTBR-OCEAN, CHICAGO .............., 2°00 le Seven Years’ YENTURY MAGAZINE.....-...00000c0ees 4: ECHANICAL ENGINEER............... 2. ; tha Patent Oflen wut tase Before acne tae dadaeeth ons 3.9) pe Peers skins 200 NEENAH, WISCONSIN. ea ane Hundred Thoug= MILLWRIGHT AND ENGINEER......... 1.50] MILLING WORLD, (Weekly)... vaca OD ey OO a ene ele neste AMERICAN MACHINIST,...............+, 3.20] MILLERS’ REVIEW, (with Flour Trier)... 1.75 é Mude entirely of STEEL. i teavenle, Sredenprey CODE es Deutsch-Amerikanische Mueller.......... 1.50) New YORK WEEKLY............0..605. B.25 STEEL ONE MAN with it can Beouring to inventors their rights in tho CHicaGcO WEEKLY TrMus,............. 2.10 Posr Disparca, (ST. Louis),........... 2.00 5 easily move a loaded car. United States, Canada, England, France, af 6 PRIBUNN ics .5. 05s) B10 WE ICHOMAR isch on hiterseitimeetc sc, GCAO Trae NOP Mp oe. tee oF Me One ee ate eet etepa? Turr, Fueup AND Farm ............. 5.50] MILWAUKEE SENTINEL........ ....... 2.00 ’ eranne: fAnformation aa to oltaining patants cheer. MILLER JOURNAL. .............5++05+++ 1,00| NEW YORK SUN.............0.050.00,,, 2,00 Manuractred by Fey ede nowt trees Patents ehiained Sr. Louis GLOBE DEMOCRAT........... 2°00 | Ke WORLES. «ccs dates laced tae 200 x E. P. DWIGHT, through Munn & Co. are noticed in the Scientific : 

Dealer in Railroad Supplies, 740 American free, Tens pagantens cf epee, navies is We will give correspondingly low rates én any other publication the subscriber may desire. POSTE Tie | ee ee ee | aro E. HARRISON CAWKER, [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] AMERICAN, 961 Broadway, New York. ° Publisher United States Miller, No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

meee MILL SUPPLIES |i? 
io em en, kath 
pe oe f ae. Rubber { BELTING, BOLTING CLOTH, | AND RE-CORRUGATED TO ORDER, 
ic S AMEE = Elevator Buckets, Bolts, Mill Irons, &e. . ‘. a) ‘ y . 4 ‘ \ eum 4 Prices Close and Quality the Best, Also, Porcelain Rolls Redressed. } a4 i ICS] y Our Machinery for this purpose is very accurate, Can do work promptly, SMH “he Case Mfg. Co, Columbus, 0 Oo “~~ ee 6 Gase Mig. 60., Columbus, 0,; Case Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio. __ 

- om? Nes ont 
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[ellie | a, = eke - coo eee a Pig || BIRGE & SMITH, 

oA L Manufacturers and Sole Proprictors of the ss 

| [ ry J o, RE ere . 
| pat | Ded [ oe ML a 1 | 

| ee * eat otal le | 
eon! (i: WM) eal”. | . SS tied i Bs \ {hq crore ing} geet | 

Laci H hs ai me x aT fl 

a Py eee 7 | 
| fan's ss OH it] i % Hoy] gees fara) 4 PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS & ESTIMATES 

[in i ei Rey |. | And Galt’s Combined Smut and Brush Machine, eta fe ey | | MADE FOI ALL KUNDS OF 
| La ANE The Only Practical Cone-Shaped Machines in the Market, and for that Reason lA | eee se 
| > i RABE an ‘ the Best. ADJUSTABLE WHILE LN MOTION. : Go = Ket | oS 4 MILLWORK, MACHINERY, ETC. 

“ at ||) b i "| pe ne | 
| [fe ge He aNBARLY 1,000 OF THESE MACHINES IN| USE in the United States Hk He “el | | Flour, Sawmill, Tanners’ and Browors’ Ma~- 

ee eee te ee eee eer easy [hirer ||) | chinery, and General aft Pusnishers, 
ee up lel 'y! rush is the true principle to properly. clean. er: f j eared ai ||| | ‘ . ‘ 

| Tactiined sent on eri; tho tars to he the judues OF chs WORK. For piloc pale — SL) | Corner of East Water and Knapp Sts.. 
<a i ay ae Ter PP te EUREKA MANF'G CO., Rock Falls, Ill., U. 8. A. Soh ea SY MILWAUKEE, - - - WISCONSIN, 

| Mention this paper when you write : ene \ (Please mention this paper when you write to us 
cad p9 > " - _ " - — = anne = ~ — cs oe a 

ia J AMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED To Preserve Iron and Keep Boilers and Flues from Scaling, uso 

r 4 5 
le i a +H. P. GRAVE’S BOILER PURGER.# 

f 9 twenty per cent. more fuel than a clean Boiler, while a scale one-fourth of wn inch thick will Pega ne Stet 

| ie t nee EO eacr The seule i Se eet ore ae ‘te OO OAKES een ok cuta 

Fine New Pamphlet for 1885. he United States, more especinlly in the lima and alkall distuicts, & KGnoUBn attention has no recht paid 

is : RR ea ae Rate, PPE Neat ue cob dune se ae nn yhoo 6 Bede 
= SS ‘The “OLD RELIABLE” with Improvements, making it the Most Per- | PURGE which Lelaim is the best made: First, —Thut it will remove the scale from any Boiler, and, by its con: 

te fe errr fect Turbine now tn use, comprising the largest and the Smallest tinued use, will keep it from forming. Srcond.—That it will not injure the Boiler, Valves or ylinder, nor 

See = Wheels, under both the Highest and Lowest Heads in this country. Our] foam the water, nor injure the water for drinking purposes. It is Casy to use, being in a liquid form, it ean 
ee RO re new Pocket Wheel Book sent free. Address, be put directly, into, the Boller, through the Safety Vatlve. Whistle Valve, or by Force Pump, or into the 

a nh » Third.—tTi y its use, from fifteen to fort yer cent. can be saved in the cost 0} el, besides m OX: 

| | | JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio fenes OF putting in vow RucseveKy AiG Grewoenma: | : 
NE i es A Hy RETIRE, P _ We also refer with pleasure to the following who ure pene gue See oie EEE Teaee 

Wm and 110 Liberty St., New York City. | the t case threshing Machine Cy. itucine, Wiss Racine Hardware. Siti. Co, Ttacine, Wiss, Janesville 
ce ; j Machine Co., Janesville, Wis.; and all Bogincers running out of Milwaukee on ©. M. & St. P. Rly; Lattin 

[Please mention this paper when you write to us.] & Rand Powder Co., Platteville, Wis.; Edw. P, Allis & Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; Wisconsin Central R. R. Co., 
| Mila, Wiss Cramer, Aikens & Cramer, Milwaukee, Wis.; V. Blatz Brewery, Milwaukee, Wis.; Ph 

————— = Best Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; Northern Hospital of Insane, Winnebago, Wis.; and many others, 

“TRIUMPH” CORN SHELLER E P B Address, for prices, cte., H. P. GRAVES, - 43 Virginia St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
<itaceceeeins || sacked ssc icc ees Nein ac errata eealonesenanmeenrieecietas arsine 

CAPACITY’ VERYBODY’S FAINT B00K_ : 
2000 BUSHELS PER DAY, <¢; == sil pam meric INDOOR wa OUT M&BYKR & AGKKRMANN, 

Aislin soe ce ai eein = OOR painting whl a seriened to tone niceties tama 
cneivart oo et oe, Sr PAINTING te 2 AE Oa oY | Weave © : . ‘ie \ rovensioual painter. he most practical ant 27-6 . . 

PAIGE MANUF'G CO., NS Fears eget |Patent Metallic Fire Proof Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering. 
No. 12 Fourth St., Painesville, ba KALSOMIN. - 0. 2 Fourth St., Painesville, " FABER TRANGIA Gy KALSOMIN- 

8. 8. STOUT. H. G. UNDERWOOD. CORE CUNT Ocean ENG) ao | ; | Zz { 

Stour & HOUSE CLEANING, ls nll Aa “> gaa ae 
making tho beautiful SPAT TER-WORK fi \ She. | ge aN 

TOUT UNDERWOOD, Bd” "Ra teavis pinot all | ae x \\ ss Bo Naae ROOFS) F AR M Soot oh | Also Manufacturers of | Ga ( US . Ns Sy FEARIBIEE Best oF REFERENCES 
(Formerly Examiner U.S Patent Office ) MASON GERM IMELENENT? Be NE | (nad ~ SAN Wea alk space 

. & PIANO or ORGAN; how to imitate Ne | TU FRGE 1 Fa? WMMISMIET|) CORRUGATED RIN! FURNISHED ON 
SOLICITORS OF GROUN D BHAS Soi anata gainer t ; ; ee hees/] WEEAEEN! ZN c. 

n on J | | Wz Wie Srnn ibe 

Hav inicaracaneazerree — Cheap COverINgS. | URNS gry yam ents APPLICATION. WCE hod ngoiNy shone NG eS Ss a 
benustfalb woman SAVE ITS GOST in ashort time, Sen | | NR EN 

t by mail on receipt of prises Que Dollar. | | Co Pee Paw) Y ALN he 

66 Wisconsin Street, ake ronne Bears ai copy. oh SVEREBODES | oo | SS s 
bm ae st paid, t y address, y SLAC 

M | LWA U K E E WI S Address I, HARRISON CAWKBR, No 21 Gran : al —— 
, ; Avenue. Milwaukec, Wis. B70 Kinnickinnick Awenue, 

i I MILV7AUZEES, ‘ U7 ISCONSIN. 
= a rae aaa areal eninee a eaaaes 

cataiokie (i a A ENGINE : 3 | ———— ————— 
and i yo qo 

Prices. ig WORKS fi q H 
Ga Me. emer, INDIANAPOLIS, IND. U.S. a, Sa Ree bina 

ESE iy cuca pO eet 
pene ed SEAM ENGINES & BOILERS. /Ajiasn va z= 
Sma Bea ypcyy Cr Fngines and Boilers in Stock jattamas Pe i so 

a Se IESE Use ; ee a Send for Illustrated Circular and Reference List. 

SSS =i i se ” 

We S -. (el i CONS goa Toy 2 nat” | = a | & 2 
= BINE U | | onan fare © 

oe, veo iT ss — at 5 6-4) a 

quis a's a a YP “ 

JmpRO as = ATER This Wheel is considered one of the most = | SS Le bo 

ia rs on g : pe correct that has been devised, gives the highest me . oe F é 

Co — WHER: results, and, with late improvements, is now Ss a { ‘ew r © 

‘ a. a the best, most practical, and efficient Partial iw. ae oy A ! a 4d 
2 Bog * Gate Wheel in existence. & Jarre © 

i } oe a Kor Economy, Strength, Simplicity, Dura- | ty y a a i "Ty ® 

i ee «Vility, and Tightness of Gate, it has no equal. mw 7 ASQ!!! ifr. a 

CW at ‘1 Es State your requirements, and send for S as \ VUZE: a. " 

| 4 i | P| * | Catalogue to ; a {| EES - A, : | oe | aie eee Ty | ™ 
ee we | SB: | B. 1 Sia <—<e-m | . 

ee - | ee NI Se 
‘ ees T. C. Alcott & Son, } Za ra SS / Gu 

r ee , : MOUNT HOLLY, N. J. | ” \'< OPM) SSNS 4 oO 
ma [Please mention this paper when you write to us.) ag . j AAAS WY = 

SS p Sa / fy iin aP. oa 

7" POOLE & HUNT’S = Ng 2 
ey Bae . 7 GL a an A 

=, Leffel Turbine Water Wheel & ES ers ° 
} Made of best material and in best style of workmanship. _ EEE TEE EE Pre EN = Jae. ‘ i o rier TVV RAT Raa TOs me 

ul Machine Molded Mill Gearing » Vio) Wels 3) 3 3) — 
s) From 1 to 20 feet diameter, of any desired face or pitch, molded by our own SPEC: | ca Pst SNe Saeed thee re nae 

beer aD ~ IAL MACHINERY, Shatting, Pulleys, and Hangers, of the latest | = | =o — 
in SSS ‘und most improved designs. 

\ 7 | oy 1? Mixers and General Outfit for Fertilizer Works. i 5 a 

Biggs ees a se Shipping Facilities the Rest in all Directions. TN lf] OSE aG ne () 
co 7 | me POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. 6 y 

N. B.—Special attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills. 

[Mention this paper when you write to us.) 
a = PITTSBURGH, PA. 
BOE ETE. LE BP BSH) EES. | 

SALES DEPARTMENT CONDUCTED BY 

VOECHTING, SHAPE & CO., ' | WESTINGHOUSE, CHURCH, KERR & CO., 17 Cortlandt St., Now York. 
j SOLE BOTTLERS FOR | | FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO., Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Louisville and St. Paul. 
iN, JOSEPH SUHLITZ BREWING COMPANY'S i | FAIRBANES & CO., St. Louis, Indianapolis and Denvor. 

| i Ww + | PARKE & LAOY, San Francisco and Portland, Ore. 
4 CELEBRATED MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, PAREE, LACY & 00., Salt Lako City, Utah, and Butte, Montana. 

Cor, Second and Galena Streets, D. A. TOMPEINS & 00., Charlotte, N. 0. 
( MILWAUKEE, i i 2 WISCONSIN. IMRAY, HIRSCH & EAEPPEL, Sydney and Melbourne, Australia. 

ROT TLERS' SUPPLIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND . ERATING IMPLEMENT & MACHING C0., Dallas, Texas, og ee R. ROGERS, 43 Ruo Lafitte, Paris. 
(Please mention this paper when you write to us.) rr. AVERILL, Delft, Holland.
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a a F Guaranteed to be Superior to any other Bolting Device 
itt 4 ee, == as 

yd 4% FOR CLEAR, CLEAN BOLTING OR RE-BOLTING OF ALL GRADES OF FLOUR. 
it % \ N ee i: ij FINELY DESIGNED AND MECHANICALLY CONSTRUCTED; 
i : LN . ‘ 5 it - y . , , Ye 
i As A x fi x | | SLOW SPEED. OCCUPIES SMALL SPACE, AND HAS IMMENSE CAPACITY, 

ie eh SN A wr vant My i] 
q Lona THA iS / GENER uA nce) AZ ‘ For Price List, Sizes and Dimensions, send to 
iQ MA Ge el > ORS Ty A —————~S § THE CUMMER ENGINE CO a = ee ee eee i ee 

Send also for 150 Page Catalogue Describing their Engine. CLEVELAND,.OHIO. 
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BXTRAGTS PROM A LATTAR OF 

THE GEO. T. SMITH MIDDLINCS PURIFIER CO.’S . . e 

AGBANT AT HAMBURG, GRRMANY. 

>> .......Have in the latest days been twice in the mill of Mr. Gabbert here, (which is built 

by......with rollers and disintegrators) and with the intention to know the opinion of Mr. Gabbert about 

the Geo. T. Smith reel, who, as he told me, gave the best testimonial, and said to.......that if he had not 

yet.........reels, no other than the SMITH REELS would be put in his mill, and that he is now sifting the 

whole flour produced by his mill through the No. O Reel, about 2,000 pounds per hour............shaked their Oo ’ ’ | 

heads and replied that it seems advised to wait for the result after some longer time, but Mr. Gabbert as 

he has now the No. O reel for two months answered that they might be convinced of the GEO. -T. SMITH 

CO.’S REEL to be in fact A LARGE NEW SUCCESS. Not less than three reels of .............(Priee $300 each, 550 

mm. diameter) would be required to do the work of No. O Geo. T. Smith reel for flour produecing.’’ 

Hamburg, Germany, Jan. 24, 1885. | 

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS AT ' 

206 and 208 West Water St., fo MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. 
y \ af 
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THE GIBLIN SELF-ACTING FIRE EXTINGUISHER q a 4.~-It endures extremes of temperature without loss or injury. 
. j ‘i ; ; 

j 5.—It is 100 per cent, cheaper than any other Fire Extinguisher. 

4 f | 6.—It is harmless to everything, excepting fire. 

j j 7 \ 7.—It will t evi rate or lose any streng . even if lef ‘orked. The most Perfect Extinguisher ever brought before the Public, j Wee 7,—It will not evaporate or lose any strength, even if left uncorked. | 
Ve i \ 8.—The compound used liberates gas in larger volume and more rapidly 

: . : : a v) gi \ " than any other known chemical compound. | 
The severe public trialin the city of Milwaukee, March 10th, f b J) Wf \ ia 9—All other Chemical Fire Extinguishers use Carbonie Acid Gas, put 

ISS5, has demonstrated the following pomnts w herein the “Capi”? f #! . "| iam =p under pressure. For this reason, if kept for'any length of time, the gas 

“lin! ie Saute 3 = | t! - am if i escapes and the Extinguisher becomes worthless. We do not use Carbonic 
excels all other Pire Extinguishers TH EGI BLING Acid Gas; our Extinguishers are not put up under pressure, and therefore 

1.It is the only Fire Extinguisher that will control large tires. F STINGS ea do nat: 1O8e Bis by standing for any lengthiot time. 
2.—1t is antomatic—acts distantancously—and requires no expert to use it. IRE EXTINGUISH i ' 10.- Mayor Wallber, Chiet Foley, of the Fire Department, and the bus- 

‘ .—It has 100 times the extinguishing power of any other Fire Ex i \ A ig ri iff iness men of Milwaukee pronounce the “GiBLrN” the most perfect and 

Aaneuialial . ~ WW 1 My) Hj) reliable Extinguisher they have ever seen tested. 

. . f h 4 ‘Gi . 95 

What Chief Foley and the Daily Press say of the  Giblin. 
HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, ¢ From the CHicago Tries, Mareh 1, Iss): 

Cry OF MILWAUKEE. \ 
re ; . TEST OF THE GIBLIN SELF-ACTING FIRE EXTINGUISHER. Office of Chief Bngincer, Milwaukee, March Uth, 185 

GHALIN SEL ACTING PIRE EXTINGUISHER CO,, A BRILLIANT RESULT. 
206 West Water St., Milwaukeo, Wis, = 

ae , : PaiTmihe REV GHGTOR Mette Pua ; tate MILWAUKEE, March 10—[Special.] ‘The long expected t st of the G blin Self-Acting Fire Extinguish: 1 
viENPLEMEN:— After witnewiny the severe test of your King Katinguistor. on the lth inst and | aa! Auday Inthe ener OF Mayor Wallber: Ciel Woley, and tho Fo Committe, Several 

cour Extingtisher the most practienl, reliable and valuable BxtinguisheeT ever saw, and am fully coy. | thousand persons had assembled to witness this exhioit; all being wnxious to see the results obtained by 

faced that it is theonly Fire Extingtisher capable of controlling large fires, and ought to be adopted by Cae Wandercul Bxtogulsler. The arrangements for one of the most severe teste over witnessed were of > 2 PaReINOME ieee av most complete re, 
SITE eee ea ee roa ee Ee Gai raty Oana HM Ror AIRAmAEOUS IES mio wooden, houses had been exectod to experiment ou, the larger of the two being 14 fect in width, 

’ : 12 feet in height, and having a dept of 16 fect; the smaller structure being 10xt2 feet. ‘The latter. was 
foie Ree : ignited first, the Whole of the interior having previously tilled with combustible matter, such as coal oil, JAMES FOLEY, Chief Fire Department, tur, pitch, ete, ete. When the flames had been allowed to take» thorough hold on the building, Mr 

Zinns, the treasurer of the company, dropped seven of the quar, bottles into the fire; the effect’ was 
simply marvelous, calling forth prolonged cheers from an admiring and satisfied crowd. ‘The extinguish 
ing of the thames from the moment that Chict Foley guve the word oceupied obout twonly seconds, On 

of Foley be! »proached. b; » writ he expresse se ) ys 4 . 
From cho MIUMWAU KBE AUNTIE: Mave 11th, 1ENGs Tesnite, ‘Phe larger structure had been designed with a view of showing the operation of the Gibiin Five 

\n interesting trial of the Giblin Self Acting Pire Extinguisher was made in Market Square yesterday Extinguisher in large packages. Eight vessels, cach containin s half a eatlon of the chemical, were used, 
Inthe presenee of uzrent crowd of spe-tators. LWwo temporary wooden buildings, the larger ove being | and they demonstrated thoroughly everything thal the proprictors claimed for them, ‘This fire was ex: 
Mout Hiteen feet by twelve in-size, and one story in height, were erected for the purpose, Within, the | tinguished in seventeen seconds. ‘The Giblin Fire Extinguisher is the only thing of the kind inthe market 
Surface of the Wood wits smeared With vitehs combustibles besides were heaped against the walls Inside, | Mit has proved itself able to cope with intense fires. ‘he chemical can be put up in any form or shape, 
ey the whole copiously “wet down” with kerosene, An aperture about t ree feet square was left inthe | nd for the present the company will continue to put it up in quarts and half gallons. Several valuable 

aot to give a good draft. When the flre was started within it quickly created a roaring tlime, which improvements have been made by the company during the last two months, the strength of the Bxtin- 

‘Gon leaped igh in the air above the roof, while tongues of flames issued through the crevices between | guisher having been increased to fully 200 per cent. ‘The Giblin Fire Fxtinguisher has, amongst tts many 
ihe sidine, under the coercion of the vigorous northeast wind, ‘The fire was allowed time to get a good | Xdvantages, one that commends itself to every householder and business man—that is, that it ie entirely 
hold of the wooden structure, and then, one after another, a half dozen bottles of the Extinguisher were | S¢lfacting. ‘The instant it comes in contact with even a spark, it scatters its contents and does its work, 
thrown into the thames, each Siznalizing its arrival in plage by a slight d tonation, with the result that in while other grenades have proved utterly useless by not breaking at the proper time. ‘These severe tests 

afew seconds the raging combustion drooped and expired, while the crowd signified its satisfaction with | have rauked the Giblin Fire Extinguisher as first in the world of any known hand fire extinguishing 
loud demonstrations of applause. ‘The test was regarded as a complete success, and a demonstration that | invention, The cols Dany # factories, formerly at Sheboygan, have been transferred to this city, their 
the Giblin Extinguisher will prove a most valuable agent for the sudden suppression of fires when they | Offices being at Nos, 206 and 208 West Water Street, and there is no doubt that this company has a brilliant 

break out within buildings. It is gratifying: fo learn thut the Giblin Company. have decided to erect | tuture before it. 

WONNe LEE hE GIR FOP (RO ABOU RSE OS I NBAMO LAVORA RORS SUE MAGIA SRM RAMBLE Sal We have also a large number of other testimonials, too numerous to mention here. 

: : : : 
Active and Reliable Agents wanted in every section of the Country. 

{Please mention the UNrrep Svares MILLER when you write to us.)
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